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Stormwater Management Plan 2018

Town of Macedon

Introduction
The Town of Macedon Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) Plan has been developed and revised
to comply with Part IV.A. Of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation General
Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (GP-0-15-003). The
Stormwater Management Program Plan provides policy and management guidance for the Town of
Macedon, which is a member of the Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition (OWSC). The purpose of this
plan is to maintain or improve water quality (see Appendix A for definition).
The OWSC exists by way of an inter-municipal agreement enacted through municipal resolution by each
participating member, the term of which is from February 1, 2018 through January 31, 2023. These
include the Towns of Farmington, Macedon, Ontario, Victor and Walworth; the Village of Victor; and the
Ontario County and Wayne County Highway Departments. Each of these entities is required to develop
their own individual Stormwater Management Program Plan.
Part IV.A (“Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) Requirements”) of GP-0-15-003 states:
“Covered entities must develop and enforce a SWMP designed to reduce the discharge of
pollutants from small MS4s to the maximum extent practicable (“MEP”) in order to protect water
quality and to satisfy the appropriate water quality requirements of the ECL [Environmental
Conservation Law] and the CWA [Clean Water Act]. The objective of the permit is for MS4s to
assume achievement of the applicable water quality standards.” (page 15)

The SWMP Plan is based on the Federal Stormwater Phase II rule, issued in 1999, which requires
municipal separate storm sewer system (MS4) owners and operators, in U.S. Census-defined urbanized
areas as well as in additionally designated areas, to develop a Stormwater Management Program. There
are six program elements designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants to the maximum extent
practicable (MEP). The program elements, titled Minimum Control Measures (MCMs), include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Public Education and Outreach
Public Involvement / Participation
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
Construction Site Runoff Control
Post-Construction Stormwater Management
Pollution Prevention / Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations.

This document describes each MCM and the Best Management Practices (BMPs) that have been
implemented to maintain compliance with the NYSDEC GP-0-15-003. Responsibilities to achieve and
sustain compliance are clearly defined for each BMP. Portions of the work necessary are provided
through the collective efforts of the Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition members. The remaining work
is the responsibility of the various departments within the Town of Macedon, and are to be coordinated by
the designated Stormwater Management Officer. To this end, assistance is readily available from OWSC
staff upon request.
This SWMP Plan should be reviewed on an annual basis and updated as necessary in order to take into
consideration the latest technologies and information to maintain compliance with the NYSDEC GP-015-003, as well as to account for progress made.
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Minimum Measure 1: Public Education and Outreach
1.1

Description of Minimum Control Measure

The Public Education and Outreach MCM consists of BMPs that focus on the development of educational
materials designed to inform the public about the impacts that stormwater discharges have on local water
bodies. The educational materials contain specific actions as to how the public, as individuals or
collectively as a group, can participate in reducing pollutants and their impact on the environment. The
Public Education and Outreach program and BMPs, in combination, are expected to reach all of the
constituents within the MS4’s permitted boundary.

1.2

General Permit Requirements

An MS4 must, at a minimum:
a. Identify Pollutants of Concern (POCs), waterbodies of concern, geographic areas of concern,
target audiences;
i. Pollutants of Concern: The Town of Macedon’s permitted area lies within the Oswego
River/Finger Lakes Basin Watershed. According to the NYSDEC, “water quality in the Oswego
River/Finger Lakes Basin Watershed is generally satisfactory to good”. However for the
purposes of the Stormwater Management Program pollutants of concern include: silt/sediment,
pathogens, algal/weed growth, nutrients (phosphorus), dissolved oxygen/oxygen demand and
ammonia. Known, suspected, and possible sources of these pollutants include: habitat
modification, agriculture, construction (development), urban/stormwater runoff, and municipal
runoff.
ii.

Waterbodies of Concern: According to Appendix 2, page 108, of the GP-0-15-003, (Appendix N
of the SWMP), the Town of Macedon does not contain any impaired segments. Additionally, the
Town does not contain any drinking water sources within its permitted boundaries.
Utilizing the NYSDEC Waterbody Inventory/Priority Waterbodies List the following waterbodies
within the Oswego River/Finger Lakes Watershed Basin have been identified as flowing through
the permitted area. Some of the waterbodies have been assessed to identify the known, suspected,
and possible type of pollutants present and the known, suspected or possible sources of pollutants.
Below is a table which includes the name of the waterbody, the assessment category, the known
pollutants, and the known sources. See Appendix D for the full Waterbody Inventory Priority
Waterbodies List.
Waterbody

Assessment
Category

Red Creek and Tribs
Ganargua Creek,
Upper & Minor Tribs

Minor
Impacts
Minor
Impacts

NYS Barge Canal

Impaired

Known Pollutants

Known Sources

Algal/Weed Growth,
Nutrients (Phosphorus),
Silt/Sediment

Habitat Modification

Nutrients (Phosphorus)

Construction (development),
Urban/Stormwater Runoff

Unknown

Unknown
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(portion 5)
Minor Tribs to Barge
Canal

Town of Macedon

Segment
Unassessed

Unassessed

Unassessed

iii.

Geographic Areas of Concern: Based upon the Sources of Pollutants identified by the NYSDEC
the following areas have been identified as geographic areas of concern:
 Municipal Facilities
 Canal Corridor Overlay District
 Areas under new construction/development
 Septic system areas

iv.

Targeted Audiences Include: Based upon the Sources of Pollutants identified by the NYSDEC the
following audiences have been targeted for public education and outreach:
 Residents
 Commercial Businesses including retail, restaurants, offices, dry cleaners, nail salons
 Automotive Business including gas stations, car washes, repair shops, etc.
 Institutions including hospitals, churches, and schools
 Developers and contractors
 Industrial facilities (factories, recyclers, auto salvage, mines).

b. Develop and implement an ongoing public education and outreach program designed to
describe to the general public and target audiences:
i.
the impacts of stormwater discharges on waterbodies;
ii.
POCs and their sources;
iii.
steps contributors of these pollutants can take to reduce pollutants in stormwater runoff; and
iv.
steps contributors of non-stormwater discharges can take to reduce pollutants (nonstormwater discharges are listed below);
See Section 1.4 Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway for details of the public
education and outreach program.
c. Develop, record, periodically assess, and modify as needed, measurable goals; and
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.
d. Select appropriate education and outreach activities and measurable goals to ensure the
reduction of all POCs in stormwater discharges to the MEP.
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC. Also
see Section 1.4 Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway for details of the public
education and outreach program.
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Methodology for Compliance with Permit Requirements

The OWSC has developed many of the BMPs necessary for this MCM. BMPs have included: brochures,
a webpage, and a display for community events. In addition, the Town of Macedon has developed
community specific BMPs to compliment the activities performed by the Coalition (see Section 1.4).
BMPs will be evaluated by the Town of Macedon on an annual basis and updated or enhanced as
necessary.
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Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway
Previous permit accomplishments include:

Description of Activity
Brochure Development and
Distribution, See next page for list
of existing brochures.

Purpose
Raise awareness and
change behavior

Responsibility
OWSC, Stormwater
Management
Coordinator (SMC)
OWSC, SMC

Targeted Audiences
Construction Operators,
Residents, Homeowners,
Restaurants,
Automotive, Pet Owners
Children and residents

Annual Compliance Requirements
Display brochures at municipal facilities: Town
Hall and Library. Track brochures distributed
where possible (some brochures exist online for
download).
Track number of coloring books distributed.

Purchasing and distribution of
coloring books
Creation of poster display for
community events
Development and installation of
community signs and new
developments
Development and distribution of
automobile decals on municipal
vehicles
Development of the OWSC
webpage http://owsc.org

Raise awareness and
change behavior
Raise awareness

OWSC, SMC

General Public

Document number of times utilized.

Raise awareness,
promote OWSC
website
Raise awareness and
promote OWSC
website
Raise awareness and
educate

OWSC, SMC

Homeowners, General
Public

Document number of signs installed.

OWSC, SMC

General Public

Document number of decals distributed.

OWSC, SMC

General Public,
Businesses, Schools

Raise awareness and
educate

SMC, BME
Associates

General Public,
Businesses, Schools

Update webpage annually with relevant
information. Document number of visits,
annually.
Update webpage frequently with relevant
information. Document number of visits,
annually.

Development of the Town of
Macedon webpage

Raise awareness and
educate

SMC, BME
Associates

General Public,
Businesses

Raise awareness and
provide opportunity
for public to
participate
Raise awareness and
educate

SMC, BME
Associates

General Public

http://www.macedontown.net/
ms4/
Distribution of Town wide mailer
with stormwater information
(Macedon Messenger)
Social media (Town of Macedon
MS4 Facebook page)
https://www.facebook.com/Maced
onMS4/
The creation of Stormwater Door
Hangers “Stormwater Pollution
Found In Your Area”

Highway
Superintendent

Homeowners and
Residents

Document number of residences reached and
how many times mailer was distributed (typically
twice per year).
Update page frequently with relevant
information. Document number of Likes,
followers, and comments annually.
Document number of flyers distributed.
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Town of Macedon

Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway Continues
Previous permit accomplishments include:

Description of Activity
Coordinate with local businesses or
entities to display stormwater
brochures and educational
information (Marina &
Campground)
Septic System Brochure with Letter
mailed to Residents who live along
the Canal.
Restaurant Brochure with Letter
mailed to Restaurants in the Town
of Macedon

Purpose
Raise awareness and
educate

Responsibility
SMC/BME
Associates

Targeted Audiences
General Public

Annual Compliance Requirements
Document number of brochures distributed:
 2017-2018: 100 brochures

Raise awareness and
educate

SMC/BME
Associates

Septic System Owners

SMC/BME
Associates

Restaurant Owners and
Employees

Document number of brochures and letters
mailed:
 2017-2018: 65 brochures and letters
Document number of brochures and letters
mailed:
 2017-2018: 18 brochures and letters

Raise awareness and
educate

List of Brochures:
 Clean Car, Clean Water – 2017
 Composting Waste Becomes Wealth – 2017
 Food Service Establishments Keeping Stormwater Clean – Revised 2017
 Healthy Lawn, Healthy Water – Revised 2017
 How to Empty Your Pool or Spa Wisely – Revised 2107
 Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination – 2017
 Lawn Fertilizer, Look for the Zero – 2017
 Living Near a Stormwater Pond – Revised 2017
 Managing and Minimizing Household Hazardous Waste – 2017
 Moving Dirt? Building Something? – 2008
 Our Home, Our Stormwater – 2017
 Pesticide Protection – 2017
 Plant a Rain Garden – 2017
 Septic Tips For Your Septic Tank – Revised 2017
 Stormwater Management Reducing Pollution – 2017
 The Scoop about Pet Poop - Revised 2017
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1.5

Best Management Practices for Future Consideration

The Town of Macedon will continue implementing the Best Management Practices as outlined in Section
1.4. The following BMPs will be considered for future exploration and implementation:
 Additional brochure development targeting commercial businesses and parking lots
 Create a Park Flyer to be located on display boards at local parks
 Research recyclable bags to be handed out at community events

1.6

Minimum Reporting Requirements

At a minimum, the Town of Macedon shall report on the items below:
a. List education / outreach activities performed for the general public and target audiences and
provide any results (for example, number of people attended, amount of materials distributed,
etc.);
These items are listed in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report Form and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report Form that is submitted to the DEC.
b. Permittees performing the education and outreach activities required by other MCMs (listed
below), may report on those activities in MCM 1 and provide the following information
applicable to their program. This may include the following:
 IDDE education activities planned or completed for public employees, businesses, and the
general public, as required by Part VIII.A.3 of GP-0-15-003;
 Construction site stormwater control training planned or completed, as required by Part VIII.A.4
of GP-0-15-003;
 Employee pollution prevention / good housekeeping training planned or completed, as required
by Part VIII.A.6 of GP-0-15-003.
These items are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the OntarioWayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.
c. Report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment.
These items are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the OntarioWayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.

Minimum Measure 2: Public Involvement and Participation
2.1

Description of Minimum Control Measure

The Public Involvement and Participation MCM consists of a set of BMPs that are focused on getting
members of the local community involved in the MS4’s municipal stormwater management program.
Compliance with State and local public notice requirements will be maintained whenever public
participation is sought or required. The BMPs include a number of practices designed to seek public
input on the SWMP and Annual Report accomplishments in addition to describing specific activities that
encourage public participation. The target audiences for the public involvement program are key
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individuals and groups that may have an interest in the particular BMPs as well as the general public
located within the permitted boundary.

2.2

General Permit Requirements

An MS4 must, at a minimum:
a. Comply with the State Open Meetings Law and local public notice requirements, such as Open
Meetings Law, when implementing a public involvement / participation program;
The Town of Macedon complies with the State Open Meetings Law and local public notice
requirements. All public meetings are posted on their Home Webpage
(http://www.macedontown.net/).
b. Provide the opportunity for the public to participate in the development, implementation
review and revision of the SWMP:
The 2018 SWMP revision will be posted on the Town of Macedon’s MS4 Webpage and the public
will have an opportunity to provide comments. The SWMP will also be presented at a future Town
Board Meeting.
c. Identify a Local stormwater public contact. Identify a local point of contact for public concerns
regarding stormwater management and compliance with this general SPDES permit. The name or
title of this contact and the telephone number must be published in public outreach and public
participation materials and kept updated with the Department on the MCC form;
The OWSC and Town of Macedon’s websites have identified Scott Allen as the Stormwater
Management Program Coordinator and lists his telephone number and email address.
d. Shared annual report presentation. Prior to submitting the final shared annual report to the
Department, by June 1 of each reporting year (see Part V.C.2.b.), the report may be presented by each
participating individual covered entity at an existing municipal meeting or may be made available for
comments on the internet.
The Town of Macedon and the OWSC Coalition complies with the shared annual report presentation
by posting the shared draft Annual Report on the Coalition’s website (www.owsc.org). Public
comments are directed to the OWSC Consultant who prepares the draft. A summary of the received
comments and responses will be included in the final Shared Annual Report submitted to the DEC.
As of this time, there have been no comments received. The final Shared Annual Reports are posted
on the Coalition’s website (www.owsc.org) and include permit years 2009-2010 to present day.
e. Develop, record, periodically assess and modify as needed measurable goals; and
These items are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the OntarioWayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.
f.

Select appropriate public involvement/participation activities and measurable goals to ensure
the reduction of POCs in stormwater discharges to the MEP.
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These items are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the OntarioWayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC. Also see
Section 2.3.

2.3

Methodology for Compliance with Permit Requirements

In order to comply with this MCM, each MS4 must involve the local public in their SWMP. By
participating in the OWSC, each MS4 can comply with certain aspects of the SWMP such as public
participation at the OWSC meetings, incorporating a feedback mechanism into their local websites and
accounting for stormwater business that is covered during public meetings that are held in targeted
Ontario and Wayne County communities. Individual MS4s are responsible for allowing public review of
their individual SWMPs and the shared Annual Report for the OWSC, which are both posted on the
Town of Macedon’s website.
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Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway
Previous permit accomplishments include:

Description of Activity
Public Review of Annual Report

Purpose
To encourage public
participation and to meet
permit requirements

Public Review of Stormwater
Management Program Plan
(SWMP)

To encourage public
participation in the
planning phase of the
SWMP

SMC, BME
Associates

Residents

Support Canal Clean Sweep Events

To encourage public
participation in
stormwater pollution
prevention activities

SMC, BME
Associates

Residents, General
Public

High Acres Waste Management
Open House

To encourage public
participation in
stormwater pollution
prevention activities
To encourage the public
to dispose of their
electronics properly to
prevent electronics from
being dumped illegally
To encourage the public
to recycle paper to
reduce the amount of
wastes in our landfills.

SMC, OWSC,
BME Associates

Residents, General
Public

SMC, Highway
Superintendent

Residents

SMC, Highway
Superintendent

Residents

Provide an annual E-Waste
Collection event for residents to
dispose of their electronic wastes

Provide an annual paper shredding
event

Responsibility
SMC, OWSC,
BME Associates

Targeted Audiences
Residents

Annual Compliance Requirements
The Town of Macedon prepares the individual
MS4 Annual Report and submits the report to the
OWSC Consultant who prepares the Coalition’s
shared report. The consultant also receives public
comments (none at this time), and submits the
Final Report to the DEC. The final report is also
posted on the OWSC’s website by OWSC staff.
Announce the SWMP at a Town Board Meeting,
post a draft on the Town of Macedon’s website to
solicit comments and advertise the plan on the
Facebook page to receive additional comments.
Post final copy at Library for review.
Facilitate event by availing public resources,
such as gloves, trash bags, equipment, and
dumpsters for waste hauling and disposal.
Document activities to include number of
participates and dates of activities. Advertise
events on Facebook page.
Provide display and hand out brochures about
stormwater pollution. The High Acres Waste
Management Open House occurs every other
year at the High Acres Facility in Fairport.
Document date of event, number of participants,
and number of electronics collected.

Document date of event and number of
participants.
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Town of Macedon

Best Management Practices for Future Consideration

The Town of Macedon will continue implementing the Best Management Practices as outlined in Section
2.4. The following BMPs will be considered for future exploration and implementation:
 Continue investigating a storm drain stenciling project to inform and educate the public on where
and why not to dump pollutants down storm drains by indicating where the drain deposits the
runoff it collects. Add storm drain stenciling flyer to Website and Facebook page.
 Participate in the Pharmaceutical Collection event with the Macedon PD.

2.6

Minimum Reporting Requirements

At a minimum, the Town of Macedon shall report on the items below:
a. Annual Report presentation information (date, time, attendees) or information about how the
annual report was made available for comment;
The Town of Macedon and the OWSC Coalition complies with the shared annual report presentation
by posting the shared draft Annual Report on the Coalition’s website (www.owsc.org). Public
comments are directed to the OWSC Consultant who prepares the draft. The Town will also post a
link to the Draft OWSC Annual Report on the Town’s Facebook Page and MS4 Website notifying
residents that they can view and comment on the Annual Report.
b. Comments received and intended responses (as an attachment);
As of the date of this SWMP, there have been no comments received by the public.
c. Public involvement participation activities (for example stream cleanups including the number
of people participating, the number of calls to a water quality hotline, the number and extent of
storm drain stenciling); and
These items are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the OntarioWayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.
d. Report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment.
These items are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the OntarioWayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.

Minimum Measure 3: Illicit Discharge Detection & Elimination
3.1

Description of Minimum Control Measure

The Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) MCM consists of BMPs that focus on the
detection and elimination of illicit discharges located within the MS4s. The BMPs describe outfall
mapping and update procedures, the legal authority mechanism that will be used to effectively prohibit
illicit discharges, enforcement procedures and actions to ensure that the regulatory mechanism is
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implemented, the dry weather screening program, procedures for tracking down and locating the source of
any illicit discharges, procedures for locating priority areas, and procedures for removing the sources of
the illicit discharges.

3.2

General Permit Requirements

An MS4 must, at a minimum:
a. Develop, implement and enforce a program to detect and eliminate illicit discharges into the
small MS4;
On September 13, 2007, the Town Board of Macedon adopted Town Code Chapter 112 Storm Sewers
Article I Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination to prohibit illicit discharges, and implement
enforcement procedures and actions as needed. See Town Code Chapter 112-14 for Enforcement:
penalties for offenses and Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) #6 Locating Illicit Discharges.
b. Develop and maintain a map, at a minimum within the permittee's jurisdiction in the urbanized
area and additionally designated area;
See Section 3.4 Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway for status of mapping.
c. Field verify outfall locations;
See Section 3.4 Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway for status of outfall locations.
d. Conduct an outfall reconnaissance inventory, addressing every outfall within the urbanized
area and additionally designated area within the covered entity's jurisdiction at least once every
five years, with reasonable progress each year;
See Section 3.4 Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway for status of outfall
reconnaissance inventory. Also see SOP #1 for Dry & Wet Weather Outfall Inspections.
e. Map new outfalls as they are constructed or newly discovered within the urbanized area and
additionally designated area;
The Town of Macedon continuously maps new outfalls as they are constructed or newly discovered
within the urbanized areas and additionally designated area. Over the course of the 2017-2018 permit
year the Town will begin to combine the Town of Macedon’s outfalls with the Village of Macedon’s
outfalls.
f.

Prohibit, through a law, ordinance, or other regulatory mechanism, illicit discharges into the
small MS4 and implement appropriate enforcement procedures and actions.
On September 13, 2007, the Town Board of Macedon adopted Town Code Chapter 112 Storm Sewers
Article I Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination to meet the requirements of the Minimum
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Control Measure 3 of the SPDES General Permit. See Town Code Chapter 112-14 for Enforcement:
penalties for offenses.
g. Develop and implement a program to detect and address non-stormwater discharges, including
illegal dumping, to the small MS4.
See SOP #1 Dry & Wet Weather Outfall Inspections and SOP #6 Locating Illicit Discharges.
h. Inform public employees, businesses, and the general public of the hazards associated with
illegal discharges and improper disposal of waste;
See the Town of Macedon’s website and the following brochures for information regarding hazards
associated with illegal discharges and improper disposal of wastes:




i.

The Homeowner & MS4
Food Service Establishments
Clean Car, Clean Water
Our Home, Our Stormwater






The Scoop about Pet Poop
Septic Tips For Your Septic Tank
How to Empty Your Pool or Spa Wisely
Illicit Discharges Detection & Elimination

Address the categories of non-stormwater discharges or flows as necessary;
The Town of Macedon’s Stormwater Management Coordinator will annually update the nonstormwater discharge list as necessary such that no exempt stormwater discharge is a substantial
contribution of pollutants. See Section 3.4 for list of exempt non-stormwater discharges.

j.

Develop, record, periodically assess, and modify as needed, measurable goals; and
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.

k. Select appropriate IDDE BMPs and measurable goals to ensure the reduction of all POCs in
stormwater discharges to the MEP.
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.

3.3

Methodology for Compliance with Permit Requirements

In the initial permit years, the OWSC secured the cooperation of the Monroe County Department of
Environmental Services (MC DES) to provide IDDE training. Andy Sansone, an employee of the MC
DES, presented information on IDDE methodologies including several field training opportunities which
focused on inspection procedures, pollution prevention and good housekeeping practices. In the previous
permit year, the OWSC reaffirmed its commitment to providing annual IDDE training to each MS4
community. The OWSC has and will continue to provide resources (intern, GPS, camera, etc.) to assist
field staff of individual MS4s with the outfall reconnaissance inventories, dry weather inspections, and
outfall mapping. At this time, the Town of Macedon has assumed the responsibility of mapping their own
outfalls.
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Town of Macedon

Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway
Previous permit accomplishments include:

Description of Activity
Outfall Mapping

Purpose
To facilitate track down and
prioritize outfalls based on
proximity to waterbodies and
community hotspots. See SOP #6
for Locating Illicit Discharges.

Responsibility
SMC, BME
Associates,
Clough Harbor

Targeted Audiences
General Public,
Residents, Municipal
Employees, Local
Businesses,
Construction Site
Owners & Contractors

Status of Outfall
Reconnaissance
Inventory

The Town of Macedon has
developed and implemented a
plan to detect illicit discharges by
conducting routine visual
inspections of every mapped
outfall. See SOP #1 for Dry &
Wet Weather Outfall Inspections.

SMC, BME
Associates,
OWSC Intern

General Public,
Residents, Municipal
Employees, Local
Businesses,
Construction Site
Owners & Contractors

Mechanism to prohibit
and enforce against
illicit discharges

To provide the Town with the
legal authority to eliminate any
discharges that are found.

Brochure Development,
Website Postings, and
in-house training.

To inform the public about the
hazards associated with illegal
discharges and improper disposal
of wastes.

SMC, Town
Attorney, Town
Board

General Public,
Residents, Municipal
Employees, Businesses,
Construction Site
Owners & Contractors

SMC, BME
Associates

Public employees,
business, general public

Annual Compliance Requirements
The Town of Macedon has developed and
maintained a Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) map showing the urbanized area and
additionally designated areas. The outfalls are
currently mapped on paper maps. The outfalls
have been inspected and survey points have been
collected for future mapping purposes.
# of Outfalls
Approx. # of
Permit Year Outfalls Mapped
Screened
2017-2018

78

78

2016-2017

78

35

2015-2016

78

70

2014-2015

62

44

2013-2014

52

26

2012-2013
52
52
On September 13, 2007, the Town Board adopted
Town Code Chapter 112 Storm Sewers Article I
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination to
meet the requirements of MCM 3 of the SPDES
General Permit. See Town Code Chapter 112-14
for Enforcement: penalties for offenses.
Continue to update brochures. Continue to post
information on the Macedon MS4 page about
illicit discharges. Continue to train employees on
how to identify and detect illicit discharges. The
last training for employees occurred on 12/5/17
and 13 employees were trained.
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Description of Activity
Addressing Categories
of Non-Stormwater
Discharges

Purpose
No person shall discharge or
cause to be discharged into the
MS4 any materials other than
stormwater, except as noted in the
list below.

Town of Macedon

Responsibility
SMC

Targeted Audiences
General Public,
Residents, Municipal
Employees, Businesses,
Construction Site
Owners & Contractors

Annual Compliance Requirements
The SMC will annually review and update as
necessary the non-stormwater discharge list such
that no exempt stormwater discharge is a
substantial contribution of pollutants.

List of exempt Non-Stormwater Discharges as listed in Town Code 112-6:


















water line flushing or other potable water sources
landscape irrigation or lawn watering
existing diverted stream flows
rising groundwater
uncontaminated groundwater infiltration to storm drains
uncontaminated pumped groundwater
foundation or footing drains
crawl space or basement sump pumps
air-conditioning condensate
irrigation water
springs
water from individual residential car washing
natural riparian habitat or wetland flows
dechlorinated swimming pool discharges,
residential street wash water
water from fire-fighting activities
any other water source not containing pollutants
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3.5

Best Management Practices for Future Consideration

The Town of Macedon will continue implementing the Best Management Practices as outlined in Section
3.4. The following BMPs will be considered for future exploration and implementation:
 Re-inventory outfalls to include the former Village of Macedon’s outfalls.
 Work with Grants Are Us to apply for a mapping grant in order to map the Town’s conveyance
system: catch basins, inlets, manholes, closed pipe systems, open drainage systems, and culvert
crossings to include the direction of flow.
 Update the MS4 Urbanized Area and Additionally Designated Area Boundaries on the online
GIS system.
 Target the following areas for inspection: the marina/campground, commercial car washes and
laundry, restaurants, and vehicle fueling.

3.6

Minimum Required Reporting

At a minimum, the Town of Macedon shall report on the items below:
a. Number and percent of outfalls mapped;
b. Number of illicit discharges detected and eliminated;
c. Percent of outfalls for which an outfall reconnaissance inventory has been performed;
d. Status of system mapping;
e. Activities in and results from informing public employees, businesses, and the general public of
hazards associated with illegal discharges and improper disposal of waste;
f.

Regulatory mechanism status - certification that the mechanism and directive are equivalent to
the States model IDDE discharge local law (if not already completed and submitted with an
earlier annual report); and
See Town Code Chapter 112 Storm Sewers Article I Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination of
the Town Codes.

g. Report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment.
These items (a.-g.) are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.
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Minimum Measure 4: Construction Stormwater Management
Polluted stormwater runoff from construction sites often flows to MS4s and
ultimately is discharged into local rivers and streams. Of the pollutants listed
in the box to the right, sediment is usually the main pollutant of concern.
According to the 2000 National Water Quality Inventory, States and Tribes
report that sedimentation is one of the most widespread pollutants affecting
assessed rivers and streams, second only to pathogens (bacteria).
Sedimentation impairs 84,503 river and stream miles (12% of the assessed
river and stream miles and 31% of the impaired river and stream miles).
Sources of sedimentation include agriculture, urban runoff, construction, and
forestry. Sediment runoff rates from construction sites, however, are
typically 10 to 20 times greater than those of agricultural lands, and 1,000 to
2,000 times greater than those of forest lands. During a short period of time,
construction sites can contribute more sediment to streams than can be
deposited naturally during several decades. The resulting siltation, and the
contribution of other pollutants from construction sites, can cause physical,
chemical, and biological harm to our nation’s waters. For example, excess
sediment can quickly fill rivers and lakes, requiring dredging and destroying
aquatic habitats.1

4.1

Pollutants Commonly
Discharged From
Construction Sites

 Sediment
 Solid and sanitary
wastes
 Phosphorous
(fertilizer)
 Nitrogen (fertilizer)

 Pesticides
 Oil and grease
 Concrete truck
washout

 Construction
chemicals
 Construction debris

Description of Minimum Control Measure

The Construction Site Runoff MCM consists of BMPs that focus on the reduction of pollutants to the
MS4 from construction activities that result in a land disturbance of greater than or equal to one acre.
Reduction of stormwater discharges from construction activities disturbing less than one acre will be
considered if it is part of a larger common plan of development or sale that would disturb one acre or
more. The BMPs describe the legal authority mechanism that will be used to require erosion and sediment
controls, enforcement procedures and actions to ensure compliance, requirements for construction site
operators to implement appropriate erosion and sediment control BMPs, requirements for construction
site operators to control waste such as discarded building materials, concrete truck washout, chemicals,
litter and sanitary waste at the construction site, procedures for site plan review which incorporate the
consideration of potential water quality impacts, procedures for receipt and consideration of information
submitted by the public, and procedures for site inspection and enforcement of control measures.
The stormwater regulations for Construction Site Runoff Control apply to both privately-owned and
managed projects, and MS4-owned and managed projects. Therefore, the BMPs described in this section
have application to both types of projects.

1

Adapted from US EPA Fact Sheet 833-F-00-008, “Construction Site Runoff Control Minimum Control Measure.”
January 2000 (revised December 2005). See EPA’s Publications search page online at
http://cfpub.epa.gov/npdes/pubs.cfm?program_id=0
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4.2

General Permit Requirements

An MS4 must, at a minimum:
a. Develop, implement, and enforce a program that:
i.
Provides equivalent protection to the NYS SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges
from Construction Activities per the requirements of general SPDES permit (GP-0-15-002);
See Town Code Chapter 113: Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control and
Chapter 135-43 Stormwater Control.
ii.

Addresses stormwater runoff to the small MS4 from construction activities that result in a land
disturbance of greater than or equal to one acre. Control of stormwater discharges from
construction activity disturbing less than one acre must be included in the program if:


That construction activity is part of a larger common plan of development or sale that would
disturb one acre or more

See Town Code Chapter 113: Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control and
Chapter 135-43 Stormwater Control.
iii.

Includes a law, ordinance or other regulatory mechanism to require a SWPPP for each applicable
land disturbing activity that includes erosion and sediment controls that meet the State’s most upto-date technical standards:
See Town Code Chapter 113: Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control and
Chapter 135-43 Stormwater Control. The ordinance addresses issues relating to the following:






iv.

Erosion and Sediment Control
Stormwater Management Design Requirements
Construction Requirements
Enforcement; penalties for offenses
Fees for municipal services relating to SWPPP reviews, inspections, and maintenance.

Contains requirements for construction site operators to implement erosion and sediment control
management practices;
See Town Code Chapter 113: Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control and
Chapter 135-43 Stormwater Control.

v.

Allows for sanctions to ensure compliance to the extent allowable by State or local law;
See Town Code Chapter 113-8: Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control;
Enforcement; penalties for offenses.
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vi.

Contains requirements for construction site operators to control waste such as discarded building
materials, concrete truck washout, chemicals, litter, and sanitary waste at the construction site that
may cause adverse impacts to water quality;
See Town Code Chapters 135-43.B.2.a.5. & 135-43.B.2.a 6. Stormwater Control.

vii.

Describes procedures for SWPPP review that incorporate consideration of potential water quality
impacts and review of individual pre-construction SWPPPs to ensure consistency with State and
local sediment and erosion control requirements;
SWPPP Plan Review is currently outsourced to the qualified professionals at the Ontario County
Soil & Water Conservation District.

viii.

Describes procedures for receipt and follow up on complaints or other information submitted by
the public regarding construction site stormwater runoff;
If a complaint is issued by the public regarding construction site stormwater runoff, the Town will
document the complaint on the Construction Site Complaint Log, see Appendix I and the
Stormwater Management Coordinator or designee will follow up with a site visit. For situations
that pose a significant threat to human health or the environment, the SMC or designee will
conduct a site visit immediately. If the complaint is found to be valid, the Stormwater
Management Coordinator will request corrective action by the site’s Project Manager. See SOP
#10: SWPPP Review, Construction Site Inspection & Enforcement.

ix.

Educates construction site operators, design engineers, municipal staff and other individuals to
whom these regulations apply about the construction requirements in the covered entity’s
jurisdiction, including the procedures for submission of SWPPPs, construction site inspections,
and other procedures associated with control of construction stormwater;
Audience
Construction Site Operators
Design Engineers
Select Municipal Staff

x.

Type of Training
Pre-con checklist
MCSWD Workshop
NYSDEC Endorsed 4-Hour
Erosion & Sediment Control
Training Course

Frequency
One-time at pre-con
Annual
Every 3 years

Ensures that construction site contractors have received erosion and sediment control training,
including the trained contractors as defined in the SPDES general permit for construction, before
they do work within the covered entity’s jurisdiction:
The Town of Macedon requires a copy of the NYSDEC Endorsed 4-Hour Erosion & Sediment
Control Training Course Certificate from the Trained Contractor to be stored onsite in the
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP).

xi.

Establishes and maintains an inventory of active construction sites, including the location of the
site, owner / operator contact information;
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The Stormwater Management Program Coordinator maintains an excel inventory of active
construction sites which includes the location of the site and the owner/operator contact
information. Also see Appendix I for an example of the Construction Site Inventory and
Inspection Tracking log.
xii.

Develop (for newly authorized MS4), record, periodically assess and modify as needed
measurable goals; and
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.

xiii.

Select appropriate construction stormwater BMPs and measurable goals to ensure the reduction of
all POCs in stormwater discharges to the MEP.
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.

4.3

Methodology for Compliance with Permit Requirements

The Town of Macedon has adopted the NYS Sample Local Law for Stormwater Management and
Erosion & Sediment Control. This ordinance authorizes the MS4 to enforce a program that reduces
pollutant runoff from construction sites. The Town of Macedon is responsible for reviewing SWPPPs,
inspecting construction sites and enforcing the permit requirements on developers / owner / operators that
do not comply with the regulations.
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Town of Macedon

Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway
Previous permit accomplishments include:

Description of Activity
Ordinance Adoption

Design Requirements

Purpose
These ordinances establish
minimum stormwater
management requirements and
controls to protect the general
health, safety, and welfare of the
public.
Review construction project,
planning, and design criteria to
determine changes needed to
comply with local, state and/or
federal construction stormwater
regulations.

Public Review

Provide the public with an
opportunity to review and
comment on proposed design
plans and construction sites.

SWPPP Review & MS4
Acceptance

Review SWPPPs to verify
construction plan compliance
with local, state, and/or federal
construction stormwater
regulations. Sign SWPPP
Acceptance Forms.

Responsibility
SMC, Town Board,
Town Attorney

SMC,
Ontario Soil & Water
Conservation District, BME
Associates

SMC, BME Associates

SMC, Ontario Soil & Water
Conservation District, BME
Associates

Annual Compliance Requirements
Amend stormwater ordinance, as necessary, to maintain
compliance with NYS stormwater standards and requirements as
defined the current or any future permits pertaining to stormwater
management activities. See Town Code Chapter 113: Stormwater
Management and Erosion and Sediment Control and Chapter 13543 Stormwater Control.
Review construction project, planning, and design criteria to
determine changes needed to comply with local, state and/or
federal construction stormwater regulations. Remain current with
the NYS Stormwater Management Design Manual updates.

New developments are announced and reviewed at both the
Planning Board (1st & 3rd Monday of each month) and Town
Board meetings (2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month). At that
time the public has an opportunity to request information and relay
concerns to the Town of Macedon. The Planning Board also posts
signs on the property of the proposed project for one week prior to
the public meeting.
The Town also adds a notice on the MS4 Facebook Page notifying
the public that construction plans and SWPPPs are available to
review at the Town Hall and Library. The Librarian has created a
section in the library dedicated to stormwater education which
contains documents that are available for public review including
SWPPPs.
Continue SWPPP reviews by qualified professionals (consultants).
Maintain checklists of SWPPPs reviewed and continue to sign
MS4 Acceptance Forms. The SWPPP review checklist can be
found on the Town’s MS4 Webpage to allow developers and
engineers to review the form prior to submitting a SWPPP.
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Description of Activity
Pre-Construction
Meetings & Checklist
SWPPP Inspections

SWPPP Enforcement

SWPPP Review
Training

Town of Macedon

Purpose

Responsibility

Annual Compliance Requirements

To educate Operators/Owners and
Contractors about Erosion &
Sediment Controls.
Inspect construction sites to
ensure compliance with the GP-015-002.

SMC, Ontario Soil & Water
Conservation District, BME
Associates
Ontario Soil & Water
Conservation District, BME
Associates

Take action against owners and /
or operators of local construction
sites that are in violation of local
construction stormwater
regulations
Ensure that representatives
completing the construction plan
reviews are properly trained.

SMC,
Ontario Soil & Water
Conservation District, BME
Associates

The Pre-Construction Checklist can be found on the Town’s MS4
Webpage to allow developers, engineers and contractors to review
the form prior to the pre-construction meeting.
Construction Site Inspections are outsourced to qualified
professionals. Third party contractors ensure inspections are
compliant with the requirements listed in GP-0-15-002. The Town
of Macedon receives and maintain records of construction site
inspections and corrective actions performed.
Notify owners/operators of local construction sites who are in
violation of the standards defined in GP-0-15-002 using the
enforcement procedures outlined in SOP #10, Construction Site
Inspection & Enforcement.

SMC,
Ontario Soil & Water
Conservation District, BME
Associates

Verify with Consultants that SWPPP reviewers are qualified
professionals (PE, CPESC).
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Town of Macedon

Best Management Practices for Future Consideration

The Town of Macedon will continue implementing the Best Management Practices as outlined in Section
4.4. The following BMPs will be considered for future exploration and implementation:
 Continue implementing Best Management Practices noted in Section 4.4. Very little construction
has occurred in the past annual reporting year in the Town of Macedon. However, The Town
expects construction to increase this annual reporting year and will continue to investigate
additional Best Management Practices as needed.

4.6

Minimum Required Reporting

At a minimum, the Town of Macedon shall report on the items below:
a. Number of SWPPPs reviewed;
b. Number and type of enforcement actions;
c. Percent of active construction sites inspected once;
d. Percent of active construction sites inspected more than once;
e. Number of construction sites authorized for disturbances of one acre or more; and
f.

Report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment.
The above elements (a.-f.) are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and
the Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.

Minimum Measure 5: Post-Construction Stormwater Management
5.1

Description of Minimum Control Measure

The Post-Construction Stormwater Management MCM consists of BMPs that focus on the prevention or
minimization of water quality impacts from both new and re-development projects that disturb one acre or
more. This includes projects less than one acre that are part of a larger common plan of development or
sale that discharge into the MS4. The BMPs describe structural and/or non-structural practices, the legal
authority mechanism that will be used to address post-construction runoff from new development and
redevelopment projects, and procedures to ensure long term operation and maintenance of BMPs.

5.2

General Permit Requirements

An MS4 must, at a minimum:
a. Develop, implement, and enforce a program that:
i.
Provides equivalent protection to the NYS SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges
from Construction Activities. (GP-0-15-002);
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See Town Code Chapter 113: Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control and
Chapter 135-43 Stormwater Control.
ii.

Addresses stormwater runoff from new development and redevelopment projects to the small
MS4 from projects that result in a land disturbance of greater than or equal to one acre. Control of
stormwater discharges from projects of less than one acre must be included in the program if:


That project is part of a larger common plan of development or sale

See Town Code Chapter 113: Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control and
Chapter 135-43 Stormwater Control.
iii.

Includes a law, ordinance or other regulatory mechanism to require post-construction runoff
controls from new development and re-development projects to the extent allowable under State
or Local law that meet the State’s most up-to-date technical standards:



The mechanism must be equivalent to one of the versions of the” NYSDEC Sample Local
Laws for Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control”; and
Equivalence must be documented using the NYSDEC Gap Analysis Workbook or certified
by the attorney representing the small MS4 as being equivalent to one of the sample laws if
one of those sample laws is not adopted or if a modified version of one of the sample laws is
adopted

After consultation with the Albany DEC office, the Town of Macedon decided to delay updating
their local laws until the new MS4 Permit and its sample local laws were adopted. On June 15th,
2017, the Town of Macedon notified the DEC about this decision and as of the date of this
publication, the Town has not received a response from the DEC, see Appendix E for a copy of
the letter.
The Town of Macedon has adopted a post-construction stormwater management ordinance. This
ordinance establishes minimum stormwater management requirements and controls to protect the
general health, safety, and welfare of the public. The ordinance addresses issues relating to the
following:




Permanent Erosion and Sediment Controls;
Stormwater Management Design Requirements; and
Fee structure for municipal services relating to SWPPP reviews, inspections, and
maintenance

See Town Code Chapter 113: Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control and
Chapter 135-43 Stormwater Control, Appendix E.
iv.

Includes a combination of structural or non-structural management practices (according to
standards defined in the most current version of the NYS Stormwater Management Design
Manual) that will reduce the discharge of pollutants to the MEP. In development of
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environmental plans such as watershed plans, opens space preservation programs, local laws, and
ordinances covered entities must incorporate principles of Low Impact Development (LID),
Better Site Design (BSD) and other Green Infrastructure practices to the MEP. Covered entities
must consider natural resource protection, impervious area reduction, maintaining natural
hydrologic condition in developments, buffers or set back distances for protection of
environmentally sensitive areas such as streams, wetlands, and erodible soils in the development
of environmental plans.
 If a stormwater management practice is designed and installed in accordance with the New
York State Stormwater Management Design Manual or has been demonstrated to be equivalent
and is properly operated and maintained, then MEP will be assumed to be met for postconstruction stormwater discharged by the practice.
See Town Code Chapter 113: Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control and
Chapter 135-43 Stormwater Control.
v.

Describes procedures for SWPPP review that incorporate consideration of potential water quality
impacts and review of individual pre-construction SWPPPs to ensure consistency with local postconstruction stormwater requirements;
 Ensure that the individuals performing SWPPP reviews are adequately trained, or under the
supervision of a qualified professional who understand the State and Local post construction
stormwater requirements;
 All SWPPPs must be reviewed for sites where the disturbance is one acre or greater; and
 After review of SWPPPs, the permittee must utilize the “SWPPP Acceptance Form” created by
the Department and required by the SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from
Construction Activity (GP-0-15-002) when notifying construction site owner / operators that
their plans have been accepted and approved by the permittee.
The SWPPP review is currently outsourced to the qualified professionals at the Ontario County
Soil & Water Conservation District.

vi.

Establish and maintain an inventory of post-construction stormwater management practices to
include at a minimum, practices discharging to the small MS4 that have been installed since
March 10, 2003, all practices owned by the small MS4, and those practices found to cause or
contribute to water quality standard violations;
 The inventory shall include at a minimum: location of practice (street address or coordinates);
type of practice; maintenance needed per the NYS Stormwater Management Design Manual,
SWPPP, or other provided documentation; and dates and type of maintenance performed
See Appendix J for an inventory of post-construction stormwater management practices.

i.

Ensures adequate long-term operation and maintenance of management practices by trained staff,
including assessment to ensure that the practices are performing properly.
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 The assessment shall include inspection items identified in the maintenance requirements (NYS
Stormwater Management Design Manual, SWPPP, or other maintenance information) for the
practice. Covered entities are not required to collect stormwater samples and perform specific
chemical analysis.
See Appendix J for examples of the Post-Construction Inspection Forms. Reports to be filed in a
separate binder.
ii.

Covered entities may include in the SWMP Plan provisions for development of a banking and
credit system. MS4s must have an existing watershed plan based on which offsite alternative
stormwater management in lieu of or in addition to onsite stormwater management practices are
evaluated. Redevelopment projects must be evaluated for pollutant reduction greater than
required treatment by the state standards. The individual project must be reviewed and approved
by the Department. Use of a banking and credit system for new development is only acceptable in
the impaired watersheds to achieve the no net increase requirement and watershed improvement
strategy areas to achieve pollutant reductions in accordance with watershed plan load reduction
goals. A banking and credit system must at minimum include:
At this time, the Town of Macedon has not evaluated this option.

b. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), implement, and provide adequate resources for a
program to inspect development and re-development sites by trained staff and to enforce and
penalize violators;





Post-Construction Inspections are conducted by BME Associates.
The Town of Macedon issues enforcement measures to owners and / or operators of local
development projects that are in violation of local post-construction runoff regulations using
enforcement procedures outlined in SOP #11 Inspecting Post Construction Controls &
Enforcement.
The Town of Macedon sends the Town Engineer to stormwater training courses offered by the
Monroe County Stormwater Coalition.

g. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, periodically assess and modify as needed
measurable goals; and
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.
h. Select appropriate post-construction stormwater BMPs and measurable goals to ensure the
reduction of all POCs in stormwater discharges to the MEP.
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.
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Methodology for Compliance with Permit Requirements

The Town of Macedon has adopted the NYS Sample Local Law for Stormwater Management and
Erosion & Sediment Control which includes provisions to enforce a program that reduces pollutant runoff
from both newly and re-developed sites. The Town of Macedon is responsible for inspecting the sites for
proper operation and maintenance and enforcing the permit requirements and for properties that are not in
compliance. In this manner, Town of Macedon can ensure adequate long-term management practices for
both public and private facilities.
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Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway
Previous permit accomplishments include:

Description of Activity
Post-Construction
Stormwater
Management Ordinance
Adoption

SWPPP Review of PostConstruction Controls &
MS4 Acceptance

Inventory of projects
that qualify for
inspection under local
post-construction runoff
regulations
Inspect MS4 owned and
operated postconstruction facilities.

Obtain As-Builts for
post-construction
facilities.

Purpose
These ordinances establish
minimum stormwater
management requirements and
controls to protect the general
health, safety, and welfare of the
public.
Review SWPPPs to incorporate
consideration of potential water
quality impacts and review of
individual pre-construction
SWPPPs to ensure consistency
with local post-construction
stormwater requirements. Sign
SWPPP Acceptance Forms.
To track and identify postconstruction controls to benefit
water quality.

To ensure adequate long-term
operation and maintenance of
post-construction facilities.

To ensure that the SMPs have
been constructed as per plan for
effective long term operation

Responsibility
SMC, Town Board,
Town Attorney

SMC, Ontario Soil & Water
Conservation District, BME
Associates

Annual Compliance Requirements
Amend stormwater ordinance, as necessary, to maintain
compliance with NYS stormwater standards and requirements as
defined the current or any future permits pertaining to stormwater
management activities. See Town Code Chapter 113: Stormwater
Management and Erosion and Sediment Control and Chapter 13543 Stormwater Control.
Continue SWPPP reviews by qualified professionals (consultants).
Maintain records of plans reviewed and approved for construction
under this program. Continue to sign MS4 Acceptance Forms after
SWPPPs have been reviewed and found to be in compliance with
current regulations.

SMC, BME Associates

Continue to update the excel inventory which currently includes
fields for the: location (GIS coordinates), type of practice, owner,
inspection dates, maintenance needed, and dates of maintenance
performed.

SMC, BME Associates

Inspect and document maintenance as needed. See SOP #11
Inspecting Post-Construction Controls & Enforcement. Document
follow up actions. Inspection reports are filed in a separate binder.
See Appendix J for examples of the Post-Construction Inspection
Forms.
Obtain As-Builts of newly constructed post-construction facilities
and file plans with annual inspection documents. The requirement
to submit As-Builts for post-construction facilities has been added
to the Town’s Conditions of Site Plan Approval.

SMC
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Best Management Practices for Future Consideration

The Town of Macedon will continue implementing the Best Management Practices as outlined in Section
5.4. The following BMPs will be considered for future exploration and implementation:
 Utilize the DEC’s Maintenance Guidance SMP Checklists to conduct future post-construction
inspections.
 Update the attributes in the Post-Construction Control Inventory and prioritize sites for
maintenance.
 Investigate and organize the Post-Construction Operation & Maintenance Plans and Stormwater
Maintenance Agreements for existing SMPs.
 Implement annual training for Low Impact Development, Better Site Design, and other GI
principles for the Planning Board.

5.6

Minimum Required Reporting

At a minimum, the Town of Macedon shall report on the items below:
a. Number of SWPPPs reviewed;
b. Number and type of enforcement actions;
c. Number and type of post-construction stormwater management practices inventoried;
d. Number and type of post-construction stormwater management practices inspected;
e. Number and type of post-construction stormwater management practices maintained;
f.

Regulatory mechanism status - certification that regulatory mechanism is equivalent to one of
the “NYSDEC Sample Local Laws for Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment
Control”; and
See Town Code Chapter 113: Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control and
Chapter 135-43 Stormwater Control.

g. Report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment;
These elements (a.-g.) are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC
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Minimum Measure 6: Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping
for Municipal Operations
6.1

Description of Minimum Control Measure

The Pollution Prevention / Good Housekeeping minimum control measure consists of Best Management
Practices (BMPs) that focus on training and the prevention or reduction of pollutant runoff from
municipal operations. The BMPs describe the training program; specific municipal operations that are
impacted by the proposed operation and maintenance programs (Standard Operating Procedures, or
SOPs); maintenance, activities, schedules, and long term inspection procedures for controls to reduce
floatables and other pollutants; controls for reducing or eliminating the discharge of pollutants from
streets, roads, highways, municipal parking lots, maintenance and storage yards, waste transfer stations,
fleet or maintenance shops with outdoor storage areas, and salt/sand storage locations; and procedures for
the proper disposal of waste removed from the MS4 and municipal operations, including dredge spoil,
accumulated sediments, floatables and other debris.

6.2

General Permit Requirements

An MS4 must, at a minimum:
a. Develop and implement a pollution prevention / good housekeeping program for municipal
operations and facilities that:
i.
Addresses municipal operations and facilities that contribute or potentially contribute POCs to the
small MS4 system.
The operations and facilities include: municipal building maintenance; park and open space
maintenance; solid waste management; stormwater system maintenance; street maintenance;
vehicle and fleet maintenance; and winter road maintenance (see BMP Summary Sheets in
Appendix K). See Appendix L for a complete list of municipal facilities.
ii.

At a minimum frequency of once every three years, perform a self-assessment of all municipal
operations addressed by the SWMP:
BMP Summary Sheets have been created for the following municipal operations assessed in the
2016-2017 Permit Year:
Municipal Building Maintenance:
 Plaza and Sidewalk Cleaning
 Spill Prevention, Control, & Cleanup
 Septic System Maintenance
Parks and Open Space Maintenance:
 Landscape Maintenance
 Outdoor Storage of Raw Materials
 Pet Waste Collection
Solid Waste Management:
 Chemical/Hazardous Waste
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 Illegal Dumping and Litter Control
 Waste Collection
 Waste Reduction and Recycling
Stormwater System Maintenance:
 Catch Basin/Inlet Structures
 Open Channel, Ditch Maintenance
 Storm Sewer Conveyance System
Street Maintenance:
 Graffiti Removal
 Unpaved Roads and Trails
 Roadway Patching, Resurfacing and Surface Sealing
 Street Sweeping and Cleaning
Vehicle and Fleet Maintenance:
 Vehicle and Equipment Cleaning
 Vehicle and Equipment Fueling – not applicable
 Vehicle and Equipment Repair
Winter Road Maintenance:
 Road Salt Application
iii. Determines management practices, policies, procedures, etc. that will be developed and
implemented to reduce or prevent the discharge of (potential) pollutants. Refer to management
practices identified in the “NYS Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping Assistance
Document” and other guidance materials available from the EPA, State, or other organizations;
See Standard Operation Procedures (SOPs) in Appendix M and the BMPs listed above and in
Appendix K.
iv. Prioritizes pollution prevention and good housekeeping efforts based on geographic area,
potential to improve water quality, facilities or operations most in need of modification or
improvement, and permittee’s capabilities;
Pollution prevention and good housekeeping efforts will be prioritized based on geographic areas,
potential to improve water quality, facilities or operations most in need of modification or
improvement and capabilities.
v. Addresses pollution prevention and good housekeeping priorities;
See BMP Summary Sheets listed above and in Appendix K.
vi. Includes an employee pollution prevention and good housekeeping training program and ensures
that staff receive and utilize training;
The Town of Macedon’s Stormwater Management Program Coordinator and Highway
Superintendent will coordinate annual training to the DPW municipal personnel. These personnel
will be responsible for implementing the BMPs in their everyday activities.
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Requires third party entities performing contracted services, including but not limited to street
sweeping, snow removal, lawn / grounds care, etc., to meet permit requirements as the
requirements apply to the activity performed;
The Town of Macedon’s Stormwater Management Program Coordinator will obtain third party
certificates from contracted service companies and include them in Appendix F of this SWMP.
As of the date of this publication third party certifications have been obtained from the following
entities:
 BME Associates
 Ontario Soil & Water Conservation District
 EnviroTech Environmental Services
 Transitions Landscape and Design Inc.

viii.

Requires municipal operations and facilities that would otherwise be subject to the NYS
Multisector General Permit (MSGP, GP-0-06-002) for industrial stormwater discharges to
prepare and implement provisions in the SWMP that comply with Parts III. A, C, D, J, K and L of
the MSGP. The permittee must also perform monitoring and record keeping in accordance with
Part IV. Of the MSGP. Discharge monitoring reports must be attached to an MS4s annual report.
For those operations or facilities that are not required to gain coverage under the MSGP,
implementation of the above noted provisions of the SWMP will ensure that MEP is met for
discharges.
The Town of Macedon is in the process of completing a SWPPP for the Former Village DPW and
has prioritized developing a SWMP for the Waste Water Treatment Plant within the next
reporting period 2018-2019.

b. Develop, record, periodically assess and modify as needed any and all measurable goals; and
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.
c. Select appropriate pollution prevention and good housekeeping BMPs and measurable goals to
ensure the reduction of all POCs in stormwater discharges to the MEP.
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.

6.3

Methodology for Compliance with Permit Requirements

The Town of Macedon will continue to assess the BMPs as listed above and further explained in detail in
Appendix K. Training will be provided to the personnel who will be responsible for implementing the
BMPs in their everyday activities. The Town will continue to review existing BMPs, Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs) and publicize the importance of reducing and preventing the discharge of pollutants to
the maximum extent possible (MEP) from municipal activities.
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Best Management Practices Implemented or Underway
Previous permit accomplishments include:

Description of Activity
Municipal Training
Program

Document Municipal
Operations Good
Housekeeping Programs
Municipal Building
Maintenance

Parks & Open Space
Maintenance

Septic System
Management

Solid Waste
Management

Purpose
Train MS4 personnel whose work
may potentially impact
stormwater and provide education
on how to prevent water pollution
To annually measure the progress
being made on the Annual Report
for MCM 6.
Conduct building maintenance
activities such that they do not
impact the stormwater systems
and local water bodies whenever
possible.
Reduce the discharge of
landscaping and lawn care waste
from MS4 owned facilities
through the use of

To prevent improperly treated
wastewaters from septic systems
from impacting municipal
stormwater systems and local
waterbodies.
Prevent the discharge of
hazardous waste and materials
from impacting municipal
stormwater systems and local
waterbodies

Responsibility
OWSC, SMC, Highway
Superintendent

Annual Compliance Requirements
On an annual basis train municipal personnel on how to improve
water quality by following pollution prevention measures:
 13 Highway Department Employees were trained on 12/5/17.

SMC, Highway
Superintendent, Transitions
Landscape & Design,
EnviroTech
SMC, Highway
Superintendent

Continue to document parking lots swept, street sweeping,
phosphorus applied in chemical fertilizer, nitrogen applied in
chemical fertilizer, and the amount of pesticide/herbicide applied.
See annual reports for totals.
Review the maintenance activity lists once every three years to
determine if any improvements are necessary. Develop mitigation
measures for each activity that impacts stormwater. Last reviewed
in 2017.

SMC, Highway
Superintendent, Transitions
Landscape & Design

Maintain and/or update as necessary an inventory of all
municipally owned lands that are and/or will be subject to
landscaping and lawn care activities. Review the Parks & Open
Space Maintenance BMPs once every three years to determine of
any improvements are necessary. Last reviewed in 2017. Train
municipal personnel accordingly.
Continue to monitor and pump out facilities at the Bullis Park
Concession (typically once every 3 to 4 years) and at the Highway
Barn (typically once a year).

SMC, Highway
Superintendent

SMC, Highway
Superintendent

Review the Solid Waste Management BMPs once every three
years to determine if any improvements are necessary. Last
reviewed in 2017. Train municipal personnel accordingly.
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Description of Activity
Stormwater System
Maintenance

Street Maintenance

Vehicle, Equipment
Maintenance and
Maintenance Facilities
Procedures

Winter Road
Maintenance

Install Pet Waste
Stations

Installed a Dry Well at
the Highway Barn
Use of Promelt Magic
Salt
Create a SWPPP for the
Former Village DPW

Town of Macedon

Purpose
To reduce sediment and
suspended solid discharges by
routinely cleaning municipal
catch basins and stormwater inlet
structures.
Utilize proper street maintenance
activities to reduce stormwater
quality impacts.
Maintain an inventory of
municipal owned vehicles and
maintenance records.

Responsibility
Highway Superintendent

Annual Compliance Requirements
Review the Stormwater System Maintenance BMPs once every
three years to determine if any improvements are necessary. Last
reviewed in 2017. Train municipal personnel accordingly.

Highway Superintendent

Provide proper storage and
application of road salt to reduce
the impact of salt on plants,
aquatic life, and the local
waterbodies.
To improve water quality by
reducing the amount of bacteria
entering our waterways from pet
waste.
To prevent outdoor wash waters
from entering the storm drain
system.
To reduce the amount of salt used
on roadways.
To comply with Section Part
VII.A.6.a of GP-0-15-003.

Highway Superintendent

Review Street Maintenance BMPs once every three years to
determine if any improvements are necessary. Last reviewed in
2017. Train municipal personnel accordingly.
Review vehicle inspection and maintenance records on an annual
basis to evaluate conformance to vehicle manufacturer service
specifications. Review Vehicle and Fleet Maintenance BMP once
every three years to determine if any improvements are necessary.
Last reviewed in 2017. Train municipal personnel accordingly.
Biodegradable soaps are being used to wash vehicles and
equipment. Added in 2017.
Review Winter Road Maintenance BMP once every three years to
determine if any improvements are necessary. Last reviewed in
2017. Train municipal personnel accordingly.

SMC, Highway
Superintendent

Highway Superintendent

Document the number of pet waste stations installed:

Highway Superintendent

A dry well was installed to prevent wash waters from leaving the
site.

Highway Superintendent

Document the amount of salt used per year.

SMC, Highway
Superintendent, BME
Associates

The Town of Macedon is in the process of completing a SWPPP
for the Former Village DPW and will begin monitoring the site as
soon as the document is completed.
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The following BMPs were considered for use in 2017 and 2018 but were eliminated from the SWMP because they are not applicable to the facility or operations or
these activities have been outsourced to other entities:






Bridge Repair Work – not applicable
Fountain & Pool Maintenance – not applicable
Outdoor Loading and Unloading – not applicable
Storage and Use of Pesticides – outsourced to EnviroTech or Transitions Landscape & Design
Paint and Paint Removal – outsourced
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Town of Macedon

Best Management Practices for Future Consideration

The Town of Macedon will continue implementing the Best Management Practices as outlined in Section
6.4. The following BMPs will be considered for future exploration and implementation:
 Complete the SWPPP for the Former Village DPW.
 Develop a SWPPP for the Waste Water Treatment Plant recently acquired with the dissolution of
the Village of Macedon.

6.6

Minimum Reporting Requirements

At a minimum, the Town of Macedon shall report on the items below:
a. Indicate the municipal operations and facilities that the pollution prevention and good
housekeeping program assessed;
The operations and facilities include: municipal building maintenance; park and open space
maintenance; solid waste management; stormwater system maintenance; street maintenance; vehicle
and fleet maintenance; and winter road maintenance (see BMP Summary Sheets in Appendix K). See
Appendix L for a complete list of the municipal facilities.
b. Describe, if not done so already, the management practices, policies and procedures that have
been developed, modified, and / or implemented and report, at a minimum, on the items below
that the permittee’s pollution prevention and good housekeeping program addressed during the
reporting year:








Acres of parking lot swept;
Miles of street swept;
Number of catch basins inspected and, where necessary, cleaned;
Post-Construction control stormwater management practices inspected and, where necessary,
cleaned (currently not applicable);
Pounds of phosphorus applied in chemical fertilizer;
Pounds of nitrogen applied in chemical fertilizer; and
Pounds of pesticides / herbicides applied as pure product (currently not applicable).

These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC
c. Staff training events and number of staff trained; and
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.
d. Report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment. If the pollution
prevention and good housekeeping program addresses other operations than what is listed
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above in Part VIII.A.6.a. (ii.), the permittee shall report on items that will demonstrate
program effectiveness.
These elements are covered in the Town of Macedon’s Individual MS4 Annual Report and the
Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition’s combined Annual Report that is submitted to the DEC.
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APPENDIX A
General Definitions

Appendix A: General Definitions
Best Management Practices (BMPs) – Activities or structural improvements that help reduce the
quantity and improve the quality of stormwater runoff. BMPs include public education and outreach,
treatment requirements, operating procedures, and practices to control runoff, spillage, leakage, sludge
and waste disposal, and drainage from raw material storage.
Clean Water Act – Amendments made to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act in 1972 to establish
water quality standards and to create the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System to protect the
waters and waterways of the U. S. by regulating the discharge of pollutants from point source discharges
and municipal separate storm sewer systems.
Combined Sewer System – A sewer system designed to convey both sanitary wastewater and
stormwater.
Detention Pond – Pond that stores a volume of water for a given period of time and then discharges the
water downstream.
Discharge – An outflow of water from a stream, pipe, ground water system or watershed.
Ecosystem – All of the plants and animals in an area that interact to make up the local environment.
Erosion – The overall process of the transport of material on the earth’s surface including the movement
of soil and rock by agents such as water, wind, or gravity.
Groundwater –All of the water contained in void space beneath the earth’s surface.
Heavy Metals – Metals such as zinc, copper, lead, mercury, chromium, cadmium, iron, manganese,
nickel, molybdenum and silver that, even in low concentrations can be toxic or lethal to humans, animals
and aquatic life.
Illicit Discharge – The term refers to any discharge to an MS4 that is not composed entirely of
stormwater unless authorized via an NPDES permit or otherwise excluded from regulation. Thus, not all
illicit discharges are illegal or prohibited.
Industrial Waste – Unwanted materials from an industrial operation, this may include liquids, sludge,
solids, or hazardous waste.
Large Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (Large MS4) – All municipal separate storm sewers
that are located in an incorporated place with a population of 250,000 or more according to the latest
Census.
Maintain or Improve Water Quality – This statement is to mean that no MS4 shall allow for an
increase in turbidity to local waters that will cause a substantial visible contrast to natural conditions; the
MS4s shall not allow suspended, colloidal and settleable solids from sewage, industrial wastes or other
wastes that will cause deposition or impair local waters for their best usages; and no MS4 shall allow

residue from oil and floating substances attributable to sewage, industrial wastes or other wastes, nor
visible oil film nor globules or grease.
Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP) – A water quality standard that applies to all MS4 operators under
NPDES permits. The standard has no exact definition, as it was intended to be flexible to allow operators
to tailor their stormwater programs to their particular site.
Medium Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (Medium MS4) – This includes all municipal
separate storm sewers that are located in an incorporated place with a population of more than 100,000
but less than 250,000.
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4) – Areas with a conveyance or system of conveyances
(including roads with drainage systems, municipal streets, catch basins, curbs, gutters, ditches, man-made
channels, and storm drains) that are not a combined sewer or part of a publicly owned treatment system
and are owned or operated and regulated by a municipality or authorized agency. MS4s may be small,
medium or large with the medium or large MS4s being principally determined by population size.
Non-Point Source Pollutants (NPS) – Pollution coming from many diffuse sources whose origin is often
difficult to identify. This pollution occurs as rain or snowmelt travels over the land surface and picks up
pollutants such as fertilizer, pesticides, and chemicals from cars. This pollution is difficult to regulate due
to its origin from many different sources. These pollutants enter waterways untreated and are a major
threat to aquatic organisms and people who fish, use waters and waterways for recreational purposes or as
an untreated drinking water source.
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) – This is the EPA’s regulatory program to
control the discharge of pollutants to waters and waterways of the United States.
Notice of Intent (NOI) – An application to notify the permitting authority of a facility’s intention to be
covered by a general permit. This exempts a facility from having to submit an individual or group
application.
Nutrients – The term typically refers to nitrogen and phosphorus or compounds containing free amounts
of the two elements. These elements are essential for the growth of plant life, but can create problems in
the form of algal blooms, depletion of dissolved oxygen and pH changes in streams and other water
bodies when higher concentrations are allowed to enter drainage systems and lakes.
Ordinance – A law based on state statutory authority developed and approved by a governmental agency
to allow them to regulate the enforcement of criteria contained within the specific law and to invoke
sanctions and other enforcement measures to ensure facilities comply with the criteria.
Outfall – the point where a sewer or drainage discharges into a receiving waterway.
Point Source Pollution – This is pollution coming from a single, definable source, such as a factory.
Retention Pond – Pond that stores a volume of water without allowing it to discharge downstream.

Runoff – Any drainage that leaves an area as surface flow.
Sanitary Sewer – Is an underground pipe system that carries sanitary waste and other wastewater to a
treatment plant.
Sediment – Material derived from the weathering of rock such as sand and soil. This material can be
detrimental to aquatic life and habitats if too much is allowed to wash into rivers and ponds.
Site Plan – Is a geographic representation of the layout of buildings and other important features on a
tract of land.
Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (SMS4s) – Are MS4s that are not merely determined
by population, but are much broader in scope, they are land areas with conveyances that are designated
because of one or more of the following criteria: 1) they discharge to sensitive waters; 2) they are
experiencing high growth or have a high growth potential; 3) they are contiguous to urbanized areas and
other MS4s; 4) they are a significant contributor of pollutants to the waters of the U. S.; or 5) they have
ineffective protection of water quality through other programs.
State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) – The state’s regulatory program to control the
discharge of pollutants to waters of the Unites States.
Storm Drain – Any drain which drains directly into the storm sewer system, usually found along
roadways or in parking lots.
Storm Sewer – Is an underground pipe system that carries runoff from streets and other surfaces.
Stormwater – Stormwater or snow melt runoff, and surface runoff and drainage.
Stormwater Management – Any measure associated with the planning, maintenance, and regulation of
facilities which collect, store, or convey stormwater.
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) – A plan developed by a facility or entity that
thoroughly evaluates potential pollutant sources at a site and selects and implements appropriate best
management practice measures designed to prevent or control the discharge of pollutants in stormwater
runoff.
Surface Runoff – Is the flow of water across the land surface that occurs when the rainfall rate exceeds
the ability of the soil to absorb the water. This is of primary concern when dealing with impervious
surfaces, such as parking lots, roofs, roads, or driveways where water cannot infiltrate at all.
Surface Water – Is any water that remains on the earth’s surface, such as ponds, rivers, streams,
impoundments, wetlands, oceans, etc.
Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) – Is a regulatory limit of the maximum amount of a pollutant type
that can be released into a body of water in a twenty-four hour period without adversely affecting water
quality.

Tributary – A stream which drains into another larger stream or body of water.
Urbanized Area (UA) – Is a land area consisting of one or more central places and the adjacent densely
settled surrounding area (urban fringe) that together have a residential population of at least 50,000 and a
minimum average population density of at least 1,000 people per square mile.
Watershed – A geographic area in which water flowing across the surface will drain into a certain stream
or river and flow out of the area via that stream or river, or all of the land that drains to a particular body
of water, also known as a catchment or drainage basin.
Waters of the US – These are surface waters defined as wetlands, lakes (including dry lakes), rivers,
streams (including intermittent streams, ephemeral washes and arroyos), mudflats, sandflats, sloughs, wet
meadows, playa lakes, natural ponds, and man-made impoundments.
Wetlands – Is an area of land where part of the surface is covered with water or the soil is completely
saturated with water for a large majority of the year. Wetlands provide an important habitat for many
different types of plant and animal species. Wetlands are also natural stormwater control areas, since they
filter out pollutants and are able to retain large amounts of water during storm events.
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Appendix B: List of Commonly Used Abbreviations
BMPs – Best Management Practices
CWA – Clean Water Act
EPA – U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
MCC – Municipal Compliance Certification form
MCM – Minimum Control Measure
MEP – Maximum Extent Practicable
MS4 - Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
NOI – Notice of Intent
NPS – Non-Point Source Pollutants
NPDES – National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
NYSDEC – New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
POC – Pollutants of Concern
SMO – Stormwater Management Officer
SOP – Standard Operating Procedures
SPCC – Spill Prevention and Control Countermeasures
SPDES – State Pollution Discharge Elimination System
SWMP – Stormwater Management Program
SWPP – Stormwater Pollution Prevention
SWPPP – Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
TMDL – Total Maximum Daily Load
USEPA – United States Environmental Protection Agency
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APPENDIX C
Staffing Plan/Organizational Chart

Town of Macedon MS4
Staffing Plan/Organizational Chart
Stormwater Management Plan
Coordinator
Scott Allen

SWMP, MCM 1-6
BME Associates
Kim Boyd

GIS System
Mapping

MCM 1

MCM 2

OWSC
Public Education
OWSC – Edith Davy
Town Library
Website Updates &
Facebook Posts
Town of Macedon
David Maul

MCM 3

OWSC
Intern - ORI

Clough Harbor –
Mapping – Jim
Horton

MCM 4

Ontario Soil &
Water District
Megan Webster
Construction Site
Inspections

MCM 5

MCM 6

OWSC
Intern - SWMF

Chris Countryman
Highway
Superintendent

WCWSA
Transition
Landscape Design
Landscaping
EnviroTech
Pest Control
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APPENDIX D
Priority Waterbody Inventory Sheets

Ganargua Creek-Erie Canal
(0414020105)
Water Index Number

Waterbody Segment

Category

Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont

Ganargua Creek, Lower, and minor tribs(0704-0026)
Marbletown Creek and tribs (0704-0003)
Fairville Creek and tribs (0704-0032)
Red Creek and tribs (0704-0015)
Red Creek and tribs (0704-0033)

MinorImpacts
UnAssessed
UnAssessed
Need Verific
MinorImpacts

66-12-52-23
66-12-52-23- 1
66-12-52-23- 8
66-12-52-23-17
66-12-52-23-24

Red Creek and tribs (0704-0033)

MinorImpacts

Waterbody Location Information
Water Index No:
Hydro Unit Code:
Waterbody Type:
Waterbody Size:
Seg Description:

Revised: 08/09/2007

Ont 66-12-52-23-24
04140201/230
Str Class:
River
78.3 Miles
entire stream and tribs

Water Quality Problem/Issue Information
Use(s) Impacted
Aquatic Life
Recreation

Drain Basin:
C
Reg/County:
Quad Map:

Oswego-Seneca-Oneida
Seneca/Clyde Rivers
8/Wayne Co. (59)
PALMYRA (I-12-4)

(CAPS indicate MAJOR Use Impacts/Pollutants/Sources)

Severity
Stressed
Stressed

Problem Documentation
Known
Known

Type of Pollutant(s)
Known:
ALGAL/WEED GROWTH, NUTRIENTS (phosphorus), Silt/Sediment
Suspected: - - Possible:
--Source(s) of Pollutant(s)
Known:
HABITAT MODIFICATION
Suspected: AGRICULTURE
Possible:
---

Resolution/Management Information
Issue Resolvability:
Verification Status:
Lead Agency/Office:
TMDL/303d Status:

1 (Needs Verification/Study (see STATUS))
4 (Source Identified, Strategy Needed)
ext/WQCC
n/a

Resolution Potential: Medium

Further Details
Aquatic life support and recreational uses in Red Creek are known to experience minor impacts due to nonpoint
nutrients and silt/sediment. Aquatic weed growth also contributes to the impacts.
A biological (macroinvertebrate) assessment of Red Creek in Palmyra (at Maple Avenue) was conducted in 2001.
Sampling results indicated slightly impacted water quality conditions. The stream carried an abundance of aquatic
weeds (duckweed) indicating ponded waters upstream. The ponded water likely influenced the sample. Specific
conductance at the site was quite high also. Although aquatic life is supported in the stream, nutrient biotic
evaluation indicates/suggests the level of eutrophication is sufficient to stress/threaten aquatic life support.
(DEC/DOW, BWAM/SBU, June 2005)
This segment includes the entire stream and all tribs. The waters of the stream are Class C. Tribs to this
reach/segment, including Black Creek (-9) are Class C,C(T).

Mud Creek
(0414020101)
Water Index Number

Waterbody Segment

Category

Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont

Ganargua Creek, Upper, and minor tribs(0704-0013)
Mud Creek, Lower, and minor tribs (0704-0030)
Mud Creek, Upper, and tribs (0704-0031)
Great Brook and minor tribs (0704-0034)
Fairport Reservoirs (0704-0035)
Tribs to Fairport Reservoirs (0704-0036)
Fish Creek and tribs (0704-0037)
Beards/Beaver Creek and tribs (0704-0038)
Schaffer Creek and tribs (0704-0039)
Sterling Pond (0704-0040)
NYS Barge Canal (portion 5) (0704-0020)
Minor Tribs to Barge Canal (0704-0019)

MinorImpacts
MinorImpacts
UnAssessed
Impaired Seg
UnAssessed
UnAssessed
UnAssessed
UnAssessed
UnAssessed
UnAssessed
Impaired Seg
UnAssessed

66-12-52-23
66-12-52-23 (Mud Creek)
66-12-52-23 (Mud Creek)
66-12-52-23-43
66-12-52-23-43..P263a,P263b
66-12-52-23-43..P263a/b66-12-52-23-45
66-12-52-23-46
66-12-52-23-51
66-12-52-23-52-P267
66-12-52-23..(Barge Canal)
66-12-52-23..(Barge Canal)-

Ganargua Creek, Upper, and minor tribs (0704-0013)

MinorImpacts

Waterbody Location Information
Water Index No:
Hydro Unit Code:
Waterbody Type:
Waterbody Size:
Seg Description:

Revised: 08/09/2007

Ont 66-12-52-23
Drain Basin:
04140201/160
Str Class: C
River
Reg/County:
67.1 Miles
Quad Map:
stream and selected tribs, from Palmyra to Victor

Water Quality Problem/Issue Information
Use(s) Impacted
Aquatic Life

Oswego-Seneca-Oneida
Seneca/Clyde Rivers
8/Wayne Co. (59)
MACEDON (I-11-3)

(CAPS indicate MAJOR Use Impacts/Pollutants/Sources)

Severity
Stressed

Problem Documentation
Known

Type of Pollutant(s)
Known:
NUTRIENTS (phosphorus)
Suspected: Silt/Sediment
Possible:
D.O./Oxygen Demand, Ammonia
Source(s) of Pollutant(s)
Known:
CONSTRUCTION (development), URBAN/STORM RUNOFF
Suspected: Agriculture, Municipal
Possible:
---

Resolution/Management Information
Issue Resolvability:
Verification Status:
Lead Agency/Office:
TMDL/303d Status:

1 (Needs Verification/Study (see STATUS))
4 (Source Identified, Strategy Needed)
ext/WQCC
n/a

Resolution Potential: Medium

Further Details
Aquatic life support in this portion of Ganargua Creek is known to experience minor impacts due to nutrients from
primarily nonpoint sources. Impacts from municipal discharges had been identified in the past, but additional
sampling is recommended to determine the whether these impacts continue.
NYSDEC Rotating Intensive Basin Studies (RIBS) Intensive Network monitoring of Ganargua Creek in Macedon,
Wayne County, (at Erie Road) was conducted in 2002. Intensive Network sampling typically includes
macroinvertebrate community analysis, water column chemistry, sediment and invertebrate tissues analysis and
toxicity evaluation. During this sampling the biological (macroinvertebrate) sampling results indicated slightly
impacted water quality conditions. The impacts are attributed to nonpoint source nutrient enrichment. Water
column sampling revealed dissolved solids and iron to be parameters of concern, however these finding are thought to
be more reflective of natural conditions in the basin than a source of water quality impacts. Toxicity testing of the
water column showed significant mortality and reproductive impacts in one of the three tests conducted.
(DEC/DOW, BWAM/RIBS, January 2005)

A biological (macroinvertebrate) assessment of Ganargua Creek in Macedon was also conducted in 2001. Sampling
results at that time also indicated slightly impacted water quality. Previous sampling in 1980 and prior reflected
non-impacted conditions. The headwaters of the creek are in the Town of Victor, a rapidly growing suburb of
Rochester. Recent development in the watershed and along the stream (including a golf course) increases the nutrient
and other loadings to the stream. This stream is typical of many waters in the state that are slipping from
non-impacted to slightly impacted due to nonpoint source nutrient enrichment attributed to development pressures. A
survey of the entire Ganargua Creek at multiple sites between East Victor and Lyons was conducted in 1996.
Sampling results at that time also indicated primarily slightly impacted water quality conditions. However moderate
impact was noted along one short reach below Victor and Farmington related to municipal discharges. Another short
reach outside this portion of the creek was similarly impacted. Since this sampling, the Village of Victor WWTP has
been updated and is meeting permit discharge limits and the Farmington WWTP is about to complete and upgrade as
well. Due to the length of time since it was last sampled, conditions regarding this impact should be verified.
(DEC/DOW, BWAM/SBU, August 2007)
This segment includes the portion of the stream and selected/smaller tribs from the confluence with the Barge Canal in
Palmyra to Mud Creek in Victor. The waters of this portion of the stream are Class C. Tribs to this reach/segment,
including Trapp Brook (-33), are also Class C. Great Brook (-43) and Mud Creek are listed separately.

NYS Barge Canal (portion 5) (0704-0020)

Impaired Seg

Waterbody Location Information
Water Index No:
Hydro Unit Code:
Waterbody Type:
Waterbody Size:
Seg Description:

Revised: 08/13/2007

Ont 66-12-52-23..(Barge Canal)
04140201/230
Str Class: C
River
23.5 Miles
portion from Lyons to Wayneport

Water Quality Problem/Issue Information
Use(s) Impacted
AQUATIC LIFE

Drain Basin:
Reg/County:
Quad Map:

Oswego-Seneca-Oneida
Seneca/Clyde Rivers
8/Wayne Co. (59)
NEWARK (I-12-3)

(CAPS indicate MAJOR Use Impacts/Pollutants/Sources)

Severity
Impaired

Problem Documentation
Suspected

Type of Pollutant(s)
Known:
--Suspected: D.O./OXYGEN DEMAND, Water Level/Flow, Nutrients
Possible:
Pathogens
Source(s) of Pollutant(s)
Known:
--Suspected: MUNICIPAL, Agriculture, Hydro Modification, Urban/Storm Runoff
Possible:
On-Site/Septic Syst, Other Sanitary Disch

Resolution/Management Information
Issue Resolvability:
Verification Status:
Lead Agency/Office:
TMDL/303d Status:

1 (Needs Verification/Study (see STATUS))
3 (Cause Identified, Source Unknown)
DOW/Reg8
3a*

Resolution Potential: Medium

Further Details
Aquatic life support and recreational uses in this portion of the NYS Barge Canal are impaired due to
oxygen-demanding substances that cause low dissolved oxygen. Municipal discharges are the likely source of the
pollutants. Zebra mussel infestation of the canal may also be contributing to the impacts.
A biological (macroinvertebrate) assessment of the Barge Canal in Newark (at canal light 719) was conducted in
2006. Multiple sampling results indicated moderately impacted water quality conditions. The fauna was dominated
by sewage-tolerant midges. Zebra mussels were numerous on the plates, but not so numerous that they invalidated the
samples. Habitat factors (slow current) may have some effect on the results, but the samples showed greater impacts
than previous sampling results. (DEC/DOW, BWAM/SBU, June 2005)
This segment includes the portion of the canal from Canadaigua Outlet in Lyons to the western edge of the drainage
basin in Wayneport. The waters of this portion of the canal are Class C.

Mud Creek
(0414020101)
Water Index Number

Waterbody Segment

Category

Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont
Ont

Ganargua Creek, Upper, and minor tribs(0704-0013)
Mud Creek, Lower, and minor tribs (0704-0030)
Mud Creek, Upper, and tribs (0704-0031)
Great Brook and minor tribs (0704-0034)
Fairport Reservoirs (0704-0035)
Tribs to Fairport Reservoirs (0704-0036)
Fish Creek and tribs (0704-0037)
Beards/Beaver Creek and tribs (0704-0038)
Schaffer Creek and tribs (0704-0039)
Sterling Pond (0704-0040)
NYS Barge Canal (portion 5) (0704-0020)
Minor Tribs to Barge Canal (0704-0019)

MinorImpacts
MinorImpacts
UnAssessed
Impaired Seg
UnAssessed
UnAssessed
UnAssessed
UnAssessed
UnAssessed
UnAssessed
Impaired Seg
UnAssessed

66-12-52-23
66-12-52-23 (Mud Creek)
66-12-52-23 (Mud Creek)
66-12-52-23-43
66-12-52-23-43..P263a,P263b
66-12-52-23-43..P263a/b66-12-52-23-45
66-12-52-23-46
66-12-52-23-51
66-12-52-23-52-P267
66-12-52-23..(Barge Canal)
66-12-52-23..(Barge Canal)-

Ganargua Creek, Upper, and minor tribs (0704-0013)

MinorImpacts

Waterbody Location Information
Water Index No:
Hydro Unit Code:
Waterbody Type:
Waterbody Size:
Seg Description:

Revised: 08/09/2007

Ont 66-12-52-23
Drain Basin:
04140201/160
Str Class: C
River
Reg/County:
67.1 Miles
Quad Map:
stream and selected tribs, from Palmyra to Victor

Water Quality Problem/Issue Information
Use(s) Impacted
Aquatic Life

Oswego-Seneca-Oneida
Seneca/Clyde Rivers
8/Wayne Co. (59)
MACEDON (I-11-3)

(CAPS indicate MAJOR Use Impacts/Pollutants/Sources)

Severity
Stressed

Problem Documentation
Known

Type of Pollutant(s)
Known:
NUTRIENTS (phosphorus)
Suspected: Silt/Sediment
Possible:
D.O./Oxygen Demand, Ammonia
Source(s) of Pollutant(s)
Known:
CONSTRUCTION (development), URBAN/STORM RUNOFF
Suspected: Agriculture, Municipal
Possible:
---

Resolution/Management Information
Issue Resolvability:
Verification Status:
Lead Agency/Office:
TMDL/303d Status:

1 (Needs Verification/Study (see STATUS))
4 (Source Identified, Strategy Needed)
ext/WQCC
n/a

Resolution Potential: Medium

Further Details
Aquatic life support in this portion of Ganargua Creek is known to experience minor impacts due to nutrients from
primarily nonpoint sources. Impacts from municipal discharges had been identified in the past, but additional
sampling is recommended to determine the whether these impacts continue.
NYSDEC Rotating Intensive Basin Studies (RIBS) Intensive Network monitoring of Ganargua Creek in Macedon,
Wayne County, (at Erie Road) was conducted in 2002. Intensive Network sampling typically includes
macroinvertebrate community analysis, water column chemistry, sediment and invertebrate tissues analysis and
toxicity evaluation. During this sampling the biological (macroinvertebrate) sampling results indicated slightly
impacted water quality conditions. The impacts are attributed to nonpoint source nutrient enrichment. Water
column sampling revealed dissolved solids and iron to be parameters of concern, however these finding are thought to
be more reflective of natural conditions in the basin than a source of water quality impacts. Toxicity testing of the
water column showed significant mortality and reproductive impacts in one of the three tests conducted.
(DEC/DOW, BWAM/RIBS, January 2005)

A biological (macroinvertebrate) assessment of Ganargua Creek in Macedon was also conducted in 2001. Sampling
results at that time also indicated slightly impacted water quality. Previous sampling in 1980 and prior reflected
non-impacted conditions. The headwaters of the creek are in the Town of Victor, a rapidly growing suburb of
Rochester. Recent development in the watershed and along the stream (including a golf course) increases the nutrient
and other loadings to the stream. This stream is typical of many waters in the state that are slipping from
non-impacted to slightly impacted due to nonpoint source nutrient enrichment attributed to development pressures. A
survey of the entire Ganargua Creek at multiple sites between East Victor and Lyons was conducted in 1996.
Sampling results at that time also indicated primarily slightly impacted water quality conditions. However moderate
impact was noted along one short reach below Victor and Farmington related to municipal discharges. Another short
reach outside this portion of the creek was similarly impacted. Since this sampling, the Village of Victor WWTP has
been updated and is meeting permit discharge limits and the Farmington WWTP is about to complete and upgrade as
well. Due to the length of time since it was last sampled, conditions regarding this impact should be verified.
(DEC/DOW, BWAM/SBU, August 2007)
This segment includes the portion of the stream and selected/smaller tribs from the confluence with the Barge Canal in
Palmyra to Mud Creek in Victor. The waters of this portion of the stream are Class C. Tribs to this reach/segment,
including Trapp Brook (-33), are also Class C. Great Brook (-43) and Mud Creek are listed separately.

NYS Barge Canal (portion 5) (0704-0020)

Impaired Seg

Waterbody Location Information
Water Index No:
Hydro Unit Code:
Waterbody Type:
Waterbody Size:
Seg Description:

Revised: 08/13/2007

Ont 66-12-52-23..(Barge Canal)
04140201/230
Str Class: C
River
23.5 Miles
portion from Lyons to Wayneport

Water Quality Problem/Issue Information
Use(s) Impacted
AQUATIC LIFE

Drain Basin:
Reg/County:
Quad Map:

Oswego-Seneca-Oneida
Seneca/Clyde Rivers
8/Wayne Co. (59)
NEWARK (I-12-3)

(CAPS indicate MAJOR Use Impacts/Pollutants/Sources)

Severity
Impaired

Problem Documentation
Suspected

Type of Pollutant(s)
Known:
--Suspected: D.O./OXYGEN DEMAND, Water Level/Flow, Nutrients
Possible:
Pathogens
Source(s) of Pollutant(s)
Known:
--Suspected: MUNICIPAL, Agriculture, Hydro Modification, Urban/Storm Runoff
Possible:
On-Site/Septic Syst, Other Sanitary Disch

Resolution/Management Information
Issue Resolvability:
Verification Status:
Lead Agency/Office:
TMDL/303d Status:

1 (Needs Verification/Study (see STATUS))
3 (Cause Identified, Source Unknown)
DOW/Reg8
3a*

Resolution Potential: Medium

Further Details
Aquatic life support and recreational uses in this portion of the NYS Barge Canal are impaired due to
oxygen-demanding substances that cause low dissolved oxygen. Municipal discharges are the likely source of the
pollutants. Zebra mussel infestation of the canal may also be contributing to the impacts.
A biological (macroinvertebrate) assessment of the Barge Canal in Newark (at canal light 719) was conducted in
2006. Multiple sampling results indicated moderately impacted water quality conditions. The fauna was dominated
by sewage-tolerant midges. Zebra mussels were numerous on the plates, but not so numerous that they invalidated the
samples. Habitat factors (slow current) may have some effect on the results, but the samples showed greater impacts
than previous sampling results. (DEC/DOW, BWAM/SBU, June 2005)
This segment includes the portion of the canal from Canadaigua Outlet in Lyons to the western edge of the drainage
basin in Wayneport. The waters of this portion of the canal are Class C.
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Town of Macedon, NY
Wedneda, April 26, 2017

Chapter 112. torm ewer
[HITORY: Adopted  the Town oard of the Town of Macedon a indicated in article hitorie. Amendment noted
where applicale.]

GNRAL RFRNC
Land ue and pulic work — ee Ch. 75.
ewer — ee Ch. 104.
tormwater management and eroion and ediment control — ee Ch. 113.
Zoning — ee Ch. 135.

Article I. Illicit Dicharge Detection and limination
[Adopted 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 3-2007]

§ 112-1. Purpoe; intent.
The purpoe of thi article i to provide for the health, afet, and general welfare of the citizen of the Town of
Macedon through the regulation of nontormwater dicharge to the municipal eparate torm ewer tem (M4)
to the maximum extent practicale a required  federal and tate law. Thi article etalihe method for
controlling the introduction of pollutant into the M4 in order to compl with requirement of the PD General
Permit for Municipal eparate torm ewer tem. The ojective of thi article are:
A.

To meet the requirement of the PD General Permit for tormwater Dicharge from M4, Permit No. GP02-02, a amended or revied;

.

To regulate the contriution of pollutant to the M4 ince uch tem are not deigned to accept, proce
or dicharge nontormwater wate;

C.

To prohiit illicit connection, activitie and dicharge to the M4;

D.

To etalih legal authorit to carr out all inpection, urveillance and monitoring procedure necear to
enure compliance with thi article; and

.

To promote pulic awarene of the hazard involved in the improper dicharge of trah, ard wate, lawn
chemical, pet wate, watewater, greae, oil, petroleum product, cleaning product, paint product, hazardou
wate, ediment and other pollutant into the M4.

§ 112-2. De nition.
Whenever ued in thi article, unle a di erent meaning i tated in a de nition applicale to onl a portion of thi
article, the following term will have the meaning et forth elow:
T MANAGMNT PRACTIC (MP)
chedule of activitie, prohiition of practice, general good houekeeping practice, pollution prevention
and educational practice, maintenance procedure, and other management practice to prevent or reduce the
dicharge of pollutant directl or indirectl to tormwater, receiving water, or tormwater conveance
tem. MP alo include treatment practice, operating
http://ecode360.com/print/MA1436?guid=11036800,11036931,11037165&children=true
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tem. MP alo include treatment practice, operating procedure, and practice to control ite runo ,
pillage or leak, ludge or water dipoal, or drainage from raw material torage.
CLAN WATR ACT
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U..C. § 1251 et eq.), and an uequent amendment thereto.
CONTRUCTION ACTIVITY
Activitie requiring authorization under the PD Permit for tormwater Dicharge from Contruction
Activit, GP-02-01, a amended or revied. Thee activitie include contruction project reulting in land
diturance of one or more acre. uch activitie include ut are not limited to clearing and gruing, grading,
excavating, and demolition.
DPARTMNT
The New York tate Department of nvironmental Conervation.
DIGN PROFIONAL
New York tate-licened profeional engineer or licened architect.
HAZARDOU MATRIAL
An material, including an utance, wate, or comination thereof, which, ecaue of it quantit,
concentration, or phical, chemical, or infectiou characteritic, ma caue, or igni cantl contriute to, a
utantial preent or potential hazard to human health, afet, propert, or the environment when improperl
treated, tored, tranported, dipoed of, or otherwie managed.
ILLICIT CONNCTION
An drain or conveance, whether on the urface or uurface, which allow an illegal dicharge to enter the
M4, including ut not limited to:
A.

An conveance which allow an nontormwater dicharge, including treated or untreated ewage,
proce watewater, and wah water, to enter the M4 and an connection to the torm drain tem
from indoor drain and ink, regardle of whether aid drain or connection had een previoul allowed,
permitted, or approved  an authorized enforcement agenc; or

.

An drain or conveance connected from a commercial or indutrial land ue to the M4 which ha not
een documented in plan, map, or equivalent record and approved  an authorized enforcement
agenc.

ILLICIT DICHARG
An direct or indirect nontormwater dicharge to the M4, except a exempted in § 112-6 of thi article.
INDIVIDUAL WAG TRATMNT YTM
A facilit erving one or more parcel of land or reidential houehold, or a private, commercial or intitutional
facilit, that treat ewage or other liquid wate for dicharge into the groundwater of New York tate, except
where a permit for uch a facilit i required under the applicale proviion of Article 17 of the nvironmental
Conervation Law.
INDUTRIAL ACTIVITY
Activitie requiring the PD Permit for Dicharge from Indutrial Activitie xcept Contruction, GP-98-03,
a amended or revied.
M4

Municipal eparate torm ewer tem.

MUNICIPALITY
The Town of Macedon.
MUNICIPAL PARAT TORM WR YTM
A conveance or tem of conveance (including road with drainage tem, municipal treet, catch
ain, cur, gutter, ditche, man-made channel, or torm drain):
A. Owned or operated  the Town of Macedon;
http://ecode360.com/print/MA1436?guid=11036800,11036931,11037165&children=true
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A.

Owned or operated  the Town of Macedon;

.

Deigned or ued for collecting or conveing tormwater;

C.

Which i not a comined ewer; and

D.

Which i not part of a pulicl owned treatment work (POTW) a de ned at 40 CFR 122.2.

NONTORMWATR DICHARG
An dicharge to the M4 that i not compoed entirel of tormwater.
PRON
An individual, aociation, organization, partnerhip, rm, corporation or other entit recognized  law and
acting a either the owner or a the owner' agent.
POLLUTANT
Dredged poil; lter ackwah; olid wate; incinerator reidue; treated or untreated ewage, garage, and
ewage ludge; munition; chemical wate; iological material; radioactive material; heat; wrecked or
dicarded equipment; rock; and; and indutrial, municipal, agricultural wate and allat dicharged into water
which ma caue or might reaonal e expected to caue pollution of the water of the tate in
contravention of the tandard.
PRMI
An uilding, lot, parcel of land, or portion of land, whether improved or unimproved, including adjacent
idewalk and parking trip.
PCIAL CONDITION
A.

Dicharge compliance with water qualit tandard. The condition that applie where a municipalit ha
een noti ed that the dicharge of tormwater authorized under it M4 permit ma have caued or ha
the reaonale potential to caue or contriute to the violation of an applicale water qualit tandard.
Under thi condition, the municipalit mut take all necear action to enure future dicharge do not
caue or contriute to a violation of water qualit tandard.

.

303(d) lited water. The condition in the municipalit' M4 permit that applie where the M4
dicharge to a 303(d) lited water. Under thi condition, the tormwater management program mut
enure no increae of the lited pollutant of concern to the 303(d) lited water.

C.

Total maximum dail load (TMDL) trateg. The condition in the municipalit' M4 permit where a TMDL,
including requirement for control of tormwater dicharge, ha een approved  PA for a water od
or waterhed into which the M4 dicharge. If the dicharge from the M4 did not meet the TMDL
tormwater allocation prior to eptemer 10, 2003, the municipalit wa required to modif it
tormwater management program to enure that reduction of the pollutant of concern peci ed in the
TMDL i achieved.

D.

The condition in the municipalit' M4 permit that applie if a TMDL i approved in the future  PA for
an water od or waterhed into which an M4 dicharge. Under thi condition, the municipalit mut
review the applicale TMDL to ee if it include requirement for control of tormwater dicharge. If an
M4 i not meeting the TMDL tormwater allocation, the municipalit mut, within ix month of the
TMDL' approval, modif it tormwater management program to enure that reduction of the pollutant
of concern peci ed in the TMDL i achieved.

TAT POLLUTANT DICHARG LIMINATION YTM (PD) TORMWATR DICHARG PRMIT
A permit iued  the Department that authorize the dicharge of pollutant to water of the tate.
TORMWATR
Rainwater, urface runo , nowmelt and drainage.
TORMWATR MANAGMNT OFFICR (MO)
An emploee, the municipal engineer or other pulic o cial() deignated  the Town of Macedon to enforce
thi article. The MO ma alo e deignated  the municipalit to accept and review tormwater pollution
prevention plan, forward the plan to the applicale municipal oard and inpect tormwater management
http://ecode360.com/print/MA1436?guid=11036800,11036931,11037165&children=true
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prevention plan, forward the plan to the applicale municipal oard and inpect tormwater management
practice.
303(d) LIT
A lit of all urface water in the tate for which ene cial ue of the water (drinking, recreation, aquatic
haitat, and indutrial ue) are impaired  pollutant, prepared periodicall  the Department a required 
ection 303(d) of the Clean Water Act. 303(d) lited water are etuarie, lake and tream that fall hort of
tate urface water qualit tandard and are not expected to improve within the next two ear.
TOTAL MAXIMUM DAILY LOAD
The maximum amount of a pollutant to e allowed to e releaed into a water od o a not to impair ue of
the water, allocated among the ource of that pollutant.
TMDL
Total maximum dail load.
WATWATR
Water that i not tormwater, i contaminated with pollutant and i or will e dicarded.

§ 112-3. Applicailit.
Thi article hall appl to all water entering the M4 generated on an developed and undeveloped land unle
explicitl exempted  an authorized enforcement agenc.

§ 112-4. Reponiilit for adminitration.
The tormwater Management O cer() [MO()] hall adminiter, implement, and enforce the proviion of thi
article. uch power granted or dutie impoed upon the authorized enforcement o cial ma e delegated in
writing  the MO a ma e authorized  the municipalit.

§ 112-5. everailit.
The proviion of thi article are here declared to e everale. If an proviion, claue, entence, or paragraph of
thi article or the application thereof to an peron, etalihment, or circumtance hall e held invalid, uch
invalidit hall not a ect the other proviion or application of thi article.

§ 112-6. Dicharge prohiition; exception.
A.

Prohiition of illegal dicharge.
(1) No peron hall dicharge or caue to e dicharged into the M4 an material other than tormwater,
except a provided in uection A(2).
(2) xception. The commencement, conduct or continuance of an illegal dicharge to the M4 i
prohiited, except a decried a follow:
(a) The following dicharge are exempt from dicharge prohiition etalihed  thi article, unle
the Department or the municipalit ha determined them to e utantial contriutor of
pollutant: water line uhing or other potale water ource, landcape irrigation or lawn watering,
exiting diverted tream ow, riing groundwater, uncontaminated groundwater in ltration to torm
drain, uncontaminated pumped groundwater, foundation or footing drain, crawl pace or
aement ump pump, air-conditioning condenate, irrigation water, pring, water from individual
reidential car wahing, natural riparian haitat or wetland ow, dechlorinated wimming pool
dicharge, reidential treet wah water, water from re- ghting activitie, and an other water

ource not containing pollutant. uch exempt
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ource not containing pollutant. uch exempt dicharge hall e made in accordance with an
appropriate plan for reducing pollutant.
() Dicharge approved in writing  the MO to protect life or propert from imminent harm or
damage, provided that uch approval hall not e contrued to contitute compliance with other
applicale law and requirement, and further provided that uch dicharge ma e permitted for a
peci ed time period and under uch condition a the MO ma deem appropriate to protect uch
life and propert while reaonal maintaining the purpoe and intent of thi article.
(c) De teting in compliance with applicale tate and local law i an allowale dicharge, ut require a
veral noti cation to the MO prior to the time of the tet.
(d) The prohiition hall not appl to an dicharge permitted under an PD permit, waiver, or wate
dicharge order iued to the dicharger and adminitered under the authorit of the Department,
provided that the dicharger i in full compliance with all requirement of the permit, waiver, or order
and other applicale law and regulation, and provided that written approval ha een granted for
an dicharge to the M4.
.

Prohiition of illicit connection.
(1) The contruction, ue, maintenance or continued exitence of illicit connection to the M4 i prohiited.
(2) Thi prohiition exprel include, without limitation, illicit connection made in the pat, regardle of
whether the connection wa permiile under law or practice applicale or prevailing at the time of
connection.
(3) A peron i conidered to e in violation of thi article if the peron connect a line conveing ewage to
the municipalit' M4, or allow uch a connection to continue.

§ 112-7. Prohiition againt failing individual ewage treatment
tem.
No peron hall operate a failing individual ewage treatment tem in area triutar to the municipalit' M4. A
failing individual ewage treatment tem i one which ha one or more of the following condition:
A.

The ackup of ewage into a tructure.

.

Dicharge of treated or untreated ewage onto the ground urface.

C.

A connection or connection to a eparate tormwater ewer tem.

D.

Liquid level in the eptic tank aove the outlet invert.

.

tructural failure of an component of the individual ewage treatment tem that could lead to an of the
other failure condition a noted in thi ection.

F.

Contamination of o -ite groundwater.

§ 112-8. Prohiition againt activitie contaminating tormwater.
A.

Activitie that are uject to the requirement of thi ection are thoe tpe of activitie that:
(1) Caue or contriute to a violation of the municipalit' M4 PD permit;
(2) Caue or contriute to the municipalit eing uject to the pecial condition a de ned in § 112-2,
De nition, of thi article.

.

uch activitie include failing individual ewage treatment tem a de ned in § 112-7, improper management
of pet wate or an other activit that caue or contriute to violation of the municipalit' M4 PD

permit authorization.
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permit authorization.
C.

Upon noti cation to a peron that he or he i engaged in activitie that caue or contriute to violation of
the municipalit' M4 PD permit authorization, that peron hall take all reaonale action to correct
uch activitie uch that he or he no longer caue or contriute to violation of the municipalit' M4
PD permit authorization.

§ 112-9. Prevention, control and reduction of tormwater pollutant
 ue of et management practice.
A.

et management practice. Where the MO ha identi ed illicit dicharge a de ned in § 112-2 or activitie
contaminating tormwater a de ned in § 112-8, the municipalit ma require implementation of et
Management Practice (MP) to control thoe illicit dicharge and activitie.
(1) The owner or operator of a commercial or indutrial etalihment hall provide, at their own expene,
reaonale protection from accidental dicharge of prohiited material or other wate into the M4
through the ue of tructural and nontructural MP.
(2) An peron reponile for a propert or premie which i or ma e the ource of an illicit dicharge a
de ned in § 112-2 or an activit contaminating tormwater a de ned in § 112-8 ma e required to
implement, at aid peron' expene, additional tructural and nontructural MP to reduce or eliminate
the ource of pollutant() to the M4.
(3) Compliance with all term and condition of a valid PD permit authorizing the dicharge of tormwater
aociated with indutrial activit, to the extent practicale, hall e deemed compliance with the
proviion of thi ection.

.

Individual ewage treatment tem - repone to pecial condition requiring no increae of pollutant or
requiring a reduction of pollutant. Where individual ewage treatment tem are contriuting to the
municipalit' eing uject to the pecial condition a de ned in § 112-2 of thi article, the owner or operator
of uch individual ewage treatment tem hall e required to:
(1) Maintain and operate individual ewage treatment tem a follow:
(a) Inpect the eptic tank annuall to determine cum and ludge accumulation. eptic tank mut e
pumped out whenever the ottom of the cum laer i within three inche of the ottom of the
outlet a e or anitar tee, or the top of the ludge i within 10 inche of the ottom of the outlet
a e or anitar tee;
() Avoid the ue of eptic tank additive;
(c) Avoid the dipoal of exceive quantitie of detergent, kitchen wate, laundr wate, and
houehold chemical; and
(d) Avoid the dipoal of cigarette utt, dipoale diaper, anitar napkin, trah and other uch item.
(2) Repair or replace individual ewage treatment tem a follow:
(a) In accordance with 10 NYCRR, Appendix 75-A to the maximum extent practicale.
() A deign profeional licened to practice in New York tate hall prepare deign plan for an tpe
of aorption eld that involve:
[1] Relocating or extending an aorption area to a location not previoul approved for uch;
[2] Intallation of a new uurface treatment tem at the ame location;
[3] Ue of alternate tem or innovative tem deign or technolog.
(c) A written certi cate of compliance hall e umitted  the deign profeional to the municipalit
at the completion of contruction of the repair or replacement tem.
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§ 112-10. upenion of acce to M4.
A.

Illicit dicharge in emergenc ituation. The MO ma, without prior notice, upend M4 dicharge acce to
a peron when uch upenion i necear to top an actual or threatened dicharge which preent or ma
preent imminent and utantial danger to the environment, to the health or welfare of peron, or to the
M4. The MO hall notif the peron of uch upenion within a reaonale time thereafter in writing of the
reaon for the upenion. If the violator fail to compl with a upenion order iued in an emergenc, the
MO ma take uch tep a deemed necear to prevent or minimize damage to the M4 or to minimize
danger to peron.

.

upenion due to the detection of illicit dicharge. An peron dicharging to the municipalit' M4 in
violation of thi article ma have hi or her M4 acce terminated if uch termination would aate or reduce
an illicit dicharge. The MO will notif a violator in writing of the propoed termination of it M4 acce and
the reaon therefor. The violator ma petition the MO for a reconideration and hearing. Acce ma e
granted  the MO if he/he nd that the illicit dicharge ha ceaed and the dicharger ha taken tep to
prevent it recurrence. Acce ma e denied if the MO determine in writing that the illicit dicharge ha not
ceaed or i likel to recur. A peron commit an o ene if the peron reintate M4 acce to premie
terminated puruant to thi ection without the prior approval of the MO.

§ 112-11. Indutrial or contruction activit dicharge.
An peron uject to an indutrial or contruction activit PD tormwater dicharge permit hall compl with all
proviion of uch permit. Proof of compliance with aid permit ma e required in a form acceptale to the
municipalit prior to the allowing of dicharge to the M4.

§ 112-12. Applicailit; acce to facilitie; monitoring of dicharge.
A.

Applicailit. Thi ection applie to all facilitie that the MO mut inpect to enforce an proviion of thi
article, or whenever the authorized enforcement agenc ha caue to elieve that there exit, or potentiall
exit, in or upon an premie, an condition which contitute a violation of thi article.

.

Acce to facilitie.
(1) The MO hall e permitted to enter and inpect facilitie uject to regulation under thi article a often
a ma e necear to determine compliance with thi article. If a dicharger ha ecurit meaure in
force which require proper identi cation and clearance efore entr into it premie, the dicharger hall
make the necear arrangement to allow acce to the MO.
(2) Facilit operator hall allow the MO read acce to all part of the premie for the purpoe of
inpection, ampling, examination and coping of record a ma e required to implement thi article.
(3) The municipalit hall have the right to et up on an facilit uject to thi article uch device a are
necear, in the opinion of the MO, to conduct monitoring and/or ampling of the facilit' tormwater
dicharge.
(4) The municipalit ha the right to require the facilitie uject to thi article to intall monitoring
equipment a i reaonal necear to determine compliance with thi article. The facilit' ampling
and monitoring equipment hall e maintained at all time in a afe and proper operating condition  the
dicharger at it own expene. All device ued to meaure tormwater ow and qualit hall e calirated
to enure their accurac.
(5) Unreaonale dela in allowing the municipalit acce to a facilit uject to thi article i a violation of
thi article. A peron who i the operator of a facilit uject to thi article commit an o ene if the
peron denie the municipalit reaonale acce to the facilit for the purpoe of conducting an activit
authorized or required  thi article.

(6) If the MO ha een refued acce to an part of
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(6) If the MO ha een refued acce to an part of the premie from which tormwater i dicharged, and
he/he i ale to demontrate proale caue to elieve that there ma e a violation of thi article, or
that there i a need to inpect and/or ample a part of a routine inpection and ampling program
deigned to verif compliance with thi article or an order iued hereunder, then the MO ma eek
iuance of a earch warrant from an court of competent juridiction.

§ 112-13. Noti cation of pill.
Notwithtanding other requirement of law, a oon a an peron reponile for a facilit or operation, or
reponile for emergenc repone for a facilit or operation, ha information of an known or upected releae
of material which are reulting or ma reult in illegal dicharge or pollutant dicharging into the M4, aid peron
hall take all necear tep to enure the dicover, containment, and cleanup of uch releae. In the event of uch
a releae of hazardou material, aid peron hall immediatel notif emergenc repone agencie of the
occurrence via emergenc dipatch ervice. In the event of a releae of nonhazardou material, aid peron hall
notif the municipalit in peron or  telephone or facimile no later than the next uine da. Noti cation in
peron or  telephone hall e con rmed  written notice addreed and mailed to the municipalit within three
uine da of the telephone notice. If the dicharge of prohiited material emanate from a commercial or
indutrial etalihment, the owner or operator of uch etalihment hall alo retain an on-ite written record of
the dicharge and the action taken to prevent it recurrence. uch record hall e retained for at leat three ear.

§ 112-14. nforcement; penaltie for o ene.
A.

Notice of violation. When the municipalit' MO nd that a peron ha violated a prohiition or failed to
meet a requirement of thi article, he/he ma order compliance  written notice of violation to the
reponile peron. uch notice ma require, without limitation:
(1) The elimination of illicit connection or dicharge;
(2) That violating dicharge, practice, or operation hall ceae and deit;
(3) The aatement or remediation of tormwater pollution or contamination hazard and the retoration of
an a ected propert;
(4) The performance of monitoring, anale, and reporting;
(5) Pament of a ne; and
(6) The implementation of ource control or treatment MP. If aatement of a violation and/or retoration
of a ected propert i required, the notice hall et forth a deadline within which uch remediation or
retoration mut e completed. aid notice hall further advie that, hould the violator fail to remediate
or retore within the etalihed deadline, the work will e done  a deignated governmental agenc or
a contractor, and the expene thereof hall e charged to the violator.

.

Penaltie. In addition to or a an alternative to an penalt provided herein or  law, an peron who violate
the proviion of thi article hall e guilt of a violation punihale  a ne not exceeding $350 or
imprionment for a period not to exceed ix month, or oth for conviction of a rt o ene; for conviction of
a econd o ene, oth of which were committed within a period of ve ear, punihale  a ne not le
than $350 nor more than $700 or imprionment for a period not to exceed ix month, or oth; and upon
conviction for a third or uequent o ene, all of which were committed within a period of ve ear,
punihale  a ne not le than $700 nor more than $1,000 or imprionment for a period not to exceed ix
month, or oth. However, for the purpoe of conferring juridiction upon court and judicial o cer
generall, violation of thi article hall e deemed midemeanor and for uch purpoe onl all proviion of
law relating to midemeanor hall appl to uch violation. ach week' continued violation hall contitute a
eparate additional violation.

§ 112-15. Appeal of notice of violation.
An peron receiving a notice of violation ma appeal the determination
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An peron receiving a notice of violation ma appeal the determination of the MO to the Macedon Town oard
within 15 da of it iuance, which hall hear the appeal within 30 da after the ling of the appeal and, within ve
da of making it deciion, le it deciion in the o ce of the municipal clerk and mail a cop of it deciion 
certi ed mail to the dicharger.

§ 112-16. Corrective meaure a er appeal.
A.

If the violation ha not een corrected puruant to the requirement et forth in the notice of violation, or, in
the event of an appeal, within ve uine da of the deciion of the municipal authorit upholding the
deciion of the MO, then the MO hall requet the owner' permiion for acce to the uject private
propert to take an and all meaure reaonal necear to aate the violation and/or retore the propert.

.

If refued acce to the uject private propert, the MO ma eek a warrant in a court of competent
juridiction to e authorized to enter upon the propert to determine whether a violation ha occurred. Upon
determination that a violation ha occurred, the MO ma eek a court order to take an and all meaure
reaonal necear to aate the violation and/or retore the propert. The cot of implementing and
maintaining uch meaure hall e the ole reponiilit of the dicharger.

§ 112-17. Injunctive relief.
It hall e unlawful for an peron to violate an proviion or fail to compl with an of the requirement of thi
article. If a peron ha violated or continue to violate the proviion of thi article, the MO ma petition for a
preliminar or permanent injunction retraining the peron from activitie which would create further violation or
compelling the peron to perform aatement or remediation of the violation.

§ 112-18. Alternative remedie.
A.

Where a peron ha violated a proviion of thi article, he/he ma e eligile for alternative remedie in lieu of
a civil penalt, upon recommendation of the Municipal Attorne and concurrence of the Municipal Code
nforcement O cer, where:
(1) The violation wa unintentional.
(2) The violator ha no hitor of previou violation of thi article.
(3) nvironmental damage wa minimal.
(4) The violator acted quickl to remed violation.
(5) The violator cooperated in invetigation and reolution.

.

Alternative remedie ma conit of one or more of the following:
(1) Attendance at compliance workhop.
(2) torm drain tenciling or torm drain marking.
(3) River, tream or creek cleanup activitie.

§ 112-19. Violation deemed a pulic nuiance.
In addition to the enforcement procee and penaltie provided, an condition caued or permitted to exit in
violation of an of the proviion of thi article i a threat to pulic health, afet, and welfare, and i declared and
deemed a nuiance, and ma e ummaril aated or retored at the violator' expene, and/or a civil action to
aate, enjoin, or otherwie compel the ceation of uch nuiance ma e taken.
http://ecode360.com/print/MA1436?guid=11036800,11036931,11037165&children=true
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§ 112-20. Remedie not excluive.
The remedie lited in thi article are not excluive of an other remedie availale under an applicale federal,
tate or local law and it i within the dicretion of the authorized enforcement agenc to eek cumulative remedie.

Chapter 113. tormwater Management and roion and
ediment Control
[HITORY: Adopted  the Town oard of the Town of Macedon 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007. Amendment noted
where applicale.]

GNRAL RFRNC
Frehwater wetland — ee Ch. 65.
Land ue and pulic work — ee Ch. 75.
ewer — ee Ch. 104.
torm ewer — ee Ch. 112.
Zoning — ee Ch. 135.

Article I. General Proviion
§ 113-1. Finding of fact.
It i here determined that:
A.

Land development activitie and aociated increae in ite-imperviou cover often alter the hdrologic
repone of local waterhed and increae tormwater runo rate and volume, ooding, tream channel
eroion, or ediment tranport and depoition.

.

Thi tormwater runo contriute to increaed quantitie of waterorne pollutant, including iltation of
aquatic haitat for h and other deirale pecie.

C.

Clearing and grading during contruction tend to increae oil eroion and add to the lo of native vegetation
necear for terretrial and aquatic haitat.

D.

Improper deign and contruction of tormwater management practice can increae the velocit of
tormwater runo , there increaing tream ank eroion and edimentation.

.

Imperviou urface allow le water to percolate into the oil, there decreaing groundwater recharge and
tream ae ow.

F.

utantial economic loe can reult from thee advere impact on the water of the municipalit.

G.

tormwater runo , oil eroion and nonpoint ource pollution can e controlled and minimized through the
regulation of tormwater runo from land development activitie.

H.

The regulation of tormwater runo dicharge from land development activitie in order to control and
minimize increae in tormwater runo rate and volume, oil eroion, tream channel eroion, and nonpoint
ource pollution aociated with tormwater runo i in the pulic interet and will minimize threat to pulic
health and afet.

I.

Regulation of land development activitie  mean of performance tandard governing tormwater
management and ite deign will produce development compatile with the natural function of a particular
ite or an entire waterhed and there mitigate the advere e ect of eroion and edimentation from
development.

§ 113-2. Purpoe.
The purpoe of § 135-43 and thi chapter i to etalih
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The purpoe of § 135-43 and thi chapter i to etalih minimum tormwater management requirement and
control to protect and afeguard the general health, afet, and welfare of the pulic reiding within thi juridiction
and to addre the nding of fact in § 113-1 hereof. ection 135-43 and thi chapter eek to meet thoe purpoe 
achieving the following ojective:
A.

Meet the requirement of minimum meaure 4 and 5 of the PD General Permit for tormwater Dicharge
from Municipal eparate tormwater ewer tem (M4), Permit No. GP-02-02, a amended or revied;

.

Require land development activitie to conform to the utantive requirement of the NY Department of
nvironmental Conervation tate Pollutant Dicharge limination tem (PD) General Permit for
Contruction Activitie, GP-02-01, a amended or revied;

C.

Minimize increae in tormwater runo from land development activitie in order to reduce ooding, iltation,
increae in tream temperature, and treamank eroion and maintain the integrit of tream channel;

D.

Minimize increae in pollution caued  tormwater runo from land development activitie which would
otherwie degrade local water qualit;

.

Minimize the total annual volume of tormwater runo which ow from an peci c ite during and following
development to the maximum extent practicale; and

F.

Reduce tormwater runo rate and volume, oil eroion and nonpoint ource pollution, wherever poile,
through tormwater management practice and to enure that thee management practice are properl
maintained and eliminate threat to pulic afet.

§ 113-3. tatutor authorit.
In accordance with § 10 of the Municipal Home Rule Law of the tate of New York, the Town oard of Macedon ha
the authorit to enact local law and amend local law for the purpoe of promoting the health, afet or general
welfare of the Town of Macedon and for the protection and enhancement of it phical environment. The Town
oard of Macedon ma include in an uch local law proviion for the appointment of an municipal o cer,
emploee, or independent contractor to e ectuate, adminiter and enforce uch local law.

§ 113-4. Applicailit.
A.

ection 135-43 and thi chapter hall e applicale to all land development activitie a de ned in § 135-43.

.

The municipalit hall deignate a tormwater Management O cer who hall accept and review all tormwater
pollution prevention plan and forward uch plan to the applicale municipal oard. The tormwater
Management O cer ma:
(1) Review the plan;
(2) Upon approval  the Town oard of the Town of Macedon, engage the ervice of a regitered
profeional engineer to review the plan, peci cation and related document at a cot not to exceed a
fee chedule etalihed  aid governing oard; or
(3) Accept the certi cation of a licened profeional that the plan conform to the requirement of § 135-43
and thi chapter.

C.

All land development activitie uject to review and approval  the Planning oard of the Town of Macedon
under udiviion, ite plan, and/or pecial ue permit regulation hall e reviewed uject to the tandard
contained in § 135-43 and thi chapter.

D.

All land development activitie not uject to review a tated in uection C hall e required to umit a
tormwater pollution prevention plan (WPPP) to the tormwater Management O cer, who hall approve the
WPPP if it complie with the requirement of § 135-43 and thi chapter.
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§ 113-5. xemption.
The following activitie ma e exempt from review under § 135-43 and thi chapter.
A.

Agricultural activit a de ned in § 135-7.

.

ilvicultural activit, except that landing area and log haul road are uject to § 135-43 and thi chapter.

C.

Routine maintenance activitie that ditur le than ve acre and are performed to maintain the original line
and grade, hdraulic capacit or original purpoe of a facilit.

D.

Repair to an tormwater management practice or facilit deemed necear  the tormwater Management
O cer.

.

An part of a udiviion if a plat for the udiviion ha een approved  the Town of Macedon on or efore
the e ective date of § 135-43 and thi chapter.

F.

Land development activitie for which a uilding permit ha een approved on or efore the e ective date of
§ 135-43 and thi chapter.

G.

Cemeter grave.

H.

Intallation of fence, ign, telephone, and electric pole and other kind of pot or pole.

I.

mergenc activit immediatel necear to protect life, propert or natural reource.

J.

Activitie of an individual engaging in home gardening  growing ower, vegetale and other plant primaril
for ue  that peron and hi or her famil.

K.

Landcaping and horticultural activitie in connection with an exiting tructure.

Article II. Adminitration and nforcement
§ 113-6. Contruction inpection.
A.

roion and ediment control inpection .
(1) The Town of Macedon tormwater Management O cer ma require uch inpection a necear to
determine compliance with § 135-43 and thi chapter and ma either approve that portion of the work
completed or notif the applicant wherein the work fail to compl with the requirement of § 135-43 and
thi chapter and the tormwater pollution prevention plan (WPPP) a approved. To otain inpection,
the applicant hall notif the Town of Macedon enforcement o cial at leat 48 hour efore an of the
following, a required  the tormwater Management O cer:
(a) tart of contruction.
() Intallation of ediment and eroion control meaure.
(c) Completion of ite clearing.
(d) Completion of rough grading.
(e) Completion of nal grading.
(f) Cloe of the contruction eaon.
(g) Completion of nal landcaping.
(h) ucceful etalihment of landcaping in pulic area.

(2) If an violation are found, the applicant and developer
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(2) If an violation are found, the applicant and developer hall e noti ed in writing of the nature of the
violation and the required corrective action. No further work hall e conducted, except for ite
tailization, until an violation are corrected and all work previoul completed ha received approval 
the tormwater Management O cer.
.

tormwater management practice inpection. The Town of Macedon tormwater Management O cer i
reponile for conducting inpection of tormwater management practice (MP). All applicant are
required to umit a-uilt plan for an tormwater management practice located on ite after nal
contruction i completed. The plan mut how the nal deign peci cation for all tormwater management
facilitie and mut e certi ed  a profeional engineer.

C.

Inpection of tormwater facilitie after project completion. Inpection program hall e etalihed on an
reaonale ai, including ut not limited to routine inpection; random inpection; inpection aed upon
complaint or other notice of poile violation; inpection of drainage ain or area identi ed a higherthan-tpical ource of ediment or other contaminant or pollutant; inpection of uinee or indutrie
of a tpe aociated with higher-than-uual dicharge of contaminant or pollutant or with dicharge of a
tpe which are more likel than the tpical dicharge to caue violation of tate or federal water or ediment
qualit tandard or the PD tormwater permit; and joint inpection with other agencie inpecting under
environmental or afet law. Inpection ma include ut are not limited to reviewing maintenance and repair
record; ampling dicharge, urface water, groundwater, and material or water in drainage control facilitie;
and evaluating the condition of drainage control facilitie and other tormwater management practice.

D.

umiion of report. The Town of Macedon tormwater Management O cer ma require monitoring and
reporting from entitie uject to § 135-43 and thi chapter a are necear to determine compliance with
§ 135-43 and thi chapter.

.

Right-of-entr for inpection. When an new tormwater management facilit i intalled on private propert
or when an new connection i made etween private propert and the pulic tormwater tem, the
landowner hall grant to the Town of Macedon the right to enter the propert at reaonale time and in a
reaonale manner for the purpoe of inpection a peci ed in uection C.

§ 113-7. Performance guarantee; maintenance guarantee;
recordkeeping.
A.

Contruction completion guarantee. In order to enure the full and faithful completion of all land development
activitie related to compliance with all condition et forth  the Town of Macedon in it approval of the
tormwater pollution prevention plan, the Town of Macedon ma require the applicant or developer to
provide, prior to contruction, a performance ond, cah ecrow, or irrevocale letter of credit from an
appropriate nancial or uret intitution which guarantee atifactor completion of the project and name
the Town of Macedon a the ene ciar. The ecurit hall e in an amount to e determined  the Town of
Macedon aed on umiion of nal deign plan, with reference to actual contruction and landcaping
cot. The performance guarantee hall remain in force until the uret i releaed from liailit  the Town of
Macedon, provided that uch period hall not e le than one ear from the date of nal acceptance or uch
other certi cation that the facilitie have een contructed in accordance with the approved plan and
peci cation and that a one-ear inpection ha een conducted and the facilitie have een found to e
acceptale to the Town of Macedon. Per annum interet on cah ecrow depoit hall e reinveted in the
account until the uret i releaed from liailit.

.

Maintenance guarantee. Where tormwater management and eroion and ediment control facilitie are to e
operated and maintained  the developer or  a corporation that own or manage a commercial or
indutrial facilit, the developer, prior to contruction, ma e required to provide the Town of Macedon with
an irrevocale letter of credit from an approved nancial intitution or uret to enure proper operation and
maintenance of all tormwater management and eroion control facilitie oth during and after contruction,
and until the facilitie are removed from operation. If the developer or landowner fail to properl operate and
maintain tormwater management and eroion and ediment control facilitie, the Town of Macedon ma draw
upon the account to cover the cot of proper operation and maintenance, including engineering and
inpection cot.

C. Recordkeeping. The Town of Macedon ma require entitie
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C.

Recordkeeping. The Town of Macedon ma require entitie uject to § 135-43 and thi chapter to maintain
record demontrating compliance with § 135-43 and thi chapter.

§ 113-8. nforcement; penaltie for o ene.
A.

Notice of violation. When the Town of Macedon determine that a land development activit i not eing
carried out in accordance with the requirement of § 135-43 and thi chapter, it ma iue a written notice of
violation to the landowner. The notice of violation hall contain:
(1) The name and addre of the landowner, developer or applicant;
(2) The addre, when availale, or a decription of the uilding, tructure or land upon which the violation i
occurring;
(3) A tatement pecifing the nature of the violation;
(4) A decription of the remedial meaure necear to ring the land development activit into compliance
with § 135-43 and thi chapter and a time chedule for the completion of uch remedial action;
(5) A tatement of the penalt or penaltie that hall or ma e aeed againt the peron to whom the
notice of violation i directed;
(6) A tatement that the determination of violation ma e appealed to the municipalit  ling a written
notice of appeal within 15 da of ervice of notice of violation.

.

top-work order. The Town of Macedon ma iue a top-work order for violation of § 135-43 and thi
chapter. Peron receiving a top-work order hall e required to halt all land development activitie, except
thoe activitie that addre the violation leading to the top-work order. The top-work order hall e in
e ect until the Town of Macedon con rm that the land development activit i in compliance and the
violation ha een atifactoril addreed. Failure to addre a top-work order in a timel manner ma reult
in civil, criminal, or monetar penaltie in accordance with the enforcement meaure authorized in § 135-43
and thi chapter.

C.

Violation. An land development activit that i commenced or i conducted contrar to § 135-43 and thi
chapter, ma e retrained  injunction or otherwie aated in a manner provided  law.

D.

Penaltie. In addition to or a an alternative to an penalt provided herein or  law, an peron who violate
the proviion of § 135-43 and thi chapter hall e guilt of a violation punihale  a ne not exceeding $350
or imprionment for a period not to exceed ix month, or oth, for conviction of a rt o ene; for conviction
of a econd o ene, oth of which were committed within a period of ve ear, punihale  a ne not le
than $350 nor more than $700 or imprionment for a period not to exceed ix month, or oth; and upon
conviction of a third or uequent o ene, all of which were committed within a period of ve ear,
punihale  a ne not le than $700 nor more than $1,000 or imprionment for a period not to exceed ix
month, or oth. However, for the purpoe of conferring juridiction upon court and judicial o cer
generall, violation of § 135-43 and thi chapter hall e deemed midemeanor and for uch purpoe onl all
proviion of law relating to midemeanor hall appl to uch violation. ach week' continued violation hall
contitute a eparate additional violation.

.

Withholding of certi cate of occupanc. If an uilding or land development activit i intalled or conducted in
violation of § 135-43 and thi chapter, the tormwater Management O cer ma prevent the occupanc of aid
uilding or land.

F.

Retoration of land. An violator ma e required to retore land to it unditured condition. In the event
that retoration i not undertaken within a reaonale time after notice, the Town of Macedon ma take
necear corrective action, the cot of which hall ecome a lien upon the propert until paid.

§ 113-9. Fee for ervice.
The Town of Macedon ma require an peron undertaking
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The Town of Macedon ma require an peron undertaking land development activitie regulated  § 135-43 and
thi chapter to pa reaonale cot at prevailing rate for review of WPPP, inpection, or MP maintenance
performed  the Town of Macedon or performed  a third part for the Town of Macedon.

Chapter 135. Zoning
[HITORY: Adopted  the Town oard of the Town of Macedon 4-26-1990. Amendment noted where applicale.]

GNRAL RFRNC
nvironmental qualit review — ee Ch. 53.
uilding contruction — ee Ch. 61.
Frehwater wetland — ee Ch. 65.
Land ue and pulic work — ee Ch. 75.
135a chedule I
135 chedule II
135c chedule III
135d Zoning Map

Article I. nactment and Intent
§ 135-1. Title.
Thi chapter hall e known and ma e cited a the "Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Macedon."

§ 135-2. Purpoe.
A.

For the purpoe of promoting the health, afet and general welfare of the people of the Town of Macedon,
thi chapter i adopted puruant to Article 16 of the Town Law of the tate of New York. It purpoe i to
regulate and retrict:
(1) The height, numer of torie and ize of uilding and other tructure.
(2) The percentage of lot that ma e occupied.
(3) The ize of ard, court and other open pace.
(4) The denit of population and the location and ue of uilding, tructure and land for uine, indutr,
agriculture, reidence or other purpoe.

.

Thi chapter and the Zoning Map[1] which i a part of aid chapter are deigned to:
(1) Leen congetion in the treet.
(2) ecure afet from re and other danger.
(3) Provide adequate light and air.
(4) Provide for olar acce and the implementation of olar energ tem.
(5) Prevent the overcrowding of land and avoid undue concentration of population
(6) Facilitate the e cient and adequate proviion of pulic facilitie and ervice.
(7) Provide the maximum protection to reidential area from the encroachment of advere environmental
in uence.
[1]

ditor' Note: The Zoning Map i included at the end of thi chapter.

C. Thi chapter and Zoning Map were made after reaonale
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C.

Thi chapter and Zoning Map were made after reaonale conideration, among other thing, a to the
character of the Town and it peculiar uitailit for particular ue and with a view to conerving propert
value and natural reource and encouraging the mot appropriate ue of land throughout the Town.

§ 135-3. Interpretation.
In their interpretation and application, the proviion of thi chapter hall e held to e the minimum tandard and
requirement for the protection of the pulic health, afet and general welfare.

§ 135-4. Con ict with other law; compliance with QR.
A.

Whenever the requirement of thi chapter are at variance with the requirement of an other lawfull
adopted rule, regulation, ordinance or law, the mot retrictive or thoe impoing the higher tandard
hall govern.

.

Prior to an action  a municipal oard on an application made in accordance with the proviion of thi
chapter, aid oard hall atif the requirement of the tate nvironmen-tal Qualit Review (QR)
regulation.

§ 135-5. Amendment.
A.

Procedure. The Town oard ma from time to time, on it own motion, on petition or on recommendation of
the Planning oard and in accordance with the law of the tate of New York, amend, upplement or repeal the
regulation, proviion or ditrict oundarie of thi chapter.

.

Filing of petition. A petition to amend, change or upplement the text of thi chapter or an zoning ditrict a
deignated on the Zoning Map etalihed herein hall e led with the Town Clerk and accompanied  the
appropriate fee. The Clerk hall tranmit the documentation to the Town oard. A petition for a change to the
Zoning Map hall contain a map which clearl decrie the a ected propert and it oundarie and hall
indicate the exiting zoning ditrict and the requeted zoning change. In addition, ever petition for a change to
the O cial Zoning Map hall contain an environmental aement form completed and igned  the
petitioner, or agent, in accordance with the procedure et forth in tate nvironmental Qualit Review (QR)
regula-tion.

C.

Referral to Planning oard. ach propoed amendment, except thoe initiated  the Planning oard, hall e
referred to the Planning oard for an advior report. In reporting, the Planning oard hall full tate it
reaon for recommending or oppoing the adoption of uch propoed amendment. The Planning oard ma
condition it approval, a ma e appropriate, and hall tate whether uch amendment i in harmon with the
Town' plan for land ue. The Planning oard hall tate it poition relative to propoed zoning amendment,
in writing, within 45 da of the receipt of all pertinent data from the Town oard. Aence of a repl from the
Planning oard within the fort- ve-da period hall indicate that the oard i in favor of the amendment.

D.

Pulic hearing; notice; recording of action. Unle otherwie provided, the proviion of the Town Law of the
tate of New York pertaining to pulic hearing, o cial notice and proper recording of zoning action taken
 the Town oard hall appl to all amendment to thi chapter.

.

Dipoition nal; rehearing on petition. The dipoition of a petition for amendment  the Town oard hall e
nal, and diapproval or denial of the propoed amendment hall void the petition. No new petition for an
amendment which ha een previoul denied  the Town oard hall e conidered  it, except for a vote to
tale or to receive and le, and no pulic hearing hall e held on uch amendment within a period of one ear
from the date of uch previou denial, unle the Planning oard hall umit a recommendation, with reaon
tated therefor certifing that there have een utantial change in the ituation which would merit a
rehearing  the Town oard. uch rehearing ma e granted onl upon a favorale vote of a majorit of the
Town oard plu one.
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Article II. De nition and Word Uage
§ 135-6. Word uage; adminitrative agencie de ned.
A.

Word uage.
(1) All word ued in the preent tene include the future tene.
(2) All word in the plural numer include the ingular numer, and all word in the ingular numer include
the plural numer, except a to the numer of permitted tructure, unle the natural contruction of
the wording indicate otherwie.
(3) The word "peron" include an aociation, partnerhip or corporation.
(4) Unle otherwie peci ed, all ditance hall e meaured horizontall along the ground.
(5) The word "uilding" include the word "tructure."
(6) "Lot" include the word "plot," "parcel," "tract" or "ite."
(7) The word "premie" include a lot and all uilding or tructure thereon.
(8) To "erect," "to contruct" and "to uild" a uilding or tructure each have the ame meaning and alo
include "to excavate" for a uilding and "to relocate" a uilding  moving it from one location to another.
(9) "Ued" hall e deemed alo to include "deignated, intended or arranged to e ued or occupied."
(10) "hall" i mandator and not dicretionar"; "ma" i permiive.

.

Adminitrative agencie de ned. For the purpoe of thi chapter, certain word and term ued herein hall e
de ned a follow:
OARD OF APPAL
The Zoning oard of Appeal of the Town of Macedon.
UILDING INPCTOR
The o cial or o cial deignated  the Town oard of the Town of Macedon to enforce the proviion
of the New York tate Uniform Fire Prevention and uilding Code in the Town.
COUNTY PLANNING OARD
The Planning oard of the Count of Wane.
DPARTMNT OF NVIRONMNTAL CONRVATION
The New York tate Department of nvironmental Conervation.
DPARTMNT OF HALTH
The New York tate Department of Health and an other health oard or department etalihed
puruant to the law of the tate of New York and having authorit for the regulation of matter
pertaining to the pulic health of the Town.
HALTH OFFICR
The o cial or o cial appointed  the Town oard of the Town of Macedon to protect the health and
afet of Town reident.
PLANNING OARD
The Planning oard of the Town of Macedon.
TOWN OARD
The Town oard of the Town of Macedon.

ZONING OFFICR
http://ecode360.com/print/MA1436?guid=11036800,11036931,11037165&children=true
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ZONING OFFICR
The o cial or o cial deignated  the Town oard of the Town of Macedon to enforce the proviion
of thi chapter.

§ 135-7. De nition.
A ued in thi chapter, the following term hall have the meaning indicated:
ACCORY
The term applied to a uilding or ue which:
A.

I cutomaril incidental and uordinate to and erve a principal uilding or principal ue;

.

I uordinate in area, extent or purpoe to the principal uilding or principal ue erved;

C.

Contriute to the comfort, convenience or neceit of occupant of the principal uilding or principal
ue; and,

D.

I located on the ame parcel a the principal uilding or principal ue.

AGRICULTURAL OR FARMING ACTIVITI
The ue of the land for agricultural purpoe, including, ut not limited to, dairing, paturage, truck farm or
nurerie, greenhoue, horticulture, viticulture and apiarie, animal and poultr huandr and the necear
acceor ue for torage; provided, however, that the operation of an uch acceor ue hall e incidental
to that of the principal agricultural activitie.
AIRTRIP
An area of land deigned for private noncommercial ue of airorne aircraft, including hangar, taxiwa and
landing trip.
ALTRATION
A applied to a uilding or tructure:
A.

The change or rearrangement in the upporting memer of a uilding or tructure, uch a earing wall,
column, eam or girder or in the exit facilitie;

.

An enlargement of a uilding or tructure, whether  extending on a ide or  increaing in height;

C.

The moving from one location or poition to another; and

D.

An alteration where a tructure i adapted to another or di erent ue.

ANTNNA
An device for radiating or receiving radio wave, televiion ignal, microwave ignal, ignal from atellite
and imilar ignal.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
APARTMNT UILDING
A uilding arranged, intended or deigned to e occupied  three or more familie living independentl of
each other, ut having common hallwa and entrance.
APPLICANT
A propert owner or agent of a propert owner who ha led an application for a land development activit.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
ARA OF PCIAL FLOOD HAZARD
Land in the oodplain uject to a one-percent-or-greater chance of ooding in an given ear. It i alo
commonl referred to a the "ae oodplain" or "one-hundred-ear oodplain."
ARN
An acceor farm uilding ued for farm purpoe, including,
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An acceor farm uilding ued for farm purpoe, including, ut not limited to, the torage of ha, grain, and
the like, and the houing of farm animal.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
A FLOOD
The ood having a one-percent chance of eing equaled or exceeded in an one given ear. For purpoe of
thi chapter, "ae ood" ha the ame meaning a the "one-hundred-ear ood."
AMNT
That portion of a uilding having it oor ugrade (elow ground level) on all ide. For purpoe of thi
chapter, "aement" ha the ame de nition a "cellar."
D-AND-RAKFAT
ee "tourit home."
UFFR ARA
A continuou trip of land area covered with gra, vegetation, tree, fencing, emankment or erm not le
than 10 feet in depth and not le than ix feet in height, denel planted and deigned to provide a phical
creen preventing viual acce from one ue to another and to reduce the ecape and/or intruion of litter,
fume, dut, noie, or other noxiou or ojectionale element.
UILDING
An tructure having a roof upported  column or  wall and intended for the helter, houing or
encloure of peron, animal, propert or uine activit.
UILDING ARA
The aggregate of the area of all encloed and roofed pace of the principal uilding and all acceor
uilding. uch area hall e computed  uing outide uilding dimenion meaured on a horizontal plane
at ground level.
UILDING HIGHT
The vertical dimenion meaured from the average elevation of the nihed grade level at the front of the
uilding to the highet point of the tructure.
UILDING LIN
A line formed  the interection of a horizontal plane at an average grade level and a vertical plane that
coincide with the exterior urface of the uilding or a projected roof or porch; the vertical plane will coincide
with the mot projected urface, excluding tep and overhanging eave le than two feet in width. All ard
and etack requirement are meaured to the "uilding line."
UILDING, PRINCIPAL
A uilding in which i conducted the main or principal ue of the lot on which aid uilding i ituated.
CAMPING GROUND
A parcel of land ued or intended to e ued, let or rented for tranient, vacation and recreational occupanc
 travel trailer, camper, tent, recreational vehicle, motor home and the motor vehicle propelling or
carring the ame, ut excluding moile home deigned for ear-round occupanc or a a place of reidence.
CRTIFICAT OF COMPLIANC
A certi cate iued  the uilding Inpector upon completion of the change in ue of an exiting uilding or of
a parcel of land with no uilding. aid certi cate hall acknowledge compliance with all requirement of thi
chapter.
CRTIFICAT OF OCCUPANCY
A certi cate iued  the Zoning O cer upon completion of contruction or alteration of a uilding. aid
certi cate hall acknowledge compliance with all of the requirement of the Uniform Code.
CHANNL
A natural or arti cial watercoure with a de nite ed
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A natural or arti cial watercoure with a de nite ed and ank that conduct continuoul or periodicall
owing water.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
CLARING
An activit that remove the vegetative urface cover.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
CLU
An organization catering excluivel to memer and their guet, including premie and uilding for
recreational or athletic purpoe, which are not conducted primaril for gain, provided that there are not
conducted an vending tand, merchandiing or commercial activitie, except a required generall for the
memerhip and purpoe of uch clu or a permitted  eparate ordinance or local law.[1]
COMMRCIAL RCRATION
Recreation facilitie which are privatel operated for gain and which are availale to the general pulic on an
individual admiion or memerhip ai. uch ue hall include, ut not e limited to, golf coure and
countr clu, miniature golf coure, indoor racquetall or tenni court, theater, owling alle, kating rink
and amuement park.
COMMRCIAL RCRATION, HIGH-DNITY (GC and ORM Ditrict)
Recreation facilitie that concentrate activitie within a uilding or adjacent, immediate outdoor area, including,
ut not limited to, kating rink, indoor racquetall or tenni court, owling alle, miniature golf coure and
amuement park.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
COMMRCIAL RCRATION, LOW-DNITY (AR-40, R-30, ORM and GC Ditrict)
Recreation facilitie characterized  predominantl outdoor activitie  patron requiring igni cant land
ue, including, ut not limited to, golf coure and countr clu, outdoor tenni court and model airplane
clu.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
COMPOT PIL, RIDNTIAL
An pile of organic material of le than three cuic ard tored in the rear ard no cloer than three feet
from the rear propert line, 15 feet from ide propert line and 40 feet from an reidence.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
DAY-CAR CNTR
A center deigned to provide datime care or intruction for four or more children, operated on a regular
ai.
DDICATION
The delierate appropriation of propert  it owner for general pulic ue.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
DPARTMNT
The New York tate Department of nvironmental Conervation.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
DIGN MANUAL
The New York tate tormwater Management Deign Manual, mot recent verion, including applicale
update, that erve a the o cial guide for tormwater management principle, method and practice.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
DVLOPR
A peron who undertake land development activitie.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
DVLOPMNT
An man-made change to improved or unimproved real
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An man-made change to improved or unimproved real etate, including, ut not limited to, uilding or other
tructure, mining, dredging, grading, lling, paving, excavation or drilling operation.
DRIVWAY
A roadwa providing a mean of acce from a treet to a propert or o -treet parking area. An accewa
ma alo e deemed a "drivewa."
DWLLING
A uilding deigned or ued for one or more familie. The term "dwelling" hall not e deemed to include a
motel, hotel, rooming houe or travel trailer.
DWLLING, MANUFACTURD
A factor-uilt reidential dwelling unit deigned to e occupied a a dwelling, complete and read for
occupanc, except for minor and incidental unpacking and aeml operation and placement on a permanent
foundation and connection to utilitie. Manufactured houing uilt after June 15, 1976, hall meet the National
Manufactured Home Contruction and afet tandard a et forth  the United tate Department of
Houing and Uran Development.
DWLLING, MULTIPL-FAMILY
A reidential uilding deigned for or occupied  three or more familie living independentl of each other
with the numer of familie in reidence not exceeding the numer of dwelling unit provided.
DWLLING, INGL-FAMILY
A detached reidential dwelling unit, other than a moile home, deigned for and occupied excluivel  one
or more peron living a a ingle, nonpro t houekeeping unit.
DWLLING, TWO-FAMILY
A detached reidential uilding containing two dwelling unit, deigned for occupanc and ued excluivel 
two familie living independentl of each other. A duplex i a "two-famil dwelling" which i deigned with a
common wall.
DWLLING UNIT
A uilding or portion thereof providing houekeeping facilitie for a ingle famil.
LVATD UILDING
A nonaement uilding uilt to have the lowet oor elevated aove the ground level  mean of ll, olid
foundation perimeter wall, piling, column (pot and pier) or hear wall.
ROION CONTROL MANUAL
The mot recent verion of the “New York tandard and peci cation for roion and ediment Control”
manual, commonl known a the “lue ook.”
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
NTIAL RVIC
The erection, contruction, alteration or maintenance  pulic utilitie or an governmental department or
commiion of underground or overhead ga, electrical, telecommunication or water tranmiion and/or
ditriution tem, including pole, wire, drain, ewer, pipe, conduit, cale, tower, re alarm oxe,
police call oxe, tra c ignal, hdrant and other imilar equipment and acceorie in connection therewith,
reaonal necear for the furnihing of adequate ervice  uch pulic utilitie or municipal or other
governmental agencie or for the pulic health, afet or general welfare. Thi de nition exprel exclude
power generation facilitie or ite for the dipoal of wate material aociated with the proviion of uch
ervice.
XCAVATION
The proce of the removal of and, gravel, oil (including topoil) or other natural depoit  tripping,
digging or other mean.
XCAVATION IT
A parcel of land ued for the purpoe of extracting tone,
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A parcel of land ued for the purpoe of extracting tone, and, gravel or topoil for ale a an indutrial or
commercial operation.
FAMILY
One or more peron, related  irth, marriage or other dometic ond, occuping a dwelling unit and living
a a ingle nonpro t houekeeping unit.
FARM
An parcel containing at leat 10 acre of land which i worked for gain in the growing of agricultural product
or the raiing of animal. It include necear farm tructure within the precried limitation and the torage
of equipment ued. It exclude riding academie and liver or oarding tale and kennel. Farm activitie ma
e permitted on parcel of land of le than 10 acre, however, uch activitie hall e limited to the growing of
crop. No farm tructure hall e permitted on parcel maller than 10 acre.
FARM UILDING
An uilding ued for the houing of agricultural equipment, produce, livetock or poultr or for the incidental
or cutomar proceing of farm product, and provided that uch uilding i located on, operated in
conjunction with and necear to the operating of the farm a de ned  thi Article.
FARM DWLLING
A dwelling located on a farm and occupied  a famil engaged in agricultural activitie.
FARM MARKT
An permanent tructure for the dipla and ale of agricultural and nurer product grown principall  the
operator.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
FARM TAND
An temporar tructure for the dipla and ale of agricultural and nurer product grown principall  the
operator.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
FNC
A tructure of wood, maonr, wire meh or other material, including landcaping, which prohiit or inhiit
unretricted travel or view etween propertie or portion of propertie or etween the treet or pulic rightof-wa and a propert.
FINIHD GRAD LVL
The level where the nihed grade of the ground interect the foundation wall; height meaurement hall e
aed from the nihed grade level.
FLOOD or FLOODING
A general and temporar condition of partial or complete inundation of normall dr land area from:
A.

The over ow of inland water.

.

The unuual and rapid accumulation or runo of urface water from an ource.

FLOOD OUNDARY AND FLOODWAY MAP (FFM)
An o cial map of the communit pulihed  the Federal mergenc Management Agenc a part of a
riverine communit' Flood Inurance tud. The FFM delineate a regulator oodwa along watercoure
tudied in detail in the Flood Inurance tud.
FLOOD HAZARD OUNDARY MAP (FHM)
An o cial map of a communit, iued  the Federal mergenc Management Agenc, where the oundarie
of the area of pecial ood hazard have een de ned ut no water urface elevation i provided.
FLOOD INURANC RAT MAP (FIRM)
The o cial map on which the Federal Inurance Adminitration ha delineated oth the area of pecial ood
hazard and the rik premium zone applicale to the Town.
FLOOD INURANC TUDY
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FLOOD INURANC TUDY
The o cial report in which the Federal Inurance Adminitration ha provided ood pro le, a well a the
Flood Hazard oundar Floodwa Map and the water urface elevation of the ae ood.
FLOODPROOFING
An comination of tructural and nontructural addition, change or adjutment to tructure which reduce
or eliminate ood damage to real etate or improved real propert, water and anitar facilitie, tructure and
their content.
FLOODWAY
The channel of a river or other watercoure and the adjacent land area that mut e reerved in order to
dicharge the ae ood without cumulativel increaing the water urface elevation of the ae ood.
FLOOR
The top urface of an encloed area in a uilding (including aement), i.e., top of la in concrete la contruction or top of wood ooring in wood frame contruction.
FLOOR ARA, GRO
The um of the gro horizontal area of everal oor of a uilding or uilding, meaured from the inide
face of exterior wall or from the center line of wall eparating two ue. For the purpoe of appling the
requirement for o -treet parking and loading in the cae of o ce, merchandiing or ervice tpe of ue,
"gro oor area" hall not include area ued principall for nonpulic purpoe, uch a torage, ret room,
tting or alteration room or general maintenance or encloed pedetrian mall or corridor.
FLOOR ARA, HAITAL
The horizontal area of an oor of a uilding deigned and intended for living purpoe, which include
working, leeping, eating, cooking or recreation or comination thereof. A oor ued onl for torage purpoe
i not a haitale oor. All dimenion hall e meaured from the interior face of exterior wall or from the
center line of the ae of wall eparating two dwelling unit.
FUNCTIONALLY DPNDNT U
A ue which cannot perform it intended purpoe unle it i located or carried out in cloe proximit to
another ue (i.e. the relationhip of water to docking or port facilit necear for the loading and unloading of
cargo or paenger, hip uilding and hip repair). The term doe not include long-term torage, manufacture,
ale or ervice facilitie.
GARAG, PRIVAT
A uilding which provide for the torage of motor vehicle or houehold item  the occupant on the lot
upon which it i erected, with no proviion for repairing or ervicing uch vehicle for pro t. A garage cannot
erve a the principal ue on an lot.
GARAG, PULIC OR RPAIR
An garage, other than a private garage, operated for gain, availale to the pulic and which i ued for the
torage, repair, ervicing or rental of motor vehicle.
GRADING
xcavation or ll of material, including the reulting condition thereof.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
HIGHT ADJACNT GRAD
The highet natural elevation of the ground urface prior to contruction next to the propoed wall of a
tructure.
HOM OCCUPATION
An occupation or profeion cutomaril conducted entirel within a dwelling or a uilding acceor to the
dwelling  the inhaitant thereof which i clearl incidental and econdar to the ue of the dwelling for
dwelling purpoe and doe not change the character thereof. A "home occupation" hall not e interpreted to
include the following: commercial tale and kennel, retaurant, da-care ervice, muical and dancing
intruction to group exceeding four pupil, convalecent
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intruction to group exceeding four pupil, convalecent home, mortuar eta-lihment, garage or hop
for the repair of motor vehicle, retail uinee and trade and ervice etalihment.
HOM PROFIONAL OCCUPATION
The o ce of a memer of a licened profeion when conducted within a dwelling or a uilding acceor to
the dwelling  the inhaitant thereof, which i clearl incidental and econdar to the ue of the dwelling for
dwelling purpoe and doe not change the character thereof. uch occupation hall include, ut not e
limited to, thoe of doctor, lawer, architect, engineer, miniter and other licened profeional.
HOTL
ee de nition of "motel."
IMPRVIOU COVR
Thoe urface, improvement and tructure that cannot e ectivel in ltrate rainfall, nowmelt and water
(e.g., uilding rooftop, pavement, idewalk, drivewa, etc.).
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
INDUTRIAL TORMWATR PRMIT
A tate Pollutant Dicharge limination tem permit iued to a commercial indutr or group of indutrie
which regulate the pollutant level aociated with indutrial tormwater dicharge or peci e on-ite
pollution control trategie.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
INFILTRATION
The proce of percolating tormwater into the uoil.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
IN-LAW APARTMNT
A reidential unit for a famil memer, nonrental and containing not le than 450 quare feet and not more
than 550 quare feet.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
JUNK VHICL
An vehicle not dul regitered, inured or inpected.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
JUNKYARD
A lot, land or tructure or part thereof where junk and/or dicarded or alvaged material are ought, old,
exchanged, orted, aled, packed, diaemled, handled or aandoned, including automoile or other vehicle
or machiner, wrecking or dimantling ard; houe wrecking ard; ued lumer ard; place or ard for
torage of alvaged houe wrecking and tructural teel material and equipment; or where an unregitered
motor vehicle i held outide of a completel encloed uilding, whether for the purpoe of reale or ale of
ued part therefrom, for the purpoe of reclaiming for ue ome or all the material therein or for the
purpoe of torage or dipoing of the ame for an other purpoe. The term "junkard" hall not include pawn
hop and etalihment for the ale, purchae or torage of ued furniture, houehold equipment and
clothing or for proceing of ued, dicarded or alvaged material a part of manufacturing operation.
xception hall e a follow:
A.

New and/or ued motor vehicle which are operale, qualif for a current New York tate Motor Vehicle
inpection ticker under Article 5 of the New York Motor Vehicle and Tra c Law and are o ered for ale
to the pulic ma e tored on the premie on which new or ued car ale ma e conducted in
accordance with the proviion of thee regulation.

.

The torage of vehicle uject to eaonal ue, uch a travel trailer and nowmoile, even though uch
vehicle ma e unlicened during the part of the ear the are not in ue.

C.

The torage of agricultural equipment, machiner and vehicle in an Agricultural/Reidential Ditrict which
are eing ued in farm operation.

JURIDICTIONAL WTLAND

An area that i inundated or aturated  urface water
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An area that i inundated or aturated  urface water or groundwater at a frequenc and duration u cient
to upport a prevalence of vegetation tpicall adapted for life in aturated oil condition, commonl known
a hdrophtic vegetation.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
KNNL
An premie on which four or more dog or cat ix month old or older are kept, red and/or oarded.
LAND DVLOPMNT ACTIVITY
Contruction activit, including clearing, grading, excavating, oil diturance or placement of ll, that reult in
land diturance of equal to or greater than one acre, or activitie dituring le than one acre of total land
area that i part of a larger common plan of development or ale, even though multiple eparate and ditinct
land development activitie ma take place at di erent time on di erent chedule.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
LANDOWNR
The legal or ene cial owner of land, including thoe holding the right to purchae or leae the land, or an
other peron holding proprietar right in the land.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
LOADING PAC, OFF-TRT
pace logicall and convenientl located for pulic pickup and deliverie, caled to deliver vehicle expected
to e ued and acceile to uch vehicle.
[Amended 3-28-1996  L.L. No. 2-1996]
LOT

A parcel of land conidered a a unit, devoted to a certain ue and occupied, or capale of eing occupied,  a
uilding or group of uilding that are united  a common interet or ue and the cutomar acceor ue
and open pace elonging to ame.

LOT ARA
The quare footage or acreage contained within the oundarie of a lot. An portion of a lot included in a
pulic road, treet or highwa right-of-wa hall not e included in calculating "lot area."
LOT, CORNR
A parcel of land at the junction of and fronting on two or more interecting treet. All "corner lot" hall e
deemed to have two front ard, two ide ard and no rear ard.
LOT COVRAG
That percentage of the lot area which i devoted to uilding area.
LOT DPTH
The minimum horizontal ditance from the treet line of a lot to it oppoite rear line, meaured in the general
direction of the ide line of the lot.
LOT FRONTAG
The front of a lot hall e contrued to the portion nearet the treet. For the purpoe of determining ard
requirement on corner lot and through lot, all ide of a lot adjacent to treet hall e conidered front
ard.
LOT LIN
The propert line ounding the lot:
A.

LOT LIN, FRONT
The line eparating the lot from a treet right-of-wa.

.

LOT LIN, RAR
The lot line oppoite and mot ditant from the front lot line.

C.

LOT LIN, ID

An lot line other than a front or rear lot line.
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An lot line other than a front or rear lot line.
LOT OF RCORD
A lot which i part of an approved udiviion recorded in the O ce of the Count Clerk or a lot decried 
mete and ound, the decription of which ha een o recorded.
LOT, THROUGH
A lot which i not a corner lot and which ha frontage on two treet.
LOT WIDTH
The ditance etween the ide lot line meaured parallel to the treet line at the front uilding line.
LOWT FLOOR
The lowet level, including aement or cellar, of the lowet encloed area. An un nihed or ood reitant
encloure, uale olel for parking of vehicle, uilding acce or torage in an area other than a aement i
not conidered a uilding' "lowet oor," provided that uch encloure i not uilt o a to render the
tructure in violation of the applicale nonelevation deign requirement of thi chapter.
MAINTNANC AGRMNT
A legall recorded document that act a a propert deed retriction, and which provide for long-term
maintenance of tormwater management practice.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
MAN A LVL
For purpoe of the National Flood Inurance Program, the National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) of 1929
or other datum, to which ae ood elevation hown on a communit' Flood Inurance Rate Map are
referenced.
MOIL HOM
An portale vehicle which i deigned to e tranported on it own wheel or thoe of another vehicle, which
i ued, deigned to e ued and capale of eing ued a a detached ingle-famil reidence and which i
intended to e occupied a permanent living quarter containing leeping accommodation, a uh toilet, a tu
or hower, kitchen facilitie and pluming and electrical connection for attachment to outide tem. The
de nition of "moile home" include all addition made uequent to intallation. All "moile home" uilt
after June 15, 1976, hall meet the National Moile Home Contruction and afet tandard a et forth  the
United tate Department of Houing and Uran Development. Thi de nition doe not include manufactured
houing placed on a permanent foundation or a travel trailer.
MOIL HOM PARK
A parcel of land under ingle ownerhip on which two or more moile home are occupied a reidence or
which i planned and improved for the placement of two or more moile home for nontranient reidential
ue or for the ale or rental of two or more moile home lot.
MOTL
A uilding or uilding containing leeping unit for tranient guet and providing acceor o -treet parking
facilitie and which ma include retaurant facilitie and a dwelling unit for a ona de caretaker or operator.
The term "motel" include "hotel," "auto court," "tourit court," "motor lodge" and imilar term. ach
leeping unit hall contain not le than 240 quare feet of living pace.
MOTOR VHICL
ver vehicle which i propelled  an power other than mucular power, except electricall driven invalid
chair eing operated or driven  an invalid. "Motor vehicle" hall include, ut not e limited to automoile,
truck, oat, all terrain vehicle, nowmoile, etc.
MOTOR VHICL RVIC TATION
An uilding, tructure or land ued to dipere, ell or o er automotive fuel, oil or acceorie, including
lurication, wahing, polihing or cleaning and the replacement or intallation of part and acceorie to
paenger automoile or truck not exceeding 1 1/2 ton.
MULTIPL-FAMILY DWLLING COMPLX
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MULTIPL-FAMILY DWLLING COMPLX
A erie of multiple-famil dwelling, deigned and uilt a an integrated development with a common
architectural tle.
NATIONAL GODTIC VRTICAL DATUM (NGVD)
A vertical control a corrected in 1929, ued a a reference for etalihing varing elevation within the
oodplain.
NIGHORHOOD CHARACTR
The atmophere or phical environment which i created  the comination of land ue and uilding within
an area. Neighorhood character i etalihed and in uenced  land ue tpe and intenit, tra c
generation and alo  the location, ize and deign of tructure a well a the interrelationhip of all thee
feature.
NW CONTRUCTION
A tructure for which the tart of contruction commenced on or after the e ective date of thi chapter.
NONCONFORMING UILDING OR TRUCTUR
An lawful uilding or tructure exiting at the date of enactment of thi chapter which in it deign or location
upon a lot doe not conform to the regulation of thi chapter for the ditrict in which it i located.
NONCONFORMING LOT
A lot of record exiting at the date of the enactment of thi chapter which doe not have the minimum width,
depth or area for the ditrict in which it i located.
NONCONFORMING U
An ue of land, uilding or tructure lawfull exiting on the date of enactment of thi chapter which doe
not conform to the ue regulation of the ditrict in which it i ituated.
NONPOINT OURC POLLUTION
Pollution from an ource other than from an dicernile, con ned, and dicrete conveance, and hall
include ut not e limited to pollutant from agricultural, ilvicultural, mining, contruction, uurface dipoal
and uran runo ource.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
NURRY CHOOL
A place providing or deigned to provide datime care or intruction for four or more children from two to ve
ear of age awa from their home for up to three hour per da.
PARKING PAC, OFF-TRT
A pace for the parking of an automoile and having a width of not le than 10 feet and a depth of not le
than 20 feet, excluive of paagewa and drivewa appurtenant thereto. uch pace hall e located on the
lot it i acceor to and hall have direct acce to a treet or pulic wa.
PRON
An individual, an aociation, a partnerhip or corporation.
[Added 3-28-1996  L.L. No. 2-1996]
PHAING
Clearing a parcel of land in ditinct piece or part, with the tailization of each piece completed efore the
clearing of the next.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
POLLUTANT OF CONCRN
ediment or a water qualit meaurement that addree ediment (uch a total upended olid, turidit or
iltation) and an other pollutant that ha een identi ed a a caue of impairment of an water od that will
receive a dicharge from the land development activit.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
PRINCIPAL UILDING
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PRINCIPAL UILDING
A uilding in which i conducted the main or principal ue of the lot on which aid uilding i located.
PRINCIPALLY AOV GROUND
At leat 51% of the actual cah value of the tructure, excluding land value, i aove the ground.
PRINCIPAL U
The main or primar purpoe for which a uilding, tructure or lot i to e ued.
PROJCT
Land development activit.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
PULIC AND MIPULIC UILDING AND U
Intended to deignate an one or more of the following ue, including ground and acceor uilding
necear for their ue:
A.

Churche, place of worhip, parih houe and convent.

.

Pulic park, plaground and recreational area, including golf coure, when authorized or operated  a
governmental authorit.

C.

Nurer chool, elementar chool, econdar chool, college or univeritie having a curriculum
approved  the oard of Regent of the tate of New York.

D.

Pulic lirarie and mueum.

.

Fire, amulance and pulic afet uilding.

F.

Hopital for the care of human eing, nuring home, convalecent home, home for the adult, home
for the aged or reidence for adult a the ame are de ned under the Pulic Health Law or the ocial
ervice Law of the tate of New York, provided that the are dul licened  the tate of New York.

G.

Memerhip corporation etalihed for cultural, ocial or recreational purpoe.

H.

Da-care center approved  the New York tate Department of ocial ervice.

I.

Municipal uilding.

PULIC MARKT
A ite which provide pace on a rental or fee ai for grower to ell agricultural product to the general
pulic.
RCHARG
The replenihment of underground water reerve.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
RCRATIONAL VHICL
A vehicle-tpe unit primaril deigned a temporar living quarter for recreational, camping or travel ue,
which either ha it own motive power or i mounted on or drawn  another vehicle. The aic entitie are:
A.

TRAVL TRAILR
A vehicular portale unit mounted on wheel, of uch a ize or weight a not to require pecial highwa
movement permit when drawn  a motorized vehicle and of a od width of no more than eight feet
and a od length of no more than 38 feet when factor equipped for the road.

.

CAMP TRAILR
A portale unit mounted on wheel and contructed with collapile partial ide wall which fold for
towing  another vehicle.

C.

TRUCK CAMPR

A portale unit, deigned to e loaded onto or a
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A portale unit, deigned to e loaded onto or a xed to the ed or chai of a truck. "Truck camper"
are of two aic tpe:
(1) LID-IN CAMPR
A portale unit deigned to e loaded onto and unloaded from the ed of a pickup truck.
(2) CHAI-MOUNT CAMPR
A portale unit deigned to e a xed to a truck chai.
D.

MOTORHOM
A vehicular unit uilt on a elf-propelled motor vehicle chai.

RIDNTIAL CONVRION
The converion of the ue of a uilding from nonreidential to reidential ue or the tructural alteration of an
exiting reidential tructure to increae the numer of reidential unit in the tructure.
RTAURANT
An etalihment, however deignated, at which food i old for conumption on the premie to patron and
equipped with eating facilitie and where the taking of food and drink from aid uilding i incidental. The
term "retaurant" hall include ar and tavern licened to ell alcoholic everage for on-premie
conumption. However, a nack ar refrehment tand at a pulic, emipulic or communit wimming pool,
plaground, pla eld or park operated  the agenc or group or an approved vendor operating the
recreational facilitie and for the convenience of the patron of the facilit hall not e deemed to e a
"retaurant."
RTAURANT, DRIV-IN
An etalihment where food, oft drink, ice cream and imilar confection are old for principal conumption
outide the con ne of the principal uilding or in automoile, regardle of whether or not eat are
provided for patron.
RTAIL NURRY
Nurer product old retail, grown on or o ite.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
RIGHT-OF-WAY LIN
The line determining the treet or highwa limit of pulic ownerhip. For the purpoe of thi chapter, the
"right-of-wa line" and the "treet line" hall have the ame meaning.[2]
ROOMING HOU
A dwelling other than a motel or tourit home where more than two peron are houed or lodged for hire,
with or without meal.
ALVAG, RCYCLING, CRNING, PROCING AND COMPOTING (RPC) OPRATION
An lot, land or tructure or part thereof where dicarded or alvaged material are ought, old, exchanged,
orted, aled, packed, diaemled, handled or aandoned and/or tored or where econdhand or ued
propert, which hall include, ut not e limited to, newpaper, cardoard, platic, automoile or other
vehicle or machiner, ued lumer, ruer product, teel material, equipment and imilar item and
material or an wate material, whether compoed of wood, paper, cloth, cardoard, platic, metal, oil,
tone, cement or otherwie which, taken together, exceed in ulk three cuic ard, except in reidential area,
wood ued for fuel and thoe material ued on ite within a one-ear period. Thi de nition hall not include
pawn hop and etalihment for the ale, purchae or torage of ued furniture, houehold equipment and
clothing or for proceing of ued, dicarded or alvaged material a part of manufacturing operation.
[Added 3-28-1996  L.L. No. 2-1996]
CRNING, PROCING and COMPOTING
An comination of material in exce of three cuic ard of the following: wood, oil, concrete, aphalt or
an naturall occurring element.
[Added 3-28-1996  L.L. No. 2-1996]
DIMNT CONTROL
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DIMNT CONTROL
Meaure that prevent eroded ediment from leaving the ite.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
NITIV ARA
Cold-water herie, hell h ed, wimming eache, groundwater recharge area, water uppl reervoir,
haitat for threatened, endangered or pecial concern pecie.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
RVIC ROAD
A local treet which generall run parallel to and adjacent to an arterial or collector treet and which provide
acce to autting propertie and protection from the arterial or collector treet.
TACK
The horizontal ditance etween the treet line, rear or ide line of the lot and the front, rear or ide line of
the uilding. All meaurement hall e made at right angle to or radiall from the lot line to the uilding line.
etack from treet line to uilding line are de ned a "front etack." etack from ide lot line are "ide
etack." etack from rear lot line are "rear etack."
HOPPING CNTR
A group of tore, hop and imilar etalihment occuping adjoining tructure or two or more commercial
uilding located on a ingle lot or adjacent lot, with uch uilding developed a part of a ingle integrated
development with a common architectural deign.
IGN
An material, tructure or part thereof, or an device attached to a uilding tructure or painted or
repreented thereon, compoed of lettered or pictorial matter, or upon which lettered or pictorial matter i
placed and i intended for dipla of an advertiement, notice, directional matter or name, and include ign
frame, illoard, ign oard, illuminated ign, pennant, uttering device, projecting ign or ground ign.
IGN ARA
The area of a ign coniting of the entire urface of an regular geometric form or comination of regular
geometric form, compriing all of the dipla area of the ign and including all of the element of the matter
diplaed, ut excluding upporting or tructural memer not earing advertiing matter.
IGN, UILDING FRONT OR FAC
The outer urface of a uilding which i viile from an private or pulic treet, highwa or drivewa, including
window dipla area.
IGN, UIN
A ign which direct attention to a uine, profeion or indutr conducted upon the premie or to a
commodit or ervice old or o ered  uch uine, profeion or indutr upon the premie where uch
ign i located.
IGN, DIRCTIONAL
A ign that direct attention to the location of a local ervice or place of uine.
IGN RCTION
The contruction, alteration, repair, dipla, location or relocation, attachment, placement, upenion, a xage
or maintenance of an ign, including the painting of exterior wall ign and the ue of an vehicle or other
utitute for a ign.
IGN, FRTANDING
A ign or ign upport tructure that i not attached to or part of a uilding or tructure, including planter and
ground ign.
IGN, ILLUMINATD
A ign lighted  electricit, ga or other arti cial light, including re ective or phophorecent light, paint or
tape.
IGN, LIGHTING DVIC
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IGN, LIGHTING DVIC
An light, tring or group of light located or arranged o a to cat illumination on or from a ign.
IGN, NONCONFORMING
A ign which exit at the time of enactment of thi chapter and which doe not conform to the regulation
and retriction impoed herein.
IGN, OUTDOOR ADVRTIING
A ign which direct attention to a uine, profeion or indutr conducted or a commodit or ervice old
or o ered on a ite other than upon the premie where uch ign i located.
IGN, PORTAL OR MOIL
A ign that i deigned and intended to e tranported from place to place and i not permanentl a xed to
the ground or to a uilding or tructure. "Portale ign" ma or ma not have wheel.
IGN, PROJCTING
A ign which i attached to the exterior of a uilding or a tructure eond the urface of that portion of the
uilding or tructure to which the ign i attached and not parallel to the face of the uilding.
IGN, ROOF
A ign contructed on or upported  the roof of an uilding or tructure.
IGN, TMPORARY
A ign which i intended to advertie communit or civic project, real etate for ale or leae or other pecial
event on a temporar ai.
IGN, TRAFFIC CONTROL
A ign which i intended to provide direction to motorit to expedite the ow of vehicular tra c, including
ign which contain uch word a "exit," "entrance," "one-wa," etc., or ue arrow to direct the ow of tra c.
IT DVLOPMNT PLAN
A plan, to cale, howing ue and tructure propoed for a parcel of land, including lot line, treet, exiting
and propoed uilding and tructure, topograph, right-of-wa, parking area, open pace and an other
information deemed necear  an Town o cial or agenc involved in the ite development plan review and
approval proce.
MALL UIN
An ervice-related uine that conduct it primar pro t-making activitie o -ite and ell product onl
on an incidental ai, including, ut not limited to, a general contractor, landcaper or roofer.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
PD GNRAL PRMIT FOR CONTRUCTION ACTIVITI GP-02-01
A permit under the New York tate Pollutant Dicharge limination tem (PD) iued to developer of
contruction activitie to regulate diturance of one or more acre of land.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
PD GNRAL PRMIT FOR TORMWATR DICHARG FROM MUNICIPAL PARAT
TORMWATR WR YTM GP-02-02
A permit under the New York tate Pollutant Dicharge limination tem (PD) iued to municipalitie to
regulate dicharge from municipal eparate torm ewer for compliance with PA-etalihed water qualit
tandard and/or to pecif tormwater control tandard.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
TAILIZATION
The ue of practice that prevent expoed oil from eroding.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
TAL
A uilding in which hore or other animal are kept for remuneration, hire or ale.
TART OF CONTRUCTION
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TART OF CONTRUCTION
The initiation, excluding planning and deign, of an phae of a project which create a phical alteration of the
propert, and hall include land preparation, uch a clearing, grading and lling; intallation of treet and/or
walkwa; excavation for a aement, footing, pier or foundation; or the erection of temporar form. It alo
include the placement and/or intallation on the propert of acceor uilding, torage trailer and uilding
material.
TOP-WORK ORDR
An order iued which require that all contruction activit on a ite e topped.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
TORAG UILDING, PRIVAT
An acceor uilding other than a arn or garage ued for the torage of good or material connected with a
houehold or farm.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
TORMWATR
Rainwater, urface runo , nowmelt and drainage.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
TORMWATR HOTPOT
A land ue or activit that generate higher concentration of hdrocaron, tracemetal or toxicant than are
found in tpical tormwater runo , aed on monitoring tudie.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
TORMWATR MANAGMNT
The ue of tructural or nontructural practice that are deigned to reduce tormwater runo and mitigate it
advere impact on propert, natural reource and the environment.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
TORMWATR MANAGMNT FACILITY
One or a erie of tormwater management practice intalled, tailized and operating for the purpoe of
controlling tormwater runo .
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
TORMWATR MANAGMNT OFFICR
An emploee or o cer deignated  the municipalit to accept and review tormwater pollution prevention
plan, forward the plan to the applicale municipal oard and inpect tormwater management practice.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
TORMWATR MANAGMNT PRACTIC (MP)
Meaure, either tructural or nontructural, that are determined to e the mot e ective, practical mean of
preventing ood damage and preventing or reducing point ource or nonpoint ource pollution input to
tormwater runo and water odie.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
TORMWATR POLLUTION PRVNTION PLAN (WPPP)
A plan for controlling tormwater runo and pollutant from a ite during and after contruction activitie.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
TORMWATR RUNOFF
Flow on the urface of the ground reulting from precipitation.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
TORY
That portion of a uilding included etween the urface of the oor and the ceiling next aove it, having a
vertical ditance of at leat even feet, ix inche, along the tud forming each of the exterior wall. ach tor
aove the rt tor mut have an area equal to at leat 2/3 that of the rt tor. The rt tor i the lowet
tor which i 75% or more aove the average level of the ground adjacent to aid uilding.
TORY, HALF
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TORY, HALF
That portion of a uilding next under a gale, hip or gamrel roof having a vertical ditance etween the oor
and horizontal ceiling of at leat even feet, ix inche, except that for haitale pace under a loping roof the
minimum height aove at leat 50% of uch oor area hall e even feet, ix inche. The area where the height
i le than ve feet hall not e conidered in computing required oor area.
TRT
A pulic or private thoroughfare which a ord the principal mean of acce to autting propertie.
TRT GRAD
The o ciall etalihed grade of the treet upon which a lot front. If there i no o ciall etalihed grade,
the exiting grade of the treet hall e taken a the "treet grade."
TRT LIN
ee "right-of-wa line."
TRUCTUR
Anthing contructed or erected which require temporar or permanent upport or attachment to the
ground, eneath the ground or to omething having permanent location on the ground, including gaoline and
oil tank, uilding, moile home, fence and illoard.
UTANTIAL IMPROVMNT
An repair, recontruction, alteration and/or modi cation of a uilding, the cot of which equal or exceed
50% of the replacement value of the uilding either efore the improvement or repair i tarted or, if the
uilding ha een damaged and i eing retored, efore the damage occurred. The Zoning O cer hall
determine the value of the improvement to e made aed upon the quare footage of uilding area added or
improved. For the purpoe of thi de nition, "utantial improvement" i conidered to occur when the rt
alteration of an wall, ceiling, oor or other tructural part of the uilding commence, whether or not that
alteration a ect the external dimenion of the uilding. The term doe not, however, include either an
project for improvement of a uilding to compl with exiting tate or local health, anitar or afet code
peci cation which are olel necear to aure afe living condition or an alteration of a uilding lited on
the National Regiter of Hitoric Place or a tate Inventor of Hitoric Place.
URFAC WATR OF TH TAT OF NW YORK
Lake, a, ound, pond, impounding reervoir, pring, well, river, tream, creek, etuarie, marhe,
inlet, canal, the Atlantic Ocean within the territorial ea of the tate of New York and all other odie of
urface water, natural or arti cial, inland or coatal, freh or alt, pulic or private (except thoe private water
that do not comine or e ect a junction with natural urface or underground water), which are wholl or
partiall within or ordering the tate or within it juridiction. torm ewer and wate treatment tem,
including treatment pond or lagoon which alo meet the criteria of thi de nition, are not water of the tate.
Thi excluion applie onl to man-made odie of water which neither were originall created in water of the
tate (uch a a dipoal area in wetland) nor reulted from impoundment of water of the tate.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
WIMMING POOL
An od of water or receptacle for water which ha a capailit of a depth of more than two feet at an point,
ued or intended to e ued for wimming, athing or wading and intalled or contructed aove or elow
ground.
TLCOMMUNICATION TOWR
An freetanding tructure greater than 35 feet in height, which i capale of receiving and/or tranmitting
ignal (for the purpoe of communication).
[Added 6-13-2002  L.L. No. 2-2002]
TMPORARY U
An activit conducted for a peci c limited period of time which ma not otherwie e permitted  the
proviion of thi chapter. xample of uch ue are tructure incidental to new contruction which hall e
removed after the completion of the contruction work.
TOPOIL
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TOPOIL
oil material which i rich in organic matter and capale of upporting plant life.
TOURIT HOM
A dwelling in which overnight accommodation are provided or o ered for tranient guet for compenation.
For the purpoe of thi chapter, the term "tourit home" hall have the ame meaning a "ed-and-reakfat
etalihment."
TOWR
Include an tructure, including dih antennae, whether attached to a uilding or freetanding and whether
gued or elf-upporting, deigned to e ued a or for the upport of device to e ued for the tranmiion
and/or reception of radio frequenc ignal, uch a, ut not limited to, roadcat, hortwave, citizen and, FM
or televiion ignal or wind-driven device, uch a energ converter and wind-peed and/or direction
indicator.
TRAVL TRAILR
ee "recreational vehicle."
UNIFORM COD
The New York tate Uniform Fire Prevention and uilding Code.
U, PCIAL PRMIT
A ue that would not e appropriate generall or without retriction throughout the zoning ditrict ut which,
if controlled a to numer, area, location or relating to the neighorhood, would promote the pulic health,
afet, order, comfort, convenience, appearance, properit or general welfare. uch ue ma e permitted in
a zoning ditrict a a pecial permit ue onl if peci c proviion for uch pecial permit ue i made in thi
chapter.
VARIANC
A relaxation of the term of thi chapter which, in the determination of the oard of Appeal, would not e
contrar to the pulic interet and which ati e the condition pelled out in tate law relative to the
iuance of variance.
VHICL
ver device in, upon, or  which an peron or propert i, ma e or formerl wa tranported or drawn
upon a highwa, except device moved  human power or ued excluivel upon tationar rail or track.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
VTRINARY ANIMAL CLINIC OR OFFIC
A place ued for the care, grooming, diagnoi and treatment of ick, ailing, in rm or injured animal and thoe
who are in need of medical or urgical attention, and ma include overnight accommodation on the premie
for the treatment, oervation and/or recuperation. It ma alo include oarding that i incidental to the
primar activit.
WATRCOUR
A permanent or intermittent tream or other od of water, either natural or man-made, which gather or
carrie urface water.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
WATRWAY
A channel that direct urface runo to a watercoure or to the pulic torm drain.
[Added 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
WINDMILL
An alternate energ device which convert wind energ  mean of a rotor to mechanical or electrical energ.
A wind generator ma alo e deemed a windmill.
YARD
A required open pace unoccupied and unotructed 
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A required open pace unoccupied and unotructed  an tructure or portion of a tructure, except a ma
e provided  thi chapter and ituated etween the principal uilding or group of uilding and the nearet
lot line.
YARD, FRONT
A ard extending etween the ide lot line acro the front of a lot adjoining a treet, ituated etween the
treet line and the front uilding line.
YARD, RAR
A ard extending etween the ide lot line, ituated etween the rear line of the uilding and the rear lot line.
In the cae of through lot, there will e no "rear ard," ut onl front and ide ard.
YARD, ID
A ard extending etween the ide uilding line and the nearet ide lot line, ituated etween the front and
rear ard.
[1]

[2]

ditor' Note: The de nition of "cluter development" which immediatel followed thi de nition wa repealed 5-1-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995.
ditor' Note: The de nition of "roadide tand," which immediatel followed thi de nition, wa repealed 5-11-1995 
L.L. No. 2-1995.

Article III. Adminitration and nforcement
§ 135-8. Zoning O cer.
The dut of adminitering and enforcing the proviion of thi chapter i here conferred upon the Zoning O cer,
who hall have uch power a are conferred upon him  thi chapter. He hall e appointed  the Town oard
and hall carr out an directive from the oard relative to the dutie of the poition et forth in § 135-9 elow. The
Zoning O cer hall receive uch compenation a the Town oard hall determine.

§ 135-9. Dutie of the Zoning O cer.
A.

It hall e the dut of the Zoning O cer or hi dul authorized aitant to caue an plan, uilding or
premie to e examined or inpected to determine that the are not in violation of the proviion of thi
chapter. In the ful llment of their dutie, the Zoning O cer or hi authorized aitant ma enter an premie
or uilding during reaonale hour in the coure of hi dutie in accordance with tate law after due written
notice ha een given.

.

If the Zoning O cer hall nd that an of the proviion of thi chapter are eing violated, he hall notif, in
writing, the peron reponile for uch violation, indicating the nature of the violation and ordering the
action to correct it. In hi e ort to attain compliance the Zoning O cer hall have the authorit to order
dicontinuance of illegal ue of land, uilding or tructure, removal of illegal uilding or tructure or of
illegal addition, alteration or tructural change, top work or dicontinuance of an illegal work eing done.
On the erving of notice  the Zoning O cer to the owner of an propert violating an of the proviion of
thi chapter, the certi cate of occupanc or certi cate of compliance, a appropriate, for uch uilding or ue
hall e held null and void. A new certi cate of occupanc and/or compliance hall e required for an further
ue of uch uilding or premie.

C.

It hall e the dut of the Zoning O cer to iue permit and certi cate to applicant who full compl with
the proviion of thi chapter.

D.

The Zoning O cer hall maintain a permanent and current record of all application for permit and
certi cate, hi action upon ame, an condition relating thereto and an other matter conidered and action
taken  him. uch record hall form a part of the record of hi o ce and hall e availale for ue  Town
o cial and for inpection  the pulic. The record to e maintained hall include the following:

(1) Application le. An individual permanent le for each
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(1) Application le. An individual permanent le for each application for a permit or certi cate provided for
 thi chapter hall e etalihed at the time the application i made. aid le hall contain the following:
(a) One cop of the application and all upporting document and plan;
() Notation regarding pertinent date and fee and the like;
(c) A appropriate, one cop of an reolution or action of the Town oard, Planning oard or Zoning
oard of Appeal in acting on the applica-tion; and
(d) The date the permit or certi cate applied for wa iued or denied.
(2) Quarterl report. The Zoning O cer hall prepare a quarterl report for the Town oard. aid report hall
cite all action taken  the Zoning O cer, including all referral made  him; all permit and certi cate
iued and denied; all complaint of violation received and all violation found  him, and the action taken
 him conequent thereon; and the time pent and mileage ued. A cop of thi quarterl report hall
alo e tranmitted  the Zoning O cer to the Tax Aeor, Planning oard and oard of Appeal at the
ame time it i tranmitted to the Town oard.
.

Whenever the Zoning O cer denie a permit or certi cate he hall, in writing, inform the applicant of the
peci c reaon for denial and intruct the applicant on the proper method to appl for relief.

F.

The Zoning O cer hall maintain a current lit and a map of nonconforming ue to determine if
dicontinuance or detruction or change in ue or vacanc ha taken place.

G.

The Zoning O cer hall maintain a current lit and a map howing the variance and pecial ue permit to
determine if the condition and afeguard placed on variance and pecial permit are eing complied with.

H.

Upon written direction from the Town oard, the Zoning O cer hall iue pecial ue permit. Upon approval
of a variance  the oard of Appeal, the Zoning O cer hall e empowered to iue the necear permit
with the peci c condition to e impoed.

I.

The Zoning O cer hall e authorized and empowered to iue appearance ticket puruant to the New York
tate Criminal Procedure Law.

Article IV. Certi cate and permit
§ 135-10. General.
A.

The certi cate and permit enumerated herein are here etalihed for the equitale enforcement and
adminitration of the proviion of thi chapter. A ite development plan hall e a prerequiite for an
application for a uilding permit for the erection or alteration of a uilding, tructure or ue thereof or the
change in the ue of an land area or exiting, uilding or for an development activitie, including the phical
alteration of the land form in exce of 100 cuic ard of material or an area of more than one acre.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

.

Permit iued puruant to thi ection hall expire in 12 month unle the project i completed. The Zoning
O cer ma grant an extenion for time of completion and include an condition or requirement deemed
necear or deirale. Applicant hall jutif the need for the propoed extenion. Unle uch an extenion i
requeted and approved, further work a decried in the canceled permit hall not proceed until a new permit
ha een otained. If a project i not initiated within ix month of the iuance of the permit, the permit iued
hall e conidered null and void.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

§ 135-11. ite development permit.
A.

The Zoning O cer i here empowered under the procedure and requirement peci ed herein to iue a
ite development permit for an plan regarding the contruction or alteration or demolition of an uilding or
part of an uilding, or the change in the ue of an land area or part thereof, or for the change in ue of an
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part of an uilding, or the change in the ue of an land area or part thereof, or for the change in ue of an
exiting uilding or for an development activit a de ned  thi chapter where he hall determine that uch
plan are not in violation of the proviion of thi chapter.
.

No development activitie hall commence nor hall an uilding or tructure e erected, moved, added to or
tructurall altered or changed in ue without a ite development permit therefor iued  the Zoning O cer.
No ite development permit hall e iued  the Zoning O cer, except in conformit with the proviion of
thi chapter, unle he receive a written order from the oard of Appeal in the form of an adminitrative
review or variance a provided  thi chapter.

C.

All application for ite development permit hall e made in quadruplicate to the Zoning O cer on form
upplied  him in the detail peci ed in § 135-16 of thi chapter.

D.

One cop of the application and upporting document hall e returned to the applicant  the Zoning
O cer, after he hall have marked uch cop either a approved or diapproved and atteted to ame  hi
ignature on uch cop. The original and all remaining copie of the application, imilarl marked, hall e
retained  the Zoning O cer.

.

Where the propoed ue i for the expanion or tructural alteration of an exiting ingle-famil dwelling or the
erection of an acceor ue or tructure in an agricultural or reidential ditrict, the Zoning O cer hall
carefull conider the application for compliance with thi chapter and ma either iue or den the permit
applied for. When the application i for an other permitted ue in an zone, including the phical alteration of
the land form without the contruction of an uilding or tructure, the Zoning O cer hall, prior to the
iuance of an permit, refer copie for uch plan, drawing and tatement to the Planning oard and the
Town ngineer for review and recommendation; however, the Zoning O cer, in hi dicretion, ma grant a
permit without referral to the Planning oard and the Town ngineer for an of the following:
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
(1) An ite work eing done on le than ve acre and requiring le than 100 cuic ard of material
diplaced.
(2) Pond of le than 1/2 acre in ize.
(3) An ll of le than 100 cuic ard.

F.

All ite development permit application referred to the Planning oard hall e reviewed to determine that:
(1) The propoed ite development plan i conitent with the goal and ojective of the Town' Mater Plan;
(2) The propoed improvement are u cient to adequatel erve the propoed ue;
(3) Adjacent propertie are protected from potential negative impact; and
(4) Potential advere environmental impact are minimized.

G.

A cop of the complete application and upporting documentation hall alo e tranmitted  the Planning
oard Clerk to the Count Planning oard for review when required under § 239-m of the General Municipal
Law.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

H.

Prior to reaching a deciion on an propoed ite plan the Planning oard ma conduct a pulic hearing on the
application. uch pulic hearing hall e advertied in the o cial newpaper of the Town at leat ve da
efore the pulic hearing.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995[1] ]
[1]

ditor' Note: Thi local law alo provided for the deletion of former uection (9), (10), (11) and (12).

§ 135-12. upplemental regulation pertaining to ite development
permit approval.
A. xpiration of ite development approval. Approval of a
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A.

xpiration of ite development approval. Approval of a ite development permit hall expire automaticall ix
month after approval i granted, unle work ha commenced on the ite.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

.

Reimurale cot. Cot incurred  the Town for conultation fee or other extraordinar expene in
connection with the review of a propoed ite development plan hall e charged to the applicant in
accordance with the approved fee chedule.

C.

Letter of credit. No uilding permit hall e iued until all improvement hown on the ite development plan
are intalled or a letter of credit, approved  the Town oard, ha een provided for the necear
improvement. The u cienc of the letter of credit hall e determined  the oard reponile for
approving the permit, after conultation with the Zoning O cer, Town ngineer, Town Attorne or other
o cial a ma e appropriate.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

D.

Inpection of improvement and development. The Zoning O cer hall e reponile for the overall
inpection of ite improvement, including coordination with the Town ngi-neer and other o cial and
agencie, a appropriate. No certi cate of compliance hall e granted prior to a nal inpection and
determination of conformit to the ite development plan and the New York tate Uniform Code.

.

Integration of ite development plan approval procedure with other Planning oard approval. Whenever the
particular circumtance of a propoed development require compliance with either the pecial ue permit
procedure or the requirement of Chapter 75, Land Ue and Pulic Work, the Town hall integrate, to the
extent poile, the requirement of thi ection with the procedural umiion requirement for uch
compliance. In an cae, all tate permit and local land ue control approval hall e otained prior to the
iuance of a uilding permit.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

§ 135-13. pecial ue permit.
Upon written direction of the Town oard, the Zoning O cer i here empowered to iue a pecial ue permit a
provided for  thi chapter.
A.

Ue permitted  pecial permit hall e deemed to e permitted ue in their repective ditrict, uject to
the atifaction of the requirement and tandard et forth in Article XXII in addition to all other
requirement of thi chapter. All uch ue are here declared to poe characteritic of uch unique and
pecial form that each peci c ue hall e conidered a an individual cae.

.

A pecial ue permit hall authorize onl one particular pecial ue. The pecial ue permit hall expire if the ue
hall ceae for more than one ear for an reaon.

C.

No peron hall e iued a pecial ue permit for a propert where there i an exiting violation of thi chapter.

D.

efore an pecial ue permit hall e iued, the Town oard hall make written nding certifing compliance
with the peci c rule governing individual pecial permit ue and that atifactor proviion and
arrangement have een made concerning the following, where applicale:
(1) Ingre and egre to propert and propoed tructure thereon, with particular reference to vehicular
and pedetrian afet and convenience, tra c ow and control and acce in cae of re or catatrophe.
(2) O -treet parking and loading area where required, with particular attention to the item in uection
D(1) aove, and the noie, glare or odor e ect of the pecial permit ue on adjoining propertie and
propertie generall in the ditrict and the economic impact of the propoed pecial permit ue.
(3) Refue and ervice area, with particular reference to the item in uection D(1) and (2) aove.
(4) Utilitie a appropriate, with reference to location, availailit and compatiilit.
(5) creening and u ering, with reference to tpe, dimenion and character.

(6) ign, if an, and propoed exterior lighting with
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(6) ign, if an, and propoed exterior lighting with reference to glare, tra c afet, economic e ect and
compatiilit and harmon with propertie in the ditrict.
(7) Required ard and other open pace.
(8) General compatiilit with adjacent propertie and other propert in the zone ditrict.
.

All application for pecial ue permit hall e made in quadruplicate to the Zoning O cer on form provided
 him.

F.

The Zoning O cer, after determining that an application i in proper form, hall tranmit copie of the
application and all upporting document to the Town Planning oard and Town ngineer for review and
recommendation. The Town Planning oard and the Town ngineer hall review the application and umit a
written report to the Town oard within 45 da following the receipt of the propoal.

G.

The Zoning O cer hall tranmit a cop of the complete application and upporting document to the Count
Planning oard for review when required under § 239-m of General Municipal Law.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

H.

The application hall include a ite development plan of the pecial permit ue and uject parcel diviion to
cale, which include all of the data peci ed in § 135-16 of thi chapter.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

I.

If the Town oard determine that a pulic hearing would erve no communit ene t, it hall render a
deciion on the propoal within 45 da of the receipt of written report from the Town Planning oard and
Town ngineer. If the application wa tranmitted to the Count Planning oard under Article 12-, § 239-m of
the General Municipal Law, the Town oard cannot act within the rt 30 da following the referral of the
application to the Count Planning oard unle aid oard provide a written repl to the Town within the
thirt-da period. The time period to make a determination ma e extended  mutual agreement of the
applicant and the Town oard.

J.

If the Town oard determine that the pulic ene t would e erved  a pulic hearing, aid hearing hall e
conducted within 45 da following the receipt of a written report from the Planning oard. Within 30 da
from the date of uch pulic hearing, the Town oard hall,  reolution, either approve or diapprove the
application o heard. The thirt-da period availale to make a determination ma e extended  mutual
agreement of the applicant and the Town oard.

K.

In approving an application, the Town oard ma impoe an modi cation or condition it deem necear to
conform with the goal and ojective of the Town' Mater Plan and it principle of land ue and
development and to protect the health, afet or general welfare of the pulic.

L.

If an application i approved  the Town oard, the Zoning O cer hall e furnihed with a cop of the
approving reolution of the Town oard and he hall iue the permit applied for in accordance with the
condition impoed  the oard.

M.

If an application i diapproved  the Town oard, the reaon for uch denial hall e et forth in the oard
reolution and a cop of uch reolution hall e tranmitted to the Zoning O cer. The Zoning O cer hall
den the application accordingl  providing the applicant with a cop of the oard' reaon for diapproval.

N.

The Zoning O cer hall inpect the premie of a ue authorized and approved with a pecial ue permit not
le than one time each calendar ear. The inpection hall determine that the ue i eing operated conitent
with the term and condition etalihed  the Town oard in approving the permit. If the Zoning O cer
hall determine that the condition are not in compliance with the permit, the Zoning O cer hall nullif the
pecial ue permit and et forth the procedure and requirement for reetalihing the ue. The ue ma not
e operated until a new application i umitted and approved.

§ 135-14. Temporar ue permit.

Upon written direction of the Town oard, the Zoning O
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Upon written direction of the Town oard, the Zoning O cer i here empowered to iue a temporar ue
permit. A temporar ue permit hall onl e e ective for a period of not to exceed three month; aid permit ma
e extended  the Town oard not more than once, for an additional period not to exceed three month.
A.

All application for temporar ue permit hall e made in quadruplicate to the Zoning O cer on form
provided  him.

.

The Zoning O cer, after determining that an application i in proper form, hall tranmit copie of the
application and all upporting document to the Town Planning oard for review and recommendation. The
Town Planning oard hall review the application and umit a written report to the Town oard within 45 da
following the receipt of the propoal.

C.

The application hall include a ite development plan for the temporar ue and uject parcel drawn to cale
which include all of the data peci ed in § 135-16 of thi chapter.

D.

The Town oard hall render a deciion on the requet within 45 da following the receipt of a written report
from the Planning oard. The fort- ve-da period to make a determination ma e extended  mutual
agreement of the applicant and the Town oard.

.

If the Town oard determine that the pulic ene t would e erved  a pulic hearing on the propoal, aid
hearing hall e conducted within 45 da following the receipt of a written report from the Planning oard.
Within 30 da from the date of uch pulic hearing, the Town oard hall,  reolution, either approve or
diapprove the application o heard. The thirt-da period availale to make a determination ma e extended
 mutual agreement of the applicant and the Town oard.

F.

In approving an application, the Town oard ma impoe an modi cation or condition it deem necear to
protect the health, afet or general welfare of the pulic, including the period of time for which the permit
hall e valid.

G.

If an application i approved  the Town oard, the Zoning O ce hall e furnihed with a cop of the
approving reolution of the Town oard, and he hall iue the permit applied for in accordance with the
condition impoed  the oard.

H.

If an application i diapproved  the Town oard. the reaon for aid denial hall e et forth in the oard
reolution and a cop of aid reolution hall e tranmitted to the Zoning O cer. The Zoning O cer hall
den the application accordingl  providing the applicant with a cop of the oard' reaon for diapproval.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

§ 135-15. Certi cate of compliance.
A.

It hall e unlawful to ue or occup or permit the ue or occupanc of an uilding or premie, or oth, or
part thereof hereafter created, erected, changed, converted or wholl or partl altered or enlarged in it ue or
tructure until a certi cate of compliance hall have een iued therefor  the Zoning O cer tating that the
propoed ue of the uilding or land conform to the requirement of thi chapter.

.

Failure to otain a certi cate of compliance hall e a violation of thi chapter and punihale a provided 
Article XXIV.

C.

Within even da after the completion of the change in ue of a uilding or parcel of land, the applicant hall
o notif the Zoning O cer,  regitered mail, tating that uch action ha een completed. Within 15 da of
the receipt of thi letter, the Zoning O cer hall conduct a nal inpection of the premie to determine
whether the new ue complie with the requirement of thi chapter. If the Zoning O cer determine that aid
uilding or ue complie with the proviion herein, he hall iue a certi cate of compliance. If it i determined
that the proviion peci ed herein are not full complied with, the Zoning O cer hall pecif the violation
and the term and condition for remeding thee violation. A certi cate of compliance hall not e iued
until uch violation are corrected.

D.

No nonconforming uilding or ue hall e maintained, renewed, changed or extended without a certi cate of
compliance having rt een iued  the Zoning O cer. The certi cate of compliance hall tate peci call

wherein the nonconforming ue di er from the proviion of thi chapter.
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wherein the nonconforming ue di er from the proviion of thi chapter.

§ 135-16. Application detail.
ach application for a ite development permit, pecial ue permit and temporar ue permit hall e accompanied
with a ite plan. The material to e umitted with each application hall clearl how the condition on the ite at
the time of the application, the feature of the ite which are to e incorporated into the propoed ue or uilding
and the appearance and function of the propoed ue or uilding. The application hall include the following
information and plan for oth "efore" and "after" condition:
A.

The location, deign, dimenion, ue and height of each propoed uilding and ard area.

.

Propert oundarie a hown on an accurate map drawn to cale, including the precie location of the center
line of the road, dimenion, North arrow, date.

C.

A general location map howing the location of the propert in relation to adjacent parcel and total holding
of the applicant.

D.

The location and arrangement of vehicular accewa and the location, ize and capacit of all area to e
ued for o -treet parking.

.

Information to decrie topograph and natural grade.

F.

Proviion for water uppl, ewage dipoal and torm drainage.

G.

The location of re hdrant.

H.

The location and deign of outdoor lighting facilitie.

I.

The location and deign of contruction material of all propoed ign.

J.

The location and capacit of all area to e ued for loading and unloading and the ditance to the nearet
interection.

K.

The location and dimenion of idewalk, walkwa and other area etalihed for pedetrian ue.

L.

The deign and treatment of open area, u er area and creening device maintained, including dimenion
of all area devoted to lawn, tree and other landcaping device.

M.

The location of re and other emergenc zone.

N.

Other element integral to the propoed development a conidered necear  the Zoning O cer, Planning
oard or Town oard, including a propert urve, an and all requirement to compl with the tate
nvironmental Qualit Review regulation (QR), other communit impact and the identi cation of an tate
of count permit required for the execution of the project.

§ 135-17. Fee.
ach application for a permit provided for  thi chapter hall e accompanied  a fee, paale in cah or other
form of ecurit approved  the Town Attorne. Fee hall e etalihed annuall  reolution of the Town oard.

Article V. oard of Appeal and Planning oard
[Amended at time of adoption of Code[1]]
[1]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 1, General Proviion, Art. I.

§ 135-18. Zoning oard of Appeal.
A. talihment. The oard of Appeal, heretofore created
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A.

talihment. The oard of Appeal, heretofore created puruant to the proviion of the Town Law, i here
continued a now contituted. ach memer of the oard of Appeal hall continue to hold o ce to the
expiration of hi preent term, at which time the Town oard hall appoint a ucceor a provided  law.

.

Appointment of memer. The Town oard hall appoint a oard of Appeal coniting of ve memer and
hall deignate the Chairperon thereof. In the aence of a Chairperon, the oard of Appeal ma deignate a
memer to erve a Acting Chairperon. The Town oard ma provide for compenation to e paid to expert,
clerk and a ecretar and provide for uch other expene a ma e necear and proper, not exceeding the
appropriation made  the Town oard for uch purpoe.

C.

Term of o ce. Memer of the oard of Appeal hall e appointed for a ve-ear term, with each term to
expire at the end of a calendar ear. The Chairperon hall e appointed annuall.

D.

Vacanc in o ce. Appointment to ll vacancie hall e for the unexpired term of the memer or memer
whoe term or term ecome vacant. Appointment to ll uch vacancie hall e made in the ame manner a
the original appointment.

.

General grant of power. The oard of Appeal hall perform all the dutie and have all the power precried
 the law of the tate of New York.

F.

Meeting, minute and record. Meeting of the oard of Appeal hall e open to the pulic to the extent
provided in Article 7 of the Pulic O cer Law. The oard of Appeal hall keep minute of it proceeding
howing the vote of each memer upon ever quetion or, if aent or failing to vote, indicating uch fact and
hall alo keep record of it proceeding and other o cial action.

G.

Filing requirement. ver rule, regulation, ever amendment or repeal thereof and ever order, requirement,
deciion or determination of the oard of Appeal hall e led in the Town Clerk' O ce and hall e a pulic
record.

H.

Aitance to oard of Appeal. The oard of Appeal hall have the authorit to call upon an department,
agenc or emploee of the Town for uch aitance a hall e deemed necear and a hall e authorized
 the Town oard.

§ 135-19. Power and dutie.
A.

Juridiction of oard of Appeal. xcept a otherwie provided in thi chapter, the juridiction of the oard of
Appeal hall e appellate onl and hall e limited to hearing and deciding appeal from and reviewing an
order, requirement, deciion, interpretation or determination made  the Zoning O cer.

.

Vote necear for deciion. The concurring vote of a majorit of the memer of the oard of Appeal hall
e necear to revere an order, requirement, deciion or determination of the Zoning O cer or to grant a
ue or area variance.

§ 135-20. Appeal from Zoning O cer.
A.

tanding to appeal. An appeal ma e made to the oard of Appeal from an peron aggrieved or  an
o cer, oard or ureau of the Town of Macedon a ected there.

.

Time for appeal. uch an appeal hall e taken within 60 da after the ling of an order, requirement,
deciion, interpretation or determination of the Zoning O cer  ling with the Zoning O cer a notice of
appeal, pecifing the ground thereof and the relief ought.

C.

Content of appeal. All appeal made to the oard of Appeal hall e in writing on form upplied  the
Zoning O cer. ver appeal hall refer to the peci c proviion of thi chapter and hall exactl et forth the
interpretation that i claimed, the plan for a pecial ue or the detail of the variance that i applied for, in
addition to the following information:
(1) The name and addre of the applicant.

(2) The name and addre of the owner of the ditrict lot to e a
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(2) The name and addre of the owner of the ditrict lot to e a ected  uch propoed variance or appeal.
(3) A rief decription and location of the ditrict lot to e a ected  uch propoed variance or appeal.
(4) A tatement of the preent zoning clai cation of the ditrict lot in quetion, the improvement thereon
and the preent ue thereof.
(5) A reaonal accurate decription of the preent improvement and the addition or change intended to
e made under the application indicating the ize of uch propoed improvement, material and general
contruction thereof. In addition, there hall e attached a plot plan of the real propert to e a ected,
indicating the location and ize of the lot and ize of improvement thereon and propoed to e erected
thereon.
D.

Procedure for Zoning O cer. Upon receipt of an appeal compling with the proviion of thi ection, the
Zoning O cer hall tranmit to the oard of Appeal all paper contituting the record upon which the action
appealed from wa taken. All fee due from the appealing part hall e paid prior to uch tranmittal.

.

ta upon appeal. An appeal hall ta all proceeding in furtherance of the action appealed from, unle the
Zoning O cer certi e to the oard of Appeal after the notice of appeal hall have een led with the Zoning
O cer that,  reaon of fact tated in the certi cate, a ta would, in hi or her opinion, caue imminent peril
to life or propert, in which cae proceeding hall not e taed otherwie than  a retraining order which
ma e granted  the oard of Appeal or  a court of record on application, on notice to the Zoning O cer
and on due caue hown.

§ 135-21. Procedure for oard of Appeal.
A.

Hearing of Appeal. The oard of Appeal hall x a reaonale time for the hearing of the appeal or other
matter referred to it and give pulic notice thereof  the pulication in a paper of general circulation in the
Town of a notice of uch hearing, at leat ve da prior to the date thereof. In cae of an appeal, alleging error
or miinterpretation in an order or other action  the Zoning O cer, the following peron hall e noti ed:
the applicant and the peron or peron, if an, who ene t from the order, requirement, regulation or
determination.

.

Town Planning oard referral. The oard of Appeal hall refer to the Town Planning oard all appeal,
including variance application, and an other pertinent matter for review and recommendation. The Zoning
O cer hall tranmit to the Planning oard a cop of the notice of appeal and all paper contituting the
record upon which the action appealed from wa taken. uch tranmittal hall e made at leat 30 da efore
the date of the hearing on the appeal, and the oard of Appeal hall defer an deciion thereon for a period of
not more than 30 da, pending a report from the Planning oard.

C.

Count Planning oard referral. At leat ve da efore a hearing, the oard of Appeal hall mail notice of the
appeal to the Wane Count Planning oard, if required  § 239-m of the General Municipal Law, which notice
hall e accompanied  a full tatement of the matter under conideration, a et out in § 239-m, udiviion 1,
of the General Municipal Law. The oard of Appeal hall defer an deciion until 30 da after the referral or
receipt of the report of the Count Planning oard, whichever i earlier.

D.

Compliance with QRA. The oard of Appeal hall compl with the proviion of the tate nvironmental
Qualit Review Act under Article 8 of the nvironmental Conervation Law and regulation promulgated
thereunder, codi ed in Title 6, Part 617 of the New York Code, Rule and Regulation.

.

Time of deciion. The oard of Appeal hall decide upon the appeal within 62 da after the conduct of the
hearing. The time within which the oard of Appeal mut render it deciion ma e extended  mutual
conent of the applicant and the oard.

F.

Filing of deciion and notice. The deciion of the oard of Appeal on the appeal hall e led in the o ce of
the Town Clerk within ve uine da after the date uch deciion i rendered, and a cop thereof mailed to
the applicant.

G. xpiration of appeal deciion. Unle otherwie peci ed
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G.

xpiration of appeal deciion. Unle otherwie peci ed  the oard of Appeal, a deciion on an appeal for
a variance or pecial ue permit hall expire if the applicant fail to otain an necear uilding permit or
compl with the condition of aid authorization permit within ix month from the date of authorization.

§ 135-22. Permitted action  oard of Appeal.
A.

Interpretation, requirement, deciion and determination. The oard of Appeal ma revere or a rm,
wholl or partl, or ma modif the order, requirement, deciion, interpretation or determination appealed
from and hall make uch order, requirement, deciion, interpretation or determination a in it opinion ought
to have een made in the matter  the Zoning O cer and to that end hall have all the power of the Zoning
O cer from whoe order, requirement or deciion the appeal i taken.

.

Ue variance.
(1) The oard of Appeal, on appeal from the deciion or determination of the Zoning O cer, hall have the
power to grant ue variance, authorizing a ue of that which otherwie would not e allowed or would e
prohiited  the term of thi chapter. No uch ue variance hall e granted  the oard of Appeal
without a howing  the applicant that applicale zoning regulation and retriction have caued
unnecear hardhip. In order to prove uch necear hardhip, the applicant hall demontrate to the
oard of Appeal that:
(a) Under the applicale zoning regulation, the applicant cannot realize a reaonale return, provided
that lack of return i utantial a demontrated  competent nancial evidence;
() The alleged hardhip relating to the propert in quetion i unique and doe not appl to a
utantial portion of the ditrict or neighorhood;
(c) The requeted ue variance, if granted, will not alter the eential character of the neighorhood; and
(d) The alleged hardhip ha not een elf-created.
(2) The oard of Appeal, in the granting of ue variance, hall grant the minimum variance that it hall deem
necear and adequate to addre the unnecear hardhip proven  the applicant and at the ame
time preerve and protect the character of the neighorhood and the health, afet and welfare of the
communit.

C.

Area variance.
(1) The oard of Appeal hall have the power, upon an appeal from a deciion or determination of law, to
grant area variance from the area or dimenional requirement of thi chapter. In making it
determination, the oard of Appeal hall take into conideration the ene t to the applicant if the
variance i granted, a weighted againt the detriment to the health, afet and welfare of the
neighorhood or communit  uch grant. In making uch determination, the oard hall alo conider
whether:
(a) An undeirale change will e produced in the character of the neighorhood or a detriment to
near propertie will e created  the granting of the area variance;
() The ene t ought  the applicant can e achieved  ome method feaile for the applicant to
purue, other than an area variance;
(c) The requeted area variance i utantial;
(d) The propoed variance will have an advere e ect or impact on the phical or environmental
condition in the neighorhood or ditrict; and
(e) The alleged di cult wa elf-created, which conideration hall e relevant to the deciion of the
oard of Appeal, ut hall not necearil preclude the granting of the area variance.

(2) The oard of Appeal, in the granting of area variance,
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(2) The oard of Appeal, in the granting of area variance, hall grant the minimum variance that it hall
deem necear and adequate and at the ame time preerve and protect the character of the
neighorhood and the health, afet and welfare of the communit.
D.

Impoition of condition. The oard of Appeal hall, in the granting of ue variance, area variance and pecial
permit, have the authorit to impoe uch reaonale condition and retriction a are directl related to and
incidental to the propoed ue of the propert or the period of time uch variance hall e in e ect. uch
condition hall e conitent with the pirit and intent of the zoning law and hall e impoed for the purpoe
of minimizing an advere impact uch variance ma have on the neighorhood or communit.

§ 135-23. Planning oard.
A.

talihment. The Planning oard, heretofore created puruant to the proviion of the Town Law, i here
continued a now contituted. ach memer of the Planning oard hall continue to hold o ce to the
expiration of hi preent term, at which time the Town oard hall appoint a ucceor a provided  law.

.

Power and dutie. The Planning oard hall have the following power and dutie:
(1) To prepare and, from time to time, change the mater or comprehenive plan for the development of the
Town.
(2) To review propoal to approve or diapprove the laing out, cloing o , aandonment or change in line
of treet, highwa and pulic area and to make recommendation to the Town oard.
(3) To make invetigation, map, report and recommendation relating to the planning and development of
the Town a it eem deirale. Thi hall include, ut not e limited to, change in oundarie of ditrict,
recommended change in the proviion of thi chapter, other land ue and development matter of
importance to the Planning oard and to act on an matter lawfull referred to it  the Town oard.
(4) To review, act on or provide advior report a peci ed  thi chapter.
(5) To make referral to other Town department, oard and/or o cial to requet advior opinion to
ait the Planning oard in making deciion which a ect the development of the Town.
(6) All uch power a are conferred upon Town Planning oard  the proviion of the Town Law a now
or hereafter in e ect.

§ 135-24. Alternate memer.
A.

The poition of alternate memer of the Zoning oard of Appeal and the Planning oard are here
etalihed. There hall e two uch alternate memer for the oard of Appeal and two uch alternate
memer for the Planning oard.

.

The alternate memer of the oard of Appeal and the Planning oard hall erve in the aence,
unavailailit or inailit of a regular memer of uch oard to erve. Copie of notice ent to regular
memer of the oard of Appeal and the Planning oard hall e ent to the repective alternate memer.
When a meeting of the oard of Appeal or Planning oard hall e dul noticed and called for dicuion, if it
hall ecome apparent that a regular memer() of the oard will e unale to hear and delierate upon an
application, then the alternate memer() of the oard, at the call of the Chairman or Clerk of the oard, hall
e dul authorized to hear an application, to delierate and to vote with full force and e ect a if dul
appointed a regular memer of the oard.

C.

The alternate memer of the oard of Appeal and the Planning oard hall e appointed for the ame term
and in the ame manner a regularl appointed memer.

Article VI. Regulation Applicale to All Ditrict
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§ 135-25. Applicailit of regulation.
No uilding hall hereafter e erected and no exiting uilding hall e moved, tructurall altered, reuilt, added to
or enlarged, nor hall an land e ued for an purpoe other than thoe included among the ue lited a
permitted ue in each zone ditrict of thi chapter and meeting the requirement et forth herein. Open pace
contiguou to an uilding hall not e encroached upon or reduced in an manner, except in conformit to the area
and ulk requirement, o -treet parking requirement, and all other regulation required  thi chapter for the
zone ditrict in which uch uilding or pace i located. In the event of an uch unlawful encroachment or
reduction, uch uilding or ue hall e deemed to e in violation of thi chapter, and the certi cate of occupanc or
certi cate of compliance, a appropriate, hall ecome null and void.

§ 135-26. Preervation of natural feature.
A.

No tructure hall e uilt within 50 feet of the ed of a tream carring water on an average of ix month of
the ear, except for:
(1) Pulic ridge, pulic waterwork and other municipal or pulic utilit facilitie.
(2) uch private ridge, ford, drainage conduit, emankment and imilar tructure a are necear to
permit acce to a lot or portion thereof or a are incidental to a lawful ue of a lot, provided that uch
tructure will not have a material advere e ect on the tream, nor alter the ow of water therein, nor
utantiall increae the likelihood of ood or over ow in the area.

.

No movement of earth or lling of an material hall e permitted in an ditrict without a ite development
permit iued  the Zoning O cer uject to the proviion of thi chapter.

C.

No peron hall trip, excavate or otherwie remove topoil for ue other than on the premie from which
taken, except in connection with the approved contruction or alteration of a uilding or wimming pool on
uch premie or lawful excavation operation puruant to § 135-172 of thi chapter.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

D.

Whenever natural feature uch a tree, rook, drainage channel and view interfere with the propoed ue
of propert, the retention of the maximum amount of uch feature conitent with the intended ue of the
propert hall e encouraged.

§ 135-27. Numer of principal uilding per lot; ue of ard and open
pace.
xcept a peci call provided herein, no lot hall have erected upon it more than one principal uilding. No ard or
other open pace provided around an uilding for the purpoe of compling with the proviion of thi chapter
hall e conidered to provide a ard or open pace for an other uilding.

§ 135-28. Final udiviion approval required; ite preparation in
advance of nal approval.
No ite preparation or contruction hall e commenced until nal udiviion approval ha een granted  the
Town and the udiviion map ha een led in the Wane Count Clerk' o ce or ite development plan approval
ha een granted and all condition of aid approval have een met. In pecial circumtance the Town ma grant
approval for ite preparation in advance of nal approval upon application for permiion to the Town. aid
application hall e upported  good and u cient reaon for tarting in advance of nal approval and mut
contain adequate uret for the performance of the work.

§ 135-29. Acceor uilding.
A. Acceor uilding attached to a principal uilding hall
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A.

Acceor uilding attached to a principal uilding hall compl with the ard requirement of thi chapter for
the principal uilding.

.

Detached acceor uilding on corner lot ma e located in a ide ard uject to the ide etack
requirement of chedule I.[1] uch acceor uilding hall e no cloer to the right-of-wa line than the
required front etack line.
[1]

C.

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

The Zoning O cer ma require detached acceor uilding to e fenced and/or u ered from adjacent
propertie conitent with approved ite development plan, in order to protect the value of adjacent
propertie.

§ 135-30. Viiilit at interection.
At the interection of two or more treet, no hedge, fence or wall (other than a ingle pot or tree) which i higher
than three feet aove the ground urface, nor an otruction to viion, including agricultural crop, hall e
permitted in the triangular area formed  the interecting treet line and a line joining each 50 feet ditant from
aid interection meaured along the edge of the pavement.

§ 135-31. Acce to pulic treet required.
ver principal uilding hall have acce to a pulic treet improved to meet Town requirement. Acce ma e
either direct or  private road or drive approved  the Town. aid road or drivewa hall have a right-of-wa width
of not le than 30 feet and a pavement width of not le than 15 feet improved with a durale all weather urface,
uject to approval  the Town oard. All tructure hall e o located on lot o a to provide afe and
convenient acce for ervicing, re protection and required o -treet parking.

§ 135-32. uilding fronting on treet propoed for widening.
Where a uilding lot ha frontage on a treet which i propoed for right-of-wa widening, the required front ard
etack area hall e meaured from uch propoed right-of-wa line.

§ 135-33. Dipla of good and vending machine in required ard
area.
No uine etalihment hall place or dipla good for purpoe of ale or permit an coin-operated vending
machine of an tpe to e placed in an location which would infringe upon the required ard area peci ed in thi
chapter.

§ 135-34. torage of odor-producing utance.
No manure, odor or dut-producing utance hall e permitted to e tored within 125 feet of an lot line.

§ 135-35. Corner lot front ard requirement.
For the purpoe of regulating the location of uilding on corner lot, all portion of a corner lot which front on a
pulic treet hall e uject to the front ard requirement of the zone ditrict in which aid corner lot i located.

§ 135-36. torage of recreational vehicle and trailer.
No front ard hall e ued for the open torage of oat,
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No front ard hall e ued for the open torage of oat, vehicle, travel trailer or an other equipment. uch
vehicle ma e tored on the ide of the uilding ut no cloer than 10 feet from the rear or ide lot line.

§ 135-37. New lot including former lot with exiting uilding.
When a new lot i formed o a to include within it oundarie an part of a former lot on which there i an exiting
uilding or ue, the udiviion mut e carried out in uch a manner a will not infringe upon an of the proviion
of thi chapter, either with repect to an exiting tructure or ue and an propoed tructure or ue or etack.

§ 135-38. Pulicl owned propert.
Nothing in thi chapter hall retrict the contruction, ue or maintenance of pulic uilding, tructure or facilitie,
park or other pulicl owned propertie or the intallation and maintenance of uch pulic utilitie a ma e
required to ervice an ditrict. All facilitie hall e uject to the ard requirement of thi chapter and to ite plan
review.

§ 135-39. Fence.
Fence erected in the Town hall adhere to the following tandard:
A.

No fence in a front ard of a reidential ditrict hall e erected, altered or recontructed to a height exceeding
four feet aove ground level.

.

Fence in an rear or ide ard of a reidential ditrict ma e erected, altered or recontructed to a height of
up to 6 1/2 feet aove ground level.

C.

Fencing ued to encloe a tenni court ma e permitted up to 10 feet in height, provided that uch fencing i
not le than 25 feet from either the ide or rear propert line.

D.

Thee retriction hall not e applied o a to retrict the erection of a wall for the purpoe of retaining earth.

.

Fence in the O ce, Reearch and Manufacturing and Commercial Ditrict ma e up to eight feet in height,
except that the hall not exceed four feet in height in an front ard.

F.

Fence for kennel and for the purpoe of encloing farmland, hore and cattle hall not exceed eight feet in
height.

G.

No fence hall e erected to encroach on an propert line or upon a pulic right-of-wa.

H.

The mot nihed or decorative ide of an fence placed, erected or contructed on a lot hall face out from
uch lot toward the adjoining propertie.

I.

No fence hall e erected in a pecial ood hazard area, except for farm fence, provided that it can e
demontrated that uch fence would not retrict the ow of oodwater nor have an impact on an uilding.

§ 135-40. On-ite ewage dipoal tem.
If the ue of an lot or uilding involve the dipoal of ewage or watewater and pulic ewer are not availale, an
adequate anitar dipoal tem for the ame hall e intalled in accordance with regulation and tandard
promulgated  the New York tate Department of Health and at all time maintained on uch lot or in lawful
connection therewith. The minimum lot area otherwie required hall e increaed where necear to the extent
required to provide uch dipoal tem. Certi cation of approval for the intallation of on-ite ewage dipoal
tem hall e otained from the Town ngineer prior to ite plan approval.

§ 135-41. Commercial torage of wate.
xcept for cutomar farm operation, no lot hall e ued for
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xcept for cutomar farm operation, no lot hall e ued for the commercial torage or dipoal of olid or liquid
wate without the prior approval of the Town oard. Dul approved individual ewage dipoal tem hall e
excepted from thi proviion. Town oard approval hall e given onl upon a nding that the propoed ue hall not
have a detrimental e ect upon urrounding propertie and evidence of an required permit necear from the
New York tate Department of Health and/or nvironmental Conervation. The Town oard ma require the
umiion of an document necear to make the foregoing nding. Conitent with the proviion of § 135-40
aove, thi proviion hall not prohiit the torage of animal wate upon an farm.

§ 135-42. Dicharge from individual ewage dipoal tem.
Dicharge from individual ewage dipoal tem hall e in accordance with approved plan and the procedure
and tandard of the New York tate Department of Health and nvironmental Conervation.

§ 135-43. tormwater control.
[Amended 9-13-2007  L.L. No. 4-2007]
A.

De nition. The term ued in thi ection and Chapter 113 or in document prepared or reviewed under thi
ection and Chapter 113 hall have the meaning a et forth in § 135-7.

.

tormwater pollution prevention plan.
(1) tormwater pollution prevention plan requirement. No application for approval of a land development
activit hall e reviewed until the appropriate oard ha received a tormwater pollution prevention plan
(WPPP) prepared in accordance with the peci cation in thi ection and Chapter 113.
(2) Content of tormwater pollution prevention plan.
(a) All WPPP hall provide the following ackground information and eroion and ediment control:
[1] ackground information aout the cope of the project, including location, tpe and ize of
project;
[2] ite map/contruction drawing for the project, including a general location map. At a minimum,
the ite map hould how the total ite area; all improvement; area of diturance; area that
will not e ditured; exiting vegetation; on-ite and adjacent o -ite urface water; wetland
and drainage pattern that could e a ected  the contruction activit; exiting and nal
lope; location of o -ite material, wate, orrow or equipment torage area; and location
of the tormwater dicharge;
[3] Decription of the oil preent at the ite;
[4] Contruction phaing plan decriing the intended equence of contruction activitie,
including clearing and gruing, excavation and grading, utilit and infratructure intallation
and an other activit at the ite that reult in oil diturance. Conitent with the "New York
tandard and peci cation for roion and ediment Control" (roion Control Manual), not
more than ve acre hall e ditured at an one time unle puruant to an approved WPPP.
[5] Decription of the pollution prevention meaure that will e ued to control litter, contruction
chemical and contruction deri from ecoming a pollutant ource in tormwater runo ;
[6] Decription of contruction and wate material expected to e tored on ite, with update a
appropriate, and a decription of control to reduce pollutant from thee material, including
torage practice to minimize expoure of the material to tormwater, and pill-prevention and
repone;
[7] Temporar and permanent tructural and vegetative meaure to e ued for oil tailization,
runo control and ediment control for each tage of the project, from initial land clearing and

gruing to project cloe-out;
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gruing to project cloe-out;
[8] A ite map/contruction drawing pecifing the location, ize and length of each eroion and
ediment control practice;
[9] Dimenion, material peci cation and intallation detail for all eroion and ediment control
practice, including the iting and izing of an temporar ediment ain;
[10] Temporar practice that will e converted to permanent control meaure;
[11] Implementation chedule for taging temporar eroion and ediment control practice,
including the timing of initial placement and duration that each practice hould remain in place;
[12] Maintenance chedule to enure continuou and e ective operation of the eroion and
ediment control practice;
[13] Name of the receiving water;
[14] Delineation of WPPP implementation reponiilitie for each part of the ite;
[15] Decription of tructural practice deigned to divert ow from expoed oil, tore ow, or
otherwie limit runo and the dicharge of pollutant from expoed area of the ite to the
degree attainale; and
[16] An exiting data that decrie the tormwater runo at the ite.
() Land development activitie, a de ned in § 135-7, meeting Condition A,  or C elow hall alo
include water quantit and water qualit control (potcontruction tormwater runo control) a
et forth in uection (2)(c) elow a applicale:
[1] Condition A: tormwater runo from land development activitie dicharging a pollutant of
concern to either an impaired water identi ed on the Department' 303(d) lit of impaired
water or a total maximum dail load (TMDL) deignated waterhed for which pollutant in
tormwater have een identi ed a a ource of the impairment.
[2] Condition : tormwater runo from land development activitie dituring ve or more acre.
[3] Condition C: tormwater runo from land development activit dituring etween one and
ve acre of land during the coure of the project, excluive of the contruction of ingle-famil
reidence and contruction activitie at agricultural propertie.
(c) WPPP requirement for Condition A,  and C:
[1] All information in uection (2)(a) of thi ection;
[2] Decription of each potcontruction tormwater management practice;
[3] ite map/contruction drawing howing the peci c location and ize of each
potcontruction tormwater management practice;
[4] Hdrologic and hdraulic anali for all tructural component of the tormwater management
tem for the applicale deign torm;
[5] Comparion of potdevelopment tormwater runo
condition;

condition with predevelopment

[6] Dimenion, material peci cation and intallation detail for each potcontruction
tormwater management practice;
[7] Maintenance chedule to enure continuou and e ective operation of each potcontruction
tormwater management practice;
[8] Maintenance eaement to enure acce to all tormwater management practice at the ite
for the purpoe of inpection and repair. aement hall e recorded on the plan and hall
remain in e ect with tranfer of title to the propert;
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remain in e ect with tranfer of title to the propert;
[9] Inpection and maintenance agreement inding on all uequent landowner erved  the onite tormwater management meaure in accordance with uection D of thi ection;
[10] For Condition A, the WPPP hall e prepared  a landcape architect, certi ed profeional or
profeional engineer and mut e igned  the profeional preparing the plan, who hall
certif that the deign of all tormwater management practice meet the requirement in thi
ection and Chapter 113.
(3) Other environmental permit. The applicant hall aure that all other applicale environmental permit
have een or will e acquired for the land development activit prior to approval of the nal tormwater
deign plan.
(4) Contractor certi cation.
(a) ach contractor and ucontractor identi ed in the WPPP who will e involved in oil diturance
and/or tormwater management practice intallation hall ign and date a cop of the following
certi cation tatement efore undertaking an land development activit: "I certif under penalt of
law that I undertand and agree to compl with the term and condition of the tormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan. I alo undertand that it i unlawful for an peron to caue or contriute
to a violation of water qualit tandard."
() The certi cation mut include the name and title of the peron providing the ignature; addre and
telephone numer of the contracting rm; the addre (or other identifing decription) of the ite;
and the date the certi cation i made.
(c) The certi cation tatement hall ecome part of the WPPP for the land development activit.
(5) A cop of the WPPP hall e retained at the ite of the land development activit during contruction
from the date of initiation of contruction activitie to the date of nal tailization.
C.

Performance and deign criteria for tormwater management and eroion and ediment control. All land
development activitie hall e uject to the following performance and deign criteria:
(1) Technical tandard. For the purpoe of thi ection and Chapter 113, the following document hall erve
a the o cial guide and peci cation for tormwater management. tormwater management practice
that are deigned and contructed in accordance with thee technical document hall e preumed to
meet the tandard impoed  thi ection and Chapter 113:
(a) The "New York tate tormwater Management Deign Manual," (New York tate Department of
nvironmental Conervation, mot current verion or it ucceor, hereafter referred to a the
"Deign Manual").
() "New York tandard and peci cation for roion and ediment Control" (mpire tate Chapter of
the oil and Water Conervation ociet, 2004, mot current verion or it ucceor, hereafter
referred to a the "roion Control Manual").
(2) quivalence to technical tandard. Where tormwater management practice are not in accordance with
technical tandard, the applicant or developer mut demontrate equivalence to the technical tandard
et forth in uection C(1), and the WPPP hall e prepared  a licened profeional.
(3) Water qualit tandard. An land development activit hall not caue an increae in turidit that will
reult in utantial viile contrat to natural condition in urface water of the tate of New York.

D.

Maintenance, inpection and repair of tormwater facilitie.
(1) Maintenance and inpection during contruction.
(a) The applicant or developer of the land development activit or hi or her repreentative hall at all
time properl operate and maintain all facilitie and tem of treatment and control (and related
appurtenance) which are intalled or ued  the applicant or developer to achieve compliance with

the condition of thi ection and Chapter 113.
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the condition of thi ection and Chapter 113. ediment hall e removed from ediment trap or
ediment pond whenever their deign capacit ha een reduced  50%.
() For land development activitie a de ned in § 135-7 and meeting Condition A,  or C in uection
(2)(), the applicant hall have a quali ed profeional conduct ite inpection and document the
e ectivene of all eroion and ediment control practice ever even da and within 24 hour of
an torm event producing 0.5 inch of precipitation or more. Inpection report hall e maintained
in a ite logook.
(c) The applicant or developer or hi or her repreentative hall e on ite at all time when contruction
or grading activit take place and hall inpect and document the e ectivene of all eroion and
ediment control practice.
(2) Maintenance eaement. Prior to the iuance of an approval that ha a tormwater management facilit
a one of the requirement, the applicant or developer mut execute a maintenance eaement agreement
that hall e inding on all uequent landowner erved  the tormwater management facilit. The
eaement hall provide for acce to the facilit at reaonale time for periodic inpection  the Town
of Macedon to enure that the facilit i maintained in proper working condition to meet deign tandard
and an other proviion etalihed  thi ection and Chapter 113. The eaement hall e recorded 
the grantor in the o ce of the Count Clerk after approval  the counel for the Town of Macedon.
(3) Maintenance after contruction. The owner or operator of permanent tormwater management practice
intalled in accordance with thi ection and Chapter 113 hall enure the are operated and maintained to
achieve the goal of thi ection and Chapter 113. Proper operation and maintenance alo include, a a
minimum, the following:
(a) A preventive/corrective maintenance program for all critical facilitie and tem of treatment and
control (or related appurtenance) which are intalled or ued  the owner or operator to achieve
the goal of thi ection and Chapter 113.
() Written procedure for operation and maintenance and training new maintenance peronnel.
(c) Dicharge from the MP hall not exceed deign criteria or caue or contriute to water qualit
tandard violation in accordance with uection C(3).
(4) Maintenance agreement. The Town of Macedon hall approve a formal maintenance agreement for
tormwater management facilitie inding on all uequent landowner and recorded in the o ce of the
Count Clerk a a deed retriction on the propert prior to nal plan approval. The maintenance
agreement hall e conitent with the term and condition of chedule  entitled "ample tormwater
Control Facilit Maintenance Agreement."[1] The Town of Macedon, in lieu of a maintenance agreement, at
it ole dicretion, ma accept dedication of an exiting or future tormwater management facilit,
provided uch facilit meet all the requirement of thi ection and Chapter 113 and include adequate
and perpetual acce and u cient area,  eaement or otherwie, for inpection and regular
maintenance.
[1]

ditor' Note: A cop of the ample tormwater control facilit maintenance agreement i on le in the
Town o ce.

§ 135-44. tructure where utilit ervice ha een dicontinued.
An tructure which ha een vacant or which ha had utilit ervice diconnected for 12 conecutive month hall
not e ued for an purpoe without otaining a new certi cate of compliance.

§ 135-45. tructure detroed  re.
A.

An tructure determined  the Fire Department to e completel detroed  re hall require a new
uilding permit efore an recontruction i tarted. A new certi cate of occupanc hall alo e required.

. An tructure partiall detroed  re hall e reuilt
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.

An tructure partiall detroed  re hall e reuilt in accordance with thi chapter and the following
additional proviion:
(1) No permit hall e required to retore/replace an portion of a tructure to it ame condition prior to it
eing damaged.
(2) An change in a tructure damaged  re, including, ut not limited to, ize of uilding, earing wall,
entrancewa and uilding material, hall require a new uilding permit, and aid recontruction hall
meet or exceed the Uniform Code requirement and the proviion of thi chapter.

§ 135-46. Freetanding antenna and atellite dihe.
No more than one freetanding antenna and no more than one TV atellite reception dih hall e permitted on an
lot in an ditrict.

§ 135-47. Garage required for new contruction.
ver ingle- or two-famil dwelling unit (including duplexe) uilt after the adoption of thi chapter hall e
contructed on a lot with a garage, either attached or detached to the principal uilding, large enough to houe not
le than one automoile per dwelling unit.

§ 135-48. Outdoor torage of junk and/or junk vehicle.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
xcept a peci call provided in § 135-187, no lot hall have upon it the outdoor torage of junk, more than one
junk vehicle or the ued part of an vehicle.

§ 135-49. Location of utilitie underground.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
All utilitie hall e located underground.

§ 135-50. Pulic hearing required; deadline for tart of contruction.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
A.

All udiviion, ite plan and land ue charge require pulic hearing  the Planning oard.

.

An approval granted under thi chapter hall e null and void if authorized activit i not commenced within
ix month of iuance.

Article VII. talihment and Deignation of Zone Ditrict
§ 135-51. talihment of ditrict.
The Town of Macedon i here divided into zoning ditrict a hereinafter et forth and a the ame ma e from
time to time amended:
AR-40
Agricultural/Reidential Ditrict
R-30

Reidential Ditrict

R-22

Reidential Ditrict

GC
General Commercial Ditrict
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GC

General Commercial Ditrict

ORM

O ce/Reearch/Manufacturing Ditrict

TPD

Totall Planned Development Ditrict

NCD

New Communit Development Ditrict

MHD

Moile Home Ditrict

FPO

Floodplain Overla Ditrict

RPC

Overla alvage, Reccling, creening, Proceing and Compoting Ditrict
[Added 3-28-1996  L.L. No. 2-1996]

§ 135-52. Zoning Map.
A.

There hall exit onl one o cial Zoning Map, which hall e kept in the o ce of the Town Clerk and it hall
ear the eal of the Town of Macedon, a certi cation that it i the o cial Zoning Map of the Town of Macedon
and it date of adoption. aid Zoning Map hall how the oundarie of the zoning ditrict herein etalihed
and which, together with all explanator matter thereon, i here adopted  reference and declared to e a
part of thi chapter.

.

aid Zoning Map hall e on material uitale for reproduction  a dr diazo copier or equivalent proce.
Copie of thi map which ma from time to time e pulihed and ditriuted would e accurate onl a of the
date of their printing and hall ear word to that e ect.

C.

Change made in zoning ditrict oundarie or other matter portraed on the Zoning Map under the
proviion et forth herein hall e permanentl a xed to the Zoning Map promptl after the amendment ha
een approved  the Town oard and hall conve information a to the date and nature of the change. No
amendment to thi chapter which involve matter portraed on the Zoning Map hall ecome e ective until
uch change and entr ha een made on aid Zoning Map and ha een atteted  the Town Clerk.

[1]

ditor' Note: The Zoning Map i included at the end of thi chapter.

§ 135-53. Interpretation of ditrict oundarie.
Where uncertaint exit with repect to the oundarie of an of the zoning ditrict a hown on the o cial
Zoning Map, the following rule hall appl:
A.

oundarie indicated a approximatel following the center line of treet, highwa, or alle hall e
contrued to follow uch center line.

.

oundarie indicated a approximatel following lot line hall e contrued a following uch lot line.

C.

oundarie indicated a approximatel following the municipal limit of the Town hall e contrued a
following uch municipal limit.

D.

oundarie indicated a following the center line of tream or other water odie hall e contrued to
follow uch center line.

.

oundarie indicated a parallel to or extenion of feature indicated in uection A through D aove hall
e o contrued. Ditance not peci call indicated on the o cial Zoning Map hall e determined  the
cale of the map.

F.

Where phical or cultural feature on the ground are at variance with thoe hown on the o cial Zoning
Map, or in other circumtance not covered  uection A through  aove, the oard of Appeal hall
interpret the ditrict oundarie.

Article VIII. General Ditrict Regulation
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§ 135-54. Minimum regulation.
The regulation et  thi chapter hall e the minimum regulation within each ditrict and hall appl uniforml to
each cla or kind of tructure or ue of land.

§ 135-55. Compliance required.
No uilding, tructure or land hall hereafter e ued or occupied and no uilding or tructure or part thereof hall
hereafter e erected, contructed, recontructed, moved or tructurall altered except in conformit with all the
regulation herein peci ed for the ditrict in which it i located.

§ 135-56. General requirement.
No uilding or tructure hall hereafter e erected or altered which:
A.

xceed the height limitation for an tructure within a peci ed ditrict;

.

Accommodate or houe a greater numer of familie;

C.

Occupie a greater percentage of lot area;

D.

Ha narrower or maller ard or other open pace than herein required, or

.

In an other manner i contrar to the proviion of thi chapter and the requirement of the New York tate
Uniform Code.

§ 135-57. Ue of ard and open pace retricted.
No part of a ard or other open pace or o -treet parking or loading pace required aout or in connection with
an uilding for the purpoe of compling with the regulation et forth herein, hall e included a part of a ard,
open pace or o -treet parking or loading pace imilarl required for an other uilding except a provided in
Article XXI.

§ 135-58. Reduction in exiting ard or lot ize.
No ard or lot exiting at the time of enactment of thi chapter hall e reduced in dimenion or area elow the
minimum requirement et forth herein. Yard or lot created after the e ective date of thi chapter hall meet or
exceed the minimum requirement etalihed herein.

Article IX. AR-40 Agricultural/Reidential Ditrict
§ 135-59. General.
In an AR-40 Agricultural/Reidential Ditrict, no uilding or premie hall e ued and no uilding or part of a
uilding hall e erected or altered which i arranged, intended or deigned to e ued, in whole or in part, for an
ue except the following.

§ 135-60. Permitted principal ue.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
Permitted principal ue hall e a follow:
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Permitted principal ue hall e a follow:
A.

ingle-famil dwelling, not to exceed one principal tructure per lot.

.

The raiing, toring and packing of eld, garden, orchard, nurer and vineard crop and their ale, except that
no farm uilding hall e erected on an plot of le than 10 acre.

C.

The keeping, reeding and raiing of cattle (including dairie), heep, goat and hore operated in conjunction
with and necear to the operation of a farm a de ned herein and uject to the following retriction:
(1) No tructure houing up to ve uch animal hall e located cloer than 100 feet to an treet or
propert line.
(2) No tructure houing more than ve uch animal hall e located cloer than 150 feet to an treet or
propert line.
(3) Wet litter dipoal operation hall e permitted onl under the following condition:
(a) All uilding containing wet litter hall not e an cloer than 150 feet to an treet or propert line
and no cloer than 750 feet to the nearet reidential uilding on an adjacent lot.
() The torage of manure hall e uject to Planning oard approval, which ma e granted after
conideration of the applicale guideline of the oil Conervation ervice.
(4) The keeping, reeding and raiing of pig and fowl hall e done in conjunction with and incidental to the
operation of a farm a de ned herein and uject to the following retriction:
(a) All pig and fowl hall e con ned in helter which are located no cloer than 150 feet to an treet
or propert line.
() Wet litter dipoal operation hall e permitted onl under the following condition:
[1] All uilding containing pig, fowl or litter hall not e an cloer than 150 feet to an treet or
propert line and no cloer than 750 feet to then nearet reidence uilding on an adjacent lot.
[2] The torage of manure hall e uject to Planning oard approval, which ma e granted after
conideration of the applicale guideline of the oil Conervation ervice.

§ 135-61. Permitted acceor ue.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
Permitted acceor ue hall e a follow:
A.

One attached private garage or carport with a maximum capacit of 1,000 quare feet for the parking of
automoile of reident on the premie.
[Amended 2-24-2005  L.L. No. 6-2005]

.

Cutomar detached acceor tructure erving reidential ue, including, ut not limited to, private
wimming pool, torage tructure, hed, pole arn, detached garage, greenhoue, pet helter and
replace, all uject to the following proviion:
[Amended 2-24-2005  L.L. No. 6-2005]
(1) No more than two detached acceor tructure ma e located on an one parcel of land in a
reidential ditrict. Detached acceor tructure with le than 100 quare feet of oor area hall not e
included in determining the numer of acceor tructure on a propert.
(2) The aggregate lot coverage  acceor tructure hall not exceed 15% of the lot.
(3) No acceor tructure ma exceed the gro quare footage of the principal tructure, not including an
attached garage or aement area.

(4) No detached acceor tructure in a reidential ditrict hall exceed 24 feet in height.
(5) Detached acceor tructure hall e located in the rear ard and uject to the etack requirement
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(5) Detached acceor tructure hall e located in the rear ard and uject to the etack requirement
of chedule I.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

(6) Detached garage hall e located to the rear of the front uilding line of the principal uilding and ma
e located in a ide ard.
C.

Cutomar farm acceor tructure for the torage of product or equipment are uject to the proviion of
thi chapter up to a maximum height of 35 feet; provided, however, that ilo are exempt from height
retriction.

D.

The keeping, reeding and raiing of cattle, heep, goat, pig, fowl and hore aociated with reidential ue
uject to the following retriction:
[Amended 2-24-2005  L.L. No. 6-2005]
(1) No tale, imilar animal houing or con ning area hall e allowed on lot of le than ve acre.
(2) No tructure houing up to ve animal hall e located cloer than 100 feet to an treet or 50 feet to
an ide or rear propert line. No tructure houing more than ve animal hall e located cloer than
150 feet to an treet or 100 feet to an ide or rear propert line.
(3) No tale or imilar animal houing tructure hall exceed 1,500 quare feet of oor area.
(4) Large animal uch a hore and cattle hall not exceed one animal per acre of land, with ve acre
minimum required.
(5) mall animal uch a heep, goat, fowl and pig, hall not exceed four animal per acre of land, with ve
acre minimum required.

.

O -treet parking, fencing and ign in accordance with the proviion of thi chapter.

F.

Farm market tructure for the dipla or ale of agricultural and nurer product grown principall  the
operator, uject to the following retriction:
[Amended 12-19-1996  L.L. No. 6-1996]
(1) The farm mut have 10 acre and e a working active farm.
(2) Farm market tructure hall not exceed 2,000 quare feet of oor area.
(3) aid tructure hall conform to the minimum etack requirement for acceor uilding in thi ditrict
a peci ed in chedule I.[2]
[2]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

(4) Not more than 40% of the total ale oor area hall e for the dipla and ale of product produced o
ite and not le than 60% ale oor area for product produced on ite. Thee product mut e
produced  the farm market owner.
(5) Incidental ue hall include the ale of jam, jellie, aked item and ice cream, a well a acceor item
with a demontratale tie to agricultural product old. Thee product mut e non-rand-name cottage
product with a nonrand packaging.
(6) u cient land area hall e provided to accommodate o -treet parking for not le than three vehicle
on ite or a required in Article XXII, § 135-183, of thi chapter.
G.

Farm tand of a nonpermanent nature (movale and temporar) ma e utilized for the ale of agricultural
product grown olel  the operator during the harvet eaon under the following condition:
[Amended 12-19-1996  L.L. No. 6-1996]
(1) The tand hall e et ack not le than 30 feet from the edge of the right-of-wa line.
(2) u cient land area hall e provided to accommodate o -treet parking for not le than three vehicle
on ite.

(3) uch tand (including ign aociated with uch
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(3) uch tand (including ign aociated with uch ue) hall e removed and appropriatel tored within
10 da of the end of the harvet eaon.
H.

The placement of an antenna hall conform to the etack, height and location requirement pertaining to an
acceor tructure in the relevant ditrict.

I.

Other acceor ue not peci ed herein ma e approved  the Planning oard, provided that the oard
determine that uch ue are clearl acceor to the permitted principal ue and conitent with the purpoe
and intent of the zone ditrict and thi chapter. The Town oard hall requet an advior opinion from the
Planning oard prior to acting on a requet for an acceor ue which i not peci call identi ed.

§ 135-62. Dimenional requirement.
The dimenional requirement for thi ditrict are peci ed in the Zoning chedule I which i a part of thi chapter.
[1]

[1]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

§ 135-63. pecial ue.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
The following ue ma e permitted conitent with the proviion of Article XXI, provided that a pecial ue
permit i approved  the Town oard:
A.

ential ervice, excluding power plant.

.

Commercial excavation operation.

C.

Private airtrip.

D.

Camping ground.

.

Pulic and emipulic ue and uilding.

F.

mall uinee.

G.

Commercial recreation low-denit ue.

H.

Planned uine center.

§ 135-64. Additional ue and requirement.
The following additional ue ma e permitted in the AR-40 Agricultural/Reidential Ditrict upon approval of the
Planning oard and compliance with the requirement of thi chapter and the additional development tandard:
A.

Home occupation and home profeional occupation. The Planning oard ma approve home occupation
and home profeional occupation in thi ditrict, provided that the following tandard are maintained:
(1) No more than one peron other than a memer of the immediate famil occuping uch dwelling hall e
emploed a part of the home occupation or home profeional occupation.
(2) A home occupation or home profeional occupation mut e conducted within a dwelling which i ona
de reidence of the principal practitioner or in an acceor uilding thereto which i normall
aociated with a reidential ue. uch home occupation ma occup either up to 30 percent of the
gro oor area of the reidence to e ued for the conduct of the home occupation or up to 40% of the
oor area of an acceor tructure ut not oth.

(3) In no wa hall the appearance of the tructure e altered or the occupation within the reidence e
conducted in a manner which would caue the premie to di er from it reidential character, either 
the ue of color, material, contruction, lighting, ign or the emiion of ound, noie or viration.
http://ecode360.com/print/MA1436?guid=11036800,11036931,11037165&children=true
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the ue of color, material, contruction, lighting, ign or the emiion of ound, noie or viration.
(4) No outdoor dipla of good or outide torage of equipment or material ued in the home occupation
or profeion hall e permitted.
(5) No ign hall e permitted except in accordance with the proviion of Article XXIII.
(6) O -treet parking hall e provided in accordance with Article XXII.
(7) No ue hall create noie, dut, viration, mell, moke, glare, electrical interference, re hazard or an
other hazard or nuiance to an greater or more frequent extent than that uuall experienced in an
average reidential occupanc in the ditrict in quetion under normal circumtance wherein no home
occupation exit.
(8) Not more than one home occupation or profeion hall e permitted for each reidential propert.
.

Kennel and veterinar animal clinic or o ce. The Planning oard ma approve kennel and veterinar clinic
or o ce in thi ditrict provided that the following tandard and proviion are maintained:
(1) The minimum lot area for kennel and veterinar animal clinic and o ce with facilitie for exterior run
hall e ve acre. For veterinar animal clinic or o ce without facilitie and pace for exterior run, the
minimum lot area hall e one acre.
(2) No tructure to houe animal within a kennel hall e cloer than 250 feet to an treet or propert line.
(3) No outdoor area encloed  fence for the ue of animal hall e permitted within a front ard. All
encloed fence area hall e etack not le than 150 feet from an ide or rear propert line.
(4) The Planning oard hall review and approve the tructure, capacit, location, lighting, parking,
landcaping and u er creening to e provided.

C.

Rooming houe. The Planning oard ma approve rooming houe in thi ditrict, provided that the following
tandard and proviion are maintained:
(1) No rooming houe hall provide helter for more than four tenant who are not famil memer.
(2) O -treet parking hall e provided a follow: at leat two pace for the famil reiding on the premie
plu not le than one additional pace for each roomer.

D.

Windmill. The Planning oard ma approve windmill in thi ditrict, provided that the following tandard and
proviion are maintained:
(1) In addition to the application requirement peci ed for ite development permit in § 135-11, the ite plan
propoal for a windmill or wind generator hall alo how:
(a) Location of tower on ite and tower height, including lade, rotor diameter and ground clearance.
() All utilit line oth aove and elow ground within a radiu equal to the propoed tower height,
including lade.
(c) Dimenional repreentation of the variou tructural component of the tower contruction,
including the ae and footing.
(d) Deign data indicating the ai of deign, including manufacturer' dimenional drawing, intallation
and operation intruction.
(e) Certi cation  a regitered profeional engineer or manufacturer' certi cation that the tower
deign i u cient to withtand wind-load requirement for tructure.
(2) No windmill, including lade, hall extend more than 75 feet aove the average ground level meaured at
the ae of the tower.
(3) No more than one windmill or tower hall e permitted a an acceor ue to an propert.

(4) No windmill hall e erected in an location where
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(4) No windmill hall e erected in an location where it overall height, including lade, i greater than the
ditance from it ae to an propert line.
(5) Acce to the tower hall e limited either  mean of a fence ix feet high around the tower ae, with a
locking portal, or  limiting tower climing apparatu to no lower than 12 feet from the ground.
(6) No windmill hall e intalled in an location along the major axi of an exiting microwave
communication link where the operation of the windmill i likel to produce an unacceptale level of
electromagnetic interference, unle the applicant provide u cient evidence atifactor to the
Planning oard indicating the degree of expected interference and the poile e ect on the microwave
communication link.
(7) Windmill hall e located or intalled in compliance with the guideline of the Federal Aviation
Regulation with regard to airport approach zone (15.503) and clearance around VOR and DVOR tation.
(8) All ite propoed for windmill hall have u cient acce to unimpeded air ow for adequate operation.
The iting Handook for mall Wind nerg Converion tem, PNL-2521, or other nationall recognized
refer-ence hould e ued a a guide in iting the location or tower.
(9) No windmill hall e intalled in a location where the impact on the neighorhood character i determined
 the Planning oard to e detrimental to the general neighorhood character.
(10) If the windmill i to e interconnected to an electric utilit ditriution tem, the applicant hall provide
evidence of approval of the propoed interconnection  the local power compan.
(11) Tower hall e located in either a rear or ide ard. Applicant eeking a ide ard iting hall demontrate
that uch a location i eential to the viailit of the propoed invetment.
(12) Gu wire and anchor for tower hall not e located cloer than 10 feet to an propert line.
(13) All windmill hall e deigned with an automatic rake to prevent over-peeding and exceive preure
on the tower tructure.
(14) The minimum ditance etween the ground and an protruding lade hall not e le than 10 feet a
meaured at the lowet point of the arc of the lade.
.

tale or riding academie. The Planning oard ma approve the ue of land and uilding for tale for the
commercial oarding of hore or riding academie in thi ditrict, provided that the following tandard and
proviion are maintained:
(1) No ite preparation or contruction hall commence, nor hall exiting tructure e occupied until nal
ite development plan approval ha een granted  the Planning oard and permit have een iued 
all governmental agencie involved.
(2) The land devoted to thi ue hall not e le than 20 contiguou acre.
(3) The permitted ue ma include an of the following:
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
(a) torage of hore van for conveing or vanning of hore a ma e acceor to the principal ue.
() ale or rental of hore for ue  the pulic  the hour, da, month or ear.
(c) Ride on hore  the pulic.
(d) Rental of hore van.
(e) Riding leon to the pulic.
(f) Hore how.
(4) One principal ingle-famil dwelling ma e located on the land devoted to thi ue, provided that it
complie with the requirement for thi chapter. The land area on which the principal ingle-famil

dwelling i located hall not e conidered a part
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dwelling i located hall not e conidered a part of the land devoted to thi ue, a et forth in
uection (2) aove.
(5) The numer of hore that ma e oarded and/or trained at uch propert hall not exceed 25 hore for
the rt 20 acre of land devoted to thi ue, plu one hore for each additional 1/2 acre of land availale
for uch purpoe.
(6) The tale and the facilitie for the torage of manure hall e located on the land devoted to thi ue and
not le than 200 feet from an treet or propert line. The Planning oard ma require manure torage
area to e creened and/or u ered from adjacent area.
(7) xercie track and riding ring hall meet the following requirement:
(a) No riding ring or exercie track hall e cloer than 100 feet to an treet or propert line.
() Hore hall not e left unattended in an roo e area which i encloed  a fence le than ve
feet in height.
(8) Acceor uilding uch a arn (not houing hore) hed and the like, ma e located on the land
devoted to thi ue, provided that the are et ack at leat 200 feet from the treet line and 100 feet
from each ide oundar line and the are not ued for the torage of manure.
(9) tructure on the land devoted to thi ue (not including the principal dwelling) hall not, in the aggregate,
cover more than 5% of the area of the land devoted to thi ue.
(10) No tructure hall exceed 35 feet in height.
(11) uitale and adequate o -treet parking hall e provided in accordance with the requirement
etalihed  the Town oard. No parking hall e permitted within 200 feet of an treet or propert
line.
(12) xterior lighting hall e permitted onl to the extent necear to prevent injur to the pulic and hall e
o intalled and arranged a to re ect light awa from adjoining treet and reidential propertie in order
to prevent an nuiance.
(13) xterior loudpeaker hall e intalled or ued on the premie o a to minimize potential nuiance to
adjacent propertie.
(14) No manure hall e permitted to e tored within 200 feet of an treet or propert line.
(15) The maintenance of the tructure and hgienic condition hall e under the uperviion of the New York
tate Department of Health. If condition are found to exit which are dangerou to the health, afet and
welfare of human or hore, or if an of the require-ment of thi chapter or of an condition attached to
the permit iued hereunder are not complied with  the operator of the oarding tale, the permit
iued hereunder ma e revoked or upended  the Town oard.
(16) Potale water uppl and ewage dipoal tem hall e provided.
F.

Duplexe. The Planning oard ma approve the ue of land for duplex reidential tructure in thi ditrict,
provided that the following tandard and proviion are maintained:
(1) The minimum lot ize, frontage and etack requirement hall conform to the peci cation et forth in
chedule I of thi chapter.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

(2) ach unit of a duplex hall e erved with eparate utilit meter, hut-o valve and heating tem.
(3) In cae where eight or more duplex tructure are planned for a udiviion, the Planning oard hall
carefull conider the need for two acce point to the udiviion and require them, if needed.
(4) ach duplex tructure hall have it own individual drivewa acce to a pulic treet.
(5) ach dwelling unit in a duplex tructure hall have
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(5) ach dwelling unit in a duplex tructure hall have not le than two o -treet parking pace. At leat one
of thee o -treet parking pace hall e provided for in an encloed garage.
(6) The minimum living area to e provided in each duplex unit hall equal or exceed the minimum area
required for ingle-famil dwelling.
(7) ach duplex unit hall e landcaped to e ectivel creen diimilar ue from one another and to protect
and enhance the overall qualit of the exiting neighorhood.
(8) The Planning oard hall determine that the neighorhood character of the ite propoed for duplex unit
i appropriate for uch ue and that plan for water uppl, ewage dipoal and torm drainage are
capale of erving the propoed ue.
(9) The Planning oard hall determine that the treet tem erving the ite i adequate to carr the
anticipated tra c ow and that the propoal will not create a urden or nuiance for adjoining propert
owner.
(10) The Planning oard hall review and approve the amount and location of landcaping and u er
creening to e provided.
(11) No ite preparation or contruction hall commence until nal ite plan approval ha een granted and
permit iued  all governmental agencie involved.
G.

Reidential converion. The Planning oard ma approve an application for the converion of an exiting
tructure for occupanc  not more than four familie living a eparate and independent houing unit in thi
ditrict, provided that the following tandard and proviion are maintained:
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
(1) An uilding propoed to e converted to create additional living unit hall have not le than 2,400
quare feet of gro oor area.
(2) The converion hall compl with the requirement of the Uniform Code and thi chapter.
(3) The minimum haitale oor area for living unit hall e a follow:
(a) Four hundred ft quare feet for e cienc unit;
() Five hundred ft quare feet for one-edroom unit;
(c) ight hundred quare feet for two-edroom unit; and
(d) Nine hundred quare feet for three-edroom unit.
(4) For each dwelling unit propoed to e created  a converion, the minimum lot ize hall exceed the
minimum required  10%.
(5) The Planning oard hall determine that water uppl and anitar ewer ervice are adequate to
upport the additional denit.
(6) The Planning oard hall determine that the treet tem erving the ite i adequate to carr the
anticipated tra c ow and that the propoal will not create a urden or nuiance for adjoining propert
owner.
(7) Not le than three o -treet parking pace hall e provided for each independent houekeeping unit.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
(8) The Planning oard hall review and approve the amount and location of landcaping and u er
creening to e provided.
(9) ach unit hall e erved with eparate utilitie, meter, hut-o valve and heating tem.

H.

Tourit home/ed-and-reakfat etalihment. The Planning oard ma approve the ue of a reidential
tructure for a tourit home/ed-and-reakfat etalihment in thi ditrict, provided that the following

tandard and proviion are maintained:
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tandard and proviion are maintained:
(1) uch ue hall meet the minimum lot ize, frontage and etack requirement for a two-famil dwelling a
peci ed in chedule I of thi chapter for thi ditrict.[2]
[2]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

(2) The uilding propoed for occupanc a a tourit home hall contain no more than four lodging room
for hire.
(3) The operator of the tourit home hall reide on the premie.
(4) The applicant hall meet the requirement of the Uniform Code.
(5) O -treet parking pace hall e provided a follow: at leat two pace hall e provided for the famil
reiding on the premie, plu not le than one addi-tional pace for each lodging room.
(6) One ign up to eight quare feet in area ma e permitted on the premie. The ign ma e freetanding
or mounted on the uilding. If freetanding, the ign hall not e more than four feet in height. uch ign
ma not e illuminated, except indirectl.
(7) The exterior of the uilding hall e maintained conitent with the character of the area.
(8) The Planning oard hall review and approve the amount and location of landcaping and u er
creening to e provided.
I.

Pulic market. The Planning oard ma approve the ue of land for pulic market in thi ditrict, provided that
the following tandard and proviion are maintained:
(1) Minimum lot ize, frontage and etack requirement hall conform to the peci cation et forth in
chedule I of thi chapter.[3]
[3]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

(2) Item o ered for ale hall principall e agricultural product grown or raied on area farm.
(3) The Planning oard hall determine that the character of the ite i appropriate for uch ue and that
plan for water uppl, ewage dipoal and torm drainage are capale of erving the propoed ue.
(4) The Planning oard hall determine that the treet tem erving the ite i adequate to carr the
anticipated tra c ow and that the propoal will not create a urden or nuiance for adjoining propert
owner. The Planning oard hall pecif the location, numer and width of drivewa deemed
appropriate to erve the propoed ue.
(5) The Planning oard hall determine that area deignated for o -treet parking and for the loading and
unloading of good are adequate to accommodate the level of activit anticipated with the propoed ue.
(6) No ite preparation or contruction hall commence until nal ite plan approval ha een granted and
permit iued  all governmental agencie involved.
(7) The Planning oard hall review and approve the amount and location of landcaping and u er
creening to e provided.
(8) No ign hall e permitted, except in accordance with Article XXIII.
(9) The Planning oard in approving uch ue ma impoe other control and operating requirement which,
in it opinion, are necear to protect pulic health, afet and welfare.
J.

In-law apartment. The Zoning O cer ma approve the ue of land for an in-law apartment in thi ditrict a an
addition to an exiting ingle-famil tructure for occupanc  a famil memer(), provided that the following
tandard and proviion are maintained:
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

(1) An uilding to which an in-law apartment i propoed
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(1) An uilding to which an in-law apartment i propoed to e annexed hall alread conform to the
required quare footage for a ingle-famil unit, and the propoed addition hall not e le than 450
quare feet or more than 550 quare feet.
(2) The in-law apartment ma not e ued or rented  nonfamil memer.
(3) Contruction mut compl with the proviion of the New York tate Fire Prevention and uilding Code
and requirement of thi chapter. anitar ewer tem mut e approved  Town agencie.
(4) Utilit ervice hall e hared in common.
(5) Ue of the in-law apartment hall e con ned to a famil memer, and ue  anone other than a famil
memer i prohiited.
(6) Ue hall e trictl conditioned upon the prior iuance of a certi cate of occupanc in accordance with
the proviion of thi chapter.

Article X. R-30 Reidential Ditrict
§ 135-65. General.
In an R-30 Reidential Ditrict, no uilding or premie hall e ued, and no uilding or part of a uilding hall e
erected or altered which i arranged, intended or deigned to e ued, in whole or in part, for an ue except the
following.

§ 135-66. Permitted principal ue.
Permitted principal ue hall include all ue, proviion and regulation peci ed for the AR-40 Ditrict.

§ 135-67. Permitted acceor ue.
Permitted acceor ue hall include all ue, proviion and regulation peci ed for the AR-40 Ditrict.Permitted
acceor ue hall e a follow:

§ 135-68. Dimenional requirement.
The dimenional requirement for thi ditrict are peci ed in Zoning chedule I which i made a part of thi
chapter. [1]
[1]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

§ 135-69. pecial ue.
The following ue ma e permitted conitent with the proviion of Article XXI, provided that a pecial ue
permit i approved  the Town oard:
A.

All ue, proviion and regulation peci ed for the AR-40 Ditrict.

§ 135-70. Additional ue and requirement.
The following additional ue ma e permitted in the R-30 Reidential Ditrict upon approval of the Planning oard
and compliance with the requirement of thi chapter and the following additional development tandard:
A. All ue, proviion and regulation peci ed for the AR-40 Ditrict.
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A.

All ue, proviion and regulation peci ed for the AR-40 Ditrict.

Article XI. R-22 Reidential Ditrict
§ 135-71. Purpoe.
The purpoe of the R-22 Reidential Ditrict i to provide an opportunit for new reidential development to occur
at medium denitie in area where water and ewer ervice are availale, in location where adequate highwa
facilitie exit, commercial and uine ervice are convenientl located and in area where uch denitie will not
adverel impact or create a urden for exiting development.

§ 135-72. Requirement for rezoning.
In order to e conidered for rezoning to an R-22 Reidential Ditrict, the following tandard and proviion hall
appl.
A.

The minimum land area to e conidered for rezoning to an R-22 Reidential Ditrict hall e 25 contiguou
acre. The rezoning of a maller parcel to an R-22 Reidential Ditrict ma onl e conidered if the parcel i
contiguou to an area alread zoned R-22 Reidential or contiguou to the Reidential (R-1) Zoning Ditrict of
the Village of Macedon.
[Amended 5-12-1994  L.L. No. 3-1994]

.

No area hall e conidered for rezoning to an R-22 Reidential Ditrict unle pulic water and anitar ewer
ervice are availale to erve the area propoed for development.

§ 135-73. Procedure for rezoning.
The procedure for amendment to thi chapter peci ed in § 135-5 of thi chapter hall e upereded  the
procedure enumerated elow in order for the Town oard to conider a rezoning propoal to etalih an R-22
Reidential Ditrict in the Town:
A.

A requet to etalih an R-22 Reidential Ditrict hall e made to the Town oard  ling an application for
rezoning, which include a ketch plan and a completed environmental aement form (AF), with the Town
Clerk. The Town Clerk hall refer the requet to the Planning oard for conideration.

.

The applicant hall rt meet with the Planning oard to dicu deign and development ojective. At thi
meeting, the applicant hall decrie how the propoed rezoning would e integrated with and relate to
neighoring land ue, ite development contraint and the availailit of pulic facilitie and ervice. The
concept plan hall e of the entire area propoed for rezoning, drawn to cale, and hall include the following
information:
(1) The principal phical characteritic of the area, including an anali of the oil and uoil and the
location of major tand of tree, tream, oodplain, wetland and rock outcropping.
(2) The topograph of the ite with contour interval of not more than ve feet of elevation, portion of the
area with moderate to high uceptiilit to eroion, ooding or ponding and a preliminar grading plan
with ve-foot contour interval.
(3) A written anali of the relationhip of the ite propoed for rezoning to exiting land ue and zoning
regulation within 1,000 feet of uch ite, including the identi cation of an igni cant parcel of vacant
land and the character of near uilt-up area.
(4) The propoed lotting pattern for the entire ite, including:
(a) The total numer of and general izing of individual lot.

() timate of vehicular tra c volume to e generated.
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() timate of vehicular tra c volume to e generated.
(c) A uggeted internal treet tem, including vehicular and pedetrian ow.
(d) A decription of how the area will e tied to the exiting treet and pedetrian network.
(e) timated demand for pulic water and ewer er-vice.
(f) A uggeted laout of water, anitar ewer and torm ewer facilitie with propoed point of
interconnection to exiting tem.
(g) The identi cation of area propoed for recrea-tion and open pace, including ite to e o ered for
dedication to the Town.
(5) A decription of the manner in which thoe area of the ite not propoed for dedication are to e
maintained and  whom, including, ut not limited to, open pace, treet and lighting.
(6) If the development i expected to e phaed, a general decription of the phaing plan, including the
anticipated time frame for development.
(7) A decription of an covenant, grant of eaement or other deed retriction propoed to e impoed
upon the ue of the land, uilding or tructure, including propoed eaement for pulic utilitie and
drainage.
(8) A written tatement  the applicant etting forth the reaon wh the propoed rezoning would e
advantageou to and in the et interet of the Town of Macedon.
(9) An other information or documentation which the applicant deem necear to upport thi application.
C.

Within 60 da of the receipt of the ketch plan, AF and upporting document, the Planning oard hall
umit a written report to the Town oard. The Planning oard hall hold a pulic hearing on the ketch plan
to ait it in the preparation of it report. If no report ha een rendered within the ixt-da period, unle
uch time limit ha een extended  formal action of the Town oard at the requet of the Planning oard,
the applicant ma proceed to meet with the Town oard and requet that a pulic hearing e cheduled on the
rezoning.
(1) A favorale report from the Planning oard hall e aed on the following nding which hall e
included a part of the report:
(a) The propoal implement the goal and policie of the Mater Plan of the Town of Macedon.
() The ketch plan meet all of the requirement of thi chapter.
(c) The propoal i conceptuall ound in that it meet a communit need and conform to accepted
deign tandard for the propoed roadwa tem, land ue con guration, open pace and drainage
tem.
(d) Adequate pulic water and ewer ervice and utilitie are availale or propoed to e made availale
in order to properl erve the propoed development.
(2) An unfavorale report hall tate clearl the reaon therefor and, if appropriate, point out to the
applicant the condition under which a favorale report ma e iued.

D.

Upon receipt of a report from the Planning oard, the Town oard hall conider the application for the
etalihment of an R-22 Reidential Ditrict in the ame manner a an other application for amendment of
the Zoning Map.

.

If the Town oard approve the reditricting for the etalihment of an R-22 Reidential Ditrict, the Zoning
Map hall e o amended.

§ 135-74. Ue regulation.
In an R-22 Reidential Ditrict, no uilding or premie hall
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In an R-22 Reidential Ditrict, no uilding or premie hall e ued and no uilding or part of a uilding hall e
erected or altered which i arranged, intended or deigned to e ued, in whole or in part, for an ue, except the
following.

§ 135-75. Permitted principal ue.
Permitted principal ue hall e a follow:
A.

ingle-famil dwelling, not to exceed one principal tructure per lot.

.

Cluter reidential development of one-famil detached dwelling upon approval of the Town oard and
compliance with the requirement of thi chapter and the following additional development tandard:
(1) The minimum tract ize hall e 25 acre.
(2) The lot ize, ard, area and height requirement hall e etalihed on an individual cae ai which
re ect the unique condition of each ite propoed for development, the potential impact on adjacent
propertie and to enure conitenc with the Town' Mater Plan. Although thi proviion will encourage
exiilit in deign, promote the e cient ue of land reource and help preerve the natural and cenic
qualitie of open pace, the following minimum tandard are enacted to guide the review and approval of
cluter reidential development  the Town:
(a) No lot in a cluter reidential development ma e le than 16,500 quare feet in an area; no more
than (1/3 of the lot ma e le than 18,000 quare feet in area; and no more than 2/3 of the lot ma
e le than 20,000 quare feet in area.
() The proportional diviion of lot ize peci ed herein hall e maintained for each individual phae of
a phaed project.
(c) Lot width and ide ard in a cluter reidential development ma var in accordance with the
following tandard:
Correponding Minimum Lot Correponding Minimum ide
Lot ize
Width
Yard
(quare feet)
(feet)
(feet)
16,500 to 17,999

85

12

18,000 to 19,999

90

15

20,000 to 21,999

95

15

(3) The numer of lot or unit (denit of development) in a cluter reidential development plan hall not
exceed that which could otherwie e created under a conventional development plan for the ame tract
of land.
(4) The developer hall provide an area of not le than 20% of the gro acreage of the area to e
developed under the cluter proviion to e devoted excluivel to permanent recreation or open pace.
(5) All recreation or open pace area hall e uitale for uch ue in the opinion of the Planning oard. The
ownerhip and future maintenance of uch recreation area hall e uject to the approval of the Town
oard.

§ 135-76. Permitted acceor ue.
Permitted acceor ue hall e a follow:
A.

Include all ue, proviion and regulation peci ed for the AR-40 Ditrict, except that tructure for the
dipla and ale of agricultural and nurer product and the keeping of farm animal hall not e permitted.

§ 135-77. Dimenional requirement.

The dimenional requirement for thi ditrict are peci ed
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The dimenional requirement for thi ditrict are peci ed in the Zoning chedule I which i made a part of thi
chapter.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

§ 135-78. pecial ue.
The following ue ma e permitted conitent with the proviion of Article XXI, provided that a pecial ue
permit i approved  the Town oard:
A.

ential ervice, excluding power plant, maintenance uilding and torage ard.

.

Pulic and emipulic ue and uilding.

C.

Multiple-famil development.

§ 135-79. Additional ue and requirement.
The following additional ue ma e permitted in the R-22 Reidential Ditrict upon approval of the Planning oard
and compliance with the requirement of thi chapter and the following additional development tandard:
A.

Home occupation and home profeional occupation in accordance with the proviion and regulation
peci ed for the AR-40 Ditrict.

.

Rooming houe in accordance with the proviion and regulation peci ed for the AR-40 Ditrict.

C.

Duplexe in accordance with the proviion and regulation peci ed for the AR-40 Ditrict.

D.

Reidential converion in accordance with the proviion and regulation peci ed for the AR-40 Ditrict.

Article XII. GC General Commercial Ditrict
§ 135-80. Ue regulation.
A.

In a GC General Commercial Ditrict, no uilding or premie hall e ued and no uilding or part of a uilding
hall e erected or altered which i arranged, intended or deigned to e ued in whole or in part for an ue
except a peci ed herein. All permitted ue, whether principal or acceor, including torage, hall e carried
out in a full encloed uilding. uch proviion hall not appl to o -treet parking for regitered vehicle,
outdoor loading or other ervice activitie.

.

Whether or not lited elow a a permitted ue, an ue which i noxiou or o enive  reaon of emiion of
odor, dut, viration, noie, moke, ga fume, glare or radiation or which preent an hazard to pulic health
or afet hall e prohiited.

§ 135-81. Permitted principal ue.
Permitted principal ue hall e a follow:
A.

Retail uine etalihment which are clearl of a neighorhood ervice character, uch a, ut not limited
to, the following:
(1) tore elling grocerie, meat, aked good and other uch food item.
(2) Drugtore and variet tore.
(3) tationer, toacco and newpaper tore and confectioner tore.

(4) Clothing, variet and general merchandie tore.
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(4) Clothing, variet and general merchandie tore.
(5) Hardware, appliance, radio and televiion ale and ervice.
.

Peronal ervice etalihment which hall include, ut not e limited to, the following:
(1) arer and eaut hop.
(2) hoe repair and x-it hop.
(3) Dr-cleaning tore and laundromat.
(4) uine and profeional o ce, including, ut not limited to, medical, real etate and inurance o ce
and ank.

C.

Theater and aeml hall.

D.

Newpaper printing, including incidental jo printing.

.

The ale of new and ued automoile, provided that:
(1) uch ale hall e conducted in a full encloed uilding located on the ame lot and having a uilding
area of not le than 5,000 quare feet devoted to the ale and ervice of automoile, or
(2) The ale of new and ued automoile ma e carried on in an unencloed area, provided that:
(a) uch area i on the ame or an adjacent lot to uch uilding. If the encloed area i on an adjacent lot,
the lot hall e not more than 200 feet from the lot with the uilding and hall further e:
[1] In the ame ownerhip a aid uilding;
[2] In a General Commercial (GC) Ditrict; and
[3] Ued for no other purpoe.
() uch unencloed area hall e paved, hall e uital drained and hall e maintained in a neat and
orderl manner.
(c) All exterior illumination hall e approved  the Planning oard and hall e hielded from the view
of all urrounding propertie and treet.
(d) uitale landcaping and/or fencing of uch unencloed area hall e required.
(e) A ued in thi ection, the ale of new automoile hall e deemed to mean onl the ale of uch
automoile under a franchie granted to the peron, rm or corporation conducting uch uine
 an automoile manufacturer. Ued automoile hall e old onl in connection with the ale of
new automoile.
(f) No etalihment for the ale of new and ued automoile hall e opened, conducted or
maintained, except a provided aove. None of the proviion of thi ection, however, hall e
deemed to prohiit the continuance of the preent ue of an propert for the ale of new and ued
automoile, provided that an uch continued ue hall e uject to all of the proviion of thi
ection. Plan for an change required to ring aout uch conformance hall e umitted to and
approved  the Planning oard efore an uch change hall e made. The Planning oard ma
approve, modif or diapprove uch plan and ma impoe reaonale and appropriate condition to
uch approval o that the pirit of thi chapter hall e oerved.

F.

u and railroad tation.

G.

Laundromat and dr cleaner.

H.

uilding uppl and farm equipment tore and retail nurerie.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

I.
lectrical, heating, pluming or woodworking hop.
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I.

lectrical, heating, pluming or woodworking hop.

J.

Aemling, converting, altering, nihing, cleaning or an other proceing of product, provided that:
(1) Good o produced or proceed are to e old at retail, excluivel on the premie.
(2) pace ued for uch purpoe hall not occup more than 20% of the area devoted to retail ale, hall e
clearl incidental to uch retail ue and hall e full concealed from an treet.
(3) Not more than two peron hall e engaged in uch production/proceing at an one time.

K.

Pulic market.

L.

Funeral parlor.

M.

Hotel and motel.

N.

Commercial torage uilding providing pace for rent.

O.

Veterinar animal clinic or o ce with interior operation onl.

P.

Other uine ue which, in the opinion of the Town oard are imilar in nature and cale to thoe permitted
aove. Prior to making uch a determination, the Town oard hall requet an advior opinion from the
Planning oard.

§ 135-82. Comination reidential and uine ue.
Upon the approval of the Town oard a principal uilding ma contain a comination of reidential and uine
ue, provided that uch reidential ue are acceor to the uine conducted and located elewhere than on
the treet frontage of the ground oor and having a minimum haitale area a required in chedule II.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: chedule II i included at the end of thi chapter.

§ 135-83. xiting lawful reidential ue.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
Reidential ue in lawful exitence a of the date of the adoption of thi chapter ma e continued a of right. uch
ue ma e modi ed o long a uch modi cation ue conform to the proviion et forth in Article XX of thi
chapter and related ection. uch reidential ue and lot hall e exempt from the limitation et forth in Article
XX of thi chapter, except in the cae of aandonment a peci ed in § 135-166.

§ 135-84. Permitted acceor ue.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
Permitted acceor ue hall e a follow:
A.

Private garage and torage uilding that are necear to tore an vehicle, equipment or material on the
premie and that are ued in conjunction with a permitted uine ue.

.

O -treet parking, loading and unloading facilitie, ign, fence and landcaping, uject to the proviion of
thi chapter.

C.

Farm market and farm tand uject to the proviion of § 135-61F and G of thi chapter.

D.

Other uine ue a approved  the Planning oard.

§ 135-85. Dimenional requirement.
The dimenional requirement for thi ditrict are peci ed
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The dimenional requirement for thi ditrict are peci ed in the Zoning chedule I which i a part of thi chapter.
[1]

[1]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

§ 135-86. pecial ue.
The following ue ma e permitted conitent with the proviion of Article XXI, provided that a pecial ue
permit i approved  the Town oard:
A.

ential ervice, excluding power plant, maintenance uilding and torage ard.

.

Motor vehicle ervice tation and auto repair hop.

C.

Car wah etalihment.

D.

Retaurant and tavern.

.

O -treet parking aove and elow ground.

F.

Commercial recreation, high-denit ue.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995[1]]
[1]

ditor' Note: Thi local law alo provided for the deletion of former uection D(4), Commercial/recreation,
and the renumering of uection D(5) and (6) to ecome D(4) and (5), repectivel.

G.

Commercial recreation, low-denit ue.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

H.

Multiple-famil development.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

§ 135-87. Other proviion and requirement.
The following other proviion and requirement hall regulate ue in the GC Ditrict:
A.

The gro aggregate oor area of all uilding on a ingle parcel of land hall not exceed two time the area of
the lot on which uch uilding() i located.

Article XIII. ORM O ce/Reearch/Manufacturing Ditrict
§ 135-88. General ue regulation.
In an ORM O ce/Reearch/Manufacturing Ditrict, no uilding or premie hall e ued and no uilding or part of a
uilding hall e erected or altered which i arranged, intended or deigned to e or ued in whole or in part for an
ue except a peci ed herein. All permitted ue, whether principal or acceor, including torage, hall e carried
out in a full encloed uilding. uch proviion hall not appl to o -treet parking for regitered vehicle, outdoor
loading or other ervice activitie.

§ 135-89. Permitted principal ue.
A.

An ue of an indutrial nature i permitted which involve onl the proceing, aeml, compounding or
packaging of previoul prepared or re ned material, provided that at no time hall uch ue reult in or caue:
(1) Diemination of dut, moke, mog, oervale ga, fume or odor or other atmopheric pollution,
ojectionale noie, glare or viration that will e evident eond the propert line.

(2) Hazard of re or exploion or other phical hazard
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(2) Hazard of re or exploion or other phical hazard to an adjacent uilding or an land area adjacent to
the ite of the ue.
(3) Violation of applicale tandard or regulation adopted and enforced  an federal, tate, count or
Town environmental or health agenc or legilative od. Violation of uch tandard hall reult in the
revocation of an exiting certi cate of occupanc and/or certi cate of compliance and the immediate
ceation of operation. The correction of the violation and new certi cate hall e a prerequiite to the
reumption of uch indutrial operation.
.

The following ue are indicative of thoe which are intended to e permitted:
(1) Manufacture of machiner uch a cah regiter, tpewriter, calculator, oftware product, computer
and other high-tech product and other o ce machine.
(2) Farication of metal product, uch a a carriage, iccle, metal foil, tin, aluminum, gold, etc., metal
furniture, muical intrument, heet metal product and to.
(3) Farication of paper product, uch a ag, ook inding, oxe and packaging material, o ce upplie
and to.
(4) Farication of wood product, uch a olt, oxe, cainet and woodworking, furniture and to.
(5) Food and aociated indutrie, uch a akerie, ottling of food and everage, food and cereal mixing
and milling, food proceing, food undr manufacturing, ice cream manufacturing and manufacturing of
pirituou liquor.
(6) The warehouing or torage of good and product, uch a uilding material, farm upplie and the like,
which ma e old from the premie to the general pulic. The ulk torage of fuel for reale from the
premie i prohiited; however, uch torage i permitted for reale o the premie upon the following
condition:
[Amended 11-9-2000  L.L. No. 6-2000]
(a) The total capacit (including unuale u er capacit) of tank() ued for ulk fuel torage hall not
exceed 110,000 United tate gallon.
() An fuel torage facilit or tank hall e no more than 40 feet in height, located at leat 500 feet
from an reidential tructure and adequatel creened from view of uch tructure, located 500
feet from an pulic right-of-wa and at leat 25 feet from an propert line.
(c) An fuel torage facilit or tank, upon ceation of ue for o -ite reale of fuel, hall e emptied of
all content.

C.

Permitted principal ue hall e a follow:
(1) O ce uilding for executive, engineering and adminitrative purpoe.
(2) cienti c or reearch laoratorie devoted to reearch, deign and/or experimentation and proceing and
faricating incidental thereto.
(3) The compounding and proceing of pharmaceutical and cometic product.
(4) Commercial torage uilding providing pace for rent.
(5) Warehouing and ditriution facilitie.
(6) Other ue which, in the opinion of the Town oard, are imilar in nature and cale to thoe permitted
aove. Prior to making uch a determination, the Town oard hall requet an advior opinion from the
Planning oard.

§ 135-90. xiting lawful reidential ue.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
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[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
Reidential ue in lawful exitence a of the date of the adoption of thi chapter ma e continued a of right. uch
ue ma e modi ed o long a uch modi cation conform to the proviion et forth in Article IX of thi chapter
and related ection. uch reidential ue and lot hall e exempt from the limitation et forth in Article XX of
thi chapter, except in the cae of aandonment a peci ed in § 135-166.

§ 135-91. Permitted acceor ue.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
Permitted acceor ue hall e a follow:
A.

Private garage and torage uilding that are necear to tore an vehicle, equipment or material on the
premie and that are ued in conjunction with a permitted ue.

.

O -treet parking, loading and unloading facilitie and ign, fence and landcaping uject to the proviion
of thi chapter.

C.

Farm market and farm tand uject to the proviion of § 135-61F and G of thi chapter.

D.

Other uine ue that, in the opinion of the Town oard, are imilar in nature and cale to thoe permitted
aove. Prior to making uch a determination, the Town oard hall requet an advior opinion from the
Planning oard.

§ 135-92. Dimenional requirement.
The dimenional requirement for thi ditrict are peci ed in Zoning chedule I, which i a part of thi chapter.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

§ 135-93. pecial ue.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
The following ue ma e permitted conitent with the proviion of Article XXI, provided that a pecial ue
permit i approved  the Town oard.
A.

ential ervice, excluding power plant.

.

Motor vehicle ervice tation and auto repair hop.

C.

Planned uine center.

D.

Aove- and elow-ground o -treet parking

.

Commercial recreation, high-denit.

F.

Commercial recreation, low-denit.

G.

olid wate land ll.
[Added 2-24-2005  L.L. No. 4-2005]

H.

Camping ground.
[Added 6-14-2012  L.L. No. 4-2012]

§ 135-94. Other proviion and requirement.
The following other proviion and requirement hall regulate ue in the ORM Ditrict:
A. Reidential ue hall e prohiited.
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A.

Reidential ue hall e prohiited.
[Amended 2-24-2005  L.L. No. 4-2005]

.

Incidental torage out of door ma e permitted, provided that uch material are hielded from view from
pulic treet and adjacent o -treet parking area  fending, landcaping or other appropriate meaure.

C.

All ue permitted hall et aide not le than 20% of the lot area to e devoted to eeding, planting, retention
of tree cover or other landcaping. Thi area hall e ued for no other purpoe.

D.

ach ue hall provide truck loading and unloading area in an amount u cient to permit the tranfer of
good and product in other than a pulic treet, o -treet parking area or front ard.

.

Parking area ma e located in an of the required ard area, provided that the are not le than 75 feet
from a right-of-wa line or 30 feet from an other propert line.

F.

The gro aggregate oor area of all uilding on a ingle parcel of land hall not exceed two time the area of
the lot on which uch uilding() i located.

Article XIV. TPD Totall Planned Development Ditrict
§ 135-95. Intent.
A.

It i the intent of thi article to provide exile land ue and deign regulation through the ue of performance
criteria o that large cale neighorhood ma e developed within the Town that incorporate a variet of
reidential tpe and nonreidential ue, and contain oth individual uilding ite and common propert
which are planned and developed a a unit. uch a planned unit i to e deigned and organized o a to e
capale of atifactor ue and operation a a eparate entit without necearil needing the participation of
other uilding ite or other common propert in order to function a a neighorhood. Thi Article peci call
encourage innovation in reidential development o that the growing demand for houing at all economic
level ma e met  greater variet in tpe, deign and iting of dwelling and  the conervation and more
e cient ue of land in uch development.

.

Thi Article recognize that, while the tandard zone function (ue and ulk) and the udiviion function
(platting and deign) are appropriate for the regulation of land ue in area of neighorhood that are alread
utantiall developed, thee control repreent a tpe of preregulation, regulator rigidit and uniformit
which ma e harmful to the technique of land development contained in the totall planned development
concept. Further, thi Article recognize that a rigid et of pace requirement along with ulk and ue
peci cation would frutrate the application of thi concept. Thu, where TPD technique are deemed
appropriate through the rezoning of land to a Totall Planned Development Ditrict  the Town oard, the et
of ue and dimenional peci cation elewhere in thi chapter are herein replaced  an approval proce in
which an approved plan ecome the ai for continuing land ue control.

§ 135-96. Ojective.
In order to carr out the intent of thi Article, a TPD hall achieve the following ojective:
A.

A maximum choice in the tpe of environment, occupanc tenure (e.g., cooperative, individual ownerhip,
condominium, leaing), tpe of houing, lot ize and communit facilitie availale to exiting and potential
Town reident.

.

More uale open pace and recreation area.

C.

More convenience in location of acceor commercial and ervice area.

D.

The preervation of tree, outtanding natural topograph and geologic feature and prevention of oil
eroion.

. A creative ue of land and related phical development
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.

A creative ue of land and related phical development which allow an orderl tranition of land from rural to
uran ue.

F.

An e cient ue of land reulting in mall network of utilitie and treet and there lower houing cot.

G.

A development pattern in harmon with the ojective of the Macedon Mater Plan.

H.

A more deirale environment than would e poile through the trict application of other ection of thi
chapter.

§ 135-97. General requirement.
A.

Minimum area. Under normal circumtance, the minimum area requirement to qualif for a Totall Planned
Development Ditrict hall e 100 contiguou acre of land. Where the applicant can demontrate that the
characteritic of hi holding will meet the ojective of thi Article, the Planning oard ma conider project
for review with le acreage.

.

Ownerhip. The tract of land for a project ma e owned, leaed or controlled  a ingle peron, a corporation
or  a group of individual or corporation. An application mut e led  the owner or jointl  owner of
all propert included in a project. In the cae of multiple ownerhip, the approved plan hall e inding on all
owner.

C.

Location of TPD Ditrict. The TPD Ditrict hall e applicale to an area of the Town where the applicant can
demontrate that the characteritic of hi holding will meet the ojective of thi Article.

§ 135-98. Permitted ue.
All ue within an area deignated a a TPD Ditrict are determined  the proviion of thi Article and the approval
of the project concerned.
A.

Reidential ue. Reidence ma e of an variet of tpe. In developing a alanced communit, the ue of a
variet of houing tpe and denitie hall e deemed mot in keeping with thi Article. In keeping with the
ojective found in § 135-98A and F, the developer mut demontrate that he i reaching a road a market a
poile. In making thee determination, the Planning oard hall conider the ize of the ite, it location with
repect to communit ervice and facilitie, tranportation and area-wide market urve a are availale from
everal ource in Wane Count. Developer ma avail themelve of uch tate, federal and other houing
program a ma e availale to accomplih thee ojective.

.

ervice and other nonreidential ue ma e permitted (or required) where uch ue are deigned primaril
to erve the reident of the TPD. uch ue ma include:
(1) Retail uine etalihment which are clearl of a neighorhood ervice character uch a, ut not
limited to, the following:
(a) tore elling grocerie, meat, aked good and other uch food item.
() Drugtore and variet tore.
(c) tationer, toacco and newpaper tore and confectioner tore.
(2) Peronal ervice etalihment which are clearl of a neighorhood ervice character uch a, ut not
limited to, the following:
(a) arer and eaut hop.
() hoe repair and x-it hop.

§ 135-99. Cutomar acceor or aociated ue.
Acceor ue uch a private garage, o - treet parking,
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Acceor ue uch a private garage, o - treet parking, including torage pace for auxiliar vehicle uch a
travel trailer, camper, oat and nowmoile, recreational and communit activitie, churche and chool hall
alo e permitted a appropriate to the TPD concept.

§ 135-100. Intenit of land ue.
ecaue land i ued more e cientl in a TPD, improved environmental qualit can often e produced with a
greater numer of dwelling unit per gro uilding area than uuall permitted in traditionall zoned ditrict. The
Town Planning oard hall determine in each cae the appropriate land ue intenit and/or dwelling unit denit for
individual project. In mot cae, however, the gro denit hall not exceed four dwelling unit per acre. The
determination of land ue intenit rating or dwelling unit denitie hall e completel documented, including all
fact, opinion and judgment jutifing the election of the rating or denit. Generall, however, at leat 30% of
TPD dwelling unit hould e detached, ingle-famil unit.

§ 135-101. Common propert in the TPD.
Common propert in a TPD i a parcel or parcel of land, together with the improvement thereon, the ue and
enjoment of which i hared  the owner and occupant of the individual uilding ite. When common propert
exit, unle approved  the Town a a pulic propert, the ownerhip of uch propert hall either e pulic or
private. When common propert exit in private ownerhip, atifactor arrangement mut e made for the
improvement, operation and maintenance of uch common propert and facilitie, including private treet, drive,
ervice and parking area and recreational and open pace area, and the Town oard reerve the right to approve
or diapprove uch arrangement.

§ 135-102. Application procedure and zoning approval proce.
Whenever an totall planned development i propoed, efore an permit for the erection of a permanent uilding
in uch totall planned development hall e granted, and efore an udiviion plat of an part thereof ma e
led in the o ce of the Wane Count Clerk, the developer or hi authorized agent hall appl for and ecure
approval of uch totall planned development in accordance with the following procedure:
A.

Application for ketch plan approval:
(1) Requirement. In order to allow the Town oard and the developer to reach an undertanding on aic
deign requirement prior to detailed deign invetment, the developer hall umit two copie of a
ketch plan of thi propoal to the Town oard, which will refer the ame to the Planning oard for review.
The ketch plan hall e approximatel to cale, though it need not e to the preciion of a nihed
engineering drawing, and it hall clearl how the following information:
(a) The location of the variou ue and their area in acre.
() The general outline of the interior roadwa tem and all exiting right-of-wa and eaement,
whether pulic or private.
(c) Delineation of the variou reidential area indicating for each uch area it general extent, ize and
compoition in term of total numer of dwelling unit, approximate percentage allocation 
dwelling unit tpe (i.e., ingle-famil detached, duplex, townhoue, garden apartment, high-rie) and
general decription of the intended market tructure (i.e., luxur, middle-income, moderate-income,
elderl unit, famil unit, etc.), plu a calculation of the reidential denit in dwelling unit per gro
acre (total area including interior roadwa) for each uch area.
(d) The interior open pace tem.
(e) The overall drainage tem.

(f) If grade exceed 3% or portion of the ite
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(f) If grade exceed 3% or portion of the ite have moderate to high uceptiilit to eroion or a
moderate to high uceptiilit to ooding and ponding, a topographic map howing contour
interval of not more than ve feet of elevation, along with an overla outlining the aove uceptile
oil area, if an.
(g) Principle tie to the communit at large with repect to tranportation, water uppl and ewage
dipoal.
(h) General decription of the proviion of other communit facilitie uch a chool, re protection
ervice and cultural facilitie, if an, and ome indication of how thee need are propoed to e
accommodated.
(i)

A location map howing ue and ownerhip of autting land.

(2) Documentation to accompan the ketch plan:
(a) vidence of how the developer' particular mix of land ue meet exiting communit demand to
include area-wide a well a local conideration.
() vidence of the developer' compliance with the proviion of Article XV with repect to the
proviion of an adequate mix of houing.
(c) vidence that the propoal i compatile with the goal of local and area-wide Mater Plan.
(d) A general tatement a to how common open pace i to e owned, ued and maintained.
(e) If the development i to e taged, a general indication of how the taging i to proceed. Whether or
not the development i to e taged, the ketch plan hall how the intended total project.
(f) vidence to demontrate the applicant' competence to carr out the plan and hi awarene of the
cope of uch a project, oth phical and nancial, including pament of uitale fee.
(3) The Planning oard hall review the ketch plan and it related document with the applicant and hall
render either a favorale report to the Town oard or an unfavorale report to the applicant, after
conultation with the Count Planning oard.
(a) A favorale report hall include a recommendation to the Town oard that a pulic hearing e held
for the purpoe of conidering TPD ditricting. uch a report hall e aed on the following nding
which hall e included a part of the report:
[1] The propoal conform to the Mater Plan.
[2] The propoal meet the intent and ojective of Totall Planned Development a expreed in
§§ 135-97 and 135-98.
[3] The propoal meet all the general requirement of § 135-99.
[4] The propoal i conceptuall ound in that it meet local and area-wide need and it conform
to accepted deign principal in the propoed functional roadwa and pedetrian tem, land
ue con guration, open pace tem, drainage tem and cale of the element oth
aolutel and to one another.
[5] There are adequate ervice and utilitie, including ewer availale or to e made availale in
the contruction of the development, with the cot incurred  the developer.
() An unfavorale report hall clearl tate the reaon for uch a nding.
.

Application for TPD ditricting:
(1) Upon receipt of a favorale report from the Planning oard, the Town oard hall et a date for and
conduct a pulic hearing for the purpoe of conidering TPD ditricting for the applicant' plan in
accordance with the procedure etalihed under § 264 of the Town Law or other applicale law. aid
pulic hearing hall e conducted within 45 da of the receipt of the favorale report.

(2) The Town oard hall refer the application to
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(2) The Town oard hall refer the application to the Count Planning oard for it anali and
recommendation puruant to the proviion of § 239-m of the General Municipal Law and the proviion
of thi Article, and the Town oard hall alo refer the application to the Town ngineer for hi review.
(a) The Town oard hall give the Count Planning oard at leat 30 da to render it report.
() The Town ngineer hall umit a report to the Town oard within 30 da of the referral dul noting
the feaiilit and adequac of thoe deign element under hi phere of interet. Thi report need
onl concern itelf at thi time with general conceptual acceptance or diapproval, a the cae ma
e, and in no wa implie an future acceptance or diapproval, a the cae ma e, and in no wa
implie an future acceptance or re ection of detailed deign element a will e required in the later
ite plan review tage. The Town ngineer ma alo tate in hi report an other condition or
prolem that mut e overcome efore conideration of acceptance on hi part.
(3) Within 45 da after the pulic hearing, the Town oard hall render it deciion on the application.
C.

Zoning for totall planned development. Upon approval of the application  the Town oard, the area in
quetion hall e conditionall rezoned a a TPD Ditrict, uject to nal approval  the Town oard a et
forth in § 135-105, and the Zoning Map hall e o noted. The Town oard ma, if it feel it necear in order
to full protect the pulic health, afet and welfare of the communit, attach to it zoning reolution an
additional condition or requirement for the applicant to meet. uch requirement ma include, ut are not
limited to, viual and acoutical creening; land ue mixe; order of contruction and/or occupanc; circulation
tem, oth vehicular and pedetrian; availailit of ite within the area for necear pulic ervice uch a
chool, re houe and lirarie; protection of natural and/or hitoric ite; and other uch phical or ocial
demand. Following review of the recommendation  the Planning oard, the Town oard hall, at thi time,
approve the denit tandard for the development.

§ 135-103. ite development plan approval proce.
A.

Application for preliminar ite development plan review hall e made to the Planning oard and hall e
accompanied  the following information prepared  a licened engineer, architect and landcape architect:
(1) An area map howing the applicant' entire holding, that portion of the applicant' propert under
conideration and all propertie, udiviion, treet and eaement within the applicant' propert.
(2) A topographic map howing contour interval of not more than ve feet of elevation hall e provided.
(3) A preliminar ite plan including the following information:
(a) Title of drawing, including name and addre.
() North point, cale and date.
(c) oundarie of the propert plotted to cale.
(d) xiting watercoure.
(e) A ite plan howing:
[1] The location, propoed ue and height of all uilding.
[2] The location of all parking and truck-loading area, with acce and egre drive thereto.
[3] The location and propoed development of all open pace including park, plaground and
open pace reervation.
[4] The location of outdoor torage, if an.
[5] The location of all exiting or propoed ite improvement, including drain, culvert, retaining
wall and fence.

[6] The decription of method of ewage dipoal and location of uch facilitie.
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[6] The decription of method of ewage dipoal and location of uch facilitie.
[7] The location and ize of all ign.
[8] The location and propoed development of u er area.
[9] The location and deign of lighting facilitie.
[10] The amount of uilding area propoed for nonreidential ue, if an.
(4) A tracing overla howing all oil area and their clai cation and thoe area, if an, with moderate to
high uceptiilit to ooding and moderate to high uceptiilit to eroion. For area with potential
eroion prolem, the overla hall alo include an outline and decription of exiting vegetation.
.

Count Planning oard review. Upon receipt of the application for Preliminar ite Development Plan approval,
the Planning oard hall refer aid application to the Count Planning oard for it report to the Planning
oard within 30 da of receipt of aid referral.

C.

Factor for conideration. In it review, the Planning oard ma conult with the Town ngineer and other
Town and count o cial a well a with repreentative of federal and tate agencie, including the oil
Conervation ervice. The Planning oard ma require the exterior deign of all tructure e made , or
under the direction of, a regi-tered architect whoe eal hall e a xed to the plan. The Planning oard ma
alo require uch additional proviion and condition that appear necear for the pulic health, afet and
general welfare, including, ut not limited to, the following:
(1) Adequac and arrangement of pedetrian tra c acce and circulation, including eparation of pedetrian
from vehicular tra c, walkwa tructure, control of interection with vehicular tra c and pedetrian
convenience.
(2) Adequac and arrangement of pedetrian tra c acce and circulation, including interection, road
width, channelization tructure and tra c control.
(3) Location, arrangement, appearance and u cienc of o -treet parking and loading.
(4) Location, arrangement, ize and deign of uilding, lighting and ign.
(5) Relationhip of the variou ue to one another and their cale.
(6) Adequac, tpe and arrangement of tree, hru and other landcaping contituting a viual and/or a
noie u er etween adjacent ue and adjoining land.
(7) Adequac and ditriution of uale open pace for plaground and informal recreation.
(8) Adequac of tormwater and anitar wate dipoal facilitie.
(9) Adequac of tructure, roadwa and landcaping in area with moderate to high uceptiilit to
ooding and ponding and/or eroion.
(10) Protection of adjacent propertie againt noie, glare, unightline or other ojectionale feature.
(11) Compliance with the proviion of QR.
(12) Conformance with other peci c charge of the Town oard which ma have een tated in the zoning
reolution.
(13) Location and deign of eroion and ediment control tructure.

D.

Action on preliminar ite development plan application. No grading or phical modi cation of the ite hall
egin until the developer ha received preliminar ite plan approval. Failure to compl hall e contrued a a
violation of thi chapter.

(1) Within 45 da of the receipt of an application for preliminar ite development plan approval, the
Planning oard hall make it recommendation to the Town oard. Failure to render a deciion within
aid period hall e deemed to e approval  the Planning oard.
(2) The Planning oard' action hall e in the form of a written tatement to the Town oard.
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(2) The Planning oard' action hall e in the form of a written tatement to the Town oard.
(3) A cop of the appropriate minute of the Planning oard hall e a u cient report.
(4) The Planning oard' tatement ma include recommendation for change to e incorporated in the nal
ite development plan and to e condition of approval. uch recommendation hall e limited, however,
to iting and dimenional detail with general ue area and hall not igni cantl alter the ketch plan a it
wa approved in the zoning proceeding.
(5) If the preliminar ite development plan i diapproved, the Planning oard' tatement hall contain the
reaon for uch nding. In uch a cae, the Planning oard ma recommend further tud of the ite
development plan and reumiion of the preliminar ite plan to the Planning oard after it ha een
revied or re-deigned.

§ 135-104. Requet for change in ketch plan.
If, in the ite development plan proce, it ecome apparent that certain element of the ketch plan, a it ha een
approved  the Town oard, are unfeaile and in need of igni cant modi cation, the applicant hall then preent
hi olution to the Planning oard a hi preliminar ite development plan in accordance with the aove
procedure. The Planning oard hall then determine whether or not the modi ed plan i till in keeping with the
intent of the zoning reolution. If a negative deciion i reached, the ite development plan hall e conidered
diapproved. The developer ma then, if he wihe, produce another ite development plan in conformance with the
approved ketch plan. If an a rmative deciion i reached, the Planning oard hall o notif the Town oard tating
all of the particular of the matter and it reaon for feeling the project hould e continued a modi ed.
Preliminar ite development plan approval ma then e given onl with the conent of the Town oard.

§ 135-105. Application for nal detailed ite plan approval.
A.

After receiving conditional approval from the Town oard on a preliminar ite development plan and approval
for all necear permit and cur cut from tate and count o cial, the applicant ma prepare hi nal
detailed ite development plan and umit it to the Planning oard for nal review; except that if more than ix
month ha elaped etween the time of the Planning oard' report on the preliminar ite development plan
and if the Planning oard nd that condition have changed igni cantl in the interim, the Planning oard
ma require a reumiion of the preliminar ite development plan for further review and poile reviion
prior to accepting the propoed nal ite plan for review.

.

The nal detailed ite plan hall conform utantiall to the preliminar ite development plan that ha
received preliminar ite development plan approval. It hould incorporate an reviion or other feature that
ma have een recommended  the Planning oard and/or the Town oard at the preliminar review. All uch
compliance hall e clearl indicated  the applicant on the appropriate umiion.
(1) In addition to the requirement for preliminar ite development plan approval, an application for nal ite
development plan approval hall alo contain:
(a) The nal ite plan at a cale of 50 feet to one inch. Where more than one heet i required to how
the entire development, a ke map hall e provided.
() The line of exiting and propoed treet and idewalk immediatel adjoining and within the TPD or
TPD tage.
(c) The name of exiting and propoed treet.
(d) Tpical cro ection of propoed treet and idewalk.
(e) Pro le of propoed treet at uitale vertical cale howing nihed grade in relation to exiting
ground elevation.
(f) Laout of propoed lot, including lot numer and propoed numering tem for uilding.

(g) The location and ize of an exiting and propoed
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(g) The location and ize of an exiting and propoed ewer (torm and/or anitar), water main and
pipe on the propert or into which an connection i propoed.
(h) Proviion for water uppl and ewage dipoal and evidence that uch proviion have received
approval of the New York Department of nvironmental Conervation and/or New York Department
of Health.
(i)

Location of urve monument.

(j)

A planting plan indicating location, varietie and minimum ize of tree to e planted and of exiting
tree to e preerved. xiting wooded area need not e itemized, ut hould e generall
decried.

(k) rief peci cation or reference to Town tandard for all pulic facilitie to e contructed or
intalled within the TPD tage.
(2) Action on the nal detailed ite development plan application. Within 45 da of the receipt of the
application for nal ite development plan approval, and after a dul advertied pulic hearing in
accordance with procedure of § § 276 of the Town Law, the Planning oard hall render it
recommendation to the Town oard and o notif the applicant. If no deciion i made within the fortve-da period, a favorale recommendation hall e deemed to have een made.
(a) Upon reviewing an application the Planning oard hall endore it approval on a cop of the nal
ite development plan with it recommendation that the Town oard formall etalih a TPD
Ditrict in accordance with the approved plan. The Town oard hall then,  reolution, formall
rezone the area a a TPD Ditrict and hall forward the nal ite development plan to the appropriate
permit iuing o cer who hall then e empowered to iue permit conitent with the
requirement of the Uniform Code and thi chapter.
() Upon diapproving an application, the Planning oard hall o inform the permit iuing o cer. The
Planning oard hall alo notif the applicant and the Town oard, in writing, of it deciion and it
reaon for diapproval. A cop of the appropriate minute ma u ce for thi notice. In uch event,
the propert in quetion ma e developed onl in conformit with the regulation and retriction
applicale to the ditrict in which it i located.

§ 135-106. taging.
If the applicant wihe to tage hi development, and he ha o indicated, then he ma umit onl thoe tage he
wihed to develop for ite plan approval, in accordance with hi taging plan. An plan which require more than 24
month to e completed hall e required to e taged, and a taging plan mut e developed. It i the intent of thi
Article that individual tage of the TPD will have an integrit of ue in their own right o that, if for an reaon, the
entire TPD would not e completed, thoe portion of the TPD alread contructed will e an aet to the
communit  themelve. taging plan mut take account of thi ojective, and developer propoing individual
tage that deviate igni cantl from the overall character of the TPD hould preent convincing evidence that uch
a tage i indeed in keeping with thi Article.

§ 135-107. Other regulation.
A.

Regulation after initial contruction and occupanc. For the purpoe of regulating development and ue of
propert after initial contruction and occupanc, an change other than ue change ma e proceed onl
upon preentation to and approval  the Planning oard. Ue change hall alo e in the form of a requet
for pecial permit, except that Town oard approval hall e required. It hall e noted, however, that
propertie ling in Totall Planned Development Ditrict are unique and hall e o conidered  the Planning
oard or Town oard when evaluating thee requet, and maintenance of the intent and function of the
planned unit hall e of primar importance.

. ite development plan review. ite development plan review
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.

ite development plan review. ite development plan review under the proviion of thi Article hall u ce for
Planning oard review of udiviion under Chapter 75, Land Ue and Pulic Work, uject to the following
condition:
(1) The developer hall prepare et of udiviion plat uitale for ling with the o ce of the Wane
Count Clerk, in addition to thoe drawing required aove.
(2) The developer hall plat the entire development a a udiviion; however, TPD' eing developed in
tage ma e platted and led in eparate tage.
(3) Final ite development plan approval under § 135-107 hall contitute nal plat approval under Chapter 75,
Land Ue and Pulic Work; and proviion of § 276 of the Town Law requiring that the plat e led with
the Wane Count Clerk within 30 da of approval hall appl.

§ 135-108. Financial reponiilit.
No uilding permit hall e iued for contruction within a TPD Ditrict until the required improvement are
intalled or, alternativel, a letter of credit i provided in accordance with the ame procedure a provided for in
§ 276 of the Town Law relating to udiviion. Other uch requirement ma alo e etalihed from time to time
 the Town oard.

Article XV. NCD New Communit Development Ditrict
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995; 9-25-2008  L.L. No. 1-2008]

§ 135-109. tatement of intent and ojective.
It i the intent of thi article to etalih a pecial planned unit development ditrict within the Town of Macedon, to
e known a "The Macedon New Communit Development Ditrict," which ditrict hall conit of a minimum of
500 acre of land. aid ditrict hall hereinafter e referred to a the "New Communit Development Ditrict
(NCD)."

§ 135-110. General requirement; permitted ue.
A.

Location of NCD. The NCD i here adopted for 500 acre of land located within the Town of Macedon a
hown on the map adopted with thi chapter.[1] aid map ma e revied  a howing that the developer, or
an ucceor thereto, ha otained control of additional adjacent land, and that the incluion of uch land
within the NCD will e to the ene t of the new planned communit and the Town. Approval for uch incluion
of additional land hall e  the Town oard puruant to the proviion of the Town Law of the tate of New
York. The following regulation hall e adhered to for all additional land propoed to e rezoned to NCD after
the adoption of thi Code:
(1) The developer hall umit to the Town oard an overall mater plan depicting the entire NCD ditrict,
which alo how the new acreage propoed to e rezoned and how the propoed rezoning integrate
into the exiting overall NCD development.
(2) The developer hall alo umit to the Town oard, for approval, a peci c concept plan for the land to
e rezoned to NCD, including adequate detail to pecif the propoed location of particular ue (i.e.,
ingle famil, multifamil, indutrial, commercial).
(3) The Town-oard-approved concept plan hall e formall incorporated a part of the rezoning approval,
and the Town Planning oard hall thereafter ue it a a guide for reviewing future ite plan application
for compliance with the allowed ue.

(4) The developer hall not requet ite plan approval
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(4) The developer hall not requet ite plan approval from the Town Planning oard for an propoal which
doe not meet the requirement of the approved concept plan for the rezoned NCD land.
(5) The developer ma petition the Town oard, from time to time a circumtance dictate, to formall
revie the approved concept plan  oard reolution, for a particular area of the NCD.
[1]

.

ditor' Note: A cop of the Zoning Map i included at the end of thi chapter.

Permitted ue in the New Communit Development Ditrict hall e a follow:
(1) Dwelling unit, detached, emidetached, attached, multiplex, low- or high-rie apartment.
(2) Commercial, ervice and other nonreidential ue.
(3) Pulic and private intitutional and recreational facilitie.
(4) O ce, reearch and manufacturing ue.

C.

Road and utilitie. The developer hall provide all necear water and ewer facilitie, torm drainage, highwa
acce, paved ervice treet, o -treet parking, including torage pace for auxiliar vehicle uch a travel
trailer, camper, oat, nowmoile, loading facilitie, treet lighting, idewalk and cur a hall e required
 the Town, except a ma otherwie e provided through tate, count or federal program.

D.

Common propert. Communit propert in the NCD hall e a parcel or parcel of land, together with the
improvement thereon, the ue and enjoment of which are hared  the reident and/or emploee of the
communit. When common propert exit, the ownerhip of uch common propert ma e either pulic,
communit or private or an comination thereof. When common propert exit, arrangement atifactor
to the Town oard mut e made for the improvement, operation and maintenance of uch common propert
and area and recreational and open pace area. The Town oard hall retain the right to review and approve
the article of incorporation and character of an aociation owning or managing an common propert
within the NCD and to require whatever condition it deem necear to enure that the intent and purpoe
of thi article are carried out. Where deemed appropriate  the Planning oard, the developer hall e
required to create pathwa facilitating pedetrian acce to open pace area, parkland, recreational area
and enaling connection to the Macedon Trail tem.

.

Reidential denit. An additional land rezoned and added to the exiting NCD hall not exceed two unit per
acre for one- or two-famil home, and eight unit per acre for apartment and town home, with thee
denitie eing calculated uing onl the acreage eing rezoned at the time.

§ 135-111. Required Planning oard review.
A.

ite development plan approved  the Planning oard hall e required for all propoed development.
Where an approved ite development plan i propoed to e amended, uch amendment hall alo e uject
to the approval of the Town Planning oard.

.

On each original or amended ite development plan, the Town Planning oard hall certif whether or not the
aid plan meet all applicale requirement of thi article.

C.

No uilding permit or certi cate of occupanc ma e iued nor ma an diviion of propert e made, except
in accordance with an approved ite development plan or amendment of an uch plan.

§ 135-112. Review tandard.
A.

Reidential tandard.
(1) Area propoed in the form of ingle-famil or two-famil detached houe hall not exceed the denit
et forth in § 135-110.

(2) To the extent feaile, at leat 30% of the total numer of dwelling within thi NCD hould e in inglefamil detached tructure.
(3) The denitie for multifamil reidential ue hall not exceed eight dwelling unit per acre.
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(3) The denitie for multifamil reidential ue hall not exceed eight dwelling unit per acre.
(4) uilding height, ize and deign hall e appropriate to the location within the NCD where propoed and
hall further e appropriate to the overall development plan of the NCD and the development plan of the
Town.
(5) O -treet parking facilitie hall e adequate for the particular development and approval a to quantit
and location  the Planning oard. In no cae hall camper, oat and other recreational vehicle e
tored in other than creened or encloed tructure.
(6) The Planning oard ma require a much a 25% of an required open pace to e provided in the form of
uitale pla area.
(7) All multifamil ue mut provide adequate landcaping to the atifaction of the Planning oard.
(8) A u er trip of adequate width hould e provided, where appropriate, etween reidential and
nonreidential area and etween reidential area and tate and count road. aid u er trip ma e
created  utilizing uital landcaped green area,  deign, con guration and location of particular
uilding or  an other method meeting the approval of the Planning oard. No parking hall e
permitted in a u er area.
(9) The Planning oard ma require the developer to provide pace within the NCD for the common torage
of recreational vehicle, travel trailer and imilar equipment for the ole convenience of reident of the
NCD. If uch pace i required, the Planning oard hall approve the ize and location of uch common
torage area and hall pecif required u er planting and creening.
(10) One- and two-famil reidential houing lot hall meet the following minimum tandard for all new
development project:
(a) Minimum lot width hall e 85 feet (100 feet for a duplex). For pie-haped lot on curved road radii,
the frontage width can e le than 85 feet (100 feet for a duplex), a long a the lot width at the
front etack line of the primar tructure i 85 feet (100 feet for a duplex).
() Minimum lot ize hall e 15,000 quare feet for one famil, and 20,000 quare feet for a duplex.
(c) Minimum front etack for a primar tructure hall e 60 feet.
(d) Minimum ide etack for a primar tructure hall e 10 feet.
(e) Minimum rear etack for a primar tructure hall e 40 feet.
(f) Minimum ide or rear etack for acceor tructure hall e 10 feet.
(g) No acceor tructure ma e located in the front or ide ard area.
(h) No acceor tructure hall e larger than 20% of the ize of the primar tructure.
(i)

No acceor tructure hall e taller than 12 feet or the height of the primar tructure, whichever i
le.

(j)

No more than two detached acceor tructure greater than 100 quare feet are permitted per lot,
including outuilding, pool, hed, etc. tructure of 100 quare feet or maller hall not e
conidered in the total numer of tructure allowed, however mut till meet required minimum
etack.

(k) Fencing hall e 6.5 feet maximum height in the rear and ide ard, and four feet in the front ard
area. The more decorative ide of the fence hall face outward from the lot.
(l)

Minimum houe tandard hall compl with Attachment 2 of Chapter 135.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: ee chedule II at the end of thi chapter.

(m) All new ingle-famil home hall have a minimum of 440 quare feet of attached garage pace.
(n) All new duplex unit hall have a minimum of 240 quare feet of attached garage pace per unit.
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(n) All new duplex unit hall have a minimum of 240 quare feet of attached garage pace per unit.
(11) One- and two-famil reidential houing lot, at a minimum, hall have the following lot amenitie (The
Planning oard ma add additional amenitie during ite plan review.):
(a) All roof downpout conductor hall e connected underground to the tormwater management
tem with a minimum-ix-inch diameter DR-35 PVC piping and a cleanout at the right-of-wa line.
No plah lock will e permitted on reidential lot of le than 30,000 quare feet within the NCD
zoning ditrict.
() ver houing unit hall have one drivewa pot light. At the dicretion of the Planning oard,
ornamental treet lighting hall e provided at regular interval throughout the udiviion, with
pecial emphai on lighting treet interection and an other critical area identi ed  the
Planning oard.
(c) All drivewa hall e aphalt- or concrete-paved. No tone or gravel drivewa are permitted.
(d) All lot hall have a minimum of one treet tree with a minimum caliper of two inche. Corner lot
hall have a minimum of two treet tree.
(e) Concrete idewalk hall e provided, at a minimum, on one ide of an pulic treet. Location and
extent of required idewalk hall e determined  the Planning oard. Additional o -road walking
trail ma e required at the Planning oard' dicretion, puruant to § 135-110D.
(f) Drainage wale in ard area which cro multiple lot hall have a minimum-four-inch perforated
tile line edded in tone, dicharging to a municipal torm conveance tem.
(g) In no cae hall drainage from an NCD propert exit to an adjacent propert without rt eing
routed to the on-ite tormwater management tem.
(h) An new reidential udiviion in the NCD Zoning Ditrict hall e erviced  municipal anitar
ewer.
(12) Other ue in reidential area of NCD.
(a) The onl nonreidential ue that hall e permitted on a lot approved  the Planning oard a a
reidential ue in the NCD Zoning Ditrict hall e home occupation, a decried in § 135-64A, and
approved  the Planning oard.
() In-law apartment hall e permitted a decried in § 135-64J.
(c) An one- or two-famil reidence in NCD hall not e converted or modi ed in an wa to increae
the numer of dwelling unit.
(d) Windmill hall not e permitted in reidential area of the NCD Zoning Ditrict.
(e) Outdoor olid-fuel-urning furnace hall not e permitted in the NCD Zoning Ditrict.
(13) At no time hall an developer propoe a new multifamil reidential development project, within the NCD
Zoning Ditrict, which caue the overall numer of multifamil unit to exceed 20% of the total numer
of dwelling unit in the NCD Ditrict (i.e., ingle-famil home hall contitute a minimum of 80% of all
dwelling unit within the NCD Ditrict). The developer will e required to provide an anali of thi ratio
for an propoed multifamil development in the NCD Ditrict. Thi anali i uject to review and
approval  the Town oard.
.

Commercial tandard.
(1) xcept for the regional commercial center located within the NCD, commercial ue hould e generall
caled to erve the reident of the NCD.
(2) Parking area erving commercial ue hall e provided a peci ed in chedule III.[2]
[2]

ditor' Note: chedule III i included at the end of thi chapter.

C. O ce, reearch and manufacturing tandard.
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C.

O ce, reearch and manufacturing tandard.
(1) The amount of land devoted to o ce, reearch and manufacturing ue hall e appropriate, in the
judgement of the Town Planning oard, to the development of the NCD.
(2) O ce and reearch ue hall e uject to control a deemed appropriate  the governing od of the
Town.

D.

ite and tructure tandard.
(1) Where feaile, natural feature uch a tream, rock, outcrop, topoil, tree and hru hall e
preerved and incorporated in the landcaping of the development.
(2) Where adequate urface drainage i not poile  grading alone, a upplementar drainage tem
approved  the Planning oard hall e required.
(3) To improve the qualit of the environment and to reduce inconvenience during ad weather, the
underground intallation of electrical and telephone equipment hall e required where feaile.
(4) Lot ize and dimenion, tructure height and location thereon ma e freel dipoed and arranged in
conformit with the overall denit tandard et forth herein. One- and two-famil lot dimenion are
peci ed in § 135-112A(10). For other ue, minimum lot ize or frontage and, except for o ce, reearch
and manufacturing ue, maximum percentage of lot coverage are not peci ed herein. In reviewing an
particular ite plan for the whole or an part of propert falling within thi NCD, the Planning oard hall
e guided  the appropriate tandard of good planning practice, to the end that the reulting
development hall e compatile with the urrounding of the area and aure the tailit of the ue
propoed to e developed on the ite.
(5) The right-of-wa and pavement width for internal road erving multifamil dwelling, commercial and
o ce, reearch and manufacturing development hall e determined from ound planning and
engineering tandard to conform with the etimated need of the propoed full development and the
tra c to e generated there. The pavement of aid road hall e not le than 24 feet wide, excluding
parking lane, and hall e adequate and u cient in ize, location and deign to accommodate the
maximum tra c, parking and loading need and the acce of re- ghting equipment and police
emergenc vehicle. Dedicated treet hall e in conformance with the tandard etalihed  the
Town.

§ 135-113. Application procedure.
A.

General requirement. The Planning oard hall require the applicant to furnih uch preliminar drawing and
peci cation a required for normal ite development plan approval, including the following:
(1) An area map howing the applicant' entire holding, aid portion of the applicant' propert under
conideration and all propertie, udiviion, treet and eaement within 500 feet of that parcel of
propert. An applicant hall alo how whether it holding are  leae, option, deed or otherwie.
(2) A topographic map howing contour interval of not more than ve feet of elevation.
(3) A plan map howing the location of the variou ue, the general pattern of the interior road tem, the
location and treatment of all open pace area (including park and plaground) and the location of all
exiting and propoed ite improvement, including water, ewer and torm drainage tem. In addition,
data on the numer of dwelling unit  tpe and the appropriate acreage for all ue hall e included on
the plan, if availale.
(4) An other material deemed necear to determine the applicailit of the development with reference
to:
(a) The propoed development, land ue and circulation pattern and their relationhip to natural
feature.

() The propoed development relating to the exiting tructure and ue in adjacent area.
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() The propoed development relating to the exiting tructure and ue in adjacent area.
.

Approval of ite plan. The Town oard reerve the authorit to give nal approval to ite development or plot
plan, puruant to the proviion of the Town Law.

§ 135-114. Contruction time limitation.
If, after the paage of 24 month from the date of an ite plan development approval within thi New Communit
Development Ditrict, contruction ha not utantiall commenced, the ite plan development approval given
under the term of thi article hall e revoked and the developer hall e required to reumit the ite
development plan to the Town Planning oard for approval.

§ 135-115. taging; preentation of plan.
A.

It i anticipated that the developer will tage development within thi NCD and aid developer ma umit in
detail thoe tage he wihe to develop for ite plan approval in accordance with a taging plan. uch plan
mut e umitted and approved for each tage of development in accordance with the procedure
etalihed within thi article.

.

For an phaed or taged development project within the NCD ditrict, the developer hall preent annuall to
the Planning oard a mater plan howing the exiting development and the projected development for the
ucceeding three ear, together with an anali of the long-term projected conformance with land ue ratio
and other requirement of thi chapter.

§ 135-116. Petition for reviion of approved plan.
At an time following the approval of ite plan, including the iuance of permit for an part thereof, the applicant
ma petition for review in detail the previoul approved plan, tating hi reaon therefore. uch reaon ma e
aed upon uch conideration a, ut hall not e limited to, changing ocial or economic condition, uggeted
improvement to laout or deign feature or unforeeen di cultie or advantage uch a ite condition, tate or
federal project or tatutor change which mutuall a ect the interet of the applicant and the Town. Upon nding
that uch petition and reaon are reaonale and valid, and provided that uch reviion do not alter the concept of
the plan a previoul approved, the Planning oard ma reconider the deign of all or a portion of the ite plan.

§ 135-117. Improvement or performance guarantie.
A a condition of nal approval of ite development plan, the Town oard hall require the applicant to pot
adequate performance guarantie to enure the intallation of all required ite improvement in an amount
u cient to cover the cot of all uch improvement. aid performance guarant hall e in the form of a letter of
credit or certi ed check, which hould include an agreed-upon date for the completion of uch improvement and
hould e for a period of time determined  the Town oard. The amount of the performance guarant ma e
reduced  the Town oard when portion of the required improvement have een completed. If no uch
performance guarant i poted, the approval or application hall e a nullit.

§ 135-118. uilding requirement.
A.

Contruction within the NCD Zoning Ditrict hall trictl compl with all requirement of Chapter 75 of the
Town of Macedon Land Ue Code,[1] an proviion peci ed in the NCD Zoning Ditrict, all relevant New York
tate Uniform Fire Prevention and uilding Code, a well a an other applicale tate, local or federal law.
[1]

.

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 75, Land Ue and Pulic Work.

All utilitie hall e intalled underground.
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§ 135-119. Other regulation.
A.

Regulation after initial contruction and occupanc. For the purpoe of regulating development and ue of
propert after initial contruction and occupanc, an change other than ue change ma e proceed onl
upon preentation to and approval  the Planning oard. Ue change propoed  either the developer or an
individual owner hall e in the form of a requet for approval, except that Town oard approval hall e
required. It hall e noted, however, that propertie ling in the NCD are unique and hall e o conidered 
the Planning oard or Town oard when evaluating thee requet; and, maintenance of the intent and
function of the planned unit hall e of primar importance.

.

ite development plan review. ite development plan review under the proviion of thi article hall u ce for
Planning oard review of udiviion under Chapter 75, Land Ue and Pulic Work, uject to the following
condition:
(1) The developer hall prepare et of udiviion plat uitale for ling with the o ce of the Wane
Count Clerk, in addition to thoe drawing required aove.
(2) The developer hall plat the entire development a a udiviion; however, portion of the NCD eing
developed in tage ma e platted and led in eparate tage.
(3) Final ite development plan approval hall contitute nal plat approval under Chapter 75, Land Ue and
Pulic Work; and proviion of § 276 of the Town Law requiring the plat to e led in the o ce of the
Wane Count Clerk within 30 da of approval hall appl.

C.

Financial reponiilit. No uilding permit hall e iued for contruction within the NCD until improvement
are intalled or letter of credit poted in accordance with the ame procedure a provided for in § 276 of the
Town Law relating to udiviion. Other requirement ma alo e etalihed from time to time  the Town
oard.

§ 135-120. Nonconforming ue.
A.

An uilding or land located within the NCD, and lawfull occupied  a ue on the date of the rt pulication
of the pulic hearing notice for the enactment of thi article, or amendment thereto, which doe not conform
after the paing of thi article, or amendment thereto, to the permitted ue or regulation of the NCD hall
e deemed a nonconforming ue.

.

uch ue deemed nonconforming ma e continued, ut, if aid nonconforming ue of occupanc i
dicontinued for a period of more than 12 month, it hall e deemed aandoned, and an uequent ue or
occupanc of the land or tructure hall e in conformance with the proviion of the NCD.

C.

A ue deemed nonconforming ma e changed to a ue permitted in the NCD, provided that the change i
approved  the Planning oard. Once a nonconforming ue ha een changed to an approved conforming
ue, aid uilding or land hall not e permitted to revert to a nonconforming ue.

D.

A ue deemed nonconforming hall not e enlarged, extended or inteni ed; nor hall an tructural alteration
e made to an uilding in which aid ue i conducted, except a ma e permitted  the Planning oard.

§ 135-121. Governing proviion.
In order to promote innovative planning and development and to foter creative ue of the propert located
therein, unle otherwie peci ed herein the NCD hall e governed  and uject onl to the proviion et forth
in thi article and the proviion et forth elewhere in thi zoning ditrict. talihing minimum requirement and
ue retriction hall not e applicale within thi ditrict, except a ma e required  the Planning oard upon
their review of an application or plan for the ue of the whole or an part of the propert located in thi ditrict.

Article XVI. MHD Moile Home Ditrict
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§ 135-122. Location.
Moile home ma e permitted in the area deignated on the Zoning Map of the Town of Macedon a a Moile
Home Ditrict and onl when located in a dul authorized moile home park uject to the proviion of thi
chapter. Under certain circumtance, a temporar permit ma e iued  the Town oard a provided in § 135125 of thi chapter.

§ 135-123. Moile home park.
All moile home park hall e planned a a unit and hall e located on a tract of land at leat 25 acre in area. No
peron or peron, eing the owner or occupant of an land in a Moile Home Ditrict, hall ue or permit the
development and ue of uch land a a moile home park without rt otaining a permit therefor a provided in
thi chapter. uch permit hall e renewed annuall.
A.

Application for permit. Application for a permit for a moile home park hall e led in writing with the Town
oard. Twelve copie of aid application hall e provided and hall include the following:
(1) Name and addree of all applicant if an individual or partnerhip, and the name and addre of
principal o cer if a corporation.
(2) Name and addre of the owner of land upon which the moile home park i to e located.
(3) Location map.
(4) Drawing() of the propoed moile home park indicating how it i to e deigned o a to e in
conformit with the requirement of thi chapter.
(5) ite development plan which provide the level of detail conitent with § 135-16 of thi chapter.
(6) An indication of exiting topograph and drainage pattern, including wet or wamp area.
(7) A cop of all contemplated park rule, regulation and covenant; a lit of management and tenant
reponiilitie; a written tatement of an entrance and exit fee, utilit connection fee or an ecurit
depoit to e charged.
(8) uch further information a the developer ma feel i necear to decrie hi intent and ailit to
compl with the environmental, health and afet tandard of thi chapter.

.

Procedure. Upon the umiion of uch application, the Town oard hall refer the application to the Planning
oard to review the ame in accordance with the following procedure:
(1) Within 45 da from receipt of the application, the Planning oard hall review the plan and related
document with the applicant and hall render a written report to the Town oard and to the applicant,
after conultation with the Count Planning oard. Prior to umitting it report to the Town oard, the
Planning oard hall conduct a pulic hearing on aid application, which hearing hall e dul advertied in
accordance with Town Law.
(2) Within 45 da from the date of the receipt of the report from the Planning oard, the Town oard hall
approve, modif and approve or diapprove the application and intruct the Zoning O cer to iue the
appropriate permit. Prior to making a deciion on the application, the Town oard ma conduct a pulic
hearing, dul advertied in accordance with Town Law.

C.

Renewal of moile home park permit.
(1) The Zoning O cer hall review a moile home park permit ever ear on the anniverar date of it
iuance and renew the ame if the ite i in compliance with all the proviion of thi chapter.
(2) If the moile home park ha not een contructed in accordance with approved plan and all condition
attached thereto or if a violation of thi chapter hall e found or if an unapproved change hall have

taken place, the permit hall not e renewed
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taken place, the permit hall not e renewed until aid moile home park ha een rought into
compliance.
(3) In uch cae, the Zoning O cer hall erve an order upon the holder of the permit in accordance with
the proviion of § 135-146 of thi chapter.

§ 135-124. Permit for exiting moile home park.
A.

The owner of an moile home park exiting prior to the adoption of thi chapter hall appl for a moile
home park permit within one ear from the date of adoption of thi chapter, and uch permit hall e uject
to renewal annuall thereafter.

.

Upon initial application, the Zoning O cer hall iue a temporar permit valid for two ear and hall erve
notice on the park owner of an afet and/or anitar violation of thi chapter which might exit. An
addition to the park hall compl with the proviion of thi chapter.

§ 135-125. Interim dwelling.
The Town oard ma iue a temporar permit for a moile home not located in a moile home park in the event
that a permanent reidence ha een damaged or detroed or for other imilar hardhip. uch temporar permit
ma alo e iued  the Town oard when an applicant deire to ue uch a moile home for temporar o ce or
torage pace. In uch cae, aid moile home hall e removed within 12 month from the date of iuance of the
temporar permit, unle extended for an additional period of time  the Town oard upon good caue hown.

§ 135-126. ite location.
A.

Neighorhood. Moile home park hall e located in thoe area peci ed in thi chapter and Zoning Map of
the Town of Macedon.[1] In no cae hall a ite e approved in an area uject to ojectionale moke, odor or
other imilar advere environmental in uence.
[1]

.

ditor' Note: The Zoning Map i included at the end of thi chapter.

Relationhip to major road. Moile home park plan hall include a ketch of the ite a it relate to major
tra c arterie with indication of anticipated tra c pattern to the park. Direct connection onto major
highwa hall e in accordance with the tandard et forth in § 135-133 of thi chapter.

§ 135-127. Natural feature.
A.

General requirement. Topograph, groundwater level, urface drainage and oil condition hall not e uch a
to create hazard to the propert or to the health and afet of the occupant. No developed portion of the
ite hall e uject to exceive ettling or eroion. A loping ite hould e graded to produce terraced lot
for placement of the moile home unit and, in general, unit hould e placed parallel rather than
perpendicular to the lope.

.

urface drainage. Moile home park plan hall how all propoal for change in exiting urface drainage
pattern. All park hall e graded to prevent ponding of urface water. If an part of the ite i located in a
oodplain, no tructure or moile home hall e located on an land deig-nated a an area of pecial ood
hazard.

C.

oil. oil hall have u cient earing and tailit propertie to provide adequate upport for moile home
intallation. Topoil hould e of u cient depth to utain lawn, tree and other vegetation.

D.

Natural feature. Moile home park plan hall how exiting tree mae or tree over ix inche in diameter,
hedgerow and other notale exiting natural feature, uch a tream or rock formation. uch natural

feature hall e retained a much a poile in the ite
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feature hall e retained a much a poile in the ite plan, and denitie hall e reduced, if necear, to
permit uch retention.

§ 135-128. Lot laout and unit placement.
A.

Required eparation. Moile home unit ma e poitioned in a variet of wa within a park, provided that a
eparation of at leat 25 feet i maintained etween unit. A drawing howing propoed laout of moile home
unit hall e prepared.

.

etack. No moile home hall e located le than 35 feet from the pavement edge of a private park treet or
25 feet from the right-of-wa line of an internal pulic treet within a moile home park. No moile home hall
e placed within 100 feet of an propert line or treet line which aut the moile home park.

C.

Denit. The denit of development in a moile home park hall not exceed ix unit per gro acre.

D.

Minimum lot ize. Moile home lot hall e a minimum of 6,000 quare feet in area and have a minimum width
of 55 feet. In pecial cae, where unuual park deign provide for ide treet or a greater amount of uale
recreation or pulic open pace than required  thi chapter or when other pecial condition exit, the
Planning oard ma approve a modi cation of lot ize. In no cae, however, hall the gro denit, a peci ed
in uection C of thi ection aove e exceeded, nor hall an lot width e reduced elow 50 feet.

§ 135-129. Vehicular circulation and torage.
A.

Park road laout. A drawing of the propoed park road laout, including connection to e made to adjacent
exiting road or highwa, hall e included in all moile home park plan. traight, uniform, gridiron road
pattern hould e avoided unle the can e relieved  moile home clutering, landcaping and an
intereting open pace tem.

.

Park Road contruction. All road within a moile home park hall conform to the right-of-wa requirement
and contruction peci cation of the Town of Macedon.

C.

O -treet parking. Two o -treet parking pace hall e provided for each moile home ite. uch pace ma
e located on the individual lot or grouped to erve two or more moile home ite. The contruction of uch
parking area hall meet or exceed the Town' Department of Pulic Work contruction peci cation.

D.

torage pace for auxiliar vehicle. No travel trailer, camper, oat, nowmoile or imilar auxiliar vehicle or
conveance hall e tored on an moile home lot. However, torage pace hall e provided within the park
for auxiliar vehicle. The contruction of uch parking area hall meet or exceed the Town' Department of
Pulic Work contruction peci cation.

§ 135-130. Park entrance.
Moile home lot adjacent to park entrance. No moile home lot hall e located le than 100 feet from the
interection of a park entrance road and a pulic highwa, and no private moile home drivewa hall make a direct
connection with an exiting pulic highwa.

§ 135-131. Moile home ale area.
A.

The dipla and ale of moile home hall not e permitted in an area where moile home park are
permitted and which i zoned for reidential development at denitie greater than two dwelling unit per acre,
unle uch ale area i located within the moile home park itelf and not adjacent to a pulic treet.

.

No dipla or ale area hall e located at the park entrance.

C. In an zone where moile home ale are permitted,
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C.

In an zone where moile home ale are permitted, uch ale area hall e urfaced with aphalt or other
hard, dut-free urface and hould contain a minimum of ix o -treet parking pace for cutomer.

D.

All ale area hall e landcaped and u ered from adjacent moile home unit and other reidential area 
a dene hedge or topographical change or diviion acceptale to the Planning oard. A comination of
landcaping and decorative fencing ma e utituted.

§ 135-132. Park facilitie and activitie.
A.

If park facilitie and activitie uch a meeting room, recreation uilding, laundr room and wimming pool
are to e included in the moile home park, the plan hall include detail of thee facilitie and the owner'
tatement of intent to provide adequate uperviion and management of uch facilitie and activitie.

.

All park facilitie and activitie hall e landcaped with tree, hru and gra and hall provide adequate
paved o -treet parking pace.

C.

Park facilitie and activitie hall e located and deigned in a manner that will e a viual aet to the moile
home park and compatile with the reidential character of the park.

§ 135-133. Open pace treatment and park amenit.
A.

Open pace and developed recreation area. In all moile home park, a variet of open pace hall e
provided o a to e uale  and eail acceile to all park reident. uch open pace hall e provided on
the ai of not le than 500 quare feet for each moile home unit with a total minimum requirement of
12,000 quare feet. Part or all of uch open pace hall e in the form of developed recreation area located in
uch a wa and of adequate ize and hape a to e uale for active recreation purpoe. All open pace hall
e tailized  gra or other form of ground cover which will prevent dut and mudd area.

.

u er zone. Moile home park hall e u ered from uch development or highwa  a hedge or imilar
landcaped creen which will rapidl reach a height of at leat ix feet. A comination of landcaping and
decorative fencing ma e utituted, provided that the height requirement i met and coniderale
landcaping i ued.

C.

oil and ground cover requirement. xpoed ground urface in all part of an moile home park hall e
paved, urfaced with cruhed tone or other olid material or protected with gra or other ground cover
capale of preventing eroion and of eliminating ojectionale dut.

D.

Tree. At leat one tree hall e planted on each moile home lot if no uch tree alread exit. Planted tree
hall have a caliper of at leat two inche at the date of planting.

.

Walkwa. ach moile home tand hall e provided with a walkwa leading from the tand to the treet or to
a drivewa or parking area connecting to the treet. uch walkwa hall e contructed in accordance with the
Town of Macedon Department of Pulic Work contruction peci cation. If common walkwa are provided,
the hall meet the ame peci cation, with the exception of width, which hall increae to four feet.

F.

Fencing. If fencing of individual lot within the park i to e provided  the moile home occupant, tandard
hall e provided  the park operator o the conitenc can e maintained. peci cation hall accompan
the original umiion.

G.

Park lighting. All park hall e furnihed with adequate light to illuminate treet, drivewa and walkwa for
the afe movement of vehicle and pedetrian at night. lectric ervice to uch light hall e intalled
underground, and decorative lighting xture hall e ued where poile.

§ 135-134. Moile home tand.

A. upport of the moile home unit. ach ite hall e
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A.

upport of the moile home unit. ach ite hall e provided with a tand which will give a rm ae and
adequate upport for the moile home. uch tand hall have a dimenion approximating the width and length
of the home and an expan-ion or extenion thereto. Anchored tie-down hall e provided at leat on each
corner of the tand.

.

The tand area hall e graded to enure adequate drainage, ut in no event hall the grade variance exceed ix
inche from one end of the tand to the other.

§ 135-135. Patio.
ach ite hall e provided with a patio with a minimum width of 10 feet and a total area of at leat 200 quare feet.
uch patio hall e contructed in accordance with the Department of Pulic Work contruction peci cation of
the Town of Macedon and hall e located o that acce to the front door of the moile home can e otained.
The following additional peci cation hall alo appl:
A.

urface material: four inche reinforced concrete or conventional two-inch patio lock.

.

Minimum dimenion: 10 feet wide; 200 quare feet of area.

C.

levation: grade +.

D.

Finih: oat or ruh.

§ 135-136. Moile home unit.
A.

Unit kirting. The moile home hall e completel kirted within 90 da of occupanc. Material ued for
kirting hall provide a nihed exterior appearance and hall e imilar in character to the material ued in the
moile home.

.

xpanion and extenion. xpandale room and other extenion to a moile home unit hall e upported
on a tand contructed in accordance with contruction tandard for the moile home tand. kirting hall e
required around the ae of all uch expanion or extenion.

C.

tep hall e intalled at all entrance and exit door. uch tep hall e contructed of material intended for
permanence, weather reitance and attractivene and hall e equipped with handrail.

§ 135-137. Water uppl.
A.

All park hall e connected to a central water uppl.

.

Connection thereto and the ditriution method and material ued hall e uject to the inpection and
approval of the Water uperintendent and Town ngineer.

§ 135-138. ewage dipoal.
A.

All park hall e connected to a central ewer tem.

.

All material ued and workmanhip to connect to a central ewage dipoal tem hall e uject to
inpection and approval of the Zoning O cer and Town ngineer.

§ 135-139. olid wate dipoal.
A.

The torage, collection and dipoal of olid wate in the moile home park hall e o conducted a to create
no health hazard, rodent harorage, inect reeding area, accident or re hazard or air pollution.

. If group olid wate torage area are provided for
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.

If group olid wate torage area are provided for park occupant, the hall e encloed or otherwie
creened from pulic view and hall e rodent- and animal proof and located not more than 300 feet from an
moile home ite the are to erve. Container hall e provided in u cient numer to properl tore all olid
wate produced.

§ 135-140. lectric power, telephone and televiion ervice.
A.

The moile home park electrical ditriution hall e intalled underground and hall compl with the national
electric code and with requirement of the utilit compan erving the area and the Pulic ervice
Commiion.

.

The ditriution tem for telephone ervice hall e underground in accordance with the tandard
etalihed  the telephone compan.

§ 135-141. Fuel tem.
A.

All moile home park hall e provided with facilitie for the afe torage of necear fuel. All tem hall
e intalled and maintained in accordance with applicale code and regulation governing uch tem.

.

Natural ga intallation hall e planned and intalled o that all component and workmanhip compl with
the requirement of American Ga Aociation, Inc., and conform to the requirement, inpection and
approval of the utilit which will uppl thi product.

C.

Heating tem with common upplie hall e deigned, contructed, inpected and maintained in
conformance with the proviion of National Fire Protection Aociation, tandard 30. In the event that a park
tem which require pumping for fuel ditriution i planned, a ackup pump hall e required.

D.

Lique ed petroleum ga tem hall e elected, intalled and maintained in compliance with the
requirement of National Fire Protection Aociation, tandard 58. LPG tank hall e located to the rear of the
moile home ite and hall e landcaped and creened from pulic view.

§ 135-142. Fire protection.
A.

The moile home park plan hall include a lit of the applicale rule and regulation of the re ditrict wherein
aid park i located and hall compl with uch rule and regulation.

.

Fire hdrant hall e intalled in accordance with the requirement of the ditrict and inpected and approved
 the Water uperintendent.

§ 135-143. Mail ervice.
A.

Mailox location hall provide afe and ea acce for the pickup and deliver of mail.

.

Grouped mailoxe for cluter deliver hall e located in a wa that will not require topping on a pulic rightof-wa for pickup.

C.

When mailoxe are grouped together for ome form of cluter deliver, uch grouping hall e uital
landcaped.

§ 135-144. Park owner reponiilitie and retriction.
The peron to whom a permit for a moile home park i iued hall operate the park in compliance with thi
chapter and hall provide adequate uperviion to maintain the park, it common ground, treet, facilitie and
equipment in good repair and in a clean and anitar condition.
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§ 135-145. Inpection and enforcement.
A.

Thi Article hall e enforced  the Zoning O cer and the New York tate Department of Health. aid o cer
and their inpector hall e authorized and have the right in the performance of dutie to enter an moile
home park and make uch inpection a are necear to determine atifactor compliance with thi Article
and regulation iued hereunder. uch entrance and inpection hall e accomplihed at reaonale time,
after prior notice to the park operator and, in emergencie, whenever necear to protect the pulic interet.
Owner, agent or operator of a moile home park hall e reponile for providing acce to all part of the
premie within their control to the Zoning O cer or to hi agent acting in accordance with the proviion of
thi Article.

.

It hall e the dut of the Zoning O cer to make necear inpection required ever ear for renewal of
moile home park permit, to invetigate all complaint made under thi chapter and to requet the Town
oard to take appropriate legal action on all violation.

§ 135-146. Order, notice and hearing.
A.

Order. Upon determination  the Zoning O cer that there ha een a violation of an proviion of thi
chapter, he hall erve upon the holder of the permit for uch moile home park an initial order, in writing and
 regitered mail, directing that the condition therein peci ed e corrected. The order hall contain an
outline of remedial action which, if taken, will e ect compliance and pecif the numer of da within which
uch remedial action i to e completed.

.

Notice. If the violation are not corrected within the period of time peci ed in the order, the Zoning O cer
hall erve a notice, in writing, upon uch moile home park operator requiring the holder of the park permit to
appear efore the Town oard to how caue wh the moile home park permit hould not e revoked. uch
hearing efore the Town oard hall occur not le than 48 hour nor more than 30 da after the date of
ervice of aid notice.

C.

Hearing. Within 30 da after the hearing at which the tetimon and witnee of the Zoning O cer and the
moile home park permit holder hall e heard, the Town oard hall make a determination, in writing,
utaining, modifing or withdrawing the order iued  the Zoning O cer. Failure to aide  an Town
oard determination to utain or modif the initial order of the Zoning O cer and to take corrective action
accordingl hall e caue for the revocation of the moile home park permit a ected  uch order and
determination.

§ 135-147. pecial ue.
[Added 12-19-1993  L.L. No. 2-1993]
The following ue ma e permitted conitent with the proviion of Article XXI, provided that a pecial ue
permit i approved  the Town oard:
A.

Commercial excavation operation.

Article XVII. FPO Floodplain Overla Ditrict
§ 135-148. tatement of purpoe.
It i the purpoe of thi Article to promote the pulic health, afet and general welfare and to minimize pulic and
private loe due to ood condition in peci c area  proviion deigned to:
A.

Regulate ue which are dangerou to health, afet and propert due to water or eroion hazard or which
reult in damaging increae in eroion or in ood height or velocitie.

. Require that ue vulnerale to ood, including facilitie
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.

Require that ue vulnerale to ood, including facilitie which erve uch ue, e protected againt ood
damage at the time of initial contruction.

C.

Control the alteration of natural oodplain, tream channel and natural protective arrier which are involved
in the accommodation of oodwater.

D.

Control lling, grading, dredging and other development which ma increae eroion or ood damage.

.

Regulate the contruction of ood arrier which will unnaturall divert oodwater or which ma increae
ood hazard to other land.

F.

Qualif and maintain for participation in the National Flood Inurance Program.

§ 135-149. Ojective.
The ojective of thi Article are to:
A.

Protect human life and health.

.

Minimize expenditure of pulic mone for cotl ood control project.

C.

Minimize the need for recue and relief e ort aociated with ooding and generall undertaken at the
expene of the general pulic.

D.

Minimize prolonged uine interruption.

.

Minimize damage to pulic facilitie and utilitie, uch a water and ga main, electric, telephone and ewer
line, treet and ridge located in area of pecial ood hazard.

F.

Help maintain a tale tax ae  providing for the ound ue and development of area of pecial ood
hazard o a to minimize future ood light area.

G.

Provide that developer are noti ed that propert i in an area of pecial ood hazard.

H.

nure that thoe who occup the area of pecial ood hazard aume reponiilit for their action.

§ 135-150. General proviion.
A.

Land to which thi Article applie. Thi Article hall appl to all area of pecial ood hazard within the Town
of Macedon outide of the Village of Macedon.

.

ai for etalihing the area of pecial ood hazard. The area of pecial ood hazard identi ed  the
Federal mergenc Management Agenc in a cienti c and engineering report entitled "The Flood Inurance
tud for the Town of Macedon of Wane Count, New York," dated Januar 5, 1984, with accompaning Flood
Inurance Rate Map and Flood oundar Floodwa Map i here adopted and declared to e a part of thi
Article. The Flood Inurance tud and map are on le at the Town O ce, 30 Main treet, Macedon, New York
14502.

C.

Interpretation, con ict with other law.
(1) Thi Article ha een developed in repone to reviion to the National Flood Inurance Program
e ective Octoer 1, 1986, and hall uperede all previou law and ordinance adopted for the purpoe of
etalihing and maintaining eligiilit for ood inurance.
(2) In their interpretation and application, the proviion of thi Article hall e held to e the minimum
requirement adopted for the promotion of the pulic health, afet and welfare. Whenever the
requirement of thi Article are at variance with the requirement of an other lawfull adopted rule,
regulation or ordinance, the mot retrictive or that impoing the higher tandard, hall govern.

D. Overla Ditrict. The FPO Ditrict hall not e independentl
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D.

Overla Ditrict. The FPO Ditrict hall not e independentl mapped upon the Zoning Map, ut hall e
mapped in con-junction with an underling ditrict. The area within the FPO Ditrict hall e identical to the
area of pecial ood hazard within the Town of Macedon. The Zoning Map erve to provide a cloe
approximation of the pecial ood hazard area. The FIRM Map and Flood oundar Floodwa Map hall e
ued to determine the exact legal oundarie of the pecial ood hazard area.

.

Ue permitted; dimenional requirement. The ue permitted and the dimenional requirement for the FPO
Ditrict hall e determined  the regulation peci ed in thi Article for the primar or underling zone
ditrict.

F.

Penaltie for noncompliance. Penaltie for noncompliance with thee regulation are peci ed in Article XIII of
thi chapter. An tructure found not compliant with the require-ment of thi chapter for which the developer
and/or owner ha not applied for and received an approved variance under § 135-153 will e declared
noncompliant and noti cation ent to the Federal mergenc Management Agenc.

G.

Warning and diclaimer of liailit. The degree of ood protection required  thi Article i conidered
reaonale for regulator purpoe and i aed on cienti c and engineering conideration. Larger ood can
and will occur on rare occaion. Flood height ma e increaed  man-made or natural caue. Thi Article
doe not impl that land outide the area of pecial ood hazard or ue permitted within uch area will e
free from ooding or ood damage. Thi Article hall not create liailit on the part of the Town of Macedon,
an o cer or emploee thereof or the Federal mergenc Management Agenc for an ood damage that
reult from reliance on thi Article or an adminitrative deciion lawfull made thereunder.

§ 135-151. Adminitration.
A.

Deignation of the Local Adminitrator.
(1) The Zoning O cer i here appointed Local Adminitrator to adminiter and implement thi Article 
granting or dening oodplain development permit application in accordance with it proviion.
(2) Prior to approving a oodplain development permit for the contruction, expanion, demolition or
utantial alteration of an uilding or the change in ue of an land area or uilding within an area of
pecial ood hazard, the Zoning O cer hall refer all information and documentation to the Planning
oard. The Planning oard hall review the information and recommend approval or denial of the permit,
in writing, to the Zoning O cer. The Planning oard, prior to reaching it deciion, ma requet an
advior opinion from the Town ngineer and/or the Town Attorne. The Planning oard hall notif the
Zoning O cer of it deciion and the Zoning O cer, acting on the written direction of the Planning
oard, hall either approve or den the permit.

.

talihment of oodplain development permit. A oodplain development permit hall e otained efore the
tart of contruction or an other development within the area of pecial ood hazard a etalihed in § 135150. Application for a oodplain development permit hall e made on form furnihed  the Zoning O cer
and ma include, ut not e limited to plan, in triplicate, drawn to cale and howing the nature, location,
dimenion and elevation of the area in quetion; exiting or propoed tructure, ll, torage of material,
drainage facilitie and the location of the foregoing.
(1) Application tage. The following information i required where applicale:
(a) levation in relation to mean ea level of the propoed lowet oor (including aement or cellar) of
all tructure.
() levation in relation to mean ea level to which an nonreidential tructure will e oodproofed.
(c) When required, a certi cate from a licened profeional engineer or architect that the utilit
oodproo ng will meet the criteria of § 135-152A(3).
(d) Certi cate from a licened profeional engineer or architect that the nonreidential oodproofed
tructure will meet the oodproo ng criteria of § 135-152(2)().

(e) Decription of the extent to which an watercoure
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(e) Decription of the extent to which an watercoure will e altered or relocated a a reult of
propoed development.
(2) Contruction tage. Upon placement of the lowet oor or oodproo ng  whatever mean, it hall e
the dut of the permit holder to umit to the Zoning O cer a certi cate of the elevation of the lowet
oor or oodproofed elevation in relation to mean ea level. The elevation certi cate hall e prepared 
or under the direct uperviion of a licened land urveor or profeional engineer and certi ed  ame.
When oodproo ng i utilized for a particular uilding the oodproo ng certi cate hall e prepared 
or under the direct uperviion of a licened profeional engi-neer or architect and certi ed  ame.
An further work undertaken prior to umiion and approval of the certi cation hall e at the permit
holder' rik. The Zoning O cer hall review all data umitted. De ciencie detected hall e caue to
iue a top-work order for the project, unle immediatel corrected.
C.

Dutie and reponiilitie of the Zoning O cer. The dutie of the Zoning O cer hall include, ut not e
limited to:
(1) Permit application review. The Zoning O cer hall:
(a) Review all oodplain development permit application to determine that the requirement of thi
Article have een ati ed.
() Review all oodplain development permit application to determine that all necear permit have
een otained from thoe federal, tate or local governmental agencie from which prior approval i
required.
(c) Review all oodplain development permit application to determine if the propoed development
adverel a ect the area of pecial ood hazard. For the purpoe of thi Article, "adverel a ect"
mean phical damage to adjacent propertie. An engineering tud ma e required of the
applicant for thi purpoe.
[1] If there are no advere e ect, then the permit hall e granted conitent with the proviion
of thi Article.
[2] If there i an advere e ect, then ood damage mitigation meaure hall e made a condition
of the permit.
(d) Review all oodplain development permit for compliance with the proviion of § 135- 151A(5),
ncroachment.
(e) Ue of other ae ood and oodwa data. When ae ood elevation data ha not een provided in
accordance with § 135-150, ai for etalihing the area of pecial ood hazard, the Zoning
O cer hall otain, review and reaonal utilize an ae ood elevation and oodwa data
availale from a federal, tate or other ource in order to adminiter § 135-152, peci c tandard
and § 135-152C, Floodwa.
(2) Information to e otained and maintained. The Zoning O cer hall:
(a) Otain and record the actual elevation, in relation to mean ea level, of the lowet oor, including
aement or cellar of all new or utantiall improved tructure and whether or not the tructure
contain a aement or cellar.
() For all new or utantiall improved oodproofed tructure:
[1] Otain and record the actual elevation, in relation to mean ea level, to which the tructure ha
een oodproofed.
[2] Maintain the oodproo ng certi cation required in § 135-152(2)().
(c) Maintain for pulic inpection all record pertaining to the proviion of thi Article, including
variance, when granted, and certi cate of compliance.
(3) Alteration of watercoure. The Zoning O cer hall:

(a) Notif adjacent communitie and the New York
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(a) Notif adjacent communitie and the New York tate Department of nvironmental Conervation
prior to an alteration or relocation of a watercoure and umit evidence of uch noti cation to the
Regional Director, Federal mergenc Management Agenc, Region II, 26 Federal Plaza, New York,
New York 10278.
() Require that maintenance i provided within the altered or relocated portion of aid watercoure o
that the ood carring capacit i not diminihed.
(4) Interpretation of FIRM oundarie.
(a) The Zoning O cer hall have the authorit to make interpretation when there appear to e a
con ict etween the limit of the federall identi ed area of pecial ood hazard and actual eld
condition.
() ae ood elevation data etalihed puruant to § 135-150 and/or § 135-151C(2), when availale,
hall e ued to accuratel delineate the area of pecial ood hazard.
(c) The Zoning O cer hall ue ood information from an other authoritative ource, including
hitorical data, to etalih the limit of the area of pecial ood hazard when ae ood elevation
are not availale.
(5) top-work order.
(a) All oodplain development found ongoing without an approved permit hall e uject to the
iuance of a top-work order  the Zoning O cer. Diregard of a top-work order hall e uject
to the penaltie decried in Article XXIV of thi chapter.
() All oodplain development found noncompliant with the proviion of thi Article and/or the
condition of the approved permit hall e uject to the iuance of a top-work order  the
Zoning O cer. Diregard of a top-work order hall e uject to the penaltie decried in Article
XXIV of thi chapter.
(6) Inpection. The Zoning O cer and/or the developer' engineer or architect hall make periodic
inpection at appropriate time throughout the period of contruction in order to monitor compliance
with permit condition and enale aid inpector to certif that the development i in compliance with the
requirement of either the oodplain development permit or the approved variance.
(7) Certi cate of compliance.
(a) It hall e unlawful to ue or occup or to permit the ue or occupanc of an uilding or premie
or oth or part thereof hereafter created, erected, changed, converted or wholl or partl altered or
enlarged in it ue or tructure until a certi cate of compliance ha een iued  the Zoning O cer
tating that the ue of an uilding or land i in conformance with the requirement of thi Article.
() All other development occurring within the deignated ood hazard area will have upon completion
a certi cate of compliance iued  the Zoning O cer.
(c) All certi cate hall e aed upon the inpection conducted uject to § 135-151C and/or an
certi ed elevation, hdraulic information, oodproo ng, anchoring requirement or encroachment
anali which ma have een required a a condition of the approved permit.

§ 135-152. Proviion for ood hazard reduction.
A.

General tandard. In all area of pecial ood hazard, the following tandard are required:
(1) Anchoring.
(a) All new contruction and utantial improvement hall e anchored to prevent otation, collape
or lateral movement of the tructure.

() All manufactured dwelling hall e intalled
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() All manufactured dwelling hall e intalled uing method and practice which minimize ood
damage. Manufactured dwelling mut e elevated and anchored to reit otation, collape or
lateral movement. Manufactured dwelling hall e elevated to or aove the ae ood elevation or
two feet aove the highet adjacent grade when no ae ood elevation ha een determined.
Method of anchoring ma include, ut are not to e limited to, ue of over-the-top or frame tie to
ground anchor. Thi requirement i in addition to applicale tate and local anchoring requirement
for reiting wind force.
(2) Contruction material and method.
(a) All new contruction and utantial improvement hall e contructed with material and utilit
equipment reitant to ood damage.
() All new contruction and utantial improvement hall e contructed uing method and
practice that minimize ood damage.
(3) Utilitie.
(a) lectrical, heating, ventilation, pluming, air-conditioning equipment and other ervice facilitie hall
e deigned and/or located o a to prevent water from entering or accumulating within the
component during condition of ooding. When deigned for location elow the ae ood
elevation, a profeional engineer' or architect' certi cation i required.
() All new and replacement water uppl tem hall e deigned to minimize or eliminate in ltration
of oodwater into the tem.
(c) New and replacement anitar ewage tem hall e deigned to minimize or eliminate in ltration
of oodwater.
(d) On-ite wate dipoal tem hall e located to avoid impairment to them or contamination from
them during ooding.
(4) udiviion propoal.
(a) All udiviion propoal hall e conitent with the need to minimize ood damage.
() All udiviion propoal hall have pulic utilitie and facilitie uch a ewer, ga, electrical and
water tem located and con-tructed to minimize ood damage.
(c) All udiviion propoal hall have adequate drainage provided to reduce expoure to ood damage.
(d) ae ood elevation data hall e provided for udiviion propoal and other propoed
development (including propoal for manufactured home park and udiviion) greater than
either 50 lot or ve acre.
(5) ncroachment.
(a) All propoed development in riverine ituation where no ood elevation data i availale
(unnumered A Zone) hall e analzed to deter-mine the e ect on the ood carring capacit of
the area of pecial ood hazard et forth in § 135-151C(1), Permit application review. Thi ma
require the umiion of additional technical data to ait in the determination.
() In all area of pecial ood hazard in which ae ood elevation data i availale puruant to § 135150 or § 135-151C(2) and no oodwa ha een determined, the cumulative e ect of an
propoed development, when comined with all other exiting and anticipated development, hall
not increae the water urface elevation of the ae ood more than one foot at an point.
(c) In all area of the pecial ood hazard where oodwa data i provided or availale puruant to § 135150, the requirement of § 135-152C, Flood-wa, hall appl.
.

peci c tandard. In all area of pecial ood hazard where ae ood elevation data ha een provided a
et forth in § 135-150, ai for etalihing the area of pecial ood hazard, and § 135-151C(2), Ue of other

ae ood data, the following tandard are required:
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ae ood data, the following tandard are required:
(1) Reidential contruction. New contruction and utantial improvement of an reident tructure hall:
(a) Have the lowet oor, including aement or cellar, elevated to or aove the ae ood elevation.
() Have full encloed area elow the lowet oor that are uject to ooding deigned to
automaticall equalize hdrotatic ood force on exterior wall  allowing for the entr and exit of
oodwater. Deign for meeting thi require-ment mut either e certi ed  a licened
profeional engineer or architect or meet or exceed the following minimum criteria:
[1] A minimum of two opening having a total net area of not le than one quare inch for ever
quare foot of encloed area uject to ooding.
[2] The ottom of all uch opening hall e no higher than one foot aove the lowet adjacent
nihed grade.
[3] Opening ma e equipped with louver, valve, creen or other covering or device, provided
that the permit the automatic entr and exit of oodwater.
(2) Nonreidential contruction. New contruction and utantial improvement of an commercial,
indutrial or other nonreidential tructure, together with attendant utilit and anitar facilitie, hall
either have the lowet oor, including aement or cellar, elevated to or aove the ae ood elevation or
e oodproofed o that the tructure i watertight, elow the ae ood level with wall utantiall
impermeale to the paage of water. All tructural component located elow the ae ood level mut
e capale of reiting hdrotatic and hdrodnamic load and the e ect of uoanc.
(a) If the tructure i to e elevated, full encloed area elow the ae ood elevation hall e
deigned to automaticall (without human interven-tion) allow for the entr and exit of oodwater
for the purpoe of equalizing hdrotatic ood force on exterior wall. Deign for meeting thi
requirement mut either e certi ed  a licened profeional engineer or a licened architect or
meet the following criteria:
[1] A minimum of two opening having a total net area of not le than one quare inch for ever
quare foot of encloed area uject to ooding.
[2] The ottom of all uch opening hall e no higher than one foot aove the lowet adjacent
nihed grade.
[3] Opening ma e equipped with louver, valve, creen or other covering or device, provided
that the permit the automatic entr and exit of oodwater.
() If the tructure i to e oodproofed:
[1] A licened profeional engineer or ar-chitect hall develop and/or review tructural deign,
peci cation and plan for the contruction and hall certif that the deign and method of
contruction are in accordance with accepted tandard of practice to make the tructure
watertight with wall utantiall impermeale to the paage of water, with tructural
component having the capailit of reiting hdrotatic and hdrodnamic load and e ect
of uoanc.
[2] A licened profeional engineer or licened land urveor hall certif the peci c elevation (in
relation to mean ea level) to which the tructure i oodproofed.
(c) The Zoning O cer hall maintain on record a cop of all uch certi cate noted in thi Article.
(3) Contruction tandard for area of pecial ood hazard without ae ood elevation.
(a) New contruction or utantial improvement of tructure including manufactured dwelling hall
have the lowet oor, including aement, elevated to or aove the ae ood elevation a ma e
determined in § 135-150 or two feet aove the highet adjacent grade where no elevation data i
availale.
() New contruction or utantial improvement
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() New contruction or utantial improvement of tructure, including manufactured dwelling, hall
have the lowet oor (including aement) elevated at leat two feet aove the highet adjacent
grade next to the propoed foundation of the tructure.
(c) Full encloed area elow the lowet oor that are uject to ooding hall e deigned to
automaticall (without human intervention) allow for the entr and exit of oodwater for the
purpoe of equalizing hdrotatic ood force on exterior wall. Deign for meeting thi requirement mut either e certi ed  a licened profeional engineer or a licened architect or meet the
following criteria:
[1] A minimum of two opening having a total net area of not le than one quare inch for ever
quare foot of encloed area uject to ooding.
[2] The ottom of all uch opening hall e no higher than one foot aove the lowet adjacent
nihed grade.
[3] Opening ma e equipped with louver, valve, creen or other covering or opening,
provided that the permit the automatic entr and exit of oodwater.
C.

Floodwa. Located within area of pecial ood hazard are area deignated a oodwa. The oodwa i an
extremel hazardou area due to high velocit oodwater carring deri and poing additional threat from
potential eroion force. When oodwa data i availale for a particular ite a provided  § 135-150 and
§ 135-151C(2), all encroachment, including ll, new contruction, utantial improvement and other
development, hall e prohiited within the limit of the oodwa, unle a technical evalu-ation demontrate
that uch encroachment hall not reult in an increae in ood level during the occurrence of the ae ood
dicharge.

§ 135-153. Variance procedure.
A.

Appeal oard.
(1) The oard of Appeal, a etalihed  the Town oard, hall hear and decide appeal and requet for
variance from the requirement of thi Article.
(2) The oard of Appeal hall hear and decide appeal when it i alleged there i an error in an requirement,
deciion or determination made  the Zoning O cer in the enforcement or adminitration of thi
Article.
(3) Thoe aggrieved  the deciion of the oard of Appeal ma appeal uch deciion to the upreme Court
puruant to Article 78 of the Civil Practice Law and Rule.
(4) In paing upon uch application, the oard of Appeal hall conider all technical evaluation, all relevant
factor and tandard peci ed in other ection of thi Article and:
(a) The danger that material ma e wept onto other land to the injur of other.
() The danger to life and propert due to ooding or eroion damage.
(c) The uceptiilit of the propoed facilit and it content to ood damage and the e ect of uch
damage on the individual owner.
(d) The importance of the ervice provided  the propoed facilit to the communit.
(e) The neceit to the facilit of a waterfront location, where applicale.
(f) The availailit of alternative location for the propoed ue which are not uject to ooding or
eroion damage.
(g) The compatiilit of the propoed ue with exiting and anticipated development.

(h) The relationhip of the propoed ue to
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(h) The relationhip of the propoed ue to the comprehenive plan and oodplain management
program of that area.
(i)

The afet of acce to the propert in time of ood for ordinar and emergenc vehicle.

(j)

The cot to local government and the danger aociated with conducting earch and recue
operation during period of ooding.

(k) The expected height, velocit, duration, rate of rie and ediment tranport of the oodwater and
the e ect of wave action, if applicale, expected at the ite.
(l)

The cot of providing governmental ervice during and after ood condition, including earch and
recue operation, maintenance and repair of pulic utilitie and facilitie uch a ewer, ga,
electrical and water tem and treet and ridge.

(5) Upon conideration of the factor of § 135-153A(4) aove and the purpoe of thi Article, the oard of
Appeal ma attach uch condition to the granting of variance a it deem necear to further the
purpoe of thi Article.
(6) The Zoning O cer hall maintain the record of all appeal action, including technical information, and
report an variance to the Federal mergenc Management Agenc upon requet.
.

Condition for variance.
(1) Generall, variance ma e iued for new contruction and utantial improvement to e erected on a
lot of 1/2 acre or le in ize contiguou to and urrounded  lot with exiting tructure contructed
elow the ae ood level, provided that item in uection A(4)(a) through (l) in thi ection have
een full conidered. A the lot ize increae eond 1/2 acre, the technical juti cation required for
iuing the variance increae.
(2) Variance ma e iued for the recontruction, rehailitation or retoration of tructure and
contriuting tructure lited on the National Regiter of Hitoric Place or the tate Inventor of Hitoric
Place, without regard to the contriuting tructure procedure et forth in the remainder of thi Article.
(3) Variance ma e iued for new contruction and utantial improvement and for other development
necear for the conduct of a functionall dependent ue, provided that:
(a) The condition peci ed in uection (1), (4), (5) and (6) are met.
() The tructure or other development i protected  method that minimize ood damage during
the ae ood and create no additional threat to pulic afet.
(4) Variance hall not e iued within an deignated oodwa if an increae in ood level during the ae
ood dicharge would reult.
(5) Variance hall onl e iued upon a determination that the variance i the minimum necear,
conidering the ood hazard, to a ord relief.
(6) Variance hall onl e iued upon receiving written juti cation:
(a) A howing of good and u cient caue.
() A determination that failure to grant the variance would reult in exceptional hardhip to the
applicant.
(c) A determination that the granting of a variance will not reult in increaed ood height, additional
threat to pulic afet, extraordinar pulic expene, create nuiance, caue fraud on or
victimization of the pulic or con ict with exiting local law or ordinance.
(7) An applicant to whom a variance i granted for a uilding with the lowet oor elow the ae ood
elevation hall e given written notice that the cot of ood inurance will e commenurate with the
increaed rik reulting from lowet oor elevation.
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Article XVIII. CCO Canal Corridor Overla Ditrict
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

§ 135-154. tatement of purpoe.
It i the purpoe of thi Article to encourage development along the rie/arge Canal corridor, preerving it hitoric
nature, conerving the variet of extant wildlife and promoting pulic acce to the canal corridor for the ene t of
Town reident.

§ 135-155. Ditrict location.
All land located in the Town of Macedon within one- fth (1/5) mile north and outh of the rie/arge Canal a
meaured from the New York lue Line are here deignated a the "Canal Corridor Overla Ditrict."

§ 135-156. General ojective.
The ojective of thi Article i to guide and regulate development o a to achieve qualit open pace and to
preerve the canal corridor a a ource of communit character. Development hall take into conideration natural
topograph, exiting tree, foret, wetland, drumlin, teep lope, ight view river, tream and the hitoric
nature of the canal. Development hall provide open pace along the canal to promote and allow pulic acce to
and ue of the canal waterwa.

§ 135-157. ite development proviion.
A.

ite development within the overla ditrict hall conform with all relevant proviion of thi chapter, a well a
all part of thi Article. Where there i a di erence etween the etack or other requirement of thi chapter
in general and thi Article in particular, the more tringent hall appl.

.

In evaluating a ite development plan, the Planning oard hall determine that the plan re ect the purpoe
and ojective of the overla ditrict. Hitoric and environmentall enitive area hall not e detroed or
negativel altered.

C.

All ite plan umitted mut e accompanied , at a minimum, Part I of the long form environment
aement document provided puruant to regulation promulgated under the tate nvironmental Qualit
Review Act.

D.

The ite development plan hall re ect the following conideration:
(1) The minimum etack for an tructure hall e 300 feet from the canal horeline. Deignation of the
front ard for purpoe of regulation that reference a front ard hall e determined  the Planning
oard, aed upon viual aethetic and impact from canalide and roadide.
(2) Indutrial, commercial and reidential development within the overla ditrict, including all road and
parking lot, mut adhere to a one-hundred-foot etack from the canal, unle otherwie peci ed  the
Planning oard.
(3) Indutrial, commercial and reidential development within the overla ditrict hall provide pulic,
reidential and/or emploee amenitie in term of canal appreciation, recreation, enjoment and ue, a i
reaonal practicale.
(4) Development of canal related uinee, uch a marina and retaurant, at highwa/ridge croing
achieve the purpoe and ojective of the overla ditrict, provided that all applicale regulation are
oerved.

(5) Flag-lot development hall not e permitted, except
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(5) Flag-lot development hall not e permitted, except where the Planning oard determine that uch
development i the onl reaonale development option.
(6) A u er zone of not more than 75 feet in width and not le than 30 feet adjacent to the New York tate
lue Line hall e oerved. Clear cutting in thi zone i prohiited; provided, however, that judiciou
thinning ma e permitted  the Planning oard. Where no preexiting vegetation exit, the Planning
oard hall pecif planting of tipulated tpe, height and denitie.
(7) ign within the overla ditrict hall conform to the Article XXIII, with the following retriction:
(a) illoard are prohiited, and
() Freetanding ign hall e no greater in ize than 16 quare feet and no greater in height than 12 feet
aove the average ground height.
.

The Planning oard ma waive, in whole or in part, a etack retriction if it nd that the purpoe and
ojective of thi ection are erved; provided, however, that in doing o, the Planning oard hall impoe uch
condition a are warranted and necear.

Article XIX. Permitted Modi cation
§ 135-158. xiting zone lot of record.
A.

A nonconforming zone lot of o cial record exiting at the e ective date of thi chapter ma e ued for an
purpoe permitted in the zone ditrict in which it i located, irrepective of it area or width, provided that the
owner of which doe not own an adjoining propert which would create a conforming lot if all or part of aid
propert were comined with uject zone lot, and provided that the minimum area for uch lot hall e
12,000 quare feet and a minimum lot width requirement of 80 feet and that all other proviion of thi
chapter are adhered to. No lot or lot in ingle ownerhip hall hereafter e reduced o a to create one or
more nonconforming lot.

.

A permit for the ue of preexiting lot which are le than 12,000 in area and le than 80 feet in width ma
onl e iued following the approval of a variance  the oard of Appeal.

§ 135-159. Height regulation.
A.

The height limitation of thi chapter hall not appl to church pire, elfrie, cupola, dome and ilo.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

.

Chimne, ventilator, klight, water tank, televiion and radio antenna and imilar feature and necear
mechanical appurtenance uuall carried on and aove the roof level ma exceed the height limitation of thi
chapter  not more than 30 feet.

C.

The proviion of thi chapter hall not appl to prevent the erection of a parapet wall or cornice for ornament
which ma extend aove the height limit of thi chapter  up to ve feet.

D.

Pulic and quai-pulic uilding, chool, churche and other imilar permitted ue ma exceed the maximum
height peci ed for the zone ditrict, provided that the minimum front, ide and rear ard etack are
increaed  two feet for each one foot of uch additional height, up to a maximum height of 50 feet, and
provided that on-ite re protection facilitie approved  the local re compan are intalled.

§ 135-160. Yard regulation.
A.

ide ard reduction.

(1) The width of one ide ard in a reidential ditrict
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(1) The width of one ide ard in a reidential ditrict ma e reduced to not le than 10 feet, provided that
the um of width of the two ide ard i not le than the required minimum, and further provided that
the ditance etween the propoed tructure and either an exiting or propoed tructure on an adjacent
zone lot i not le than the required minimum um of the width of the two ide ard.
(2) In the cae of lot which compl with the proviion for modi cation of uection A aove, the
comined total ide ard requirement, a peci ed in chedule I,[1] hall e reduced  ix inche for
each one foot  which a lot i le than the minimum lot width requirement peci ed in chedule I for
the zone in which located. In no cae hall the comined ide ard width e reduced to le than 30 feet,
nor hall an ingle ard e le than 10 feet in width.
[1]

.

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

Front ard exception. In reidential ditrict where the frontage on the ame ide of the treet within 500 feet
of the uject i 50% or more developed, the required front ard etack from the right-of-wa line for a new
tructure ma e modi ed to the average for uch exiting development. Otherwie, the requirement of
chedule I hall appl.[2]
[2]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

§ 135-161. Projection into required ard.
Certain architectural feature ma project into required ard a follow:
A.

Cornice, canopie, eave or other architectural feature ma project into ide ard a ditance not exceeding
two inche per one foot of ide ard width, ut ma not exceed a total of three feet.

.

Fire ecape ma project into ide and rear ard a ditance not exceeding four feet, ix inche.

C.

a window, alconie, replace, uncovered tairwa and necear landing and chimne ma project a
ditance not exceeding three feet, provided that uch feature do not occup in the aggregate more than 1/3 of
the length of the uilding wall on which the are located.

D.

Patio ma e located in ide and rear ard, provided that the are not cloer than 10 feet to an adjacent
propert line.

Article XX. Nonconforming uilding and Ue
§ 135-162. Continuance.
xcept a otherwie provided in thi Article, the lawful ue of land or uilding exiting at the date of the adoption of
thi chapter ma e continued, although uch ue or uilding doe not conform to the regulation peci ed  thi
chapter for the zone ditrict in which uch land or uilding i located. The following proviion hall, however, appl
to all nonconforming ue:
A.

A nonconforming lot hall not e further reduced in ize.

.

A nonconforming uilding hall not e enlarged, extended or increaed unle uch enlargement would tend to
reduce the degree of nonconformance.

C.

A nonconforming ue hall not e expanded, except a ma e authorized  § 135-164.

D.

A nonconforming ue ma e changed into a conforming ue. When a nonconforming ue i changed to
conform to the requirement of thi chapter, the ue of the uilding or tract of land hall not e changed again,
except in accordance with thee regulation.

.

Where uch nonconforming ue i upon the land itelf and not encloed within a tructure or where uch ue
involve the removal of oil, mineral or the excavation of gravel or rock or other material, uch ue ma e
continued upon the land eing o ued at the time of the adoption hereof. An uch nonconforming ue of the

land ma e extended or expanded to include an part
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land ma e extended or expanded to include an part of the plot or parcel of land now eing ued or held in
reerve for future ue, provided that uch enlargement doe not involve the ue of an lot acquired or the
excavation right of which were acquired  the excavation operator after the e ective date of thi chapter.
However, uch extenion or expanion of uch nonconforming ue hall compl with the etack and fencing
requirement of thi chapter.

§ 135-163. Certi cation of nonconformance.
After the e ective date of thi chapter upon the written requet of the uer of an tructure or premie or at the
initiation of the Zoning O cer, an examination  the Zoning O cer of an exiting ue hall e made. A report of
the nding made upon uch examination hall thereafter e led with the Zoning oard of Appeal, together with a
certi cate of exiting nonconforming ue, which hall clearl decrie the premie and tructure, if an, referred to
and hall pecif the nature and extent of uch exiting ue. uch certi cate hall e prepared in triplicate, one cop
of which hall e maintained  the Zoning O cer, one cop of which hall e furnihed to the Zoning oard of
Appeal and one cop to e furnihed to the owner or uer.

§ 135-164. Conditional continuance of nonconforming moile home
park.
[Added 10-13-1994  L.L. No. 10-1994]
A.

Applicailit. Thi ection hall appl to an moile home park permitted under § 135-124 of thi chapter.

.

Laout and unit placement.
(1) Replacement of an moile home unit within a park mut e eparated  a ditance of not le than 15
feet from other unit on all ide, (or an average of 20 feet along each ide front to ack), a etack of not
le than ve feet from an interior roadwa and a etack of 25 feet, along with Planning oard approved
u ering, from an pulic highwa right-of-wa. No moile home unit will e intalled cloer than exiting
etack from park oundarie. No replacement will e within 15 feet from an ide or rear propert line,
regardle of exiting etack of park oundarie. aid requirement hall not, however, impair or e ect
exiting etack on an moile home unit preentl on an lot in an moile home park a of the date of
the adoption hereof.
(2) Replacement of an moile home unit mut e done within the parameter of the exiting park pace and
not extend eond exiting park oundarie.
(3) ize of replacement moile home unit hall not e retricted, except a to meet the requirement of thi
ection.

C.

Roadwa. All interior road mut e a minimum of 18 feet wide.
(1) All park roadwa hall e graded, leveled and urfaced a to permit the afe paage of emergenc and
other vehicle. The maximum peed limit on aid road hall e 15 mile per hour and poted a uch.
(2) All private roadwa within an moile home park and all entrance and exit within aid park hall e kept
free of now, ice and deri and maintained o a to permit unhampered ue of the ame  park
reident, viitor and emergenc vehicle.

D.

Moile home intallation.
(1) ach moile home ite hall e provided with a tand which will give a rm ae and adequate upport for
the moile home unit. According to ANI A221.1, fort-two-inch frot-free footing hall e required for tie
down, unle not required  manufacture peci cation. An moile home unit to e intalled mut e
located on an approved park pad hown on the a-uilt map, required for an permit eginning on or after
Januar 1, 1995.

(2) An moile home unit uilt efore June 15, 1976
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(2) An moile home unit uilt efore June 15, 1976 herein after intalled in the Town of Macedon, hall e
certi ed afe  a licened engineer.
(3) ach unit require a certi cate of occupanc from the uilding Department.
(4) At the time of the intallation of the moile home, the unit hall e ecurel locked, leveled and
connected with exiting utilit tem and upport ervice.
(5) An replacement moile home unit hall e completel kirted within 90 da of occupanc, weather
permitting.
(6) xpandale room and other extenion to an exiting moile home unit hall compl with applicale
federal and tate code relating thereto, hall e olted on or pre-engineered unit onl and require
approval of the park owner prior to iuance of an uilding permit.
(7) An replacement moile home unit hall have at leat one approved et of tep to include a platform and
a handrail. Reident at the time of adoption of thi ection hall have 90 da from occupanc to compl
with thi requirement.
.

Water uppl, ewage and olid wate dipoal.
(1) All refue, garage and olid wate hall e tored in covered refue container. aid container hall e
emptied and the content properl dipoed of  the owner or operator of the moile home park. The
placing or torage of an unightl material or unlicened or unregitered vehicle in the park i
prohiited.
(2) ach moile home unit hall have a water uppl connection in accordance with Town and tate
regulation.
(3) ewage hall e provided to each moile home unit in compliance with tate regulation.

F.

Fuel tem. ver moile home park occupant hall provide for the afe torage of heating and cooking fuel.
All tem hall e intalled and maintained in accordance with the applicale code and regulation governing
uch tem.

G.

Fire protection.
(1) Common area of an moile home park hall e kept free of litter, ruih and other ammale material
 the park owner or operator.
(2) ach lot hall e kept free of litter, ruih and other ammale material  the lot occupant. torage of
more than ve gallon of ammale material on an lot hall e prohiited.

H.

Acceor uilding.
(1) No acceor uilding ma e erected on an lot unle a uilding permit therefor ha een otained
from the uilding Inpector and uch tructure conform in all particular with the requirement of thi
chapter and the uilding Code of the Town of Macedon,[1] a the ma e amended from time to time.
Permit for uch contruction or tructure will not e iued without the park owner' written approval.
No more than one utilit uilding hall e allowed on an one lot, and uch uilding hall not exceed a
total of 100 quare feet of ground area.
[1]

ditor' Note: ee Ch. 61, Fire Prevention and uilding Contruction.

(2) Acceor uilding hall e portale and not within 20 feet of the interior park road or within ve feet of
an lot line or within 10 feet from an moile home unit in the moile home park.

§ 135-165. xpanion of nonconforming ue.
A nonconforming ue hall not e expanded, except in conformance with the procedure and regulation peci ed
in thi ection. In no cae hall uch expanion extend eond the lot occupied  uch nonconforming ue. The
expanion of a nonconforming ue hereunder hall e uject
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expanion of a nonconforming ue hereunder hall e uject to a pecial permit authorized  the Town oard, and
each cae hall e conidered on an individual ai. Application form for uch pecial permit hall e otained
from the Zoning O cer. The Zoning O cer hall iue a permit to allow the expanion of a preexiting
nonconforming ue onl upon written authorization of the Town oard. The Town oard in conidering uch pecial
requet hall, at a minimum, addre the following potential concern:
A.

tandard applicale to granting a pecial permit authorizing the expanion of a nonconforming ue:
(1) The location and ize of the nonconforming ue, the nature and intenit of the operation involved in or
conducted in connection with it, the ize and ite in relation to it, the location of the ite in relation to it,
the location of the ite in repect to treet giving acce thereto. Condition hall e in place uch that
the expanion will not e inconitent with the orderl development of the ditrict in which the ue i
located.
(2) creening or other protective meaure hall e adequate to protect an adjacent propertie from
ojectionale apect of an uch expanion of the nonconforming ue.
(3) O -treet parking area hall e of adequate ize for the particular ue, and acce drive hall e laid out
o a to achieve maximum afet and minimum inconvenience to adjacent propertie.
(4) The Town oard ma precrie an condition that it deem necear or deirale to aid it in making a
determination on the application and to protect the interet of the communit and adjacent propertie.

.

Pulic hearing:
(1) efore authorizing a pecial permit to expand a nonconforming ue, the Town oard hall give pulic
notice and hold a pulic hearing on the application for uch permit in the ame manner a required  law
for amendment to thi chapter.
(2) Prior to uch pulic hearing, the application hall e referred to the Town Planning oard for report and
recommendation. The Planning oard hall have 45 da after aid referral to tate it poition relative to
the propoed permit application. The Town oard hall hold uch pulic hearing at the earliet poile
date following the fort- ve-da referral period and ma take action on the propoal a it deem
appropriate.

C.

Limitation. A pecial permit authorizing the expanion of a nonconforming ue hall e deemed to authorize
onl the particular ue or ue peci ed in the permit and hall appl onl to the area peci ed in the permit. A
pecial permit iued under thi ection hall expire within ix month from the date of iuance if the
nonconforming ue i not expanded or enlarged.

§ 135-166. Aandonment.
In an ditrict, whenever a nonconforming ue of land, premie, uilding or tructure or an part or portion thereof
ha een dicontinued for a period of one ear, uch nonconforming ue hall not thereafter e reetalihed, and
all future ue hall e in conformit with the proviion of thi chapter. uch dicontinuance of the active and
continuou operation of uch nonconforming ue or part of portion thereof for uch period of one ear i here
contrued and conidered to e an aandonment of uch nonconforming ue, regardle of an reervation of an
intent not to aandon ame or of an intent to reume active operation. If actual aandonment in fact i evidenced
 the removal of uilding, tructure, machiner, equipment and other evidence of uch nonconforming ue of
the land and premie, the aandonment hall e contrued and conidered to e completed and all right to
reetalih or continue uch nonconforming ue hall thereupon terminate.

§ 135-167. Retoration.
A.

An uilding damaged  re or other unintentional caue hall not e repaired or reuilt, except in
conformance with thi chapter. In the cae of a permitted retoration of a nonconforming ue, uch
retoration hall not increae the degree of nonconformance.

. Nothing in thi chapter hall prevent the trengthening
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.

Nothing in thi chapter hall prevent the trengthening or retoring to a afe condition an wall or roof which
ha een declared unafe  the Zoning O cer.

C.

Normal maintenance repair and incidental alteration of a uilding or other tructure containing a
nonconforming ue hall e permitted, provided that it doe not extend the area or volume of pace occupied
 the nonconforming ue.

D.

An uilding which i nonconforming due to inu cient ard ditance or lot area hall not e conidered a
nonconforming ue. An alteration or tructural change ma e accomplihed within the exiting frame of
aid uilding, ut an addition hall conform to the peci c etack and ard ditance requirement of thi
chapter.

§ 135-168. Ditrict change.
Whenever the oundarie of a ditrict hall e changed o a to tranfer an area from one ditrict to another of a
di erent clai cation, the foregoing proviion hall alo appl to an nonconforming ue exiting therein or
created there.

§ 135-169. Contruction approval prior to adoption of thi chapter.
Nothing herein contained hall require an change in plan, contruction or deignated ue of a uilding compling
with exiting law, a permit for which had een dul granted efore the date of adoption of thi chapter or an
applicale amendment thereto.

Article XXI. Regulation Governing pecial Permit Ue
§ 135-170. General proviion.
The ue peci ed in thi article are here declared to poe unique characteritic requiring that each propoal
for an uch ue hall e conidered  the Town oard a an individual cae. Upon application compling with the
requirement of Article III, pecial ue permit ma e approved  the Town oard and iued  the Zoning
O cer after referral and recommendation from the Town Planning oard in accordance with the adminitrative
procedure et forth in Article III and onl after it ha found that each and all of the following tandard have een
met:
A.

The propoed pecial ue i conitent with the general intent of the Town' Mater Plan and with each of the
peci c purpoe et forth in thi chapter.

.

The location, ize and ue of the tructure involved, nature and intenit of the operation involved and ize
and laout of the ite in relation to the propoed pecial ue are uch that it will e compatile with the orderl
development of the ue ditrict.

C.

Operation of the propoed pecial ue i no more ojection-ale to the ue of near propertie  reaon of
dut or moke emiion, noie, odor, fume, pollution of air or water, including uurface water,
unightline or imilar condition, than would e the operation of an permitted ue.

D.

The propoed pecial ue ati e each and all tandard and condition peci ed for uch pecial ue  the
relevant proviion of thi article.

.

The Town oard ma impoe additional condition or retric-tion a it ma deem necear prior to approving
an pecial ue permit application in order to protect pulic health and afet, the qualit of the Town' natural
reource ae and the value of propert. The Zoning O cer hall make an on-ite viit to each propert
authorized a a pecial ue not le than one time each ear. The purpoe of aid ite viit i to enure that the
ue i eing operated in accord with the condition peci ed  the Town oard. If the Zoning O cer hall
determine that a violation of thi chapter or the condition impoed  the Town oard exit, the certi cate

of occupanc and/or certi cate of compliance hall e
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of occupanc and/or certi cate of compliance hall e null and void. A new pecial ue permit application hall
e required to e umitted and approved prior to the reetalihment of aid ue.
F.

No ite preparation or contruction hall commence nor hall exiting tructure e occupied for pecial
permit ue until nal ite development plan approval ha een granted  the Planning oard and permit have
een iued  all governmental agencie involved.
[Amended 3-9-2000  L.L. No. 2-2000]

§ 135-171. ential ervice.
A.

ential ervice a de ned in § 135-7 herein ma e allowed a a pecial permit ue in an zone ditrict upon
the approval of a pecial ue permit  the Town oard.

.

The Town oard hall determine the following prior to approving a pecial ue permit:
(1) The propoed intallation in a peci c location i necear and convenient for the e cienc of the
eential ervice or the atifactor and convenient proviion of ervice to the area in which the particular
ue i located.
(2) The deign of an uilding in connection with uch facilit hall conform to the general character of the
area and will not adverel a ect the afe and comfortale enjoment of propert right in the ditrict in
which it i to e located.
(3) Adequate and attractive fence and other afet device will e provided.
(4) A u er trip not le than 15 feet in depth hall e provided around the perimeter of the propert.
(5) Adequate o -treet parking hall e provided.
(6) All other applicale requirement of thi chapter hall e met.

C.

pecial ue permit application relative to the ue, erection, relocation, recontruction, modi cation, or
alteration of telecommunication tower hall e uject to the proviion et forth in § 135-182.1.
[Added 12-10-2015  L.L. No. 4-2015]

§ 135-172. Motor vehicle ervice tation and auto repair hop.
The Town oard ma approve a pecial ue permit for motor vehicle ervice tation, and auto repair hop in the
GC General Commercial and ORM O ce/Reearch/Manufacturing Ditrict, provided that the following tandard
and condition are maintained:
A.

In addition to the information required in the pecial permit application and enumerated in § 135-16 herein, the
ite development plan umitted hall alo how the location and numer of fuel tank to e intalled, the
dimenion and capacit of each torage tank, the depth the tank will e placed elow the ground and numer
and location of fuel pump to e intalled.

.

uch ue hall e creened from adjacent ue  a u er area not le than 10 feet in depth compoed of
denel planted evergreen hruer, olid fencing or a comination of oth which, in the opinion of the Town
oard, will e adequate to prevent the tranmiion of headlight glare acro the ditrict oundar line. The
Town oard hall determine on an individual cae ai how cloe to the right-of-wa the landcaped u er
hall e required to e intalled. uch u er creen hall have a minimum height of ix feet aove the ground. If
aid hruer ecome decaed and fail to provide an adequate creen, the Zoning O cer hall direct the
propert owner to replace aid hru.

C.

The entire area of the ite traveled  motor vehicle hall e hard urfaced.

D.

All repair of motor vehicle hall e performed in a full encloed uilding. No motor vehicle part or partiall
dimantled motor vehicle hall e tored outide of an encloed uilding.

. Motor vehicle ervice tation ma include facilitie for
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.

Motor vehicle ervice tation ma include facilitie for the ale of food, houehold item and convenience
merchandie, provided that the ale of uch item take place entirel within an encloed uilding.

F.

Acceor good for ale ma e diplaed on the pump iland and the uilding iland onl. The outdoor
dipla of oil can and/or antifreeze and imilar product ma e diplaed on the repective iland if provided
for in a uitale tand or rack.

G.

No uilding or tructure, including gaoline pump or automotive ervice appliance, hall e erected within 75
feet of an right-of-wa line.

H.

All unregitered vehicle mut e tored inide a full encloed uilding at all time.

I.

No motor vehicle ervice tation or auto repair hop hall have more than two drivewa on an pulic treet
fronting the ite.

J.

No drivewa hall e cloer than 50 feet to the interection of two treet corner lot line or within 20 feet of an
adjacent lot line.

K.

No motor vehicle ervice tation or auto repair hop, including an drivewa to uch ue, hall e etalihed
within 200 feet of the oundar line of an Reidential Ditrict or of an chool, church, park, plaground,
hopital, pulic lirar, intitution for dependent children or an place of pulic aeml deigned for the
imultaneou ue of 100 peron or more, regardle of the ditrict where the uject premie are located.
For purpoe of thi Article, the ditance hall e meaured along the treet line on the ide of the treet where
uch ue i propoed or uch drivewa would cro.

L.

No motor vehicle ervice tation and no outdoor gaoline or oil pump or automotive ervice appliance hall e
etalihed on a lot that i within 1,000 feet of another lot meaured along the ame treet frontage on which
there i an exiting motor vehicle ervice tation or outdoor gaoline or oil pump or other automotive ervice
etalihment or of another lot for which a uilding permit ha een iued for the erection of a motor vehicle
ervice etalihment.

§ 135-173. Commercial excavation operation.
[Amended 12-19-1993  L.L. No. 2-1993]
The Town oard ma approve a pecial permit for commercial excavation operation in the AR-40
Agricultural/Reidential Ditrict, R-30 Reidential Ditrict and MHD Moile Home Ditrict, provided that the following
tandard and condition are maintained.
A.

The applicant hall furnih evidence of a valid permit from the New York tate Department of nvironmental
Conervation puruant to Title 27, Article 23, of the nvironmental Conervation Law, when applicale.

.

The minimum lot area for an uch ue hall e 20 acre.

C.

All uilding and excavation operation hall e located or hall occur not le than 150 feet from an right-ofwa or propert line. The etack area hall not e ued for an ue in conjunction with the excavation and
appurtenant activitie, except for fencing, erm, u er, acce road, parking and one pulic notice ign
identifing the ue of the propert.

D.

All equipment ued for excavation and proceing hall e contructed, maintained and operated in uch a
manner a to eliminate a far a i practicale, noie, viration and dut condition which are injuriou or a
nuiance to peron living in the vicinit. Applicant hall provide a written tatement which peci e the
method propoed to e ued and related operating procedure to keep roadwa clean when hauling during
mining operation.

.

All operation, including the tarting of vehicle and excavation activitie, hall e conducted etween the
hour of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., with no unda or holida opera-tion and except in the cae of pulic or
private emergenc or whenever an reaonale or necear repair to equipment are required to e made.

F.

All land which ha een excavated mut e rehailitated in accordance with reclamation plan approved  the
Town oard a part of the ite development plan review and approval proce. Whenever poile, the Town

oard hall encourage excavation operator to reclamate
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oard hall encourage excavation operator to reclamate area on an ongoing ai a part of the excavation
operation. All reclamation work hall e complete within one ear after the termination of operation, at the
expene of the operator. The rehail-itation plan hall e prepared  a licened engineer, landcape architect
or licened urveor and provide for at leat the following ojective:
(1) The removal of all uilding and tructure ued in the operation.
(2) All excavation hall e graded and ack lled, and pile of wate material hall e leveled.
(3) xcavation made to a water-producing depth hall e properl loped to the water line, with ank
odded or urfaced with oil of an equal qualit to adjacent land area top oil and hall e planted with
tree, hru, legume or grae.
(4) xcavation not made to a water-producing depth mut e graded or ack lled with nonnoxiou,
non ammale, noncomutile olid material and in a topographic character which will reult in a
utantial general conformit to adjacent land. uch grading or ack- lling and leveled pile of wate
material hall e deigned to minimize eroion and hall e urfaced with a oil equal in qualit to that of
adjacent land area and planted with tree, hru, legume or grae.
G.

Where an open excavation will have a depth of 10 feet or more and a lope of more than 30°, there hall e a
fence approved a to deign, tructure and height  the Town oard, with uitale gate where necear,
e ectivel locking acce to the area in which uch excavation i located. uch fence hall e located 50 feet
or more from the edge of the excavation. All operation hall e creened from near reidence a required
 the Town oard.

H.

The lope of material in an excavation hall not exceed the normal angle of repoe or 45°, whichever i le.

I.

A letter of credit hall e required to aure that the condition tipulated in the approval of the pecial ue
permit, including the retoration of the ite in accordance with the approved ite development plan, are carried
out.

J.

ach tract of land to e granted a permit for excavation hall ue onl direct acce to improved highwa and
demon-trate proof of legal right to that acce.

K.

All acce road hall e contructed to creen excavation and appurtenant activitie from pulic view a much
a feaile. The junction of the acce and the pulic road mut e at an angle of not more than 10° deviation
from a right angle [90°].

L.

All topoil and uoil hall e tripped from the active excavation area and tockpiled and eeded for ue in
accordance with the retoration plan. The location of topoil to e tored hall e identi ed. uch tockpile
hall e treated to minimize the e ect of eroion  wind or water upon pulic road, tream or adjacent
propert. No topoil hall e removed from the ite without the expre approval of the Town oard.

M.

After an uch operation, the ite hall e made reuale for a ue permitted in the ditrict. Where topoil i
removed and ultimatel replaced, u cient arale oil hall e repread over the premie after the operation.
The area hall e rought to nal grade  a laer of topoil one foot in depth or original thickne, whichever
i le. Fill hall e of uitale material approved  the Town ngineer.

N.

xiting hill, tree and ground cover fronting along pulic road or adjacent propert hall e preerved,
maintained and upplemented  elective cutting, tranplanting and addition of new tree, hru and other
ground cover for the purpoe of creening and noie reduction. If, however, the exiting topograph and
natural vegetation doe not lend itelf to an economicall feaile upplement plan, the operation can, if
properl landcaped with gra, tree and hru, grade ack overurden around the perimeter of the
excavation ite to create a erm for the purpoe of creening and noie reduction. No erm hall e
contructed within 25 feet of an right-of-wa line or other propert oundarie.

O.

Lateral upport hall e u cient to prevent the hazard or damage to peron, adjacent propertie and pulic
road  reaon of lide, inking or collape.

P.

All acce route leading to pulic highwa hall e dut and mud free. All precaution hall e taken to
prevent dut and and from eing lown from the premie. Alo, the rt 200 feet of acce from a pulic

road hall e improved to meet written peci cation
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road hall e improved to meet written peci cation a approved  the Town oard to enure it uitailit
to carr heav tra c.
Q.

Operation hall not e detrimental to adjacent propert nor undul interfere with the quiet enjoment of
adjacent propert.

R.

An adequate and comprehenive drainage tem hall e provided to conve the tormwater runo
originating on and croing the premie in accordance with the natural direction of runo for the total
waterhed area. No excavation hall e allowed within 50 feet of a natural tream. ediment control meaure
hall e intalled to keep ediment damage, if an, totall within the applicant' propert. The Town oard hall
determine whether or not the tem and control meaure are adequate and, in force, prior to approval of
original or renewal permit.

.

The applicant hall include a plan for the control of oil eroion and exceive groundwater eepage upon
pulic road, tream or adjacent propert. The Town oard hall determine whether or not the control are
adequate and in force prior to approval of the original or renewed permit.

T.

All application for a permit under thi ection mut contain an operation plan in u cient detail to decrie
the excavation operation, including active excavation and torage area.

U.

Permit under thi ection hall e iued for a period of one ear and hall e uject to periodic ite
inpection and review  the Zoning O cer and Town ngineer. If all operation undertaken puruant to an
permit iued hereunder have een conducted in full compliance with the term of uch permit and all
proviion of thi chapter, uch permit ma e renewed  the Town oard for a period of one ear. At leat 10
da efore taking an uch renewal action, the Town oard hall caue a notice to e pulihed in the o cial
Town newpaper and poted on the o cial ign oard a notice of the propoed renewal and a tatement
indicating clearl oth the propert a ected and the nature of the operation. All ordinance and regulation in
e ect at the time a renewal i granted hall appl to the renewal permit in the ame manner a when a new or
original permit i iued.

V.

Prior to taking action on an propoal for a permit under thi ection, the Town oard hall requet and receive
a written report from the Town ngineer on the adequac and/or appropriatene of the propoed excavation.

§ 135-174. Private airtrip.
The Town oard ma approve a pecial ue permit for private airtrip in the AR-40 Agricultural/Reidential and R-30
Reidential Ditrict, provided that the following tandard and proviion are maintained:
A.

An application for the etalihment, contruction, enlarge-ment or alteration of an airtrip hall include, in
addition to requirement for pecial ue permit outlined in § 135-13, the following tatement and information:
(1) Name and addre of the proponent.
(2) Clai cation of the propoed airport (commercial, noncommercial or retricted.)
(3) Tpe of aviation activitie propoed (aircraft ale and ervice, ight intruction, crop duting, air taxi,
etc.).
(4) Numer of aircraft expected to utilize the airtrip initiall and within ve ear.
(5) Tpe of aircraft expected to utilize the facilit.
(6) tatement a to the anticipated numer of dail operation.
(7) Cop of the airpace clearance granted  the Federal Aviation Adminitration for thi airport, including
United tate Geological urve topographic map.
(8) A cop of the New York tate Commiioner of Tran-portation' determination concerning thi airport in
accordance with the proviion of § 249 of the New York tate General uine Law.

(9) A ite development plan to e approved  the Town oard, which include the following:
(a) cale no maller than one inch equal 100 feet.
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(a) cale no maller than one inch equal 100 feet.
() Location of exiting and propoed tructure.
(c) Alignment of exiting and/or propoed runwa hown in exact location and magnetic earing to the
nearet thirt minute (30').
(d) xiting and propoed contour at interval of ve feet.
(e) Location of aircraft parking and tie-down area.
(f) Proviion for acce and o -treet parking.
(g) Proviion for anitar wate dipoal and water uppl, if applicale.
(h) Location and method of fuel torage.
(10) An area map at a cale of not le than one inch equal 500 feet howing:
(a) Ditance from uilding, road, natural feature, power line or other poile otruction within
2,000 feet of the end of runwa, accuratel plotted.
() Propertie within 1,000 feet of the airport oundar, with owner identi ed and the location and
height of each uilding demarcated.
.

Permit iued for the operation of an airtrip hall e valid for a period of three ear. aid permit ma e
extended  action of the Town oard for ucceive period of three ear if the operation conform to the
initial propoal and the condition on which the initial permit wa iued are unchanged.

C.

The Town oard, in conidering a requet for a pecial ue permit or the extenion of a permit to operate an
airtrip, ma impoe an condition it deem necear to protect the health, afet and pulic welfare of the
Town.

§ 135-175. Camping ground.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995; 6-14-2012  L.L. No. 4-2012]
The Town oard ma approve a pecial ue permit for camping ground in the AR-40 Agricultural/Reidential, R-30
Reidential, and ORM O ce Reearch and Manufacturing Ditrict, provided that the following tandard and
proviion are maintained:
A.

Camping ground hall e occupied  travel trailer, pickup coache, motor home, camping trailer and
recreational vehicle and tent uitale for temporar haitation and ued for travel, vacation and recreation
purpoe. No permanent external appurtenance uch a carport, caana or patio ma e attached to an
travel trailer or other vehicular accommodation parked in a camping ground, and the removal of wheel and
placement of a unit on a foundation in a camping ground i prohiited.

.

Minimum ite area hall e 25 acre.

C.

Minimum lot ize hall e 25 feet  80 feet to accommodate area with travel trailer and camper and 25 feet
 50 feet for area to e occupied excluivel with tent.

D.

Not more than a total of 10 travel trailer, camper, tent, recreational vehicle or motor home hall e
permitted per acre of gro ite area.

.

Location and acce. A camping ground hall e o located that no entrance or exit from a ite hall dicharge
tra c into an R-22 Reidential Ditrict nor require movement of tra c from the camping ground through an R22 Reidential Ditrict. A camping ground hall have a minimum of 200 feet of frontage on a pulic treet.

F.

ite condition. Condition of oil, groundwater level, drainage and topograph hall not create hazard to the
propert or the health or afet of the occupant. Natural vegetation hall e retained wherever poile. The
ite hall not e expoed to ojectionale moke, noie, odor or other advere in uence, and no portion of

the camping ground uject to ooding, uidence
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the camping ground uject to ooding, uidence or eroion hall e ued for an purpoe which would
expoe peron or propert to hazard.
G.

Acceor ue. Management headquarter, recreational facilitie, toilet, dumping tation, hower, coinoperated laundrie and other ue and tructure cutomaril incidental to the operation of camping ground
are permitted a acceor ue to the camping ground. In addition, retail tore and other convenience
etalihment hall e permitted a acceor ue in camping ground in uch ditrict where uch ue are
not allowed a principal ue, uject to the following retriction:
(1) uch etalihment and the parking area primaril related to their operation hall not occup more
than 5% of the gro area of the camping ground.
(2) uch etalihment hall e retricted in their ue to occupant of the camping ground.
(3) uch etalihment hall preent no viile evidence from an treet outide the camping ground of their
commercial character which would attract cutomer other than occupant of the camping ground.

H.

Plan for ewage dipoal and water uppl hall e deigned in accordance with tandard promulgated  the
New York tate Department of Health and nvironmental Conervation and hall receive approval from aid
agencie.

I.

treet.
(1) treet in camping ground hall e private, ut hall e contructed with a tailized travelwa and hall
meet the following minimum tailized travelwa-width requirement:
(a) One-wa treet, no parking: 12 feet.
() One-wa treet with parking on one ide or two-wa treet with no parking: 18 feet.
(c) Two-wa treet with parking on one ide: 27 feet.
(d) Two-wa treet with parking on oth ide: 34 feet.
(2) Plan and peci cation for treet hall e reviewed and approved  the Town ngineer. All roadwa
and pulic parking area hall either e paved or dut treated.

J.

Recreation facilitie. A minimum of 10% of the gro ite area for the camping ground hall e et aide and
developed a common ue area for open or encloed recreation facilitie. No travel-trailer ite, required u er
trip, treet right-of-wa, torage area or utilit ite hall e counted a meeting recreational purpoe.

K.

ntrance and exit to camping ground hall e deigned for afe and convenient movement of tra c into and
out of the camping ground and to minimize friction with movement of tra c on adjacent treet. All tra c
into or out of the camping ground hall e through uch entrance and exit. No entrance or exit hall require a
turn at an acute angle for vehicle moving in the direction intended. Road cur hall have a minimum radiu of
50 feet and hall e deigned for drive-through campite parking.

L.

O -treet parking and loading. In connection with ue of an camping ground, no parking, loading or
maneuvering incidental to parking or loading hall e permitted on an pulic treet, idewalk or required
u er or right- of-wa or an pulic ground or on an private ground not part of the camping ground, unle
the owner ha given written permiion for uch ue. ach camping ground hall provide o -treet parking,
loading and maneuvering pace, located and caled o that the prohiition aove ma e oerved, and
camping ground owner hall e reponile for violation of thee requirement.

M.

An adequate lighting tem hall e provided for the camping ground. Pedetrian walkwa hall e provided
to lead to all parking area, ret room or other ervice uilding. All walkwa hall have adequate lighting.

N.

All utilitie hall e underground.

O.

Not le than one covered twent-gallon garage receptacle hall e provided for each camp ite. No camp ite
hall e ituated further than 100 feet from a garage receptacle. Garage and ruih hall e collected and
dipoed of a often a ma e necear to enure anitar condition.

P. All applicale anitation tandard promulgated  the tate of New York hall e met.
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P.

All applicale anitation tandard promulgated  the tate of New York hall e met.

Q.

No camp tructure, except fence, gate and permitted ign, hall e located within 150 feet of an treet or
propert line.

R.

Campite and uilding hall e et ack not le than 100 feet from major waterwa and 50 feet from minor
creek.

.

Permit under thi ection hall e iued for a period of one ear and hall e uject to periodic inpection 
the Town Zoning O cer. If all operation undertaken puruant to an permit iued hereunder have een
conducted in full compliance with the term of uch permit and all proviion of thi chapter, uch permit ma
e renewed  the Town oard for a period of one ear. At leat 10 da efore taking an uch renewal action,
the Town oard hall caue a notice to e pulihed in the o cial Town newpaper and poted on the o cial
ign oard a notice of the propoed renewal and a tatement indicating the propert a ected and the nature
of the activit to e permitted. All rule and regulation in e ect at the time a renewal i granted hall appl to
the renewal permit in the ame manner a when a new or original permit i iued.

§ 135-176. Pulic and emipulic ue and uilding.
The Town oard ma approve a pecial ue permit for pulic and emipulic ue of an intitutional, health,
educational, recreational, religiou or cultural nature in an ditrict, provided that the following tandard and
proviion are maintained:
A.

A tatement etting forth the detail of the operation of the ue.

.

The applicant hall provide the Town oard with evidence of approval, certi cate of need, licene or other
imilar document required to initiate or expand uch a ue from an and all appropriate regulating agencie.

C.

The propoal hall meet the minimum area and ard require-ment for uch ue a peci ed in chedule I.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

D.

The propoed ue hall meet the minimum o -treet parking and loading and unloading requirement of thi
chapter, a well a proviion for landcaping, u ering, ign and accewa.

.

The Town oard, in conidering the requet for a pecial ue permit, ma impoe condition it deem
necear to protect the health, afet and pulic welfare of the Town.

§ 135-177. Multiple-famil development.
The Town oard ma approve a pecial ue permit for multiple-famil development in the R-22 Reidential Ditrict
and the GC General Commercial Ditrict, provided that the following tandard and proviion are maintained:
A.

The minimum land area required for uch ue hall e three acre.

.

The maximum gro denit hall not exceed eight dwelling unit per acre.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

C.

Apartment uilding hall contain no more than 12 dwelling unit.

D.

Townhoue uilding hall contain no more than eight dwelling unit.

.

Minimum haitale oor area requirement:
(1) Townhoue unit having two edroom or le: 850 quare feet.
(2) Townhoue unit having three edroom or more: 1,000 quare feet.
(3) Apartment unit, e cienc: 450 quare feet.

(4) Apartment unit having one edroom: 550 quare feet.
(5) Apartment unit having two edroom: 700 quare feet.
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(5) Apartment unit having two edroom: 700 quare feet.
(6) Apartment unit having three edroom: 800 quare feet.
(7) Apartment unit having four edroom: 900 quare feet.
F.

Unit ditriution:
(1) No more than 30% of the total unit within a multiple-famil dwelling development hall e e cienc
unit.
(2) No more than 30% of the total unit within a multiple-famil dwelling development hall have three or
more edroom unit.

G.

etack requirement. Minimum area and ard requirement for each multiple-famil tructure within a
multiple-famil development hall e a follow:
(1) etack, front and rear, hall e 75 feet; and, ide, 50 feet.
(2) Minimum ditance etween uilding hall e 60 feet.
(3) Direct line of ight viiilit from one uilding to another hall not e le than 100 feet.
(4) ver uilding hall have a minimum etack of 25 feet from all interior road, drivewa and parking
area.
(5) A trip of land at leat ix feet in width urrounding each uilding hall e kept completel open except for
foundation planting of le than ix feet in height.
(6) Court ard ounded on three ide  the wing of a ingle uilding or  the wall of eparate uilding
hall have a minimum court width of two feet for each one foot in height of the tallet adjacent uilding.

H.

No exterior wall hall exceed 100 feet in length, unle there i a lateral o et of at leat eight feet in it
alignment, not le frequentl than along each 100 feet of length of uch exterior wall.

I.

All tairwa to the econd oor or higher hall e located inide the uilding.

J.

Acce to pulic road:
(1) All multiple-famil dwelling development hall have direct acce to a pulic road.
(2) If there are more than 12 dwelling unit in a multiple-famil dwelling development, direct acce mut e
provided to a pulic road  a private drivewa or a road dedicated to the Town  the developer.
(3) If there are more than 50 dwelling unit in a multiple-famil development, or if in the opinion of the Town
oard the location or topograph of the ite indicate the need for additional acce, the Town oard ma
require uch additional acce a a condition of ite plan approval.

K.

Requirement for o -treet parking a provided in Article XI of thi chapter hall e met, except that the
location of o -treet parking lot ma e modi ed to conform with the approved ite plan, provided that uch
lot hall not e located within the front ard or the required ide ard etack. Paved pedetrian walkwa,
with appropriate lighting, hall e provided from o -treet parking area to all living unit each parking area i
intended to erve.

L.

The aggregate lot coverage of multiple-famil dwelling development hall not exceed 30% of the total lot area.

M.

ervice.
(1) ach dwelling unit hall contain complete kitchen facilitie, toilet, athing and leeping facilitie.
(2) There hall e a minimum common torage area in each uilding for iccle, peramulator and imilar
tpe of equipment of 40 quare feet in area, a minimum of ve feet in height and not le than four feet
in width per dwelling unit.

(3) u cient laundr, dring, garage pickup and other
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(3) u cient laundr, dring, garage pickup and other utilit area hall e provided and hall e located
with a view oth to convenience and to minimizing the detrimental e ect on the aethetic character of
the uilding() and hall e encloed and hielded from view  fencing, wall or hruer of at leat ix
feet in height around the perimeter. Fencing and wall hall e not more than 50% open on the vertical
urface.
N.

Recreation; open pace; maintenance.
(1) Multiple-famil dwelling complexe hall e deigned to create uale private open pace. A minimum of
10% of the total tract area, excluive of the required etack area, u er trip and parking area hall e
deignated for common recreational purpoe.
(2) No recreational area hall e le than 10,000 quare feet in area nor le than 100 feet in width. Area
deignated for recreation purpoe hall e approved  the Town oard.
(3) Multiple-famil dwelling complexe hall e attractivel hrued and properl maintained. Open pace
adjacent to, around or etween drivewa, parking area, tructure or other required improvement hall
e graded and eeded to provide a thick tand of gra or other plant material.

O.

Utilitie.
(1) All pulic utilit, electric, ga, cale televiion and telephone line hall e intalled underground.
(2) Multiple-famil development hall e connected to and erved  pulic water uppl and anitar ewer
tem.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: Original ection 1009, which immediatel followed thi ection and dealt with cluter
reidential development, wa repealed 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995

§ 135-178. Planned uine center.
The Town oard ma approve a pecial ue permit for a planned uine center in the AR-40
Agricultural/Reidential, R-30 Reidential and ORM O ce/Reearch/Manufacturing Ditrict, provided that the
following tandard and proviion are maintained:
A.

The Town oard hall determine that the phical character of the ite propoed for planned uine ue i
adequate to accommodate the propoed ue, and that plan for torm drainage are capale of erving the
planned uine area.

.

The ite hall e erved  pulic water and anitar ewer ervice.

C.

The Town oard hall determine that the treet tem erving the ite i adequate to carr the anticipated
tra c ow and that the propoal will not create a urden or nuiance for adjoining propert owner.

D.

Propoed planned uine center hall e located on a ite of not le than four acre with not le than 300
feet of frontage on each highwa which front the ite.

.

Planned uine center hall e contructed in accordance with an overall plan for the entire area and hall
e deigned with a ingle architectural cheme with appropriate common o -treet parking, ervice road
acce and land-caping. The development hall provide initiall for the contruction of either a minimum of
8,000 quare feet of ground oor area or a minimum of four of the permitted ue.

F.

Planned uine center hall not have more than one entrance to the ite on each highwa frontage. The
location and width of aid entrancewa hall e uject to approval  the Town oard.

G.

Ue permitted are hopping center, tore and hop where retail good are old or peronal ervice
rendered which are imilar, ut not limited to, the following:
(1) Retail uine etalihment which are clearl of a neighorhood ervice character uch a grocer
tore, drugtore, tationer, variet and clothing tore and retaurant.

(2) Peronal ervice etalihment uch a arer and
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(2) Peronal ervice etalihment uch a arer and eaut hop, hoe repair hop, uine and profeional o ce, elf-ervice laundrie and dr-cleaning tore.
(3) Other ue approved  the Town oard.
H.

O -treet parking hall e provided at a ratio of not le than one parking pace per 150 quare feet of oor
area. Private garage pace for the torage of commercial vehicle ued in conjunction with a permitted
uine ue hall alo e permitted.

I.

Truck loading and unloading area hall e provided in u cient amount to permit the tranfer of good and
material on the premie rather than on a pulic treet or cutomer o -treet parking area on the premie. A
dene landcaping creen of not le than ix feet in height hall e required where o -treet loading and
unloading area aut reidential ue o that uch operation hall e hielded from view from uch reidence.

J.

The regulation of Article XXIII hall govern the location, ize, numer and characteritic of ign in a planned
uine center.

K.

The Town oard ma precrie more retrictive condition deemed reaonale or appropriate with repect to
improving the deign qualit of a planned uine center.

L.

A letter of credit hall e etalihed and provided prior to nal approval of the planned uine center to
aure that all parking, entrance, exit, facilitie and ervice are intalled a required and propoed.

M.

Where a planned uine center aut a reidential ue or ditrict, there hall e a landcaped u er trip not
le than 30 feet in depth at the peripher of the planned uine center. Thi landcaped u er hall e
provided within the minimum etack requirement. The u er trip hall include material and e perpetuall
maintained  the developer or owner to provide a viual creen etween the planned uine center and the
adjoining reidential lot(), and hall e ued for no other purpoe.

N.

Lighting within the center hall e provided in a manner o a to minimize potential diturance to adjacent
propertie.

§ 135-179. Car wah etalihment.
The Town oard ma approve a pecial ue permit for car wah etalihment, including oth coin-operated
vehicle waher and automatic vehicle waher, in the GC General Commercial Ditrict, provided that the following
tandard and proviion are maintained:
A.

Coin-operated vehicle waher. Thee waher are intended to e thoe where the vehicle operator wahe the
vehicle  uing a device which i geared to a coin-operated, timed mechanim.
(1) The vehicle wahing facilit or cutomar ue or operation aociated with the facilit hall e located
no cloer than 300 feet to an reidential ditrict and hall e eparated from a reidential ditrict 
another nonreidential ue.
(2) All wahing facilitie hall e within a completel encloed uilding which hall e deigned in keeping with
the facade of adjacent land ue.
(3) Vacuuming facilitie ma e located outide the uilding, ut hall not e in the front ard and hall meet
the repective etack requirement a required for the GC General Commercial Ditrict. uch area hall
e u ered or creened a deemed necear  the Town oard.
(4) O -treet parking hall e provided on the propert in the ratio of not le than four reervoir parking
pace entering each wahing tall and three reervoir parking pace at the exit from each tall plu one
pace per emploee.
(5) All o -treet parking area hall e paved.
(6) An light ued to illuminate the area hall e directed awa from adjacent propertie and roadwa.

(7) The hour of operation hall e determined  the Town oard.
. Automatic vehicle waher. Thee vehicle waher are intended to e thoe where the vehicle i either lowl
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.

Automatic vehicle waher. Thee vehicle waher are intended to e thoe where the vehicle i either lowl
driven through or pulled through  an automatic chain mechanim. Thi vehicle waher i one in which the
vehicle operator doe not perform an of the wahing function other than to drive the vehicle where
necear.
(1) The vehicle wahing facilit and cutomar ue or operation aociated with the facilit hall not e
located cloer than 500 feet to a reidential ditrict.
(2) All vehicle wah operation hall e o oundproofed. The entire development hall e o arranged and
the operation hall e o conducted that the noie emanating therefrom, a meaured from an point on
the adjacent propert, hall e no more audile than the noie emanating from the ordinar treet tra c
and from other commercial ue meaured at the ame point on aid adjacent propert.
(3) There hall e provided no le than 10 reervoir parking pace for the entrance to each wahing area if
there are two a and even if there are three or more a and ve parking pace at the exit of each
wahing area. One parking pace hall alo e provided for each emploee on the maximum hift.
(4) Vacuuming facilitie ma e provided outide of the uilding, ut hall meet the etack requirement a
required for the GC General Commercial Ditrict. uch area hall e u ered or creened a deemed
necear  the Town oard.
(5) The onl operation conducted on the propert hall e the wahing of vehicle and vacuuming of
interior of vehicle.
(6) An lighting hall e directed awa from adjacent propertie and roadwa.
(7) All o -treet parking area hall e paved.
(8) All wahing operation hall e conducted within encloed tructure which hall e externall deigned to
e in keeping with the exterior facade of adjacent land ue.
(9) Water ued for wahing vehicle hall e collected and reccled for additional ue.

C.

The Town oard ma permit operator of car wah etalihment to ell gaoline on the ite of the car wah
propert. The Town oard in conidering uch a requet ma require the operator to umit additional
information to adequatel decrie the location and operation of uch activit and, a a condition of granting
uch approval, ma impoe an condition it deem necear to protect the health and afet of motorit
and pedetrian and to protect adjacent propertie from potential advere impact of uch ue. Under no
condition hall the operator e allowed to perform repair to motor vehicle on the ite. Further, an
merchandie availale for ale hall e maintained within a full encloed uilding.

§ 135-180. Commercial recreation ue.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
The Town oard ma approve a pecial ue permit for low-denit commercial recreation in the AR-40
Agricultural/Reidential Ditrict and low- or high-denit commercial recreation in the GC General Commercial
Ditrict, provided that the following tandard and proviion are maintained:
A.

The applicant hall umit a written tatement which et forth the detail of the operation of the propoed
ue.

.

The minimum tract ize for uch a ue hall e ve acre with not le than 300 feet of frontage on each
highwa which front the ite.

C.

The Town oard hall determine that the phical character of the ite i adequate to accommodate the
propoed ue and that plan for water uppl, ewage dipoal and torm drainage are capale of meeting
anticipated demand.

D.

The Town oard hall determine that the treet tem erving the ite i adequate to carr the anticipated
tra c ow and that the propoal will not create a urden or nuiance for adjoining propert owner.

. Prior to granting a pecial ue permit for uch ue,
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.

Prior to granting a pecial ue permit for uch ue, the Town oard ma impoe an condition deemed
reaonale or appropriate with repect to improving the deign qualit of the propoed ue or to minimize the
impact of uch ue on adjacent propertie.

F.

The regulation of Article XXIII hall govern the location, ize, numer and characteritic of ign for uch
ue.

G.

A letter of credit hall e etalihed and provided prior to nal approval of commercial recreation ue to
aure that all parking, entrance, exit, facilitie and ervice are intalled a required and propoed.

H.

A landcaped u er trip not le than 30 feet in depth hall e provided along the peripher of the propoed
ue. Thi landcaped u er hall e provided within the etack requirement. The u er trip hall include
material and e perpetuall maintained  the developer or owner to provide a viual creen etween the
propoed ue and adjoining propertie and hall e ued for no other purpoe.

I.

Lighting hall e provided in a manner o a to minimize potential diturance to adjacent propertie.

§ 135-181. Retaurant and tavern.
The Town oard ma approve a pecial ue permit for a freetanding retaurant or tavern in the GC General
Commercial Ditrict, provided that the following tandard and proviion are maintained:
A.

The applicant hall umit a written tatement etting forth the detail of the operation of the propoed ue.

.

The applicant hall provide the Town oard with evidence of approval, licene or other imilar document
required to initiate or expand uch a ue from an and all appropriate regulating agencie.

C.

The propoal hall meet the minimum ard requirement for uch ue a peci ed in chedule I.[1]
[1]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

D.

The propoed ue hall meet the minimum o -treet parking and loading and unloading requirement of thi
chapter, a well a the proviion for landcaping, u ering, ign control and accewa requirement which
limit each uch ue to onl one accewa from the highwa.

.

Lighting hall e provided in a manner o a to minimize potential diturance to adjacent propertie and
roadwa.

F.

The Town oard, in conidering the requet for a pecial ue permit, ma impoe condition it deem
necear to protect the health, afet and pulic welfare of the Town.

§ 135-182. mall uinee.
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
The Town oard ma approve a pecial ue permit for a mall uine in the AR-40 Agriculture Reidential Ditrict,
provided that the following tandard and proviion are maintained:
A.

The applicant hall umit a written tatement etting forth the detail of the propoed mall uine ue.

.

The minimum ize of the parcel upon which a mall uine hall e permitted i 10 acre.

C.

A mall uine ue hall e acceor to a ue permitted a of right.

D.

A mall uine hall e conducted etween the hour of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

.

There hall e allowed at an one time no more than two Cla 8 vehicle at the peciall permitted mall
uine location.

F.

There hall e allowed at an one time no more than four emploee or independent contractor at the
peciall permitted mall uine location.

G. u ering and o -treet parking hall e provided a
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G.

u ering and o -treet parking hall e provided a ma e recommended  the Planning oard and
approved  the Town oard.

H.

All lighting hall e directed awa from adjacent propertie and roadwa.

I.

Water and ewer ervice to the mall uine operation hall e reviewed  the Planning oard and approved
 the Town oard.

J.

The Town oard, in conidering the requet for a pecial permit, ma impoe condition it deem necear to
protect the health, afet and pulic welfare of the Town.

§ 135-182.1. Telecommunication tower.
[Added 6-13-2002  L.L. No. 2-2002]
A.

Purpoe.
(1) The purpoe of thee upplemental regulation i to promote the health, afet, and general welfare of the
reident of the Town of Macedon; to provide tandard for the afe proviion of telecommunication
tower conitent with applicale federal and tate regulation; to minimize the total numer of
telecommunication tower in the communit  encouraging hared ue of exiting and future tower
and the ue of exiting tall uilding and other high tructure: and to minimize advere iting, mitigate
impact and enure appropriate landcaping and u ering.
(2) It i a further purpoe of thi ection to prevent viual intruion of uch communication intallation and
to protect the natural feature and aethetic characteritic of the Town of Macedon. The Town of
Macedon recognize the increaed demand for wirele communication tranmitting facilitie and the
need for the ervice the provide. Often, the facilitie require the contruction of tower. The
unaethetic intruion of large or high tructure of unuual hape or ize, monolithicall towering aove
tandard-appearing home and tructure, can e dituring to viual enitivitie. ulk and viual impact
of uch intallation create aethetic prolem making it appropriate to have ome pecial limitation a
to ize and placement thereof. The intent of thi ection i to protect the Town' interet in properl iting
tower in a manner conitent with ound land ue planning while alo allowing wirele ervice provider
to meet their technological and ervice ojective. Accordingl, it i the intent of thi ection to provide a
mean of controlling the intallation and maintenance of uch intallation. It i furthermore intended to
provide a afe and e ective wa to maintain the aethetic character of and harmon within the Town of
Macedon.

.

Application of pecial permit regulation.
(1) No telecommunication tower hall hereafter e ued, erected, moved, recontructed, changed or altered
except after approval of a pecial ue permit and unle in conformit with thee regulation.
(2) No exiting tructure hall e modi ed to erve a a telecommunication tower unle in conformit with
thee regulation.
(3) Telecommunication tower and acceor facilitie/tructure hall e permitted in all zoning ditrict,
uject to and upon the approval and iuance of a pecial ue permit  the Town oard and nal ite
plan approval  the Town of Macedon Planning oard under the procedure et forth in Macedon Code
§ 135-13 and § 135-182.1.
[Amended 12-10-2015  L.L. No. 4-2015]

C.

hared ue of exiting tall tructure or exiting or approved tower. At all time, hared ue of exiting tall
tructure (for example, municipal water tower, multitor uilding, church teeple, farm ilo, etc.) and
exiting or approved tower hall e preferred to the contruction of new tower.
(1) An applicant propoing to hare ue of an exiting tall tructure or exiting or approved tower hall e
required to umit:
(a) A completed application for a pecial ue permit.

() Documentation of intent from the owner of the exiting facilit to allow hared ue.
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() Documentation of intent from the owner of the exiting facilit to allow hared ue.
(c) A ite plan. The plan hall how all exiting and propoed tructure and improvement, including
road, uilding, tower(), gu wire and anchor, parking and landcaping, and hall include grading
plan for new facilitie and road. In cae where hared ue of an exiting tall tructure i propoed,
an method ued to conceal thi modi cation of the exiting facilit hall e indicated on the ite
plan.
(d) An engineer' report certifing that the propoed hared ue will not diminih the tructural integrit
and afet of the exiting tall tructure, or exiting or approved tower, and explaining what
modi cation, if an, will e required in order to certif to the aove.
(e) A completed long-form AF and a completed viual AF.
(f) A cop of it certi cate of need from the Pulic ervice Commiion and a cop of it Federal
Communication Commiion (FCC) licene.
(2) If an applicant propoing to hare ue of an exiting tall tructure, or exiting or approved tower, umit
complete and atifactor documentation in accordance with uection C(1) aove, and if modi cation
indicated according to uection C(1) are deemed inigni cant  the Town oard, the Town oard hall
grant a pecial ue permit without further review under thi ection. If the Town oard determine that
an modi cation indicated according to uection C(1) are igni cant, it ma require further review
according to uection H through  elow.
(3) The Town oard ma conider a new telecommunication tower when the applicant demontrate that
hared ue of exiting tall tructure and exiting or approved tower i impractical. An applicant hall e
required to preent an adequate inventor of all exiting tall tructure and exiting or approved tower
within 8 mile (oth within and outide of thi municipalit) of the propoed ite and outlining
opportunitie for hared ue of thee exiting facilitie a an alternative to a propoed new tower. The
report hall demontrate good faith e ort to ecure hared ue from the owner of each exiting tall
tructure and exiting or approved tower a well a documentation of the phical and/or nancial reaon
wh hared uage i not practical in each cae. Written requet and repone for hared ue hall e
provided.
D.

Additional criteria for pecial ue permit application for the contruction of new telecommunication tower.
The Town oard hall grant a pecial ue permit application to an applicant for hared uage of an exiting
tower ite for a new tower or for contruction of a new telecommunication tower and a new location,
provided the applicant meet all applicale requirement et forth in uection  through  elow, and
u cientl demontrate the following:
[Added 12-10-2015  L.L. No. 4-2015[1]]
(1) The contruction of a telecommunication tower on the propoed ite i necear to provide afe and
adequate ervice and that it will eliminate utantial apect of the exiting gap in cellular ervice,
improve tranmiion and reception of exiting ervice in the Town of Macedon and in the urrounding
region, or provide ervice in place where no wirele ervice i currentl availale;
(2) Compelling reaon, related to technolog, economic, e cienc and other factor, jutif the poition
that it i preferale and more feaile to ue thi ingle ite than multiple alternate ite; and
(3) The intruion on the communit i genuinel minimal and that it will have a negligile impact on the
urrounding neighorhood.
[1]

.

ditor' Note: Thi local law alo provided for the redeignation of former uection D through R a
uection  through , repectivel.

hared uage of an exiting tower ite for new tower. Where ue of exiting tall tructure or approved tower
i found to e impractical, the applicant hall invetigate hared uage of a previoul approved tower ite.
Documentation and condition hall e in accordance with uection C(1) aove. An new
telecommunication tower and/or equipment propoed for an exiting tower ite hall alo e uject to the
requirement of uection G through  elow.

F. New tower at a new location. The Town oard ma conider
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F.

New tower at a new location. The Town oard ma conider a new telecommunication tower on a ite not
previoul developed with an exiting tower when an applicant demontrate that hared ue of exiting tall
tructure, and exiting or approved tower, i impractical, and umit a report a decried in uection
C(1) aove; and when the Town oard determine that hared ue of an exiting tower ite for a new tower i
undeirale aed upon the applicant' invetigation in accordance with thi ection. An propoed new
telecommunication tower hall alo e uject to the requirement of uection G through  elow.
Application for new tower contruction hall e conidered Tpe 1 action under QRA regulation.
[Amended 12-10-2015  L.L. No. 4-2015]

G.

Future hared ue of new tower. The applicant hall deign a propoed new telecommunication tower to
accommodate future demand for reception and tranmitting facilitie. The applicant hall umit to the oard
a letter of intent committing the new tower owner, and hi/her ucceor in interet, to negotiate in good faith
for hared ue of the propoed tower  other telecommunication provider in the future. Thi letter, which
hall e led with the uilding Inpector prior to iuance of a uilding permit (auming the
telecommunication tower i approved according to thi ection), hall commit the new owner and hi/her
ucceor in interet to:
(1) Repond in a timel, comprehenive manner to a requet for information from a potential hared-ue
applicant.
(2) Negotiate in good faith concerning future requet for hared ue of the new tower,  other
telecommunication provider.
(3) Allow hared ue of the new tower if another telecommunication provider agree in writing to pa
charge.
(4) Make no more than a reaonale charge for hared ue, aed on generall accepted accounting
principle. The charge ma include ut i not limited to a pro rata hare of the cot of the ite election,
planning, project adminitration, land cot, ite deign, contruction and maintenance nancing, return
on equit, and depreciation, and all of the cot of adapting the tower or equipment to accommodate a
hared uer without cauing electromagnetic interference.

H.

ite plan review: umiion requirement. Prior to the iuance of a pecial ue permit  the Town oard and
ite plan approval  the Planning oard, the following requirement hall e complied with:
(1) An applicant hall e required to umit a ite plan in accordance with § 75-49. The ite plan hall how all
exiting and propoed tructure and improvement, including road, uilding, tower(), gu wire and
anchor, parking and landcaping, and hall include grading plan for new facilitie and road. The ite plan
will alo e required to how the following:
(a) The ite plan hall alo include a ide elevation of the propoed tower and all acceor tructure.
() The location of all tructure on the propert and all tructure on an adjacent propert within 100
feet of the propert line, together with the ditance of thee tructure to the communication
tower.
(c) Inventor of other exiting and propoed communication tower within an eight-mile radiu of the
propoed ite.
(2) upporting documentation. The Planning oard hall require that the ite plan include a complete longform environmental aement form and viual AF and documentation on the propoed intent and
capacit of ue a well a a juti cation for the height of an tower and juti cation for an clearing
required. The Planning oard hall alo require a cop of the applicant' certi cate of need from the
Pulic ervice Commiion and a cop of the applicant' Federal Communication Commiion (FCC)
licene.
[Amended 12-10-2015  L.L. No. 4-2015]

(3) Preference for iting communication tower. The following etalihe a tem of preferred location
that a propoed tower e located in a peci c etting or in a peci c area or zoning ditrict, provided
there i a technologicall feaile and availale location. A guideline for the preference, from the mot
favorale to the leat favorale ditrict/etting/propert, i a follow:
(a) Propert with an exiting tructure uitale for collocation (including exiting tower, farm ilo,
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(a) Propert with an exiting tructure uitale for collocation (including exiting tower, farm ilo,
municipal water tank, teeple, etc.).
() Municipal or government-owned propert.
(c) ORM O ce/Reearch Manufacturing Ditrict and GC General Commercial Ditrict.
[Amended 12-10-2015  L.L. No. 4-2015]
(d) An other zoning ditrict.
[Added 12-10-2015  L.L. No. 4-2015]
I.

Lot ize and etack. All propoed telecommunication tower and acceor tructure for a ingle
application hall e located on a ingle tax parcel and hall e et ack from autting parcel and treet line a
ditance u cient to utantiall contain on-ite all ice-fall or deri from tower failure and preerve the
privac of an adjoining reidential propertie.
(1) Lot ize of parcel containing a tower hall e determined  the amount of land required to meet the
etack requirement. If the land i to e leaed, the entire lot required hall e leaed from a ingle
parcel.
(2) Telecommunication tower hall compl with all exiting etack requirement of the underling zoning
ditrict, or hall e located with a minimum etack from an propert line equal to 1 1/2 time the height
of the tower, whichever i greater. Acceor tructure hall compl with the minimum etack
requirement in the underling zoning ditrict.

J.

Viual impact aement. The Planning oard hall require the applicant to undertake a viual impact
aement of an propoed new tower or an propoed modi cation of an exiting tower, unle the
modi cation i in conjunction with uection C(1) and C(2) aove and found to e inigni cant  the
Planning oard, which hall include:
(1) A "Zone of Viiilit Map" hall e provided in order to determine location where the tower ma e een.
(2) Accurate pictorial repreentation of "efore" and "after" view from ke viewpoint oth inide and
outide of the Town, including ut not limited to: tate highwa and other major road, tate and local
park, other pulic land, preerve and hitoric ite normall open to the pulic, and from an other
location where the ite i viile to a large numer of viitor or traveler. The Planning oard hall
determine the appropriate ke ite at a preumiion conference with the applicant.
(3) Aement of alternative tower deign and color cheme, a decried in uection K elow.
(4) Aement of the viual impact of the tower ae, gu wire, acceor uilding and overhead utilit
line from autting propertie and treet.

K.

New tower deign. Alternative deign hall e conidered for new tower, including ut not limited to lattice,
ingle-pole tructure, and camou aged deign. The deign of a propoed new tower hall compl with the
following:
(1) An new tower hall e tructurall deigned to accommodate future hared ue  at leat three other
telecommunication provider (four total carrier minimum). Ground leae area hall e large enough to
accommodate ground equipment for a total of four carrier.
(2) Unle peci call required  other regulation, all tower hall have a neutral earth tone or imilar
painted nih that hall minimize the degree of viual impact.
(3) The maximum height of an new tower in the Town of Macedon hall not exceed that which hall permit
operation without arti cial lighting of an kind or nature, in accordance with municipal, tate, and/or
federal law and/or regulation. Under no circumtance hall an antenna, extenion, or other device
extending aove the tructure of the tower meaured from the ground urface immediatel urrounding
the ite exceed 199 feet.
(4) The Planning oard ma requet a review of the application  a quali ed engineer and/or legal counel in
order to evaluate the need for and the deign of an new tower. xpene for thi evaluation hall e the

reponiilit of the tower applicant.
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reponiilit of the tower applicant.
(5) Acceor tructure hall maximize the ue of uilding material, color and texture deigned to lend
with the natural urrounding.
(6) No portion of an tower or acceor tructure hall e ued for a ign or other advertiing purpoe,
including ut not limited to compan name, phone numer, anner, and treamer.
L.

xiting vegetation. xiting on-ite vegetation hall e preerved to the maximum extent poile. No cutting
of tree exceeding four inche in diameter (meaured at a height of four feet o the ground) hall take place
prior to the approval of the pecial permit.

M.

creening. Deciduou or evergreen tree planting hall e required to creen portion of the tower and
acceor tructure from adjacent propert a well a from pulic ite known to include important view or
vita.

N.

Acce. Adequate emergenc and ervice acce hall e provided. Maximum ue of exiting road, pulic or
private, hall e made. Road contruction hall, at all time, minimize ground diturance and vegetation
cutting to within the toe of ll, the top of cut, or no more than 10 feet eond the edge of an pavement.
Road grade hall cloel follow natural contour to aure minimal viual diturance and reduce oil eroion
potential.

O.

Parking. Parking hall e provided to aure adequate emergenc and ervice acce. The Planning oard hall
determine the numer of required pace aed upon a recommendation from the applicant.

P.

Fencing. ite of propoed new tower and ite where modi cation to exiting tower are propoed hall e
adequatel encloed  a fence, deign of which hall e approved  the Planning oard, unle the applicant
demontrate to the Planning oard that uch meaure are unnecear to enure the ecurit of the facilit.

Q.

Removal. The applicant hall umit to the Town oard a letter of intent committing the tower owner, and
hi/her ucceor in interet, to notif the uilding Inpector within 30 da of the dicontinuance of ue of
the tower. Thi letter hall e led with the uilding Inpector prior to iuance of a uilding permit (auming
the telecommunication tower i approved according to thi ection). Oolete or unued tower and
acceor tructure hall e removed from an ite within four month of uch noti cation. A ond hall e
placed with the Town equal to the cot of removal and reclamation of the ite. Failure to notif and/or remove
the oolete or unued tower in accordance with thee regulation will reult in utilizing the ond for ite
reclamation.

R.

Intermunicipal noti cation for new tower. In order to keep neighoring municipalitie informed, and to
facilitate the poiilit of directing that an exiting tall tructure or exiting telecommunication tower in a
neighoring municipalit e conidered for hared ue, prior to preliminar approval the Planning oard hall
require:
(1) An applicant who propoe a new telecommunication tower hall notif in writing the legilative od of
each municipalit that order the Town of Macedon, including the Town of Pen eld, Perinton, Victor,
Farmington, Walworth, Marion, Palmra, Mancheter, the Village of Macedon and Palmra, and the
Wane Count Planning oard. Noti cation hall include the exact location of the propoed tower, and a
general decription of the project, including, ut not limited to, the height of the tower and it capacit for
future hared ue.
(2) Documentation of the noti cation hall e umitted to the Planning oard at the time of application.

.

Noti cation of near landowner. The applicant hall e required to mail notice of the pulic hearing directl
to all landowner whoe propert i located within a one-mile radiu of the propert line of the parcel on which
a new tower i propoed. Notice hall alo e mailed to the adminitrator of an tate or federal parkland
from which the propoed tower would e viile if contructed. Noti cation, in all cae, hall e made 
certi ed mail. Documentation of thi noti cation hall e umitted to the Town oard prior to the pulic
hearing.

§ 135-182.2. olid wate land ll.
[Added 2-24-2005  L.L. No. 5-2005]
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[Added 2-24-2005  L.L. No. 5-2005]
The Town oard ma approve a pecial ue permit for a olid wate land ll in the ORM — O ce, Reearch and
Manufacturing Ditrict, provided that the following tandard and proviion are maintained:
A.

An application for a olid wate land ll hall e conidered a "Tpe I" action, puruant to the QRA review
proce, puruant to 6 NYCRR Part 617.4 (a) (1).

.

The applicant hall umit a written tatement which et forth the detail of the operation of the propoed
ue, including the applicant' quali cation and experience in operating a olid wate land ll.

C.

The pecial ue permit term for a olid wate land ll hall e ve ear, after which the permit hall e
conidered for renewal  the Town oard, for uequent term of ve ear.

D.

In making it deciion to grant a pecial ue permit for a olid wate land ll, the Town oard hall thoroughl
invetigate and conider all impact relative to the operation of a olid wate land ll, including, ut not limited
to, tra c generation veru exiting level, tra c pattern and propert value.

.

olid wate land ll mut provide a comprehenive, guaranteed propert value protection program for all
exiting propertie within 1/2 mile of the facilit within the Town of Macedon at the time of the initial pecial ue
permit approval, in a manner atifactor to the Town oard.

F.

olid wate land ll mut provide the Town of Macedon a hot communit agreement, to e negotiated  the
Town oard, which will adequatel compenate the citizen of the Town of Macedon for permitting uch ue to
exit.

G.

To enure that the facilit remain under the control of a competent operator/owner, an change in ownerhip
or operator of the olid wate dipoal facilit require the new owner to appl for, and receive, a new pecial
ue permit from the Town oard, prior to an uch change occurring.

H.

The Town oard hall require adequate nancial ecurit from the owner of the facilit to guarantee
appropriate nal cloure of the facilit to NYDC tandard at no expene to the Town of Macedon.

I.

The Town oard hall require adequate nancial ecurit from the owner of the facilit to guarantee that the
appropriate long-term monitoring and maintenance of the facilit will occur following nal cloure, for a period
of not le than the mandated long-term monitoring timeframe required  the NYDC, or 50 ear,
whichever i greater, at no expene to the Town of Macedon.

J.

The Town oard hall require utantial landcaping and u ering to mitigate viual impact of the facilit.

K.

All ite deign conideration (i.e., ize, height, location, etack, etc.) hall e conidered  the Town oard
on a ite peci c ai, conidering the local condition, impact on reident and all other relevant factor.

L.

olid wate land ll hall not e uject, in an wa, to the requirement of Town Zoning Law § 135-187.

M.

The Town oard hall impoe an condition and take an action it deem necear to protect the pulic
health, afet and welfare.

Article XXII. upplementar Regulation
§ 135-183. O -treet parking.
[Amended 10-28-2004  L.L. No. 4-2004]
In all ditrict there hall e provided, at the time an uilding or tructure i erected, enlarged, increaed in capacit
or changed in ue, unproved and uale o -treet parking pace for motor vehicle in accordance with the
requirement of thi article and chedule III.[1] None of the o -treet parking facilitie a required herein hall e
required for an exiting uilding or ue, unle aid uilding hall e enlarged or the ue of aid uilding or land i
changed. In uch cae, o -treet parking facilitie hall e provided a hereinafter peci ed for the uilding a
enlarged or to accommodate the need of the new ue.
A. Deign requirement.
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A.

Deign requirement.
(1) O -treet parking pace hall e provided a further peci ed in thi chapter and hall e furnihed with
necear paagewa and drivewa. For the purpoe of thi chapter a parking pace hall not e le
than 10 feet in width and 20 feet in depth excluive of accewa and drivewa in an parking area with
fewer than 50 parking pace total. In parking area with over 50 parking pace total, the tall ize ma
e reduced to a minimum of 9 1/2 feet wide and 19 feet deep.
(2) O -treet parking area for nonreidential ue hall provide drive aile with a minimum width of 24 feet
for two-lane tra c and 18 feet for one lane tra c.
(3) O -treet parking area with a capacit for more than 20 vehicle hall delineate re lane and pot noparking marker at the direction of the Town Fire Marhal. Deignated re lane hall e a minimum of 30
feet in width.
(4) An o -treet parking area hall provide deignated handicapped parking pace in compliance with
current ADA deign regulation.
(5) All o -treet parking pace hall e deemed to e required pace on the lot on which it i ituated and
hall not e encroached upon or reduced in an manner.
(6) All parking area, paagewa and drivewa (except where provided in connection with one- and twofamil dwelling or farm reidence and uilding) hall e adequatel drained and urfaced with a
dutle, durale, all-weather urface, uject to approval of the Town oard.
(7) ach o -treet parking pace hall e o deigned, maintained and regulated that no parking or
maneuvering incidental to parking hall e on an pulic treet. walk or alle and o that an motor vehicle
ma e parked and unparked without moving or damaging another.
(8) The collective proviion of o -treet parking area  two or more uilding or ue located on adjacent
lot ma e approved  the Planning oard, provided that the total of uch facilitie hall not e le than
the um required of the variou uilding or ue computed eparatel.
(9) No drivewa to an o -treet parking area hall e located cloer than 50 feet to the interection of an
two treet or within 20 feet of an ide lot line, provided that u cient ditance will alwa remain for all
required radii for aid drivewa. The ditance from the drivewa to the interection hall e meaured 
extending the curline of the interecting treet until it interect the curline, extended if necear, of
the drivewa in quetion. In addition, a minimum ditance of 20 feet hall e maintained etween two
drivewa located on an one frontage.
(10) xcept where otherwie peci ed in thi chapter, o -treet parking area and aociated drive aile ma
e located in an ard pace for nonreidential ue ut hall not e located cloer than 40 feet to the
right-of-wa line of all treet and no cloer than 10 feet to an other propert line.
(11) O -treet parking tall hall have ninet-degree orientation with two-lane aile for all parking area with
over 50 total parking pace. Parking area with fewer than 50 total parking pace ma have a ixtdegree angled parking with approval of the Planning oard.
(12) O -treet parking tall adjacent to uilding or tructure hall e no cloer than 10 feet to an portion
of the uilding or tructure, and mut have a arrier coniting of parking umper or curing. Iolated
uilding entr vetiule and canopie ma extend to within four feet of the parking area.

.

Location of o -treet parking facilitie. O -treet parking facilitie hall e located a hereinafter peci ed.
Where a ditance i peci ed, uch ditance hall e walking ditance meaured from the nearet point of the
parking facilit to the nearet pulic entrance of the uilding that uch facilit i required to erve.
(1) For one- and two-famil dwelling and for all tpe of reidential tructure, o -treet parking facilitie
hall e located on the ame lot with the uilding the are required to erve.
(2) For multiple-famil dwelling, o -treet parking facilitie hall e located not more than 200 feet from the
uilding the are required to erve.

(3) For other ue, o -treet parking facilitie hall e
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(3) For other ue, o -treet parking facilitie hall e located not more than 500 feet from the uilding the
are required to erve.
C.

creening and landcaping.
(1) O -treet parking area for more than ve vehicle hall e e ectivel creened on the rear and ide ard
 a fence of acceptale deign, unpierced maonr wall, landcaped erm or compact evergreen hedge.
uch fence, wall or hedge hall not e le than ix feet in height and hall e maintained in good
condition.
(2) xcept where otherwie peci ed in thi chapter, when a parking area for ve or more vehicle i within or
aut a reidential ditrict, a planted u er area not le than 10 feet in depth hall e provided in addition
to the fence or wall peci ed in uection C(1) aove. Landcaping utilized to provide thi u er hall
not e le than four feet in height at the time of planting and paced not more than three feet apart.

D.

Lighting.
(1) All o -treet parking area and appurtenant paagewa and drivewa (excluding area erving one- and
two-famil dwelling and farm dwelling) hall e illuminated adequatel during the hour etween unet
and unrie when the ue i in operation.
(2) An light ued to illuminate an o -treet parking area hall e o arranged a to re ect the light awa
from all adjoining propert.

.

Unit of meaurement.
(1) In churche and other place of aeml in which patron or pectator occup enche, leacher, pew
or other imilar eating facilitie, each 20 inche of uch eating facilitie hall e counted a one eat for
the purpoe of determining requirement for o -treet parking facilitie.
(2) When unit of meaurement determining the numer of required parking pace reult in the
requirement of a fractional pace, an fraction hall require one parking pace.

F.

Mixed occupancie and ue not peci ed. In an cae of mixed ue, the total requirement for o -treet
parking facilitie hall e the um of the requirement for the variou ue computed eparatel. In the cae of
a ue not peci call mentioned in thi ection, the requirement for o -treet parking facilitie hall e
determined  the Town Planning oard. O -treet parking facilitie for one ue hall not e conidered a
providing required parking facilitie for an other ue, except a hereinafter peci ed for joint ue.

G.

Joint ue. The o -treet parking requirement of two or more ue, tructure or parcel of land ma e
ati ed  the ame parking or loading pace ued jointl to the extent that it can e hown  the owner or
operator of the ue, tructure or parcel that their operation and parking need do not overlap in point in
time. If the ue, tructure or parcel are under eparate ownerhip, the right to joint ue of the parking pace
mut e evidenced  a deed, leae, contract or other appropriate written document to etalih the joint ue.

H.

Required o -treet parking pace. Required o -treet parking pace for peci c ue a regulated in thi
chapter i contained in chedule m which i part of thi chapter.[2]

[1]

[2]
ditor' Note: chedule III i included at the end of thi chapter.
ditor' Note: chedule III i included at the end of thi chapter.

§ 135-184. Loading regulation.
A.

For ever uilding, tructure or part thereof having more than 4,000 quare feet of gro uilding area erected
and occupied for commerce and indutr, a well a other ue requiring the receipt and ditriution of
material and merchandie  vehicle, adequate pace for loading and unloading ervice hall e provided
and permanentl maintained in order to avoid undue interference with the pulic ue of treet, alle or
parking area.

.

ver uilding, tructure or addition thereto having a ue which complie with the aove de nition hall e
provided with at leat one truck tanding, loading and unloading pace on the premie not le than 12 feet in
width, 55 feet in length and 14 feet in height. One additional truck pace of thee dimenion hall e provided
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width, 55 feet in length and 14 feet in height. One additional truck pace of thee dimenion hall e provided
for ever additional 20,000 quare feet or fraction thereof of gro area in the uilding.
C.

Required o -treet loading pace i not to e included a o -treet parking pace in the computation of
required o -treet parking area.

§ 135-185. Acce control.
In order to encourage the ound development of treet frontage, the following pecial regulation hall appl to all
nonreidential uilding and ue:
A.

ach eparate ue, grouping of attached uilding or grouping of permitted ue hall not have more than one
point of acce.

.

The ue of common acce point  two or more permitted ue hall e encouraged  the Town oard in
order to reduce the numer and cloene of acce point along the treet and to encourage the fronting of
igni cant tra c generating ue upon a parallel acce treet and not directl upon a primar road.

C.

Acce point for indutrial ue hall not e le than 24 feet nor more than 40 feet in width. All other acce
point hall not e le than 20 feet nor more than 30 feet in width.

§ 135-186. Private wimming pool.
Private wimming pool hall e permitted in an Reidential Ditrict, provided that there i an exiting reidence on
aid lot and the following regulation are complied with:
A.

Fence. In-ground wimming pool hall e completel encloed  a fence of not le than four feet in height.
aid fence hall have a gate with a latch to control acce to the pool area. Aoveground pool le than four
feet in height hall e imilarl fenced. Aoveground pool which are four feet or more aove the ground hall
not require a fence, except that an tep leading to the pool deck hall e encloed  a gate that ma e
ecurel fatened and locked. Notwithtanding the foregoing, a fence hall e required if the wall of the pool
are o located a to provide a mean  which the wall of thi pool can e climed and entr gained to the deck
of the pool.

.

etack.
(1) Outdoor wimming pool hall e located in the rear or ide ard and hall conform to the minimum
etack requirement for a tructure in the ditrict. Apron and deck which are acceor to a pool hall
not e within the minimum etack area peci ed in chedule[1] for acceor ue.
[1]

ditor' Note: chedule I i included at the end of thi chapter.

(2) No wimming pool hall e cloer to the treet or front lot line than the front of the uilding or tructure
to which the pool i an acceor ue.
C.

Drainage. No permit hall e iued for uch pool unle the applicant can how that the propoed drainage of
uch pool i adequate and will not interfere with the propert of other, pulic highwa or area drainage
facilitie.

D.

Water uppl. No permit hall e iued for uch pool unle the applicant can demontrate that there i
u cient water uppl to accommodate uch pool without detriment to normal water conumption
requirement and that all propoed water connection are proper and adequate.

.

Lighting. No light hall e erected, operated or maintained in connection with a wimming pool in uch a
manner a to create an annoance to urrounding propertie.

F.

Overhead wiring. ervice drop conductor and an other open overhead wiring hall not e intalled aove the
wimming pool or an area urrounding the wimming pool which extend 10 feet horizontall from the pool

edge, diving tructure, oervation tand, tower or
http://ecode360.com/print/MA1436?guid=11036800,11036931,11037165&children=true
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edge, diving tructure, oervation tand, tower or platform. ervice conductor hall e encloed in
ground-fault interruptor oxe and appropriatel grounded.
G.

Filtering tem. A ltering tem hall e intalled in all pool requiring in exce of 1,760 gallon of water to
ll an area approximatel 10 feet in diameter  36 inche in depth.

H.

Permit. uilding and zoning permit hall e required for all wimming pool having an area greater than 100
quare feet or a depth greater than 18 inche, regardle of whether the pool i aove or elow the ground.

I.

Compliance with New York tate requirement. Application for wimming pool permit hall compl with
thee regulation and all applicale requirement of the tate of New York. Where the regulation of the Town
and tate are inconitent, the more retrictive requirement hall govern.

§ 135-187. alvage, reccling, creening, proceing and compoting.
A.

Legilative intent.
(1) A clean, wholeome, attractive environment i declared to e of importance to the health and afet of
the inhaitant of the Town of Macedon and the afeguarding of their material right againt unwarranted
invaion, and in addition, uch an environment i deemed eential to the maintenance and continued
development of the econom of the Town and the general welfare of it citizen.
(2) It i further declared that the unretrained accumulation of unregitered motor vehicle and other
econdhand or ued propert i a hazard to uch health, afet and welfare of the citizen of the Town,
neceitating the regulation, retraint and eliminating thereof.
(3) At the ame time, it i recognized that the maintenance of alvage and reccling operation, a hereinafter
de ned, are ueful and necear uinee when not in con ict with the requirement of thi ection.

.

Permit required. No peron hall operate, etalih or maintain a alvage, reccling, creening, proceing and
compoting (RPC) operation until he ha otained a pecial ue permit pertaining to a ite in a RPC
Overla Ditrict, which pecial ue permit hall require annual renewal in accordance with the proviion of thi
ection.

C.

Location. A RPC operation hall onl e located in the RPC Overla Ditrict, a ma hereinafter appear on
the Zoning Map of the Town of Macedon.[2] The alvage and Reccling Overla Ditrict ma e located onl in
the AR-40 Ditrict (Agricultural/Reidential) or the ORM Ditrict (O ce/Reearch/Manufacturing) and hall
allow ue permitted in the primar ditrict and RPC operation permitted in accordance with thi ection.
[2]

D.

ditor' Note: The Zoning Map i included at the end of thi chapter.

Rezoning procedure. The procedure for amendment to thi chapter peci ed in § 135-5 hall e upereded
 the procedure enumerated elow in order for the Town oard to conider the location of a RPC Overla
Ditrict:
(1) A requet to etalih a RPC Overla Ditrict hall e made to the Town oard  ling an application
for rezoning, which include a ketch plan and a completed long form environmental aement form
(AF) with the Town Clerk. The Town Clerk hall refer the requet to the Planning oard for
conideration.
(2) The applicant hall rt meet with the Planning oard to dicu deign and development ojective. At
thi meeting, the applicant hall provide a written decription of how the propoed rezoning would e
integrated with and relate to neighoring land ue, ite development contraint and the availailit of
pulic facilitie and ervice. The concept plan hall e of the entire area propoed for rezoning, drawn to
cale with a total holding map, and hall include the following information:
(a) The principal phical characteritic of the area, including an anali of the oil and uoil and
the location of major tand of tree, tream, oodplain, wetland and rock outcropping.

() The topograph of the ite with contour interval of not more than ve feet of elevation, portion of
the area with moderate to high uceptiilit to eroion, ooding or ponding and a preliminar
grading plan with ve-foot contour interval.
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grading plan with ve-foot contour interval.
(c) A written anali of the relationhip of the ite propoed for rezoning to exiting land ue and
zoning regulation within 1,000 feet of uch ite, including the identi cation of an igni cant parcel
of vacant land and the character of near uilt-up area.
(d) A written tatement  the applicant etting forth the reaon wh the propoed rezoning would e
advantageou to and in the et interet of the Town of Macedon.
(e) An other information or documentation which the applicant deem necear to upport thi
application.
(3) Within 90 da of the receipt of the ketch plan, AF and upporting document, the Planning oard hall
umit a written report to the Town oard. The Planning oard hall hold a pulic hearing on the ketch
plan to ait it in the preparation of it report. If no report ha een rendered within the ninet-da
period, unle uch time limit ha een extended  formal action of the Town oard at the requet of the
Planning oard, the applicant ma proceed to meet with the Town oard and requet that a pulic
hearing e cheduled on the rezoning.
(a) A favorale report from the Planning oard hall e aed on the following nding, which hall e
included a part of the report:
[1] The propoal implement the goal and policie of the Mater Plan of the Town of Macedon.
[2] The ketch plan meet all of the requirement of thi chapter.
[3] The propoal i conceptuall ound in that it meet a communit need and conform to
accepted deign tandard for the propoed roadwa tem, land ue con guration, open
pace and drainage tem.
[4] Adequate water and ewer ervice and utilitie are availale or propoed to e made availale
in order to properl erve the propoed operation.
() An unfavorale report hall tate clearl the ai for it concluion.
(4) Upon receipt of a report from the Planning oard, the Town oard hall conider the application for the
etalihment of a RPC Overla Ditrict in the ame manner a an other application for amendment of
the Zoning Map.
(5) If the Town oard approve the etalihment of a RPC Overla Ditrict, the Zoning Map hall e o
amended.
.

Application procedure for pecial ue permit. Application for a RPC pecial ue permit hall e made in
accordance with the pecial ue permit procedure et out in Article XXI of thi chapter. The application hall
e made in writing to the Town oard and hall e accompanied  written con rmation from the Zoning
O cer that the propoed location i within a ditrict permitting uch ue.

F.

pecial ue permit tandard. The RPC ue peci ed in thi chapter are here declared to poe unique
characteritic requiring that each propoal for an uch ue hall e conidered  the Town oard a an
individual cae. Upon application compling with the requirement of thi ection, alvage and reccling
permit ma e approved  the Town oard and iued  the Zoning O cer after referral to and
recommendation from the Town Planning oard and onl after the Town oard ha found that each and all of
the following tandard have een met:
(1) The propoed RPC operation i conitent with the general intent of the Town' Mater Plan and with
each of the peci c purpoe et forth therein.
(2) There i a minimum land area of 10 acre located within the RPC Overla Ditrict and particularized  a
legal decription.
(3) The location, ize and ue of the tructure involved, nature and intenit of the operation involved and
ize and laout of the ite in relation to the propoed RPC operation are uch that it will e compatile

with the orderl development of the ue permitted in the ditrict.
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with the orderl development of the ue permitted in the ditrict.
(4) Operation of the propoed RPC operation i no more ojectionale to the ue of near propertie,
 reaon of dut or moke emiion, noie, odor, fume, pollution of air or water, including uurface
water, unightline or imilar condition, than would e the operation of an permitted ue.
(5) xcept a provided in uection F(6), operation hall e completel urrounded with a fence at leat
eight feet in height that utantiall creen the area, ecured with a uitale gate that hall e cloed and
locked except during the working hour of uch operation or when the applicant or hi agent hall e
within. All motor vehicle and part thereof and all econdhand or ued propert, tored or depoited 
the applicant hall e kept within the encloure of the operation, except if removal hall e necear for
the tranportation of the ame in the reaonale coure of uine. All wrecking or other work on uch
motor vehicle and part and other econdhand or ued propert a hereinaove de ned hall e
accomplihed with the encloure. Where the topograph, natural growth of timer or other
conideration accomplih the purpoe of thi uection, in whole or part, the fencing requirement ma
e reduced  the Town oard, upon granting the pecial permit; provided, however, that uch natural
arrier achieve the purpoe of thi uection.
(6) Operation autting a reidential ue hall e creened from uch ue  a u er area not le than 20
feet in depth compoed of denel planted evergreen hruer, olid fencing or a comination of oth
which, in the opinion of the Town oard, will e adequate to prevent the tranmiion of headlight glare
acro the ditrict oundar line. The Town oard hall determine on an individual cae ai how cloe to
the right-of-wa the landcaped u er hall e required to e intalled. uch u er creen hall have a
minimum height of ix feet aove the ground. If aid hruer ecome decaed and fail to provide an
adequate creen, the Zoning O cer hall direct the propert owner to replace aid hru.
(7) The rt 200 feet of entrance to the ite traveled  motor vehicle hall e hard urfaced.
(8) No uilding or tructure, including gaoline pump, tank or automotive ervice appliance, hall e
erected within 75 feet of an propert line for RPC operation.
(9) For RPC operation involving more than creening, proceing or compoting, all unregitered vehicle
hall e tored inide a full encloed fenced area at all time.
(10) No RPC operation involving more than creening, proceing or compoting, including an drivewa to
uch ue, hall e etalihed within 1,500 feet of an reidential tructure, or 1,500 feet of an chool,
church, park, plaground, hopital, pulic lirar, intitution for dependent children or an place of pulic
aeml deigned for the imultaneou ue of 100 peron or more or within 600 feet of an deignated
wetland area.
(11) No alvage and reccling operation limited to creening, proceing or compoting, including an drivewa
to uch ue, hall e etalihed within 300 feet of an reidential tructure or 1,500 feet of an chool,
church, park, plaground, hopital, pulic lirar, intitution for dependent children or an place of pulic
aeml deigned for the imultaneou ue of 100 peron or more or within 600 feet of an deignated
wetland area.
(12) The Town oard ma impoe additional condition or retriction a it ma deem necear prior to
approving an RPC operation application in order to protect pulic health and afet, the qualit of the
Town' natural reource ae and the value of propert. The Zoning O cer hall make an on-ite viit to
each propert authorized a a RPC operation not le than one time each ear. The purpoe of aid ite
viit i to verif that the ue i eing operated in accord with the condition peci ed  the Town oard.
G.

Hearing.
(1) A hearing on the application hall e held  the Town oard within the Town not le than 45 da from
the date of the receipt of a recommendation on the application from the Town Planning oard and
Count Planning oard, if required. Notice of the hearing hall e given the applicant  mail, potage
prepaid, to the addre given in the application and hall e pulihed once in the newpaper having a
circulation within the Town, which pulication hall e not le than 10 da efore the date of the
hearing.

(2) At the time and place et for hearing, the Town
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(2) At the time and place et for hearing, the Town oard hall hear the applicant and all other peron
wihing to e heard on the application for approval for the etalihment of the operation. In conidering
uch application, the Town oard hall take into account, after proof of legal ownerhip or right to uch
ue of the propert for the approval period, the nature and development of urrounding propert, uch a
the proximit of wetland, churche, chool, hopital, pulic uilding or other place of pulic
gathering, and whether or not the propoed location can e reaonal protected from a ecting the
pulic health and afet  reaon of o enive or unhealth odor or moke or other caue.
(3) At the hearing regarding etalihment of the RPC operation, the Town oard ma alo take into
account the clean, wholeome and attractive environment that ha een declared to e of vital
importance to the continued welfare of it citizen  conidering whether or not the propoed location
can e reaonal protected from having an unfavorale e ect thereon. In thi connection, the Town
oard ma conider collectivel the tpe of road ervicing the operation or from which the operation ma
e een, the natural or arti cial arrier protecting the operation from view, the proximit of the
propoed operation to etalihed reidential and recreational area or main acce route thereto, a
well a the reaonale availailit of other uitale ite for the alvage and/or reccling operation.
(4) At the time and place et for hearing, the Town oard hall hear the applicant and all other peron
wihing to e heard on the application for approval to operate, etalih or maintain the RPC operation.
In conidering uch application, it hall take into account the uitailit of the applicant with reference to
hi ailit to compl with the requirement and condition et forth in thi chapter and other reaonale
regulation concerning the propoed operation, and an record of conviction for an tpe of larcen or
receiving of tolen good and an other matter within the purview of thi chapter.
H.

Grant or denial of application; appeal. After the hearing, the Town oard hall endeavor, within 45 da, to make
a nding a to whether or not the application hould e granted, giving notice of their nding to the applicant
 mail, potage prepaid, to the addre given on the application. If approved, the permit, including the ite plan
approval of location, hall e forthwith iued to remain in e ect for a period of one ear from the date of
iuance. Approval hall e peronal to the applicant and not aignale without prior conent of the Town
oard. Permit hall e renewed thereafter upon pament of the annual licene fee without hearing, provided
that all proviion of thi chapter are complied with during the permit period, the RPC operation doe not
ecome a pulic nuiance under the common law or local regulation and the applicant i not convicted of a
larcen or the receiving of tolen good.

I.

Permit fee. The annual permit fee hall e determined  the e ective Fee chedule[3] and to e paid at the
time the application i made and annuall thereafter in the event of renewal. In the event that the application i
not granted, the fee hall e returned to the applicant. In addition to the permit fee, the applicant hall pa to
the Town the cot of advertiing uch application and uch other reaonale cot incident to the hearing a
are clearl attriutale thereto and hall e paid to the Town Clerk prior to the pulication of the notice of
hearing.
[3]

J.

ditor' Note: The Fee chedule i on le in the Clerk' o ce.

Penaltie for o ene. If the Zoning O cer hall determine that a violation of thi Article or the condition
impoed  the Town oard exit:
(1) The owner or licenee of an uch place of uine who commit or permit an act in violation of an
of the proviion of thi chapter hall e deemed to have committed an o ene, and alo hall e liale for
an uch violation and the penalt therefor. ach da uch violation hall continue or e permitted to exit
hall contitute a eparate violation.
(2) For ever violation of an proviion of thi chapter, the peron violating ame hall e uject to the
penaltie provided in Chapter 1, General Proviion, Article I and in addition ma e ordered to pa all
cot and expene involved in the cae, including reaonale proecution expene.[4]
[4]

ditor' Note: Amended at time of adoption of Code; ee Ch. 1, General Proviion, Art. I.

(3) Conviction for an of the aove-mentioned violation hall contitute and e ect an immediate forfeiture
of the licene.

(4) An peron violating thi chapter, in addition, hall
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(4) An peron violating thi chapter, in addition, hall e uject to a civil penalt enforceale and collectile
 the Town in the amount of $100 for each uch o ene. uch penalt hall e collectile  and in the
name of the Town of each da that uch violation hall continue.
(5) In addition to the aove provided penaltie and punihment, the Town oard ma alo maintain an action
or proceeding in the name of the Town in a court of competent juridiction to compel compliance with or
to retrain  injunction the violation of thi chapter.
K.

[1]

xiting alvage and reccling operation. xiting alvage and reccling operation lawfull conducted at the
time of the e ective date of thi ection hall e entitled to a pecial ue permit a of right upon application
without a pulic hearing and thereafter reviewed in accordance with thi ection. uch exiting operation, to
the extent the do not conform to the requirement of thi ection, ma e lawfull continued; provided,
however, there hall e no extenion, enlargement, change or modi cation until uch time a the operation
conform to the proviion of thi ection, except a to ditrict location, and a pulic hearing i held thereon.
ditor' Note: Derived from L.L. No. 2-1992, adopted 3-26-1992

Article XXIII. ign Regulation
§ 135-188. Purpoe.
The intent of thee regulation i to promote and protect pulic health, welfare and afet  regulating and
retricting the erection, contruction, repair, removal, alteration and maintenance of ign and other advertiing
device in the Town. The regulation are deigned to promote pulic afet, protect propert value, create a more
attractive economic climate and enhance the cenic and natural eaut of the Town.

§ 135-189. General condition and regulation.
A.

No ign hall e erected without the approval of and permit iued  the Zoning O cer. The Planning oard
hall review and approve multiple uine or multiple ue ign, ign requiring a variance and ignage that will
reult in two or more ign on an one parcel.
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]

.

All ign hall e ecurel attached to a uilding or a tructurall ound upport. Dipla urface hall e kept
neatl painted and in good repair at all time.

C.

No illuminated ign or outdoor illumination hall direct light in a wa which would create a tra c hazard or
nuiance or e unreaonal detrimental to adjoining or neighoring propertie.

D.

No ign hall e illuminated  or contain ahing, intermittent, rotating or moving light or light. Lighting
device hall emplo onl light emitting light of contant intenit.

.

No projecting ign hall e erected or maintained which extend a ditance of more than 18 inche from the
front or face of a uilding. In no event hall a ign overhang or project onto an pulic right-of-wa, except a
provided for in thi chapter.

F.

No ign or part thereof hall contain or conit of anner, poter, pennant, rion, treamer, pinner or
imilar uttering device.

G.

No ign hall conit of animated or moving part or e contructed in a movale or portale form.

H.

No ign hall e attached to fence, utilit pole or tree.

I.

No ign hall e erected or maintained upon the roof of an uilding or tructure.

J.

No motor vehicle, moile home or trailer on which i placed or painted an ign hall e parked or tationed in
a manner primaril intended to dipla the ign.

K.

No ign hall e erected or maintained within 25 feet of the right-of-wa of an pulic treet or highwa.

L. xcept for o -premie directional ign regulated 
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L.

xcept for o -premie directional ign regulated  § 135-193, no ign advertiing a uine ue or ervice
other than that provided on the premie on which aid ign i located hall e permitted.

M.

The regulation peci ed herein hall not appl to an ign or directional device erected  an governmental
agenc, nonadvertiing ign identifing underground utilit line or poted or preerve ign erected puruant
to the nvironmental Conervation Law of the tate of New York.

N.

No ign hall e located cloer than 25 feet to an ide propert line unle it i attached to a uilding.

O.

No ign hall e erected in uch a manner a to confue or otruct the view of an tra c ign, ignal or device.

P.

ign advertiing a temporar ituation ma e diplaed during the duration of thoe ervice or until the nal
da of the event. uch ign ma include, ut not e limited to, political, charitale, ocial and educational
function, real etate ale, leae or rental ign and ign advertiing ervice of a temporar nature incident to
a uine or propert.

Q.

An ign not peci call covered  thee regulation hall require approval  the Planning oard and a permit
iued  the Zoning O cer.

§ 135-190. peci c condition and regulation.
A.

No more than two ign containing advertiing or otherwie relating to a ingle uine or activit hall e
erected or maintained on a ingle propert.

.

No more than one of the two permitted ign ma e a ground ign.

C.

The total area of all ign erected on a ingle propert hall not exceed one quare foot per linear foot of
uilding facade on the treet which provide the principal acce for the ue.

D.

Directional ign that do not exceed two quare feet in ign area and are limited to uch text a "O ce,"
"ntrance," "xit," "Parking" and "No Parking" are excluded from the limitation on the numer and area of ign
permitted.

.

No ground ign hall exceed 24 quare feet in area and 20 feet in overall height, meaured from the highet
level of natural ground immediatel eneath the ign to the highet point of the ign or the upporting
tructure thereof.

F.

No ground ign hall e et ack le than 25 feet from an treet line. No ground ign hall e et ack a
ditance le than the height of the ign from an ide or rear propert line.

G.

ign incidental to place of worhip, lirarie, mueum, ocial clu and ocietie and ign announcing the
name of multiple-famil dwelling complexe hall not exceed 16 quare feet in area.

§ 135-191. Multiple ue or activitie.
Notwithtanding the tandard governing the numer of ign permitted to e erected or maintained on an parcel
of real propert et forth in § 135-190 aove, the following tandard hall guide the regulation of all private ign
aociated with project when more than one principal uilding or uine ue or activit i propoed to e
conducted on a eparate and dicreet ai upon a ingle parcel of real propert aociated with the project, uch a
in the cae of a hopping center, plaza or mall or other multiple commercial ue facilit or indutrial park:
A.

A ingle ground ign of up to 64 quare feet in area and not more than 20 feet in height ma e erected which
identi e the name of the center or facilit a a whole and doe not advertie an individual uine activit.

.

Ground ign advertiing individual uinee within a hopping center or joint development project hall e
prohiited.

C.

One ign identifing individual uinee or ue ma e erected for each eparate principal activit. Individual
uine ign ma e attached to the face of the uilding or hung from a canop. uch ign hall not exceed

the leer of:
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the leer of:
(1) One quare foot of area for each linear foot of tore frontage; or
(2) Fifteen percent of the urface area of the wall on which the ign i to e attached; or
(3) Twent-four quare feet.
D.

In a hopping center, indutrial park or multiple commercial facilit, there ma e one director ign at an
location therein which hall not exceed ve quare feet for each acre of land in uch hopping center, indutrial
park or multiple commercial facilit, provided that uch ign hall not exceed 24 quare feet in area. In addition,
at each point of entrance and exit for vehicular tra c into uch hopping center, indutrial park or multiple
commercial facilit, one director ign hall e permitted which doe not exceed two quare feet for each acre
of land in uch hopping center or indutrial park. uch ign hall not exceed a total area of 12 quare feet.
[Amended 12-9-1999  L.L. No. 5-1999]

.

An overall ign deign plan for an uch center or facilit hall e umitted with the application for the ite
development permit. The ign deign plan hall include plan for each principal activit therein and hall re ect
conitenc in deign, lettering, lighting and the ue of material.

§ 135-192. Additional requirement ign in agricultural and
reidential ditrict.
A.

A ign indicating the name and addre of the occupant or a permitted home occupation, provided that it hall
not e larger than four quare feet in area. If uch ign are freetanding the hall not exceed four feet in
height aove the ground level at the ign' location, and hall e no cloer than 10 feet to an lot line. aid ign
hall not e illuminated, except indirectl.

.

For multiple-famil dwelling and pulic uilding, a ingle identi cation ign not exceeding 16 quare feet in
area and indicating onl the name and addre of the uilding ma e diplaed. uch ign hall not e cloer
to an lot line than 1/2 of the required etack and hall not project more than ix feet in height aove grade.
aid ign hall not e illuminated, except indirectl.

C.

No more than two ign advertiing the ale, leae or rental of the premie upon which the ign i located.
uch ign hall not exceed nine quare feet in area, provided that uch ign i erected or diplaed not le
than ve feet inide the propert line and not more than four feet in height. aid ign mut e removed from
the premie within even da after the propert ha een leaed or title tranferred.

D.

No more than one identi cation ign not exceeding 24 quare feet in area hall e permitted identifing the
name of a farm. aid ign hall not e cloer than 25 feet to an right-of-wa or propert line and hall not e
illuminated, except indirectl.

.

A permanent ign ma e erected to indicate a udiviion, which ign hall not exceed 50 quare feet in area
nor more than even feet in height.

F.

A temporar ign, not exceeding 24 quare feet in area, the height of which i not greater than ix feet, hall e
permitted for a period of three ear from the time of nal udiviion approval or advertiing the ale of
propert within uch udiviion.

G.

Not more than two ign ma e erected for the purpoe of advertiing the ale of agricultural and nurer
product aociated with a roadide tand. aid ign hall not exceed a total comined area of 12 quare feet
and hall e located not le than 25 feet from the right-of-wa line. ign aociated with nonpermanent
roadide tand hall e removed from the ite at the ame time that the nonpermanent tand i removed.

H.

No ign advertiing a uine in a reidential ditrict hall exceed 16 quare feet in area.

§ 135-193. O -premie directional ign.
Notwithtanding the proviion of § 135-189 to the contrar,
http://ecode360.com/print/MA1436?guid=11036800,11036931,11037165&children=true
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Notwithtanding the proviion of § 135-189 to the contrar, one directional ign advertiing an indutr or uine
having it principal place of uine within the Town of Macedon ma e located upon premie other than the
premie of the principal place of uch indutr or uine, provided that:
A.

uch indutr or uine doe not front on a tate highwa.

.

The principal purpoe of uch ign i to direct motor vehicle to the location of uch uine or indutr.

C.

uch ign i located no cloer than 25 feet from the right-of-wa line.

D.

uch ign ha a maximum area of not more than 12 quare feet on either ide and hall have no more than two
ide.

.

No part of uch ign hall e more than 12 feet aove the ground meaured from the highet level of natural
ground immediatel eneath the ign.

F.

Wherever poile, the grouping of compatile o -premie directional ign hall e encouraged.

G.

uch ign ma e illuminated  indirect lighting.

H.

All application for an o -premie directional ign hall e accompanied  a written tatement igned  the
owner of the premie giving permiion to locate the ign on the uject propert.

§ 135-194. Temporar ign.
A.

Temporar ign advertiing an political, educational, charitale, civic, religiou or like campaign or event ma
e erected for a conecutive period not to exceed 60 da in an calendar ear. aid ign hall e removed
within 14 da following the campaign or event.

.

If uch temporar ign are not removed within the fourteen-da period, the Zoning O cer i authorized to
remove aid ign and to charge all cot incident to the removal of the ign or ign to the organization
reponile for the placement of the ign.

C.

No temporar ign hall e attached to fence, tree, utilit pole, ridge and tra c ign and hall not
otruct or impair viion or tra c in an manner or create a hazard or diturance to the health and welfare of
the general pulic.

D.

No temporar ign hall exceed 24 quare feet in area.

§ 135-195. Nonconforming ign.
A.

An exiting ign erected efore the adoption of thi chapter which i nonconforming and for which no permit
wa iued hall e removed within ix month from the e ective date of thi chapter.

.

An exiting ign erected efore the adoption of thi chapter for which a permit wa iued and which would
e in violation under the proviion of thi chapter, hall e allowed to continue for a period of not more than
10 ear from the e ective date of thi chapter. At the end of the ten-ear period, all uch nonconforming ign
hall e removed.

C.

Nonconforming ign hall not e altered, reuilt, enlarged, extended or relocated, unle uch action change
a non-conforming ign into a conforming ign a provided herein. The failure to keep an uch nonconforming
ign in good repair within a period of 30 da after due noti cation  the Zoning O cer hall contitute
aandonment of the ign. An aandoned ign hall not e reued and hall e removed  or at the expene of
the propert owner.

D.

If a project uject to zoning review() i propoed for a parcel of propert upon which a legall preexiting
ign which doe not conform to thee tandard i located, the reviewing agenc hall require that the aid
nonconforming ign e rought into compliance a a condition of the approval of the propoed action.
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§ 135-196. Application for ign permit.
All application for a ign permit hall e made in writing, in triplicate, upon the form precried and provided 
the Zoning O cer and hall meet the tandard et forth:
A.

All application hall contain the following information:
(1) Name, addre and telephone numer of the applicant.
(2) Location of uilding, tructure or land to which or upon which the ign i to e erected.
(3) A detailed drawing or lue print howing a decription of the contruction detail of the ign and howing
the lettering and/or pictorial matter compoing the ign; poition of lighting or other extraneou device;
and a location plan howing the poition of the ign or an uilding or tructure, including an private or
pulic treet or highwa.
(4) Written conent of the owner of the uilding, tructure or land to which or on which the ign i to e
erected, in the event that the applicant i not the owner thereof.

.

All application puruant to §§ 135-191, 135-193 and 135-195 hall e forwarded to the Planning oard for
approval. Prior to rendering it deciion the oard hall:
[Amended 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
(1) Review the deign, ize and location of the propoed ign to determine whether the propoed ign i in
violation of an of the regulation or retriction et forth in thi chapter.
(2) Grant approval, including an reaonale condition, or reject the application and provide reaon for
rejecting the application.

C.

All application not governed  uection  hall e umitted to the Zoning O cer for approval. Prior to
rendering hi deciion, the Zoning O cer hall:
[Added 5-11-1995  L.L. No. 2-1995]
(1) Review the deign, ize and location of the propoed ign to determine whether the propoed ign i in
violation of an of the regulation or retriction et forth in thi chapter.
(2) Refer the application to the Planning oard for a recommendation, in the Zoning O cer' dicretion.
(3) Grant approval, including an reaonale condition, or reject the application, tating the reaon therefor.

§ 135-197. Permit required; fee.
After approval of the deign, ize and location of an ign, a aforeaid, no peron hall erect an ign a de ned
herein without rt otaining a permit from the Zoning O cer, and pament of fee a determined  the Town
oard.

§ 135-198. Iuance of a permit.
It hall e the dut of the Zoning O cer, upon the ling of the application for aid permit, to examine all of the data
umitted to him with the application, and if necear, the uilding or premie upon which it i propoed to erect
the ign or other advertiing tructure. If it hall appear that the propoed ign i in compliance with all of the
requirement of thi chapter, and other law and ordinance of the Town of Macedon, and ha een approved a to
deign, ize and location  the Macedon Town Planning oard, a provided for herein, a permit for the erection of
the propoed ign hall e iued. If the ign authorized under an uch permit ha not een completed within ix
month from the date of the iuance of uch permit, the permit hall ecome null and void, ut ma e renewed
for one additional ix-month period upon the approval of the Planning oard and upon pament of an additional fee.
A requet, which cite the reaon for requeting the completion
http://ecode360.com/print/MA1436?guid=11036800,11036931,11037165&children=true
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A requet, which cite the reaon for requeting the completion of the ign hall e umitted, in writing, to the
Planning oard not more than 30 da following the rt ix-month expiration period.

§ 135-199. Removal of ign.
A.

The Zoning O cer hall notif the owner of an ign which no longer erve the purpoe for which the permit
wa granted or i unafe, inecure or i a menace to the pulic or ha een erected or intalled in violation of
thi chapter, in writing, to remove or correct the unatifactor condition of aid ign within 30 da from the
date of uch notice.

.

Upon failure to compl with uch notice within the precried time, the Zoning O cer i here authorized to
remove or caue removal of uch ign and hall charge all cot and expene incurred in aid removal to the
owner of the ign and/or the owner of the land or uilding on which uch ign i located.

C.

The Zoning O cer ma caue an ign which i a ource of immediate peril to peron or propert to e
removed ummaril upon written notice to that e ect. Failure to compl within ve da of uch notice will
erve a an authorization to the Zoning O cer to remove or caue removal of uch ign, with all cot and
expene charged a provided for aove.

Article XXIV. Penaltie
§ 135-200. Penaltie for o ene.
A.

An peron, rm, compan or corporation owning, controlling or managing an uilding, tructure or premie
therein or where there hall e placed on or there exit anthing in violation of an of the proviion of thi
chapter and an peron, rm, compan or corporation who hall ait in the commiion of an violation of
thi chapter or an condition impoed  the Town oard, Planning oard or the oard of Appeal or who
hall uild or ue an uilding or parcel of land, contrar to the plan or peci cation umitted to the
uilding Inpector and/or Zoning O cer and certi ed a compling with thi chapter and the Uniform Code
and an peron, rm, compan or corporation who hall omit, neglect or refue to do an act required  thi
chapter hall e uject to the penaltie a provided in Chapter 1, General Proviion, Article I, and in addition
ma e ordered to pa all cot and expene involved in the cae. ver uch peron, rm, compan or
corporation hall e deemed guilt of a eparate o ene for each da uch violation, dioedience, omiion,
neglect or refual hall continue.[1]
[1]

.

ditor' Note: Added at time of adoption of Code; ee Ch. 1, General Proviion, Art. I

An peron, rm, compan or corporation violating thi chapter, in addition, hall e uject to a civil penalt
enforceale and collectile  the Town in the amount of $100 for uch o ene. uch penalt hall e
collectile  and in the name of the Town for each da that uch violation hall continue.
[Added 4-14-1994  L.L. No. 1-1994]

§ 135-201. Alternative penalt.
In cae of an new violation or an of the proviion of thi chapter or condition impoed  the Town oard,
Planning oard or oard of Appeal, in addition to other remedie herein provided, the Town oard ma intitute
an appropriate action or proceeding to prevent uch unlawful erection, tructural alteration, recontruction,
moving and/or ue to retrain, correct or aate uch violation, to prevent the occupanc of uch uilding, tructure
or land or to prevent an illegal act, conduct, uine or ue in or aout uch premie.
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APPENDIX F
Third Party Certifications
&
Inter-Municipal Agreement

Third Party Contractor Agreement
Regarding Cooperation to Comply with the New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation SPDES General
Permit For Stormwater Discharges From Municipal Separate
Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s)
GP-0-15-003
Third Party Contractor Information:
EnviroTech Environmental Services
Company Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Robert Allen
Company Representative: ______________________________________________________________
PO Box 29, Victor NY 14564
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
8007242102
Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________________
info@naturallythebest.com
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________

Identify the activities that the entity will be responsible for including the particular
Minimum Control Measure (MCM), the location and type of work:
Minimum Control Measure 6: Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping For Municipal Operations
___________________________________________________________________________________
Envirotech applies pest control at municipal facilities - Town Wide
___________________________________________________________________________________
Utilize a management system that incoporates integrated pest management techniques.
___________________________________________________________________________________
Use pesticides only if there is an actual problem.
___________________________________________________________________________________
Do not use pesticides if rain is expected, and do not prepare pesticides near a storm drain.
___________________________________________________________________________________

Calibrate application equipment to avoid excessive application.
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

Certification Statement:
“I certify under penalty of law that I understand and agree to comply with the terms and conditions of the Town
of Macedon’s stormwater management program and agree to implement any corrective actions identified by the
Town of Macedon or a representative. I also understand that the Town of Macedon must comply with the terms
and conditions of the New York State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (“SPDES”) General Permit for
Stormwater Discharges from the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (“MS4 GP") and that it is unlawful for
any person to directly or indirectly cause or contribute to a violation of water quality standards. Further, I
understand that any non‐compliance by the Town of Macedon will not diminish, eliminate, or lessen my own
liability.”
Your signature below will constitute acknowledgement and acceptance of this agreement.
______________________________
Town of Macedon Representative

Robert Allen
_______________________________
Third Party Contractor Representative

______________________________
Date

09/13/2017
_______________________________
Date
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APPENDIX G
Outfall Map

TO BE ADDED AT A LATER DATE

APPENDIX H
Illicit Discharge Detection & Elimination
Complaint Log

Illicit Discharge Complaint Log
Contact: Scott Allen for Illicit Discharge Complaints
See reverse side for examples of illicit discharges

DATE

TYPE OF DISCHARGE

MS4 Stormwater Permit Compliance MCM 3

ADDRESS

CONTACT INFORMATION
FOR FOLLOW UP

INPECTION
DATE

FOLLOW UP ACTIONS

COMPLETION DATE OF
FOLLOW UP ACTIONS

Examples of Illicit Discharges includes dumping materials into streets, ditches, catch basins, waterbodies, etc.:
- Lawn clippings
- Trash, litter and debris
- Pet waste
- Soil and sediment
- Chlorinated pool discharges
- Motor vehicle oils
- Antifreeze
- Soapy wash waters (excludes individual residential car washes, see below)
- Paint
- Failed septic systems
- Cooking grease or oil

Examples of Exempt Discharges Include:
- Water line flushing or other potable water sources
- Landscape irrigation or lawn watering
- Existing diverted stream flows
- Rising groundwater
- Uncontaminated groundwater infiltration to storm drains
- Uncontaminated pumped groundwater
- Foundation or footing drains
- Crawl space or basement sump pumps
- Air-conditioning condensate
- Irrigation water
- Springs
- Water from individual residential car washing
- Natural riparian habitat or wetland flows
- Dechlorinated swimming pool discharges,
- Residential street wash water
- Water from fire-fighting activities
- Any other water source not containing pollutants
MS4 Stormwater Permit Compliance MCM 3

APPENDIX I
Construction Site Complaint Log
&
Construction Site Inventory
and Inspection Tracking

Town of Macedon's Construction Site Complaint Log
Contact: Scott Allen for Construction Site Complaints
Common Complaints include but are not limited to:
- Sediment laden runoff from site flowing into street, private property or waterbody
-Trash or debris on adjacent property (including straw)

DATE

NATURE OF COMPLAINT

MS4 Stormwater Permit Compliance MCM 4

SITE LOCATION

CONTACT INFORMATION
FOR FOLLOW UP

INPECTION
DATE

-Mud in the street
-Fuel or concrete wastes

FOLLOW UP ACTIONS

COMPLETION DATE OF
FOLLOW UP ACTIONS
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Construction Site Inventory and Inspection Tracking

Number

Status/Action

1 Waiting on Final Section

SWPPP
Priority
Approval
Rating
Date

Low

File NOT - Message Left - 2/15

4 Check on site to see if finished

Inspection
Rating

n/a

Suspended

n/a

Never Started

Low

n/a

Completed

Low

n/a

Almost Complete

n/a

Never Started/On
hold

2 2/15 - Site Re-Approval in Progress
3

Inspection
Date

Current Status:
Active,
Temporarily Shut
Down, Completed

5 Does not want to close out
6

File NOT - Message Left - 2/15

Low

n/a

Completed?

7

File NOT - Message Left - 2/15

Low

n/a

Completed?

8 Does not want to close out

Low

n/a

9 No action needed

High

8/28/2017

Never Started/On
hold
Completed
10/30/17

10 No action needed

Low

n/a

Temporarily
Shutdown

Check site to see if finished. - Site
11 Visit Planned

Low

n/a

Active

12 In Progress

High

5/10/2017 12/29/2017 Satisfactory Winter Shutdown

SPDES
NUMBER

CONT_LAST

CONT
FIRST

CONT_PHONE

CONT_EMAIL

NYR10D103 Welker

Mark

585-223-1500

NYR10A293 Morrison

Thomas

315-986-8300

NYR10K642 DEHOLLANDER

SCOTT

585-259-9609

NYR10P016 CEDRULY

RON

585-359-9903

NYR10P139 Fabbio

Peter

585-742-2283

NYR10V221 HYDE

PATRICK 315-446-0125

pat@expressmart.com

NYR10V957 HEALD

BARB

315-986-1499

REDSLANDSCAPING@VERIZON.NET

NYR10Y337 STARK

NANCY

585-739-9342

NYR10Z941 MERRYMAN

HARRY

315-789-5501

hmerryman@lakeviewhs.org

NYR11A356 GEOCA

ERIC

5857337303

EGEOCA@AOL.COM

NYR11B659 MARTIN

KEVIN

315-986-0000

kevinmartin@izzo.com

NYR11C280 Bitka

Mary

716-831-7206

mary.bitka@nationalgrid.com
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DEHOLLANDERDESIGN@ROCHESTER.RR.COM

pfabbiol@rochester.rr.com
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Construction Site Inventory and Inspection Tracking

FAC_NAME

FAC_STREET

FAC_CITY

WATERBODY_1

SWPPP_PREPARER

Parkwood Heights Section 3

Woodsview Lane/Parkwood Dr

MACEDON

Ganaruga Creek

Quaker Rd Industrial Park

Quaker Rd

MACEDON

Barge Canal

CHESTERWOOD SUBDIVISION

PANNEL ROAD

MACEDON

GANARGUA CREEK

DEHOLLANDER DESIGN INC.

FAIRPORT - MACEDON MINI STORAGE

NEW YORK STATE 31F

MACEDON

UNNAMED TRIBUTARIES TO WETLANDS TO THE

MRB GROUP

Hidden Woods Section 1

Wayneport Road

MACEDON

Tributary to the Erie Canal

BME ASSOCIATES

PROPOSED EXPRESS MART #363

123 MAIN STREET

MACEDON

GANARGUA CREEK VIA FEDERAL WETLANDS

CARMINA WOOD MORRIS, PC

TWILIGHT ON THE ERIE RV RESORT

997 NYS RTE 31

MACEDON

NYS BARGE CANAL VIA EXISTING DRAINAGE

T.Y. Lin Engineering - Bob Keefer

CAPITAL HILL SECTION 1

WAYNEPORT ROAD

MACEDON

TRIBUTARY TO THE ERIE CANAL

BME ASSOCIATES

MACEDON

GANARGUA CREEK

BME ASSOCIATES

LAKEVIEW HEALTH SERVICES MACEDON NYS ROUTE 31

Marathon/Bob Brnkley 458-7770

PHEASANT RUN SUBDIVISION

TANABERRY CIRCLE AND
SPRAGBROOK CIRCLE

MACEDON

SWMF FOR PHEASANT RUN SUBDIVISION

PARRONE ENGINEERING

PREMIER PACKAGING

1635 COMMONS PARKWAY

MACEDON

LOCAL DRAINAGE CREEK/SWALE WHICH DRAINS

AEY ENGINEERING DPC

Quaker Road to Sleight Road #13

991 Quaker Road

Macedon, Palmyra,
Erie Canal
Newark

John Morgan
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APPENDIX J
Post-Construction Stormwater Management
Practice Inventory & Inspection Forms
(Inspection Reports Located in Separate Binder)

Updated By Kim Boyd: 12/15/17

Post-Construction Inventory and Inspection Tracking
Number

SPDES_NUMBER

1 NYR10D103, NYR10K670

FINAL
Terminated STABILIZATION
DATE

TERMINATION
SIGNATURE
DATE

CONT
_LAST
Welker

FALSE, TRUE

CONT
_FIRST
Mark

CONT_PHONE

CONT_EMAIL

585-223-1500

FAC_NAME

Location

Parkwood Heights Section 3

Woodsview Lane/Parkwood Dr

Spoon Exhibits

Research Forest

3 NYR10G234

TRUE

01-Sep-04

30-Jun-15

4 NYR10H200, NYR10K926, NYR10Q399

TRUE

01-Oct-11

04-Nov-11 Leenhouts

Jeff

585-262-6210

Pheasant Run Subdivision - Sect. 1

Hance Road

5 NYR10H488

TRUE

30-Dec-04

07-Oct-05 LeFrois

Richard

585-334-1122

Constellation Energy

Lot R1B Research Forest

11-Mar-13 Hyde

Partrick

315-446-0125

pat@expressmart.com

Proposed Express Market #363

123 East Main Street

Michele

479-273-8483

michele.etzkorn@wal-mart.com

Wal-Mart Macedon #3842.00

NYS Route 31

Scott

585-259-9609

dehollander-design@rochester.rr.com

Chesterwood Subdivision

PANNEL ROAD

6 NYR10J019, NYR10V221

TRUE/FALSE

7 NYR10J920
8 NYR10K642

TRUE

01-Jan-08

30-Jan-08 Etzkorn
Dehllander

FALSE

10 NYR10K681

TRUE

07-Sep-06

12-Sep-06 Ferguson

Hal

315-597-3401

hal.ferguson@palmaccsd.org

Macedon Elementary School

4 WEST STREET

11 NYR10K786

TRUE

01-Sep-08

08-Dec-09 Brady

James

315-946-5600

jbrady@co.wayne.ny.us

Erie St over Ganargua Creek PIN 4753.62

Erie Street

13 NYR10L209

TRUE

01-Aug-12

09-Dec-14 Brady

James

315-946-5600

JBrady@co.wanye.ny.us

Alderman Road Reconstruction

Alderman Road

14 NYR10L340, NYR10L503, NYR10L754

TRUE

01-Sep-07

19-Oct-07 Bronstein

Ron

716-941-5766

paradigmdev@earthlink.net

Shoppes at Macedon, NY

nw quadrant of SR 31 and Macedon Pkwy.

17 NYR10M852

TRUE

30-Sep-07

315-946-4871

TKime@Lyonsbank.com

Lyons National Branch - Macedon Branch

PITTSFORD-PALMYRA ROAD

Fairport- Macedon Mini Storage

NEW YORK STATE 31F, Sampson Drive

18 NYR10P016

22-May-08
Cedruly

FALSE

Ron

585-359-9903

08-Oct-09 Hill

Brad

901-685-2300

bhill@spectragroupinc.com

Macedon Marketplace

NYS Route 31 @ Wilson Road

19 NYR10P141

TRUE

01-Jul-09

22 NYR10R061

TRUE

01-Sep-09

02-Jan-15 Sullivan

Lynn

585-697-5791

lsullivan@abvi-goodwill.com

ABVI-Goodwill

1635 NORTH WILSON ROAD

25 NYR10T183

TRUE

01-Dec-11

01-Dec-11 Komarek

Andrew

315-986-8090

akomarek@ankom.com

Kairos LLC

2052 O'NEILL ROAD

26 NYR10T182

TRUE

10-Oct-12 Rooney

Kevin

315-946-5600

krooney@co.wayne.ny.us

alderman rd over ganargua ck br. replace

1593 ALDERMAN ROAD (CLOSEST RESIDENCE)

29 NYR10V317

TRUE

30-Nov-12 Young

Michael

315-597-2188

myoung@aeyenterprises.com

AEY Office and Maintenance Shop

1607 COMMONS PARKWAY

Barb

315-986-1499

redslandscaping@verizon.net

Twilight on the Erie RV Resort

997 NYS RTE 31

Geoff

585-272-3366

Thomas.Martin@dot.ny.gov

PIN494099 Canandaigua Rd over Erie Canal

CANANDAIGUA ROAD

Merryman

Harry

315-789-5501

hmerryman@lakeviewhs.org

Lakeview Health Services Macedon

NYS ROUTE 31

Martin

Kevin

315-986-0000

kevinmartin@izzo.com

Premier Packaging

1635 COMMONS PARKWAY

30 NYR10V957

FALSE

31 NYR10Y802

TRUE

32 NYR10Z941

TRUE

33 NYR11B659

Scott to Research

FALSE

alderman rd over
ganargua ck br. replace
aey office and
01-Nov-12
maintenance shop
twilight on the erie rv
resort
pin494099 canandaigua
01-Oct-16
rd over erie canal
lakeview health services
macedon
01-Apr-12

premier packaging

Heald
11-Oct-16 Befley

Updated By Kim Boyd: 12/15/17

Post-Construction Inventory and Inspection Tracking
Number

Type of Practice
1

Extended Detention Wetland,
Pond/Wetland System

Receiving Waterbody
Ganaruga Creek

Date of Installation

Ownership
Private / Public

Responsible Party for
Maintenance

Private

Town of Macedon

Town of Macedon

Town of Macedon

3

Erie Canal

4 Wet Pond

wetland #ON-47

5

Black Creek

6

Ganargua Creek voa Federal Wetlands

7 Wet Pond

fed. Reg. wetland to swale to Erie Canal

Town of Macedon

Town of Macedon

8 Wet Pond Extended Detention

GANARGUA CREEK

Private

Town of Macedon

10 Micropool Extended Detention

GANARGUA CREEK

Private

PALMYRA-MACEDON CENTRAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT

11 Dry Swale

Ganargua Creek

Wayne County

Wayne County Highway Department

13 Wet Swale

Garnargua Creek

Wayne County

Wayne County

14 Wet Pond, Multiple systems

Overland flow into a sediment basin

Town of Macedon

Town of Macedon

17

ERIE CANAL TRIBUTARY

Private

LYONS NATIONAL BANK - MACEDON BRANCH

18 Shallow Wetland

UNNAMED TRIBUTARIES TO WETLANDS
TO THE

Private

FAIRPORT - MACEDON MINI STORAGE, LLC

19 Wet Pond Extended Detention, Dry Swale Erie Canal

Town of Macedon

Town of Macedon

22 Wet Extended Detention, Dry Swale

ERIE CANAL

Private

ABVI-GOODWILL

25 Pocket Pond

FEDERAL WETLAND, LOCATED NORTH OF
THE

Private

OWNER

26 Dry Swale

GANARGUA CREEK

Wayne County

WAYNE COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

29 Wet Pond Extended Detention

SWALE OFF SITE

Private

AEY DEVELOPMENT, LLC

Wet Pond Extended Detention, Grassed
30
Swales

NYS BARGE CANAL VIA EXISTING
DRAINAGE
ERIE CANAL AND TRIBUTARY TO
GANARGUA

Private

TJAK PROPERTIES LLC

NYS DOT

NYS DOT

GANARGUA CREEK

Private

SITE PROPERTY OWNER

LOCAL DRAINAGE CREEK/SWALE WHICH
DRAINS

Private

JNA LLC

31 Dry Swale
32 Bioretention/Wet Pond
33

Bioretention/Micropool Extended
Detention

REROB, LLC

Location of Documentation of Frequency of Inspection per
O&M Requirements
O&M Plan

Date of Last Inspection

Updated By Kim Boyd: 12/15/17

Post-Construction Inventory and Inspection Tracking
Number

Inspection Results
1
3
4
5
6
7
8

10
11
13
14
17
18
19
22
25
26
29
30
31
32
33

Actions

Dates of Corrective Actions to
be Completed

Status of Corrective Action

Projected Date of Next
Inspection

Rainwater Harvesting Stormwater Management Practices
Level 2 Inspection Checklist
SMP ID #

 Private

SMP Owner

 Public
SMP Location
(Address; Latitude
& Longitude)
Latitude
Party Responsible for
Maintenance

Longitude

System Type

Type of Site

 Same as SMP Owner

 Seasonal

 Above Ground

 Commercial

 Other

 Continuous Use

 Below Ground

 Industrial
 Residential

 Other
_________________________
Inspection Date

 State
Inspection Time

Inspector

Date of Last
Inspection
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Level 2 Inspection – RAINWATER HARVESTING
Recommended Repairs

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Tank is not filling properly or water level drops quickly

 Condition 1: Tank is not filling properly
Look for signs of water bypassing the tank. Inspect the conveyance system and
filters to make sure that all parts are properly connected and not leaking. Observe
the system during a rainstorm to make sure that water is not backing up and spilling
out of the gutters or getting excessively diverted by the filter. Adjust angles and
placement of filter as needed.



Gutters, pipes, and/or filter appear to
be undersized or not properly
designed.



Structural or mechanical problem
requires special expertise in
rainwater harvesting systems.

 Condition 2: Water level drops quickly after filling
Requires diagnosis and resolution of problem:



Leaking valve or spigot?



Crack in tank wall?



Pump turning on unnecessarily?

 Level 3 Inspection necessary

Observed Condition: Tank is sinking, leaning, or at risk of collapse

 Condition 1: Foundation is not stable
This repair may need specialized equipment and skill, depending on the size and
type of tank. For smaller tanks (like rain barrels), drain and disconnect the tank to
move it aside. Compact the underlying soil and create a solid, level base for the
tank with concrete blocks or gravel. Seek professional help for larger tanks.



Tanks cannot be easily adjusted or
fixed by hand.

 Level 3 Inspection necessary

 Condition 2: Other structural problem
Seek professional help.

Observed Condition: Severe erosion at outlet

 Condition 1: Erosion gets worse even after re-seeding or adding stone
There are several potential solutions to this continued erosion. Add geotextile fabric
below the stone to protect the soil. Dig out a pit at the outfall and fill with gravel or
stone to absorb the velocity of the water spilling out the tank. If the outlet flows onto
a steep slope, consider extending the pipe length to a flatter area. Some of these
actions may require help from a contractor.



Erosion control cannot easily be
installed by hand.




Erosion recurs after previous repairs.
Downstream drainage concerns

 Level 3 Inspection necessary
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Notes:

Inspector:

Date:

Complete the following if follow-up/corrective actions were identified during this inspection:

Certified Completion of Follow-Up Actions:
“I hereby certify that the follow-up/corrective actions identified in the inspection
performed on _____________ (DATE) have been completed and any required
maintenance deficiencies have been adequately corrected.”
Inspector/Operator:

Date:
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Disconnection & Sheetflow Stormwater Management Practices
Level 2 Inspection Checklist
SMP ID #

 Private

SMP Owner

 Public
SMP Location
(Address; Latitude
& Longitude)
Latitude
Party Responsible for
Maintenance

Longitude

System Type

Type of Site

 Same as SMP Owner

 Seasonal

 Above Ground

 Commercial

 Other

 Continuous Use

 Below Ground

 Industrial
 Residential

 Other
_________________________
Inspection Date

 State
Inspection Time

Inspector

Date of Last
Inspection
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Level 2 Inspection – DISCONNECTION AND SHEETFLOW
Recommended Repairs

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Significant sediment on pavement that drains to disconnection area (e.g., grass strip)

 Sediment accumulation is so serious that it cannot

 Condition 1: Sediment on parking lot is widespread
Enlist a mechanical sweeper or vacuum sweeper to remove sediment
across entire pavement surface. Pay special attention to downhill edges of
pavement where more sediment may have accumulated.

be sufficiently removed with mechanical sweeper.
May indicate a high sediment load from uphill in
the drainage area that needs to be mitigated.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Observed Condition: Pavement edge deteriorating

 Edge must be patched or re-paved to make secure

 Condition 1: Dips or damage at pavement edge causing runoff to
concentrate

and level.

 Parking lot not draining properly to the energy
dissipator and treatment area.

Determine whether the damaged edge is causing significant enough
concentration of runoff to warrant repair or regrading of the pavement.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Observed Condition: Level spreader/energy dissipator

 Condition 1: Level spreader sinking or uneven
If basic equipment can be used, prop up and secure any section of level
spreader that is sinking. Regrade soil all around level spreader and add
stone as necessary to prevent erosion and bypassing.

 Level spreader requires specialized equipment,
regrading, or large amount of material to make
level again.

 Level spreader needs to be re-designed and

 Condition 2: Level spreader is broken

replaced.

These repairs can be simple for small, residential-scale practices, such as
at a downspout. Ensure the level spreader is level across, keyed in to soil
at the edges, and made of durable material that can withstand the flow of
water running across it.
Larger or more complicated level spreaders (e.g., concrete) will likely
require specialized skill and equipment.
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 Level 3 inspection necessary

Level 2 Inspection – DISCONNECTION AND SHEETFLOW
Recommended Repairs

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Erosion in treatment area

 Major rills and gullies

 Condition 1: Rills from concentrated flow
Inspect energy dissipator to see whether it needs to be improved to better
spread out incoming flow. Regrade flow path to ensure that it is relatively
flat (if minor). If major re-grading is needed, the treatment area may need
to be redesigned and fixed with specialized equipment.

 Treatment area needs to be re-designed and
major grading needed.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Notes:

Inspector:

Date:
Page 3 of 4

Swale Stormwater Management Practices
Level 2 Inspection Checklist
SMP ID #

 Private

SMP Owner

 Public
SMP Location
(Address; Latitude
& Longitude)
Latitude
Party Responsible for
Maintenance

Longitude

System Type

Type of Site

 Same as SMP Owner

 Seasonal

 Above Ground

 Commercial

 Other

 Continuous Use

 Below Ground

 Industrial
 Residential

 Other
_________________________
Inspection Date

 State
Inspection Time

Inspector

Date of Last
Inspection
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Level 2 Inspection: SWALE
Recommended Repairs

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Water Stands on Surface for More than 72 Hours after Storm

 Condition 1: Small pockets of standing water
Use a soil probe or auger to examine the soil profile. If isolated areas have
accumulated grit, fines, or vegetative debris or have compacted soil, try scraping
off top 3 to 6 inches of soil and replacing with clean material. Also check to see
that surface is level and water is not ponding selectively in certain areas.

 Soil is overly compacted or clogged and
problem is not evident from Level 2
inspection.

 Level 2 inspection identifies problem, but

 Condition 2: Standing water is widespread or covers entire surface
Requires diagnosis and resolution of problem:
 Bad or compacted soil
 Filter fabric on the swale bottom
 Too much sediment/grit washing in from drainage area?
 Too much ponding depth?
 Longitudinal slope is too flat?

it cannot be resolved easily or is
associated with the original design of the
practice (e.g., not enough slope down
through the swale).

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Observed Condition: Vegetation is predominantly weeds and invasive species

 Vegetation deviates significantly from
original planting plan; swale has been
neglected and suffered from deferred
maintenance.

For a small area, weed and dig up invasive plants. Replant with natives or plants
from original planting plan.

 Owner/responsible party does not know

If longer than 100 feet, develop a new planting plan and have it professionally
reviewed.

 For large area, hire a professional to

how to maintain the practice.
develop a grading plan and develop a
planting plan.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Notes:
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Inspector:

Date:

Complete the following if follow-up/corrective actions were identified during this inspection:

Certified Completion of Follow-Up Actions:
“I hereby certify that the follow-up/corrective actions identified in the inspection
performed on _____________ (DATE) have been completed and any required
maintenance deficiencies have been adequately corrected.”
Inspector/Operator:

Date:
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Tree Planting Stormwater Management Practices
Level 2 Inspection Checklist
SMP ID #

 Private

SMP Owner

 Public
SMP Location
(Address; Latitude
& Longitude)
Latitude
Party Responsible for
Maintenance

Longitude

System Type

Type of Site

 Same as SMP Owner

 Seasonal

 Above Ground

 Commercial

 Other

 Continuous Use

 Below Ground

 Industrial
 Residential

 Other
_________________________

 State

Inspection Date

Inspection Time

Inspector

Date of Last
Inspection

Level 2 Inspection: TREE PLANTING
Recommended Repairs

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Appearance of fungus or pest damage

 Condition 1: Fungus, discoloration, browning leaves or holes in leaves
Check with arborist or other tree professional about the best way to proceed.
This requires a Level 3 inspection.

 Condition 2: Burrowing insects, holes

 Any concerns about how to address
infestation or disease

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Check with arborist or other tree professional about the best way to proceed.
This requires a Level 3 inspection.
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Notes:

Inspector:

Date:

Complete the following if follow-up/corrective actions were identified during this inspection:

Certified Completion of Follow-Up Actions:
“I hereby certify that the follow-up/corrective actions identified in the inspection
performed on _____________ (DATE) have been completed and any required
maintenance deficiencies have been adequately corrected.”
Inspector/Operator:

Date:
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Bioretention Stormwater Management Practices
Level 2 Inspection Checklist
SMP ID #

 Private

SMP Owner

 Public
SMP Location
(Address; Latitude
& Longitude)
Latitude
Party Responsible for
Maintenance

Longitude

System Type

Type of Site

 Same as SMP Owner

 Seasonal

 Above Ground

 Commercial

 Other

 Continuous Use

 Below Ground

 Industrial
 Residential

 Other
_________________________
Inspection Date

 State
Inspection Time

Inspector

Date of Last
Inspection
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Level 2 Inspection: BIORETENTION
NOTE: Key Source for this Information (CSN, 2013)
Recommended Repairs

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Water Stands on Surface for More than 72 Hours after Storm

 Condition 1: Small pockets of standing water
Use a soil probe or auger to examine the soil profile. If isolated areas have
accumulated grit, fines, or vegetative debris or have bad soil media, try scraping
off top 3 inches of media and replacing with clean material. Also check to see
that surface is level and water is not ponding selectively in certain areas.

 Condition 2: Standing water is widespread or covers entire surface



Soil media is clogged and problem is not
evident from Level 2 inspection.



Level 2 inspection identifies problem, but it
cannot be resolved easily or is associated
with the original design of the practice.

Requires diagnosis and resolution of problem:




Clogged underdrain?



Need to install underdrain if not present?



Too much sediment/grit washing in from drainage area?




Too much ponding depth?

Filter fabric between soil media and underdrain stone?

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Improper soil media?

Observed Condition: Vegetation is sparse or out of control

 Condition 1: Original design planting plan seems good but has not been
maintained, so there are many invasives and/or dead plants



Will require some horticultural experience to restore vegetation to intended
condition by weeding, pruning, removing plants, and adding new plants.

 Condition 2: Original design planting plan is unknown or cannot be

Vegetation deviates significantly from
original planting plan; Bioretention has
been neglected and suffered from deferred
maintenance.

 Owner/responsible party does not know
how to maintain the practice.

actualized

A landscape architect or horticulturalist will be needed to redo the planting plan.
Will likely require analysis of soil pH, moisture, organic content, sun/shade, and
other conditions to make sure plants match conditions. Plan should include
invasive plant management and maintenance plan to include mulching,
watering, disease intervention, periodic thinning/pruning, etc.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Observed Condition: Bioretention does not conform to original design plan in surface area or storage

 Condition 1: Level 2 Inspection reveals that practice is too small based
on design dimension, does not have adequate storage (e.g., ponding
depth) based on the plan, and/or does not treat the drainage area runoff
as indicated on the plan
Small areas of deviation can be corrected by the property owner or responsible
party, but it is likely that a Qualified Professional will have to revisit the design
and attempt a redesign that meets original objectives or that can be resubmitted
to the municipality for approval.
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More than a 25% departure from the
approved plan in surface area, storage, or
drainage area; sometimes less than this
threshold at the discretion of the Level 2
inspector.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Level 2 Inspection: BIORETENTION
NOTE: Key Source for this Information (CSN, 2013)
Recommended Repairs

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Severe erosion of filter bed, inlets, or around outlets

 Condition 1: Erosion at inlets
The lining (e.g., grass, matting, stone, rock) may not be adequate for the actual
flow velocities coming through the inlets. First line of defense is to try a more
non-erosive lining and/or to extend the lining further down to where inlet slopes
meet the Bioretention surface. If problem persists, analysis by a Qualified
Professional is warranted.

 Condition 2: Erosion of Bioretention filter bed



Erosion (rills, gullies) is more than 12
inches deep at inlets or the filter bed or
more than 3 inches deep on side slopes.



If the issue is not caused by moving water
but some sort of subsurface defect. This
may manifest as a sinkhole or linear
depression and be associated with
problems with the underdrain stone or pipe
or underlying soil.

This is often caused by “preferential flow paths” through and along the
Bioretention surface. The source of flow should be analyzed and methods
employed to dissipate energy and disperse the flow (e.g., check dams, rock
splash pads).

 Condition 3: Erosion on side slopes
 Level 3 inspection necessary

Again, the issue is likely linked with unanticipated flow paths down the side
slopes (probably overland flow that concentrates as it hits the edge of the
slope). For small or isolated areas, try filling, compacting, and re-establishing
healthy ground cover vegetation. If the problem is more widespread, further
analysis is required to determine how to redirect the flow.

Observed Condition: Significant sediment accumulation, indicating an uncontrolled source of sediment

 Condition 1: Isolated areas of sediment accumulation, generally less than
3-inches deep
Sediment source may be from a one-time or isolated event. Remove
accumulated sediment and top 2 to 3 inches of Bioretention soil media; replace
with clean material. Check drainage area for any ongoing sources of sediment.



 “Hard pan” of thin, crusty layer covers
majority of Bioretention surface area and
seems to be impeding flow of water down
through the soil media.

 Condition 2: Majority of the surface is caked with “hard pan” (thin layer of
clogging material) or accumulated sediment that is 3-inches deep or
more
This can be caused by an improper construction sequence (drainage area not
fully stabilized prior to installation of Bioretention soil media) or another chronic
source of sediment in the drainage area. Augering several holes down through
the media can indicate how severe the problem is; often the damage is confined
to the first several inches of soil media. Removing and replacing this top layer
(or to the depth where sediment incursion is seen in auger holes) can be
adequate, as long as the problem does not recur.
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More than 2 inches of accumulated
sediment cover 25% or more of the
Bioretention surface area.



New sources of sediment seem to be
accumulating with each significant rainfall
event.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Notes:

Inspector:

Date:

Complete the following if follow-up/corrective actions were identified during this inspection:

Certified Completion of Follow-Up Actions:
“I hereby certify that the follow-up/corrective actions identified in the inspection
performed on _____________ (DATE) have been completed and any required
maintenance deficiencies have been adequately corrected.”
Inspector/Operator:

Date:
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Green Roof Stormwater Management Practices
Level 2 Inspection Checklist
SMP ID #

 Private

SMP Owner

 Public
SMP Location
(Address; Latitude
& Longitude)
Latitude
Party Responsible for
Maintenance

Longitude

System Type

Type of Site

 Same as SMP Owner

 Seasonal

 Above Ground

 Commercial

 Other

 Continuous Use

 Below Ground

 Industrial
 Residential

 Other
_________________________
Inspection Date

 State
Inspection Time

Inspector

Date of Last
Inspection
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Level 2 Inspection: GREEN ROOF
Recommended Repairs and Required Skills

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Unhealthy or Dying Vegetation

 Condition 1: Large number of plants dying from wilt
 More than 25% die off
 Plants are unhealthy for a prolonged period of time or need to be

If this is a one-time occurrence, review weather and
landscaping records to see whether the die off seems
reasonable. If so, deeply water immediately, and plant
reinforcements in the spring.

replanted repeatedly, indicating that a new planting plan may be
necessary, or the planting medium is not functioning properly.

 pH or other media constituents are not conducive to plant
 Condition 2: Vegetation is dying and yellowing
For yellowing vegetation, consider testing the media for pH,
nutrient levels, and other factors that may affect growth.
Problems identified would go to a Level 3 inspector (see
note to right).

growth, and the media needs to be amended (e.g., lime,
fertilizer). This should be handled by a green roof vendor or
green roof plant specialist.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Observed Condition: Ponding Between Storm Events or Debris Accumulation

 Condition 1: Further inspection shows debris is
clogging the outflow drainpipe
Remove debris by hand and revisit within 24 hours to see
whether this action fixed the problem.

 Condition 2: Debris has backed up to include the
underdrain

 Ponding continues even after debris has been removed. This
may indicate a problem with either the media or the underdrain
system.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Attempt to remove by hand or flush out with a hose.

Observed Condition: Structural Damage to Overflows

 Most instances of structural damage will need to be referred to
 Condition: If the damage is minor, repair damage

the designer or a qualified green roof vendor.

directly, per original design drawings

 Level 3 inspection necessary
Observed Condition: Roof is Leaking or indication that the membrane has a leak

 Any leaks in the membrane trigger a Level 3 inspection or an
 Condition: Roof is leaking

inspection by the original installer or designer.

 Level 3 inspection necessary
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Notes:

Inspector:

Date:

Complete the following if follow-up/corrective actions were identified during this inspection:

Certified Completion of Follow-Up Actions:
“I hereby certify that the follow-up/corrective actions identified in the inspection
performed on _____________ (DATE) have been completed and any required
maintenance deficiencies have been adequately corrected.”
Inspector/Operator:

Date:
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Permeable Pavement Stormwater Management Practices
Level 2 Inspection Checklist
SMP ID #

 Private

SMP Owner

 Public
SMP Location
(Address; Latitude
& Longitude)
Latitude
Party Responsible for
Maintenance

Longitude

System Type

Type of Site

 Same as SMP Owner

 Seasonal

 Above Ground

 Commercial

 Other

 Continuous Use

 Below Ground

 Industrial
 Residential

 Other
_________________________
Inspection Date

 State
Inspection Time

Inspector

Date of Last
Inspection
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Level 2 Inspection: PERMEABLE PAVEMENT
Recommended Repairs and Required Skills

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Bare Soil or Erosion in the Drainage Area

 Condition 1: Extensive problem spots, but no channels
or rills forming

 Large rills or gullies are forming in the drainage area.

Reseed problem areas. If problem persists or grass does not
take, consider hiring a landscape contractor.

 An attempt to regrade the drainage area has been
unsuccessful

 Fixing the problem would require major regrading (i.e.,
 Condition 2: Problem is extensive, and rills/channels
are beginning to form

redirecting more than a 100-square-foot area.

 It is not clear why the problem is occurring.

May be necessary to divert or redirect water that is causing
the erosion problem. If it appears that simple regrading—
such as installing a berm or leveling a low spot–will fix the
problem, make repairs and check to ensure that the problem
is repaired after the next storm.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Observed Condition: Dirt or Grit Accumulating, or Grass Growing on Pavement Surface

 Condition 1: Grit beginning to form but is isolated to a
small area or does not fill the joints between paver
blocks

 More than 2 inches of sand/dirt/grit are on some of the

Try to agitate and sweep by hand, or hire a contractor with a
vacuum sweeper. Also investigate the drainage area for
potential sediment sources. If no obvious sources are found,
discuss winter sanding and salting operations with the
property owner to identify whether this could be the source.

pavement surface.

 More than 25% of the pavement surface is covered with
sand/dirt/grit to the extent that joints between paver blocks are
filled.

 Regenerative air sweeper cannot remove grit.

 Condition 2: Grit is forming and cannot be removed
with agitation and hand sweeping

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Hire a vendor with a regenerative air vacuum sweeper,
maximum power 2,500 rpm; avoid sweepers that use water.
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Level 2 Inspection: PERMEABLE PAVEMENT
Recommended Repairs and Required Skills

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Structural Damage

 Condition 1: Portions of porous asphalt or permeable
pavers are damaged, and the cause is known to be at
the surface.
If the damage is from a single event such as heavy
equipment or heavy fallen objects, or the surface has been
damaged by wear over time, hire a contractor experienced in
permeable pavement installation to repair the damaged
areas.

 Condition 2: Damage to other structures, such as

 More than 25% of the surface needs to be repaired or replaced.
 It appears that the underlying material has “caved in,” indicating
an underlying water conveyance or soil stabilization issue.

 Problem is repaired but recurs within less than five years.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

drainage infrastructure
If possible, repair or replace damaged items, or hire a
contractor with permeable pavement experience if the
damaged infrastructure is within the pavement surface.

Observed Condition: Ponding on the Pavement Surface

 Condition 1: Underdrains (if present) may be clogged
Check to see whether underdrains are clogged by inspecting
cleanouts (if present) or catch basins and looking for debris.
If underdrains appear clogged, it may be necessary to hire a
router service to ream out the underdrains.

 Water stands on the pavement surface more than 72 hours
after a storm, and the problem cannot be resolved by
unclogging underdrains.

 More than 25% of the pavement surface is covered with
sand/dirt/grit to the extent that joints between paver blocks are
filled.

 Condition 2: At time of Level 2 inspection, water is not
ponded, and there is no obvious clogging of the
surface.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Conduct a flood test to determine whether the ponding is an
ongoing problem.
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Notes:

Inspector:

Date:

Complete the following if follow-up/corrective actions were identified during this inspection:

Certified Completion of Follow-Up Actions:
“I hereby certify that the follow-up/corrective actions identified in the inspection
performed on _____________ (DATE) have been completed and any required
maintenance deficiencies have been adequately corrected.”
Inspector/Operator:

Date:
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Pond and Wetland Stormwater Management Practices
Level 2 Inspection Checklist
SMP ID #

 Private

SMP Owner

 Public
SMP Location
(Address; Latitude
& Longitude)
Latitude
Party Responsible for
Maintenance

Longitude

System Type

Type of Site

 Same as SMP Owner

 Seasonal

 Above Ground

 Commercial

 Other

 Continuous Use

 Below Ground

 Industrial
 Residential

 Other
_________________________
Inspection Date

 State
Inspection Time

Inspector

Date of Last
Inspection
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Level 2 Inspection: PONDS and WETLANDS
Recommended Repairs and Required Skills

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Bare Soil or Erosion in the Drainage Area

 Condition 1: Extensive problem spots, but no
channels or rills forming

 Large rills or gullies are forming in the drainage area.

Reseed problem areas. If problem persists or grass does
not take, consider hiring a landscape contractor.

 An attempt to regrade the drainage area has been unsuccessful.
 Fixing the problem would require major regrading (i.e.,

 Condition 2: Problem is extensive, and rills/channels
are beginning to form
May be necessary to divert or redirect water that is causing
the erosion problem. If it appears that simple regrading—
such as installing a berm or leveling a low spot–will fix the
problem, make repairs and ensure that the problem is
repaired after the next storm.

redirecting more than a 100-square-foot area.

 It is not clear why the problem is occurring.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Observed Condition: Manholes or Inlet Pipe Buried or Covered with Vegetation

 Condition 1: Nearest manhole and inlet pipe not
found
Consult as-built drawings to get to closest suspected
location and use metal detector to search for metal manhole
cover. If unsuccessful, identify nearest drain inlets and
approximate pipe direction to locate next manhole.

 Condition 2: Manhole located and inspected

 To locate buried manholes and lost storm lines, it is sometimes

Never enter a manhole, except by following confined-space
entry protocols.

necessary to hire a pipeline inspection contractor with televising
equipment or ground-penetrating radar and enter at the closest
upstream access point.

 Locating a buried inlet pipe may require wading in the edge of

If outlet pipe is not visible or greater than 25% full of
sediment/debris or trash, it will typically require a qualified
contractor to flush, clean and clear blockages.

the pond and using a metal probe and brush axe to find and
expose the pipe.

 If other than light digging is necessary to remove accumulated
sediment, a contractor with heavy equipment may be required.

 Condition 3: Inlet pipe not found at pond
Clear vegetation and brush that may be covering the inlet
pipe. Buried inlet pipes may be found through use of a
metal probe.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

 Condition 4: Inlet pipe buried in sediment or blocked
by vegetation
Once located, the pipe path can be cleared of vegetation
with brush hook or other brush tools. Light digging may
clear sediment from the end of the pipe.
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Level 2 Inspection: PONDS and WETLANDS
Recommended Repairs and Required Skills

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Pipe or Headwall Settlement, Erosion, Corrosion or Failure

 Condition 1: Pipe or headwall settlement or failure

 Where blockages are visible, a decision is needed on whether to

Severe sinkholes, settlement or corrosion should be kicked
out to Level 3 Inspection.

clear them or leave in place. If a third of the pipe is full of
sediment, it should be removed by a contractor with pipecleaning equipment.

 Corrosion of inlet pipes that allows flow around the pipe exterior

 Condition 2: Flow not confined to pipe and visible
outside pipe wall
With flashlight, observe the inside of the pipe and note its
condition. Take photographs. Look for sinkholes developing
that indicate pipe failure beneath the surface. Kick out to
Level 3 inspection.

is a structural concern because it can lead to settlement,
sinkholes and undermining pond embankment. Evidence of this
type of failure may require specialized pipe-inspection
equipment and investigation by an engineer.

 Level 3 inspection necessary

Observed Condition: Pond Conditions

 It may require inspection by an engineer to determine next steps
for clearing, replanting or reconstruction.

 Condition 1: Pond pre-treatment zone is full of

 Erosion or settlement such that design has been compromised

sediment or not constructed as shown on as-built
drawings.

should be reviewed by an engineer. Recurring erosion may
require redesign and/or regrading to direct flow away from
eroding area.

 Condition 2: Excessive buildup of sediment or

 If sediment has filled more than 50% of the pond’s capacity,

overgrowth
If the pre-treatment area or pond pool is overgrown or filled
with sediment so that the original design is compromised,
corrective measures are required. If plants have died, then
replanting is necessary. If none of the original design exists
due to alteration or sediment, kick out to Level 3 inspection.

dredging is likely needed and should be evaluated by a qualified
contractor.

 Removal or control of excessive algae or aquatic plants can be
assessed by a qualified pond maintenance company.

 Level 3 inspection necessary
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Notes:

Inspector:

Date:

Complete the following if follow-up/corrective actions were identified during this inspection:

Certified Completion of Follow-Up Actions:
“I hereby certify that the follow-up/corrective actions identified in the inspection
performed on _____________ (DATE) have been completed and any required
maintenance deficiencies have been adequately corrected.”
Inspector/Operator:

Date:
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Infiltration Stormwater Management Practices
Level 2 Inspection Checklist
SMP ID #

 Private

SMP Owner

 Public
SMP Location
(Address; Latitude
& Longitude)
Latitude
Party Responsible for
Maintenance

Longitude

System Type

Type of Site

 Same as SMP Owner

 Seasonal

 Above Ground

 Commercial

 Other

 Continuous Use

 Below Ground

 Industrial
 Residential

 Other
_________________________
Inspection Date

 State
Inspection Time

Inspector

Date of Last
Inspection
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Level 2 Inspection: INFILTRATION
Recommended Repairs

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Water Stands on Surface for More than 72 Hours after Storm

 Condition 1: Small pockets of standing water
For infiltration basins with soil, use a soil probe or auger to examine the soil
profile. For gravel infiltration trenches or basins, use a shovel to dig into the
gravel layer where the problem is occurring. If isolated areas have
accumulated grit, fine silt, or vegetative debris or have bad soil or clogged
gravel, try removing and replacing with clean material. If the practice is
supposed to have grass cover, it will likely be necessary to replant once the
problem is resolved.

 Infiltration media is clogged and problem
cannot be diagnosed from Level 2 inspection.

 Level 2 inspection identifies problem, but it
 Condition 2: Standing water is widespread or covers entire surface

cannot be resolved easily or it is associated
with the original design of the practice.

Look in the observation well (if it exists) and use a tape measure to estimate
the depth of water standing in the soil or gravel. Requires diagnosis and
resolution of problem:

 Level 3 Inspection necessary

 Too much sediment/grit washing in from drainage area?
 Too much ponding depth?
 Improper infiltration media?
 Underlying soil not suitable for infiltration?
As above, the resolution will likely require replanting and re-establishment of
good grass cover if this is part of the design.

Observed Condition: Severe erosion of infiltration bed, inlets, or around outlets

 Condition 1: Erosion at inlets
The lining (e.g., grass, matting, stone, rock) may not be adequate for the
actual flow velocities coming through the inlets. First line of defense is to try a
less erosive lining and/or extending the lining further down to where inlet
slopes meet the infiltration surface. If problem persists, analysis by a Qualified
Professional is warranted.

 Condition 2: Erosion of infiltration bed
This is often caused by “preferential flow paths” along the surface. The source
of flow should be analyzed and methods employed to dissipate energy and
disperse the flow (e.g., check dams, rock splash pads).
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 Erosion (rills, gullies) is more than 12 inches
deep

 The issue is not caused by moving water but
some sort of subsurface defect, which may
manifest as a sinkhole or linear depression
and be associated with problems with the
underlying stone or soil.

 Level 3 Inspection necessary

Notes:

Inspector:

Date:

Complete the following if follow-up/corrective actions were identified during this inspection:

Certified Completion of Follow-Up Actions:
“I hereby certify that the follow-up/corrective actions identified in the inspection
performed on _____________ (DATE) have been completed and any required
maintenance deficiencies have been adequately corrected.”
Inspector/Operator:

Date:
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Sand and Organic Filter Stormwater Management Practices
Level 2 Inspection Checklist
SMP ID #

 Private

SMP Owner

 Public
SMP Location
(Address; Latitude
& Longitude)
Latitude
Party Responsible for
Maintenance

Longitude

System Type

Type of Site

 Same as SMP Owner

 Seasonal

 Above Ground

 Commercial

 Other

 Continuous Use

 Below Ground

 Industrial
 Residential

 Other
_________________________
Inspection Date

 State
Inspection Time

Inspector

Date of Last
Inspection
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Table 3.12.1 Level 2 Inspection: SAND AND ORGANIC FILTERS
Recommended Repairs

Triggers for Level 3 Inspection

Observed Condition: Water Stands on Surface for More than 72 Hours after Storm

 Condition 1: Small pockets of standing water

 Sand or organic media is clogged, but

Use a soil probe or auger to examine the sand or filter profile. If isolated areas
have accumulated grit, fine silt, vegetative debris, oily sludge or bad sand media,
try scraping off top 3 inches of media and replacing with clean, coarse
construction sand.

 Condition 2: Standing water is widespread or covers entire surface
Look in the underdrain cleanout (if present) and use a tape measure to estimate
the depth of water standing in the sand layer. Requires diagnosis and resolution
of problem:

 Clogged underdrain

problem was not evident from Level 2
inspection.

 Level 2 inspection identifies problem, but it
cannot be resolved easily or is associated with
the original design of the practice.

 The problem seems to be filter fabric
placement, but this is specified in the original
design.

 The entire filter media layer or filter cartridges
need to be replaced.

 Filter fabric between the sand layer and underdrain gravel OR on top of the
sand filter layer (usually held in place by a thin layer of gravel)

 Too much sediment/grit/vegetative debris/oily sludge washing in from

 The problem is associated with improper
configuration of underdrain pipes or outlet
structures.

drainage area

 Too much ponding depth

 Level 3 Inspection necessary

 Improper sand media

Notes:
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Inspector:

Date:

Complete the following if follow-up/corrective actions were identified during this inspection:

Certified Completion of Follow-Up Actions:
“I hereby certify that the follow-up/corrective actions identified in the inspection
performed on _____________ (DATE) have been completed and any required
maintenance deficiencies have been adequately corrected.”
Inspector/Operator:

Date:
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APPENDIX K
BMP Summary Sheets

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations:

Municipal Building Maintenance

Outdoor Container Storage

BMP Title:
BMP Description:

• Minimize outdoor container storage.
• Use covered dumpsters for waste containers.
• Place tight fitting lids on all containers.
• Raise containers off the ground with provisions for spill control and secondary containment.
• Contain the material in such a way that if a leak or spill occurs, the contents will not drain to the storm

drain or other waters.
• Current outdoor container storage is limited to metals.

Measurable Goals:
• Inspect outdoor containers for leaks

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations:

Municipal Building Maintenance

Plaza and Sidewalk Cleaning

BMP Title:

BMP Description:
• Use dry cleaning methods whenever practical for surface cleaning activities.
• Regularly broom (dry) sweep sidewalks plaza and parking lot areas to minimize cleaning with water
• Sweep, collect, and dispose of debris and trash before washing
• Block the storm drain or contain runoff when cleaning with water. Discharge wash water to landscaping
or collect water and pump to a tank or discharge to the sanitary sewer.
• Block storm drain inlets or contain runoff when washing parking areas, driveways or drive-throughs.
Use absorbents to pick up oil; then sweep dry. Clean with or without soap. Collect water and pump to a
tank or discharge to the sanitary sewer.
Measurable Goals:

• Train municipal employees on proper plaza and sidewalk cleaning

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Minimum Control Measure: Municipal Building Maintenance (Also

applicable to most operations and facilities)
BMP Title:

Spill Prevention, Control, & Cleanup

BMP Description:
• Move material handling indoors, under cover, or away from storm drains or sensitive water bodies, if
possible.
• Properly label all containers so contents are easily identifiable.
• Berm storage areas so that if a spill of leak occurs, the material is contained.
• Cover outside storage areas either with a permanent structure or a seasonal one so that rain cannot
contact materials.
• Check containers often for leaks or spills, and replace deteriorating containers with ones in good
condition.
• Store, contain, and transfer liquid materials in such a manner that if the contents spilled, they would not
discharge or be washed into the storm drain, surface waters, or groundwater.
• Place drip pans or absorbent materials beneath all mounted taps and all potential drip and spill locations
during the filling and unloading of containers.
• For field programs, only transport the minimum amount of material needed for the daily activities and
transfer materials between containers at a municipal yard where leaks and spills are easier to control.
• If paved, sweep and clean storage areas monthly. Do not hose down area unless water is being collected
and disposed properly.
• Install a spill control device in any catch basins that collect runoff from areas storing materials that
separate and float on water.
Protect catch basins while a conducting field activity so if a spill does occur, the material is contained.
• Utilize Emergency Spill Kit located on the upper level of the Highway Barn
Measurable Goals:
• Annually train municipal employees on Spill Prevention, Contorl, & Cleanup
• Document and report spills as required per the SOP #3

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name: Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Department: Highway Department
Phone: 315-986-7852 Ext. 102
E-mail: townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations: Parks and Open Space Maintenance
BMP Title:

Landscape Maintenance

BMP Description:
• Use mechanical methods of vegetation removal whenever possible.
• Avoid loosening the soil when removing weeds, and use mulch when soils are exposed.
• Collect lawn and grass clippings, pruning waste, tree trimmings and weeds, and compost or dispose of
at the facility across from the Highway Barn.
• Consider planting native vegetation where feasible.
• The Town does not use fertilizers or pesticides. Transitions Landscaping may fertilize some areas. If a
pesticide is needed, then a third party contractor is utilized (Envirotech).
• Avoid placing landscape waste around storm drain inlets.
• The Town does not irrigate any areas which reduces runoff.

Measurable Goals:
• Document fertililers or pesticides utilized by third party contractors.

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: NA
Category of Municipal Operations: Parks and Open Space Maintenance
BMP Title:

Outdoor Storage of Raw Materials

BMP Description:
• Store all materials inside. If this is not feasible, then all outside storage areas should be covered with a
roof and enclosed to prevent storm water contact.
• Cover and contain stockpiles of raw materials while not in use to prevent storm water from running into
the covered piles.
• If stockpiles are to large to be covered and contained, implement erosion control practices at the
perimeter of the site.
• Keep liquids in a designated area on a paved impervious surface with secondary containment.
• Keep outdoor storage containers in good condition, and in a clean and dry area.
• Secure drums stored in an area to prevent accidental spillage or stealing.
• Cover wood treated with chromated copper arsenate, ammonical copper zinc arsenate, creosote, or
pentachlorophenol with tarps store indoors.
• Store chemicals, drums, or bagged materials in secondary containers if applicable.
• Release accumulated stormwater in petroleum storage areas prior to the next storm. Water should at least
pass through an oil/water separator and, if allowed, discharged to a sanitary sewer.
Measurable Goals:

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name:
Category of Municipal Operations:

Parks and Open Space Maintenance

Pet Waste Collection

BMP Title:

BMP Description:
• Assess municipal parks and open space areas to determine locations with excessive amounts of pet
waste.
• Prioritize problem areas based upon quantity of pet waste and proximity to waterbodies.
• Install pet waste signs or bag stations as necessary.

Measurable Goals:
• Inventory number of pet waste signs or bag stations.

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations: Septic

BMP Title:

System Management

Septic System Management

BMP Description:
• Divert stormwater runoff from roof drains away from septic system.
• Divert groundwater and/or sump pump discharges away from septic system.
• Prevent growth of vegetation such as woody plants from growing on top of the system.

Measurable Goals:
• Document number of septic systems:
(1) at the Bullis Park Concession
(1) at the Highway Barn.
• Document service dates for each system:
Bullis Park: typically once every 3 to 4 years.
Highway Barn: annually
Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations:

Solid Waste Management

Chemical/ Hazardous Waste

BMP Title:

BMP Description:
• Store hazardous materials and wastes in covered containers protected from vandalism, and in compliance
with fire and hazardous waste codes.
• Place hazardous waste containers in secondary containment as necessary
• Hazardous waste is to be collected, removed, and disposed of only at authorized disposal areas.
• Hazardous materials are recycled with Safety-Kleen including oil filters
• Used oil is incinerated onsite

Measurable Goals:
• Train municipal employees

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations:

Solid Waste Management

Illegal Dumping and Litter Control

BMP Title:

BMP Description:
• Mobile "No Dumping" signs are posted in areas where dumping has previoulsy occurred.
• Litter receptacles are available in busy, high pedestrian traffic areas of the community at park facilities,
and at community events.
• Covered litter receptacles are cleaned out once a week to prevent spillage.
• Illicit discharge tracking spreadsheets are located with the Building & Zoning Clerk and the Highway
Department Secretary.

Measurable Goals:
• Identify number of sites where illegal dumping occurs.
• Train municipal employees to notify the Building & Zoning Clerk or Highway Secretary in order to
track incidents.

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations:

Solid Waste Management

Runon/ Runoff Prevention

BMP Title:

BMP Description:
• Prevent stormwater runon from entering the waste management area by building a berm or swale around
the area.
• need to research more

Measurable Goals:

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations:

Solid Waste Management

BMP Title:
Waste Collection
BMP Description:
• Regularly inspect solid waste containers (dumpsters & garbage cans) for structural damage. Damaged
containers are to be repaired or replaced as necessary.
• Containers must be closed tightly when not in use
• Waste containers should never be filled with washout water or any other liquid
• Only appropriate solid wastes are to be added to waste containers. Certain wastes such as hazardous
wastes, appliances, fluorescent lamps, pesticides, etc. may not be disposed of in solid waste containers.
• Trash storage bins are covered.
• e-Waste is covered and stored on a pallet
Measurable Goals:
• Train municipal employees

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department/Town Hall
Category of Municipal Operations:

Solid Waste Management

Waste Reduction and Recycling

BMP Title:

BMP Description:
• Wastes are recycled whenever possible. Antifreeze (Bob Taylor) , waste oil (burned onsite) and lead acid
batteries (Interstate Batteries) are recycled. Materials that can not be reused or recycled should be
disposed of properly.
• Recycling bins for newspaper, metal cans, plastic bottles and other recyclable household solid wastes
are provided at public facilities.
• The Town Hall utilizes Waste Management for paper product recycling. The Highway Department
utilizes K&D Disposal for paper products. Cans and plastic bottles are recylced by employees of both
facilities.
Measurable Goals:
• Explore implementation of an e-waste program

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations:

BMP Title:

Stormwater System Maintenance

Catch Basin/ Inlet Structures

BMP Description:
• Staff regularly inspects the storm drain system when working in an area of concern.
• Any deterioration threatening structural integrity should be immediately repaired.
• Catch basins should be cleaned before exceeding 50% of sump capacity. Cleaning frequently should be
scheduled as needed to meet this standard.
• Store any collected waste appropriately away from inlets or streams. If waste is collected by vactor, dump
wastes at the bermed facility across from the Highway Barns.

Measurable Goals:
• Approximate quantity (tons or cubic yards) of material cleaned from structures
• Document frequency of scheduled cleaning
• Clean catch basins, inlets and other conveyance structures in high pollution load areas before the wet
season to remove accumulated sediment and debris.
• Conduct inspections more frequently during wet season for problem areas where sediment or trash
accumulates more often.
• Keep accurate logs of the number of catch basins cleaned and record the amount of waste collected.
Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations:

BMP Title:

Stormwater System Maintenance

Open Channel, Ditch Maintenance

BMP Description:
• Consider modification of storm channel characteristics to improve channel hydraulics, to increase
pollutant removals, and to enhance channel/creek aesthetic and habitat value.
• If ditch scraping is necessary do it in patches with vegetated strips left down slope to capture sediments.
• Use hydroseeding immediately after scraping.
• Hydroseed early in the season to allow sufficient growing time
• Do not hydroseed immediately before a rain

Measurable Goals:
• Approximate length of open drainage ditches maintained with enhanced implementation of erosion
control practices in ditch (e.g. hydroseeding)

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations:

Stormwater System Maintenance

Storm Sewer Conveyance System

BMP Title:

BMP Description:
• Locate reaches of storm sewers with deposit problems and develop a flushing schedule that keeps the pipe
clear of excessive buildup.
• Collect flushed effluent by vactor or pump to the sanitary sewer
• During routine maintenance field staff should look for evidence of illegal discharges or illicit connections.
Any signs of spills, dumping or illicit connections should be followed up according to the illicit discharge
program.

Measurable Goals:
• Length of storm drain pipe cleaned or repaired
• Number of outfalls cleaned
• Upgrades or technology improvements implemented in overall system
• Staff training or continuing education activities

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations: Street Maintenance

Graffiti Removal

BMP Title:

BMP Description:
• Graffiti removal activities are to be scheduled during dry weather.
• Nearby storm inlets are to be protected prior to removing graffiti. Runoff from sand blasting and high
pressure washing should be directed into a landscaped or dirt area. If such an area is not available filter
runoff through an appropriate filtering device (e.g. filter fabric) to keep sand, particles and debris out of
storm sewers.
• Graffiti is typically removed with a gas powered steam jenny without the use of chemicals.
• If graffiti is found in roadways and cannot be removed using the steam jenny, then a driveway sealer is
utilized.

Measurable Goals:
• Train municipal employees

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations: Street Maintenance

Unpaved Roads and Trails

BMP Title:

BMP Description:
• Stabilize exposed soils to prevent soil from eroding during rain events. This is particularly important
on steep slopes. A Hydroseeer is typically used to spread seed, mulch and tackifier.
• Roadside areas with exposed soils are stabilized with the hydroseeder which contains a mulch or binder
that will hold the soils in place while the vegetation is establishing. Native vegetation should be used.
• If vegetation cannot be established immediately, apply temporary erosion control mats/blankets, straw
or gravel as appropriate.
• Where steep slopes occur or major ersion issues are noted, the Town may utilize stone rip rap or sand
bags for sediment control.
Measurable Goals:
• Train municipal employees
• Document persistent areas of concern

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations: Street Maintenance
BMP Title:

Roadway Patching, Resurfacing and Surface Sealing

BMP Description:
• Patching, resurfacing and sealing are to be scheduled for dry weather.
• Material stockpiles are to be kept away from streets, gutter areas, storm drain inlets or
waterways
• Preheating,
transfer or loading of hot bituminous material is to be done away from drainage systems or
.
waterways. This typically occurs at the plant.
• Excess material is to be prevented from entering streets or storm inlets.
• There shall be a designated area for cleanup and proper disposal of excess material.
• The area worked is typically swept within 48 hours to remove any debris from entering the strom
drainage system

Measurable Goals:
• Train municipal employees

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations: Street and Bridge Maintenance

Street Sweeping and Cleaning

BMP Title:

BMP Description:
• A consistent sweeping schedule is to be maintained. The Redbook is followed.
• Street cleaning is only to be performed during dry weather if possible.
• Wet cleaning or flushing of the street is not conducted.
• Sweepers are to be operated at manufacturer requested optimal speed level to increase effectiveness.
• Accurate logs of the number of curb-miles swept and the amount of waste collected are to be kept.
• Do not store swept material along the side of the street or near a storm drain inlet.
• Debris storage is to be kept to a minimum during the wet season. Piles will be contained by a berm or
covered.
• Sweeping debris is currently disposed of at the Highway Facility in a bermed area.

Measurable Goals:
• Approximate quantity (tons or cubic yards) of debris cleaned from streets, sidewalks and parking lots.
• Staff retraining or continuing education activities related to policies & procedures
• Analyze factors such as traffic volume, land use, sediment accumulation and proximity to water.
• Explore disposing sweeping debris and dirt at the landfill.
Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations:

BMP Title:

Vehicle and Fleet Maintenance

Vehicle and Equipment Cleaning

BMP Description:
• Majority of vehicles and equipment are washed inside the building and wash waters are directed to an
oil/water separtor and then to the septic system.
• Wash areas are designed to properly collect and dispose of wash water when engine cleaning is conducted
and when chemical additives, solvents, or degreasers are used.
• If washing must occur outside, use the designated paved wash area.
• Mark the outdoor area clearly as a wash area.

Measurable Goals:
• Train fleet maintenance staff on policies, procedures, BMPs and stormwater management.
• Explore using biodegradable, phosphate-free detergents for washing vehicles, as appropriate.
• Explore installing a dry well or leach line to accept outdoor wash area waters to prevent wash waters

from entering the storm drain system.

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name: Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Department: Highway Department
Phone: 315-986-7852 Ext. 102
E-mail: townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations: Vehicle

BMP Title:

and Fleet Maintenance

Vehicle and Equipment Fueling

BMP Description:
• Vehicle and Equipment Fueling occurs at the Gananda Bus Garage which is not owned or operated
by the Town of Macedon.

Measurable Goals:

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name: Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Department: Highway Department
Phone: 315-986-7852 Ext. 102
E-mail: townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations:

BMP Title:

Vehicle and Fleet Maintenance

Vehicle and Equipment Repair

BMP Description:
• Whenever feasible, move maintenance and repair activities indoors.
• Store idle equipment containing fluids under cover.
• Avoid hosing down work areas, but if work areas are washed, collect the water and direct to septic
system.
• Post signs to indicate storm drains and sinks are not to receive hazardous wastes.
• Designate a special area, with no connections to the storm drain, to drain motor fluids.
• Collect leaking or dripping fluids in drip pans or containers, and drain all fluids immediately.
• Promptly transfer used fluids to proper waste or recycling drums.
• Keep equipment clean, don’t allow excess grease and oil buildup.
• If temporary work is being done outside, use a tarp, ground cloth, or drip pans to capture all spills and
drips, and dispose of properly.
• Regularly inspect vehicles and equipment for leaks and repair immediately.
Measurable Goals:
• Explore building a bermed area at the Village DPW to prevent wash waters from lawn mowers from
entering the storm drain system.

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

BMP Summary Sheet
Department Name: Highway Department
Category of Municipal Operations: Winter

Road Maintenance

Road Salt Application

BMP Title:

BMP Description:
• Calibrate salt spreaders to ensure proper application.
• Only apply the amount of salt/sand mixture needed to get the job done.
• Follow the proper application guidelines.
• Consider temperature when determining volume of salt/sand mix to apply.
• Cleanup ‘trackout’ after a storm event around the storage area.
• Wash waters from trucks used for salting and sanding drain to an oil/water separator before discharging
to an open ditch.
• Salt is stored properly under cover and is located away from areas of flooding.
• Place salt piles in areas not subject to flooding.
• Use diversion berms to minimize water runoff from storage areas.

Measurable Goals:
• All deicing materials have been stored under cover.
• Application components have been tested, calibrated, and maintained at regular intervals. Trucks are

calibrated in the fall and spot checked throughout the winter season.

• Explore alternative compounds to spread on the roads that have the same effect but are better for the

surrounding area. Currently researching magnesium chloride as an alternative to the sand/salt
mixture.

Timeline/Implementation Schedule:
• 2016-2017 Permit Year

Specific Components and Notes:

Responsible Party for this BMP
Indicate who specifically is responsible for the implementation and monitoring of this BMP. This should be the
individual who is actively involved with the BMP.
Name:
Department:
Phone:
E-mail:

Chris Countryman - Superintendent of Highways
Highway Department
315-986-7852 Ext. 102
townofmacedon@yahoo.com

APPENDIX L
Municipal Facilities Inventory & Inspection Forms
(Inspection Reports Located in Separate Binder)

Town of Macedon's Inventory of Municipally Owned Facilities
last updated 10/18/17 by Kim Boyd

Inventory of Municipally Owned
Facilities

Address / Location

Tax ID Number

Within
MS4
Regulated Facility
Area
Priority
Acreage

SIC
Code

Latitude

Longitude

Receiving Water
(Per USGS
Stream Stats)

Facility Contact
Name

Facility
Contact
Number

SWPPP
Status

SWPPP
Location Type of Activities Present on Site

Inspection
Date

Town of Macedon Governmental Function
Fmr. Village Hall
81 Main Street
Highway Department
2067 O'Neil Road
Public Safety Building
1620 North Wayneport Road
Town Hall / Library Complex
30 and 32 Main Street
Fmr. Village DPW Building
135 Main Street

62111-08-863886
62112-00-926356
61111-00-255825
62111-07-674851
63111-05-100891

0.1
28.8
1.92
6.29
15.92

Y
N
Y
Y
Y

Low
High
Low
Low
Low

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

43° 4'6.92"N
43° 4'58.10"N
43° 3'59.17"N
43° 4'1.18"N
43° 4'9.11"N

77°18'1.31"W
77°17'46.17"W
77°21'37.61"W
77°18'27.11"W
77°17'29.49"W

Ganargua Creek
Red Creek Trib. Chris Countryman
Erie Canal
Ganargua Creek
Ganargua Creek

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Office Use (currently vacant except Town Fire Marshal office) Bld. not ADA compliant
Town Highway Dept (shared w/ Gananda School)
Police and Ambulance Base
Town Hall and Library Complex
Storage only (no equipment maintenance)

9/14/2017
10/4/017
9/12/2017
6/12/2017
10/4/2017

Parks and Recreation Facilities
Bullis Park
Bullis Park Annex
Fmr. Village Wells Parcel
Gravino Park
Bickford Park
Canal Park

1777 Canandaigua Road
off the end of Commons Parkway
off the end of Commons Parkway
135 Main Street
SE Corner Bickford and Center Street
Park Adjacent to Lock 30

62112-00-254043
62111-00-170971
62111-00-235931
63111-05-100891
62111-08-838937
62112-20-840048

61.1
30.65
8.38
15.92
0.34
12.25

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

43° 4'16.80"N
43° 4'6.61"N
43° 4'6.61"N
43° 4'11.30"N
43° 4'11.79"N
43° 4'21.07"N

77°19'13.49"W
77°19'26.60"W
77°19'26.60"W
77°17'32.78"W
77°18'4.89"W
77°18'6.89"W

Erie Canal
Erie Canal
Erie Canal
Ganargua Creek
Ganargua Creek
Erie Canal

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Park, including playground, fields, concession/bathrooms, two pavilions, parking lots, etc.
Designated Walking and Hiking Trail System / Mature Woods (abuts Bullis Park)
Wells Decomissioned as of 2017, property in process of being merged into Bullis Park
Park, including playground, fields, concession/bathrooms, one pavilion, parking lot, etc.
Pocket Park with Gazebo
State Canal Land under use and occupancy permit to the Town of Macedon

6/30/2017
6/30/2017
6/30/2017
7/17/2017
6/30/2017
6/30/2017

Public Parking Lots
106 Main
Behind Florist at 100 Main
Old Erie Square

Between 106 and 108 Main
Rear of 100 Main
109 Main (SE corner old Erie/31)

62111-08-899936
62111-08-875920
62111-08-901907

0.46
0.24
0.11

Y
Y
Y

Low
Low
Low

n/a
n/a
n/a

43° 4'11.74"N
43° 4'10.06"N
43° 4'8.86"N

77°17'55.79"W
77°17'58.98"W
77°17'55.82"W

Ganargua Creek
Ganargua Creek
Ganargua Creek

n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a

Public Parking Lot / Access Driveways
Public Parking Lot
Public Parking Lot (currently in disrepair)

6/21/2017
6/21/2017
6/21/2017

Cemeteries
Erie Street Cemetery
Macedon Center Cemetery
Walworth Road Cemetery
Wayneport Road Cemetery

West side of Erie St., south of Ganargua Creek
Between 1208 and 1232 Route 31F
Behind 1565 Walworth Road
West side just south of Quaker

62111-08-884781
62112-06-357813
63111-00-928756
61112-00-219524

16.84
0.87
0.48
0.46

N
N
N
N

Low
Low
Low
Low

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

43° 3'53.48"N
43° 5'38.51"N
43° 3'54.32"N
43° 5'8.02"N

77°17'58.43"W
77°19'11.12"W
77°15'36.45"W
77°21'42.53"W

Ganargua Creek
Red Creek Trib.
Erie Canal
Erie Canal

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Cemetery (active)
Cemetery (not active)
Cemetery (not active)
Cemetery (not active)

6/21/2017
6/30/2017
6/30/2017
6/30/2017

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

Maintained by WCWSA
Maintained by WCWSA

9/14/2017
7/6/2017

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Maintained by WCWSA
Maintained by WCWSA
Maintained by WCWSA
Maintained by WCWSA
Maintained by Walworth Sewer Department
Maintained by WCWSA

6/30/2017
7/7/2017
7/6/2017
6/30/2017
7/7/2017

n/a

n/a

Maintained by WCWSA

6/30/2017

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

Tank is non-operational awaiting final disposition
Maintained by WCWSA

6/21/2017
7/7/2017

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

Regional Pond
Regional Pond

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Undeveloped wooded floodplain
7/7/2017
Reclaimed Gravel Pit - discussions underway to allow Pal-Mac Youth Baseball long term lease
7/7/2017
Undeveloped woods
7/19/2017
Vacant - donated to town by Fairport Yacht Club - possible future canoe launch or pocket park 7/7/2017

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

Contains former trolley bed and large wetland area
Undeveloped woods

Sanitary Pump Stations and Treatment Plant
Ganargua Creek
Trib.
Erie Canal
Ganargua Creek
Trib.
Erie Canal Trib.
Erie Canal
NYS Barge Canal
Black Creek Trib.
Ganargua Creek

Cedar Creek Pump Station
Chase Bank Pump Station

behind 1503 Cananadaigua Road
1900 NYS Route 31

n/a
n/a

N
Y

Low
Low

n/a
n/a

43° 3'36.36"N
43° 4'11.74"N

77°19'21.93"W
77°17'17.74"W

Commons Parkway Pump Station
East Park Drive Pump Station
Lakeview Pump Station
Marina Pump Station
Peacock Circle Pump Station
Waste Water Treatment Plant

behind 1641 Commons Parkway
across from 1657 East Park Drive
1936 NYS Route 31
1125 Marina Drive
3158 Peacock Circle
135 Main Street

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
63111-05-123918

Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
High

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

4.2

Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y

43° 4'6.39"N
43° 4'2.78"N
43° 4'6.79"N
43° 4'35.05"N
43° 7'6.26"N
43° 4'9.67"N

77°19'27.37"W
77°21'47.56"W
77°17'1.04"W
77°19'24.64"
77°20'24.66"W
77°17'26.63"W

Bunker Hill

End of Bunker Hill Drive

61110-07-552907

1.15

Y

Low

n/a

43° 2'29.46"N

77°20'57.30"W

Erie Street
Macedon Center

located at Erie St. Cemetery Hill
adjacent to 1386 NYS Route 31F

62111-08-884781
62112-00-580777

16.84
0.96

N
N

Low
Low

n/a
n/a

43° 3'56.90"N
43° 5'34.43"N

Ganargua Creek
Trib.
Ganargua Creek
Trib.
77°18'0.19"W
77°18'39.06"W Red Creek Trib.

Town Owned Stormwater Ponds
Pheasant Run
Wal-Mart

South end of Peacock Circle
61113-12-824676
Large pond east of Wal-Mart, north of Sampson 61111-00-401823

5.71
10.84

N
Y

Low
Low

n/a
n/a

43° 7'3.56"N
43° 3'59.53"N

77°20'22.18"W Black Creek Trib.
77°21'20.05"W Erie Canal Trib.

2.86
20.26
0.55
0.5

Y
N
Y
Y

Low
Low
Low
Low

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

43° 4'6.51"N
43° 3'46.40"N
43° 3'59.16"N
43° 4'27.05"N

12.6
2.6

Y
Y

Low
Low

n/a
n/a

43° 3'54.13"N
43° 3'55.45"N

Water Storage Tanks

Miscellaneous Vacant Land
Both sides of Erie St. north of creek
Former Gravel Pit Quaker Road
Old "Race", east of Race Street
Wayneport Road lot

2400 Quaker Road
East of end of Race Street
West side just south of Canal

62111-08-948888
63111-00-784703
62111-08-832849
61112-00-226108

West of Kemp Drive / north of 31
End of Polar Street

End of Polar Street

62111-06-447793
62111-07-723764

Ganargua Creek
Trib.
77°17'51.46"W
77°15'51.60"W NYS Barge Canal
77°18'8.86"W Mud Creek
77°21'42.12"W NYS Barge Canal
Ganargua Creek
Trib.
77°18'51.39"W
77°18'18.71"W Mud Creek

7/7/2017
7/19/2017

1500221731

Municipal Facility/Operation Assessment Form
Inspections must be conducted by a person with the knowledge and skills to assess conditions and activities that
could impact stormwater quality at the facility, and evaluate the effectiveness of best management practices
required by the SPDES MS4 General Permit (GP-0-17-002).

PERMIT # NYR20A391

MS4 Name Town of Macedon

Facility ID

Facility Type

Date

Weather Conditions
Is stormwater runoff present during this assessment?

Yes

No

Is this a High Priority Facility?

Yes

No

SWPPP
a. Is there a completed SWPPP available for this facility?

Yes

No

b. Does the facility have MS4s that discharge to any surface waters?

Yes

No

Comments

Good Housekeeping
a. Are paved surfaces free of sediment and debris?
b. Date the paved area was last swept or vacuumed.
c. Do outdoor waste receptacles have covers?
d. Are the waste receptacles emptied on a regular basis?
e. Are there signs of leaks, contaminants or overfilling at the waste
receptacle area?
f. Are the following facility areas free of accumulated sediment,
debris, contaminants and spills?
-

Salt storage areas

Yes

No

-

Container storage areas

Yes

No

-

Maintenance areas

Yes

No

-

Staging Areas

Yes

No

-

Material Stockpile Areas

Yes

No

Comments

0173221736

Vehicle and Equipment Areas
a. Are vehicle/equipment parked indoors or under a roof?

Yes

No

Yes

No

c. Are vehicles washed regularly to remove contamination and prevent them from polluting
stormwater?

Yes

No

d. Is all wash water treated in an oil water seperator prior to discharge?

Yes

No

e. Is all wash water captured and treated in a sanitary system?

Yes

No

Vehicle/Equipment Maintenance
a. Is equipment stored under shelter or elevated and covered?

Yes

No

b. Are fluids drained over a drip pan or pad?

Yes

No

c. Are funnels or pumps used when transferring fluids?

Yes

No

d. Are waste rags and used absorbent pads disposed of properly?

Yes

No

e. Are any vehicles and/or equipment leaking fluids?

Yes

No

f. Are drip pans immediately placed under leaks?

Yes

No

g. Are materials, equipment, and activities located so that leaks are contained in
existing containment and diversion systems (confine the storage of leaky or
leak-prone vehicles and equipment awaiting maintenance to protected areas)?

Yes

No

Fueling areas
a. Is fueling performed under a canopy or roof?

Yes

No

b. Are spill cleanup materials available at the fueling area?

Yes

No

c. Are breakaway valves used on fueling hoses?

Yes

No

d. Is the fueling handle lock disconnected so the operator must attend the fueling?

Yes

No

e. Is stormwater runoff from fueling area treated in an oil/water seperator?

Yes

No

f. Is the fueling automatic stop inspected regularly to ensure it is working properly?

Yes

No

Yes

No

b. Are vehicles/equipment washed in only designated areas?

Comments

Comments

g. Are all fuel deliveries monitored?

8211221737

Salt Storage
a. Is salt stored in a salt storage building or under a roof?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

c. Are all fluids kept in original containers or labeled in a manner that describes the
contents adequately?

Yes

No

d. Are Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS/SDS) readily available?

Yes

No

e. Are all containers that are stored free of leaks or deposits?

Yes

No

f. Are containers of product inspected regularly?

Yes

No

g. Is used oil and antifreeze stored indoors and/or on spill containment pallets?

Yes

No

h. Is used oil and antifreeze properly disposed of or recycled?

Yes

No

Lead-Acid Batteries
a. Are lead-acid batteries stored indoors on spill containment pallets or in bins?

Yes

No

b. Are intact batteries stored on an acid-resistant rack or tub?

Yes

No

c. Are cracked or leaking batteries stored in labeled, closed leak-proof containers?

Yes

No

d. Is the date each battery was placed in storage recorded?

Yes

No

e. Are batteries stacked more than 5 high?

Yes

No

f. Are batteries inspected regularly for leaks?

Yes

No

b. Are controls in place to minimize spills while adding or removing material from the pile?
c. Are salt spills cleaned up promptly?
d. Is overflow and tracked salt removed promptly from loading areas?
e. Is stormwater draining away from the salt pile directed to a vegetated filter area?
Comments

Fluids Management
a. Are all drums and containers of fluids stored with proper cover and containment?
b. Are fluids stored in appropriate containers and/or storage cabinets?

Comments

2305221735

Lead-Acid Batteries (continued)
g. Are acid neutralizing agents, such as baking soda, available in case of leaks?

Yes

No

h. Are batteries stored longer than 6 months before recycling?

Yes

No

Are lead cable ends left on the batteries to be recycled?

Yes

No

Spill Prevention and Control
a. Are vehicles inspected daily for leaks?

Yes

No

b. Is spill control equipment and absorbents readily available?

Yes

No

c. Are emergency phone numbers posted in conspicuous areas?

Yes

No

d. Are Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS/SDS) readily available?

Yes

No

e. Are spills contained and cleaned up immediately?

Yes

No

i.

Comments

Comments

General Material Storage Areas
a. Are leaking or damaged materials stored inside a building or another type of storm
resistance shelter?
Yes

No

b. Are all material stockpiles within containment structures (e.g. concrete barriers,
earthen berms) or stored in a manner that does not allow discharge of impacted
stormwater?

Yes

No

c. Are used fuel tanks and other scrap metal and parts drained of fluids and stored under
cover?

Yes

No

d. Are outdoor containers covered?

Yes

No

e. Are piles of spoils, asphalt, debris, etc stored under a roof or cover?

Yes

No

f. Are spills of material or debris cleaned up promptly?

Yes

No

g. Are used tire storage piles placed away from storm drains or conveyances?

Yes

No

h. Are tires recycled frequently to keep the number of stored tires manageable?

Yes

No

Comments

9803221735

Stormwater Management
a. Are employees trained annually on the proper procedures, specific control measures
and documentation requirements of stormwater management at the facility//operation?

Yes

No

b. Is uncontaminated stormwater prevented from mixing with process areas?

Yes

No

Yes

No

d. Are BMPs and treatment structures free from debris buildup or overgrown vegetation
that may impair function?

Yes

No

e. Catch basins should be cleaned when the depth of sediment or debris reaches 50% of
the sump depth. Based on this, do any catch basins need to be cleaned?

Yes

No

f. Are berms, curbing or other methods used to divert and direct discharges adequate and
in good condition?

Yes

No

g. Are rooftop drains directed to areas away from pavement?

Yes

No

Erosion and Sediment Controls
a. Are soil stabilization measures (e.g. seed and mulch, rolled erosion control products)
considered in areas that have the potential for significant soil erosion?

Yes

No

b. Are natural buffers maintained around surface waters?

Yes

No

c. Are flow velocity dissipation devices in place at stormwater outfalls and channel outlets
(rock riprap, stone check dams, concrete baffles)?

Yes

No

d. Do controls conform to the NYS Standards and Specifications for Erosion and Sediment
Control (2016), or equivalent?

Yes

No

c. Are BMPs and treatment structures working as designed?

Comments

Comments

7311221737

Observation of Stormwater Discharges from the site
a. Is the discharge free of floating materials, visible oil sheen, discoloration, turbidity,
odor, foam or any other signs of contamination?

Yes

No

b. Is process water commingling with stormwater or entering storm drains?

Yes

No

c. Were any illicit discharges observed during the inspection? Illicit discharges include
wastewater, detergents, paint, de-icing materials (in excess of what is applied to
control ice at the facility), oil, grease, antifreeze, garbage, chemicals, pesticides, and
fertilizers.

Yes

No

d. If illicit discharge(s) are discovered, describe below, and initiate procediures to
eliminate the illicit discharge.
Comments

Corrective Actions and Comment
Describe Inspection findings and if necessary, the corrective actions taken.

Inspector Signature

Date

APPENDIX M
Standard Operating Procedures

Standard Operating Procedures

Town of Macedon
Index

INDEX
SOP #1 Dry & Wet Weather Outfall Inspections
SOP #2 Catch Basin Inspection and Cleaning
SOP #3 Spill Response and Cleanup Procedures
SOP #4 Fuel and Oil Handling Procedures
SOP #5 Oil/Water Separator Maintenance
SOP #6 Locating Illicit Discharges
SOP #7 Water Quality Screening in the Field
SOP #8 Stormwater Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping
SOP #9 Minimizing the Spread of Alien Invasive Species
SOP #10 Construction Site Inspection & Enforcement
SOP #11 Inspecting Post-Construction Controls & Enforcement

These Standard Operating Procedures have been modified and customized for the Town of
Macedon from a template provided by the Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition. Some
SOPs have been excluded since they did not pertain to the Town of Macedon’s facilities or
operations.

Standard Operating Procedures

Town of Macedon
SOP #1: Dry & Wet Weather Outfall Inspections

Introduction:
Outfalls from an engineered storm drain system can be in the form of
pipes or ditches. It is important to inspect and document water quality
from these outfalls under both dry weather and wet weather conditions.
This SOP discusses both dry and wet weather inspection objectives.

During a dry weather period, it is anticipated that minimal flow from stormwater outfalls will be
observed. Therefore, dry weather inspections aim to characterize any/all flow observed during a dry
weather period and identify potential source(s) of an illicit discharge through qualitative testing.
Wet weather inspections aim to describe and evaluate the first flush of stormwater discharged from an
outfall during a storm, representing the maximum pollutant load managed by receiving water.
Definition of Dry Weather Inspections
A dry weather period is a time interval during which less than 0.1 inch of rain is observed across a
minimum of 72 hours. Unlike wet weather sampling, dry weather inspections are not intended to
capture a “first flush” of stormwater discharge, rather they are intended to identify any/all discharges
from a stormwater outfall during a period without recorded rainfall. The objective of inspections during a
dry weather period is to characterize observed discharges and facilitate detection of illicit discharges.
Definition of Wet Weather Inspections
A storm is considered a representative wet weather event if greater than 0.1 inch of rain falls and
occurs at least 72 hours after the previously measurable (greater than 0.1 inch of rainfall) storm event.
In some watersheds, based on the amount of impervious surface present, increased discharge from an
outfall may not result from 0.1 inch of rain. An understanding of how outfalls respond to different events
will develop as the inspection process proceeds over several months, allowing the inspectors to refine
an approach for inspections.
Ideally, the evaluation and any samples collected should occur within the first 30 minutes of discharge
to reflect the first flush or maximum pollutant load.
Typical practice is to prepare for a wet weather inspection event when weather forecasts show a
40%chance of rain or greater. If the inspector intends to collect analytical samples, coordination with
the laboratory for bottleware and for sample drop-off needs to occur in advance.
Visual Condition Assessment
The attached Outfall Reconnaissance Inventory/Sample Collection Field Sheet is a tool to assist in
documenting observations related to the both quantitative and qualitative characteristics of any/all flows
conveyed by the structure during a dry or wet period.
For any visual observation of pollution in a stormwater outfall discharge, an investigation into the
pollution source should occur, but the following are often true:
1. Foam: indicator of upstream vehicle washing activities, or an illicit discharge.
2. Oil sheen: result of a leak or spill.
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Standard Operating Procedures

Town of Macedon
SOP #1: Dry & Wet Weather Outfall Inspections

3. Cloudiness: indicator of suspended solids such as dust, ash, powdered chemicals and ground up
materials.
4. Color or odor: Indicator of raw materials, chemicals, or sewage.
5. Excessive sediment: indicator or disturbed earth of other unpaved areas lacking adequate erosion
control measures.
6. Sanitary waste and optical enhancers (fluorescent dyes added to laundry detergent and some toilet
paper): indicators of illicit discharge.
7. Orange staining: indicator of high mineral concentrations.
Many of these observations are indicators of an illicit discharge. Examples of illicit discharges include:
cross-connections of sewer services to engineered storm drain systems; leaking septic systems;
intentional discharge of pollutants to catch basins; combined sewer overflows; connected floor drains;
and sump pumps connected to the system (under some circumstances). Additional guidelines for illicit
discharge investigations are included in SOP #6, “Locating Illicit Discharges”.
The Outfall Reconnaissance Inventory/Sample Collection Field Sheet includes fields where these and
other specific observations can be noted. The inspector shall indicate the presence of a specific water
quality indicator or parameter by check marking the appropriate “Yes” in Section 4, if physical Indicators
are present in flowing outfalls. If “Yes” is checked then note the “Indicator”, “Description” and “Relative
Severity Index” (1-3). If “No” is checked, then skip to Section 5.
The inspector shall indicate the presence of a specific water quality indicator or parameter by check
marking “Yes” in Section 5, if physical indicators are present that are not related to flow. If “Yes” is
checked, then note the “Indicator”, “Description”, and “Comments”. If “No” is checked, then skip to
Section 6.
In Section 6, checkmark the overall outfall characterization: “Unlikely”, “Potential”, “Suspect”, or
“Obvious”. If a sample is required, complete Section 7 (See below under Measuring Water Quality and
Analytical Sample Collection).
Conditional and Qualitative Considerations
Although many of the parameters listed above are considered to be indicators of illicit discharge, the
presence of a parameter is not absolute evidence of an illicit discharge. Some of these indicators may
occur naturally. Orange staining may be the result of naturally occurring iron, and unrelated to pollution.
Foam can be formed when the physical characteristics of water are altered by the presence of organic
materials. Foam is typically found in waters with high organic content such as bog lakes, streams that
originate from bog lakes, productive lakes, wetlands, or woody areas. To determine the difference
between natural foam and foam cause by pollution, consider the following:
1. Wind direction or turbulence: natural foam occurrences on the beach coincide with onshore winds.
Often, foam can be found along a shoreline and/or on open waters during windy days. Natural
occurrences in rivers can be found downstream of a turbulent site.
2. Proximity to a potential pollution source: some entities (e.g. textile industry, paper production
facilities, oil industries, and fire-fighting activities) work with materials that cause foaming in water. If
these materials are released to a water body in large quantities, they can cause foaming. The
presence of silt in water, such as from a construction site, can cause foam.
3. Feeling: natural foam is typically persistent, light, not slimy to the touch.
4. Presence of decomposing plants or organic material in the water.
Some of the indicators can have multiple causes or sources. For example, both bacteria and petroleum
can create a sheen on the water surface. The source of the sheen can be differentiated by disturbing it,
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such as with a pole. A sheen caused by oil will remain intact and move in a swirl pattern; a sheen
caused by bacteria will separate and appear “blocky”. Bacterial or naturally occurring sheens are
usually silver or relatively dull in color and will break up into a number of small patches of sheen. The
cause may be presence of iron, decomposition of organic material or presence of certain bacteria.
Bacterial sheen is not a pollutant but should be noted.
Optical enhancers at high concentrations are sometimes visible to the naked eye as a bluish-purple
haze in the water. However, due to physiological variation of the human eye, not all inspectors may be
able to identify the presence of these materials, and quantitative testing is the preferred method to
confirm the presence of these compounds. Optical enhancers are typically detected through the use of
clean, white cotton pads placed within the discharge for several days, dried, and viewed under a
fluorometer. If the cotton pad fluoresces, optical enhancers are assumed to be present. The magnitude
of the fluorescence, as measured in fluorescent units, can be used to correlate the concentration of
optical enhancers in water to other samples collected locally.
Measuring Water Quality
Based on the results of the Physical Indicators in Sections 4 & 5, it may be necessary to collect
additional data about water quality. Water quality samples can be in the form of screening using field
test kits and instrumentation, or by discrete analytical samples processed by a laboratory. Information
on selecting and using field test kits and instrumentation is included in SOP #7, “Water Quality
Screening in the Field.” The Inspection Survey also provides values for what can be considered an
appropriate benchmark for a variety of parameters that can be evaluated in the field. If the results of
screening using field test kits indicate that the outfall’s water quality exceeds the benchmarks provided,
collection of discrete analytical samples should be considered.
Analytical Sample Collection
Sample collection methods may vary based on specific outfall limitations, but shall follow accepted test
procedures. A discrete manual or grab sample can classify water at a distinct point in time. These
samples are easily collected and used primarily when the water quality of the discharge is expected to
be homogeneous, or unchanging, in nature. A flow-weighted composite sample will classify water
quality over a measured period of time. These samples are used when the water quality of the
discharge is expected to be heterogeneous, or fluctuating, in nature. Grab samples are common for
both dry and wet weather outfall inspections due to the time-sensitive nature of the process. Protocols
for collecting a grab sample shall include:
1. Do not eat, drink or smoke during sample collection and processing.
2. Do not collect or process samples near a running vehicle.
3. Do not park vehicles in the immediate sample collection area, including both running and nonrunning vehicles.
4. Always wear clean, powder-free nitrile gloves when handling sample containers and lids.
5. Never touch the inside surface of a sample container or lid, even with gloved hands.
6. Never allow the inner surface of a sample container or lid to be contacted by any material other
than the sample water.
7. Collect samples while facing upstream and so as not to disturb water or sediments in the outfall
pipe or ditch.
8. Do not overfill sample containers, and do not dump out any liquid in them. Liquids are often added
to sample containers intentionally by the analytical laboratory as a preservative or for pH
adjustment.
9. Slowly lower the bottle into the water to avoid bottom disturbance and stirring up sediment.
10. Do not allow any object or material to fall into or contact the collected water sample.
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11. Do not allow rainwater to drip from rain gear or other surfaces into sample containers.
12. Replace and tighten sample container lids immediately after sample collection.
13. Accurately label the sample with the time and location.
14. Document on the Outfall Reconnaissance Inventory/Sample Collection Field Sheet that analytical
samples were collected, specify parameters, and note the sample time in the Notes in Section 1.
This creates a reference point for samples.
Analytical Sample Quality Control and Assurance
Upon completion of successful sample collection, the samples may be sent or delivered to an
appropriate laboratory for analytical testing. Quality control and assurance are important to ensuring
accurate analytical test results. Sample preservation is required to prevent contaminate degradation
between sampling and analysis, and holding time should be minimized. Prompt laboratory analysis
allows the laboratory to review the data and if analytical problems are found, re-analyze the affected
samples within the holding times.
Chain of custody forms are designed to provide sample submittal information and document transfers
of sample custody. The forms are typically provided by the laboratory and must be completed by the
field sampling personnel for each sample submitted to the lab for analysis. The document must be
signed by both the person releasing the sample and the person receiving the sample every time the
sample changes hands.
The sampling personnel shall keep one copy of the form and send the remaining copies to the
laboratory with the samples. Custody seals, which are dated, signed and affixed to the sample
container, may be used if the samples are shipped in a cooler via courier or commercial overnight
shipping.

Attachment
Outfall Reconnaissance Inventory/Sample Collection Field Sheet
Related Standard Operating Procedures
1. SOP #6, Locating Illicit Discharges
2. SOP #7, Water Quality Screening in the Field
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Introduction:
Catch basins help minimize flooding and protect water quality by
removing trash, sediment, decaying debris, and other solids from
stormwater runoff. These materials are retained in a sump below the
invert of the outlet pipe. Catch basin cleaning reduces foul odors,
prevents clogs in the storm drain system, and reduces the loading of
suspended solids, nutrients, and bacteria to receiving waters. During regular cleaning and inspection
procedures, data can be gathered related to the condition of the physical basin structure; its frame and
grate, and the quality of stormwater conveyed by the structure. Observations such as the following can
indicate sources of pollution within the storm drain system:
• Oil sheen
• Discoloration
• Trash and debris
Both bacteria and petroleum can create a sheen on the water surface. The source of the sheen can be
differentiated by disturbing it, such as with a pole. A sheen caused by oil will remain intact and move in
a swirl pattern; a sheen caused by bacteria will separate and appear “blocky”. Bacterial sheen is not a
pollutant but should be noted.
Observations such as the following can indicate a potential connection of a sanitary sewer to the storm
drain system, which is an illicit discharge.
• Indications of sanitary sewage, including fecal matter or sewage odors
• Foaming, such as from detergent
• Optical enhancers, fluorescent dye added to laundry detergent
Each catch basin should be cleaned and inspected at least annually. Catch basins in high-use areas
may require more frequent cleaning. Performing street sweeping on an appropriate schedule will
reduce the amount of sediment, debris, and organic matter entering the catch basins, which will in turn
reduce the frequency with which structures need to be cleaned.
Cleaning Procedure
Catch basin inspection cleaning procedures should address both the grate opening and the basin’s
sump. Document any and all observations about the condition of the catch basin structure and water
quality on the Catch Basin Inspection Form (attached).
Catch basin inspection and cleaning procedures include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Work upstream to downstream.
Clean sediment and trash off grate.
Visually inspect the outside of the grate.
Visually inspect the inside of the catch basin to determine cleaning needs.
Inspect catch basin for structural integrity.
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6. Determine the most appropriate equipment and method for cleaning each catch basin.
a. Manually use a shovel to remove accumulated sediments, or
b. Use a bucket loader to remove accumulated sediments, or
c. Use a high pressure washer to clean any remaining material out of catch basin while
capturing the slurry with a vacuum.
d. If necessary, after the catch basin is clean, use the rodder of the vacuum truck to
clean downstream pipe and pull back sediment that might have entered downstream
pipe.
7. If contamination is suspected, chemical analysis may be required to determine if the
materials are hazardous. Note the identification number of the catch basin on the sample
label, and note “Sample Collection” on the Catch Basin Inspection Form.
8. Properly dispose of collected sediments. See following section for guidance.
9. If fluids collected during catch basin cleaning are not being handled and disposed of by a
third party, dispose of these fluids to a sanitary sewer system, with permission of the system
operator.
10. If illicit discharges are observed or suspected, notify the appropriate Department (see SOP
#6, “Locating Illicit Discharges”).
11. At the end of each day, document location and number of catch basins cleaned, amount of
waste collected, and disposal method for all screenings.
12. Report additional maintenance or repair needs to the Highway Superintendent
Disposal of Screenings
Catch basin cleanings are currently disposed of at the bermed facility across from the Highway Barns.
Catch basin cleanings from stormwater-only drainage systems may be disposed at any landfill that is
permitted by NYS DEC to accept solid waste. NYS DEC does not routinely require stormwater-only
catch basin cleanings to be tested before disposal, unless there is evidence that they have been
contaminated by a spill or some other means.
Screenings may need to be placed in a drying bed to allow water to evaporate before proper disposal.
In this case, ensure that the screenings are managed to prevent pollution.

Attachments
Catch Basin Inspection Form

Related Standard Operating Procedures
1. SOP #6, Locating Illicit Discharges
2. SOP #7, Water Quality Screening in the Field
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Catch Basin Inspection Form
Inspector: _________________________

Date _________________________

Street Name/Location __________________________________________
Final Discharge from Structure? Yes
No
If Yes, Discharge to Outfall No.: _______________

Catch Basin ID:
Catch Basin Label:

Basin Material:

Pipe Material

Stencil

Ground Inset

Concrete
Corrugated metal
Stone
Brick
Other:
Concrete
HDPE
PVC
Clay Tile
Other ________________

Required Maintence/Problems (note all that apply)
Tree Work Required
New Grate Required
Pipe is Blocked
Frame Maintence Required
Remove Accumulated Sediment
Pipe Maintenance is Required
Basin Undermined or Bypassed
Catch Basin Grate Type
Bar
Cascade
Other _____________
Properly Aligned: Yes
No

Sign

Other _____________

Catch Basin Condition:

Good
Fair

Pipe Measurement:

Inlet (in) d= _________

Poor
Crumbling

Outlet (in) D= ________

Cannot Remove Cover
Ditch Work
Corrosion at Structure
Erosion Around Structure
Remove Trash & Debris
Need Cement around Grate
Other __________________________________

Sediment Buildup
Depth:

Description of
Flow

0-6 in
6-12 in
12-18 in
18-24 in
24+ in

Heavy
Moderate
Slight
Trickling

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

None

If the outlet is submerged, circle Yes and indicate approximate height
of water above the outlet invert: h above invert = _________ in.

GPS Location

Yes

No

Indicate Any Present:

Observations:
Flow
Standing Water

Color:
Odor:

Weather Conditions: dry >24 hours
Wet
Sample of Screenings Collected for Analysis?
Yes
Comments:

No

Foam
Oil Sheen
Orange stain
Excessive
sediment
Other:

Sanitary waste
Bacterial sheen
Floatables
Pet Waste
Optical
enhancers
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Introduction:
Municipalities are responsible for any contaminant spill or release that
occurs on property they own or operate. Particular areas of concern
include any facilities that use or store chemicals, fuel oil or hazardous
waste, including schools, garages, DPW/DOT yards, and landfills.
Implementation of proper spill response and cleanup procedures can help
to mitigate the effects of a contaminant release.
Responding to a Spill
In the event of a spill, follow these spill response and cleanup procedures:
1. Notify a member of the facility’s Pollution Prevention Team, the facility supervisor, and/or the facility
safety officer.
2. Assess the contaminant release site for potential safety issues and for direction of flow.
3. With proper training and personal protective equipment, complete the following:
a. Stop the contaminant release.
b. Contain the contaminant release through the use of spill containment berms or absorbents
c. Protect all drains and/or catch basins with the use of absorbents, booms, berms or drain covers.
d. Clean up the spill.
e. Dispose of all contaminated products in accordance with applicable federal, state and local
regulations.
i.

Products contaminated with petroleum shall be handled and disposed of according to NYS
DEC guidelines: http://www.dec.ny.gov/regulations/30902.html#Hazardous

ii. Waste oil contaminated products:
1. Perform the “one drop” test to ensure absorbents do not contain enough oil to be
considered hazardous. Wring absorbents through a paint filter. If doing so does not
generate one drop of oil, the materials are not hazardous.
2. If absorbents pass the “one drop” test they may be discarded in the trash, unless
contaminated with another hazardous waste.
a. It is acceptable to mix the following fluids and handle them as waste oil:
ii. Waste Motor Oil
iii. Hydraulic Fluid
iv. Power Steering Fluid
v. Transmission Fluid
vi. Brake Fluid
vii. Gear Oil
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b. Do not mix the following materials with waste oil, store each separately:
i. Gasoline
ii. Antifreeze
iii. Brake and Carburetor Cleaners
iv. Cleaning Solvents
v. Other Hazardous Wastes
3. If absorbents do not pass the “one drop” test they should be placed in separate metal
containers with tight fittings lids, labeled “Oily Waste Absorbents Only”.
4. If you need assistance containing and/or cleaning up the spill, or preventing it from
discharging to a surface water (or an engineered storm drain system), contact your
local fire department:

Macedon – West Walworth
Macedon Center
Macedon Volunteer

315-986-2241
315-986-4736
315-986-4700

In the case of an emergency call 911.
Region 8 DEC Spill Response Unit must be contacted (585-226-5433) if a hazardous waste spill
is detected. All petroleum spills that occur within New York State must be reported to the NYS
Spill Hotline (1-800-457-7362) within 2 hours of discovery except spills which meet all of the
following criteria:
1. The quantity is known to be less than 5 gallons.
2. The spill is contained and under the control of the spiller.
3. The spill has not and will not reach the state’s water or any land.
4. The spill is cleaned up within 2 hours of discovery.
A spill is considered to have not impacted land if it occurs on a paved surface such as asphalt or
concrete. A spill in dirt or gravel parking lot is considered to have impacted land and is reportable.
Consider also whether the spill may have occurred on areas of pervious pavement.
National Response Center (1-800-424-8802) The National Response Center is the sole federal point
for reporting all hazardous substances releases and oil spills that trigger federal notification
requirements under several laws. For information on EPA Discharge of Oil Regulations:
http://www.epa.gov/emergencies/content/lawsregs/sheenovr.htm
Procedures for Reporting Spill Response
When contacting emergency response personnel or a regulatory agency, or when reporting the
contaminant release, be prepared to provide the following information:
a. Your name and the phone number you are calling from.
b. The exact address and location of the contaminant release.
c. Specifics of release, including:
a. What was released
b. How much was released, which may include:
i.
Pounds
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Gallons
Number of containers.

d. Where was the release sent/what was contaminated, addressing:
a. Pavement
b. Soil
c. Drains
d. Catch Basins
e. Water Bodies
f. Public Street
g. Public Sidewalk.
e. The concentration of the released contaminant.
f.

What/who caused the release.

g. Is the release being contained and/or cleaned up, or is the response complete?
h. Type and amount of petroleum stored on site, if any.
i.

Characteristics of contaminant container, including:
a. Tanks
b. Pipes
c. Valves.

Maintenance and Prevention Guidance
Prevention of spills is preferable to even the best response and cleanup. To mitigate the effects of a
contaminant release, provide proper maintenance and inspection at each facility.
To protect against contaminant release adhere to the following guidance:
1. Ensure all employees are properly trained to respond in the case of a spill, understand the nature
and properties of the contaminant and understand the spill control materials and personnel safety
equipment. Maintain training records of current personnel on site and retain training records of
former personnel for at least three years from the date last worked at the facility.
2. Provide yearly maintenance and inspection at all municipal facilities, paying particular attention to
underground storage tanks. Maintain maintenance and inspection records on site.
3. Implement good management practices where chemicals and hazardous wastes are stored.
a. Ensure storage in closed containers inside a building and on an impervious surface.
b. If storage cannot be provided inside, ensure secondary containment for 110 percent of the
maximum volume of the storage container.
c. Locate storage areas near maintenance areas to decrease the distance required for transfer.
d. Provide accurate labels, MSDS information and warnings for all stored materials.
e. Regularly inspect storage areas for leaks.
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Ensure secure storage locations, preventing access by untrained or unauthorized persons.

g. Maintain accurate records of stored materials.
4. Replace traditional hazardous materials such as pesticides and cleansers with non-hazardous
products such as bio-lubricants which can reduce response costs in the case of a spill.
5. Maintain an Oil and Grease Spill Response Kit with the following materials, at a minimum, at the
Highway Barn and former Village DPW:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

6.5 gallon bucket with screw top lid and handle
10 gallons of sand
200 pounds of quick-drying absorbent
Drain covers
Spill containment berms
(4) 3’ absorbent socks
(16) 16” x 18” absorbent pads
Goggles
Nitrile gloves
Disposable bags to dispose of used materials
Laminated contact list

Attachments
Spill Response and Cleanup Contact List(s)
Related Standard Operating Procedures
SOP #4, Fuel and Oil Handling Procedures
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Spill Response and Cleanup Contact List
Facility: Highway Barn
Chris Countryman (Facility Supervisor/Safety Officer):

315-310-1483

Scott Allen (Stormwater Management Program Coordinator):

315-374-1288

Macedon Volunteer Fire Department:

315-986-4700

NYS Spill Hotline:

800-457-7362

National Response Center:

800-424-8802

EPA Oil Information Hotline:

800-424-9346

EPA Pesticide Hotline:

800-858-7378

Spill Response and Cleanup Contact List
Facility: Former Village DPW
Chris Countryman (Facility Supervisor/Safety Officer):

315-310-1483

Scott Allen (Stormwater Management Program Coordinator):

315-374-1288

Macedon Volunteer Fire Department:

315-986-4700

NYS Spill Hotline:

800-457-7362

National Response Center:

800-424-8802

EPA Oil Information Hotline:

800-424-9346

EPA Pesticide Hotline:

800-858-7378
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Town of Macedon
SOP #4: Fuel & Oil Handling Procedures

Introduction:
Spills, leaks, and overfilling can occur during handling of fuels and
petroleum-based materials, even in small volumes, representing a
potential source of stormwater pollution. This Standard Operating
Procedure addresses a variety of ways by which fuels and petroleumbased materials can be delivered, as well as steps to be taken when petroleum products (such as
waste oil) are loaded onto vehicles for offsite disposal or recycling. Delivery, unloading, and loading
of waste oils are hereafter referred to as “handling”.
For the Town of Macedon, all vehicle and equipment fueling occurs at the Gananda Central School
District Bus Garage. At times, personnel may also fill single or multiple 5 gallon gas cans at the
garage and then later top off equipment in the field.
Personnel responsible for handling fueling operations at the gas pump or in the field shall ensure
that the following procedures are observed:
1. There is no smoking while fuel handling is in process or underway.
2. Sources of flame are kept away while fuel handling is being completed. This includes smoking,
lighting matches, carrying any flame, or carrying a lighted cigar, pipe, or cigarette.
3. No tools are to be used that could damage fuel or oil containers
4. Catch basins and drain manholes are adequately protected.
5. No flammable liquid shall be unloaded from any motor vehicle while the engine is operating,
unless the engine of the motor vehicle is required to be used for the operation of a pump.
6. Local traffic does not interfere with fuel transfer operations.
7. The attending persons should watch for any leaks or spills
a. Any small leaks or spills should be immediately stopped, and spilled materials absorbed and
disposed of properly. Refer to SOP #3, “Spill Response and Cleanup Procedures”, for examples
of spill cleanup and response materials.
b. In the event of a large spill or one that discharges to surface waters or an engineered storm
drain system, the facility representative or responsible party shall activate the Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and report the incident as specified within.
Delivery by Bulk (Tanker) Truck – not applicable to the Town of Macedon
Delivery of Drummed Materials – not applicable to the Town of Macedon
Removal of Waste Oil from the Facility – not applicable to the Town of Macedon, waste oil is burned
onsite.
Related Standard Operating Procedures
1. SOP #3, Spill Response and Cleanup
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Introduction:

Oil/water separators (OWS), also known as gas/oil separators, are
structural devices intended to provide pretreatment of floor drain
water from industrial and garage facilities. An OWS allows oils (and
substances lighter than water) to be intercepted and removed for
disposal before entering the sanitary sewer system. Substances
heavier than water settle into sludge at the bottom of the unit. The remaining water passes
through the unit into the sanitary sewer system.
OWS units are generally required where petroleum-based products, wastes containing
petroleum, or oily and/or flammable materials are used, produced, or stored. OWS units should
not be used to manage stormwater or flow from vehicle washing facilities. High flow rates
through an OWS will reduce the structure’s ability to separate materials. Detergents and
solvents can emulsify oil and grease, allowing the particles to enter the sewer, so these should
not be disposed of in drains entering the OWS.
The Town of Macedon maintains one oil/water separator located at the Highway Barn. The
Town utilizes Safety-Kleen to remove and properly dispose of wastes when necessary.
General OWS Maintenance Requirements
1. Each OWS at a facility may receive different materials in different quantities, so the
cleanout schedule may not be the same.
2. Employees performing inspections of an OWS must be properly trained and be familiar with
the maintenance of that specific structure, since function can vary based on design. Thirdparty firms may be utilized to perform quarterly inspections.
3. Do not drain petroleum, oil, or lubricants directly to an OWS. The structures are designed to
manage these materials at low and medium concentrations in sanitary sewage, not as slug
loads.
4. Do not drain antifreeze, degreasers, detergents, fuels, alcohols, solvents, coolant, or paint
to the OWS.
5. Separator compartment covers should be tightly sealed to ensure floor drainage only enters
the first compartment of the OWS.
6. Drains should be kept free of debris and sediment to the maximum extent practicable.
7. Spill cleanup materials should be maintained in the area served by the OWS. For more
information on spill cleanup and response materials, refer to SOP #3, “Spill Response and
Cleanup Procedures”. Daily inspection of an OWS should include a visual examination of
the area served by the OWS for evidence of spills or leaks.
Weekly inspections of an OWS should include the following:
1. Visually examine the area served by the OWS for evidence of spills or leaks.
2. Inspect the point of discharge (i.e., sewer manhole) for evidence of petroleum bypassing
the OWS.
3. Inspect drains for any signs of unauthorized substances entering the OWS.
4. Examine the OWS for signs of leaks or any malfunction.
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Quarterly inspections of an OWS should include the following:
1. Complete tasks noted as appropriate for daily and weekly inspection.
2. Complete the Quarterly OWS Inspection Checklist, attached, during the inspection.
3. Take the following measurements to benchmark function of the OWS:
a. Distance from rim of access cover to bottom of structure
b. Distance from rim of access cover to top of sludge layer
c. Depth of sludge layer (C = A – B)
d. Distance from rim of access cover to the oil/water interface
e. Distance from rim of access cover to the top of the liquid surface
f. Depth of oil layer (F = D – E)
OWS Cleaning Procedures
Cleaning of the OWS is required when there has been a spill to the OWS that exceeds ten
gallons of oil, one gallon of detergent or solvent, or any material prohibited by the owner of the
sanitary sewer. Cleaning is also required when the levels of accumulated sludge and/or oil
meet the manufacturer’s recommended levels for cleaning. This will vary based on the
manufacturer of the OWS. See attached Manufactures specifications.
If the manufacturer’s recommendations are unknown, the following guidelines are appropriate
for determining when to clean:
1. When sludge accumulates to 25% of the wetted height of the separator compartment; or
2. When oil accumulates to 5% of the wetted height of the separator compartment; or
3. When 75% of the retention capacity of the OWS is filled.
Cleaning should be performed a minimum of once per year. The Town of Macedon utilizes
Safety-Kleen to remove materials and properly dispose of materials.
Documentation of Cleaning and Service
The operator of the premises where the OWS is located shall maintain a log describing the
date and type of all inspections, service and maintenance performed in connection with the
Separator. Documentation shall include the identity of the inspector (or the identity of the
person or entity that performed the service and/or maintenance). Records shall also document
the amount of residue removed from the OWS each time it was cleaned, and how removed
materials were disposed. This documentation shall be maintained for a minimum of six years.
Attachments
Quarterly OWS Inspection Checklist
Related Standard Operating Procedures
1. SOP #3, Spill Response and Cleanup Procedures
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OIL/WATER SEPARATOR (OWS)
QUARTERLY INSPECTION CHECKLIST
Highway Barn
OWS Location: _____________________________________________________________
Inspected by: _______________________________________________________________
Date: _____________________________________________________________________
Are there any signs of spills or leaks in
the general area?

Yes

No

Is there any evidence of petroleum
bypassing the OWS?

Yes

No

Are there any unauthorized substances
entering the OWS?

Yes

No

Does the OWS exhibit any signs of
leaks or malfunctions?

Yes

No

Visual Inspection

If you answered “yes” to any of the above questions, further inspection, repair, and/or cleaning
may be necessary.
A
Measurements

B
C = A-B
D
E
F = D-E

Distance from rim of access cover to
bottom of structure
Distance from rim of access cover to
top of sludge layer
Depth of sludge layer
Distance from rim of access cover to
the oil/water interface
Distance from rim of access cover to
the top of the liquid surface
Depth of oil layer

If the values for “C” and/or “F” are greater than those in the manufacturer’s recommendations,
the OWS must be cleaned by a licensed OWS maintenance company.
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SOP #6: Locating Illicit Discharges

Introduction:
An “illicit discharge” is any discharge to an engineered storm drain system
that is not composed entirely of stormwater unless the discharge is
defined as an allowable non-stormwater discharge under the New York
State GP-0-15-003 Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Permit.
Illicit discharges may enter the engineered storm drain system through direct or indirect connections,
such as: cross-connections of sewer services to engineered storm drain systems; leaking septic
systems; intentional discharge of pollutants to catch basins; combined sewer overflows; connected floor
drains; and sump pumps connected to the system (under some circumstances).
Illicit discharges can contribute high levels of pollutants, such as heavy metals, toxics, oil, grease,
solvents, nutrients, and pathogens to receiving streams.
Illicit discharges can be located by several methods, including routine dry weather outfall inspections
and catch basin inspections, which are described in detail in SOP #1, “Dry & Wet Weather Outfall
Inspections” and SOP #2, “Catch Basin Inspection and Cleaning”, respectively, as well as from citizen
reports.
The Town of Macedon has the legal authority in place, per the requirements of the NYS MS4 permit, to
prohibit the connection of non-stormwater discharges into the storm drain system, see Town Code
Chapter 112 Storm Sewers Article I Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination to prohibit illicit
discharges, and implement enforcement procedures and actions as needed. Also see Town Code
Chapter 112-14 for Enforcement: penalties for offenses. In the Town of Macedon, the Code
Enforcement Officer is responsible for provision under this SOP.
Identifying Illicit Discharges
The following are often indicators of an illicit discharge from a stormwater outfall:
1. Foam: indicator of upstream vehicle washing activities, or an illicit discharge.
2. Oil sheen: result of a leak or spill.
3. Cloudiness: indicator of suspended solids such as dust, ash, powdered chemicals and ground up
materials.
4. Color or odor: Indicator of raw materials, chemicals, or sewage.
5. Excessive sediment: indicator of disturbed earth of other unpaved areas lacking adequate erosion
control measures.
6. Sanitary waste and optical enhancers (fluorescent dyes added to laundry detergent): indicator of
the cross-connection of a sewer service.
7. Orange staining: indicator of high mineral concentrations.
Both bacteria and petroleum can create a sheen on the water surface. The source of the sheen can be
differentiated by disturbing it, such as with a pole. A sheen caused by oil will remain intact and move in
a swirl pattern; a sheen caused by bacteria will separate and appear “blocky”. Bacterial sheen is not a
pollutant but should be noted.
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Citizen Call in Reports
Reports by residents and other users of a water body can be effective tools in identifying the presence
of illicit discharges. The Town of Macedon has published an illicit discharge “hotline” on their website
and Facebook page. The Town Clerk and the Highway Superintendent’s secretary have also received
training in how to manage and report these calls.
The Town of Macedon educates municipal employees and the general public through publications such
as the Macedon Messenger on how to help identify the signs of illicit discharges and to report such
incidents.
When a call is received about a suspected illicit discharge, the attached Illicit Discharge Complaint Log
shall be used to document the appropriate information. Subsequent steps for taking action to trace,
document, and eliminate the illicit discharge are described in the following sections.
Potential illicit discharges reported by citizens should be reviewed on an annual basis to locate patterns
of illicit discharges, identify high-priority catchments, and evaluate the call-in inspection program.
Tracking Illicit Discharges
Whenever an illicit discharge is suspected, regardless of how it was identified, the attached Illicit
Discharge Complaint Log should be completed for tracking purposes. The Complaint Log has been
provided to the Town Clerk and to the Highway Department Secretary. Complaints logged in by the
Town Clerk are given to the Code Enforcement Officer/Stormwater Management Program Coordinator
and complaints logged in by the Highway Department Secretary are given to the Highway
Superintendent. Complaints shall be promptly investigated.
If the presence of an illicit discharge is confirmed by the authority, but its source is unidentified, then the
following procedures should be used to determine the source of the illicit discharge:
1. Review and consider information collected when illicit discharge was initially identified, for example,
the time of day and the weather conditions for the previous 72 hours. Also consider and review past
reports or investigations of similar illicit discharges in the area.
2. Obtain storm drain mapping for the area of the reported illicit discharge. If possible, use a tracking
system that can be linked to your system map, such as GIS.
3. Complete the Illicit Discharge Incident Tracking Sheet, see attached. Document current conditions
at the location of the observed illicit discharge point, including odors, water appearance, estimated
flow, presence of floatables, and other pertinent information. Photograph relevant evidence.
4. If there continues to be evidence of the illicit discharge, collect water quality data using the methods
described in SOP #7, “Water Quality Screening in the Field”. This may include using field test kits or
instrumentation, or collecting analytical samples for full laboratory analysis.
5. Move upstream from the point of observation to identify the source of the discharge, using the
system mapping to determine infrastructure, tributary pipes, and drainage areas that contribute. At
each point, survey the general area and surrounding properties to identify potential sources of the
illicit discharge. Document observations at each point on the IDDE Incident Tracking Sheet as well
as with photographs.
6. Continue this process until the illicit discharge is no longer observed, which will define the
boundaries of the likely source. For example, if the illicit discharge is present in catch basin but not
at the next upstream catch basin, the source of the illicit discharge is between these two structures.
If the source of the illicit discharge could not be determined by this survey, consider using dye
testing, smoke testing, or closed-circuit television inspection (CCTV) to locate the illicit discharge
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Dye Testing
Dye testing is used to confirm a suspected illicit connection to a storm drain system. Prior to testing,
permission to access the site should be obtained. Dye is discharged into the suspected fixture, and
nearby storm drain structures and sanitary sewer manholes observed for presence of the dye. Each
fixture, such as sinks, toilets, and sump pumps, should be tested separately. A third-party contractor
may be required to perform this testing activity.
Smoke Testing
Smoke testing is a useful method of locating the source of illicit discharges when there is no obvious
potential source. Smoke testing is an appropriate tracing technique for short sections of pipe and for
pipes with small diameters. Smoke added to the storm drain system will emerge in connected locations.
A third-party contractor may be required to perform this testing activity.
Closed Circuit Television Inspection (CCTV)
Televised video inspection can be used to locate illicit connections and infiltration from sanitary sewers.
In CCTV, cameras are used to record the interior of the storm drain pipes. They can be manually
pushed with a stiff cable or guided remotely on treads or wheels. A third-party contractor may be
required to perform this testing activity.
If the source is located, follow steps for removing the illicit discharge. Document repairs, new sanitary
sewer connections, and other corrective actions required to accomplish this objective. If the source still
cannot be located, add the pipe segment to a future inspection program. This process is demonstrated
in a flowchart on the last page of this SOP.
Removing Illicit Discharges
Proper removal of an illicit discharge will ensure it does not recur. Refer to Table 6-1, attached, for
examples of the notification process.
In any scenario, conduct a follow up inspection to confirm that the illicit discharge has been removed.
Suspend access to the storm drain system if an “imminent and substantial danger” exists or if there is a
threat of serious physical harm to humans or the environment.
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Common Stormwater Pollutants, Sources and Impacts
Pollutant
Sediment

Nutrients:
(Phosphorus, nitrogen)

Hydrocarbons
(Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons)
Heavy Metals

Pathogens

Sources
Construction sites; eroding
streambanks and lakeshore; winter
sand and salt application; vehicle/boat
washing, agricultural practices.
Fertilizers, malfunctioning septic
systems, livestock, bird and pet waste;
vehicle/boat washing, grey water,
decaying grass and leaves, sewer
overflows or leaks, leaking trash
containers.
Vehicle and equipment leaks, vehicle
and equipment emissions, pesticides,
fuel spills, equipment cleaning,
improper fuel storage and disposal.
Vehicle brake and tire wear;
vehicle/equipment exhaust/ batteries;
galvanized metal; paint and wood
preservatives; batteries’ fuels;
pesticides; cleaners.
Livestock, bird and pet wastes;
malfunctioning septic systems, sewer
overflows or leakage.

Toxic Chemicals

Heavy metals; PAHs; pesticides,
dioxins; PCBs; spills, wear, illegal
discharges and leaks.

Debris/Litter

Improper waste disposal and storage,
fishing gear, leaking rubbish
containers, cigarette butts; littering.

Impacts
Destruction of plant and fish
habitat, transportation of
attached oils, nutrients and
pollutants; increased
maintenance costs.
Increased potential for nuisance
or toxic algae blooms;
increased potential for low
levels of dissolved oxygen
which can kill aquatic
organisms.
Toxic at low levels.

Toxic at low levels; drinking
water contamination.

Risk to human health; closure
of beaches and swimming
areas, drinking water
contamination.
Toxic at low levels.

Potential risk to human and
aquic life.
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Table 6-1
Notification and Removal Procedures for Illicit Discharges
into the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
Financially
Responsible

Source Identified

One-time illicit
Private Property Owner discharge (e.g. spill,
dumping, etc.)
Intermittent or
Private Property Owner continuous discharge
from legal connection

Enforcement Authority
Code Enforcement
Officer/Stormwater
Management Program
Coordinator
Code Enforcement
Officer/Stormwater
Management Program
Coordinator

Procedure to Follow
Contact owner.
Issue notice of
violation.
Issue fine.
Contact owner.
Issue notice of
violation.
Determine schedule for
removal.
Confirm removal.
Notify enforcement
authority.

Intermittent or
Private Property Owner continuous illicit
discharge from an
illegal connection or
indirect connection
(e.g. infiltration or
failed onsite
wastewater treatment
system)

Code Enforcement
Officer/Stormwater
Management Program
Coordinator

Intermittent or
continuous discharge
from an illegal
connection or indirect
connection
(e.g. failed sewer line)

Code Enforcement
Officer/Stormwater
Management Program
Coordinator

Issue work order.
Schedule removal.
Remove connection.
Confirm removal.

Code Enforcement
Officer/Stormwater
Management Program
Coordinator, USEPA

Notify exempt 3rd party
and USEPA of illicit
discharge.

Municipal

rd

Exempt 3 Party

Any

Attachment
IDDE Flowchart
Illicit Discharge Complaint Log
Illicit Discharge Incident Tracking Sheet
Related Standard Operating Procedures
1. SOP #1, Dry & Wet Weather Outfall Inspection
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IDDE FLOWCHART

Illicit Discharge Incident Tracking Sheet
Incident ID:
Responder Information ( for citizen reported issues)
Call Taken By:
Call Time:
Observer Information
Date and Time of Observation:

Call Date:

Precipitation (inches ) in
Past 24-48 hours
Observed During Regular Maintenance or
Inspections?
Yes
No

Caller Contact Information /Municipal Employee Information:

Observation Location (complete one or more below)
Latitude and Longitude:
Stream Address or Outfall #:
Closest Street Address:
Nearby Landmark:
Primary Location Description
Stream Corridor (in or adjacent to stream
Upland Area (not adjacent to stream)

Secondary Location Description
Outfall
In-Stream Flow
Along Banks
Near Storm
Near other water source:
Drain
stormwater pond, wetland, etc.

Narrative description of location:

Upland Problem indicator Description
Dumping
Oil/Solvents/chemicals

Sewage

Detergent, suds, etc.
Other:
Stream Corridor Problem Indicator Destcription
Odor
None
Sewage
Rancid/Sour
Petroleum
Sulfide
Others: Describe in “ Narrative Section”
Natural gas
Appearance
Normal
Oil Sheen
Cloudy
Foam
Optical enhancers
Discolored
Other: Describe in “ Narrative Section”
Floatables
None
Sewage
Algae
Trash/debris
Other : Describe in “ Narrative Section”
Narrative description of problem indicators:

Suspected sources: (Name, personal or vehicle description, license late #, address, etc.)

Standard Operating Procedures

Town of Macedon
SOP #7: Water Qaulity Screening in the Field

Introduction:
Outfalls from an engineered storm drain system can be in the form of
pipes or ditches. Under current and pending regulations, it is important
to inspect and document water quality within the MS4 system under
both dry and wet weather conditions. SOP #1, “Dry & Wet Weather
Outfall Inspections” cover the objectives of these activities and how
water quality parameters can be collected during both types of inspections. SOP #2, “Catch Basin
Inspection and Cleaning”, describes how this operation and maintenance activity can serve as an
additional opportunity to collect water quality data.
SOP #1 included detailed information on how to collect discrete analytical samples to be processed
by a laboratory. In contrast, this SOP addresses screening-level measurements than can be collected
at outfalls, catch basins, receiving waters, or other water bodies. The measurements can be collected
with field test kits or with portable meters.
Water quality screening data collected in this manner can feed into an illicit discharge detection and
elimination investigation, like the process described in SOP #6, “Locating Illicit Discharges”.
Visual Condition Assessment
SOP #1 and SOP #2 describe a Visual Condition Assessment to collect observations related to the
quality of stormwater conveyed by an engineered storm drain system. These observations may
include such visual evidence and/or potential pollutants as:
•
•
•
•
•

Foaming (detergents)
Discoloration
Evidence of sanitary waste
Optical enhancers (fluorescent dyes added to laundry detergent); and
Turbidity

If a Visual Condition Assessment indicates the presence of these pollutants, it may be necessary to
quantify the extent of each, and gather data on other parameters that cannot be visually observed but
can be measured using field kits or meters. These parameters include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ammonia
Chloride (present in treated drinking water but not groundwater)
Conductivity
Fluoride
Hardness
pH
Potassium

Field Kits and Sampling Methods Available
In recent drafts of new MS4 Permits, U.S. EPA has identified several test kits that are acceptable
for use in the field, and other regulatory agencies have also completed similar reviews. The
following table shows field test kits and portable meters that can be used for screening parameters.
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Table 7-1
Field Measurements Test Kits and Instrumentation
Analyte or Parameter

Instrumentation
(Portable meter)

Field Test Kit

Ammonia

CHEMetrics™ V-2000
Colorimeter
Hach™ DR/890 Colorimeter
Hach™ Pocket Colorimeter™ II

Bacteria

Bacteria field test kits require 24-hour window

Boron

N/A

Chloride

CHEMetrics™ V-2000
Colorimeter
Hach™ Pocket Colorimeter™ II
LaMotte™ DC1200 Colorimeter

Color

CHEMetrics™ K-1410
CHEMetrics™ K-1510
(series) Hach™ NI-SA
Hach™ Ammonia Test Strips
Hanna™ HI 38074
Taylor™ K-1541
CHEMetrics™ K-2002 through K2070
Hach™ CDS-DT
Hach™ Chloride QuanTab® Test
Hach™ ColorDisc
Strips

Conductivity

CHEMetrics™ I-1200

N/A

Detergents
(Surfactants)
Fluoride

CHEMetrics™ I-2017

CHEMetrics™ K-9400 and K-9404
Hach™ DE-2
N/A

Hardness

N/A

Optical enhancers

Field tests still under development

pH

CHEMetrics™ I-1000

Potassium

Horiba™ Cardy C-131

Hach™ 17J through 17N
Hach™ pH Test Strips
LaMotte™ 3138 KIW

Turbidity

CHEMetrics ™ I-1300

N/A

CHEMetrics™ V-2000
Colorimeter
Hach™ Pocket Colorimeter™ II

CHEMetrics™ K-1705 and K-1710
CHEMetrics™ K-4502 through K4530
Hach™ HA-DT
Hach™ Hardness Test Strips

For US EPA surface water sampling guidance: http://www.ert.org/products/2013.PDF
Each field test kit will include instructions specific to that test kit, and most kits are available in
configurations that detect different ranges of the parameter. For example, the CHEMetrics™ detergents kit
K-9400 shown above detects concentrations of 0 to 3 milligrams per liter (mg/L) while the K-9404 kit
detects concentrations of 0 to 1,400 mg/L.
The table below shows values identified by the U.S. EPA and the Center for Watershed Protection as typical
screening values for select parameters. These represent the typical concentration (or value) of each
parameter expected to be found in stormwater. Screening values that exceed these benchmarks may be
indicative of pollution and/or illicit discharges.
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Table 7-2
Benchmark Field Measurements for Select Parameters
Analyte or Parameter
Ammonia

Benchmark
>0.5 mg/L

Conductivity

>2,000

Detergents (Surfactants)

> 0.25 mg/L

Fluoride
pH

>0.25 mg/L
<5

Potassium

>20 mg/L

If and when water quality screening samples, whether using field test kits or portable meters, exceed these
benchmark concentrations, the inspector should consider collecting analytical samples for laboratory
analysis.
Advantages and Disadvantages of Field Testing
Field test kits can be convenient for use as a screening tool, initial purchase costs are low $5.00 for the kits
and the costs are far less than full analyses at a laboratory. However, some disadvantages of this screening
method include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Limited shelf life
Labor cost associated with inspector’s time
Generation of wastes, including glass vials and used reagent
Steps and processes for each kit can vary widely, resulting in errors
Trained staff are required in order to effectively utilize kits
Not all kits are accepted by all regulatory agencies
Limited useful detection range

Portable instrumentation such as the colorimeters shown in Table SOP 8-1 have the benefit of providing
accurate readings, measure to low detection limits, and can be purchased pre-programmed to measure
concentrations of most parameters required. Disadvantages of portable instrumentation include:
•
•
•
•
•

High initial purchase cost
Requirement for ongoing calibration and maintenance
Individual probes require periodic replacement
Specific storage requirements to maintain calibration
Trained staff are required in order to effectively utilize meters

Related Standard Operating Procedures
1. SOP #1, Dry & Wet Weather Outfall Inspection
2. SOP #2, Catch Basin Cleaning and Inspection
3. SOP #6, Locating Illicit Discharges
Attached:
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Water Quality Screening Form
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SOP #7: Water Qaulity Screening in the Field

WATER QUALITY SCREENING FORM
Outfall Identification
Outfall Location
Inspector’s Name
Date of Last Inspection
Date of Inspection
End Time
Start Time
Type of Inspection
Regular
Most Recent Storm
Event:

Pre-Storm Event

During Storm Event

Post-Storm Event

FIELD WATER QUALITY SCREENING RESULTS
Sample
Parameter

Field Test Kit or
Portable Instrument
Meter

Benchmark

Ammonia

> 0.5 mg/L

Boron

> 0.35 mg/L

Chloride

230 mg/L

Color
Specific
Conductance
Detergents &
Surfactants

> 500 units

Fluoride
Hardness

> 0.25 mg/L
< 10 mg/L or
> 2,000 mg/L

pH

<5

Potassium

> 20 mg/L

Turbidity

> 1,000 NTU

Field
Screening
Result

Full Analytical
Required?
Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

> 2,000 µS/cm
> 0.25 mg/L

References: Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination: A Guidance Manual for Program Development and Technical
Assessments, Center for Watershed Protection and Robert Pitt of University of Alabama, 2004, p. 134, Table 45.
–Env-Ws 1703.21 Water Quality Criteria for Toxic Substances, State of New Hampshire Department Surface Water
Quality Regulations.– Appendix I –
Field Measurements, Benchmarks and Instrumentation, Draft Massachusetts North Coastal Small MS4
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FULL ANALYTICAL TESTING WATER QUALITY RESULTS

•

Sample
Parameter

Analytical Test Method

Ammonia

EPA 350.2/SM4500-NH3C

Bacteria

E coli: 1103.1; 1603
Enterococcus: 1106.1; 1600

Boron

EPA 212.3

Chloride

EPA 9251

Color
Specific
Conductance
Detergents and
Surfactants

EPA 110.2

Fluoride

EPA 300.0

Hardness
Optical
Enhancers

EPA 130.1/SM 2340B

pH

EPA 150.1/SM 4500H

Potassium

EPA 200.7

Turbidity

SM 2130B

Sample
Collection
(Time/Date)

Testing Lab

Analytical
Test
Result

SM 2510B
EPA 425.1/SM5540C

N/A *

There is presently no US EPA Standard Method for analysis of optical enhances. Typically, sample
pads are described as with “Present or Not Present” for fluorescing dye when exposed to UV light or a
fluorometer.
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Introduction:
Municipalities conduct numerous activities that can pose a threat to water
quality if practices and procedures are not in place to prevent pollutants
from entering the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4). Inhouse employee training programs are established to teach employees
about stormwater management, potential sources of stormwater
contaminants in the workplace and Best Management Practices (BMPs).
Applicability
In accordance with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation’s SPDES General
Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4) –Permit No.
GP-0-15-003, covered entities must “…include[s] an employee pollution prevention and good
housekeeping training program and ensure[s] that staff receive and utilize training.”
Employee Training
Municipal employees who are educated about the link between their work and stormwater quality can
assist in reducing the amount of stormwater pollution conveyed into receiving waters. In order for
municipal pollution prevention and good housekeeping programs to be successful, employees must be
trained in measures to incorporate pollution prevention and good housekeeping practices into their
everyday activities.
Municipal employees shall be provided with specific information about the actions they can take to
prevent or reduce stormwater pollution. The Employee Training Program Table presents a range of
training topics that shall be provided to each municipality. If employees are unfamiliar with the
requirements of the SPDES Permit, a general training session is a good opportunity for education.
The most effective pollution prevention and good housekeeping training programs provide appropriate
information to appropriate employees. For example: employees responsible for maintaining fleet
vehicles should be trained in proper management of fuels, and employees responsible for oil/water
separators should be trained in inspection and proper waste disposal.
A variety of methods may be used to educated municipal employees about stormwater pollution
prevention and good housekeeping practices, including









Brochures
Workshops
Employee meetings
Training sessions and programs offered through Ontario County Soil and Water Conservation
District and Wayne County Soil and Water Conservation District
Videos
Walkthroughs with checklists
Workplace posters
Field training programs
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An effective program ensures that institutional knowledge about pollution prevention and good
housekeeping practices is maintained over time. A tracking system such as the attached Employee
Training Form identifies the trainings completed on an annual basis, as well as the municipal staff
members who have attended the trainings. Tracking this information is critical to ensure the
effectiveness of the pollution prevention and good housekeeping employee training program.
Attachments
Municipal Employee Training Program Table
Municipal Employee Training Tracking Form
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Municipal Employee Training Program Table
Municipal Operation
Municipal Building Maintenance

Parks & Open Space Maintenance

Post-Construction Stormwater
Management

Septic System Maintenance

Solid Waste Management

Stormwater System Maintenance

Street Maintenance

Vehicle, Equipment Maintenance
and Maintenance Facilities
Procedures

Illicit Discharge Detection &
Elimination

General Stormwater Awareness

Employees
Stormwater Management Program
Coordinator (SMO)
Highway Superintendent
Department of Public Works
Employees
SMO
Highway Superintendent
Department of Public Works
Employees
Planning Board Officials
SMO
Highway Superintendent
Department of Public Works
Employees
SMO
Highway Superintendent
Department of Public Works
Employees
SMO
Highway Superintendent
Department of Public Works
Employees
SMO
Highway Superintendent
Department of Public Works
Employees
SMO
Highway Superintendent
Department of Public Works
Employees

SMO
Highway Superintendent
Department of Public Works
Employees
SMO
Highway Superintendent
Department of Public Works
Employees, Town Clerk
Municipal Officials
Planning Board Officials
SMO
Highway Superintendent
Department of Public Works
Employees

Topics / Procedures
Outdoor Container Storage;
Plaza & Sidewalk Cleaning;
Spill Prevention Control &
Cleanup; Oil/Water Separator
Maintenance
Landscape Maintenance
Pet Waste Collection

Post-Construction Stormwater
BMP Maintenance;
See “Maintenance Guidance for
Stormwater Management
Practices”
Prevent improperly treated
wastewaters from septic systems

Chemical/Hazardous Waste; Illegal
Dumping & Litter Control; Waste
Collection; Waste Reduction &
Recycling
Catch Basin Inspection &
Cleaning; Spill Response &
Cleanup Procedures; Open
Channel, Ditch Maintenance;
Storm Sewer Conveyance System
Graffiti Removal; Unpaved Roads
& Trails; Roadway Patching,
Resurfacing and Surface Sealing;
Street Sweeping & Cleaning;
Winter Road Maintenance; Spill
Response & Cleanup Procedures
Vehicle & Equipment Cleaning;
Vehicle & Equipment Fueling;
Vehicle & Equipment Repair
Detecting illicit discharges
Reporting illicit discharges

MS4 program requirements
including minimum control
measures; Goal of MS4 programs;
Principles of stormwater
management and maintenance
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DATE OF TRAINING: _______________________
TRAINER: ________________________________
DEPARTMENT(S): _____________________________________________________________

Employee training program covers BMPs and SOPs as described in the Municipal Employee
Training Program Table. Attach the program sign-in sheet..
Topic

Check Mark Topic’s
Covered

Participants
(Targeted audience)

Municipal Building Maintenance
Parks & Open Space Maintenance
Post-Construction Stormwater Management
Septic System Maintenance
Solid Waste Management
Stormwater System Maintenance
Street Maintenance
Vehicle, Equipment Maintenance and
Maintenance Facilities Procedures

Illicit Discharge Detection & Elimination
General Stormwater Awareness
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Introduction:
Regulatory information prohibiting the transportation of invasive
aquatic plants, animals, and many weeds can be found on the NYS
DEC Regulations website under 6 NYCRR Chapter V - Resource
Management Services; Subchapter C: Invasive Species, Part 575:
Prohibited and Regulated Invasive Species and Part 576: Aquatic
Invasive Species Spread Prevention. http://www.dec.ny.gov/regs/2490.html
Alien Invasive Species (AIS) are non-native species that can cause harm to the environment, the
economy or to human health. Invasive species are one of the greatest threats to New York’s
biodiversity. They cause or contribute to:






Habitat degradation and loss
Loss of native fish, wildlife and tree species
Loss of recreational opportunities and income
Crop damage and disease in humans and livestock
Property damage

The goal of this SOP is to minimize the risk of spreading any organisms, within or between field
sites as a result of fieldwork, reconnaissance activities or other operations. For a list and photos
of common aquatic invasive species in NY, visit the following website:
http://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/50272.html
AQUATIC USE EQUIPMENT CLEANING
All equipment that contacts water, sediment, plants or the ground during site access, reconnaissance
and sample collection should be cleaned after that contact. Equipment includes but is not limited to:
wading boots or shoes, samplers, ropes, nets, boats, canoes, kayaks, trailers, vehicles, anchors,
chains, water and sediment grab samplers, cables, probes, multi-probes, flow measuring or gaging
devices and others. Felt-sole waders – waders with any sort of fibrous surface affixed to the sole –
require decontamination because of their ability to trap and hold mud, vegetation and moisture.
The following may be required, depending upon the equipment used in sampling and the
decontamination method being used:





Clean water supply free of mud and debris
Scrub brushes and bucket
Hose adapters for flushing outboard boat motors
Hand tools for attaching hoses or taking apart equipment if necessary

If decontamination is required:






Treatment chemicals as indicated (See Appendix A);
Means of containing and transporting and applying chemicals
Thermometer to monitor temperature if using hot water for decontamination
Means to monitor treatment times
Adequate supply of hot water if using for decontamination
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Procedures:
Prior to Conducting Field Work and during Field Work, determine if the activity is located within an
area of known invasive species presence. The following website: www.nyimapinvasives.org is a
resource that may assist in that determination. Handbooks identifying invasive organisms should be
available to all personnel.
Decontamination will be needed for all equipment that contacts aquatic sediment, aquatic vegetation
and fish. Use equipment that can be easily inspected and cleaned to both avoid spreading invasive
species and reduce time spent cleaning. If possible, bring extra sets of field equipment in case
cleaning and decontamination (if required) can’t be accomplished before arrival at a new sampling
site.
Wading gear has been implicated in the spread of New Zealand mudsnails, Didymosphenia geminate
(aka. Didymo or “Rock Snot”) and fish and amphibian diseases. To the extent possible consider using
non-felt soles and boot-foot waders.
Conduct Field Activities to Minimize Contact between Equipment and Potential Sources of
Invasive Species, Particularly Aquatic Plants, Sediment and Fish:






Sample from least to most contaminated areas (e.g. upstream to downstream or areas of
less weed growth to dense weed growth).
Minimize wading and avoid running watercraft into sediment.
Avoid getting plants, sediment and fish inside watercraft or sampling gear.
Use a catch pan under dredges, etc., to keep potential AIS off boat decks and out
of bilges.
Avoid driving or walking through areas of mud and high weed growth.

After Field Work






Inspect, clean and drain all equipment that contacted (terrestrial or aquatic) soil, vegetation
or water.
Remove any visible vertebrates, invertebrates, plants, algae or sediment.
If necessary, use a scrub brush to remove debris and rinse with clean water.
Drain all water in bilges, samplers or other equipment that could hold water from
the site.
Flush areas that can’t be seen with clean water until the rinse water is clean.

Complete the initial treatment (scrubbing and rinsing) before leaving the sampling site, if possible. If
cleaning after leaving the field site, ensure that no debris will leave the equipment and potentially
spread invasive species during transit or cleaning. Acceptable wash sites include DOT facilities,
commercial car wash businesses, or other facilities provided with drains that do not lead to surface
waters.
Decontaminate felt sole waders and, in areas of concern, equipment that contacted aquatic
sediment, aquatic vegetation or fish.
Wipe smooth-surfaced sampling equipment that can be easily and fully wiped down until dry. The
equipment must be smooth enough that no cracks or crevices could harbor a sand-grain-sized
juvenile New Zealand mudsnail.
Use one of the decontamination treatments from Table 9-1 for all other equipment.
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Decontamination treatments should take place where the procedure can be carried out effectively
and safely. Wash and rinse water must not drain to surface water and all chemicals must be
disposed of to a sanitary sewer.
Equipment Storage
Store gear in a manner to facilitate drying. Store boots and waders on a drying rack. Open hatches
and leave out drain plugs on watercraft.
Watercraft Check Points





Clean and remove all visible plants, animals, fish and mud from the watercraft, trailer or
equipment. Dispose of removed material in a trash container on land.
Drain water from bilge, live wells, ballast tanks and any other location with water before leaving
launch.
Dry anything that comes into contact with water. A drying time of at least five days is
recommended.
Never release plants, fish or other animals into a waterway unless they came from that
waterway.

CONSTRUCTION AND RESTORATION PROJECTS AIS AVOIDANCE AND EQUIPMENT
CLEANING
Prevention is the least expensive and most effective way to halt the spread of invasive weeds.
Preventing the establishment or spread of weeds relies upon:





Educating workers about the importance of managing weeds on an on-going basis
Properly identifying weed species
Avoiding or treating existing weed populations
Incorporating measures into projects that prevent weed seeds or plant parts from
establishing new or larger populations

Procedures
1. Provide training to staff on identification of AIS, the importance of weed control and
measures to minimize their spread.
2. Remind staff that weed seeds readily spread via clothing and boots (and could infest their
own home property by that means.)
3. Road maintenance programs should include monitoring and treatment for AIS.
4 . Minimize ground disturbing activities.
5. Identify and remove existing AIS in project areas prior to activities to avoid contaminating
construction/earth moving equipment.
6. Avoid moving weed-infested gravel, rock and other fill material to relatively weed-free
locations.
7. Gravel and fill should come from weed-free locations. Inspect gravel pits and fill
sources to identify weed-free sources.
8. Use only certified weed-free straw and mulch for erosion control. Consider the use of
weed-free fiber roll barriers or sediment logs in sensitive areas
9. Clean off-road equipment (power or high-pressure cleaning) of all mud, soil and plant
parts before moving into relatively weed-free areas.
10. Keep active road construction/maintenance sites that are in relatively weed-free areas
closed to vehicles not involved with construction/ maintenance.
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11. Wash, or using an air compressor, blow clean all vehicles (including tires and undercarriage)
that may have entered weed-infested areas prior to entering un-infested areas of a job site.
12. Quickly treat individual plants or small infestations before they become established, produce
seed or are able to spread.
After project is complete:
1. Revegetate or otherwise prevent the establishment of weeds in project area through
monitoring and post-activity weed treatment.
2. Revegetate using soil components and mulches obtained from non-weed infested
sources.
3. Revegetate using plant materials that have a high likelihood of survival.
4. Utilize seed and other plant materials that have been certified as AIS-free and have a
weed content of 0.05 % or less.
Attachment:
Table 9-1 Decontamination Treatment Options, Aquatic AIS
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Table 9-1 – Decontamination Treatment Options, Aquatic AIS:
Decontamination employs chemicals, freezing, drying, or hot water. While chemical treatments
can be used, they are not generally recommended for most equipment, boats, and trailers. The
effects of chemical treatments on some equipment have yet to be researched. Several of the
chemicals contain ammonia compounds that could contaminate ammonia samples. Also,
chemical treatments need to address safe and environmentally sound storage, handling, and
disposal of the chemicals.
The treatment options listed in this table utilize temperature (heat or cold) or chemicals to ensure
that contaminants such as New Zealand mudsnails that may have been missed during the initial
treatment will be killed. At this time, hot water or drying are the recommended treatments for large
equipment such as boats and boat trailers.
Treatment
Hot water wash or
soak

Hot water wash or
soak

Concentration or
temperature
140° F (60º C)

Exposure Time

Comments

5 minutes for felt
soled boots and
nets, 5 seconds for
all other
equipment
10 minutes for felt soled
boots and nets, 5
minutes for all other
equipment
4 hours minimum

Ensure all parts of the
equipment reach
temperature for the full
exposure time
Ensure all parts of the
equipment reach
temperature for the full
exposure time

120°F

(49º C)

Cold

24º F

(-4°C)

Drying

Low humidity, in sunlight is
best

48 hours

Formula 409 AllPurpose
Cleaner¹
Sparquat 256²

100% (full strength)

10 minutes

3.1% or higher

10 minutes

Quat 128

4.60%

10 minutes

Hydrogen Peroxide

30,000 ppm (3%)

15 minutes

Virkon Aquatic®

2%

20 minutes

Time starts after
equipment reaches
indicated temperature
Time starts after equipment
is thoroughly dry
Follow proper procedures for
storage and handling.
Follow proper procedures for
storage and handling
Follow proper procedures for
storage and handling
Spray on until soaked,
keep damp for contact
time (cover or place gear in a
dry bag)
Must soak (not spray on).
Follow proper procedures
for storage and handling.
Rinse gear after soak to
prolong life. Solution
degrades, lasts up to 7 days,
best if mixed fresh.
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Introduction:
Construction sites that lack adequate stormwater controls can contribute
a significant amount of sediment to nearby bodies of water. The 2015
New York State MS4 Permit requires that permittees develop, implement
and enforce a program to “reduce pollutants in any storm water runoff to
the MS4” from construction activities of a certain size. The MS4 Permit
established that permittees must implement this requirement for proposed construction activities
involving soil disturbances of one (1) or more acres; including disturbances of less than one acre that
are part of a larger common plan of development or sale that will ultimately disturb one or more acres of
land.
This Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) describes the Town of Macedon’s procedures for SWPPP
review, pre-construction oversight, construction site inspections, and the Enforcement Response Plan.
SWPPP Review:
The Town of Macedon contracts SWPPP reviews to third party contractors, who are identified in the
SWMP. The third party contractors must:
1. Review the SWPPP for the conformance with the requirements of the most current SPDES
General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Construction Activities;
2. Prioritize projects as a high priority if the proposed project:
a. directly discharges to an impaired waterbody as listed in Appendix E of the GP
b. directly discharges to a stream classified with a (T) or Trout Spawning (TS)
designation
c. will disturb >5 acres of earth at any one time
d. with earth disturbance within 100 feet of any lake or pond
e. within 50 feet of any rivers or streams (perennial or seasonal)
f. directly discharges to State or Federal designated wetlands;
3. Prioritize projects as low priority if the proposed project does not meet the requirements of
#2;
4. Document the SWPPP review using a SWPPP review checklist and provide the checklist to
the Town of Macedon;
5. Sign the MS4 SWPPP Acceptance Form and forward the signed form to the Stormwater
Management Program Coordinator (SMPC). The SMPC will then sign the MS4 Acceptance
Form and forward the document to the owner/operator or their designated Engineer.
The SMPC will request at least two copies of the SWPPP. One copy will be forwarded to the third party
contractor responsible for reviewing the document and one will be placed at the Public Library for public
access and review. After receiving the SWPPP, the SMPC will announce the receipt and location of the
SWPPP at the following Town Board meeting to allow for the public to review and make comments.
Notification of the SWPPP will also be made on Facebook and the Town of Macedon’s MS4 website
page.
Pre-Construction Oversight:
Prior to site disturbances, the SMPC or representative will meet with the owner/operator and general
contractor to review the Pre-Construction Oversight Checklist, see attached checklist. During this
meeting, the SMPC will verify contractors and subcontractors selected by the owner/operator of the
construction activity have identified at least one individual that has received four (4) hours of
Department endorsed training in proper erosion and sediment control principles from a Soil & Water
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Conservation District or other endorsed entity. The SMPC will also review the MS4 oversight inspection
process and expectations for compliance.
Construction Site Inspections:
The construction site stormwater control program applies to proposed construction activities involving
soil disturbances of one (1) or more acres; including disturbances of less than one acre that are part of
a larger common plan of development or sale that will ultimately disturb one or more acres of land. The
construction site stormwater control program applies to the owners/operators who are listed on the
Notice of Intent and to the contractors and subcontractors working onsite.
The Town of Macedon contracts construction site inspections to third party contractors, who are
identified in the SWMP. The third party contractors should:
1. Inspect high priority sites at least once every 30 days during active earthwork disturbances;
2. Inspect low priority sites at least once during active construction and at a minimum once a
year while active construction occurs;
3. Document all inspections using an inspection form to include digital photos that clearly show
the condition of all practices that have been identified as needing corrective actions;
4. If corrective actions are necessary, conduct a follow-up inspection to confirm corrective
actions are completed within identified timeframes and include photos of the corrected
condition;
5. Forward inspection reports to the SMPC, owner/operator, and general contractor.
Enforcement Response Plan (ERP) for Construction Site Inspections:
The ERP provides guidance to staff following a complaint or construction site inspection. It is critical
that the inspector maintain complete and accurate records of inspections and correspondence and
communicate with the property owner or representative to support future enforcement.
If determined during the review of a construction site inspection or in response to a complaint that a
construction site is non-compliant with the Town of Macedon’s Town Code Chapters 113 & 135, the
inspector or SMPC may begin enforcement procedures. Upon observing or becoming aware of a
deficiency, the inspector or SMPC will follow a procedure of progressive actions to ensure compliance
by the property owner. The actions are as follows:
1. The inspector/SMPC will verbally notify the property owner of the observed deficiency and will
ask for corrective action. The inspector/SMPC will also notify the property owner that a follow-up
inspection will occur within 7 days for high priority sites and within 30 days for low priority sites.
2. If the corrective action has not been corrected or sufficiently initiated within the abovementioned
timeframes, the inspector/SMPC may issue a written notice of violation stating that the verbal
notification was not acted upon. As per §113-8, the Notice of Violation shall contain:
a. The name and address of the landowner, developer or applicant;
b. The address, when available, or a description of the building, structure or land upon
which the violation is occurring;
c. A statement specifying the nature of the violation;
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d. A description of the remedial measures necessary to bring the land development activity
into compliance with §135-43 and a time schedule for the completion of such remedial
action;
e. A statement of the penalty or penalties that shall or may be assessed against the person
to whom the notice of violation is directed;
f.

A statement that the determination of the violation may be appealed to the municipality
by filing a written notice of appeal within 15 days of service of notice of violation.

3. Stop-work orders. The Town of Macedon may issue a stop-work order for violations of §113 &
135-43. Persons receiving a stop-work order shall be required to halt all land development
activities, except those activities that address the violations leading to the stop-work order. The
stop-work order shall be in effect until the Town of Macedon confirms that the land development
activity is in compliance and the violation has been satisfactorily addressed. Failures to address
a stop-work order is a timely manner may result in civil, criminal, or monetary penalties in
accordance with the enforcement measures authorized in §135-43 and §113.
4. Penalties. See §113-8 (D) for penalty amounts.
5. Withholding of certificate of occupancy. If any building or land development activity is installed
or conducted in violation of §135-43 or §113, the SMPC may prevent the occupancy of said
building or land.
6. Restoration of lands. Any violator may be required to restore land to its undisturbed condition. In
the event that restoration is not undertaken within a reasonable time after notice, the Town of
Macedon may take necessary corrective action, the cost of which shall become a lien upon the
property until paid.
7. The Town of Macedon may require any person undertaking land development activities
regulated by §135-43 and §113 to pay reasonable costs at prevailing rates for review of
SWPPPs, inspections, or Stormwater Management Practice maintenance performed by the
Town of Macedon or performed by a third party for the Town of Macedon.

Attachments
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan Review Checklist
Pre-Construction Oversight Checklist
Construction Site Inspection Report for SPDES MS4 General Permit GP-0-15-003
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
DIVISION OF WATER
SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activity
(GP-0-15-002)

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan Review Checklist
Project Name:

 Basic SWPPP (E&SC Plan)  Full SWPPP

Watershed:

Date:

Appendix E 303(d) segment:

SPDES General Permit ID Number:

Owner/Operator:

Phone:

NYR1__ ________
Reviewer:

Address:

Fax:

Site Address:
MS4 Operator:
MS4 Permit #:

Site Priority

HIGH

LOW





Citation
MS4 permit IV.D.6

General Requirements
Yes
No
N/A or N/R



















Citation

SWPPP contains completed final NOI

III.A.1.

SWPPP identifies potential sources of pollutants in runoff

III.A.2.

SWPPP identifies Trained Contractor.

III.A.6.

Contractor/Subcontractor certification statements have been signed.

III.A.6.

SWPPP is signed by responsible corporate officer, general partner, proprietor,

VII.H.2.

principal executive officer, ranking elected official, or duly authorized representative.







OPRHP documentation

Erosion & Sediment Control Requirements
Yes
No
N/A or N/R
















Citation

Location, type and size of project are described.

III.B.1.a.

Phasing plan and sequence of operations are described.

III.B.1.d.

HSG is identified.

III.B.1.c.

SWPPP identifies contractor/subcontractor responsible for installing,

III.A.6.

constructing, repairing, replacing, inspecting and maintaining the E&SCs.













SWPPP documents selection, design, dimensions, material specifications,

III.A.1.

installation details, implementation & maintenance of E&SCs,
including soil stabilization plans

III.B.1.f.
III.B.1.h.

E&SCs are designed in conformance with the NYS Standards and Specifications

III.B.1.

for Erosion and Sediment Control; or equivalence to this standard is
demonstrated and reason for the alternative is provided.

III.B.1.l.

Maps of general location and site are present showing:

III.B.1.b.

Legend, scale, north arrow
total area, all improvements, areas disturbed and not disturbed, existing
vegetation, onsite and adjacent offsite surface waters, floodplain/floodway
boundaries, wetlands and drainage patters that could be affected the project,

III.B.1.

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
DIVISION OF WATER
SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activity
(GP-0-15-002)

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan Review Checklist







existing and final contours, locations of soil types & boundaries,
material/waste/borrow/equipment storage areas, locations of stormwater
discharges, and location/size/length of each E&SC

III.B.1.g.

Location and sizing of any temporary sediment basins or structural practices

III.B.1.h.

planned to divert flows from exposed soils are included







Maintenance inspection schedule, in accordance with the NYS Standards &

III.B.1.i.

Specs for E&SCs is included










Pollution Prevention measures to control litter, chemicals, debris are described.

III.B.1.j.

Description & location of any industrial stormwater discharges

III.B.1.k.

(i.e., concrete, asphault, etc.) is included
Post-construction Stormwater Management Practices
Yes
No
N/A or N/R













SWPPP is prepared by a Qualified Professional.

Citation
III.A.3.

SWPPP identifies contractor/subcontractor responsible for constructing the SMPs. III.A.6.
Design Manual planning process for reducing runoff is employed:

III.B.2.

Site planning to preserve natural features and reduce impervious cover,
Calculation of the WQv for the site,
Incorporation of runoff reduction techniques and standard SMPs with Runoff Reduction
Volume (RRv) capacity,
Determine minimum RRv required,
Use of standard SMPs, where applicable, to treat the remaining WQv not addressed by
runoff reduction techniques and standard SMPs with RRv capacity,
design of volume and peak rate control practices where required







SWPPP documents selection, design, installation, implementation and

III.A.1.

maintenance of SMPs







SMPs are designed in conformance with the applicable sizing and performance III.B.2.
criteria in the NYS Stormwater Management Design Manual (Jan. 2015);
or equivalence to this standard is demonstrated and reason for the alternative is
provided.
III.B.2.c.vi.













All SMPs are identified, including dimensions, material specs & installation details. III.B.2.a.
Location & size of SMPs are shown on a site map or construction drawing.

III.B.2.b.

The SWPPP includes a Stormwater Modeling and Analysis Report that contains:

III.B.2.c.







Predevelopment map w/ watershed/subcatchment boundaries, flow
paths &design points, (list further detail per App. G Design Manual?)
Post-development map showing same plus SMPs,
Hydrology & Hydraulics results for required storm events including
supporting calculations, methodology and a summary table comparing
pre & post-development runoff rates & volumes for the different storm
events,
Summary table w/ calculations showing that ea. SMP conforms w/ the
Design Manual sizing criteria

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
DIVISION OF WATER
SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activity
(GP-0-15-002)

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan Review Checklist

Yes

No

N/A or N/R













Identification of any Design Manual sizing criteria that are not required
under the General Permit

Soil testing results and locations of test pits and borings are included

III.B.2.d.

Infiltration test results are included if needed

III.B.2.e.

O&M plan, including inspection & maintenance schedules, is included and

III.B.2.f.

Identifies the responsible entity







Enhanced Phosphorus Removal Standards sizing criteria are included if required. III.B.3.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION OVERSIGHT CHECKLIST
FOR CONSTRUCTION SITE
OWNERS/OPERATORS & CONTRACTORS
Date: _____________

Site: __________________________________________________________________

Owner’s Name: _______________________________________

Signature: ___________________________

Owner’s Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Owner’s Email: _______________________________ Owner’s Telephone #: __________________________
General Contractor’s Name: _____________________________ Signature: ___________________________
GC’s Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
GC’s Email: ___________________________________

GC’s Telephone #: __________________________

1. SWPPP and SWPPP Qualified Inspection reports to be posted onsite and accessible
Note Location of SWPPP: ________________________________________________________
2. Obtain Signed Contractor Certifications
3. Obtain Copies of 4 – Hour DEC Endorsed 4 Hour ESC Training Card
4. Once a week inspections by a Qualified Inspector are required if soil disturbances areas are < 5
acres
5. Twice a week inspections by a Qualified Inspector are required if soil disturbances are > 5 acres
6. Twice a week inspections are required by a Qualified Inspector are required if site discharges to a
303(d)
7. Install and maintain stabilized construction entrance(s)
8. Remove sediment from streets and paved areas as needed
9. Install perimeter controls
10. Install interior erosion and sediment controls as per plan (as grading permits)
11. Maintain erosion and sediment controls
12. Install a designated concrete truck washout area with liner. Install a minimum of 100 feet from
drainage swales, storm drain inlets, wetlands, streams and other surface waters.
13. Utilize dust control as needed
14. Stabilize soils not worked in 7 days (>5 acres) or 14 days (<5 acres). Seeding should occur within 24
hours of final grading to minimize the need for scarification
15. Stabilize inactive stockpiles, install silt fence at downslope perimeter
16. Utilize winter stabilization as needed (2 tons per acre of straw with seed, 4 tons of straw if seed is
not applied)
17. Submit for approval a written Notice of Inspection Frequency Reduction to the Town’s Code
Enforcement Officer prior to reducing inspections.
18. Other:

Pre-Construction Oversight Checklist

2017

NEW YORK STATE
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
DIVISION OF WATER

Construction Site Inspection Report for SPDES
MS4 General Permit GP-0-15-003
Date:
Project Name and Location:
_______________________________________________________________________

Weather:

MS4 Operator Name: ________________________________

Entry Time:

Name of SPDES Permittee:_______________________________

Permit # (if any): NYR1

MS4 Permit ID: NYR20A____________
Contacted: Yes

ഽ

No

ഽ

Inspection Type:
ഽ Compliance

Exit Time:
ഽ NOT ഽ Complaint
ഽ Referral

On-site Representative(s) and
Company(s):________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number(s):____________________________________________________________________________________________________

General Permit Requirements
Yes No N/A

Citation

1.

☐

☐

☐

Does the project have permit coverage (if required)?

2.

☐

☐

☐

Is a copy of the General Permit available on site?

II.C.2.

3.

☐

☐

☐

Is a copy of the MS4 SWPPP Acceptance Form available on site?

II.C.2.

4.

☐

☐

☐

Is a current copy of the signed SWPPP retained at the construction site?

II.C.2.

5.

☐

☐

☐

Is a copy of the NOI & Acknowledgment Letter retained at the construction site?

II.C.2.

6.

☐

☐

☐

Was written authorization issued for any disturbance greater than 5 acres?

II.C.3.

SWPPP General Requirements
Yes No N/A
7.

☐

☐

☐

Is the SWPPP current (accurate Permittee information, reflect current project)?

8.
9.
10.
11.











 
 
 

SWPPP identifies potential sources of pollutants in runoff
SWPPP identifies Trained Contractor.
Contractor/Subcontractor certification statements have been signed.
SWPPP is signed by responsible corporate officer, general partner, proprietor,
principal executive officer, ranking elected official, or duly authorized representative.

Recordkeeping
Yes No N/A

I.E. & II. B.1

Citation
II.E. & III.A.4
III.A.2
III.A.6.
III.A.6.
VII.H.2.

Citation

12. ☐

☐

☐

Does Trained Contractor have current certification card?

13. ☐

☐

☐

Are self-inspections performed at permit-required frequency?
Daily during periods of soil disturbance by Trained Contractor
Weekly during soil disturbance by Owner/Operator for excepted projects
Weekly for soil disturbances <= 5 acres by Qualified Inspector
Twice weekly for soil disturbances >5acres or if water segment listed in App. C or E
Monthly during periods of temporary stabilization by Qualified Inspector

VII.O.
IV.B.1.
IV.C.1.
IV.C.2.a.
IV.C.2.b.&e.
IV.C.2.c

14. ☐

☐

☐

Do the qualified inspector’s reports include the minimum reporting requirements?

IV.C.4.

15. ☐

☐

☐

Are the qualified inspector’s reports signed and retained onsite?

IV.C.6.

16. ☐

☐

☐

Do the inspection reports identify deficiencies that are recurring &/or corrective
measures that have not been implemented, & include date-stamped color photos

Visual Observations
Yes No N/A

IV.C.4.

Citation

17. ☐

☐

☐

Are all erosion and sediment control measures installed properly?

IV.C.4.g.

18. ☐

☐

☐

Are all erosion and sediment control measures being maintained properly?

IV.C.4.f.

19. ☐

☐

☐

Have stabilization measures been implemented in inactive areas per Permit?

I.B.1.b.

20. ☐

☐

☐

Are post-construction SMPs constructed/installed correctly?

IV.C.4.i.

21. ☐

☐

☐

Has final site stabilization been achieved and temporary E&SC measures removed
prior to NOT submittal?

V.A.2.

22. ☐

☐

☐

Was there a discharge from the site on the day of inspection?

23. ☐

☐

☐

Is there evidence that a discharge caused or contributed to a violation
ECL 17-0501, and 6 NYCRR 703.2 and I.B.
of water quality standards?

I.B.1.e. & f.

Water Quality Observations
Describe the discharge(s): location, source(s), impact on receiving water(s), etc.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Describe the quality of the receiving water(s) both upstream and downstream of the discharge
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Describe any other water quality standards or permit violations
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Additional Comments
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
☐

Photographs attached

Overall Inspection Rating:
Name/Agency of Inspector:

❑ Satisfactory

❑ Unsatisfactory
Signature of Lead Inspector:

Kimberly Boyd, CPESC #6234

Names/Agencies of Other Inspectors:
Revised 10-20-16

❑ Marginal

Standard Operating Procedures

Town of Macedon
SOP #11:Inspecting Post-Construction Controls & Enforcement

Introduction: Best Management Practices (BMPs) are policies,
procedures and structures designed to reduce stormwater pollution,
prevent contaminant discharges to natural water bodies, and reduce
stormwater facility maintenance costs. Constructed BMPs are permanent
site features designed to treat stormwater before infiltration to the
subsurface or discharge to a surface water body.
Post-Construction Controls are to be inspected annually either in the Spring or in the Fall. This
Standard Operating Procedure provides a general summary of inspection procedures for five common
constructed BMPs, including:
1. Stormwater Ponds/Wetlands
2. Infiltration Trenches
3. Sand/Organic Filters
4. Bioretention Areas
5. Open Channels
For inspection forms see Appendix G of the New York State Stormwater Management Design Manual
(January, 2015).
1. Stormwater Ponds/Wetlands – Stormwater Ponds are intended to treat stormwater quality
through the removal of sediments and soluble pollutants. A permanent pool of water allows
sediments to settle and removes the soluble pollutants, including some metals and nutrients.
Additional dry storage is required to control peak discharges during large storm events. If properly
designed and maintained, stormwater ponds can add fire protection, wildlife habitat and aesthetic
values to a property. Stormwater wetlands maximize the pollutant removal from stormwater through
the use of wetland vegetation uptake, retention and settling. Stormwater wetlands must be used in
conjunction with other BMPs, such as sediment forebays.
General Inspection and Maintenance - Regular inspection and maintenance are important to
prevent premature failure of Stormwater Ponds/Wetlands. To insure proper operation, stormwater
pond outfalls should be inspected for evidence of clogging or excessive outfall releases. Potential
problems to investigate include erosion within the basin and banks, damage to the emergency
spillway, tree growth on the embankment, sediment accumulation around the outlet and the
emergence of invasive species. Should any of these problems be encountered, perform repairs
immediately.
2. Infiltration Trenches - Infiltration trenches are designed to contain stormwater quantity and provide
groundwater recharge. Pollution prevention and pretreatment are required to ensure that
contaminated stormwater is not infiltrated. Infiltration trenches reduce local flooding and preserve
the natural water balance of the side: however, high failure rates often occur due to improper siting,
inadequate pretreatment, poor design and lack of maintenance.
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General Inspection and Maintenance - Regular inspection and maintenance are important to
prevent premature failure of infiltration trenches. To insure proper operation, infiltration inflow and
outflow pipes should be inspected for evidence of clogging or excessive debris. Sediment traps and
forebays should be inspected for excessive sediment accumulation. .Potential problems to
investigate include erosion within the trench and banks, damage to the emergency spillway, tree
growth on the embankment, sediment accumulation in the trench, and the emergence of invasive
species. Should any of these problems be encountered, perform repairs immediately.
3. Sand/Organic Filters – Sand and organic filters, also known as filtration basins, are intended for
quality control rather than quantity control. These filters improve water quality by removing
pollutants through a filtering media and settling pollutants on top of the sand bed and/or in a
pretreatment basin. Pretreatment is required to prevent filter media from clogging. Runoff from the
filters is typically discharged to another BMP for additional treatment.
General Inspection and Maintenance - If properly maintained, sand and organic filters have a long
design life. Maintenance requirements include raking the sand and removing sediment, trash and
debris from the surface of the BMP. Over time, fine sediments will penetrate deep into the sand,
requirement replacement of several inches or the entire sand layer. Discolored sand is an indicator
of the presence of fine sediments, suggesting that replacement of the sand should occur.
4. Bioretention Areas – Bioretention areas are shallow depressions filled with permeable soil, topped
with a layer of mulch and planted with dense native vegetation. There are two types of bioretention
cells:
1. Filtering bioretention area: areas that are designed solely as an organic filter.
2. Exfiltration bioretention area: areas that are configured to recharge groundwater in addition
to acting as a filter.
General Inspection and Maintenance - Regular inspection and maintenance are important to
prevent premature failure of bioretention areas. Regular inspection and maintenance of
pretreatment devices and bioretention cells for sediment buildup, structural damage and standing
water can extend the life of the soil media.
5. Open Channels – Dry swales are explicitly designed to detain and promote the filtration of
stormwater runoff into the soil media. Wet swales are designed to retain water or intercept
groundwater for quality treatment.
General Inspection and Maintenance - Regular inspection and maintenance are important to
prevent premature failure of open channels. Se Sediment build-up within the bottom of the channel
or filter strip is removed when 25% of the original water quality volume has been exceeded.
Vegetation in dry swales is mowed as required during the growing season to maintain grass heights
in the 4 to 6 inch range.
Inspection Procedures for MS4 owned Post-Construction Facilities:
Prior to conducting any inspections refer to (for guidance purposes) the applicable chapter for both
Level 1 and Level 2 Inspections of the Maintenance Guidance Stormwater Management Practices
developed by the NYSDEC (currently in Draft form). Until the Inspection forms within the document are
finalized, utilize the appropriate inspection checklist found in Appendix G of the Design Manual.
Utilizing the Appendix G Inspection Checklist, input the following information: Project, Location, Site
Status, Date, Time and Inspector information. Note whether or not a particular maintenance items is
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“Satisfactory”, “Unsatisfactory” or “Not Applicable”. If a condition is noted as “Unsatisfactory”, complete
the Comments column next to the maintenance item and fully describe the condition in the “Comments”
section at the end of the report. The inspector will also photograph the deficiency and attach photos to
the inspection report with written descriptions of deficiency. If actions are needed to correct any
unsatisfactory condition, complete the “Actions to be Taken” section. The inspector will forward all
reports to the Stormwater Management Program Coordinator (SMPC).
Follow Up:
If any “Actions to be Taken” are noted, the SMPC will initiate a deadline within which such corrective
action must be completed and schedule a follow-up inspection within 30 days. If repairs are excessive
and cannot be completed within 30 days, the SMPC will create a schedule to include acquisition of
funding or materials for repairs. The schedule should not exceed one calendar year.
Inspection Procedures for Privately Owned Post-Construction Facilities:
The Town of Macedon intends to explore issuing written notification to private owners of postconstruction facilities requiring property owners to obtain an Engineer Certified Inspection report
including photos of facilities and recommend maintenance.
Enforcement Response Plan (ERP) for Privately Owned Post-Construction Facilities:
The ERP provides guidance to staff following a complaint or post-construction facility inspection. It is
critical that the inspector maintain complete and accurate records of inspections and correspondence
and communicate with the property owner or representative to support future enforcement.
If determined during the review of an Engineer’s Certified Inspection report or in response to a
complaint that a post-construction facility is non-compliant with the Town of Macedon’s Town Code
Chapters 113 & 135, the inspector or SMPC may begin enforcement procedures. Upon observing or
becoming aware of a deficiency, the inspector or SMPC will follow a procedure of progressive actions
to ensure compliance by the property owner. The actions are as follows:
1. The inspector/SMPC will verbally notify the property owner of the observed deficiency and will
ask for corrective action. The Inspector/SMPC will also notify the property owner that a follow-up
inspection will occur within 30 days.
2. If the corrective action has not been corrected or sufficiently initiated within 30 days, the
inspector/SMPC may issue a written notice of violation stating that the verbal notification was
not acted upon. The written notice shall also set forth a deadline within which such corrective
action must be completed. The notice will also advise that, should the violator fail to conduct the
corrective action within the established deadline, the work will be done by a designated
governmental agency or a contractor, and the expense thereof shall be charged to the violator.
3. Any person receiving a notice of violation may appeal the determination of the inspector/SMPC
to the Macedon Town Board within 15 days of its issuance, which shall hear the appeal within
30 days after the filing of the appeal, and within five days of making its decision.
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PREFACE
Pursuant to Section 402 of the Clean Water Act (ACWA@), operators of small municipal separate
storm sewer systems (Asmall MS4s@), located in urbanized areas (AUA@) and those additionally
designated by New York State are unlawful unless they are authorized by a National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (ANPDES@) permit or by a state permit program. New York=s State
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (ASPDES@) is an NPDES‐approved program with permits
issued in accordance with the Environmental Conservation Law (AECL@).
Only those small MS4 operators who develop and implement a stormwater management
program (SWMP) and obtain permit coverage in accordance with Part II of this SPDES general
permit are authorized to discharge stormwater from their small MS4 under this SPDES general
permit.
A covered entity authorized under GP‐0‐10‐002 as of the effective date of GP‐0‐15‐003, shall be
permitted to discharge in accordance with the renewed permit, GP‐0‐15‐003, upon the
submission of their Annual Report, unless otherwise notified by the Department.
An operator not authorized under GP‐0‐15‐003 may1 obtain coverage under this SPDES general
permit by submitting a Notice of Intent (NOI) to the address provided on the NOI form. For
newly regulated MS4s, authorization under this SPDES general permit is effective upon written
notification from the Department of the receipt of a complete NOI. Copies of this SPDES general
permit and the NOI for New York are available by calling (518) 402 ‐ 8109 or at any Department
of Environmental Conservation (Department) regional office (Appendix A). They are also
available on the Department=s website:
http://www.dec.ny.gov/permits/6045.html
Submitting an NOI is an affirmation that an initial SWMP has been developed and will be
implemented in accordance with the terms of this SPDES general permit.
* Note: all italicized words within this SPDES general permit are defined in Part X. Acronyms
and Definitions.

The term Amay is used to recognize that there are circumstances under which the operator is ineligible for coverage under
this g SPDES general permit because of exclusionary provisions of this permit. Operators that are excluded from coverage under
this SPDES general permit as provided for in Part I, for example, are not authorized to discharge under this permit. This
clarification also applies to situations in which an NOI has been submitted; submission of an NOI by an entity excluded from
SPDES general permit coverage does not authorize the small MS4 to discharge stormwater runoff under the authority of this
SPDES general permit.
1
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Part I. PERMIT COVERAGE AND LIMITATIONS
A.

Permit Application
1. This SPDES general permit authorizes discharges of stormwater from small
municipal separate storm sewer systems (AMS4"s) as defined in 40 CFR
122.26(b)(16), provided all of the eligibility provisions of this SPDES general
permit are met.
2. Exempt Non‐Stormwater Discharges. The following non‐stormwater
discharges are exempt from the need for SPDES general permit coverage
unless the Department has determined them to be substantial contributors
of pollutants to a particular small MS4 applying for coverage under this
SPDES general permit. If the Department determines that one or more of the
discharges listed below is a substantial contributor of pollutants to a small
MS4, the identified discharges will be considered illicit. In that event, the
covered entity must eliminate such discharges by following the illicit
discharge minimum control measure (AMCM@) requirements (See Part VII.A.3
or VIII.A.3, and Part IX.A.3, B.3, C.3, and D.3 where applicable).
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

water line flushing
landscape irrigation
diverted stream flows
rising ground waters
uncontaminated ground water infiltration (as defined at 40 CFR
35.2005(20))
f. uncontaminated ground water
g. discharges from potable water sources
h. foundation drains
i. air conditioning condensate
j. irrigation water
k. springs
l. water from crawl space and basement sump pumps
m. footing drains
n. lawn and landscape watering runoff provided that all pesticides and
fertilizers have been applied in accordance with the manufacturer=s
product label;
o. water from individual residential car washing
p. flows from riparian habitats and wetlands
q. dechlorinated swimming pool discharges
r. residual street wash water
s. discharges or flows from firefighting activities
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(Part I.A.2.)
t. dechlorinated water reservoir discharges
u. any SPDES permitted discharge.
Even if the non‐stormwater discharges are determined not to be substantial
contributors of pollutants, the Department recommends that the covered
entity=s stormwater management program (ASWMP@) include public
education and outreach activities directed at reducing pollution from these
discharges.
B.

Limitations on Coverage
The following are not authorized by this SPDES general permit:
1. Stormwater discharges whose unmitigated, direct, indirect, interrelated,
interconnected, or interdependent impacts would jeopardize a listed endangered or
threatened species or adversely modify designated critical habitat;
2. Stormwater discharges or implementation of a covered entity=s SWMP, which
adversely affect properties listed or eligible for listing in the National Register of
Historic Places, unless the covered entity is in compliance with requirements of the
National Historic Preservation Act and has coordinated with the appropriate State
Historic Preservation Office any activities necessary to avoid or minimize impacts;
3. Stormwater discharges to territorial seas not of the State of New York, the
contiguous zone, and the oceans unless such discharges are in compliance with the
ocean discharge criteria of 40 CFR 125 subpart M;
4. Stormwater discharges, the permitting of which is prohibited under 40 CFR 122.4
and/ or the ECL;

C.

Exemption Criteria
For stormwater discharges from a designated small MS4 that are mixed with
non‐stormwater or stormwater associated with industrial activity, the Department may
determine them to be exempt from the requirements of this SPDES general permit if the
discharges are:
1. Effectively addressed by and in compliance with a different SPDES general permit or
an individual SPDES permit; or
2. Identified by and in compliance with Part I.A.2 of this SPDES general permit.
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Part II. OBTAINING PERMIT COVERAGE
A.

Permit coverage is obtained by submission of a complete and accurate Notice of
Intent.

B.

Permit coverage is public noticed by the Department.
NOIs will be public noticed and an opportunity for public comment provided on the
contents of submitted NOIs.
a. NOIs and the location of the SWMPs and Annual Reports for existing MS4s will be
posted in the Environmental Notice Bulletin (ENB).
b. A deadline of 28 calendar days from the posting in the ENB will be provided for
receiving comments.
c. After the public comment period has expired, the Department may extend the
public comment period, require submission of an application for an individual SPDES
permit or alternative SPDES general permit, or accept the NOI or SWMP as
complete.

C.
Continuance of Permit Coverage for Covered Entities Authorized by GP-0-10-002
(Continuing Covered Entities)
As of May 1, 2015, entities with coverage under GP‐0‐10‐002 will continue to have
authorization to discharge on an interim basis for up to 180 days from the effective date
of this SPDES general permit. Covered entities may gain coverage under this SPDES
general permit by submission of their 2014 Annual Report due in June 2015. For public
participation purposes, the updated Annual Report will be considered equivalent to
submission of an NOI.
When the operator changes, a new operator is added, or the individual responsible for
the SWMP changes, these changes must be indicated on the MCC form submitted in
accordance with Part V.D. It is not necessary to submit a revised Notice of Intent (NOI).
D.
Permit Coverage for Covered Entities Newly Designated Under GP-0-15-003 (Small
MS4s not Previously Authorized by GP-0-10-002)
Certain small MS4s designated by 40CFR Section 122.32(a)(1) were not authorized by
GP‐0‐10‐002, but are now required to gain coverage under this SPDES general permit.
The small MS4s were not previously authorized because they were either:
‐

required to gain coverage under GP‐0‐10‐002, but were granted a waiver from that
requirement;

‐

were not required to gain coverage under GP‐0‐10‐002 based on the designation
criteria, but they are now within an Additionally Designated Area; or
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‐

were otherwise not permitted under GP‐0‐10‐002.

1. In order for stormwater discharges from small MS4s to be newly authorized under
this SPDES general permit, an operator must:
a. within 180 days of receiving written notification from the Department that a
permit for discharges from MS4s is required, prepare an NOI using the form
provided by the Department (or a photocopy thereof); and
b. submit the NOI, signed in accordance with Part VI.J of this SPDES general permit,
to:
NOTICE OF INTENT
NYS DEC, Bureau of Water Permits
625 Broadway, 4th Floor
Albany, NY 12233‐3505
2. Operators who submit a complete NOI in accordance with the requirements of this
SPDES general permit are authorized to discharge stormwater from small MS4s,
under the terms and conditions of this SPDES general permit, upon written
notification from the Department that a complete NOI has been received.
E

Small MS4s Not Required to Gain Coverage
Operators of unregulated small MS4s may apply for coverage under this SPDES general
permit at any time, per Part II.B.

F.

Extension of Permit Coverage to Covered Entity=s Full Jurisdiction
Operators of traditional land use control MS4s must extend the implementation of
minimum control measures (MCMs) 4 and 5 in accordance with Criterion 3 of the
Designation Criteria or apply for a waiver, if eligible.
Operators of all regulated small MS4s may also extend the implementation of any of the
six MCMs to areas under their control, but outside of the existing area covered by this
SPDES general permit. This may be done by describing the program components
(MCMs) being extended and the geographic extent to which they are being extended in
the annual report (Part V.C.) and indicating in the Municipal Compliance Certification
(MCC) form (Part V.D.) that the program was extended to the covered entity=s full
jurisdiction.
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G.

Single Entity to Cover the MS4
A single entity may gain coverage for, and on behalf of, one or more regulated MS4s to
implement a part of an MCM, one, or all the MCMs. A single entity shall be defined by
watershed, municipal boundaries, special district boundaries, or other specifically
defined boundaries. The single entity must demonstrate to the Department that it was
formed in accordance with applicable state and/or local legislation, and that it has the
legal authority and capacity (financial, resources, etc.) to meet the requirements of this
SPDES general permit. Depending on the MCM(s) implemented, the single entity shall
demonstrate that it has the following capacities, as applicable for each MCM that the
single entity is seeking coverage under this SPDES general permit:
1. Initiate and administer appropriate enforcement procedures,
2. Collect, finance, bond or otherwise borrow money for capital projects,
3. Control the management and operation of the storm sewer system,
4. Implement best management practices at all municipal facilities discharging to
the MS4, and
5. Obtain access to property that may be necessary for siting stormwater
management facilities and/or practices.
The single entity must submit a complete NOI form to the Department, detailing which
of the regulated MS4s it will gain coverage for and which of the MCMs, or parts of
MCMs, it will implement for each particular regulated MS4. A copy of the document
forming the single entity, and detailing the legal authority and capacity of the single
entity, must be attached to the NOI. Prior to the single entity gaining coverage under
this SPDES general permit, each regulated MS4, for which the single entity will
implementing one or more MCM must submit a complete notice of termination (NOT).
This notice shall specify which of the minimum control measures the single entity will
implement for the MS4 and which of the minimum control measures the MS4 will
implement.

Part III. SPECIAL CONDITIONS
A.

Discharge Compliance with Water Quality Standards
Where a discharge is already authorized under this SPDES general permit and is later
determined to directly or indirectly cause or have the reasonable potential to cause or
contribute to the violation of an applicable water quality standard, the Department will
notify the covered entity of such violation(s) and may take enforcement actions for such
violations. The covered entity must take all necessary actions to ensure future
discharges do not directly or indirectly cause or contribute to the violation of a water
quality standard, and the covered entity must document these actions in the SWMP.
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Compliance with this requirement does not preclude, limit, or eliminate any
enforcement activity as provided by the Federal and / or State law for the underlying
violation. Additionally, if violations of applicable water quality standards occur, then
coverage under this SPDES general permit may be terminated by the Department in
accordance with 750‐1.21(e), and the Department may require an application for an
alternative SPDES general permit or individual SPDES permit may be issued.
B.

Impaired Waters
1. Impaired Waters Without Watershed Improvement Strategies or Future TMDLs
If a small MS4 discharges a stormwater pollutant of concern (POC) to an impaired
water listed in Appendix 2, the covered entity must ensure no net increase in its
discharge of the listed POC to that water.
By January 8, 2013, covered entities must assess potential sources of discharge of
stormwater POC(s), identify potential stormwater pollutant reduction measures, and
evaluate their progress in addressing the POC(S). Newly authorized covered entities
must perform the above tasks within 5 years after gaining coverage under this SPDES
general permit. Covered entities must evaluate their SWMP with respect to the
MS4's effectiveness in ensuring there is no net increase discharge of stormwater
POC(s) to the impaired waters for storm sewersheds that have undergone non‐
negligible changes such as changes to land use and impervious cover greater than
one acre, or stormwater management practices during the time the MS4 has been
covered by this SPDES general permit. This assessment shall be conducted for the
portions of the small MS4 storm sewershed that discharge to the listed waters (see
Appendix 2). The assessment shall be done using Department supported modeling of
pollutant loading.
If the modeling shows increases in loading of the POC, the SWMP must be modified
to reduce the loading to meet the no net increase requirement. The subsequent
annual reports must contain an assessment of priority stormwater problems,
potential management practices that are effective for reduction of stormwater
POC(s), and document a gross estimate of the extent and cost of the potential
improvements.
2. Watershed Improvement Strategies
The SWMPs for covered entities in the watersheds listed below must be modified to
comply with the following requirements and the watershed improvement strategies.
Covered entities implementing the pollutant‐specific BMPs in addition to the BMPs
required of all covered entities will be taking satisfactory steps towards achieving
compliance with TMDL requirements. Covered entities under the MS4 SPDES general
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permit are required to make best efforts to participate in locally based watershed
planning efforts that involve the NYSDEC, other covered entities, stakeholders and
other interested parties for implementation of load reduction BMPs. Covered
entities may form a Regional Stormwater Entity (RSE) to implement stormwater
retrofits collectively. The covered entities must ensure that discharges of the POC to
the TMDL waterbody are reduced through these or additional changes to the SWMP
so that the waste load allocation is met.
MS4s are required to meet the reduction of the POC defined by the TMDL program
defined in Part IX of this SPDES general permit. By the deadlines defined in Part IX of
the general permit, covered entities must assess their progress and evaluate their
SWMP to determine the MS4's effectiveness in reducing their discharges of TMDL
POC(s) to TMDL water bodies. Newly designated watershed improvement strategy
areas must perform the assessment within 5 years from authorization under this
SPDES general permit. This assessment shall be conducted for the portions of the
small MS4 storm sewershed that are within the TMDL watershed. The assessment
shall be done using Department supported modeling of pollutant loading from the
storm sewershed. The covered entities or an RSE must prepare and implement,
participate in or utilize the results of existing or ongoing ambient water quality
monitoring programs to validate the accuracy of models and evaluate the
effectiveness of the additional BMPS for watershed improvement strategies.
If the modeling shows that loading of the POC is not being reduced to meet the
waste load allocation, the SWMP must be modified to reduce the pollutant loading
to meet the waste load allocation.
Each regulated MS4 is responsible for an individual load reduction, which is a
fraction of the total required load reduction in the TMDL. If MS4s form an RSE and
stormwater retrofits are approached collectively, the Department would allow
compliance with this condition of the SPDES general permit to be achieved on a
regional basis.
In this case the load reduction requirement for each participating MS4 will be
aggregated, to create an RSE load reduction, to allow design and installation of
retrofits where they are most feasible, without restricting MS4s to site retrofit
projects within their municipal boundaries.
Each member of an RSE is in compliance if the aggregate reduction number
associated with the retrofit plans is met. If the aggregate number is not met, each of
the participating MS4s would be deemed non‐compliant until such time as they had
met their individual load reduction requirements.
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a. New York City Watershed East of the Hudson River
Covered entities shall modify their SWMP to meet the additional requirements as
set forth in Part IX.A to address phosphorus as the POC for the portion of their
storm sewershed in the watershed. A map of the watershed is shown in
Appendix 3.
b. Other Phosphorus Watersheds
Covered entities shall modify their SWMP to meet the additional requirements as
set forth in Part IX.B to address phosphorus as the POC for the portion of their
storm sewershed in the watershed. Maps of the watersheds are shown in
Appendices 4, 5, and 10.
c. Pathogen Watersheds
Covered entities shall modify their SWMP to meet the additional requirements as
set forth in Part IX.C to address pathogens as the POC for the portion of their
storm sewershed in any of the watersheds. Maps of the watersheds are shown in
Appendices 6, 7, and 9.
d. Nitrogen Watersheds
Covered entities shall modify their SWMP to meet the additional requirements as
set forth in Part IX.D to address nitrogen as the POC for the portion of their
storm sewershed in the watershed. Maps of the watersheds are shown in
Appendix 8.
3. Future TMDL Areas
If a TMDL is approved in the future by EPA for any waterbody or watershed into
which a small MS4 discharges, the covered entity must review the applicable TMDL
to see if it includes requirements for control of stormwater discharges. If a covered
entity is not meeting the TMDL wasteload allocations, it must, within 180 days of
written notification from the Department, modify its SWMP to ensure that the
reduction of the POC specified in the TMDL is achieved. It will be the MS4's
obligation to meet the waste load allocations specified in the TMDL through
modification of its SWMP plan according to the schedule of Part IX of this SPDES
general permit.
Modifications must be considered for each of the six MCMs. Refer to assistance
documents or enhanced requirements for specific pollutants in documents on the
Department’s website for modifications specific to the TMDL. Revised SWMPs must
include updated schedules for implementation.
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Within three years of having modified its SWMP to ensure that reduction of the POC
specified in the TMDL is achieved, covered entities in future TMDL areas must assess
their progress and evaluate their SWMP to determine the MS4's effectiveness in
reducing their discharges of TMDL POC(s) to TMDL water bodies. This assessment
shall be conducted for the portions of the small MS4 storm sewershed that are
within the TMDL watershed. The assessment shall be done using Department
supported modeling of pollutant loading from the storm sewershed.

Part IV. Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) Requirements
A.

SWMP Background
Covered entities must develop (for newly authorized MS4s, implement), and enforce a
SWMP designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants from small MS4s to the maximum
extent practicable (AMEP@) in order to protect water quality and to satisfy the
appropriate water quality requirements of the ECL and the CWA. The objective of the
permit is for MS4s to assure achievement of the applicable water quality standards.
Covered entities under GP‐0‐10‐002 must have prepared a SWMP plan documenting
modifications to their SWMP. See Part X.B. (Definitions) for more information about the
SWMP and SWMP plan.
The SWMP and SWMP plan may be created by an individual covered entity, by a shared
effort through a group or coalition of individual covered entities, or by a third party
entity. The SWMP plan shall be made readily available to covered entity=s staff, to the
public and to Department and EPA staff.

B.

Cooperation Between Covered Entities Encouraged
The Department encourages covered entities to cooperate when developing and
implementing their SWMP2. However, each covered entity is responsible for obtaining
its own permit coverage and for filing its own NOI. Irrespective of any agreements
between covered entities, each individual covered entity remains legally responsible for
satisfying all GP‐0‐15‐003 requirements and for its own discharges. If one covered entity
is relying on another covered entity to satisfy one or more of its permit obligations, that
fact must be noted on the covered entity's MCC form. The other entity must, in fact,

2

For example, villages are encouraged to cooperate with towns, towns with counties, and adjacent counties with each other.
In addition, municipal governments are encouraged to coordinate and cooperate with non‐traditional MS4s such as DOT, school
and fire districts, Federal and State facilities located within and adjacent to their jurisdictions. Sewer boards, water boards, or
other non‐traditional entities are encouraged to partner with the municipality (municipalities) that they serve.
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implement the MCM(s) and must agree to implement the MCM(s) on the first covered
entity's behalf. This agreement between the two or more parties must be documented
in writing and signed by both (all) parties. Part IV.G. below may apply if such an
agreement is not already in place. The agreement must be included in the SWMP plan,
and be retained by the covered entity for the duration of this SPDES general permit,
including any administrative extensions of the permit term.
Covered entities that are working together to develop (for newly authorized MS4s) or
implement their SWMPs are encouraged to complete shared annual reports. Covered
entities may also hold a group meeting to present their annual reports to the public and
to receive comments on their annual reports. These options are discussed in more detail
in Part V.C.2.
C.

SWMP Coverage Area
At a minimum, covered entities are required to develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and
implement SWMPs in the automatically designated urbanized areas (AUA@) and
additionally designated areas (40CFR Section 122.32(a)(1) or 122.32(a)(2)) under their
jurisdiction3.
SWMP coverage shall include all UA or additionally designated areas within the covered
entity=s jurisdiction that drain into their small MS4 and subsequently discharge to
surface waters of the State directly or through other small MS4s.
Operators of small MS4s whose jurisdiction includes regulated and unregulated areas
are encouraged to include their entire jurisdiction in their SWMP (refer to Part II.D).

D.

SWMP Development and Implementation for Covered entities Authorized by GP-010-002(Continuing Covered entities)
Covered entities authorized under GP‐0‐10‐002 shall continue to fully implement their
SWMP, unless otherwise stated in this SPDES general permit. A covered entity may
modify its SWMP if it determines changes are needed to improve implementation of its
SWMP. Any changes to a SWMP shall be reported to the Department in the MS4's

3

The purpose of this section is to minimize conflicts between adjacent small MS4s. For the purposes of this SPDES general
permit, areas under the covered entity=s jurisdiction shall mean areas where the legal authority exists for the subject covered
entity to develop and implement an SWMP including the six MCMs. It is not a permit requirement for covered entities to
implement and enforce any portion of their SWMP in any area that is under the jurisdiction of another covered entity. For
example, if a portion of a town drains directly into a stormwater system owned and operated by the State DOT, and this area of
the town is regulated, the DOT will not be required to implement and enforce any portion of a SWMP in the area lying outside
of its right of way. In this case, the town would be required to implement the program in the subject area in accordance with
this SPDES general permit, this despite the fact that the subject drainage does not directly enter the town=s system.
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annual report and Municipal Compliance Certification (MCC) form (See Part V.C and
V.D).
E.
SWMP Development and Implementation for Newly Regulated Covered entities
(Small MS4s not Previously Authorized by GP-0-10-002)
Certain small MS4s designated by 40CFR Section 122.32(a)(1) were not authorized by
GP‐0‐10‐002, but are now required to gain coverage under this SPDES general permit.
The small MS4s were not previously authorized because they were either:
‐
‐

‐

required to gain coverage under GP‐0‐10‐002, but were granted a waiver from that
requirement;
were not required to gain coverage under GP‐0‐10‐002 based on the designation
criteria, but they now meet the additional designation criteria in NYS DEC
ADesignation Criteria for Identifying Regulated Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
Systems@ ; or
were otherwise not permitted under GP‐0‐10‐002.

Operators of small MS4s newly regulated under this SPDES general permit must develop
an initial SWMP and provide adequate resources to fully implement the SWMP no later
than three years from the date of the individual MS4's authorization.
A newly regulated covered entity may modify its SWMP to comply with the terms and
conditions of this SPDES general permit if it determines changes are needed to improve
implementation of its SWMP. Any changes to a SWMP shall be documented in the
SWMP plan and reported to the Department in the annual report (See Part V.C).
Covered entities are required to make steady progress toward full implementation in the
first three years after the date of authorization. Full implementation of SWMPs for
newly regulated small MS4s is expected no later than three years from the date of
coverage under this SPDES general permit.
F.

Minimum Control Measures
Each covered entity is required to develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and implement a
SWMP that satisfies the requirements for each of six required program components,
known as minimum control measures (MCMs).
The MCMs for traditional land use control MS4s are listed in Part VII. The MCMs for
traditional non‐land use control MS4s and non‐traditional MS4s are listed in Part VIII.
Additional MCMs that covered entities in watersheds with improvement strategies must
address, referred to in Part III.B.2, are described in Part IX.
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G.

Reliance Upon Third Parties
This section applies when a covered entity relies upon any third party entity to develop
or implement any portion of its SWMP. Examples of such entities include, but are not
limited to a non‐government, commercial entity that receives payment from the
covered entity for services provided (for example businesses that create policies or
procedures for covered entities, perform illicit discharge identification and track down,
maintain roads, remove snow, clean storm sewer system, sweep streets, etc. as
contracted by the covered entity).
The covered entity must, through a signed certification statement, contract or
agreement provide adequate assurance that the third parties will comply with permit
requirements applicable to the work performed by the third party. The certification
statement, contract or other agreement must:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

provide adequate assurance that the third party will comply with permit
requirements;
identify the activities that the third party entity will be responsible for and include
the name and title of the person providing the signature;
the name, address and telephone number of the third party entity;
an identifying description of the location of the work performed; and
the date the certification statement, contract or other agreement is signed.

Example certification language is provided below:
Contracted Entity Certification Statement:
AI certify under penalty of law that I understand and agree to comply with the terms and
conditions of the (covered entity=s name) stormwater management program and agree
to implement any corrective actions identified by the (covered entity=s name) or a
representative. I also understand that the (covered entity=s name) must comply with the
terms and conditions of the New York State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(ASPDES@) general permit for stormwater discharges from the Municipal Separate Storm
Sewer Systems (AMS4s") and that it is unlawful for any person to directly or indirectly
cause or contribute to a violation of water quality standards. Further, I understand that
any non‐compliance by (covered entity=s name) will not diminish, eliminate, or lessen
my own liability.@
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Part V. PROGRAM ASSESSMENT, RECORD KEEPING, REPORTING
AND CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
A.

Assessment
Covered entities are required to collect and report information about the development
and implementation of their SWMPs. Specific information the small MS4s are required
to collect is identified in Parts VII or VIII, depending on the type of small MS4. The small
MS4s are encouraged to collect additional information that will help them evaluate their
SWMP. Collection of information over time will facilitate the evaluation of the covered
entity=s SWMP by allowing the examination of trends in the information collected.
The covered entity must conduct an annual evaluation of its program compliance, the
appropriateness of its identified BMPs, meeting new permit requirements, and progress
towards achieving its identified measurable goals, which must include reducing the
discharge of pollutants to the MEP.
Where the evaluation shows that the SWMP is not reducing discharges to the MEP, the
SWMP shall be revised to reduce discharges to the MEP. Update to the SWMP and the
SWMP plan must be completed within a year from the annual evaluation of their SWMP
with an implementation schedule no later than 3 years from the annual evaluation.

B.

Recordkeeping
The covered entity must keep records required by this SPDES general permit (records
that document SWMP, records included in SWMP plan, other records that verify
reporting required by the permit, NOI, past annual reports, and comments from the
public and the Department, etc.) for at least five (5) years after they are generated.
Records must be submitted to the Department within 5 business days of receipt of a
Department request for such information. The covered entity shall keep duplicate
records (either hard copy or electronic), to have one copy for public observation and a
separate working copy where the covered entity=s staff, other individuals responsible for
the SWMP and regulators, such as Department and EPA staff can access them. Records,
including the NOI and the SWMP plan, must be available to the public at reasonable
times during regular business hours.

C.

Annual Reporting
1. Annual Report Submittal
The annual reporting period ends March 9 of each year. The annual report must be
received in the Department=s Central Office, electronic or hard copy, no later than
June 1 of each reporting year. If electronic, submit in accordance with procedures
set forth by the Department. If mailed, send to the address below:
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NYS DEC AMS4 Coordinator@
Bureau of Water Permits
625 Broadway, 4th Floor
Albany, NY 12233‐3505
Failure to submit a complete annual report and a complete MCC form (Part V.D)
shall constitute a permit violation.
a. Annual Report Submittal for Newly Regulated Covered entities (Small MS4s not
Previously Authorized by GP‐0‐10‐002)
Newly regulated covered entities developing their SWMP are to submit their
Annual Report in a format provided by the Department. They will provide, at a
minimum, the information on the annual report form and the information
required by Parts VII or VIII.
Newly regulated covered entities are required to submit their first annual report
the year that authorization is granted if authorization is granted on or before
December 31 of that reporting year.
b. Annual Report Submittal for Covered entities Authorized by GP‐0‐10‐002
(Continuing Covered entities)
Beginning with annual reports due in 2010 covered entities implementing their
SWMP shall submit, at a minimum, information specified by the Department in
Part VII or VIII in a format provided by the Department.
2. Shared Annual Reporting and Submittal
Covered entities working together to develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and /or
implement their SWMPs may complete a shared annual report. The shared annual
report is an annual report that outlines and explains group activities, but also
includes the tasks performed by individual covered entities (BMPs, measurable
goals, schedules of planned activities, etc.). To facilitate the submission of one
annual report for the entire group of covered entities, individual covered entity=s
activities may be incorporated into the report by either:
‐

‐

providing the details specific to their small MS4(s) to a person(s) who
incorporates that information into the group report. That one group report is
submitted to the Department for all participating small MS4s; or
providing the details specific to their small MS4(s) on a separate sheet(s) that
will be attached with the one group report.
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Regardless of the method chosen, each covered entity must, by June 1 of the
annual reporting year:
a. Provide their individual MCC form (see Part V.D) to be submitted with the shared
annual report. Each covered entity must sign and submit an MCC form to take
responsibility for all of the information in the annual report, which includes
specific endorsement or acceptance of the shared annual report on behalf of the
individual covered entity;
b. Present their draft annual report at a meeting (see Part VII.A.2.d or Part
VIII.A.2.d for more information). For completed shared annual reports, the
report may be presented by each participating individual covered entity at an
existing municipal meeting or may be made available for comments on the
internet. Additionally, covered entities participating in shared annual reporting
may combine meetings to have a group or regional meeting. While the group
meeting is allowable, each covered entity shall ensure that local public officials
and members of the public are informed about the program, activities and
progress made; and
c. Submit a summary of any comments received and (intended) responses on the
individual covered entity=s information or the shared annual report information,
as applicable. This information should be included with the annual report
submission. Changes made to the SWMP in response to comments should be
described in the annual report.
3. Annual Report Content
The annual report shall summarize the activities performed throughout the
reporting period (March 10 to March 9) and must include at a minimum:
a. The status of compliance with permit conditions, including Watershed
Improvement Strategy conditions;
b. An assessment/evaluation of:
i. the appropriateness of the identified BMPs;
ii. progress towards achieving the statutory goal of reducing the discharge of
pollutants to the MEP; and
iii. the identified measurable goals for each of the MCMs.
c. Results of information collected and analyzed, monitoring data, and an
assessment of the small MS4's SWMP progress toward the statutory goal of
reducing the discharge of pollutants to the MEP during the reporting period. This
could include results from required SWMP reporting, estimates of pollutant
loading (from parameters such as identified illicit discharges, physically
interconnected small MS4s that may contribute substantially to pollutant
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loadings from the small MS4) and pollutant load reductions (such as illicit
discharges removed). This assessment may be submitted as an attachment;
d. When required to be completed, results of assessments of effectiveness in
meeting no net increase requirements or TMDL loadings as required by III. B.1
and 2. These results must be submitted in evaluation forms and as an
attachment;
e. A summary of the stormwater activities planned to be undertaken during the
next reporting cycle (including an implementation schedule);
f. Any change in identified BMPs or measurable goals and justification for those
changes;
g. Notice that a small MS4 is relying on another entity to satisfy some or all of its
permit obligations (if applicable);
h. A summary of the public comments received on this annual report at the public
presentation required in Part VII.A.2. or VIII.A.2. And, as appropriate, how the
small MS4 will respond to comments and modify the program in response to the
comments;
i.

A statement that the final report and, beginning in 2009, the SWMP plan are
available for public review and the location where they are available; and

j.

The information specified under the reporting requirements for each MCM (Part
VII or VIII).

D.

Interim Progress Reporting
In accordance with 6 NYCRR Part 750‐1.14, covered entities that own or operate MS4s
within the watersheds listed in Part IX must submit to the Department interim progress
reports no later than December 1 of each year. These interim progress reports will
identify the activities that have been performed during the period of March 10 through
September 9 of each year, which demonstrates that there is progress being made by the
covered entity towards completion of the reduction requirements, prescribed in Part IX.
Progress made during the period of September 10 through March 9 shall be reported
with the annual report that is due no later than June 1 of each year.

E.

Annual Report Certification
A signed original hard copy and a photocopy of the MCC form must be submitted to the
Department no later than June 1 of each reporting year. If the annual report is mailed
(Part V.C. above), the MCC form must be submitted with the annual report.
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The MCC form, provided by the Department, certifies that all applicable conditions of
Parts IV, VII, VIII and IX of this SPDES general permit are being developed, implemented
and complied with. It must be signed by an individual as described in Part VI.J.2. The
certification provided by the MCC form does not affect, replace or negate the
certification required under Part VI.J.2 (d). If compliance with any requirement cannot
be certified to on the MCC form, a complete explanation with a description of corrective
measures must be included as requested on the MCC form.
Failure to submit a complete annual report (Part V.C.) and a complete MCC form shall
constitute a permit violation.
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Part VI. STANDARD PERMIT CONDITIONS
A.

General Authority to Enforce
Three of the MCMs (illicit discharge detection and elimination, construction site
stormwater runoff control and post‐construction stormwater management) require local
laws, ordinances or other regulatory mechanisms to ensure successful implementation of
the MCMs. Some covered entities, however, are not enabled by state law to adopt local
laws or ordinances. Those covered entities (typically non‐traditional MS4s and traditional,
non‐land use control MS4s) are expected to utilize the authority they do possess to
create or modify existing regulatory mechanisms, including but not limited to contracts,
bid specifications, requests for proposals, etc. to ensure successful implementation.

B.

Duty To Comply
A covered entity must comply with all conditions of this permit. Any permit
noncompliance constitutes a violation of the CWA and the ECL and is grounds for
enforcement action.

C.

Enforcement
Failure of the covered entity, its contractors, subcontractors, agents and/or assigns to
strictly adhere to any of the SPDES general permit requirements contained herein shall
constitute a permit violation. There are substantial criminal, civil, and administrative
penalties associated with violating the provisions of this permit. Fines of up to $37,500
per day for each violation and imprisonment for up to fifteen (15) years may be assessed
depending upon the nature and degree of the offense.

D.

Continuation of the Expired SPDES General Permit
This SPDES general permit expires five years from the effective date of this permit.
However, an administratively extended SPDES general permit continues in force and
effect until the Department issues a new permit, unless a covered entity receives written
notice from the Department to the contrary. Operators of the MS4s authorized under the
administratively extended expiring SPDES general permit seeking coverage under the
new SPDES general permit must refer to the terms within the new SPDES general permit
to continue coverage.

E.

Technology Standards
Covered entities, in accordance with written notification by the Department, must
comply with all applicable technology‐based effluent standards or limitations
promulgated by EPA pursuant to Sections 301 and 304 of the CWA. If an effluent
standard or limitation more stringent than any effluent limitation in the SPDES general
permit or controlling a pollutant not limited in the permit is promulgated or approved
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after the permit is issued, the SWMP plan shall be promptly modified to include that
effluent standard or limitation.
F.

Need To Halt or Reduce Activity Not a Defense
It shall not be a defense for a covered entity in an enforcement action that it would have
been necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance
with the conditions of this SPDES general permit.

G.

Duty to Mitigate
The covered entity shall take all reasonable steps to minimize or prevent any discharge in
violation of this SPDES general permit which has a reasonable likelihood of adversely
affecting human health or the environment.

H.

Duty to Provide Information
The covered entity shall, within five (5) business days, make available for inspection and
copying or furnish to the Department or an authorized representative of the Department
any information that is requested to determine compliance with this SPDES general
permit. Failure to provide information requested shall be a violation of the terms of this
SPDES general permit and applicable regulation.

I.

Other Information
Covered entities who become aware of a failure to submit any relevant facts or have
submitted incorrect information in the NOI or in any other report to the Department
must promptly submit such facts or information.

J.

Signatory Requirements
All NOIs, reports, certifications or information submitted to the Department, or that this
SPDES general permit requires be maintained by the covered entity, shall be signed as
follows:
1. Notices of Intent
All NOIs shall be signed by either a principal executive officer or ranking elected
official. Principal executive officer includes (1) the chief executive officer of the
municipal entity agency, or (2) a senior executive officer having responsibility for the
overall operations of a principal geographic unit of the agency.
2. Reports Required and Other Information Requested
All reports required by this SPDES general permit and other information requested by
the Department, including MCC forms (part V.D.), shall be signed by a person
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described above or by a duly authorized representative of that person4. A person is a
duly authorized representative only if:
a. The authorization is made in writing by a person described in VI.J.1 above and
submitted to the Department; and
b. The authorization specifies either an individual or a position having responsibility
for the overall operation of the regulated facility or activity, such as the position
of plant manager, operator of a well or well field, superintendent, or position of
equivalent responsibility, or an individual or position having overall responsibility
for environmental matters for the covered entity (a duly authorized
representative may thus be either a named individual or any individual occupying
a named position); and
c. The written authorization shall include the name, title and signature of the
authorized representative and be attached to the MCC form; and
d. Changes to authorization. If an authorization to discharge is no longer accurate
because a different covered entity has responsibility for the overall operation of
another covered entity=s program, these changes must be indicated on the MCC
form submitted to the Department per Part V.D.
e. Initial signatory authorization or changes to signatory authorization. The initial
signatory authorization must be submitted to the Department with any reports to
be signed by a signatory representative. If a signatory authorization under VI.J.2 is
no longer accurate because a different individual, or position, has responsibility
for the overall operation of the facility, a new signatory authorization satisfying
the requirements of VI.J.2 must be submitted to the Department with any reports
to be signed by an authorized representative.
f. Certification. Any person signing documents under paragraph VI.H shall make the
following certification:

AI certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were
prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed
to assure that qualified personnel properly gathered and evaluated the
4

Positions that must be duly authorized include, but are not limited to, Environmental Directors, Deputy Supervisors, Safety and
Environmental Managers, Assistant Directors, and Chief Health and Safety Officers.
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information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage
the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information,
the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true,
accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for
submitting false information.@
Under Part VI.J. (Signatory Requirements), it shall constitute a permit violation if an
incorrect and/or improper signatory authorizes any required forms, and/or reports.
K.

Penalties for Falsification of Reports
Article 17 of the ECL provides a civil penalty of $37,500 per day per violation of this
permit. Articles 175 and 210 of the New York State Penal Law provide for a criminal
penalty of a fine and / or imprisonment for falsifying reports required under this permit..

L.

Oil and Hazardous Substance Liability
Nothing in this SPDES general permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any
legal action or relieve the covered entity from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties
to which it is or may be subject under section 311 of the CWA or section 106 of the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980
(CERCLA).

M.

Property Rights
The issuance of this SPDES general permit does not convey any property rights of any
sort, nor any exclusive privileges, nor does it authorize any injury to private property nor
any invasion of personal rights, nor any infringement of Federal, State or local laws or
regulations, nor does it limit, diminish and / or stay compliance with any terms of this
permit.

N.

Severability
The provisions of this SPDES general permit are severable, and if any provision of this
SPDES general permit, or the application of any provision of this SPDES general permit to
any circumstance, is held invalid, the application of such provision to other
circumstances, and the remainder of this permit shall not be affected thereby.

O.

Requiring an Individual Permit or an Alternative General Permit
1. In its sole discretion, the Department may require any person authorized by this
SPDES general permit to apply for and/or obtain either an individual SPDES permit or
an alternative SPDES general permit. Where the Department requires a covered entity
to apply for an individual SPDES permit, the Department will notify such
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person in writing that a permit application is required. This notification shall include a
brief statement of the reasons for this decision, an application form, a statement
setting a deadline for filing the application, and a deadline not sooner than 180 days
from covered entity=s receipt of the notification letter, whereby the authorization to
discharge under this general permit shall be terminated. Applications must be
submitted to the appropriate Regional Office. The Department may grant additional
time to submit the application upon request of the applicant.
2. Any covered entity authorized by this SPDES general permit may request to be
excluded from the coverage of this SPDES general permit by applying for an individual
SPDES permit or an alternative SPDES general permit. In such cases, a covered entity
must submit an individual application or an application for an alternative SPDES
general permit in accordance with the requirements of 40 CFR 122.26(c)(1)(ii), with
reasons supporting the request, to the Department at the address for the appropriate
Regional Office. The request may be granted by issuance of any individual SPDES
permit or an alternative SPDES general permit if the reasons cited by the covered
entity are adequate to support the request.
3. When an individual SPDES permit is issued to a discharger authorized to discharge
under a SPDES general permit for the same discharge(s), the general permit
authorization for outfalls authorized under the individual permit is automatically
terminated on the effective date of the individual permit unless termination is earlier
in accordance with 6 NYCRR Part 750.
P.

Other State Environmental Laws
1. Nothing in this SPDES general permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of
any legal action or relieve a covered entity from any responsibilities, liabilities, or
penalties established pursuant to any applicable State law or regulation under
authority preserved by section 510 of the CWA.
2. No condition of this SPDES general permit releases the covered entity from any
responsibility or requirements under other environmental statutes or regulations.

Q.

Proper Operation and Maintenance
A covered entity must at all times properly operate and maintain all facilities and systems
of treatment and control (and related appurtenances) which are installed or used by the
covered entity to achieve compliance with the conditions of this SPDES general permit.
Proper operation and maintenance also includes adequate laboratory controls and
appropriate quality assurance procedures. Proper operation and maintenance requires
the operation of backup or auxiliary facilities or similar systems,
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installed by a covered entity only when necessary to achieve compliance with the
conditions of the SPDES general permit.
R.

Inspection and Entry
The covered entity shall allow the Commissioner of NYSDEC, the Regional Administrator
of the USEPA, the applicable county health department, or their authorized
representatives, upon the presentation of credentials and other documents as may be
required by law, to:
1. Enter upon the covered entity=s premises where a regulated facility or activity is
located or conducted or where records must be kept under the conditions of this
SPDES general permit;
2. Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that must be kept under
the conditions of this permit, including records required to be maintained for
purposes of operation and maintenance; and
3. Inspect at reasonable times any facilities or equipment (including monitoring and
control equipment), practices, or operations regulated or required under the permit.

S.

Permit Actions
At the Department=s sole discretion, this SPDES general permit may be modified,
revoked, suspended, or renewed for cause at any time.

T.

Anticipated noncompliance
The covered entity shall give advance notice to the Department of any planned changes
in the permitted facility or activity which may result in noncompliance with permit
requirements. Notification of planned changes or anticipated noncompliance does not
limit, diminish and / or stay compliance with any terms of this permit.

U.

Permit Transfers.
Coverage under this SPDES general permit is not transferable to any person except after
notice to the Department. The Department may require modification or revocation and
reissuance of this SPDES general permit to change the responsible party and incorporate
such other requirements as may be necessary.
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Part VII. MINIMUM CONTROL MEASURES - TRADITIONAL LAND USE
CONTROL
A.

Traditional Land-Use Control MS4 Minimum Control Measures (MCMs)
These MCMs apply to traditional land use control MS4s (cities, towns, villages). The
SWMP for these small MS4s must be comprised of the 6 MCMs below. It is
recommended that covered entities refer to assistance and guidance documents
available from the State and EPA.
Continuing covered entities were required to develop a SWMP with the MCM
requirements below by January 8, 2008 (if authorized by GP‐02‐02) and within three
years of gaining coverage (if authorized by GP‐0‐10‐002). Under this SPDES general
permit, the continuing covered entities are required to implement their SWMP, including
the MCM requirements below. Notwithstanding any sooner deadlines contained
elsewhere within this permit, newly regulated covered entities are required to develop
their SWMP, containing the MCM requirements below, within the first 3 years of
coverage and then commence implementation.
For each of the elements of the SWMP plan, the covered entity must identify (i) the
agencies and/or offices that would be responsible for implementing the SWMP plan
element and (ii) any protocols for coordination among such agencies and/or offices
necessary for the implementation of the plan element.
The covered entity may develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and /or implement their
SWMP within their jurisdiction on their own. The covered entity may also develop (for
newly authorized MS4s) and / or implement part or all of their SWMP through an
intermunicipal program with another covered entity(s) or through other cooperative or
contractual agreements with third parties that provide services to the covered entities.
1. Public Education and Outreach ‐ SWMP Development / Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
a. Identify POCs, waterbodies of concern, geographic areas of concern, target
audiences;
b. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and implement an ongoing public education and
outreach program designed to describe to the general public and target audiences:
i. the impacts of stormwater discharges on waterbodies;
ii. POCs and their sources;
iii. steps that contributors of these pollutants can take to reduce pollutants in
stormwater runoff; and
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iv. steps that contributors of non‐stormwater discharges can take to reduce
pollutants (non‐stormwater discharges are listed in Part I.A.2);
c. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, periodically assess, and modify as
needed, measurable goals; and
d. Select and implement appropriate education and outreach activities and measurable
goals to ensure the reduction of all POCs in stormwater discharges to the MEP.
Required SWMP Reporting
e. Program implementation reporting for continuing covered entities (MS4s covered
for 3 or more years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall
report on the items below:
i.

list education / outreach activities performed for the general public and target
audiences and provide any results (for example, number of people attended,
amount of materials distributed, etc.);
ii. covered entities performing the education and outreach activities required by
other MCMs (listed below), may report on those activities in MCM 1 and provide
the following information applicable to their program:
‐ IDDE education activities planned or completed for public employees,
businesses, and the general public, as required by Part VII.A.3;
‐ construction site stormwater control training planned or completed, as
required by Part VII.A.4; and
‐ employee pollution prevention / good housekeeping training planned or
completed, as required by Part VII.A.6; and
To facilitate shared annual reporting, if the education and outreach activities
above are implemented by a third party, and the third party is completing the
associated portions of the annual report, that third party may report on the
education and outreach activities within MCM 1 of the annual report and not
within the MCMs that the education and outreach activities are required by,
iii. report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment; and
iv. maintain records of all training activities.

f. Reporting for newly regulated covered entities (MS4s covered for less than 3 years
on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall report on the items
below:
i. program development deadlines and reporting:
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Complete in Year 1 (report changes in Year 2 and 3 as needed):
‐ list (and describe if necessary) POCs;
‐ development of education and outreach program and activities for the general
public and target or priority audiences that address POCs, geographic areas of
concern, and / or discharges to 303(d) / TMDL waterbodies;
‐ covered entities developing education and outreach programs required by
other MCMs (listed below), may report on development (and implementation
of those activities, if occurring during the three year development period) in
MCM 1 and provide the following information applicable to their program:
‐ IDDE education activities planned or completed for public employees,
businesses, and the general public for IDDE, as required by Part VII.A.3;
‐ Construction site stormwater control training planned or completed, as
required by Part VII.A.4; and
‐ employee pollution prevention / good housekeeping training planned or
completed, as required by Part VII.A.6;
To facilitate shared annual reporting, if the education and outreach activities
above are developed by a third party, and the third party is completing the
associated portions of the annual report, that third party may report on the
education and outreach activities within MCM 1 of the annual report and not
within the MCMs that the education and outreach activities are required by.
ii. program implementation reporting as set forth in Part VII.A.1(e) above.
Commence implementation reporting after three year development period.
Implementation reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during
development period.
2. Public Involvement / Participation ‐ SWMP Development / Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
a. Comply with the State Open Meetings Law and local public notice requirements, such
as Open Meetings Law, when implementing a public involvement / participation
program;
b. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and implement a public
involvement/participation program that:
i.

identifies key individuals and groups, public and private, who are interested in or
affected by the SWMP ;
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ii. identifies types of input the covered entity will seek from the key individuals and
groups, public and private, to support development and implementation of the
SWMP program and how the input will be used; and
iii. describes the public involvement / participation activities the covered entity will
undertake to provide program access to those who want it and to gather the
needed input. The activities included, but are not limited to a water quality
hotline (report spills, dumping, construction sites of concern, etc.), stewardship
activities like stream cleanups, storm drain marking, and volunteer water quality
monitoring;
iv. provide the opportunity for the public to participate in the development,
implementation, review, and revision of the SWMP.
c. Local stormwater public contact.
Identify a local point of contact for public concerns regarding stormwater
management and compliance with this SPDES general permit. The name or title of
this contact and the telephone number must be published in public outreach and
public participation materials and kept updated with the Department on the MCC
form;
d. Annual report presentation.
Below are the requirements for the annual report presentation:
i.

prior to submitting the final annual report to the Department, by June 1 of each
reporting year (see Part V.C.), present the draft annual report in a format that is
open to the public, where the public can ask questions about and make
comments on the report. This can be done:
‐

at a meeting that is open to the public, where the public attendees are able to
ask questions about and make comments on the report. This may be a
regular meeting of an existing board, such as planning, zoning or the town
board. It may also be a separate meeting, specifically for stormwater. If
multiple covered entities are working together, they may have a group
meeting (refer to Part V.C.2); or

‐

on the internet by:
‐ making the annual report available to the public on a website;
‐ providing the public the opportunity to provide comments on the internet
or otherwise; and
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‐

making available the opportunity for the public to request an open
meeting to ask questions about and make comments on the report. If a
public meeting is requested by 2 or more persons, the covered entity
must hold such a meeting. However, the covered entity need only hold a
public meeting once to satisfy this requirement.

ii. provide public notice about the presentation, making public the following
information when noticing the presentation in accordance with the local public
notice requirements:
‐
‐

‐
‐

the placement of the annual report on the agenda of this meeting or location
on the internet;
the opportunity for public comment. This SPDES general permit does not
require a specified time frame for public comments, although it is
recommended that covered entities do provide the public an opportunity to
comment for a period after the meeting. Comments received after the final
annual report is submitted shall be reported with the following year=s annual
report. Covered entities must take into account those comments in the
following year;
the date and time of the meeting or the date the annual report becomes
available on the internet; and
the availability of the draft report for prior review prior to the public meeting
or duration of availability of annual report on the internet;

iii. the Department recommends that announcements be sent directly to individuals
(public and private) known to have a specific interest in the covered entity=s
SWMP;
iv. include a summary of comments and (intended) responses with the final annual
report. Changes made to the SWMP in response to comments should be
described in the annual report; and
v. ensure that a copy of the final report and, beginning in 2009, the SWMP plan are
available for public inspection;
e. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, periodically assess and modify as
needed measurable goals; and
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f. Select and implement appropriate public involvement / participation activities and
measurable goals to ensure the reduction of POCs in stormwater discharges to the
MEP.
Required SWMP Reporting
g. Program implementation reporting for continuing covered entities (MS4s covered
for 3 or more years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall
report on the items below:
i.

annual report presentation information (date, time, attendees) or information
about how the annual report was made available for comment;
ii. comments received and intended responses (as an attachment);
iii. public involvement / participation activities (for example stream cleanups
including the number of people participating, the number of calls to a water
quality hotline, the number and extent of storm drain stenciling); and
iv. report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment.

h. Reporting for newly regulated covered entities (MS4s covered for less than 3 years
on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall report on the items
below:
i.

program development deadlines and reporting:
Complete for Year 1, 2 and 3:
‐ annual report presentation information (date, time, attendees);
‐ comments received and intended responses (as an attachment);
Complete by end of Year 2 (report changes by end of Year 3 as needed):
‐ key stake holders identified;
‐ development of public involvement / participation plan based on the covered
entity=s needs, POCs, target audiences, geographic areas of concern,
discharges to 303(d) / TMDL waterbodies; and
‐ development of public involvement / participation activities (for example
stream cleanups including the number of people participating, the number of
calls to a dumping / water quality hotline, the number or percent of storm
drains stenciled);

ii. program implementation reporting, as set forth in Part VII.A.2(g) above.
Commence implementation reporting after three year development period.
Implementation reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during
development period.
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3. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) ‐ SWMP Development /
Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
a. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), implement and enforce a program to detect
and eliminate illicit discharges (as defined at 40CFR 122.26(b)(2)) into the small MS4;
b. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and maintain a map, at a minimum within the
covered entity's jurisdiction in the urbanized area and additionally designated area,
showing:
i.

the location of all outfalls and the names and location of all surface waters of the
State that receive discharges from those outfalls;
ii. by March 9, 2010, the preliminary boundaries of the covered entity=s storm
sewersheds have been determined using GIS or other tools, even if they extend
outside of the urbanized area (to facilitate track down), and additionally
designated area within the covered entity=s jurisdiction; and
iii. when grant funds are made available or for sewer lines surveyed during an illicit
discharge track down, the covered entity=s storm sewer system in accordance
with available State and EPA guidance;
c. Field verify outfall locations;
d. Conduct an outfall reconnaissance inventory, as described in the EPA publication
entitled Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination: A Guidance Manual for Program
Development and Technical Assessment, addressing every outfall within the
urbanized area and additionally designated area within the covered entity=s
jurisdiction at least once every five years, with reasonable progress each year;
e. Map new outfalls as they are constructed or newly discovered within the urbanized
area and additionally designated area;
f. Prohibit, through a law, ordinance, or other regulatory mechanism, illicit discharges
into the small MS4 and implement appropriate enforcement procedures and actions.
This mechanism must be equivalent to the State=s model IDDE local law ANYSDEC
Model Local Law to Prohibit Illicit Discharges, Activities and Connections to Separate
Storm Sewer Systems@. The mechanism must be certified by the attorney
representing the small MS4 as being equivalent to the State=s model illicit discharge
local law. Laws adopted during the GP‐02‐02 permit cycle must also be attorney‐
certified as effectively assuring implementation of the State=s model IDDE law;
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g. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and implement a program to detect and address
non‐stormwater discharges, including illegal dumping, to the small MS4 in
accordance with current assistance and guidance documents from the State and EPA.
The program must include: procedures for identifying priority areas of concern
(geographic, audiences, or otherwise) for the IDDE program; description of priority
areas of concern, available equipment, staff, funding, etc.; procedures for identifying
and locating illicit discharges (trackdown); procedures for eliminating illicit
discharges; and procedures for documenting actions;
h. Inform public employees, businesses, and the general public of the hazards
associated with illegal discharges and improper disposal of waste, and maintain
records of notifications;
i.

Address the categories of non‐stormwater discharges or flows listed in Part I.A.2 as
necessary;

j.

Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, periodically assess, and modify as
needed, measurable goals; and

k. Select and implement appropriate IDDE BMPs and measurable goals to ensure the
reduction of all POCs in stormwater discharges to the MEP.
Required SWMP Reporting
l. Program implementation reporting for continuing covered entities (MS4s covered
for 3 or more years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall
report on the items below:
i. number and percent of outfalls mapped;
ii. number of illicit discharges detected and eliminated;
iii. percent of outfalls for which an outfall reconnaissance inventory has been
performed. ;
iv. status of system mapping;
v. activities in and results from informing public employees, businesses, and the
general public of hazards associated with illegal discharges and improper disposal
of waste;
vi. regulatory mechanism status ‐ certification that law is equivalent to the State=s
model IDDE law (if not already completed and submitted with an earlier annual
report); and
vii. report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment.
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m.

Reporting for newly regulated covered entities (MS4s covered for less than 3
years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall report on the
items below:
i.

program development deadlines and reporting:
Complete in Year 1 (revise in Year 2 and 3 if changes are made):
‐ describe procedures for identifying priority areas of concern (geographic,
audiences, or otherwise) for IDDE program;
‐ describe priority areas of concern, available equipment, staff, funding, etc.;
Initiate by end of Year 1; complete by end of Year 2 (revise in Year 3 if changes
are made):
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐

describe procedures for identifying and locating illicit discharges (trackdown);
describe procedures for eliminating illicit discharges;
describe procedures for enforcing against illicit dischargers;
describe procedures for documenting actions;
describe the program being developed for informing public employees,
businesses, and the general public of hazards associated with illegal
discharges and improper disposal of waste;

Initiate by end of Year 1; complete by end of Year 3:
regulatory mechanism status development and adoption ‐ by end of Year 3
certify that regulatory mechanism is equivalent to the State=s model IDDE law (if
not already completed and submitted with an earlier report);
Initiate by end of Year 2; complete by end of Year 3:
‐ number and percent of outfalls mapped; and
Complete by Year 3:
‐ outfall map.

ii. program implementation reporting as set forth in Part VIII.A.3(l) above.
Commence implementation reporting after three year development period.
Implementation reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during
development period.
4. Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control ‐ SWMP Development / Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
a. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), implement, and enforce a program that:
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i.

provides equivalent protection to the NYS SPDES General Permit for Stormwater
Discharges from Construction Activities (either GP‐02‐01, GP‐0‐08‐001 or GP‐0‐
15‐002), unless more stringent requirements are contained within this SPDES
general permit;

ii. addresses stormwater runoff to the small MS4 from construction activities that
result in a land disturbance of greater than or equal to one acre. Control of
stormwater discharges from construction activity disturbing less than one acre
must be included in the program if:
‐ that construction activity is part of a larger common plan of development or
sale that would disturb one acre or more; or
‐ if controlling such activities in a particular watershed is required by the
Department;
iii. includes a law, ordinance or other regulatory mechanism to require a SWPPP for
each applicable land disturbing activity that includes erosion and sediment
controls that meet the State=s most current technical standards:
‐ this mechanism must be equivalent to one of the versions of the ANYSDEC
Sample Local Laws for Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment
Control@; and
‐ equivalence must be documented
‐by adoption of one of the sample local laws without changes;
‐ by using the NYSDEC Gap Analysis Workbook; or
‐ by adoption of a modified version of the sample law, or an alternative law,
and, in either scenario, certification by the attorney representing the small
MS4 that the adopted law is equivalent to one of the sample local laws.
iv. contains requirements for construction site operators to implement erosion and
sediment control management practices;
v. allows for sanctions to ensure compliance to the extent allowable by State law;
vi. contains requirements for construction site operators to control waste such as
discarded building materials, concrete truck washout, chemicals, litter, and
sanitary waste at the construction site that may cause adverse impacts to water
quality, pursuant to the requirement of construction permit;
vii. describes procedures for SWPPP review with consideration of potential water
quality impacts and review of individual SWPPPs to ensure consistency with State
and local sediment and erosion control requirements;
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‐
‐
‐

ensure that the individuals performing the reviews are adequately trained and
understand the State and local sediment and erosion control requirements;
all SWPPPs must be reviewed for sites where the disturbance is one acre or
greater; and
after review of SWPPPs, the covered entity must utilize the AMS4 SWPPP
Acceptance Form@ created by the Department and required by the SPDES
General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activity when
notifying construction site owner / operators that their plans have been
accepted by the covered entity;

viii. describes procedures for receipt and follow up on complaints or other
information submitted by the public regarding construction site storm water
runoff;
ix. describes procedures for site inspections and enforcement of erosion and
sediment control measures including steps to identify priority sites for inspection
and enforcement based on the nature of the construction activity, topography,
and the characteristics of soils and receiving water;
‐ the covered entity must ensure that the individual(s) performing the
inspections are adequately trained and understand the State and local
sediment and erosion control requirements. Adequately trained means
receiving inspector training by a Department sponsored or approved training;
‐ all sites must be inspected where the disturbance is one acre or greater;
‐ covered entities must determine that it is acceptable for the owner or
operator of a construction project to submit the Notice of Termination (NOT)
to the Department by performing a final site inspection themselves or by
accepting the Qualified Inspector's final inspection certification(s) required by
the SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction
Activity. The principal executive officer, ranking elected official, or duly
authorized representative (see Part VI.J.) shall document their determination
by signing the "MS4 Acceptance" statement on the NOT.
x. educates construction site owner / operators, design engineers, municipal staff
and other individuals to whom these regulations apply about the municipality=s
construction stormwater requirements, when construction stormwater
requirements apply, to whom they apply, the procedures for submission of
SWPPPs, construction site inspections, and other procedures associated with
control of construction stormwater;
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xi. ensures that construction site operators have received erosion and sediment
control training before they do work within the covered entity=s jurisdiction and
maintain records of that training. Small home site construction (construction
where the Erosion and Sediment Control Plan is developed in accordance with
Appendix E of the ANew York Standards and Specifications for Erosion and
Sediment Control@) is exempt from the requirements below:
‐ training may be provided by the Department or other qualified entities (such
as Soil and Water Conservation Districts);
‐ the covered entity is not expected to perform such training, but they may co‐
sponsor training for construction site operators in their area;
‐ the covered entity may ask for a certificate of completion or other such proof
of training; and
‐ the covered entity may provide notice of upcoming sediment and erosion
control training by posting in the building department or distribute with
building permit application;
xii. establishes and maintains an inventory of active construction sites, including the
location of the site, owner / operator contact information;
xiii. develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, periodically assess and modify as
needed measurable goals; and
xiv. select and appropriate construction stormwater BMPs and measurable goals to
ensure the reduction of all POCs in stormwater discharges to the MEP.
Required SWMP Reporting
b. Program implementation reporting for continuing covered entities (MS4s covered
for 3 or more years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall
report on the items below:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

number of SWPPPs reviewed;
number and type of enforcement actions;
percent of active construction sites inspected once;
percent of active construction sites inspected more than once;
number of construction sites authorized for disturbances of one acre or more; and
report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment.

c. Reporting for newly regulated covered entities (MS4s covered for less than 3 years
on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall report on the items
below:
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i. program development deadlines and reporting:
Initiate by end of Year 1:
‐ procedures, activities and identify personnel to educate and train construction
site operators about requirements to develop and implement a SWPPP and
any other requirements that must be met within the MS4's jurisdiction;
Complete in Year 1 (revise in Year 2 and 3 if changes are made):
‐ describe procedures for the receipt and consideration of information
submitted by the public. Identify the responsible personnel;
Initiate by end of Year 1; complete by end of Year 3:
‐ regulatory mechanism development and adoption status ‐ by end of Year 3
certify that regulatory mechanism is equivalent to one of the NYSDEC Sample
Local Laws for Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control (if
not already completed and submitted with an earlier report);
Initiate by end of Year 2; complete by end of Year 3:
‐ describe procedures for SWPPP review that incorporate consideration of
potential water quality impacts and ensure consistency with local sediment
and erosion control requirements;
‐ describe procedures for construction site inspections; and
‐ describe procedures for enforcement of control measures and sanctions to
ensure compliance.
ii. program implementation reporting as set forth in Part VII.A.4(b) above.
Commence implementation reporting after three year development period.
Implementation reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during
development period.
5. Post‐Construction Stormwater Management ‐ SWMP Development/Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
a. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), implement, and enforce a program that:
i.

provides equivalent protection to the NYS SPDES General Permit for Stormwater
Discharges from Construction Activities (either GP‐02‐01, GP‐0‐08‐001, or GP‐0‐
15‐002), unless more stringent requirements are contained within this SPDES
general permit;

ii. addresses stormwater runoff from new development and redevelopment projects
to the small MS4 from projects that result in a land disturbance of greater than or
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equal to one acre. Control of stormwater discharges from projects of less than
one acre must be included in the program if:
‐ that project is part of a larger common plan of development or sale; or
‐ if controlling such activities in a particular watershed is required by the
Department;
iii. includes a law, ordinance or other regulatory mechanism to require post
construction runoff controls from new development and re‐development projects
to the extent allowable under State law that meet the State=s most current
technical standards:
‐ the mechanism must be equivalent to one of the versions of the@ NYSDEC
Sample Local Laws for Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment
Control@; and
‐ equivalence must be documented
‐by adoption of one of the sample local laws without changes;
‐ by using the NYSDEC Gap Analysis Workbook; or
‐ by adoption of a modified version of the sample law, or an alternative law,
and, in either scenario and certification by the attorney representing the small
MS4 that the adopted law is equivalent to one of the sample local laws;
iv. includes a combination of structural or non‐structural management practices
(according to standards defined in the most current version of the NYS
Stormwater management Design Manual) that will reduce the discharge of
pollutants to the MEP. In the development of the watershed plans, municipal
comprehensive plans, open space preservation programs, local law, ordinances
and land use regulations, covered entities must consider principles of Low Impact
Development (LID), Better Site Design (BSD), and other Green Infrastructure
practices to the MEP. In the development of the watershed plans, municipal
comprehensive plans, open space preservation programs, local law, ordinances
and land use regulations, covered entities must consider smart growth principles,
natural resource protection, impervious area reduction, maintaining natural
hydrologic conditions in developments, riparian buffers or set back distances for
protection of environmentally sensitive areas such as streams, wetlands, and
erodible soils.
‐

covered entities are required to review according to the Green Infrastructure
practices defined in the Design Manual at a site level, and are encouraged to
review, and revise where appropriate, local codes and laws that include
provisions that preclude green infrastructure or construction techniques
that minimize or reduce pollutant loadings.
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‐

if a stormwater management practice is designed and installed in accordance
with the New York State Stormwater Management Design Manual or has
been demonstrated to be equivalent and is properly operated and
maintained, then MEP will be assumed to be met for post‐construction
stormwater discharged by the practice;

v. describes procedures for SWPPP review with consideration of potential water
quality impacts and review of individual SWPPPs to ensure consistency with state
and local post‐construction stormwater requirements;
‐ ensure that the individuals performing the reviews are adequately trained and
understand the State and local post construction stormwater requirements;
‐ ensure that the individuals performing the reviews for SWPPPs that include
post‐construction stormwater management practices are qualified
professionals or under the supervision of a qualified professional;
‐ all SWPPPs must be reviewed for sites where the disturbance is one acre or
greater;
‐ after review of SWPPPs, the covered entity must utilize the AMS4 SWPPP
Acceptance Form@ created by the Department and required by the SPDES
General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activity (GP‐0‐
15‐002) when notifying construction site owner / operators that their plans
have been accepted by the covered entity;
‐

utilize available training from sources such as Soil and Water Conservation
Districts, Planning Councils, The New York State Department of State, USEPA,
and/or the Department to educate municipal boards and Planning and Zoning
Boards on low impact development principles, better site design approach,
and green infrastructure applications.

vi. maintain an inventory of post‐construction stormwater management practices
within the covered entities jurisdiction. At a minimum, include practices
discharging to the small MS4 that have been installed since March 10, 2003, all
practices owned by the small MS4, and those practices found to cause or
contribute to water quality standard violations.
‐ the inventory shall include at a minimum: location of practice (street address
or coordinates); type of practice; maintenance needed per the NYS
Stormwater Management Design Manual, SWPPP, or other provided
documentation; and dates and type of maintenance performed; and
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vii. ensures adequate long‐term operation and maintenance of management
practices identified in Part VII.5.a.vi by trained staff, including inspection to
ensure that practices are performing properly.
‐ The inspection shall include inspection items identified in the maintenance
requirements (NYS Stormwater Management Design Manual, SWPPP, or other
maintenance information) for the practice. Covered entities are not required
to collect stormwater samples and perform specific chemical analysis;
viii. Covered entities may include in the SWMP Plan provisions for development of a
banking and credit system. MS4s must have an existing watershed plan based on
which offsite alternative stormwater management in lieu of or in addition to on‐
site stormwater management practices are evaluated. Redevelopment projects
must be evaluated for pollutant reduction greater than required treatment by the
state standards. The individual project must be reviewed and approved by the
Department. Use of a banking and credit system for new development is only
acceptable in the impaired watersheds to achieve the no net increase
requirement and watershed improvement strategy areas to achieve pollutant
reductions in accordance with watershed plan load reduction goals. A banking
and credit system must at minimum include:
- Ensure that offset exceeds a standard reduction by factor of at least 2
- Offset is implemented within the same watershed
- Proposed offset addresses the POC of the watershed
- Tracking system is established for the watershed
- Mitigation is applied for retrofit or redevelopment
- Offset project is completed prior to beginning of the proposed
construction
- A legal mechanism is established to implement the banking and credit
system
b. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), implement, and provide adequate resources for
a program to inspect development and re‐development sites by trained staff and to
enforce and penalize violators;
c. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, annually assess and modify as needed
measurable goals; and
d. Select and implement appropriate post‐construction stormwater BMPs and
measurable goals to ensure the reduction of all POCs in stormwater discharges to the
MEP.
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Required SWMP Reporting
e. Program implementation reporting for continuing covered entities (MS4s covered
for 3 or more years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall
report on the items below:
i. number of SWPPPs reviewed;
ii. number and type of enforcement actions;
iii. number and type of post‐construction stormwater management practices
inventoried;
iv. number and type of post‐construction stormwater management practices
inspected;
v. number and type of post‐construction stormwater management practices
maintained;
vi. regulatory mechanism status ‐ certification that regulatory mechanism is
equivalent to one of the ANYSDEC Sample Local Laws for Stormwater
Management and Erosion and Sediment Control@ (if not already done); and
vii. report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment, and
implementation of a banking and credit system, if applicable;
f. Reporting for newly regulated covered entities (MS4s covered for less than 3 years
on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall report on the items
below:
i.

program development deadlines and reporting:
Initiate by end of Year 1; complete by end of Year 3:
‐ regulatory mechanism development and adoption status ‐ by end of Year 3
certify that regulatory mechanism is equivalent to one of the NYSDEC Sample
Local Laws for Stormwater Management and Erosion and Sediment Control (if
not already completed and submitted with an earlier report);
Initiate by end of Year 2; complete by end of Year 3:
‐ procedures for SWPPP review to ensure that post‐construction stormwater
management practices meet the most current version of the state technical
standards;
‐ procedures for inspection and maintenance of post‐construction management
practices;
‐ procedures for enforcement and penalization of violators; and
Complete by the end of year 3:
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‐

provide resources for the program to inspect new and re‐development sites
and for the enforcement and penalization of violators.

ii. program implementation reporting as set forth in Part VII.A.5(e) above.
Commence implementation reporting after three year development period.
Implementation reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during
development period.
6. Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping For Municipal Operations ‐ SWMP
Development / Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
a. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and implement a pollution prevention / good
housekeeping program for municipal operations and facilities that:
i.

addresses municipal operations and facilities that contribute or potentially
contribute POCs to the small MS4 system. The operations and facilities may
include, but are not limited to: street and bridge maintenance; winter road
maintenance; stormwater system maintenance; vehicle and fleet maintenance;
park and open space maintenance; municipal building maintenance; solid waste
management; new construction and land disturbances; right‐of‐way
maintenance; marine operations; hydrologic habitat modification; or other;

ii.

at a minimum frequency of once every three years, perform and document a
self assessment of all municipal operations addressed by the SWMP to:
‐ determine the sources of pollutants potentially generated by the covered
entity=s operations and facilities; and
‐ identify the municipal operations and facilities that will be addressed by the
pollution prevention and good housekeeping program, if it is not done
already;

iii. determines management practices, policies, procedures, etc. that will be
developed and implemented to reduce or prevent the discharge of (potential)
pollutants. Refer to management practices identified in the ANYS Pollution
Prevention and Good Housekeeping Assistance Document@ and other guidance
materials available from the EPA, State, or other organizations;
iv. prioritizes pollution prevention and good housekeeping efforts based on
geographic area, potential to improve water quality, facilities or operations most
in need of modification or improvement, and covered entity=s capabilities;
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v. addresses pollution prevention and good housekeeping priorities;
vi. includes an employee pollution prevention and good housekeeping training
program and ensures that staff receive and utilize training;
vii. requires third party entities performing contracted services, including but not
limited to street sweeping, snow removal, lawn / grounds care, etc., to meet
permit requirements as the requirements apply to the activity performed ; and
viii. requires municipal operations and facilities that would otherwise be subject to
the NYS Multi‐sector General Permit (MSGP, GP‐0‐12‐001) for industrial
stormwater discharges to prepare and implement provisions in the SWMP that
comply with Parts III. A, C, D, J, K and L of the MSGP. The covered entity must also
perform monitoring and record keeping in accordance with Part IV. of the MSGP.
Discharge monitoring reports must be attached to the MS4 annual report.
Those operations or facilities are not required to gain coverage under the MSGP.
Implementation of the above noted provisions of the SWMP will ensure that MEP
is met for discharges from those facilities;
b.

Consider and incorporate cost effective runoff reduction techniques and green
infrastructure in the routine upgrade of the existing stormwater conveyance
systems and municipal properties to the MEP. Some examples include
replacement of closed drainage with grass swales, replacement of existing islands
in parking lots with rain gardens, or curb cuts to route the flow through below
grade infiltration areas or other low cost improvements that provide runoff
treatment or reduction.

c.

Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, periodically assess and modify as
needed measurable goals; and

d.

Select and implement appropriate pollution prevention and good housekeeping
BMPs and measurable goals to ensure the reduction of all POCs in stormwater
discharges to the MEP.

e.

Adopt techniques to reduce the use of fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides, as
well as potential impact to surface water.

Required SWMP Reporting
f. Program implementation reporting for continuing covered entities (MS4s covered
for 3 or more years on the reporting date). Covered entities are required to report on
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all municipal operations and facilities within their jurisdiction (urbanized area and
additionally designated area) that their program is addressing. The covered entity
shall report at a minimum on the items below:
i.

indicate the municipal operations and facilities that the pollution prevention and
good housekeeping program assessed;
ii. describe, if not done so already, the management practices, policies and
procedures that have been developed, modified, and / or implemented and
report, at a minimum, on the items below that the covered entity=s pollution
prevention and good housekeeping program addressed during the reporting year:
S acres of parking lot swept;
S miles of street swept;
S number of catch basins inspected and, where necessary, cleaned;
S post‐construction control stormwater management practices inspected and,
where necessary, cleaned;
S pounds of phosphorus applied in chemical fertilizer
S pounds of nitrogen applied in chemical fertilizer; and
S acres of pesticides / herbicides applied.

iii. staff training events and number of staff trained; and
iv. report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment. If the
pollution prevention and good housekeeping program addresses other operations
than what is listed above in Part VII.A.6.a(ii), the covered entity shall report on
items that will demonstrate program effectiveness.
g. Reporting for newly regulated covered entities (MS4s covered for less than 3 years
on the reporting date). Covered entities are required to report on all municipal
operations and facilities within their jurisdiction (urbanized area and additionally
designated area) that their program is addressing. The covered entity shall report at a
minimum on the items below:
i.

program development deadlines and reporting (first three years after
authorization is granted):
Complete by end of Year 1:
‐ identify the municipal operations and facilities that will be considered for
inclusion in the pollution prevention and good housekeeping program;
‐ describe the pollution prevention and good housekeeping program priorities
(geographic area, potential to improve water quality; facilities or operations
most in need of modification or improvement);
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‐
‐

describe management practices, policies, procedures, etc. that will be
developed or modified;
identify the staff and equipment available;

Initiate by end of Year 2; complete by end of Year 3:
‐ describe employee pollution prevention and good housekeeping program
training program and begin training, report on number of staff trained; and
Complete by end of Year 3:
‐ description of developed management practices.
ii. program implementation reporting as set forth in Part VII.A.6.(d) above.
Commence reporting after three year development permit. Implementation
reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during development period.
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PART VIII. MINIMUM CONTROL MEASURES - TRADITIONAL NONLAND USE CONTROL AND NON-TRADITIONAL MS4s
A.
Traditional Non-Land Use Control and Non-traditional MS4 Minimum Control
Measures (MCMs)
These MCMs apply to traditional non‐land use control MS4s and non‐traditional MS4s.
The SWMP for these small MS4s must be comprised of the 6 MCMs below. It is
recommended that covered entities refer to assistance and guidance documents
available from the State and EPA.
Under this SPDES general permit, the continuing covered entities are required to
implement their SWMP, including the MCM requirements below. Newly regulated
covered entities are required to develop their SWMP, containing the MCM requirements
below, within the first 3 years of coverage and then commence implementation.
The covered entity may develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and / or implement their
SWMP within their jurisdiction on their own. The covered entity may also develop (for
newly authorized MS4s) and / or implement part or all of their SWMP through an
intermunicipal program with another covered entity(s) or through other cooperative or
contractual agreements with third parties that provide services to the covered entity(s).
For each of the elements of the SWMP plan, the covered entity must identify (i) the
agencies and/or offices that would be responsible for implementing the SWMP plan
element and (ii) any protocols for coordination among such agencies and/or offices
necessary for the implementation of the plan element.
To comply with the requirements of this SPDES general permit, the traditional non‐land
use control MS4s and non‐traditional MS4s should consider their public to be the
employee / user population, visitors, or contractors / developers. Examples of the
public include, but are not limited to:
‐ transportation covered entities ‐ general public using or living along transportation
systems, staff, contractors;
‐ educational covered entities ‐ faculty, other staff, students, visitors;
‐ other government covered entities ‐ staff, contractors, visitors.
1. Public Education and Outreach on Stormwater Impacts SWMP Development /
Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
a. Identify POCs, waterbodies of concern, geographic areas of concern, target
audiences;
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b. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and implement an ongoing public education and
outreach program designed to describe:
i. the impacts of stormwater discharges on waterbodies;
ii. POCs and their sources;
iii. steps that contributors of these pollutants can take to reduce pollutants in
stormwater runoff; and
iv. steps that contributors of non‐stormwater discharges can take to reduce
pollutants (non‐stormwater discharges are listed in Part I.A.2);
c. Educational materials may be made available at, locations including, but not limited to:
i. at service areas, lobbies, or other locations where information is made available;
ii. at staff training;
iii. on covered entity=s website;
iv. with pay checks; and
v. in employee break rooms;
d. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, periodically assess and modify as
needed measurable goals; and
e. Select and implement appropriate education and outreach activities and measurable
goals to ensure the reduction of all POCs in stormwater discharges to the MEP.
Required SWMP Reporting
f. At a minimum, the covered entity shall report on the items below:
i.

list education / outreach activities performed and provide any results (number of
people attended, amount of materials distributed, etc.);
ii. education of the public about the hazards associated with illegal discharges and
improper disposal of waste as required by Part VIII.A.3, may be reported in this
section;
iii. covered entity=s performing the education and outreach activities required by
other MCMs (listed below), may report on those activities in MCM 1 and provide
the following information applicable to their program:
‐ IDDE education activities planned or completed for the public, as required by
Part VIII.A.3;
‐ construction site stormwater control training planned or completed, as
required by Part VIII.A.4; and
‐ employee pollution prevention / good housekeeping training planned or
completed, as required by Part VIII.A.6;
To facilitate shared annual reporting, if the education and outreach activities
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above are implemented by a third party, and the third party is completing the
associated portions of the annual report, that third party may report on the
education and outreach activities within MCM 1 of the annual report and not
within the MCMs that the education and outreach activities are required by;
iv. report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment; and
v. maintain records of all training activities
g. Reporting for newly regulated covered entities (MS4s covered for less than 3 years
on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall report on the items
below:
i. program development deadlines and reporting:
Complete in Year 1 (report changes in Year 2 and 3 as needed):
‐ list (and describe if necessary) POCs;
‐ development of education and outreach program and activities for the public
that address POCs, geographic areas of concern, and / or discharges to 303(d)
/ TMDL waterbodies;
‐ covered entities developing education and outreach programs required by
other MCMs (listed below), may report on development (and implementation
of
those activities, if occurring during the three year development period) in
MCM 1 and provide the following information applicable to their program:
‐ IDDE education activities planned or completed for the public, as required
by Part VIII.A.3;
‐ construction site stormwater control training planned or completed, as
required by Part VIII.A.4; and
‐ employee pollution prevention / good housekeeping training planned or
completed, as required by Part VIII.A.6.
To facilitate shared annual reporting, if the education and outreach activities
above are implemented by a third party, and the third party is completing the
associated portions of the annual report, that third party may report on the
education and outreach activities within MCM 1 of the annual report and not
within the MCMs that the education and outreach activities are required by.
ii. Program implementation reporting as set forth in Part VIII.A.1(f) above.
Commence implementation reporting after three year development period.
Implementation reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during
development period.
2. Public Involvement/Participation ‐ SWMP Development / Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
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a. Comply with State and local public notice requirements identified below when
implementing a public involvement / participation program:
i. traditional non‐land use control MS4s shall comply with the State Open Meetings
Law and local public notice requirements, such as Open Meetings Law; and
ii. traditional non‐land use control MS4s and non‐traditional MS4s may comply with
this requirement by determining who their public is (staff, visitors, contractors,
etc.) and posting notifications (as needed) in areas viewable by the public. Such
areas include common areas, bulletin boards, agency/office web pages, etc. For
small MS4s whose public are in multiple locations, notifications shall be made
available to the public in all locations within the urbanized or additionally
designated areas;
b. Provide the opportunity for the public to participate in the development,
implementation, review, and revision of the SWMP;
c. Local stormwater public contact.
Identify a local point of contact for public concerns regarding stormwater
management and compliance with this SPDES general permit. The name or title of
this contact and the telephone number must be published in public outreach and
public participation materials and kept updated with the Department on the MCC
form;
d. Annual report presentation.
Below are the requirements for the annual report presentation:
i.

prior to submitting the final annual report to the Department, by June 1 of each
reporting year (see Part V.C.), present the draft annual report in a format that is
open to the public, where the public can ask questions and make comments on
the report. This can be done:
‐ at a meeting that is open to the public, where the public attendees are able to
ask questions about and make comments on the report. This may be a regular
meeting of an existing board. It may also be a separate meeting, specifically
for stormwater. If multiple covered entities are working together, they may
have a group meeting (refer to Part V.C.2); or
‐ on the internet by:
‐ making the annual report available to the public on a website:
‐ providing the public the opportunity to provide comments on the internet
or otherwise; and
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‐

making available the opportunity for the public to request an open public
meeting to ask questions about and make comments on the report;

ii. traditional non‐land use control MS4s must comply with Part VIII.A.2.(d)(i) above.
If they choose to present the draft annual report at a meeting, it may be
presented at an existing meeting ( e.g. a meeting of the Environmental
Management Council , Water Quality Coordinating Committee, other agencies, or
a meeting specifically for stormwater), or made available for review on the
internet. The covered entity must make public the following information when
noticing the presentation in accordance with Open Meetings Law or other local
public notice requirements:
‐ the placement of the annual report on the agenda of this meeting or location
on the internet;
‐ the opportunity for public comment. This SPDES general permit does not
require a specified time frame for public comments, although it is
recommended that covered entities provide the public an opportunity to
comment for a period after the meeting. Comments received after the final
annual report is submitted shall be reported with the following year=s annual
report. Covered entities must take into account those comments in the
following year;
‐ the date and time of the meeting or date annual report becomes available on
the internet; and
‐ the availability of the draft report for review prior to the public meeting or
duration of availability of the annual report on the internet;
iii. non‐traditional MS4s typically do not have regular meetings during which a
presentation on the annual report can be made. Those covered entities may
comply with this requirement by either:
‐ noticing the availability of the report for public comment by posting a sign,
posting on web site, or other methods with information about the availability
and location where the public can view it and contact information for those
that read the report to submit comments; or
‐ following the internet presentation as explained in Part VIII.A.2(d)(i) above;
iv. the Department recommends that announcements be sent directly to individuals
(public and private interested parties) known to have a specific interest in the
covered entity=s SWMP;
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v. include a summary of comments and intended responses with the final annual
report. Changes made to the SWMP in response to comments should be
described in the annual report; and
vi. ensure that a copy of the final report and, beginning in 2009, the SWMP plan are
available for public inspection;
e. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, periodically assess and modify as
needed measurable goals; and
f. Select and implement appropriate public involvement / participation activities and
measurable goals to ensure the reduction of all of the POCs in stormwater discharges
to the MEP.
Required SWMP Reporting
g. Program implementation reporting for continuing covered entities (MS4s covered
for 3 or more years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall
report on the items below:
i. annual report presentation information (date, time, attendees) or information
about how the annual report was made available for comment;
ii. comments received and intended responses (as an attachment); and
iii. report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment;
h. Reporting for newly regulated covered entities (MS4s covered for less than 3 years
on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall report on the items
below:
i. program development deadlines and reporting:
Complete for Year 1, 2, and 3:
‐ annual report presentation information (date, time, attendees) or information
about how the annual report was made available for comment; and
‐ comments received and intended responses (as an attachment).
ii. program implementation reporting as set forth in Part VIII.A.2.g above.
Commence implementation reporting after three year development period.
Implementation reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during
development period.
3. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) ‐ SWMP Development /
Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
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a. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), implement and enforce a program to detect
and eliminate illicit discharges (as defined at 40CFR 122.26(b)(2)) into the small MS4;
b. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and maintain a map, at a minimum within the
covered entity=s jurisdiction in the urbanized area and additionally designated area,
showing:
i.

the location of all outfalls and the names and location of all surface waters of the
State that receive discharges from those outfalls;
ii. by March 9, 2010, the preliminary boundaries of the covered entity=s storm
sewersheds determined using GIS or other tools, even if they extend outside of
the urbanized area (to facilitate trackdown), and additionally designated area
within the covered entity=s jurisdiction; and
iii. when grant funds are made available or for sewer lines surveyed during an illicit
discharge trackdown, the covered entity=s storm sewer system in accordance with
available State and EPA guidance;
c. Field verify outfall locations;
d. Conduct an outfall reconnaissance inventory, as described in the EPA publication
entitled Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination: A Guidance Manual for Program
Development and Technical Assessment, addressing every outfall within the
urbanized area and additionally designated area within the covered entity=s
jurisdiction at least once every five years, with reasonable progress each year;
e. Map new outfalls as they are constructed or discovered within the urbanized area or
additionally designated area;
f. Prohibit illicit discharges into the small MS4 and implement appropriate enforcement
procedures and actions below, as applicable:
i.
‐

‐

for traditional non‐land use control MS4s:
effectively prohibit, through a law, ordinance, or other regulatory mechanism,
illicit discharges into the small MS4 and implement appropriate enforcement
procedures and actions; and
the law, ordinance, or other regulatory mechanism must be equivalent to the
State=s model IDDE local law ANYSDEC Model Local Law to Prohibit Illicit
Discharges, Activities and Connections to Separate Storm Sewer Systems@
developed by the State, as determined and certified to be equivalent by the
attorney representing the small MS4 ; and
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ii. for non‐traditional MS4s:
‐ prohibit and enforce against illicit discharges through available mechanisms
(i.e. tenant lease agreements, bid specifications, requests for proposals,
standard contract provisions, connection permits, maintenance directives /
BMPS, access permits, consultant agreements, internal policies);
‐ procedures or policies must be developed for implementation and
enforcement of the mechanisms;
‐ a written directive from the person authorized to sign the NOI stating that
updated mechanisms must be used and who (position(s)) is responsible for
ensuring compliance with and enforcing the mechanisms for the covered
entity=s IDDE program; and
‐ the mechanisms and directive must be equivalent to the State=s model illicit
discharge local law;
g. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and implement a program to detect and address
non‐stormwater discharges, including illegal dumping, to the small MS4 . The
program must include: procedures for identifying priority areas of concern
(geographic, audiences, or otherwise) for IDDE program; description of priority areas
of concern, available equipment, staff,
funding, etc.; procedures for identifying and locating illicit discharges (trackdown);
procedures for eliminating illicit discharges; and procedures for documenting actions;
h. Inform the public of the hazards associated with illegal discharges and the improper
disposal of waste;
i.

Address the categories of non‐stormwater discharges or flows listed in Part I.A.2 as
necessary and maintain records of notification;

j.

Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, periodically assess, and modify as
needed, measurable goals; and

k. Select and implement appropriate IDDE BMPs and measurable goals to ensure the
reduction of all POCs in stormwater discharges to the MEP
Required SWMP Reporting
l. Program implementation reporting for continuing covered entities (MS4s covered
for 3 or more years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall
report on the items below:
i.

number and percent of outfalls mapped;
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ii. number of illicit discharges detected and eliminated;
iii. percent of outfalls for which an outfall reconnaissance inventory has been
performed. ;
iv. status of system mapping;
v. activities to and results from informing the public of hazards associated with
illegal discharges and improper disposal of waste;
vi. for traditional non‐land use control MS4s, regulatory mechanism status ‐
certification that law is equivalent to the State=s model IDDE local law (if not
already completed and submitted with a prior annual report); and
vii. report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment.
m.

Required reporting for newly authorized covered entities (MS4s covered for less
than 3 years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall report on
the items below:
i.

program development deadlines and reporting:
Initiate by end of Year 1; complete by end of Year 3:
‐ regulatory mechanism development and adoption ‐ by end of Year 3 certify
that regulatory mechanism is equivalent to the State=s model IDDE local law
(traditional non‐land use control MS4s) or certification of equivalence may be
accomplished as set forth in Part VIII.A.3(f)(ii).
Complete in Year 1 (revise in Year 2 and 3 if changes are made):
‐ describe procedures for identifying priority areas of concern (geographic,
audiences, or otherwise) for IDDE program;
‐ describe priority areas of concern, available equipment, staff, funding, etc.;
Initiate by end of Year 1; complete by end of Year 2 (revise in Year 3 if changes
are made):
‐ describe procedures for identifying and locating illicit discharges (trackdown);
‐ describe procedures for eliminating illicit discharges;
‐ describe procedures for enforcing against illicit dischargers;
‐ describe procedures for documenting actions;
‐ describe the program being developed for informing the public of hazards
associated with illegal discharges and improper disposal of waste;
Initiate by end of Year 2; complete by end of Year 3:
‐ number and percent of outfalls mapped;
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Complete by Year 3:
‐ outfall map; and
ii. program implementation reporting as set forth in Part VIII.A.3(l) above.
Commence implementation reporting after three year development period.
Implementation reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during
development period.
4. Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control ‐ SWMP Development / Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
a. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), implement, and enforce a program that:
i.

provides equivalent protection to the NYS SPDES General Permit for Stormwater
Discharges from Construction Activities, unless more stringent requirements are
contained within this SPDES general permit;

ii. addresses stormwater runoff to the small MS4 from construction activities that
result in a land disturbance of greater than or equal to one acre. Control of
stormwater discharges from construction activity disturbing less than one acre
must be included in the program if:
‐ that construction activity is part of a larger common plan of development or
sale that would disturb one acre or more; or
‐ if controlling such activities in a particular watershed is required by the
Department;
iii. incorporates mechanisms for construction runoff requirements from new
development and redevelopment projects to the extent allowable under State
and local law that meet the State=s most current technical standards:
‐ through available mechanisms (i.e. tenant lease agreements, bid
specifications, requests for proposals, standard contract provisions,
connection permits, maintenance directives / BMPS, access permits,
consultant agreements, internal policies);
‐ procedures or policies must be developed for implementation and
enforcement of the mechanisms;
‐ a written directive from the person authorized to sign the NOI stating that
updated mechanisms must be used and who (position(s)) is responsible for
ensuring compliance with and enforcing the mechanisms for construction
projects that occur on property owned, under easement to, within the
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right‐of‐way of, or under the maintenance jurisdiction by the covered entity or
within the maintenance jurisdiction of the MS4; and
‐ the mechanisms and directive must be equivalent to the requirements of the
NYS SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction
Activities.
iv. allows for sanctions to ensure compliance to the extent allowable by State law;
v. describes procedures for receipt and follow up on complaints or other
information submitted by the public regarding construction site stormwater
runoff;
vi. educates construction site operators, design engineers, municipal staff and other
individuals to whom these regulations apply about the construction requirements
in the covered entity=s jurisdiction, including the procedures for submission of
SWPPPs, construction site inspections, and other procedures associated with
control of construction stormwater;
vii. Ensures that construction site contractors have received erosion and sediment
control training, including the trained contractors as defined in the SPDES general
permit for construction, before they do work within the covered entity=s
jurisdiction:
‐ training may be provided by the Department or other qualified entities (such
as Soil and Water Conservation Districts);
‐ the covered entity is not expected to perform such training, but they may co‐
sponsor training for construction site operators in their area;
‐ the covered entity may ask for a certificate of completion or other such proof
of training; and
‐ the covered entity may provide notice of upcoming sediment and erosion
control training by posting in the building department or distribute with
building permit application.
viii. establishes and maintains an inventory of active construction sites, including the
location of the site, owner / operator contact information;
ix. develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, periodically assess and modify as
needed measurable goals; and
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x. select and implement appropriate construction stormwater BMPs and
measurable goals to ensure the reduction of all POCs in stormwater discharges to
the MEP.
Required SWMP Reporting
b. Program implementation reporting for continuing covered entities (MS4s covered
for 3 or more years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall
report on the items below:
i. number and type of sanctions employed;
ii. status of regulatory mechanism ‐ certify that mechanisms will assure compliance
with the NYS SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction
Activities;
iii. number of construction sites authorized for disturbances of one acre or more;
and
iv. report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment.
c. Reporting for newly regulated covered entities (MS4s covered for less than 3 years
on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall report on the items
below:
i. Program development deadlines and reporting:
Initiate by end of Year 1:
‐ procedures, activities and identify personnel to educate and train
construction site operators about requirements to develop and implement a
SWPPP and any other requirements that must be met within the MS4's
jurisdiction;
Initiate by the end of Year 1; complete by the end of Year 3:
‐ status of mechanism for construction runoff requirements ‐ by end of Year 3
certify that mechanisms will assure compliance with the NYS SPDES General
Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activities; and
Complete in Year 1 (revise in Year 2 and 3 if changes are made):
‐ describe procedures for the receipt and consideration of information
submitted by the public. Identify the responsible personnel.
ii. Program implementation reporting as set forth in Part VIII.A.4(b) above.
Commence implementation reporting after three year development period.
Implementation reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during
development period.
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5. Post‐Construction Stormwater Management SWMP Development / Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
a. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), implement, and enforce a program that:
i. provides equivalent protection to the NYS SPDES General Permit for Stormwater
Discharges from Construction Activities, unless more stringent requirements are
contained within this SPDES general permit;
ii. addresses stormwater runoff from new development and redevelopment projects
to the small MS4 from projects that result in a land disturbance of greater than or
equal to one acre. Control of stormwater discharges from projects of less than
one acre must be included in the program if:
‐ that project is part of a larger common plan of development or sale;
‐ if controlling such activities in a particular watershed is required by the
Department;
iii. incorporates enforceable mechanisms for post‐construction runoff control from
new development and re‐development projects to the extent allowable under
State or local law that meet the State=s most current technical standards:
‐ through available mechanisms (i.e. tenant lease agreements, bid
specifications, requests for proposals, standard contract provisions,
connection permits, maintenance directives / BMPS, access permits,
consultant agreements, internal policies);
‐ procedures or policies must be developed for implementation and
enforcement of the mechanisms;
‐ a written directive from the person authorized to sign the NOI stating that
updated mechanisms must be used and who (position(s)) is responsible for
ensuring compliance with and enforcing the mechanisms for construction
projects that occur on property owned by the covered entity or within the
maintenance jurisdiction of the MS4; and
‐ the mechanisms and directive must assure compliance with the requirements
of the NYS SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from
Construction Activities;
iv. includes a combination of structural or non‐structural management practices
(according to standards defined in the most current version of the NYS
Stormwater management Design Manual) that will reduce the discharge of
pollutants to the MEP. In the development of environmental plans such as
watershed plans, open space preservation programs, local laws, and ordinances
covered entities must incorporate principles of Low Impact Development (LID),
Better Site Design (BSD) and other Green Infrastructure practices to the MEP.
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Covered entities must consider natural resource protection, impervious area
reduction, maintaining natural hydrologic condition in developments, buffers or
set back distances for protection of environmentally sensitive areas such as
streams, wetlands, and erodible soils in the development of environmental plans.
‐

if a stormwater management practice is designed and installed in accordance
with the New York State Stormwater Management Design Manual or has
been demonstrated to be equivalent and is properly operated and
maintained, then MEP will be assumed to be met for the post construction
stormwater discharged by the practice;

v. establish and maintain an inventory of post‐construction stormwater
management practices to include at a minimum practices discharging to the small
MS4 that have been installed since March 10, 2003, those owned by the small
MS4, and those found to cause water quality standard violations.
‐ the inventory shall include, at a minimum: location of practice (street address
or coordinates); type of practice; maintenance needed per the NYS
Stormwater Management Design Manual, SWPPP, or other provided
documentation; and dates and type of maintenance performed; and
vi. ensures adequate long‐term operation and maintenance of management
practices by trained staff, including assessment to ensure that the practices are
performing properly.
‐ The assessment shall include the inspection items identified in the
maintenance requirements (NYS Stormwater Management Design Manual,
SWPPP, or other maintenance information) for the practice. Covered entities
are not required to collect stormwater samples and perform specific chemical
analysis;
vii. Covered entities may include in the SWMP Plan provisions for development of a
banking and credit system. MS4s must have an existing watershed plan based on
which offsite alternative stormwater management in lieu of or in addition to on‐
site stormwater management practices are evaluated. Redevelopment projects
must be evaluated for pollutant reduction greater than required treatment by the
state standards. The individual project must be reviewed and approved by the
Department. Use of a banking and credit system for new development is only
acceptable in the impaired watersheds to achieve the no net increase
requirement and watershed improvement strategy areas to achieve pollutant
reductions in accordance with watershed plan load reduction goals. A banking
and credit system must at minimum include:
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-

Ensures offset exceeds standard reduction by factor of at least 2
Offset is implemented within the same watershed
Proposed offset addresses the POC of the watershed
Tracking system is established for the watershed
Mitigation is applied for retrofit or redevelopment
Offset project is completed prior to beginning the proposed construction
A legal mechanism is established to implement the banking and credit
system

b. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), implement, and provide adequate resources for
a program to inspect development and re‐development sites by trained staff and to
enforce and employ sanctions;
c. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, annually assess and modify as needed
measurable goals; and
d. Select and implement appropriate post‐construction stormwater BMPs and
measurable goals to ensure the reduction of all POCs in stormwater discharges to the
MEP.
Required SWMP Reporting
e. Program implementation reporting for continuing covered entities (MS4s covered for
3 or more years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall report
on the items below:
i. number and type of sanctions;
ii. number and type of post‐construction stormwater management practices;
iii. number and type of post‐construction stormwater management practices
inspected;
iv. number and type of post‐construction stormwater management practices
maintained;
v. status of regulatory mechanism, equivalent mechanism, that regulatory
mechanism is equivalent; and
vi. report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment, and
implementation of a banking and credit system, if applicable.
f. Program reporting for newly regulated covered entities (MS4s covered for less than
3 years on the reporting date). At a minimum, the covered entity shall report on the
items below:
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i. program development deadlines and reporting:
Initiate by end of Year 1; complete by end of Year 3:
‐ mechanism of post‐construction stormwater management ‐ by end of Year 3
certify that mechanisms will assure compliance with the NYS Construction
General Permit (GP‐0‐15‐002);
Initiate by end of Year 2; complete by end of Year 3:
‐ procedures for inspection and maintenance of post‐construction management
practices; and
‐ procedures for enforcement and penalization of violators;
ii. program implementation reporting as set forth in Part VIII.A.5(e). Commence
implementation reporting after three year development period. Implementation
reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during development period.
6. Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping For Municipal Operations
SWMP Development / Implementation
At a minimum, all covered entities must:
a. Develop (for newly authorized MS4s) and implement a pollution prevention / good
housekeeping program for municipal operations and facilities that:
i.

addresses municipal operations and facilities that contribute or potentially
contribute POCs to the small MS4 system. The operations and facilities may
include, but are not limited to: street and bridge maintenance; winter road
maintenance; stormwater system maintenance; vehicle and fleet maintenance;
park and open space maintenance; municipal building maintenance; solid waste
management; new construction and land disturbances; right‐of‐way
maintenance; marine operations; hydrologic habitat modification, or other;

ii. includes the performance and documentation of a self assessment of all
municipal operations to:
‐ determine the sources of pollutants potentially generated by the covered
entity=s operations and facilities; and
‐ identify the municipal operations and facilities that will be addressed by the
pollution prevention and good housekeeping program, if it is not done
already;
iii. determines management practices, policies, procedures, etc. that will be
developed and implemented to reduce or prevent the discharge of (potential)
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pollutants. Refer to management practices identified in the ANYS Pollution
Prevention and Good Housekeeping Assistance Document@ or other guidance
materials available from the EPA, the State, or other organizations;
iv. prioritizes pollution prevention and good housekeeping efforts based on
geographic area, potential to improve water quality, facilities or operations most
in need of modification or improvement, and covered entity=s capabilities;
v. addresses pollution prevention and good housekeeping priorities;
vi. includes an employee pollution prevention and good housekeeping training
program and ensure that staff receive and utilize training;
vii. requires third party entities performing contracted services, including but not
limited to, street sweeping, snow removal, lawn / grounds care, etc., to make the
necessary certification in Part IV.G; and
viii. requires municipal operations and facilities that would otherwise be subject to
the NYS Multisector General Permit (MSGP, GP‐0‐12‐001) for industrial
stormwater discharges to prepare and implement provisions in the SWMP that
comply with Parts III. A, C, D, J, K and L of the MSGP. The covered entity must also
perform monitoring and record keeping in accordance with Part IV. of the MSGP.
Discharge monitoring reports must be attached to MS4 annual report. Those
operations or facilities are not required to gain coverage under the MSGP.
Implementation the above noted provisions of the SWMP will ensure that MEP is
met for discharges from those facilities;
b.

Consider and incorporate cost effective runoff reduction techniques and green
infrastructure in the routine upgrade of the existing stormwater conveyance
systems and municipal properties to the MEP. Some examples include
replacement of closed drainage with grass swales, replacement of the existing
islands in parking lots with rain garden, or curb cuts to route the flow through
below grade infiltration areas or other low cost improvements that provide runoff
treatment or reduction.

c.

Develop (for newly authorized MS4s), record, periodically assess and modify as
needed measurable goals; and
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d.

Select and implement appropriate pollution prevention and good housekeeping
BMPs and measurable goals to ensure the reduction of all POCs in stormwater
discharges to the MEP.

e.

Adopt techniques to reduce the use of fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides, as
well as potential impact to surface water.

Required SWMP Reporting
f. Program implementation reporting for continuing covered entities (MS4s covered
for 3 or more years on the reporting date). Covered entities are required to report on
all municipal operations and facilities within their jurisdiction (urbanized area and
additionally designated area) that their program is addressing. The covered entity
shall report at a minimum on the items below:
i.

indicate the municipal operations and facilities that the pollution prevention and
good housekeeping program assessed;
ii. describe, if not done so already, the management practices, policies and
procedures that have been developed, modified, and / or implemented and
report, at a minimum, on the items below that the covered entity=s pollution
prevention and good housekeeping program addresses during the reporting year:
S acres of parking lot swept;
S miles of street swept;
S number of catch basins inspected and, where necessary, cleaned;
S post‐construction control stormwater management practices inspected and,
where necessary, cleaned;
S pounds of phosphorus applied in chemical fertilizer
S pounds of nitrogen applied in chemical fertilizer; and
S acres of pesticides / herbicides applied.
iii. staff training events and number of staff trained; and
iv. report on effectiveness of program, BMP and measurable goal assessment. If the
pollution prevention and good housekeeping program addresses other operations
than what is listed above in Part VIII.A.6.a(ii), the covered entity shall report on
items that will demonstrate program effectiveness.
g. Reporting for newly regulated covered entities (MS4s covered for less than 3 years
on the reporting date). Covered entities are required to report on all municipal
operations and facilities within their jurisdiction (urbanized area and additionally
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designated area) that their program is addressing. The covered entity shall report at a
minimum on the items below:
i. program development deadlines and reporting:
Complete by end of Year 1:
‐ identify the municipal operations and facilities that will be considered for
inclusion in the pollution prevention and good housekeeping program;
‐ describe the pollution prevention and good housekeeping program priorities
(geographic area, potential to improve water quality; facilities or operations
most in need of modification or improvement);
‐ describe management practices, policies, procedures, etc. that will be
developed or modified;
‐ identify the staff and equipment available;
Initiate by Year 2; complete Year 3:
‐ describe employee pollution prevention and good housekeeping program
training program and begin training, report on number of staff trained;
Complete by end of Year 3:
‐ description of developed management practices.
ii. program implementation reporting as set forth in Part VIII.A.6(d) above.
Commence implementation reporting after three year development permit.
Implementation reporting may begin earlier if implementation begins during
development period.
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Part IX. WATERSHED IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY REQUIREMENTS
The covered entities in the watershed improvement strategy areas must develop or modify their
SWMP to address the additional watershed specific requirements to achieve the pollutant load
reduction by the deadlines specified in Tables IX.A through D. The requirements contained in
this Part are in addition to the applicable requirements in Part VII or VIII, depending on the type
of MS4. The Pollutant Load Reductions are the reductions necessary from the discharge loads
associated with MS4s that, when combined with reductions in the discharge loads from non‐
MS4s to the waterbody, will meet water quality standards. The calculated reductions are based
on TMDL models and may be recalculated according to 40CFR Part 130.
The MS4 portion of the pollutant load reduction shall be achieved by implementation of BMPs
required of all MS4s, reductions from implementation of additional BMPS for watershed
improvement strategy areas including any retrofits required by this permit. These reductions
are intended to be targeted and credited using models, loading factors and load reductions
predicted based on the best scientific information available. In accordance with NYCRR Part 750‐
1.14, all covered entities that own or operate MS4s in the watershed improvement strategy
areas shall submit to the Department progress reports, described in Part V.D, identifying the
activities that have been performed during the period of March 10 through September 9 of each
year, and demonstrating that progress is being made towards completion of the reduction
requirements, as required by this Part.
The Pollutant Load Reduction Deadlines are deadlines by which the MS4 portion of the pollutant
load reduction must be met. Watershed Improvement Strategy Deadlines are the deadlines by
which the watershed improvement strategy requirements for addressing the POC are to be
completed and implemented. Retrofit Plan Submission Deadlines are the deadlines by which the
retrofit plan component of the watershed improvement strategies are submitted to the
Department for review and approval.
Ultimately, the effectiveness of the load reductions in meeting water quality standards will be
verified by ambient monitoring of the affected waterbody. Where ambient monitoring
demonstrates consistent compliance with water quality standards, the covered entity may
request that the Department suspend the additional BMP requirements to install stormwater
retrofits.
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A.

New York City East of Hudson Watershed MS4s - (Mapped in Appendix 3)
Table IX.A ‐ Pollutant Load Reduction and Timetable for New York City East of Hudson
Phosphorus Watershed Improvement Strategy Area
Watershed
Watershed
Retrofit Plan
Pollutant Load
Pollutant Load
Improvement
Submission
Reduction
Reduction
Strategy
Deadline
(Load
Deadline
Deadline
Allocation)
New York City
05/01/2011
03/09/ 2009
In accordance
03/09/2019
East of Hudson
(single) and
with the TMDL
(single)
Watershed
12/ 31/2009
Implementation 12/31/2019 (RSE)
(RSE)
Plan

By the deadlines specified in Table IX.A, covered entities that own or operate MS4s within the
listed watershed shall develop and implement the following pollutant specific BMPs. Covered
entities that own or operate MS4s in these watersheds shall also submit to the Department,
progress reports as specified in Part V.D.
1. Public Education and Outreach on Stormwater Impacts‐ applicable to traditional land use
control, traditional non‐land use control and non‐traditional MS4s.
a. Plan and conduct an ongoing public education and outreach program designed to
describe the impacts of phosphorus (the POC) on waterbodies. The program must
identify potential sources of phosphorus in stormwater runoff and describe steps that
contributors can take to reduce the concentration of this POC in stormwater runoff.
The program must also describe steps that contributors of non‐stormwater
discharges (Part I.A.2) can take to reduce phosphorus.
b. Develop, or acquire if currently available, specific educational material dealing with
sources of phosphorus in stormwater and pollutant reduction practices. At a
minimum, the educational material should address the following topics:
i.

understanding the phosphorus issue;

ii. septic systems as a source of phosphorus;
iii. phosphorus concerns with fertilizer use;
iv. phosphorus concerns with grass clippings and leaves entering streets and storm
sewers;
v. construction sites as a source of phosphorus; and
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vi. phosphorus concerns with detergent use.
2. Public Involvement/ Participation
No additional requirements proposed for this permit term.
3. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
a. Mapping ‐ applicable to traditional land use control, traditional non‐land use control
and non‐traditional MS4s.
Develop and maintain a map showing the entire small MS4 conveyance system. The
covered entity shall complete the mapping of approximately 20% of the system every
year, with the entire system being mapped by January 8, 2013.
At a minimum, the map and/or supportive documentation for the conveyance system
should include the following information:
i.

type of conveyance system ‐ closed pipe or open drainage;

ii. for closed pipe systems ‐ pipe material, shape, and size;
iii. for open drainage systems ‐ channel/ditch lining material, shape, and dimensions;
location and dimensions of any culvert crossings;
iv. drop inlet, catch basin, and manhole locations; and
v. number and size of connections (inlets/outlets) to catch basins and manholes,
direction of flow.
All information shall be prepared in digital format suitable for use in GIS software and
in accordance with the Department=s guidance on Illicit Discharge Detection and
Elimination. The scale shall be 1:24,000 or better.
b. On‐site wastewater systems ‐ applicable to traditional land use control and
traditional non‐land use control MS4s.
-

Develop, implement and enforce a program that ensures that on‐site sanitary systems
designed for less than 1000 gallons per day (septic systems, cesspools, including any
installed absorption fields) are inspected at a minimum frequency of once every five
years and, where necessary, maintained or rehabilitated. Regular field
investigations/inspections should be done in accordance with the most current
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version of the EPA publication entitled Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination: A
Guidance Manual for Program Development and Technical Assessment, to detect the
presence of ongoing and/or intermittent on‐site sanitary discharges to the storm
sewer system. An advanced system inspection requiring completion by a certified
professional is not required by this permit, but may be used where site specific
conditions warrant. Program development shall include the establishment of the
necessary legal authority to implement the program.
4. Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control‐ applicable to traditional land use control
MS4s.
a. Develop, implement and enforce a program to reduce pollutants in stormwater runoff
to the small MS4 from construction activities that result in a land disturbance of
greater than or equal to five thousand (5000) square feet. At a minimum, the
program must provide equivalent protection to the NYS DEC SPDES General Permit
for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activity and must include the
development and implementation of:
i.

by December 31, 2009, an ordinance or other regulatory mechanism that requires
erosion and sediment controls designed in accordance with the most current
version of the technical standard New York State Standards and Specifications for
Erosion and Sediment Control for all construction activities that disturb between
five thousand (5000) square feet and one acre of land. For construction activities
that disturb between five thousand (5000) square feet and one (1) acre of land,
one of the standard erosion and sediment control plans included in Appendix E
(Erosion & Sediment Control Plan For Small Homesite Construction) of the New
York Standards and Specifications for Erosion and Sediment Control may be used
as the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP);

ii. policy and procedures for the covered entity to perform, or cause to be
performed, compliance inspections at all sites with a disturbance of one (1) or
more acres. By December 31, 2009, the covered entity shall have started
performing, or cause to be performed, compliance inspections at all sites with a
disturbance between five thousand (5000) square feet and one (1) acre of land;
5. Post‐Construction Stormwater Management
a. Construction stormwater program ‐ applicable to traditional land use control,
traditional non‐land use control and non‐traditional MS4s.
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Develop, implement and enforce a program to address post‐construction stormwater
runoff from new development and redevelopment projects that disturb greater than
or equal to one (1) acre. This includes projects of less than one acre that are part of a
larger common plan of development or sale. At a minimum, the program must
provide equivalent protection to the NYS DEC SPDES General Permit for Stormwater
Discharges from Construction Activity and must include the development and
implementation of:
i.

a law or other mechanism that requires post‐construction stormwater
management controls designed in accordance with the most current version of
the technical standards the New York State Stormwater Management Design
Manual including the Enhanced Phosphorus Removal Design Standards. An MS4
must ensure that their ordinance or other mechanism requires post‐construction
stormwater management controls to be designed in accordance with the final
version of the Enhanced Phosphorus Removal Design Standards by September 30,
2008.

b. Retrofit program ‐ applicable to traditional land use control, traditional non‐land use
control and non‐traditional MS4s.
Develop and commence implementation of a Retrofit Program that addresses runoff
from sites to correct or reduce existing erosion and/or pollutant loading problems,
with a particular emphasis placed on the pollutant phosphorus. At a minimum, the
MS4 shall:
i.

establish procedures to identify sites with erosion and/or pollutant loading
problems;

ii. establish policy and procedures for project selection. Project selection should be
based on the phosphorus reduction potential of the specific retrofit being
constructed/installed; the ability to use standard, proven technologies; and the
economic feasibility of constructing/installing the retrofit. As part of the project
selection process, the covered entity should participate in locally based watershed
planning efforts which involve the Department, other covered entities,
stakeholders and other interested parties;
iii. establish policy and procedures for project permitting, design, funding,
construction and maintenance.
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iv. for covered entities that develop their own retrofit program, by March 9, 2009
develop and submit approvable plans with schedules for completing retrofit
projects, including identification of funding sources. Upon DEC approval of those
schedules, the plans and schedules shall become enforceable requirements of this
permit.
v. pursuant to Part IV. B (Cooperation Between Covered entities Encouraged),
retrofit projects can be completed in cooperation with other covered entities in
the East of Hudson Watershed through the formation of a cooperative entity with
other MS4s. Participating MS4s shall work with the Department and other
members of the cooperative entity in implementing the requirements of i, ii and
iii above. In addition, each covered entity that becomes a member of the
cooperative entity shall work closely with the Department and other members of
the cooperative entity to, by December 31, 2009, develop and submit approvable
plans and schedules for completing retrofit projects, including identification of
funding sources.
Upon DEC approval of those plans and schedules, the plans
and schedules shall become enforceable requirements of this permit.
6. Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping For Municipal Operations‐ applicable to
traditional land use control, traditional non‐land use control and non‐traditional MS4s.
a. By December 31, 2009, develop and implement a Stormwater Conveyance System
inspection and maintenance program. At a minimum, the program shall include the
following:
i.

policy and procedures for the inspection and maintenance of catch basin and
manhole sumps. Catch basin and manhole sumps should be inspected in the early
spring and late fall for sediment and debris build‐up. If sediment and debris fills
greater than 50% of the sump volume, the sump should be cleaned. All sediment
and debris removed from the catch basins and manholes shall be properly
disposed of;

ii. policy and procedures for the inspection, maintenance and repair of conveyance
system outfalls. Beginning June 30, 2008, the MS4 must inspect 20% of their
outfalls each year and make repairs as necessary. All outfall protection and/or
bank stability problems identified during the inspection shall be corrected in
accordance with the New York Standards and Specifications for Erosion and
Sediment Control;
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iii. policy and procedures for the inspection, maintenance and repair of a covered
entity=s stormwater management practices. The inspection and maintenance
schedule for all stormwater management practices shall assure continued
operation of stormwater management practices; and
iv. develop a Corrective Action Plan for each Stormwater Conveyance System
component that has been identified as needing repair. A file of all corrective
actions implemented and illicit discharges detected and repaired should be
maintained for a period of not less than five years.
b. By December 31, 2010, develop and implement a turf management practices and
procedures policy. The policy shall address the following:
i.

procedures for proper fertilizer application on municipally‐owned lands. The
application of any phosphorus‐containing fertilizer (as labeled) shall only be
allowed following a proper soil test and analysis documenting that soil
phosphorus concentrations are inadequate;

ii. procedures for the proper disposal of grass clippings from municipally‐owned
lawns where grass clipping collection equipment is used. Grass clippings shall be
disposed of in a compost pile or a proper containment device so that they cannot
enter the small MS4 or surface waters;
iii. procedures for the proper disposal of leaves from municipally‐owned lands where
leaves are collected. Leaves shall be disposed of in a compost pile or a proper
containment device so that they cannot enter small MS4s or surface waters;
iv. for municipalities with lawn waste collection programs, the development of a
curbside lawn waste management policy which ensures that lawn waste does not
decay and release phosphorus to the storm sewer system; and
v. the planting of wildflowers and other native plant material to lessen the
frequency of mowing and the use of chemicals to control vegetation.
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B.

Other Phosphorus Watershed MS4s (Mapped in Appendices 4, 5, and 10)
Table IX.B ‐ Pollutant Load Reduction and Timetable for Other Phosphorus Watershed
Improvement Strategy Areas
Watershed
Watershed
Retrofit Plan Pollutant Load
Pollutant
Improvement
Submission
Reduction
Load
Strategy
Deadline
(Waste Load
Reduction
Deadline
Allocation %*)
Deadline
Greenwood Lake
Onondaga Lake

05/01/2011
TMDL approval + 3
years

03/09/2011
TMDL approval
+ 3 years

43* (load allocation)
TBD

03/09/2011
TMDL approval
+ 13 years

Oscawana Lake

05/01/2013

Not Applicable

18

2020

By the deadlines specified in Table IX.B, covered entities that own or operate MS4s within the
listed watersheds shall develop and implement the following pollutant specific BMPs for MS4
sewersheds discharging to the listed waterbody. Covered entities that own or operate MS4s in
these watersheds shall also submit to the Department, progress reports as specified in Part V.D.
1. Public Education and Outreach on Stormwater Impacts‐ applicable to traditional land use
control, traditional non‐land use control and non‐traditional MS4s.
a. Plan and conduct an ongoing public education and outreach program designed to
describe the impacts of phosphorus (the POC) on waterbodies. The program must
identify potential sources of Phosphorus in stormwater runoff and describe steps
that contributors can take to reduce Phosphorus in stormwater runoff.
b. develop, or acquire if currently available, specific educational material dealing with
sources of Phosphorus in stormwater and pollutant reduction practices. At a
minimum, the educational material should address the following topics:
i. understanding the phosphorus issue;
ii. septic systems as a source of phosphorus; and
iii. phosphorus concerns with fertilizer use.
2. Public Involvement/ Participation
No additional requirements proposed for at this time.
3. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination applicable to traditional land use control and
traditional non‐land use control MS4s, except within the Onondaga Lake Watershed.
a. Develop, implement and enforce a program that ensures that on‐site sanitary systems
designed for less than 1000 gallons per day (septic systems, cesspools, including any
installed absorption fields) are inspected at a minimum frequency of once every five
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years and, where necessary, maintained or rehabilitated. Conduct of regular field
investigations/inspections should be done in accordance with the most current
version of the EPA publication entitled Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination: A
Guidance Manual for Program Development and Technical Assessment, to detect the
presence of ongoing and/or intermittent on‐site sanitary discharges to the storm
sewer system. An advanced system inspection requiring completion by a certified
professional is not required by this permit, but may be used where site specific
conditions warrant. Program development shall include the establishment of the
necessary legal authority to implement the program.
4. Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
No additional requirements at this time.
5. Post‐Construction Stormwater Management, ‐ applicable to traditional land use,
traditional non‐land use control and non‐traditional MS4s.
a. The covered entity must require the use of the AEnhanced Phosphorus Removal
Design Standards@in accordance with NYS Stormwater Design Manual;
b. Develop and commence implementation of a Retrofit Program that addresses runoff
from sites to correct or reduce existing erosion and/or pollutant loading problems,
with a particular emphasis placed on the pollutant Phosphorus. At a minimum, the
MS4 shall:
i.

establish procedures to identify sites with erosion and/or pollutant loading
problems;

ii. establish policy and procedures for project selection. Project selection should be
based on the Phosphorus reduction potential of the specific retrofit being
constructed/installed; the ability to use standard, proven technologies; and the
economic feasibility of constructing/installing the retrofit. As part of the project
selection process, the covered entity should participate in locally based watershed
planning efforts which involve the Department, other covered entities,
stakeholders and other interested parties;
iii. establish policy and procedures for project permitting, design, funding,
construction and maintenance
iv. by the date specified for each watershed in the appropriate Watershed
Improvement Strategy Requirement Table develop and submit approvable plans
and schedules for completing retrofit projects, including identification of funding
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sources. Upon DEC approval of those plans and schedules, the plans and
schedules shall become enforceable requirements of this permit.
6. Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping For Municipal Operations applicable to
traditional land use control, traditional non‐land use control and non‐traditional MS4s.
a. Develop a turf management practices and procedures policy. The policy should
address the following:
i.

procedures for proper fertilizer application on municipally‐owned lands. The
application of any phosphorus‐containing fertilizer (as labeled) shall only be
allowed following a proper soil test and analysis documenting that soil
phosphorus concentrations are inadequate; and

ii. the planting of native plant material to lessen the frequency of mowing and the
use of chemicals to control vegetation.
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C.

Pathogen Impaired Watershed MS4s (Mapped in Appendix 6, 7 and 9)
Table IX.C ‐ Pollutant Load Reduction and Timetable for Pathogen Impaired Watershed
Improvement Strategy Areas
Watershed

Budds Pond*
Stirling Creek*
Town & Jockey Creeks*
Goose Creek*
Hashamomuck Pond, Zone HP‐
1*
Hashamomuck Pond , Zone HP‐
2*
Richmond Creek*
Deep Hole Creek*
James Creek*
Flanders Bay
Reeves Bay
Sebonac Creek
North Sea Harbor, Zone NSH‐1
North Sea Harbor, Zone NSH‐2
North Sea Harbor, Zone NSH‐3
North Sea Harbor, Zone NSH‐5
Wooley Pond
Noyac Creek, Zone NC‐1
Sag Harbor, Zone SH‐2*
Northwest Creek*
Acabonac Harbor, Zone AH‐2*
Acabonac Harbor, Zone AH‐3*
Acabonac Harbor, Zone AH‐4*
Acabonac Harbor, Zone AH‐5*
Montauk Lake, Zone LM‐1*
Montauk Lake, Zone LM‐2*
Montauk Lake, Zone LM‐3*
Little Sebonac Creek
Oyster Bay (Harbor 2)
Oyster Bay (Harbor 3)

Watershed
Improvement
Strategy
Deadline
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2013

Retrofit Plan
Submission
Deadline
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012

Pollutant Load
Reduction
(Waste Load
Allocation %)
61
28
76
70
77

Pollutant
Load
Reduction
Deadline
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

43

09/30/2022

05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2012
05/01/2012
05/01/2012
05/01/2012
05/01/2012
05/01/2012
05/01/2012
05/01/2012
05/01/2012
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2013
05/01/2012
05/01/2012
05/01/2012

09/30/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
03/09/2012
03/09/2012
03/09/2012
03/09/2012
03/09/2012
03/09/2012
03/09/2012
03/09/2012
03/09/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
09/30/2012
03/09/2012
03/09/2012
03/09/2012

71
29
51
98
97
58
97
62
99
74
97
64
50
76
42
85
81
87
52
52
48
70
20
90

09/30/2022
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
03/09/2021
03/09/2021
03/09/2021
03/09/2021
03/09/2021
03/09/2021
03/09/2021
03/09/2021
03/09/2021
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
09/30/2022
03/09/2021
03/09/2021
03/09/2021

*Additionally Designated Area
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Watershed

Watershed
Improvement
Strategy
Deadline
05/01/2013

First Retrofit
Plan Submission
Deadline
09/30/2012

Pollutant
Reduction
(Waste Load
Allocation %)
95

Pollutant
Load
Reduction
Deadline
09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

95

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

90

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

89

09/30/2022

Centerport Harbor

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

91

09/30/2022

Northport Harbor

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

92

09/30/2022

Stony Brook Harbor and
West Meadow Creek
Stony Brook Creek

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

99

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

99

09/30/2022

Stony Brook Yacht Club

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

48

09/30/2022

Port Jefferson Harbor,
North and tribs
Conscience Bay and tidal
tribs
Setaukut Harbor, Little
Bay
Setauket Harbor, East
Setauket
Setauket Harbor, Poquot
Mt. Sinai Harbor, Crystal
Brook
Mt. Sinai Harbor, Inner
Harbor
Mt. Sinai Harbor, Pipe
Stave Hollow
Mattituck Inlet/Creek,
Low, and tidal tributaries
Goldsmith Inlet
West Harbor ‐ Darby Cove

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

94

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

99

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

84

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

79

09/30/2022

05/01/2013
05/01/2013

09/30/2012
09/30/2012

100
88

09/30/2022
09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

96

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

93

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

64

09/30/2022

05/01/2013
05/01/2013

09/30/2012
09/30/2012

91
41

09/30/2022
09/30/2022

Georgica Pond, Upper

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

93

09/30/2022

Hempstead Harbor, north,
and tidal tributaries
Cold Spring Harbor, and
tidal tributaries, Inner
Cold Spring Harbor, Eel
Creek
Huntington Harbor
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Georgica Pond, Lower

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

93

09/30/2022

Georgica Pond Cove

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

92

09/30/2022

Sagaponack Pond

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

88

09/30/2022

Mecox Bay and tributaries

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

89

09/30/2022

Heady Creek and
tributaries
Taylor Creek and
tributaries
Penny Pond

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

88

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

52

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

31

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

37

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

32

09/30/2022

05/01/2013
05/01/2013

09/30/2012
09/30/2012

28
91

09/30/2022
09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

62

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

94

09/30/2022

Harts Cove

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

12

09/30/2022

Narrow Bay

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

16

09/30/2022

Bellport Bay, Beaver Dam
Creek
Bellport Bay, West Cove

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

94

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

94

09/30/2022

Patchogue Bay, Swan
River
Patchogue Bay, Mud
Creek

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

90

09/30/2022

05/01/2013

09/30/2012

71

09/30/2022

Weesuck Creek and tidal
tributaries
Penniman Creek and tidal
tributaries
Ogden Pond
Quantuck Bay‐Quantuck
Creek
Quantuck
Canal/Moneybogue Bay
Seatuck Cove

By the deadlines specified in Table IX.C, covered entities that own or operate MS4s within the
listed watersheds shall develop and implement the following pollutant specific BMPs in MS4
sewersheds discharging to the listed waters. Covered entities who own or operate MS4s within
these watersheds shall also submit to the Department, progress reports as specified in Part V.D.
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(Part IX.C)
1. Public Education and Outreach on Stormwater Impacts‐ applicable to traditional land use
control, traditional non‐land use control and non‐traditional MS4s
a. Plan and conduct an ongoing public education and outreach program designed to
describe the impacts of Pathogens (the POC) on waterbodies. The program must identify
potential sources of Pathogens in stormwater runoff and describe steps that contributors
can take to reduce the Pathogens in stormwater runoff. The program must also describe
steps that contributors of non‐stormwater discharges can take to reduce Pathogens.
b. Develop, or acquire if currently available, specific educational material dealing
with sources of Pathogens in stormwater and pollutant reduction practices. At a
minimum, the educational material should address the following topics:
i. where, why, and how Pathogens pose threats to the environment and to the
community;
ii. septic systems, geese and pets as a source of pathogens;
iii. dissemination of educational materials / surveys to households/businesses in
proximity to Pathogen TMDL waterbodies; and
iv. education for livestock / horse boarders regarding manure BMPs.
2. Public Involvement / Participation
No additional requirements proposed at this time.
3. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination, SWMP Development / Implementation‐
Mapping applicable to traditional land use control and traditional non‐land use control MS4s.
a. Develop, implement, and enforce a program to detect and eliminate discharges to the
municipal separate storm sewer system from on‐site sanitary systems in areas where
factors such as shallow groundwater, low infiltrative soils, historical on‐site sanitary
system failures, or proximity to pathogen‐impaired waterbodies, indicate a reasonable
likelihood of system discharge.
In such areas, ensure that on‐site sanitary systems designed for less than 1000 gallons
per day (septic systems, cesspools, including any installed absorption fields) are
inspected at a minimum frequency of once every five years and, where necessary,
maintained or rehabilitated. Conduct regular field investigations/inspections in
accordance with the most current version of the EPA publication entitled Illicit Discharge
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(Part IX.C.3.a)
Detection and Elimination: A Guidance Manual for Program Development and Technical
Assessment, to detect the presence of ongoing and/or intermittent on‐site sanitary
discharges to the storm sewer system. An advanced system inspection requiring
completion by a certified professional is not required by this permit, but may be used
where site specific conditions warrant.
On‐site sanitary system IDDE program development shall include the establishment of
the necessary legal authority (such as new or revised local laws) for implementation and
enforcement.
b. Develop and maintain a map showing the entire small MS4 conveyance system. The
covered entity shall complete the mapping of approximately 20% of the system every
year, with the entire system being mapped by May 1, 2015. At a minimum, the map
and/or supportive documentation for the conveyance system shall include the following
information:
i. type of conveyance system ‐ closed pipe or open drainage;
ii. for closed pipe systems ‐ pipe material, shape, and size;
iii. for open drainage systems ‐ channel/ditch lining material, shape, and
dimensions; location and dimensions of any culvert crossings;
iv. drop inlet, catch basin, and manhole locations; and
v. number and size of connections (inlets/outlets) to catch basins and manholes,
direction of flow.
All information shall be prepared in digital format suitable for use in GIS software and
in accordance with the Department=s guidance on Illicit Discharge Detection and
Elimination. The scale shall be 1:24000 or better.
4. Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
No additional requirements at this time.
5. Post‐Construction Stormwater Management‐ applicable to traditional land use control,
traditional non‐land use control and non‐traditional MS4s.
Develop and commence implementation of a Retrofit Program that addresses runoff from
sites to correct or reduce pollutant loading problems, with a particular emphasis placed on
the pollutant Pathogens. At a minimum, the MS4 shall:
a. establish procedures to identify sites with erosion and/or pollutant loading problems;
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(Part IX.C.5.)
b. establish policy and procedures for project selection. Project selection should be
based on the Pathogen reduction potential of the specific retrofit being
constructed/installed; the ability to use standard, proven technologies; and the economic
feasibility of constructing/installing the retrofit. As part of the project selection process,
the covered entity should participate in locally based watershed planning efforts which
involve the Department, other covered entities, stakeholders and other interested
parties;
c. establish policy and procedures for project permitting, design, funding, construction
and maintenance
d. by March 9, 2011, develop and submit approvable plans and schedules for
completing retrofit projects. Upon DEC approval of those plans and schedules and
identification of funding sources, the plans and schedules shall become enforceable
requirements of this permit.
6. Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping For Municipal Operations, ‐ applicable to
traditional land use control and traditional non‐land use control MS4s.
a. Develop, enact and enforce a local law prohibiting pet waste on municipal properties
and prohibiting goose feeding.
b. Develop and implement a pet waste bag program for collection and proper disposal
of pet waste.
c. Develop a program to manage goose populations.
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(Part IX.)
D.

Nitrogen Watershed MS4s (Mapped in Appendix 8)
Table IX.D ‐ Pollutant Load Reduction and Timetable for Nitrogen Watershed Improvement
Strategy Area
Watershed
Watershed
Retrofit Plan
Pollutant
Pollutant Load
Improvement
Submission
Reduction
Reduction
Strategy
Deadline
(Load
Deadline
Deadline
Allocation %)
Lower Peconic
River & Tidal
Tributaries
Western Flanders
Bay & Lower
05/01/2011
03/09/2011
15
03/09/2021
Sawmill Creek
Meetinghouse
Creek
Terrys Creek &
Tributaries

By the deadlines specified in Table IX.D, covered entities that own or operate MS4s within the
listed watersheds shall develop and implement the following pollutant specific BMPs for MS4
sewersheds discharging to the listed waterbodies. Covered entities that own or operate MS4s
within these watersheds shall also submit to the Department, progress reports as specified in
Part V.D.
1. Public Education and Outreach on Stormwater Impacts ‐ applicable to traditional land use
control, traditional non‐land use control and non‐traditional MS4s.
a. Plan and conduct an ongoing public education and outreach program designed to
describe the impacts of Nitrogen (the POC) on waterbodies. The program must identify
potential sources of Nitrogen in stormwater runoff and describe steps that contributors
can take to reduce the Nitrogen in stormwater runoff.
b. develop, or acquire if currently available, specific educational material dealing with
sources of Nitrogen in stormwater and pollutant reduction practices. At a minimum, the
educational material should address the following topics:
i.
understanding the Nitrogen issue;
ii. septic systems as a source of Nitrogen; and
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(Part IX.D.1.b)
iii. Nitrogen concerns with fertilizer use.
2. Public Involvement/ Participation
No additional requirements proposed for at this time.
3. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination ‐ applicable to traditional land use control and
traditional non‐land use control MS4s
a. Develop and maintain a map showing the entire small MS4 conveyance system. The
covered entity shall complete the mapping of approximately 20% of the system every
year, with the entire system being mapped by May 1, 2015. At a minimum, the map
and/or supportive documentation for the conveyance system shall include the following
information:
i. type of conveyance system ‐ closed pipe or open drainage;
ii. for closed pipe systems ‐ pipe material, shape, and size;
iii. for open drainage systems ‐ channel/ditch lining material, shape, and
dimensions; location and dimensions of any culvert crossings;
iv. drop inlet, catch basin, and manhole locations; and
v. number and size of connections (inlets/outlets) to catch basins and manholes,
direction of flow.
All information shall be prepared in digital format suitable for use in GIS software and in
accordance with the Department=s guidance on Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination.
The scale shall be 1:24000 or better.
4. Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
No additional requirements at this time.
5. Post‐Construction Stormwater Management ‐ applicable to traditional land use control,
traditional non‐land use control and non‐traditional MS4s.
Develop and commence implementation of a Retrofit Program that addresses runoff from
sites to correct or reduce existing erosion and/or pollutant loading problems, with a
particular emphasis placed on the pollutant Nitrogen. At a minimum, the MS4 shall:
a. establish procedures to identify sites with erosion and/or pollutant loading problems;
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(Part IX.D.5)
b. establish policy and procedures for project selection. Project selection should be based
on the Nitrogen reduction potential of the specific retrofit being constructed/installed; the
ability to use standard, proven technologies; and the economic feasibility of
constructing/installing the retrofit. As part of the project selection process, the covered
entity should participate in locally based watershed planning efforts which involve the
Department, other covered entities, stakeholders and other interested parties;
c. establish policy and procedures for project permitting, design, funding, construction and
maintenance; and
d. by March 9, 2011, develop and submit approvable plans and schedules for completing
retrofit projects, including identification of funding sources. Upon DEC approval of those
plans and schedules, the plans and schedules shall become enforceable requirements of this
permit.
6. Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping For Municipal Operations ‐ applicable to
traditional land use control, traditional non‐land use control and non‐traditional MS4s.
a. Develop a turf management practices and procedures policy. The policy should address
the following:
i. procedures for proper fertilizer application on municipally‐owned lands. The
application of any Nitrogen‐containing fertilizer shall only be allowed under the
supervision of a Certified Crop Advisor or Certified Landscape Architect; and
ii. the planting of native plant material to lessen the frequency of mowing and reduce
the use of chemicals to control vegetation.
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Part X. ACRONYMS AND DEFINITIONS
A. Acronym List
BMP ‐ Best Management Practice
CFR ‐ Code of Federal Regulations
CWA ‐ Clean Water Act
ECL ‐ Environmental Conservation Law
MCC ‐ Municipal Compliance Certification
MCM ‐ Minimum Control Measure
MEP ‐ Maximum Extent Practicable
MS4 ‐ Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
NPDES ‐ National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
POC ‐ Pollutant of Concern
SPDES ‐ State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
SWMP ‐ Stormwater Management Program
SWMP Plan ‐ Stormwater Management Program Plan
SWPPP ‐ Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
TMDL ‐ Total Maximum Daily Load
UA ‐ Urbanized Area
B. Definitions
Activities ‐ See best management practice
Additionally Designated Areas ‐ EPA required the Department to develop a set of criteria for
designating additional MS4 areas as subject to these regulations. The following criteria have
been adopted to designate additional MS4s in New York State:
Criteria 1: MS4s discharging to waters for which and EPA‐approved TMDL required
reduction of a pollutant associated with stormwater beyond what can be achieved with
existing programs (and the area is not already covered under automatic designation as UA).
Criteria 2: MS4s contiguous to automatically designated urbanized areas (town lines) that
discharge to sensitive waters classified as AA Special (fresh surface waters), AA (fresh surface
waters) with filtration avoidance determination or SA (saline surface waters).
Criterion 3: Automatically designated MS4 areas are extended to Town, Village or City
boundaries, but only for Town, Village or City implementation of Minimum Control Measures
(4) Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control and (5) Post Construction Stormwater
Management in Development and Redevelopment. This additional designation may be
waived, by written request to the Department, where the automatically designated area is a
small portion of the total area of the Town, Village or City (less than 15 %) and where there is
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little or no construction activity in the area outside of the automatically designated area (less
than 5 disturbed acres per year).
Best Management Practice ‐ means schedules activities, prohibitions of practices,
maintenance procedures, and other management practices to prevent or reduce the
pollution of waters of the state. BMPs also include treatment requirements (if determined
necessary by the covered entity), operating procedures, and practices to control runoff,
spillage and leaks, sludge or waste disposal, or drainage from areas that could contribute
pollutants to stormwater discharges. BMP is referred to in EPA=s fact sheets and other
materials. BMPs are also referred to as Aactivities@ or Amanagement practices@ throughout
this SPDES general permit.
Better Site Design (BSD) ‐ Better Site Design incorporates non‐structural and natural
approaches to new and redevelopment projects to reduce impacts on watersheds by
conserving natural areas, reducing impervious cover and better integrating stormwater
treatment.
Better site design is a form of Green Infrastructure and is similar to Low
Impact Development (LID). See also Green Infrastructure and Low Impact Development.
Construction Activity(ies) ‐ means any clearing, grading, excavation, demolition or
stockpiling activities that result in soil disturbance. Clearing activities can include but are not
limited to logging equipment operation, the cutting and skidding of trees, stump removal
and/or brush root removal Construction activity does not include routine maintenance that
is performed to maintain the original line and grade, hydraulic capacity, or original purpose
of a facility.
Covered entity ‐ means the holder of this SPDES general permit or an entity required to gain
coverage under this SPDES general permit. The owner / operator of the small MS4.
Department ‐ means the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation as well
as meaning the Department 's designated agent.
Development ‐ period after initial authorization under this SPDES general permit when the
covered entity creates, designs or develops activities, BMPs, tasks or other measures to
include in their SWMP
Discharge(s) ‐ any addition of any pollutant to waters of the State through an outlet or point
source.
Discharge Authorized by a SPDES Permit ‐ means discharges of wastewater or stormwater
from sources listed in the permit, that do not violate ECL Section 17‐0501, that are through
outfalls listed in the permit, and that are:
1. discharges within permit limitations of pollutants limited in the SPDES permit;
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2. discharges within permit limitations of pollutants limited by an indicator limit in the
SPDES permit;
3. discharges of pollutants subject to action level requirements in the SPDES permit;
4. discharges of pollutants not explicitly listed in the SPDES permit, but reported in the
SPDES permit application record as detected in the discharge or as something the covered
entity knows or has reason to believe to be present in the discharge, provided the special
conditions section of the applicable SPDES permit does not otherwise forbid such a discharge
and provided that such discharge does not exceed, by an amount in excess of normal
effluent variability, the level of discharge that may reasonably be expected for that pollutant
from information provided in the SPDES permit application record;
5. discharges of pollutants not required to be reported on the appropriate and current New
York State SPDES permit application; provided the special conditions section of the permit
does not otherwise forbid such a discharge. The Department may, in accordance with law
and regulation, modify the permit to include limits for any pollutant even if that pollutant is
not required to be reported on the SPDES permit application; or
6. discharges from fire fighting activities; fire hydrant flushings; testing of fire fighting
equipment, provided that such equipment is for water only fire suppression; potable water
sources including waterline flushings; irrigation drainage; lawn watering; uncontaminated
infiltration and inflow; leakage from raw water conveyance systems; routine external
building washdown and vehicle washing which does not use detergents or other compounds;
pavement washwaters where spills or leaks of toxic or hazardous materials, other than minor
and routine releases from motor vehicles, have not occurred (unless such material has been
removed) and where detergents are not used; air conditioning and steam condensate;
springs; uncontaminated groundwater; and foundation or footing drains where flows are not
contaminated with process materials such as solvents provided that the covered entity has
implemented an effective plan for minimizing the discharge of pollutants from all of the
sources listed in this subparagraph.
Environmental Conservation Law ‐ means chapter 43‐B of the Consolidated Laws of the State
of New York, entitled the Environmental Conservation Law.
Green Infrastructure ‐ Green infrastructure approaches essentially infiltrate,
evapotranspirate or reuse stormwater, with significant utilization of soils and vegetation
rather than traditional hardscape collection, conveyance and storage structures . Common
green infrastructure approaches include green roofs, trees and tree boxes, rain gardens,
vegetated swales, pocket wetlands, infiltration planters, vegetated median strips,
reforestation, and protection and enhancement of riparian buffers and floodplains. See
also Low Impact Development and Better Site Design.
Groundwater ‐ means waters in the saturated zone. The saturated zone is a subsurface zone
in which all the interstices are filled with water under pressure greater than that of the
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atmosphere. Although the zone may contain gas‐filled interstices or interstices filled with
fluids other than water, it is still considered saturated.
Illicit Discharges ‐ discharges not entirely composed of stormwater into the small MS4,
except those identified in Part I.A.2. Examples of illicit discharges are non‐permitted
sanitary sewage, garage drain effluent, and waste motor oil. However, an illicit discharge
could be any other non‐permitted discharge which the covered entity or Department has
determined to be a substantial contributor of pollutants to the small MS4.
Impaired Water ‐ a water is impaired if it does not meet its designated use(s). For purposes
of this permit >impaired= refers to impaired waters for which TMDLs have been established,
for which existing controls such as permits are expected to resolve the impairment, and
those needing a TMDL. Impaired waters compilations are also sometimes referred to as
303(d) lists; 303(d) lists generally include only waters for which TMDLs have not yet been
developed. States will generally have associated, but separate lists of impaired waters for
which TMDLs have already been established.
Implementation ‐ period after development of SWMP, where the covered entity puts into
effect the practices, tasks and other activities in their SWMP.
Individual SPDES Permit ‐ means a SPDES permit issued to a single facility in one location in
accordance with this Part (as distinguished from a SPDES general permit).
Industrial Activity ‐ as defined by the SPDES Multi‐Sector General Permit (GP‐0‐12‐001).
Larger Common Plan of Development or Sale ‐ means a contiguous area where multiple
separate and distinct construction activities are occurring, or will occur, under one plan. The
term Aplan@ in Alarger common plan of development or sale@ is broadly defined as any
announcement or piece of documentation (including a sign, public notice or hearing, sales
pitch, advertisement, drawing, permit application, State Environmental Quality Review Act
Application, zoning request, computer design, etc.) or physical demarcation (including
boundary signs, lot stakes, surveyor markings, etc.) indicating that construction activities
may occur on a specific plot.
For discrete construction projects that are located within a larger common plan of
development or sale that are at least 1/4 mile apart, each project can be treated as a
separate plan of development or sale provided any interconnecting road, pipeline or utility
project that is part of the same Acommon plan@ is not concurrently being disturbed.
Low Impact Development ‐ is a site design strategy with a goal of maintaining or replicating
the predevelopment hydrologic regime through the use of design techniques to create a
functionally equivalent hydrologic landscape. Hydrologic functions of storage, infiltration,
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and ground water recharge, as well as the volume and frequency of discharges are
maintained through the use of integrated and distributed micro scale stormwater retention
and detention areas, reduction of impervious surfaces, and the lengthening of flow paths
and runoff time. Other strategies include the preservation/protection of environmentally
sensitive site features such as riparian buffers, wetlands, steep slopes, valuable (mature)
trees, flood plains, woodlands and highly permeable soils. LID principles are based on
controlling stormwater at the source by the use of micro scale controls that are distributed
throughout the site. This is unlike conventional approaches that typically convey and manage
runoff in large facilities located at the base of drainage areas. See also Green Infrastructure
and Better Site Design.
Management Practices ‐ See best management practices
Maximum Extent Practicable ‐ is a technology‐based standard established by Congress in
the Clean Water Act '402(p)(3)(B)(iii). Since no precise definition of MEP exists, it allows for
maximum flexibility on the part of MS4 operators as they develop their programs. (40CFR
122.2 See also: Stormwater Phase II Compliance Assistance Guide EPA 833‐R‐00‐002, March
2000). When trying to reduce pollutants to the MEP, there must be a serious attempt to
comply, and practical solutions may not be lightly rejected. If a covered entity chooses only a
few of the least expensive methods, it is likely that MEP has not been met. On the other
hand, if a covered entity employs all applicable BMPs except those where it can be shown
that they are not technically feasible in the locality, or whose cost would exceed any benefit
to be derived, it would have met the standard. MEP required covered entities to choose
effective BMPs, and to reject applicable BMPs only where other effective BMPs will serve the
same purpose, the BMPs would not be technically feasible, or the cost would be prohibitive.
Measurable Goals ‐ are the goals of the SWMP that should reflect the needs and
characteristics of the covered entity and the areas served by its small MS4. Furthermore, the
goals should be chosen using an integrated approach that fully addresses the requirements
and intent of the MCM. The assumption is that the program schedules would be created
over a 5 year period and goals would be integrated into that time frame. For example, a
larger MS4 could do an outfall reconnaissance inventory for 20% of the collection system
every year so that every outfall is inspected once within the permit cycle
Municipal / Municipalities ‐ referred to in the federal rule that describes the Phase II
stormwater program includes not only the State=s municipal governments (cities, towns,
villages and counties), but any publicly funded entity that owns or operates a separate storm
sewer system. Examples of other public entities that are included in this program include the
State Department of Transportation, State University Campuses, federal and State prisons,
State and federal hospitals, Thruway and Dormitory Authorities, public housing authorities,
school and other special districts.
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Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System ‐ a conveyance or system of conveyances
(including roads with drainage systems, municipal streets, catch basins, curbs, gutters,
ditches, man‐made channels, or storm drains):
1. owned or operated by a State, city, town, village, borough, county, parish, district,
association, or other public body (created by or pursuant to State law) having jurisdiction
over disposal of sewage, industrial wastes, stormwater, or other wastes, including special
districts under State law such as a sewer district, flood control district or drainage district, or
similar entity, or an Indian tribe or an authorized Indian tribal organization, or a designated
and approved management agency under section 208 of the CWA, that discharges to surface
waters of the State;
2. designed or used for collecting or conveying stormwater;
3. which is not a combined sewer; and
4. which is not part of a Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) as defined at 40 CFR
122.2.
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ‐ means the national system for the
issuance of wastewater and stormwater permits under the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act (Clean Water Act).
Non‐traditional MS4s ‐ state and federal prisons, office complexes, hospitals; state:
transportation agencies; university campuses, public housing authorities, schools, other
special districts.
Open Meetings Law ‐ per Public Officers Law, Article 7, Open Meetings Law, Section 104,
Public notice:
1. Public notice of the time and place of a meeting scheduled at least one week prior
thereto shall be given to the news media and shall be conspicuously posted in one or more
designated public locations at least seventy two hours before such meeting.
2. Public notice of the time and place of every other meeting shall be given, to the extent
practicable, to the news media and shall be conspicuously posted in one or more designated
public locations at a reasonable time prior thereto.
3. The public notice provided for by this section shall not be construed to require
publication as a legal notice.
4. If videoconferencing is used to conduct a meeting, the public notice for the meeting shall
inform the public that videoconferencing will be used, identify the locations for the meeting,
and state that the public has the right to attend the meeting at any of the locations.
Operator ‐ the person, persons or legal entity that is responsible for the small MS4, as
indicated by signing the NOI to gain coverage for the MS4 under this SPDES general permit.
Outfall ‐ is defined as any point where a municipally owned and operated separate storm
sewer system discharges to either surface waters of the State or to another MS4. Outfalls
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include discharges from pipes, ditches, swales, and other points of concentrated flow.
However, areas of non‐concentrated (sheet) flow which drain to surface waters of the State
or to another MS4=s system are not considered outfalls and should not be identified as such
on the system map.
Pollutants of Concern ‐ there are POCs that are primary (comprise the majority) sources of
stormwater pollutants and others that are secondary (less likely).
‐ The POCs that are primarily of concern are: nitrogen, phosphorus, silt and sediment,
pathogens, flow, and floatables impacting impaired waterbodies listed on the Priority
Waterbody List known to come in contact with stormwater that could be discharged to that
water body.
‐ The POCs that are secondarily of concern include but are not limited to petroleum
hydrocarbons, heavy metals, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), where
stormwater or runoff is listed as the source of this impairment.
‐ The primary and secondary POCs can also impair waters not on the 303(d) list. Thus, it is
important for the covered entity to assess known and potential POCs within the area served
by their small MS4. This will allow the covered entity to address POCs appropriate to their
MS4.
Qualified Professional ‐ means a person that is knowledgeable in the principles and practices
of stormwater management and treatment, such as a licensed Professional Engineer,
Registered Landscape Architect or other Department endorsed individual(s). Individuals
preparing SWPPPs that require the post‐construction stormwater management practice
component must have an understanding of the principles of hydrology, water quality
management practice design, water quantity control design, and, in many cases, the
principles of hydraulics in order to prepare a SWPPP that conforms to the Department's
technical standard. All components of the SWPPP that involve the practice of engineering, as
defined by the NYS Education Law (see Article 145), shall be prepared by, or under the direct
supervision of, a professional engineer licensed to practice in the State of New York.
Reporting Date – means the end of the annual reporting period, March 9, as indicated in
Part V.C.1.
Retrofit ‐ means modifying or adding to existing infrastructure for the purpose of reducing
pollutant loadings. Examples, some of which may not be effective for all pollutants,
include:
Better site design approaches such as roof top disconnection, diversion of runoff to
infiltration areas, soil de‐compaction, riparian buffers, rain gardens, cisterns
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Rehabilitation of existing storm sewer system by installation of standard stormwater
treatment systems (ponds, wetlands, filtering, infiltration) or proprietary practices
Stabilize dirt roads (gravel, stone, water bar, check dam, diversion)
Conversion of dirt parking lots to pervious pavement, grassed or stone cover
Conversion of dry detention ponds to extended detention or wetland treatment systems
Retrofit by converting abandoned buildings to stormwater treatment systems
Retrofit of abandoned building to open space
Retrofit road ditches to enhance open channel design
Control the downstream effects of runoff from existing paved surfaces resulting in flooding
and erosion in receiving waters
Control stream erosion by plunge pool, velocity dissipaters, and flow control devices for
discharges from conveyance systems
Upgrade of an existing conveyance system to provide water quality and /or quantity control
within the drainage structure
Section 303(d) Listed Waters ‐ Section 303(d) is part of the federal CWA that requires the
Department to periodically to prepare a list of all surface waters in the State for which
beneficial uses of the water B such as for drinking, recreation, aquatic habitat, and industrial
use B are impaired by pollutants. These are water quality‐limited estuaries, lakes, and
streams that fall short of state surface water quality standards, and are not expected to
improve within the next two years. Refer to impaired waters for more information.
Single entity ‐ An entity, formed in accordance with the applicable state and/or local
legislation, with a legal authority and capacity (financial, resources, etc...) that gains
coverage under the MS4 general permit to implement all or parts of the MS4 program within
a jurisdiction on behalf of multiple MS4s in that geographic area.
Small MS4 ‐ MS4 system within an urbanized area or other areas designated by the State.
SPDES general permit ‐ means a SPDES permit issued pursuant to 6 NYCRR Part 750‐1.21
authorizing a category of discharges.
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Staff ‐ actual employees of the covered entity or contracted entity.
State ‐ means the State of New York.
State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ‐ means the system established pursuant to
Article 17 of the ECL and 6 NYCRR Part 750 for issuance of permits authorizing discharges to
the waters of the state.
Stormwater ‐ means that portion of precipitation that, once having fallen to the ground, is in
excess of the evaporative or infiltrative capacity of soils, or the retentive capacity of surface
features, which flows or will flow off the land by surface runoff to waters of the state.
Stormwater Management Program ‐ the program implemented by the covered entity.
Covered entities are required at a minimum to develop, implement and enforce a SWMP
designed to address POCs and reduce the discharge of pollutants from the small MS4 to the
MEP, to protect water quality, and to satisfy the appropriate water quality requirements of
the ECL and Clean Water Act. The SWMP must address the MCM described in Part VIII.
The SWMP needs to include measurable goals for each of the BMPs. The measurable goals
will help the covered entities assess the status and progress of their program. The SWMP
should:
1. describe the BMP / measureable goal;
2. identify time lines / schedules and milestones for development and implementation;
3. include quantifiable goals to assess progress over time; and
4. describe how the covered entity will address POCs.
Guidance on developing SWMPs is available from the Department on its website. Examples
of successful SWMPs and suggested measurable goals are also provided in EPA=s Menu of
BMPs available from its website. Note that this information is for guidance purposes only.
An MS4 may choose to develop or implement equivalent methods equivalent to those made
available by the Department and EPA to demonstrate compliance with the MCMs.
When creating the SWMP, the covered entities should assess activities already being
performed that could help meet, or be modified to meet, permit requirements and be
included in the SWMP. Covered entities can create their SWMP individually, with a group of
other individual covered entities or a coalition of covered entities, or through the work of a
third party entity.
Stormwater Management Program Plan‐ used by the covered entity to document
developed, planned and implemented SWMP elements. The SWMP plan must describe how
pollutants in stormwater runoff will be controlled. For previously unauthorized small MS4s
seeking coverage, information included in the NOI should be obtained from the SWMP plan.
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The SWMP plan is a separate document from the NOI and should not be submitted with the
NOI or any annual reports unless requested.
The SWMP plan should include a detailed written explanation of all management practices,
activities and other techniques the covered entity has developed, planned and implemented
for their SWMP to address POCs and reduce pollutant discharges from their small MS4 to the
MEP. The SWMP plan shall be revised to incorporate any new or modified BMPs or
measurable goals.
Covered entities can create their SWMP plan individually, with a group of other individual
covered entities or a coalition of covered entities, or through the work of a third party entity.
Documents to include are: applicable local laws, inter‐municipal agreements and other legal
authorities; staffing and staff development programs and organization charts; program
budget; policy, procedures, and materials for each minimum measure; outfall and small MS4
system maps; stormwater management practice selection and measurable goals; operation
and maintenance schedules; documentation of public outreach efforts and public comments;
submitted construction site SWPPPs and review letters and construction site inspection
reports.
The SWMP plan shall be made readily available to the covered entity=s staff and to the public
and regulators, such as Department and EPA staff. Portions of the SWMP plan, primarily
policies and procedures, must be available to the management and staff of a covered entity
that will be called upon to use them. For example, the technical standards and associated
technical assistance documents and manuals for stormwater controls should be available to
code enforcement officers, review engineers and planning boards. The local laws should be
readily available to the town board and planning board. An integrated pest management
program would have to be available to the parks department and the stormwater outfall and
available sewer system mapping and catch basin cleaning schedule would have to be
available to the department of public works.
Storm sewershed ‐ the catchment area that drains into the storm sewer system based on
the surface topography in the area served by the stormsewer.
Adjacent catchment areas
that drain to adjacent outfalls are not separate storm sewersheds.
Surface Waters of the State ‐ shall be construed to include lakes, bays, sounds, ponds,
impounding reservoirs, springs, rivers, streams, creeks, estuaries, marshes, inlets, canals, the
Atlantic ocean within the territorial seas of the state of New York and all other bodies of
surface water, natural or artificial, inland or coastal, fresh or salt, public or private (except
those private waters that do not combine or effect a junction with natural surface or
underground waters), which are wholly or partially within or bordering the state or within its
jurisdiction. Waters of the state are further defined in 6 NYCRR Parts 800 to 941.
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Storm sewers are not waters of the state unless they are classified in 6 NYCRR Parts 800 to
941. Nonetheless, a discharge to a storm sewer shall be regulated as a discharge at the point
where the storm sewer discharges to waters of the state. Waste treatment systems,
including treatment ponds or lagoons designed to meet the requirements of the Act and
Environmental Conservation Law (other than cooling ponds as defined in 40 CFR
423.11(m)(see section 750 ‐ 1.24) which also meet the criteria of this definition are not
waters of the state. This exclusion applies only to manmade bodies of water which neither
were originally created in waters of the State (such as a disposal area in wetlands) nor
resulted from impoundment of waters of the state.
SWPPP ‐ as defined per the NYS DEC SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from
Construction Activity or NYS DEC SPDES Multi‐Sector General Permit for Stormwater
Associated with Industrial Activity .
Total Maximum Daily Load ‐ A TMDL is the sum of the allowable loads of a single pollutant
from all contributing point and nonpoint sources. It is a calculation of the maximum amount
of a pollutant that a waterbody can receive and still meet water quality standards, and an
allocation of that amount to the pollutant's sources. A TMDL stipulates wasteload allocations
for point source discharges, load allocations for nonpoint sources, and a margin of safety.
Traditional Land Use Control MS4s ‐ means a city, town or village with land use control
authority.
Traditional Non‐land Use Control MS4s ‐ means any county agency without land use control.
Urbanized Area ‐ is a land area comprising one or more places (central place(s)) and the
adjacent densely settled surrounding area (urban fringe) that together have a residential
population of at least 50,000 and an overall population density of at least 1,000 people per
square mile, as defined by the US Bureau of Census. Outlines the extent of automatically
regulated areas, often do not extend to the political boundaries of a city, town, or village.
SWMPs are only required within the UA. However, the Department encourages covered
entities to voluntarily extend their SWMP programs at least to the extent of the storm
sewershed that flows into the UA or extend further to their entire jurisdiction. For ease of
creation and administration of local laws, ordinances or other regulatory mechanisms, these
should be created to apply to the full jurisdictional boundary of municipalities.
Water Quality Standard ‐ means such measures of purity or quality for any waters in relation
to their reasonable and necessary use as promulgated in 6 NYCRR Part 700 et seq.
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Part XI. RE-OPENER CLAUSE
If there is evidence indicating that the stormwater discharges authorized by this permit
cause or have the reasonable potential to cause or contribute to a violation of a water
quality standard, the covered entity may be required at the Department =s sole discretion to
obtain an individual SPDES permit or an alternative SPDES general permit or the permit may
be modified. In addition, coverage under this permit could terminate, meaning the
discharge must cease.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX 1. LIST OF NYS DEC REGIONAL OFFICES

Region

COVERING THE FOLLOWING
COUNTIES:

DIVISION OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
PERMITS (DEP)
PERMIT ADMINISTRATORS

DIVISION OF WATER (DOW)
WATER (SPDES) PROGRAM

NASSAU AND SUFFOLK

50 CIRCLE ROAD
STONY BROOK, NY 11790
TEL. (631) 444‐0365

50 CIRCLE ROAD
STONY BROOK, NY 11790‐3409
TEL. (631) 444‐0405

2

BRONX, KINGS, NEW YORK, QUEENS AND
RICHMOND

1 HUNTERS POINT PLAZA,
47‐40 21ST ST.
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 11101‐5407
TEL. (718) 482‐4997

1 HUNTERS POINT PLAZA,
47‐40 21ST ST.
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 11101‐5407
TEL. (718) 482‐4933

3

DUTCHESS, ORANGE, PUTNAM, ROCKLAND,
SULLIVAN, ULSTER AND WESTCHESTER

21 SOUTH PUTT CORNERS ROAD
NEW PALTZ, NY 12561‐1696
TEL. (845) 256‐3059

100 HILLSIDE AVENUE, SUITE 1W
WHITE PLAINS, NY 10603
TEL. (914) 428 ‐ 2505

4

ALBANY, COLUMBIA, DELAWARE, GREENE,
MONTGOMERY, OTSEGO, RENSSELAER,
SCHENECTADY AND SCHOHARIE

1150 NORTH WESTCOTT ROAD
SCHENECTADY, NY 12306‐2014
TEL. (518) 357‐2069

1130 NORTH WESTCOTT ROAD
SCHENECTADY, NY 12306‐2014
TEL. (518) 357‐2045

5

CLINTON, ESSEX, FRANKLIN, FULTON,
HAMILTON, SARATOGA, WARREN AND
WASHINGTON

1115 STATE ROUTE 86, PO BOX 296
RAY BROOK, NY 12977‐0296
TEL. (518) 897‐1234

232 GOLF COURSE ROAD,
PO BOX 220
WARRENSBURG, NY 12885‐0220
TEL. (518) 623‐1200

HERKIMER, JEFFERSON, LEWIS,
ONEIDA AND ST. LAWRENCE

STATE OFFICE BUILDING
317 WASHINGTON STREET
WATERTOWN, NY 13601‐3787
TEL. (315) 785‐2245

STATE OFFICE BUILDING
207 GENESEE STREET
UTICA, NY 13501‐2885
TEL. (315) 793‐2554

7

BROOME, CAYUGA, CHENANGO,
CORTLAND, MADISON, ONONDAGA,
OSWEGO, TIOGA AND TOMPKINS

615 ERIE BLVD. WEST
SYRACUSE, NY 13204‐2400
TEL. (315) 426‐7438

615 ERIE BLVD. WEST
SYRACUSE, NY 13204‐2400
TEL. (315) 426‐7500

8

CHEMUNG, GENESEE, LIVINGSTON,
MONROE, ONTARIO, ORLEANS,
SCHUYLER, SENECA, STEUBEN,
WAYNE AND YATES

6274 EAST AVON‐LIMA ROAD
AVON, NY 14414‐9519
TEL. (585) 226‐2466

6274 EAST AVON‐LIMA RD.
AVON, NY 14414‐9519
TEL. (585) 226‐2466

9

ALLEGANY, CATTARAUGUS,
CHAUTAUQUA, ERIE, NIAGARA AND
WYOMING

270 MICHIGAN AVENUE
BUFFALO, NY 14203‐2999
TEL. (716) 851‐7165

270 MICHIGAN AVE.
BUFFALO, NY 14203‐2999
TEL. (716) 851‐7070

1

6
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APPENDIX 2. IMPAIRED SEGMENTS AND PRIMARY POLLUTANTS OF CONCERN
APPENDIX 2 (CONTINUED)
IMPAIRED SEGMENTS AND SECONDARY POLLUTANTS OF CONCERN
COUNTY

WATERBODY NAME

POLLUTANT

Albany
Albany
Bronx
Bronx
Bronx
Bronx
Bronx
Bronx
Bronx
Broome
Broome
Broome
Broome
Broome
Cayuga
Cayuga

Ann Lee (Shakers) Pond, Stump Pond
Basic Creek Reservoir
Van Cortlandt Lake
Bronx River, Lower
Bronx River, Lower
Bronx River, Middle, and tribs
Bronx River, Middle, and tribs
Westchester Creek
Hutchinson River, Lower, and tribs
Susquehanna River, Lower, Main Stem
Whitney Point Lake/Reservoir
Park Creek and tribs
Beaver Lake
White Birch Lake
Little Sodus Bay
Owasco Lake

phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens
floatables
pathogens
floatables
floatables
Floatables
Pathogens
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens

Cayuga, Tompkins

Owasco Inlet, Upper, and tribs

phosphorus

Chautauqua
Chautauqua
Chautauqua
Chautauqua
Chautauqua
Chautauqua
Chautauqua
Chautauqua
Chenango
Clinton
Clinton
Clinton
Columbia
Columbia
Delaware
Dutchess
Dutchess
Dutchess
Dutchess
Dutchess

Lake Erie (Dunkirk Harbor)
Chadakoin River and tribs
Chautauqua Lake, South
Chautauqua Lake, North
Bear Lake
Lower Cassadaga Lake
Middle Cassadaga Lake
Findley Lake
Unadilla River, Lower, Main Stem
Lake Champlain, Main Lake, North
Lake Champlain, Main Lake, Middle
Great Chazy River, Lower, Main Stem
Robinson Pond
Kinderhook Lake
Cannonsville Reservoir
Hillside Lake
Wappinger Lakes
Wappinger Lakes
Fall Kill and tribs
Rudd Pond

pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
silt/sediment
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
silt/sediment
phosphorus
phosphorus
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COUNTY
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie
Essex
Essex
Genesee
Genesee
Genesee
Genesee
Genesee
Genesee
Genesee
Genesee
Greene
Greene
Greene
Herkimer
Herkimer
Herkimer
Herkimer
Herkimer
Jefferson
Kings
Kings
Kings
Kings
Kings

WATERBODY NAME
Ellicott Creek, Lower, and tribs
Ellicott Creek, Lower, and tribs
Ransom Creek, Lower, and tribs
Ransom Creek, Upper, and tribs
Beeman Creek and tribs
Beeman Creek and tribs
Murder Creek, Lower, and tribs
Murder Creek, Lower, and tribs
Two Mile Creek and tribs
Two Mile Creek and tribs
Scajaquada Creek, Lower, and tribs
Scajaquada Creek, Lower, and tribs
South Branch Smoke Cr, Lower, and tribs
South Branch Smoke Cr, Lower, and tribs
Rush Creek and tribs
Rush Creek and tribs
Little Sister Creek, Lower, and tribs
Little Sister Creek, Lower, and tribs
Lake Champlain, Main Lake, South
Lake Champlain, South Lake
Tonawanda Creek, Middle, Main Stem
Tonawanda Creek, Middle, Main Stem
Tonawanda Creek, Upper, and minor tribs
Bowen Brook and tribs
Little Tonawanda Creek, Lower, and tribs
Oak Orchard Cr, Upper, and tribs
Black Creek, Upper, and minor tribs
Bigelow Creek and tribs
Schoharie Reservoir
Shingle Kill and tribs
Sleepy Hollow Lake
Unadilla River, Middle, and minor tribs
Mohawk River, Main Stem
Mohawk River, Main Stem
Steele Creek tribs
Steele Creek tribs
Moon Lake
Coney Island Creek
Coney Island Creek
Gowanus Canal
Hendrix Creek
Hendrix Creek

POLLUTANT
phosphorus
silt/sediment
pathogens
pathogens
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
pathogens
pathogens
floatables
floatables
pathogens
phosphorus
silt/sediment
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
silt/sediment
silt/sediment
phosphorus
silt/sediment
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
silt/sediment
pathogens
silt/sediment
pathogens
pathogens
floatables
phosphorus
silt/sediment
phosphorus
pathogens
floatables
floatables
nitrogen
pathogens
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COUNTY
Kings
Kings
Kings
Lewis
Lewis
Lewis
Lewis
Livingston
Livingston
Livingston
Livingston
Madison
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau

WATERBODY NAME
Hendrix Creek
Paerdegat Basin
Mill Basin and tidal tribs
Beaver River, Lower, and tribs
Beaver River, Lower, and tribs
Mill Creek/South Branch, and tribs
Mill Creek/South Branch, and tribs
Conesus Lake
Jaycox Creek and tribs
Jaycox Creek and tribs
Mill Creek and minor tribs
Canastota Creek, Lower, and tribs
Rochester Embayment - West
Mill Creek and tribs
Mill Creek and tribs
Shipbuilders Creek and tribs
Shipbuilders Creek and tribs
Minor Tribs to Irondequoit Bay
Minor Tribs to Irondequoit Bay
Thomas Creek/White Brook and tribs
Buck Pond
Long Pond
Cranberry Pond
Genesee River, Lower, Main Stem
Genesee River, Lower, Main Stem
Genesee River, Lower, Main Stem
Genesee River, Middle, Main Stem
Black Creek, Lower, and minor tribs
Long Island Sound, Nassau County
W
Long
Island Sound, Nassau County
W
Manhasset
Bay, and tidal tribs
Manhasset Bay, and tidal tribs
Hempstead Harbor, south, and tidal tribs
Glen Cove Creek, Lower, and tribs
Glen Cove Creek, Lower, and tribs
Dosoris Pond
Mill Neck Creek and tidal tribs
South Oyster Bay
East Bay
LI Tribs (fresh) to East Bay
LI Tribs (fresh) to East Bay
Middle Bay
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POLLUTANT
floatables
floatables
floatables
pathogens
floatables
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
silt/sediment
silt/sediment
pathogens
pathogens
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens
silt/sediment
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens
nitrogen
pathogens
pathogens
pathogens
pathogens
silt/sediment
pathogens
pathogens
pathogens
pathogens
phosphorus
silt/sediment
pathogens

COUNTY
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
New York
New York
Niagara
Niagara
Oneida
Oneida
Oneida
Oneida
Oneida
Oneida
Oneida
Oneida
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Ontario
Ontario

WATERBODY NAME
East Rockaway Inlet
Reynolds Channel, east
East Meadow Brook, Upper, and tribs
Hempstead Bay
Hempstead Bay
Hempstead Lake
Grant Park Pond
Woodmere Channel
East River, Lower
Harlem River
Bergholtz Creek and tribs
Bergholtz Creek and tribs
Utica Harbor
Utica Harbor
Mohawk River, Main Stem
Mohawk River, Main Stem
Mohawk River, Main Stem
Mohawk River, Main Stem
Ballou, Nail Creeks and tribs
Ninemile Creek, Lower, and tribs
Limestone Creek, Lower, and minor tribs
Seneca River, Lower, Main Stem
Onondaga Lake, northern end
Onondaga Lake, southern end
Onondaga Lake, southern end
Minor Tribs to Onondaga Lake
Minor Tribs to Onondaga Lake
Bloody Brook and tribs
Ley Creek and tribs
Ley Creek and tribs
Onondaga Creek, Lower, and tribs
Onondaga Creek, Lower, and tribs
Onondaga Creek, Middle, and tribs
Onondaga Creek, Middle, and tribs
Onondaga Creek, Middle, and tribs
Onondaga Creek, Upper, and minor tribs
Harbor Brook, Lower, and tribs
Harbor Brook, Lower, and tribs
Ninemile Creek, Lower, and tribs
Ninemile Creek, Lower, and tribs
Hemlock Lake Outlet and minor tribs
Hemlock Lake Outlet and minor tribs
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POLLUTANT
pathogens
pathogens
silt/sediment
Nitrogen
Pathogens
Phosphorus
Phosphorus
Pathogens
Floatables
Floatables
Phosphorus
Pathogens
Pathogens
Floatables
Pathogens
Floatables
Pathogens
Floatables
Phosphorus
Pathogens
Pathogens
Pathogens
Phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens
pathogens
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens
silt/sediment
phosphorus
pathogens
silt/sediment
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
pathogens

COUNTY
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Orange
Oswego
Otsego
Putnam
Putnam
Putnam
Putnam
Putnam
Putnam
Putnam
Putnam
Putnam
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Queens
Rensselaer
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond
Richmond
Saratoga
Saratoga
Saratoga
Saratoga

WATERBODY NAME
Honeoye Lake
Great Brook and minor tribs
Great Brook and minor tribs
Greenwood Lake
Lake Neatahwanta
Susquehanna River, Main Stem
Croton Falls Reservoir
West Branch Reservoir
Boyd Corners Reservoir
Middle Branch Reservoir
Lake Carmel
Diverting Reservoir
East Branch Reservoir
Bog Brook Reservoir
Oscawana Lake
Newtown Creek and tidal tribs
East River, Upper
East River, Upper
Flushing Creek/Bay
Flushing Creek/Bay
Little Neck Bay
Alley Creek/Little Neck Bay Trib
Jamaica Bay, Eastern, and tribs
(Q
)Bay, Eastern, and tribs
Jamaica
(Q
)Bay, Eastern, and tribs
Jamaica
(Q
Thurston) Basin
Bergen Basin
Bergen Basin
Bergen Basin
Shellbank Basin
Spring Creek and tribs
Spring Creek and tribs
Snyders Lake
Raritan Bay (Class SA)
Arthur Kill (Class I) and minor tribs
Newark Bay
Kill Van Kull
Grasmere, Arbutus and Wolfes Lakes
Dwaas Kill and tribs
Dwaas Kill and tribs
Schuyler Creek and tribs
Schuyler Creek and tribs
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POLLUTANT
phosphorus
phosphorus
silt/sediment
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
floatables
floatables
floatables
nitrogen
floatables
pathogens
floatables
nitrogen
pathogens
floatables
floatables
Nitrogen
pathogens
floatables
nitrogen
pathogens
floatables
phosphorus
pathogens
floatables
floatables
floatables
phosphorus
Phosphorus
silt/sediment
phosphorus
pathogens

COUNTY
Saratoga
Saratoga
Saratoga
Schenectady
Schoharie
Schoharie
Schoharie
St.Lawrence
Steuben
Steuben
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Suffolk
Tompkins
Tompkins
Tompkins
Ulster
Ulster
Warren
Warren
Warren

WATERBODY NAME
Lake Lonely
Tribs to Lake Lonely
Tribs to Lake Lonely
Collins Lake
Cobleskill Creek, Lower, and tribs
Engleville Pond
Summit Lake
Black Lake Outlet/Black Lake
Lake Salubria
Smith Pond
Millers Pond
Beach/Island Ponds, Fishers Island
Dering Harbor
Tidal Tribs to Gr Peconic Bay, Northshr
Mattituck (Marratooka) Pond
Mattituck (Marratooka) Pond
Flanders Bay, West/Lower Sawmill
C
k
Meetinghouse/Terrys
Creeks and tribs
Meetinghouse/Terrys Creeks and tribs
Peconic River, Lower, and tidal tribs
Peconic River, Lower, and tidal tribs
Scallop Pond
Oyster Pond/Lake Munchogue
Phillips Creek, Lower, and tidal tribs
Quogue Canal
Forge River, Lower and Cove
Tidal tribs to West Moriches Bay
Tidal tribs to West Moriches Bay
Canaan Lake
Canaan Lake
Nicoll Bay
Lake Ronkonkoma
Lake Ronkonkoma
Great Cove
Cayuga Lake, Southern End
Cayuga Lake, Southern End
Cayuga Lake, Southern End
Ashokan Reservoir
Esopus Creek, Upper, and minor tribs
Lake George
Tribs to L.George, Village of L George
Huddle/Finkle Brooks and tribs
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POLLUTANT
phosphorus
Phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens
pathogens
pathogens
phosphorus
pathogens
nitrogen
nitrogen
pathogens
nitrogen
pathogens
pathogens
pathogens
pathogens
pathogens
pathogens
Nitrogen
pathogens
silt/sediment
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
pathogens
pathogens
phosphorus
silt/sediment
pathogens
silt/sediment
silt/sediment
silt/sediment
silt/sediment
silt/sediment

COUNTY
Warren
Warren
Washington
Washington
Washington
Wayne
Wayne
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Westchester
Wyoming
Wyoming

WATERBODY NAME
Indian Brook and tribs
Hague Brook and tribs
Lake Champlain, South Bay
Tribs to L.George, East Shore
Cossayuna Lake
Blind Sodus Bay
Port Bay
Saw Mill River, Lower, and tribs
New Croton Reservoir
Upper New Croton/Muscoot Reservoir
Amawalk Reservoir
Lake Lincolndale
Peach Lake
Peach Lake
Titicus Reservoir
Cross River Reservoir
Lake Meahaugh
Bronx River, Upper, and tribs
New Rochelle Harbor
New Rochelle Harbor
Long Island Sound, Westchester Co
W
Long
Island Sound, Westchester Co
W
Larchmont Harbor

Oneida

Mohawk River, Main Stem

Westchester

Larchmont Harbor
Hutchinson River, Middle, and tribs
Mamaroneck Harbor
Mamaroneck Harbor
Mamaroneck River, Lower
Mamaroneck River, Upper, and minor
ib
Sheldrake
River and tribs
Sheldrake River and tribs
Milton Harbor
Milton Harbor
Blind Brook, Lower
Blind Brook, Upper, and tribs
Port Chester Harbor
Port Chester Harbor
Byram River, Lower
Java Lake
Silver Lake
Hutchinson River, Middle and tribs
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POLLUTANT
silt/sediment
silt/sediment
phosphorus
silt/sediment
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
floatables
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
phosphorus
pathogens
pathogens
floatables
pathogens
nitrogen
pathogens
floatables
pathogens
pathogens
floatables
silt/sediment
silt/sediment
phosphorus
silt/sediment
pathogens
floatables
silt/sediment
silt/sediment
pathogens
floatables
pathogens
phosphorus
phosphorus
Copper
Oil and Grease

APPENDIX 3. NEW YORK CITY WATERSHED EAST OF THE HUDSON RIVER
WATERSHED MAP

Figure 1. The requirements of watershed improvement strategies apply to the sewersheds within the shaded areas.
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APPENDIX 4. ONONDAGA LAKE WATERSHED MAP

Figure 2. The requirements of watershed improvement strategies apply to the sewersheds
within the shaded areas.
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APPENDIX 5. GREENWOOD LAKE WATERSHED MAP

Figure 3. The requirements of watershed improvement strategies apply to the sewersheds within the shaded areas.
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APPENDIX 6. OYSTER BAY WATERSHED MAP

Figure 4. The requirements of watershed improvement strategies apply to the sewersheds
within the shaded areas.
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APPENDIX 7. PECONIC ESTUARY PATHOGEN WATERSHED MAP

Figure 5. The requirements of watershed improvement strategies apply to the sewersheds within the shaded areas.
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APPENDIX 8. PECONIC ESTUARY NITROGEN WATERSHED MAP

Figure 6. The requirements of watershed improvement strategies apply to the sewersheds within the shaded areas.
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APPENDIX 9. THE 27 LONG ISLAND SHELLFISHING IMAPIRED EMBAYMENT MAP

Figure 7. The requirements of watershed improvement strategies apply to the sewersheds within the shaded areas.
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APPENDIX 10. LAKE OSCAWANA WATERSHED MAP

Figure 8. The requirements of watershed improvement strategies apply to the sewersheds within the shaded areas.
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